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" Glory to God in the highest,

men."
" Go ye therefore and teach all nations

"All hail!

Glad greeting to the Virgin mild !

Hail, Mary, full of grace ! thy Child

The Son of God shall be

;

Ring out o'er land and sea

Glad bells ! all hail

!

Immanuel comes to you and me.

O Babe new born

This happy morn,

We sing, with radiant Gabriel,

All. hail to our Immanuel

!

and on earth peace, good will toward

To all the nations of the earth

Proclaim the lowly, lofty birth

On this all glorious morn;

And lead them on with joyful feet

To view the Child, the Mother sweet,

The Son of God new born.

Noel ! Noel

!

Venite with the shepherds sing,

Venite Adoremus ring,

Noel ! Noel

!

All hail to oi;r Immanuel !

"
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At the Friday morning pra3''er-meeting, held December 4th, much stress

was laid on the financial straits of the American Board, in which the

Woman's Board has its share. It was stated that at the time of making up

the last accounts, November i8th, the receipts of the Woman's Board were a

little over a thousand dollars behind those of last year at the same time.

Earnest prayers were offered for the treasury, and at the close of the meeting

several sums were contributed as extra offerings. Just before the rooms

closed at night a check for a thousand dollars was received from an unex-

pected source,—a gift from a gentleman in memory of his wife. The check

and the accompanying note wei-e dated that morning. With grateful joy we
tried to answer the question, "Why are ye fearful, O ye of little faith.?"

The wise men brought gold, frankincense, and myrrh to the babe in the

manger. So let us bring to our Lord at this anniversary of his birth our

gold, our sympathy, our remembrance. " Inasmuch as ye have done it unto

the least of these, 3'e have done it unto Me."

In our last number we mentioned the tidings received that Mr. and Mrs.

Rand and Miss Foss had sailed from Kusaie for Ponape, bravely going on

to meet they knew not what. This is what they found. A letter just re-

ceived from Captain Garland of the Morning Star, dated at sea off Ponape,

September 27th, says: "The Spanish began hostilities September 13th, just

below our mission at Oua, shelled Oua on the 20th, landed and burned every

house belonging to the mission. Mrs. Rand and Miss Foss are still on

board (the Star). I cannot find out what the mission here intend to do.

Probably, wath the exception of Mr. Rand, they will go to Kusaie for the

present." Can we Imagine what it w^as for our missionaries, after their long

toilsome journey of nearly four months, to find everything destroyed,—the

little church, the boys' and girls' schoolhouses, their own dwelling houses, a

mass of ruins. We shall look anxiously for more particulars.

Doubtless application will be made to the Spanish Government for Indem-

nity for the loss sustained, but governments move slowly. Meantime, what

of the one brave missionary who remains alone on the island, and the little

band of terrified Christians? Surely, as Doctor Pease wrote from Kusaie,

the Ponape work never needed so much the prayers of God's people and

—

an American man-of-war.

Sad news from Inanda Seminary.—Under date of October 21st, Mrs.

Edwards writes : "The friends of our school will be grieved to learn that we
have again been obliged to send the girls home, on account of sickness. A
number of cases of malarial fever occurred ; two or three of them were very

serious, and one proved fatal. Doctor Hill, the district surgeon, pronounced
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two of the cases typho-malarial. Nomajoka's was the first serious case, and as

there were complications to which the doctor's attention was called at his

first visit, hers was considered hopeless from the first. We think she was a

Christian, as she had often confessed Christ before others, and loved to talk of

him. She came to us two years ago in her blanket, ignorant, but seeking

light. Her father had been murdered ; her mother was, and is, a drinking,

cruel heathen woman. In her insane anger she had bitten off' Nomajoka's

ear, and the girl had been so cruelly treated by others who claimed to be her

friends, that she had a nervous, frightened manner. Poor child ! how happ\-

she must be in the presence of Jesus! She died on October 8th. On the

9th, with the advice of Dr. Hill and Mr. Pixlev, we sent away those able to

go. One or twp who we thought were not able to walk six miles to the sta-

tion to meet the train were sent in a cart. One living in Inanda was taken

home on the wheelbarrow, and one was^too ill to go in any way. This last

was able to be carried on a stretcher last Friday."

The family "at the seminary have also been much saddened by the death of

Baby Niji, "the little starveling from Inhambane," mentioned in the October

number, page 451. She had developed rapidly, and the teachers were

"already thinking what a good missionary they should some day send to

the East Coast Mission, to teach her own people."

A CUP OF COLD WATER AS A ChRISTMAS OFFERING ; SHALL WE HAVE
IT.'' The cause of the illness in Inanda is one that can be remedied. It is

thought to be due to the impure water which they drank. It seems that the

cisterns for water proved inadequate to the long dry season, and it is abso-

lutely necessary for the health of the girls and as a consequence for the exist-

ence of the school, that a large underground tank be built for a supply of

pure water. In the present arrangement the girls are obliged to carry water.

Mrs. Edwards writes : "I don't think it is the best thing to require the girls

to carry water on their heads ; the water sometimes spills, and their clothes

are wet, and unless the teachers are very watchful, more so than we can be,

they do not change
;
pain in the chest and coughs result. I should think

they would object strongly, but when the time comes to work, if the word is

' buckets,' they all start on arun."

The cost of providing for all such emergencies will be four hundred dol-

lars. In the present stress in the treasury we feel constrained to ask that

this be a special Christmas offering for this first school supported by the

Woman's Board in the foreign field. We are encouraged to ask this because

the mention of a similar need for Miss Hance, at Esidumbini, has met with

an unexpected response, more than enough to cover the expense having been
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received. Who will give a cup of pure water to these dark-skinned girls

who are seeking the '
' living water " in a Christian school ?

" For whosoever shall give you a cup of vs^ater to drink in My name,

because ye belong to Christ, verily I say unto you he shall not lose his

reward."

"Let -woman now take up the song, "Send forth the gracious word
The wondrous message speed along, From pole to pole.

And distant lands repeat the strain Magnificat with Mary sing.

And echo back the glad refrain, Hail, Son of David, hail, our King!
' My soul Ring happj' bell

Doth magnify the Lord." Thrice hail to our Immanuel."

NEW YEAR'S CELEBRATIONS IN CHINA.
BY MISS ELLA P. NEWTON.

The ordinary Chinese year consists of tv^^elve lunar months, and the defi-

cienc}' between this and the solar year is made up by introducing an extra

month twice in every five years. On this account New Year's Day is vari-

able, and may fall on any date during the latter part of January or the early

part of February. It is the great holiday of the year, and preparations for

it are commenced many weeks beforehand. It is the day from which all

ages are reckoned, without reference to the time when one's birthday occurs,

and the only occasion in the whole year when the shops are closed and a

Sabbath-like quiet pervades the almost deserted streets. Business arrange-

ments are all supposed to be completed and all debts paid before the dawn

of New Year's morning, but the persistent creditor may still pursue his vic-

tim for an hour or two after daylight if he carries in his hand a lighted lan-

tern, which indicates that for him the night has not yet passed away. New
clothing has been provided for each member of the fainily, and poor indeed

must be the man who has not been able to buy at least one new garment and

some extra delicacies for the table.

The morning of the New Year is especially sacred to the family, who col-

lectively perform the sacrifices to Heaven and Earth and the worship of

deceased ancestors and family idols ; but later in the day the men of the

household may start out to make ceremonious calls on the men (never on

women) of other families, while along the street are arranged many gam-

bling tables, where large numbers of people gather and risk their money with

a lavishness quite inconsistent with the terrible financial straits in which

some of them found themselves only a few days before.
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On the first day of the New Year the men begin to visit the temples, but

the women delay a day or two. These temples are often built on hills, and

over the footpaths leading to them during these days are often seen long lines

of people in holiday garments, carrying bundles of incense sticks and pack-

ages of mock monej^ to burn before the idols. Weary chair-bearers toil up

the steep hillside, carrying aged men or those who have come from a dis-

tance. Some ot the closed chah's contain women of wealth or rank, with

their tiny feet and embroidered shoes, their bright-colored silk garments lined

with soft fur, and heads and hands resplendent with jewels. It is the harvest

time of the year for these shaven priests in their long gray gowns. To look

at their solemn faces one can hardly believe that, even in the midst of their

worship, they are planning to put into their own pockets the offerings of

zealous worshipers who, for one purpose or another, present themselves

before these images of wood, and stone, and clay.

The days go by in feasting and amusement, till stei"n necessity compels the

people to return to their usual avocations. The poorer classes only allow

themselves a few days, and the smaller shops are soon opened for trade ; but

the wealthy people sometimes coirtlnue their festivities till the fifteenth of

the first month, and on the tvi^entieth day the government officials "open the

seals" with special idolatrous ceremonies, and resume tlie duties of office.

On the fifteenth of the month occurs the Feast of Lanterns, which, in a sense,

terminates this holiday season. For some days previous the streets have

been like fairyland. Large quantities of paper lanterns of ever}^ conceiv-

able form are displayed in front of the shops. Brilliant flowers, with butter-

flies and tassels suspended, women with children in their arms, fishes, horses,

and sheep with movable heads, toys of every description skillfully formed

from bright-colored papers, with wires for holding the candles, many of which

are lighted at night,—it is no wonder the streets are crowded with interested

sight-seers, and fond fathers are purchasing the fragile creations to delight the

eyes of the little ones at home. On the evening of the fifteenth the houses

are brilliantly lighted, and all over the city are displays of fireworks. Even

the people who live in boats have bought their little supply, and as the

shower of sparks above is mirrored in the water below, the effect in the

distance is very beautiful. It is a time of feasting and hilarity, of wine-

drinking and special idolatrous worship. But the burdens of life press hard

on the masses of the people, and daily strife for daily bread fills their hands

and their thoughts. No weekly Sabbath comes with its restful influences,

no hope of light and life beyond this world cheers their weary hearts, and

they plod on with little cessation from toil till another New Year's morning

dawns and brings them their brief season of recreation.
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"Behold, these shall come from far : and lo, these from the north, and

from the west, and these from the land of Sinim."

"Out from hot deserts where nomads Softly a whisper of angels,
Kneel to grim, featureless idols Making a hush where it passes.
Hewn from the rocks and the way-stone, Steals through the chant of wild frenzy.

Hark! a sweet melodj' hear. Murmurs a Saviour is near."

INDIA.

CHRIST FOR THE AVOMEN OF INDIA.

MISS GERTRUDE CHANDLER.

NE' of the pleasant things that Christianity

has carried to India, as elsewhere, is the

celebration of Cliristmas Day. The Hindu
religion provides for its followers many feast

days. Too nian}^, indeed, thinks the mis-

sionary, when masons and carpenters, build-

ing a new church or sclioolhouse, leave off

work for a whole week to attend a festival

in honor of some god or goddess ; too many
by far sighs the missionary's wife, as she

visits her Hindu girls' school, and has to

receive, time after time, the same excuse for

absence, most complacently given by schol-

ars ^vho think they are doing well if the}'

have been present more than fifteen days out

of the month. When these festival-loving

people become Christians, we are glad to

offer them in the festivities with which this

dav is celebrated at the mission stations, as

good a chance for a variety in their narrow,

circumscribed li^'es, and in purer form, with

a noble, instead of a debasing, central

thought ; with Christ, and not an idol, as

the object of their homage. So from each

village where there are families of Christians, come representatives in good

numbers to the missionary's bungalow, and group after group ofmen, women,

and children bring its own greetings in shape of flowers and fruit, songs and

salaams. The missionaries respond by a hearty welcome, distribution of

fruit and native cakes to all, little gifts of picture cards or more to children,
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and any other entertainment that time and means allow ; while they also expect

to provide, either in raw or cooked rice, one good meal during the day for

all. At noon a service of prayer and praise is held ; in the afternoon sports

and games are started, bananas thrown from the housetop are scrambled for
;

and perhaps in the evening the crowd gathers again to enjoy a few fireworks,

thus closing the day in which all have been helped to understand the peace

and good will the Saviour came to earth to bring.

Christmas Day, however, comes but once a year, while the Chi-ist born on

Christmas Day has come to India to stay, for he has found for himself an

abiding-place in many a heart. I often wish that all Christian people in

America could see the difference that even in mere externals is so evident

where the Tamil women and girls have come under the influence of Chris-

tianity. A growing sense of self-respect, a turning of their attention to

things lovel}^ and of good report, helps them to claim the right, often denied

to women in heathendom, of keeping themselves neat and clean, combing

their hair, and wearing sufficient clothing to be modest. Think of a whole

caste decreeing that their women should not wear clothing above the waist

!

Think how married women ai^e made by jealous husbands to blacken their

peai'ly white teeth, and forbidden to comb and beautify their abundant hair,

lest, forsooth, their motive in doing it be to attract the attention of other men !

Think what is implied in the fact that no woman thinks of resenting being

called by her husband or male relatives donkey, or dog,—the two beasts most

meanly estimated and inost abusively treated in the land !

What a mighty power must that be which can remedy these fearful wrongs.

But that is just the work that Christ has come to earth to do,—to put down
the mighty from their seats, and to exalt them of Iom^ degree ; to fill up every

valley, and to bring low every mountain and hill.

If there are still among the readers of Life and Light any inci"edulous

people to question whether this leveling of inequalities is actually taking-

place, let them visit with me some of the more advanced schools for native

Christian girls in South India. The very sight of their intelligent, attractive

faces, and of their perfectly modest, though entirely Hindu attire, all in such

striking contrast to the dull, vmthoughtful faces and untidy appearance of

their uneducated mothers and sisters, is worth more than pages of argument.

Then let us follow them in their subsequent work as schoolmistresses, before

marriage, silencing by the wages they bring into the family the clamorous

protests of relatives that they must no longer stay unmarried ; themselves

raising, without act of Government, the age at which educated gii'ls will

consent to be married, so long as they have the missionaries to provide them

work and a home in a girls' boarding school, to protect their good name
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against jealous assault, and to encourage their reasonable and growing desires

for a brief period of independence by occasional timely help in refusing

unworthy suitors brought forward by anxious parents or brothers. For it

takes much braveiy to withstand the reasonings of relatives who feel dis-

graced if you are eighteen and not married, and whose creed is firm that any

husband is better than no husband.

Then let us follow these girls into their homes, when they have married

some educated, Christian man. The day is passing away when our promi-

nent young men, in seeking wives, dare announce that they prefer uneducated

girls, as they are more obedient. A better spirit was shown by one who had

just been married to one of our most valued graduates, of whom I said to

him, "You must be good to her ; she has been a treasure to us, and will be

to you." He responded feelingly, "I feel myself most unworthy of such a

gift." The beauty of intelligence and chai\acter is the new ornament for

India's women that Christ is bringing to them, whose paramount value many
are beginning to appreciate over and above the amount of gold that hangs

in the ears or around the necks of brides. More and more often are young

men of character found braving the unyielding opposition of friends in choos-

ing for themselves outside the narrow circle of relatives, within which iron

custom and caste allow them to look for a bride, and venturing upon mutual

esteem and love as a sufficient foundation for married happiness. We see

many a happy Christian home where the wife is the trusted friend and com-

panion, and not the slave of her husband ; where should you ask her hus-

band's name, she would not feel obliged to nudge her child or neighbor and

say, "You tell," because it was too great a familiarity for so inferior a being

as a wife to venture upon.

Look again, incredulous hearers about the value of foreign missions, at the

widows of the land. A heathen widow,—made a drudge and slave for the

family, looked upon as a blight on their prosperity, a type of ill luck, cursed

by the gods for having been such a sinner (perhaps in a previous birth) as to

cause the death of her husband, and hence rightly to be execrated by man.

An educated Christian widow, in hundreds of cases, is one who does what

in heathendom is considered a moral impossibility for any woman to do,

—

goes about with untainted name and honored purpose from house to house,

among people of all castes, with whom she has otherwise no right to asso-

ciate, a welcomed visitor, carrying the peace of God in her face and God's

message on her lips. Christ has conquered custom,—truth has made them

free. For education alone does not effect these changes ; it is Jesus only

who can and does permanently uplift and ameliorate the low and hard con-

ditions of the lives of India's women.
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Look now at some phases of their inner life and thought, and see whether

there, too. His transforming touch is needed. I will give but a picture or

two from those that I have gained of the heart-life of heathen women. I as-

sure you, it needs but one glimpse into their heart-life to do away forever

with the idea that their own religion is enough for them.

A woman with a thin, wan face comes toward us on the public highway,

one evening, as my schoolgirls and I are returning from a walk. Her face

lights up, she greets me most affectionately and as if she had long been look-

ing for me, and reminds me of what I had quite forgotten,—how a year before

I had met her on the same road, and had walked and talked with her a bit,

^nd repeats her joy at seeing me again. To all of this I respond most heartily,

pleased and surprised at her warmth of manner, and then ask what makes

her look so ill and worn. The light fades in her ej^es, and she hopelessly

saj's, "O, I am never happ}' ; how can I but be sad, since I have no child.?"

There is but a minute for me to say that sorry as I am for her that in this

her heart's desire is not granted, yet there is other happiness, truer, more

lasting, that may be hers ; will she not come some day when she has

time to sit down quietly in my house, and let me tell her about it? She

promises, and hurries on across the fields to her village home. I never see

her again ; but I meet others like her, and I meet women in richer homes,

.with silk clothing and gold jewelry, who yet have the same hungry eyes and

longing look, because, as they are made to believe, their sin, unspecified, un-

known, has brought upon them the curse of childlessness, and life has nothing

left of honor or joy in store for them. We have seen such women by the

score at a certain festival held yearly at the sacred rock three miles out of

Madura, slowly making their wa}^ around the base of that rock, touching

their open and united hands to the ground at ever}^ step. Think of it, in

that insufferable heat, and the dust of thousands. Every step a mute but

painful prayer for the curse to be removed. Is there nothing for such women
in the messages of Christ.? Is it not to such that he 3'earningly says, ' Come
unto me, and I will give you rest. My yoke is easy and my burden is light" ?

For oh ! the yoke of heathenism is grievous and the burdens too great

to be borne by many a suffering soul, and hundreds every year end their

hopeless lives by drowning themselves. Shall we not hasten out to them,

—

we who can bear our afflictions because we know that all things- work

together for good,—that our affliction worketh out a far more exceed-

ing and eternal weight of glory,—that 'tis whom the Lord loveth he chasten-

eth.? Shall we not share with them our precious treasures of hope and

trust? Will they listen.? do you ask. Will thirsty people drink water.? I ask

you.
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These are not the only class of women for whom the gospel has a message.

There are others who have husband, children, house, and lands. Talking

to one such, I found it useless to tell her of Christ as a Saviour, since she

knew of nothing from which she needed to be saved, and quite resented the

thought of herself as a sinner. What was there to prove her sinfulness.-^

Were not her familv and their worldly goods all spared to her.'' As the

Apostle, with clearest vision of the hearts of such, has written, "Thou sav-

est, I am rich, and have gotten riches, and have need of nothing, and

knowest not that thou art the wretched one, and miserable, and poor, and

blind, and naked." But there is heavenly counsel for these very cases

;

and we whose eyes have been anointed, that we mav now see our own in-

sufficiency, we must pass it on to them, that they may buy the gold tried in

the fire, and the white garments of Christ's righteovisness, whereyvith to

clothe themselves.

There are souls to whom some appreciation of sin seems to have been

given, yvith Avhom the consciousness of their own sins is an ever-present

burden. Never shall I forget the thrill that yvent through me after I had

talked long with a small audience of men and w^omen in an out-of-the-w^ay

place, taking one of Christ's miracles of healing as a starting-point for a

talk about his life on earth, and contrasting it with the stories of their gods.

They had listened attentive!}-, with occasional questions, as I went along,

and the afternoon yvore away, and I began to feel my time gone ; when a man
seated behind others so I could not well see him, said, "Tell me if that re-

ligion you are telling about there is any wa}- for one to get rid of his sins."

For an instant, delight and regret mingled, and held me back from speaking

—delight that there was such a royal answer for him, and regret that I had

so feyv moments left to set it before him. Before I could respond, a man in

front turned around to say rather gruffly to him, "Of course not! A man
has got to go on bearing those himself." The Bible-woman with ilie burst

forth, "Oh no ! no ! Listen to what she will tell you ;
" while I quickly gave

him some of the w^ords of God on the subject, and felt more than repaid by

the earnest attention of that crowd of listening men and women for many a

Avearv day's yvork. There are others waiting for that message of forgi\'e-

ness. Oh, carry it or send it to them soon, dear friends ! It is a hard ques-

tion which they sometimes ask us, "Why did not some one tell us this before ?
"

So Christ's coming to the women of India means joy to longing souls,

awakening to self-satisfied ones, and pardon to those bm-dened by thought of

sin,—:dl the blessed meanings, indeed, that it has had for anv of us. For

sufterlng human bodies the relief and healing that Christianity carries in its

train have no remotest parallel in anything that Hinduism puts into practice.
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Even their ignorance of the laws of health and of the science of medicine, is

not more painful to see than their moral ignorance of the law of love in its ap-

plications to every-day life. The searing of conscience that results from the

caste system causes as great cruelty as the malpractice of their quack doctors.

In famine times this was made painfully evident when an educated Brahmin,

put in trust with Government relief funds, remonstrated with a missionary

lady for exerting herself in behalf of starving low-caste people, saying : "Why
do you trouble about them.? They are the inere scum ; let them die." The
same lady stopped her carriage one day in the street, and got down to pick

up a dying boy, too faint to walk. Her own servant having to stand by the rest-

less pony's head, and her own strength being insufficient to lift the boy alone,

she appealed to passers-by to help her put him into the carriage ; but one -

after another thej^ walked past unmoved by her appeals, since the boy was
evidently low-caste, and it would be defilement for them to touch him !

Never was my own soul more harrowed than by a scene at a railroad

station in India, where, upon the arrival of a long train, the gates were opened

that let through on to the platform the crowd of natives hvirrying far forward

to take their seats in the third-class cars. Two young, fine-looking women
were in the rear of this crowd, both well dressed for their station, and evi-

dently of good caste. One carried upon her left hip a large bundle, while

with her right arm she encircled the waist of her companion, whose feeble-

ness became more apparent every instant. At every slow and painful step

her form bent lower, her groans broke forth, and tears coursed down her

cheeks, and it seemed as if she would die before she could walk the length

of those few cars. Her friend tried to heljD her on all that was possible with

her one disengaged arm, answered some one's inquiry as to what was the

matter by saying, "Her feet won't walk," while, not unkindly, though

gruffly, to her she said, "Come on
;
you've got to get there if you die for it."

And where was everybody else.? you ask. Were there no men near to lift

her compassionately and put her into the car ? O yes ; the^e were porters on
the platform, and there was the fat, well-dressed station-master standing near

by,—an educated Brahmin of the god-caste, who could speak to you in beau-

tiful English. But he lift her—touch her.? Not he! It would defile him.

He wovild have to bathe and change his clothes should he touch any but a

Brahmin ! And the low-caste porters—perhaps they were afraid to volunteer

to touch a woman of higher caste than themselves
;
perhaps the poor sufl^erer,

or at least her companion, would have felt herself defiled by their assistance.

At all events there was no precedent, no known authority for acting differ-

ently from what they did— it was not the "custom of the country for them to

do otherwise ; and the train could wait for the poor sufferer to crawl that
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weary way, unaided, easier than her own countrymen could help her. That

is left for our country men and women to do. Yet they have hearts and sen-

sibilities, and when the more excellent wa}^, the way of love, is shown unto

them, there are many ready to walk in it.

"Unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ

the Lord."

"A light to lighten the Gentiles, and the glory of thy people Israel."

"Lo, foi- 'tis night in Judea; "Through the mythic and mystic
Over the sheep-trodden pastures Visions of Brahma and Indra,
Hark ! 'tis the angels are singing

—

Wliere, hy great rivers, the sages
Calm grow the hours to the morn Ponder and watch through the night,

Clasped in the arms of a mother, Breathe, like a breath of the morning.
Shepherds before Him adoring

—

Tidings of God made incarnate;
Glory to God in the highest!

—

Haste to their aid, O Expected!
'Tis the God-babe that is born. Rise in the nations, O Light!"

TURKEY.
INSPIRING RESULTS OF MISSIONS.

BY MRS. E. F. MONTGOMERY.

The year-ago chapter on "Hindrances in the Foreign Field" surely ought

to be mated with one on the "Inspiring Results of Missions." And there

comes to my mind a visit to our field, in 1865, of a German botanist who
was studying the "flora" of the country. He was a man with no special

religious proclivities, and one result of Christian missions in the Empire was

bi^ought rather startlingly near to him in a thoroughly practical way.

Through some one's ignorance or carelessness, three days' journey from

Marash a villager accidently shot himself with one of the German doctor's

guns ; and except for the influence and interference of the Protestant pastor

in that village, the consequences to the party from the superstitious and in-

furiated people would have been gravely serious. The doctor undoubtedly

assented to missions before ; I think he really believed in them afterward.

Along the same line of belief I might instance the experience of an Eng-

lish officer, sent out to investigate local troubles between one of our mountain

cities and the Ottoman Government. In the general and distressing sense of

insecurity with which he received testimony from non-Protestant sects, he

said it was comforting to be assured by Turkish authoi'ities that he might

rely on the word of Protesta7zts as true and faithful. It is no small triumph

for Christian principles to have gained that name among those of inimical faith.

But these were not the "inspiring results" that came first to mind with the

request for this article. There was, rather, a vision of the early missionary
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in South Africa in whose garden sprang up a dandelion, and of her tenderly-

kissing in that alien land the familiar blossom, whose appearance there could

only be accounted for in connection with tomato seeds sent from home.

There came a botanist to that place, also ; and when the missionaiy wife told

him she had a dandelion in her garden, he exclaimed : "Impossible, inadame !

You must be mistaken ; I know the flora of these parts well, and there are

no dandelions here."

Oh! what name best fits the fair, incense-bearing blossom of "family

prayer," surely not indigenous in Turkish soil, but which dots the Empire

now.'' Would you blame one not familiar with modern missions for an in-

credulous, "Impossible ! Family altar dandelions do not grow in Turkey".''

Yet the flower is there. Whence the seed .'' And such a wonderful plant it is,

too ; or do its surroundings make it seem surpassing fair.'' Roots in earth, but

the petals reach the throne of God. As an ignorant Gregorian woman once

said, on chancing to overhear the family worship of a neighbor, "Why, they

spoke to God as if they actually thought he could hear and would answer !

"

Why should I not put the family altar first and foremost in the "inspiring

results of missions.''" What else so potent.'' And what follows in its train .^

When the living God is continuously invited to dwell with any household,

everything is changed. Husbands begin to be considei'ate of their wives, and

wives of their husbands. Children are trained for God's service and that of

their fellow-men. Where in Turkey, except among Protestant Christians,

would you find praying mothers banded together to remember, before a cove-

nant-keeping God, the spiritual interests of their children.'' And whei'e else

in that empire have sprung up missionary societies. Young Men and Young
Women's Christian Associations, "Endeavor" Societies, and bands of the

"King's Daughters".'' Slowly the truth is apprehended, "Ye are not your

own, for ye are bought with a price" ; and as that solemn realization takes

hold of souls, the daily life is exalted. Hearts before possessed by indiffer-

ence, if not cruelty, learn compassion from the Compassionate One, and

hands are reached out on all sides in helpful ministration. The sick and

the poor are sought out and visited, medicines bought, and comforts procured.

Again and again I have heard it said when Protestant contributions for suffer-

ing and need have effected succor : "This must be the true faith. Who of

our own ever cared for us so before.'"'

A few years ago, when Hadjin was devastated with fire, it was the Protest-

ant Christians from near and far who were swift with their aid. Indeed, so

marked was the contrast between them and those who stood ecclesiastically

nearer, that much comment was excited even among Moslems, and thus

God's name was honored by these, hi^ fruit-bearing "witnesses." I remein-
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ber a time when one of our Marash churches, ah-ead}^ crushinglv overbur-

dened with the care of it own wretched poor, made a superb offering on a

Sunday morning for famine sufferers in Persia ; and at their noon service that

very day the Holy Spirit came vipon them with power, and thev proved

Mai. iii. lo in a rich spiritual harvest. At the time our Marash Christians,

out of their poverty, were giving so nobly toward the proposed Girls' College

there, a Gregorian eftendi of large influence said to me : "It is a marvel to

me how 3'our Protestants give. We have plentv of money in our churcli,

but we cannot get hold of it for such objects." Reckoning that the aggre-

gate power of an\- church is according to the life hidden in its individuals, I

think there can be no missionary in Turkey who, even in his most utterly

discouraged moments, and in spite of seeming failure in many directions,

would not confess to having been humbled and awed by the memory of

lives with which he has at some time or other come in contact, and been

made thus to feel that Christ has triumphed indeed, and that every outlav

made has been overwhelniingly vindicated in that empire ; lives obscure,

perhaps, and often set in surroundings of poverty and squalor, but which for

that very reason shine out more brightly
;
persecutions, sometimes heavy and

sudden, sometimes long-protracted and petty, endured in such spirit as to con-

vict the heart of the persecutor.

I have in mind a genuine saint in Marash who long bore in uncomplain-

ing silence the malicious attemps of an acquaintance to anger her in the

Turkish bath-house,—that place of sore test of Christian character which no

one in this land can understand fully,—until at last the baffled woman ex-

claimed, "Is that woman an angel?" And years afterward, when the rare

Christian life was ended on earth, there ^vas found upon her grave, some time

after her burial, a neat and substantial block of stone, which was laid there

by a person then unknown, but later found to be a Gregorian man, who
had felt the power of that life, and paid this silent tribute to its memory. The
"peace of God, which passeth all understanding," possesses many saints of

his in that empire to-day ; saints who spend their days and nights of weariness

and pain upon beds they never leave, and spend them in sweet patience,—yea,

even thankfulness and joy, through His grace resting mightily upon them. He
sees and knows those lives, and others who are near feel their influence ; but

if I should attempt to describe them, and run their story through a printing-

press, dear " Life and Light," I feel as if the result would be much as when
one gathers sweet violets in the wildwood, and brings them crushed in the

hand hours after,— a poor wilted offering, the essential gone forever !

There was deep need in that land, where the light of living Christian

experience had become so dimmed as to be but dai'kness, and among those
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of no Christian faith ; where to take leave of this earthly existence meant only-

uncertainty, if not terror— there was need that men and women be taught

afresh in practical example what it is to die in Christ, and that what is called

" death," is but a " birth "
! Count, if it were possible, the long list of names

of those who since the days of modern missions have walked in lowly triumph

through the "valley of the shadow of death," and have entered "through

the gates into the city" ; but that would tell only a fraction of the glorious

story.

People who have lived in Turkey will know—others cannot—all that is in-

evitably connected with sickness and death in that forlorn land : the utter

lack of, or the rude makeshifts for, what are to us the commonest necessities

in such times—the general intermixture of crowd, noise, and distraction,

that is appalling to realize. Much as our Protestant friends have yet to

learn in the matter of self-control, I am svu"e every missionary can bear wit-

ness to personal knowledge of case after case whei"e Divine grace has been

signally manifested, both in those called to exchange worlds, and the be-

reaved ones who stay behind. Indeed, we in our homes here can hardly

estimate how this very ci'owd and confusion but augments the opportunity

for witness-bearing. Coarse and careless neighbors have known well the

toilsome daily life, with the attempt at better things, of the one who now^

lies before them. The supreme moment has come ; how will it be met? I

give exultant answer. He is faithful who has promised ! Never has one of

His children been deserted, but again and again He has triumphed through

young and old ; and the wondering on-lookers, with bated breath, have con-

fessed a power beyond their grasp.

"The Dayspring from on high hath visited us, to give light to them that sit

in darkness and in the shadow of death."

"And the w"ilderness shall blossom as the rose."

"Hark ! for the silence of midnight
Breaks into music sweet;

The air is filled with the rushing
Of pinions strong and fleet.

Who are the heavenly singers?
What is the song thej raise?

A choir from the throne of glory,

And these their notes of praise:
'Glory to God in the highest

!

Waken, mortals, and sing;
In Bethlehem, city of David,

Is born your promised King,'

"A sound like many waters breaks,
Unceasing, day and night.

And a cloud of sweetest incense
Floats upward to the light.

Whose are the myriad voices?
And what the incense rare?

Tis the voice of God's redeemed ones,
Breathing out praise and prayer,

—

Glad praise to him Avho loved them,
And washed them in his blood;

Who sanctifies men and saves them,
And makes them priests to God."
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"And there were in the same country shepherds . . . keeping watch over

their flock by night."

"And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good

tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people."

Oh ! show them the star o'er the manger!
Out from the depth of great darkness
Guide to the cradle the peoples
Far from the east and the west.

Calmly the babe lies in slumber,

—

Rises the day-dawn eternal

;

There let the world, with the shepherds,
Humbly adore and find rest.

MICRONESIA.

CHRISTMAS AT KUSi^IE.

BY MRS. E. T. CROSBY.

'
' I WISH you a merry Christmas !

" " yokwe jiik V " Tokyohwe kom !"

(" Love to you !
" " Much love to you all ! ") Such are the happy greetings

to which we awaken on Christmas morning in our island home.

Our people are astir bright and early, waiting in the kitchen and on the

verandas, eager to be the first to greet us, and yet afraid to speak the English

words.

Christmas is indeed a happy day to these dear children of the Southern

Seas,—to all of them who know and love the Christ-child ; and many and

touching are the prayers which are offered by our natives in the school for all

,(i8)
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their people who know not of thte God who so loved them as to send his Son
to this dark world for their sakes.

From early morning till late at night we hear the merry greetings and
liapjoy laughter of our people, and do all in our power to add to the joyous-

ness of the day.

After prayers and breakfast they spend the day as they will, fishing, bath-

ing, playing, or gossiping. We dri-belle^ or ship-folks, as the natives call

all white people, are busy preparing for the celebration which we are to have

later in the day. Some of our boys obtain a beautiful mangrove tree,

girls' school in KUSAIE.

which, vv^ith its shining dark-green leaves and spreading branches, is just

what we need ; and after it is adorned with little lace bags filled with

biscuits and popped corn, colored handkerchiefs, fancy cards, emery balls,

bits of ribbon, picture books, and dolls, it presents quite a gay and festive

appearance. Underneath the tree are piled calico, for suits for our older

people, and games for the little ones.

At four o'clock the bell is rung, and soon the room is filled with Kusaians,

Gilbert Islanders, Marshall Islanders, and all the missionaries, as the three

schools unite in this celebration. The natives ai^e all in their gavest attire,

their hair neatly combed, and shining with a liberal portion of cocoanut oil.

Most of them have wreaths of flowers or shells on their heads, and bunches
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of gay flowers in the apertures of their ears ; altogether they make a bright

and happy picture as they sit in their usual chairs,—on the floor.

Before the gifts are distributed, Dr. Pease talks to them a little ; then the

white children usually have a Christmas exercise, after which the natives

sing two or three carols in English ; then the presents are distributed.

Everyone is remembered with something, and each and all look happy

enough to satisfy us, although it might be difficult for a stranger to discover

any gratitude or happiness in their faces or manner. Each person, as his

name is called, solemnlv goes forward to receive his present, and with a

boys' school and mission houses, kusaie.

quiet kom-mol returns to his seat, laying his present on the floor beside him,

and not showing the slightest signs of interest in it while we are in the room ;

but as soon as the tree is stripped and we leave them to themselves, they

make up for lost time,—and such a noise !

But we are not always able to celebrate in this way. One year the Morning

Star returned sooner than we had expected from the Gilbert Islands, and we
were obliged to drop ever3'thing but the necessary care of our people, and

devote ourselves to our home letters and orders ; so that when the Star finally

sailed for Honolulu, on the afternoon of December 24th, she left behind a

weary companv of workers, who returned to the house realizing fully that it

was the day before Christmas, that all our people were eagerly anticipating

a celebration like that of the year previous, and that absolutely nothing had

been done toward it.
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It was hard to disappoint them, but undei" the circumstances we finally

decided it was out of the question to get a tree, as we had neither the time

nor the strength for it, but to give them their presents in the easiest possible

manner. So the next day we explained to them why they were not to have

a tree, but that they should have their presents just the same.

When the bell was rung, at four o'clock, they came, full of curiosity as to

what we were going to do ; and they fairly shouted when their presents were

brought in, piled up in two large washtubs. One of our boys said they were

better off than last year, for now they had two trees instead of one, and b.oth

bore much fruit. They were very good in their disappointment, and made the

most of their gifts, which were more numerous than usual.

Sometimes it has happened that we have been on the Morning Star at

Marshall Islands, at Christmas-time ; then we can only celebrate by holding

appropriate services at the island where we may be, and by giving Christmas

cards to all the natives. Sometimes in this way, when they are wondering

why we give them the card, and particularly if there be a verse of Scripture

on it, we are able from this to gain and hold their attention while we tell

them of the greatest and best of gifts which came to us from God's hand,

and of the great tender father-heart behind it.

AFRICA.

CHRISTMAS IN BIH:^ IN 1889.

BY MRS. W. H. FAY.

Our Christmas proved one of the happiest that we have ever know^n.

The fields were green, and the smiling, fragrant flowers, peeping up at us

here and there, seemed to v>'ish us a merry Christmas, as did also the sweet

singing birds and busy hum of insect life. Qtiite a contrast indeed to our accus-

tomed New England Christmas Day. There was no jingle of merry sleigh-

bells, neitherwere there any shop windows full of the pretty things that so de-

light the hearts of boys and girls. Yet the same atmosphere of Christmas-

tide prevailed. Our hearts were filled with the same joy that made glad the

hearts of the shepherds so long ago, when the angel said, "Fear not: for,

behold, I bi'ing you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ

the Lord."

To some of our boys and girls this same sweet story of old was a new

story, and this the first glad Chi-istmas Day of their lives. Some of the

mystei-ies of Christmas-time, too, filled them with a feeling of expectancy

;

not, however, the mysteries of sleds and skates, but bows and arrows, a hunt,

and a good Christmas dinner. We had not told them of the dinner, but they
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surmised that some preparations of the kind were being made ; and so, as

they strung their bows and sharpened the heads of their arrows for the hunt,

there was unusual excitement among them. At last, with many curious

o-lances toward the kitchen window, they trooped out of the village full of

anticipation of what was to come, and enthusiastic for the hunt. During

this time Mr. Fay helped the girls pare potatoes,—a work requiring both time

and patience, as most of them were not larger than a walnut. This was the

children's contribution from their own gardens. A whole sheep simmered

HOUSE IN BIHE WHERE CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES WERE HELD.

in the big boiler on the stove, and pans full of corn bread came out of the

oven. We spread the school tables in the sitting room with twenty plates
;

and at about three o'clock in the afternoon the hungry hunters marched in to the

feast. After the blessing was asked the rattle of knives and forks began.

Not more than two of them had ever eaten at a table before, and thus far

fingers had taken the place of knives and forks. For a time they were too

busy eating to talk much, but soon merry peals of laughter began to ac-

company such remarks as these : One little boy had come to a sudden stop.
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and -when asked If he were done, said, "O, no ; I am only resting." Anotlier,

who seemed to be in some distress, said, "I am only waiting for breath."

We ended up with oranges and doughnuts ; and such pyramids of oranges as

disappeared ! At last they came to the unanimous conclusion that they were

"tied;" and after a romp of three hours out of doors, came in for evening

worship. Mr. Fay talked to them of the significance of the day, and after

prayers a tray of brown paper jDarcels appeared, containing some little gifts

SCHOOL IN BIHE.

for each one. A pleasant time they had opening the packages, and no group

of children at home enjoyed more their expensive presents, than did these the

few useful articles given them. When Mr. Fay had spoken to them of how
much more blessed it is to give than to receive, they concluded that next

Christmas they would help to make a pleasant time for others.

Some of those young people are now members of the church that has just

been formed in BIhe, and are witnessing, by their daily lives, to what they

have received from Him whose birthday the Christmas-time commemorates.
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Bible Readiimq,

FELLOWSHIP WITH GOD.
As we enter on a new year of life and labor, we need to take deep draughts

of strength and refreshment from the Word of God, which liveth and abid-

eth forever. Shall we find any truth more invigorating than that of the

reality and blessedness of our companionship with the King? It is a goodly

fellowship into which we have entered with the saints of all ages, the noblest

of our race, and with the innumerable company of angels unto which we
"are come" ; but there is a yet higher dignity. We not only have fellow-

ship with prophets and apostles, and with all lovely and holy souls in the

Church militant, but truly our fellowship is with the Father and with his

Son, Jesus Christ (i John i. 3).

It was to secure this that our Lord became incarnate ; it is this upon which

his heart is set. All the dear intimacies of human love are only foretastes

and fragments of that exceeding joy. They are the rounds of the ladder on

which we are climbing up to the celestial rapture. And this is not for a few

choice spirits only, but for "whosoever will." He who has called us unto

the fellowship of his Son (i Cor. i. 9) is the same God who is faithful and

just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness (i John
i. 9). With him we may begin this year; and throughout its changing

days we may, like Enoch, walk with him, and, like Moses, speak with him

(24)
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as a man speaketh with his friend (Ex. xxxiii. ii). Thus accompanied, we,

like David, need fear no evil, though our path this year should lead through

"the valley of the shadow of death."

If this spiritual communion seems mystical and dim, we may find a real

and practicable fellowship with the Father by throwing ourselves into those

works of love in which he is engaged. We may be workers together with

him. When we are interested in that which interests God, when our hearts

are full of pity and our hands of help for dying souls, we are in the deepest

sympathy with him. The great field for divine fellowship open to us all is

the fellowship of labor. "My Father worketh hitherto and I woi'k," said

Jesus. Christians living self-indulgent lives, floating with the tide in the

churches, may not enjoy much of the sense of Christ's companionship ; but

Christians out on heathen ground, heart and hands overcrowded with Christ's

work, find the Lord ever beside them.

THE INSPIRING RESULTS OF MISSIONARY WORK
ON WOMEN IN THE HOME CHURCHES.

As LORY to God in the highest, and

^j on earth peace, good will toward

men. We cannot repeat the song

of the heavenly host too often in

this blessed Christmas-time.
Familiar as it is, it never loses its

power to quicken the pulses and

thrill the soul with new joy. We
do not kno'wwhy it is that with so

many the song has become inverted,

so that "good will to men" stands

first in their thoughts ; but it is cer-

tainly a great inspiration as we
pause for a moment in the on-rush-

ing tide of life to see millions ofmen,

women and children so absorbed in doing for others,— in considering what

will give pleasure to a constantly increasing circle year by year. " Peace on

earth" is not forgotten, however, as many pei'sonal animosities and feuds

melt away before the Christmas cheer, and there are thousands of loyal hearts

who always remember to give " glory to God in the highest," from whom
comes every good and perfect gift.
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From none does this ascription of praise come with more reason than

fi'om Christian women in these closing years of the nineteenth centuiy. Well

may we join with Maiy in the magnificat, "My soul doth magnify the

Lord ;" " He that is mighty hath done to me great things." Mary's rejoicing

w^as for the part she was to have in the salvation of the world ; and the same

cause is surely not a small element in our own praise and thanksgiving—
the part we have in the conversion of the world to Christ.

The topic for the month in our auxiliaiy meetings, is " The Inspiring

Results of Missionar}' Work," and we would like to consider for a brief space

some of the results among women in the home churches.

In general we may mention as results, thirty-nine regularly organized

women's foreign missionary societies in the United States and Canada of

different denominations, having connected with them about twenty-five

thousand auxiliary societies and eight thousand children's bands ; the former

having an estimated membership of about half a million, the latter of two

hundred thousand. These contribute more than $1,250,000 yearly, the

amount given by them during tlie last thirty years being more than eleven

million of dollars. In the foreign field they support more than twelve hun-

dred missionaries, about twenty-five hundred Bible-women, teachers, zenana

visitors and other assistants, and about twenty-five hundred schools of various

grades, boarding, day, and village schools, homes and orphanages either as a

whole or in pai't, with about sixty thousand, mostly female, pupils. Of these

figures about one ninth would represent the work done in the three Congrega-

tional Boards. The amount of. constant self-denying effort and prayer that

has been needed to accomplish these results, only the few faithful workers in

each church or each society can know. Most if not all of these thirty-nine

Boards were started in faith and prayer by a little handful of women in some

upper room. Out from this place have gone perhaps a dozen earnest women
to establish a work they knew not how, nor when, nor where. Possibly no

cause ever had a weaker force for its establishment on the human side, but it

had an invincible Leader, and so long as they followed him results were sure.

In the foreign field we love to think of the results our work accom-
plishes upon individual lives, rather than upon statistics of schools or commu-
nities, and it may be pleasant to dwell for a little upon the effect of this

foreign missionary work on individual lives at home.
It is difficult to estimate the broadening, elevating influence that has come

to so many minds from the mere knowledge of the outside world derived

from the study of missions. Many a woman in the whirl of city life, ab-

sorbed in the daily round of household cares, the perplexities of domestic

service, the insatiable demands of society, many a lonely dweller in a re-
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mote farmhouse or quiet country village, has found an immense relief in

turning her thoughts entirely ,away from her burdens to the condition and

needs of women in other lands. "It was easier to keep house next day,"

writes one who had attended an inspiring branch meeting; "things assumed

their relative values."

Relative values. Ah, yes ; the amount of embroidery on the little

daughter's clothing seems of much less importance when we think of the

millions of child-widows in their hopeless suffering. The accident to yester-

day's dinner appears far less annoying when we hear of the thousands of

women and children in China who never lie down at night quite free from

the pangs of hunger. The constant round of cooking and dish-washing loses

much of its monotony when we contrast the happy gathering about the

family table with other homes, where the wife and mother must patiently

wait till husbands and sons have eaten and drank their fill before she can

touch what they chose to leave for her. When we think of women huddled

together in the darkness and filth of an African kraal^ v\^e grow thankful

that we have windows to wash, and floors to sweep, and furniture to dust.

What a zest is added, also, to our general reading by knowledge derived

from mission study! When we read the book of the season, "In Darkest

Africa," how much it adds to get out the last missionary periodical that has a

map showing just how i\frica has been divided among the great powers of the

world, or to recall how "Hobeana," once as savage as any whom Stanley en-

countered, emerged into the light of Christianity ! Or, when we read Pierre

Loti's charming article in the Christmas Harper^ to be able to look through the

superficial and attractive exterior, and remember some of the brave, earnest

women who have endured so much on account of their adhesion to the "new
way "—the Christianity that is exalting them into noble womanhood ! The
magazine literature, the weekly journal, the daily newspaper, all teem with

articles, allusions, or bits of news about the interesting people, and it is a

satisfaction to be able to place them in their proper niches of our previous

knowledge.

Above all, what an inspiration it is to gain deeper and deeper insight into

the wonderful scheme of salvation ; to see how remarkably it is adapted to

those of every people, and tongue, and kindred, and nation ; to read of the

hundreds and thousands every year who are touched by the finger of God
and brought into new life in Christ Jesus. The African woman leaves her

kraal, and stands erect beside her husband, no longer to grovel as a beast of

the field
; the dull Chinese woman turns from the ancestral tablet to the liv-

ing Jesus, and finds that she has a soul ; the Hindu wife and mother breaks

through the walls of the zenana, and goes forth into God's free light and air
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to minister to his little ones ; and the follower of the false prophet, no longer

classed with the animals, learns the sweet ways of Christian wifehood and

motherhood. Who can enumerate the untold blessings the gospel carries to

such as these ? And we may have a part in sending it on its way. How
much that has seemed important in our lives dwarfs into insignificance beside

this privilege !

A second element in missionary work is giving,—a giving that covers

time and talents as well as labor. There are hundi'eds of women who will

testify to the real joy the giving of mone}? has been to them. There are many
of them who, thirty years ago, never thought of such contributions as their

own gift. The head of the house donated what he thought necessary, and

that was the end of it ; or he had no interest in benevolent societies, and the

idea that his wife should have her own little fund for such purposes was never

broached. The manner in which many gifts have found their way into our

treasury would make a story both amusing and pathetic. There are many
instances known and unknown where womanly ingenuity has been strongly

taxed to make an old ribbon or bit of trimming look as good as new, or has

concocted a savory dish for the table out of unusual materials ; and the sums

thus saved from money given them for wardrobe and table expenses, have been

given for missions with real delight. There has been eager pleasure, also, in

many gifts w^ith the added request that no name should be given, "because

some people might think it strange that I should give it." Those who make

their contributions from full purses seldom know the real joy that comes from

such effort and self-denial. We believe, also, that one result of this missionary

giving is a greater independence among women in money matters. Many
husbands ^vho never thought of it before, have willingly given their wives con-

trol of a certain portion of the family income, thus freeing her from much

hampering discomfort. More than one instance has come to our notice, also,

where experience in the care of missionary money has been of great value in

the management of private finances when the exigencies of life made it neces-

sary,—a result of missionary work not often anticipated.

The personal development resulting from the gift of time and talent to

missions has become proverbial. Over and over again we hear: "How
wonderfully she has developed since she took up this missionary interest

!

I never saw such a change !
" Many self-distrustful ones, whose influence,

butfor this work, would have been little known outside the family circle, have

become strong, self-possessed workers, occupying positions of trust in the

church and community. Many of the leaders in organized woman's work

of various kinds to-day took their first step, "the step that costs," in our mis-

sionary societies. Those whose voices were never heard even with a class
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of little children, have found a power of eloquence of which they never

dreamed ; and those who never wrote so much as a nursery I'liyme, have

held pens touched with winning sweetness and persuasive fire "for the

cause." So with all womanly accomplishments, of music, painting, dainty

fabrics of the needle,—all have been wrought into requisition, and all have

grown with the using. How many delightful surprises there have been in

tlie way our Lord has blessed and multiplied our one little talent. All this

and much that there is no space to mention has been accomplished, and yet

seldom, if ever, has there been any lapse of the sweet duties of family life.

Whatever elevates, ennobles, strengthens woman's higher nature, must surely

make her a better wife and mother. Said one who has given days and nights

to this cause, "If I were simply going to consult the good of my own family,

I would take the course I have taken ; their quickened mental activity, their

enlarged views of things, have been directly due to this."

The highest development from missionary work is without doubt on the

spiritual side. There are many who testify to the inexpressible joy of a

conscious growth of Christian life which has come to them through this

special effoi't for their Lord. They have been brought into sympathy with

him as never before ; have been "taken into his confidence," as it were, in the

work so dear to him. Many who have gone down into the valley of suffer-

ing and sorrow, have found unspeakable consolation and strength by turning

to their Elder Brother in their helplessness, and being led by him to the

heights where they can look beyond the valley, and see a world which needs

just the little they can do to help in its onwaa-d march to the heavenly king-

dom. The old question to Peter, "Lovest thou Me .''"has been answered

with new emphasis ; for there are those who never knew how much they

loved their Master till he gave them this special work to do. Neither did

they know what his special help could be to them, till over and over again

they have undertaken seemingly impossible things in his name in organizing,

in meetings, in writing, in raising money, and have found the mountains melt

away in their pathway, and strong barriers fall before them. How our faith

has been sti'engthened by the wonderful answers to prayer, both at home and

abroad, that have come to our notice, and what a strong staff' this same faith has

been to us in the battle of life in all its phases ! It is not necessary to enlarge

on this part of our subject. Every heart knows its own blessing in this regard,

and its gratitude rises as sweet incense to Him who gave the call to \vork.

Our space allows but a word in closing. There are hundreds of Christian

women who have no interest in this work. Oh the pity of it that they

should lose so much ! What can we do the coming year to help them to see

their privilege, and obtain the blessing?
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THE NOVEMBER MEETING.

The November meeting of the Board was held in Mt. VernOn Church,

Boston, on Tuesday afternoon, November 4th. It was opened by singing, after

which the President, Mrs. Judson Smith, read from the 6ist chapter of

Isaiah the prediction of the Messiah's mission and of the work of his Church.

Prayer was offered by Miss Abbie P. Noyes, an active worker in the New
West Commission.

Much pleasure had been anticipated from this meeting from the fact that

the Misses Leitch, of Ceylon, were to be present, and the result justified these

expectations.

Miss Leitch made a stirring appeal to the Christian women of America to

be in earnest in winning the world for Christ, saying it was possible to do it

in this generation if the Church was only awake to its high privilege. She

urged it because of the great need— a thousand million souls still without

this gospel of which we are put in trust. She urged it because of the open

doors. The men of India are losing faith in their old superstitions, and

searching for a new belief. The women of India are blindly seeking for

something, they know not \vhat ; but we know,— they want Jesus, the light

of the world. She urged it b}^ its possibility.

The Moravians are a poor people, but the foremost in missionary work.

Their average giving per member to the foreign work is fifteen dollars a year.

The average of those who go as missionaries is one in seventy. The same zeal

among church-members in our denomination would give $8,000,000 annually

to the work ; would send 8,000 missionaries into the field this year. What
might we not do with that force !

Miss Margaret Leitch, who followed her sister, sang very sweetly some of

the Tamil lyrics, saying how pleasant it "was in Ceylon to hear in one home
and another mothers hushing their little children to sleep with these Christian

hymns. She then spoke of the medical work abroad, and particularly of

that in Madura, under the care of Dr. Root, dwelling on the great need of the

new dispensary which has been called for, and asking if there were not

ladies present who would like to provide for a ward in it, and if there were

not many who would pledge one share, valued at twenty-five dollai's. A year

would be allowed in which to pay the sum, and it \vas to be outside of all

pledged work. The Misses Leitch each pledged a share, and all over the

church were responses to the appeal. One lady pledged for her twin babies
;

a gentleman took two shares for his two daughters ; a lady pledged eight

shares for her mission circle ; and so on, resulting in a gi"and total of over

$2,800.
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Miss Child spoke a few words expressing gratification at the result, and

prayer was offered by Mrs. C. L. Goodell ; aftej which the meeting closed

with the doxology. e. c. p.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Twenty-third Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions

will be held in the First Church, Main Street, Hartford, Conn. Public

meetings on Wednesday and Thursday, January 14 and 15, 1891. All

ladies interested are cordially invited to be present. A meeting for delegates

only will be held on Tuesday, January 13th.

The ladies of Hartford will be happy to entertain all regularly accredited

Branch delegates and missionaries during the meeting. All such desiring

enteitainment are requested to send their names before December 15th to

Mrs. Seth Talcott, 863 Asvlum Avenue, Hartford, Conn. To any besides

delegates wlio may desire to secure board, suitable places at reasonable rates

will be recommended on application to the address given above. It is

earnestly requested that if any ladies w^ho have sent their names decide not

to attend the meeting, the committee be promptly notified, that their places

may be filled.

Addresses are expected at the meeting from Mrs. S. E. Eastman, of

Canandaigua, N. Y., and Mrs. E. S. Mead, President of Mt. Holyoke

College, and a goodly number of missionaries. Rev. Judson Smith, D.D.,

will also make an address on the evening of Wednesday, January 14th.

One of the features of the meeting will be with reference to aggressive

measui'es as regards the treasuiy of the Board. No one who is intelligently

informed as to the state of the work can fail to see the necessity of such

measures. There is scarcely a mission in the foreign field where the mission-

aries are not overworked, because the force is so much smaller than it should

be ; where the buildings are not either overcrowded, or where the dormitories,

that might be filled with girls who would be a power among their country-

women as Christian workers, do not stand empty because the funds for ben-

eficiary pupils are so small ; where in the village work the new shoots that

betoken growth inust not be cut oft' for want of men and means to carry it on ;

and where openings for work are not neglected day after day far the same

reason. How long must this state of things continue? We ask the co-opera-

tion of all our friends by their suggestions, their aid, and especially their

prayers, that from this annual meeting shall go out such a trumpet call as

shall rouse the women in our churches as never before. May the year 1891

be one in which our Lord's treasury for women in other lands shall be full

to the brim with consecrated gifts,
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WOMAN'S BOAED OF MISSIONS.

Receipts from Oct. 18 to Nov. 18, 1890.

Miss Ellen Carbuth, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Maine Branch.—Mrs. W. S. Dana, Treas.
Gorhain, Aiix., Thank-off.. 15; Betbel,
First Ch., Aiix., of wh. 5 by Rev. E. W.
Woodbury in memoiy Mrs. Woodbury
const. L. 'M. Mrs. Emma W. Chandler,
25; AURUSta, Aux., of wh. 9.5 const. L.
M. Mrs. J. S. Williamson, 50; Rockland,
A.UX., of wh. 25 const. L. M. Miss Mary
A. C. Norton, 67; Portland, Aux.,
Williston Ch., 22.65, 179 65

Total, 179 65

NEW HAMPSHIBK.
Friends, 11 47
New Eampshire Bra^ich.—Miss A. E.

.Mclntiie, Treas. Hanover, Conp;. Ch.,
Dartmouth College, 50.10, Aux., 37;
Meriden, Aux., 14; Nashua, Anx., C5;
Nelson, Aux., 8.50 ; Pembroke, A Friend,
1; West Lebanon, M. B., 25, 200 60

Total, 212 07

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. New Haven, Aux., 14.45; Pitts-
ford, Aux., 5; St. Johusbury, North Ch.,
Aux. 20, 39 45

Total, 39 45

MASSACHUSETTS.
A Friend, 15 00

Andover and Woburyi Branch.—Mrs. C.
E. Swett, Treas. Readin};, Y. P. M.
B., of wh. 200 const. L. M's Mrs. Ells-
worth E. Pierce, Mrs. Arthur E. Davis,
240; Bedford, Aux., of wh. 12 a thank-
off., 42; Lowell, Union Aux., 180; An-
dover, Jr. Aux., 16; Medford, Aux., 70;
Melrose Hifihlands, Mrs. H. G. Barber,
30; Winchester, Anx., const. L. M's Mrs.
Emma F. Vinton, JNIrs. Fanny F.Parker,
50; Maiden, Aux., 58.20, 686 20

Barnstable Branch.—Miss A. Snow, Treas.
Thank-off. at Annual Meeting:, Yar-
mouth, 45.35; Chatham, Aux., 15.75; Or-
leans, Y. P. S. C. E., 5; South Wellfleet,
Aux., 10; North Falmouth, Aux., 20;
Wellfleet, Aux. 12, Junior Y. L. Soc'y,
7.34; Truro, Aux., 5, 120 44

Berkshire Branch. — Mrs. C. E. West,
Treas. Adams, Aux., 10; Hinsdale,
Aux., 19.27; Stockbridge, Aux.,38; Wil-
lianistown, Aux., of wh. 25 by i^Irs. Lucy
C. Lincoln const. L. M. Mrs. John Brook-
man, 243, Earnest Workers, 37.50, 347 77

Ellis.—Mrs. J. B. Clark, 4 40

Essex South Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Boxford, Acorn Band, 62;
Swampscott, Aux., prev. contri. const.
L. M. Mrs. Isaiah AUlen, I; Beverly,
Washington St. Ch., Aux., 60, Y. L Aux.,
20; Dan vers Centre, Aux., 21.50; West
Peabody, Echoes from the Pines M. C,
10; South Peabody, Do What We Can
M. C, 14.41 ; Lynn, First Ch., Aux., 27,

Chestnut St. Ch., Aux., prev. contri.
const. L. M's Mrs. C. C. Watson, Miss E.
J. Combs, 40; Ipswich, South Ch., Earn-
est Workers, 7.25; Topsfleld, Aux., 30;
Salem. Tabernacle Ch., Aux., of wh. 40
from Dr. Choate's Bible Class, 171, Y. L.'

M. S., 30, South Ch., Aux., 374, Y. L. M.
S., 25, Children's M. S., 5; Manchester,
Seaside Woikers, 5; Lvnn, Chestnut St.

Ch., Little Light-Bearers, 5, 914 16

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Gieenfield, Aux., 3; Shel-
burne, Aux., 10.50; South Deerfield,
Aux., 12; Sunderland, Aux., 7.25, 32 75

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Missl. G.Clarke,
Treas. Belchertown, Aux., 25.58; Green-
wich, Aux., 30: Hadley, Aux., 15; North-
ampton, First Ch., Aux., 50, 120 58

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bijrelow,
Treas. VVellesley, Aux., 408.25; Fiam-
ingham, Schneider Band, 49; Marl-
borough, Aux., of wh. 75 const. L. M's
Mrs. Martha A. Morse, Mrs. Fanny H.
Rockwood, Mrs. .Jennie E. Kelley, 90;
Natick, Aux., 175.06; Saxonville, Aux.,
15; Dover, Aux., 6; Hopkinton, Aux.,
of wh. 1 by Mrs. Plimpton's S. S. CI., 37;
Northborough, Aux., 10; Lincoln, Cheer-
ful Givers, 25, Y. P. S. C- E., 8; Wellesley,
Y. P. S. C. E., 9, Sunshine Circle, King's
Daughters, 3, A Friend, 25 cts. ; Ashland,
Gleaners, 30, 865 56

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheelei-, Tieas. Acton, Aux., 10;
Townsend, Aux., const. L. M's Mrs. Ellen
G. Howard, Mrs. Sarah M. Ball, 51.70:

Harvard, Y. P. S. C. E., 10, 71 70

Norton.—A. Friend, 2 75

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Mrs. F.
Shaw, Treas. Plympton, Aux., 17;
Easton, Aux., 17; South Braintree, Aux.,
10; Whitman, Aux., 10, 54 00

Old Colony Branch.—Miss F. J. Runnels,
Treas. New Bedford, Aux., const. L.
M's Mrs. Fannie L. Gilman, Mrs. Lot H.
Gibbs, 210; Fall River, Willing Helpers,
60; Lakeville, Aux., 110; Taunton, Aux.,
136.13, Broadway Ch., M. C, 65; East
Taunton, Aux., 27; Attleboio, Aux.,
110.50, Boys' Blanch of Lenses, 8; Roches-
ter, Aux., 46.80; Middleboro, Anx., 77.30,

Henrietta Band, 6; Somerset, Aux., 20,

Whatsoevers, 15; Attleboro Falls, Earn-
est Workers, 5; Norton, Aux., 50; Ware-
ham, Merry Gleaners, 20; South Attle-
boro, Aux,, 14; Rehoboth, Aux., 10,
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Mizpah's, 30; North Digbton, Aux., 50;
South Attleboro, Bethany Chapel, S. S.,

10, 1,080 73
Salem.—Mis. M. E. Smith, 25 00
Sutton.—Mrs. S. H. Thurston, 5 00
Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Feeding Hills, Aux., 12;
Agawam, Aux., 38; Blandford, Aux.,
65; Brimfield, Aux., 34.15; Chicopee,
First Ch., Aux., 31.25, Third Ch., Aux.,
21.65; Holyoke, Second Ch., Aux., 340;
Ludlow Centre, Aux., 20; East Long-
meadow, Aux., 59, Young Disciples, 6;
Monson, Aux., 80; Palmer, First Ch.,
Aux., 12, Second Ch., Aux., 50; Spring-
field, First Ch., Aux., of wh. 300 by a
Friend const. L. M's Mrs. Minnie A.
Sharrocks, Mrs. Villroy C. Lord, Mrs.
Henrietta Schmuck, Mrs. Winona A.
Tower, Mrs. Hattie E. Blair, Mrs. Nettie
M. Armstrong, Mrs. Ida B. Day, Mrs.
Harriet B. Cole, Miss Carrie L. Covell,
Miss Mary A. Leshure, Miss Julia B.
Dickinson, Miss Edith H. Ladd, 392.57,
Opportunity Seekers, 100, Cheerful
Workers, 23.75, Two Ladies, 35, Memorial
Ch., Aux., 239.37, Hope Ch., Aux., 170.85,
Hopeful Ones, 80, Mission Reserves,
21.15, Primary Dept., 20, North Ch., Aux.,
55.61, South Ch., Aux., 44.94, Junior
Aux., 37.55, Olivet Ch., Aux., of wh. 25
by Mrs. Horace Kibbee const. L. M. Mrs.
H. A. Stowell, 130.58; West Springfield,
First Ch., Aux., 103.75, Park St. Ch.,
Aux., 5; Westfleld, First Ch., Aux.,
366.13, Light-Bearers, 20, Second Ch.,
Aux., 135.25; East Granville, Aux., 34, 2,784 55

Suffolk Bra7ich.—Mlss M. B. Child, Treas.
Allston, Aux.,27; Boston, Misses Isabella
H. and S. Ellen Hobart, 25, Mrs. N. A.
Alden, 1, A Friend, 200, S. E. T., In
Memoriam, 25, A Friend, in memoiy of
Mary Smith Bishop, 300, Mrs. C. L.
Goodell, 25, Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 13,
Berkeley Temple, Aux., 15, Mrs. J. W.
Hill, in memory of Mary A. Brigham,
25, Union Ch., Aux., of wh. 500 by Mrs.
Arthur Wilkinson, in memory of
Martha E. Wilkinson, 530.72, Y. L. Aux.,
of wh., by Miss Fannie W. Merrill in
memory of Mrs. Eliza B. Merrill, 500,
and 50 in memory of Mrs. Greenwood,
<^onst. L. M's Misses Alice and Annie
Conant, and 25 by Mrs. F. B. Merrill, 580;
Cambridge, North Ave. Ch., Aux., of wh.
28 by S. S. const. L. M. Mary C. Hub-
bard, 171, Shepard Memorial Ch., Aux.,
162; Cambridgeport, Pilgrim Ch., Y. L.
Aux., 25.80, Mrs. R. L. Snow, 25; Chelsea,
Central Ch., Pilgrim Band, 11, Aux., 75;
Dorchester, Mrs. J. H. Means, 10, Har-
vard Ch., Aux., 46; Hyde Park, Aux., of
wh. 25 by Mrs. E. T. Lewis, 35; Jamaica
Plain, Central Cong. S. S.. 30; Boylston,
Cong. Ch., 7; Needham, Willing Work-
ers, 20; Newton, Eliot Ch., Junior Aux.,
30; Newtonville, Mrs. S. J. Parker, 25;
Norwood, Clara H. Winslow, 25, Edith
M. Winslow, 25, S. Augusta Winslow, 25,
Lucinda G. Robie, 25; Roxbury, Mrs. A.
C. Sargent, 25, Eliot Ch., Aux., 176.40,
Mayflowers, 2.60, Eliot Star, 2.60 ; Thomp-
son, 50 cts. : Ferguson, 88 cts., Mrs. M.
M. Thompson and Miss M. C. Burgess,
25; Somerville, Franklin St. Ch., Y. P.
S. C. E., 30.58; Watertown, Phillips Ch.,
Aux., 50; West Newton, Aux., 25, 2,878 08

Correctioyi.—The 7.05 reported in August
Life AND Light from the Central Ch.,
Chelsea, was from the Pilgrim Band.

Tapleyville.— Mis. Sarah Richmond, i 00

Taunton.—A Friend, 25 CO

IForcester.— Central Ch., S. S., Primary
Dept., 4 00

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Hubbardston, Aux., const.
L. M. Mrs. Emily B. Pollard, 25; Bane,
Aux., 29.U5; West Brookfield, Aux., 30-
North Brookfield, Aux., 17.15; "Westboio!
M. C, 10; Northbridge, Aux., of wh. 60
const. L. M's Airs. Edwin Taft, i\liss
Emily L. Babcock, 70.57; Paxton, Anx.,
22; Leominster, Aux., of wh. 50 const.
L. M. Mrs. Louisa S. Howland, 70; Lan-
caster, Aux., of wh. 9 a thank-off., 24;
Millbury, First Ch., Aux., of wh. 50
const. L. M's Miss Mattie Baylis, Mrs.
B. B. Thayer, 71 ; Shrewsbuiy, Aux., 15;
Leicester, Aux., const. IL. M. Miss S. B.
Coolidge, 100; Gardner, Aux., ICO;
Worcester, Piedmont Ch., Aux., of wh.
84.25 a Thank-off., const. L. Jl's Mrs.
Thomas Dodge, Mrs. John D. Lovell,
Mrs. W. H. Bell, Mrs. Anson Bangs, Mrs.
W. H. Eldred, Miss Ruth Partridge,
174.47, Park Ch., Aux., 10, Pilgrim Ch.,
Hiawatha Soc'y, 5, Union Ch., Willing
Workers, 70, Central Ch., Aux., 121.69,
Belmont Ch., Aux., 12, Summer St. Ch.,
Y. P. S. C. E., 5, Happv Thought M. C,
5, Plymouth Ch., Aux., of wh. 7 for
Cradle Roll, const. L. M. Miss Harriet
E. Lamb, 144.02, 1,130 95

Total, 11,169 62

LEGACIES.

^ew Bedford.—Legacy of Mary L. F.
Bartlett, 400 00

Hatfield.—'Legacy of Mrs. Lucy L. Mor-
ton, const. L. M's Mrs. Alma H. Lyman,
Miss Achsah P. Lyman, Mrs. Warren
Davis, Mrs. Lucy M. Avery, 300 00

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss A. T. White,
Treas. Providence, Plymouth Ch., Aux.,
of wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. B. B'av Mills,
47; Westerly, Aux., 20, Young J'olk's M.
C, 52; Tiverton, Aux., 17; Riverside, M.
c, 5, 141 oa

Total, 141 00

CONNECTICUT.

Goshen.—Mrs. Moses Lyman, 6 OO
East Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Norwich, Park Ch., Aux.,
2.50; Willimantic, Aux., 5; Brooklyn,
Aux., 57; Hampton, Aux., 19.75; New
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London, Second Ch., Aux., 8.15; Daniel-
son ville, Aux., Thank-off., 30.31 ; Thomp-
son, Aux., 7.75, 130 46

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Tieas. Bristol, Aux., 25; Collinsville,

S. S., 5; Glastonbuiy, Cheerful Givers,
15; Hartford, South Ch., Aux., 55, Thank-
off., const. L. M. Mrs. C. Dexter Allen,
25; Sufflekl, Y. L. iM. C, 10; Plainville,
Aux., of \vh. 20 by a Friend in Farming-
ton, 108, 243 00

N^eiv Haven Branch. —Miss J. Twining,
Treas. Bridgeport, Aux., 293.65; Brook-
field Centre, Aux, 7.50; Chester, Aux.,
33.53; Cornwall, C. G., 33; Cromwell,
Aux., 10.50; East Haven, Aux., of wh.
25 const. L. M. Mrs. A. E. Walker, 53;
Essex, W. W. D. S., 5; Green's Farms,
Aux., 10; Had lam, Aux., 20; Harwin-
ton, Aux., 25.13; Higganum, Zion's
Cadets, 7; Kent, North S. S., 5; Litch-

' field, Aux., 15.10; Middletown, First Ch.,
Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs. James H. Bunce
const. L. M. .Miss Anna L. Smith, 70;
New Britain, South Ch., Aux., of wh.
25 by Miss J. E. Case const. L. M. Mrs.
J. W. Bartlett, 85; New Canaan, S. S.,

14; New Haven, College St. Ch., C. W.,
10, Davenport Cti., S. 0. E., 22, Humphrey
St. Ch., Y. L. .M. C, 1(1; North Madison",
Aux., 10.34; Plymouth, Aux., 40, Pros-
pect Gleaners, 40; Sharon, Bnsv Bees,
50; Sound Beach, S. S., 1; Stamford,
Aux., 9; Torriiigford, H. W., 40; Tor-
rington. Third Ch., Aux., 39.60; Walling-
ford, Aux., 29.16; Westbrook, Aux., 29;
Westchester, Aux., 5; Winchester, S. C.
E., 4.13; Winsted. Aux., of wh. 25 by
Miss .M. E. Beardsley const. L. M. Miss
M. A. .M. Beardsl'ev, 73.33; Wood-
bridge, Aux., 20; Fairfield, Co. Meeting,
Thank-off., 80.37, iMiSS Shipman, 30, 1,230 40

Total, 1,608 86

ing River, Aux.,
Anna Parsons, 2,

24; Flushing, Miss

East Conn. Branch.—Legacy of Mrs.
Anna H. Perkins, Second Ch., New
London, 5,000 00

Po?ri/rei.— Mrs. Amaryllis Fowler, 63 50

NEW YOKK,

Jfew Tork State Branch.— Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Albany, Aux., 20;
Brooklyn, Lewis Ave. Ch., Earnest
Workers, 15, Park Ch., Aux., 16; Bing-
hamton. Junior Aux., 25; Gaines,
Ladies, 5; Jamestown, Aux., 25; Lock-
port, East Ave., Aux., 14.30; Mt. Vernon,
Y. L. C. .\I. A., 15; Napoli, Aux., 15, S.

S., 3.33: Norwich, Aux., 35; Nelson,
Welsh Ch., Aux., 18; Newark Valley,
Aux., 40; Riverhead, Aux., 66; Sher-
"burne, Aux., 28; Syracuse, Plvmouth
Ch., Aux., 50; West Groton. Aux., 20,

Penny Gatherers, 2.07; Walton, Aux.,
10 cts. ; Westmoreland, Aux., 16; Wad-

Total,

PENNSYLVANIA.

PhUlipsburg.—Jessie Scott,

Total,

454 80

10 00

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Miss E. Flavell, Treas. Md., Baltimore,
Aux., 64.50; iV. J., Bound Brook, Aux.,
25; Closter, Aux., 33; Jersey City, Aux.,
28.60; Montclair, Aux., of wh. 50 by Mrs.
Edward Sweet const. L. M's Clara Brad-
ford and Ruth Beckwith, 101, Y. L. M.
S., 225, Children's M. B., 200; Newark,
Belleville Ave. Ch., Aux., 56.35, M. B., 15,

First Ch., Aux., 48; Orange, Trinity Ch.,

Aux., 44..50, M. C, 20, Boys' Branch, 5;
Orange Valley, Aux., 5, Y. L. M. B., 105;

East Orange, First Ch., Aux., 62; West-
field, Aux., 57.45; Proctor, M. C, 23.61;

Paterson, Aux., 42. Va., Falls, Ch.,

Aux., 13; Herndon, Aux., 10, 1,244 01

Total,

WISCONSIN.

Oak Centre.—Mm. S. B. Howard,

Total,

1,244 01

5 00

5 00

CALIFORNIA.

San ZJiegfo.—Ladies of Second Cong. Ch., 3 75

Total, 3 75

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Centreville.—A Friend,

Total,

MINNESOTA.

Duluth.—S. E. Roe,

40

40

5 00

Total,

General Funds,
Leaflets,
Legacies,

5 00
15,073 61

66 00
5,763 50

Total, $20,903 71

Miss Harriet W. May,

Ass't Treas.



goard of tTxjc Igacitic.

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE RECORD-
ING SECRETARY.

It is said tliat "Nature never repeats herself,"—that no two of the myriad

leaves of the forest, no two flowers that delight the eye, no two of the stars

that gem the heavens, and no faces, are exactly alike ; neither are the experi-

ences of our days, and months, and years identically the same. Each year

has its own peculiar characteristics, its seen or unseen differences ; the under-

side of the woven fabric may be of very diverse pattern.

This year will bear on memory's tablet the starred name of one who has

passed on beyond the river. Mrs. Seth Richards, of Oakland, had endeared

herself to us by many tender and loving associations. Being dead, she yet

speaks to us, in the gentleness of her life, and her ever-ready sympathy with

every needy object. She has nobly remembered the work of this Board by

the gift of $i,ooo.

Your thoughts will at this time recur to our great official and personal

loss by the resignation of our esteemed President, Miss Lucy M. Fay, made
necessary by her removal to the East, after having sei-ved so faithfully and

efficientlv these last eight years. In just appreciation of the loss we have

sustained, we pause for a few moments in loving analysis of the beautiful

CSS)
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character of our late President. And was she not loveh' in person, also,

with a gracious presence, and a countenance lighted up by intelligence and

goodness .'' Her clear mind was ever ready to grasp any subject or knotty

problem that came before us, and the friendship which linked her to us gath-

ered strength with each passing year.

Eleven meetings have been held the past year, with an average of less than

forty,—not quite up to that of preceding years. The rain and prevailing

sickness of last winter tended to lessen our numbers. Letters from our mis-

sionaries form the principal feature of our meetings.

Our annual meeting, in September last, was held in the First Church, as

usual. Some changes in the constitution were made to correspond with the

change in the laws of the State, by which a regular legal election could be

held. The usual reports of Secretaries were read and approved. The
Treasurer's report showed that all the money was in needed to fulfill our

pledges, and a small surplus beside. Miss Mary Daniels, who is now teach-

ing in the Doshisha School at Kyoto, was present, and told us something of

the way she had been led to leave home and native land for far-distant Japan.

It was not, at first, a personal drawing of her own heart that led her, but a

direct call from the Board, who knew of her peculiar fitness for the work

required ; and by a sad providence her home was broken up, leaving her

without any especial ties to bind her to this country.

In October we had a rare feast in having with us Mrs. Carey, from Japan,

also Miss Daniels, again, and Miss Twichell, destined for the same mission.

Mi's. Thwing, wife of Rev. Dr. Thwing, was also present, and a choice

band of young ladies from Dr. Simpson's work in New Yoi-k. We shall

long remember this meeting.

In November the General Association met in Tulare, and thither a very

few of us also went for our usual anniversary meeting. Delegates from

auxiliary societies met in the morning ; and in the evening, at the public

meeting. Miss Fay, by request, read her address of the morning, and there

were addresses by several gentlemen. Miss Crosby, just returned from

Micronesia, was with us in January. In April Miss Fierson, of North

China, clad in a very handsome Chinese costume, addressed the ladies, tell-

ing of her work ; also Mrs. Dr. Henry Porter of the same mission.

It will be seen from this that although we are on the " highway of nations,"

and are supposed to get something of everything that is good going out or

coming in to this port, yet we get but few missionaries for our meetings, and

must depend mostly for our inspiration upon their letters, and also upon the

printed pages of our missionary journals. Did the ladies know how inspir-

ing and helpful to one's own spiritual life is this kind of reading they would
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never say, "Oh, we never read them !" We have the Missionary Herald^

now in its eighty-sixth year ; our own Life and Light for women, which

is conducted by the three Boards,—that at Boston, Chicago, and our own
Board. Three hundred and seventy-seven copies were taken last year, 303

this year,—a loss of seventy-five,—the first year we have retrograded in this

matter.

Besides these we have Admission Studies^ published by the Board in Chicago.

This is designed for a more thorough study into the mission work than comes

from the fragmentary letters of our missionaries. And, of course, v\^e all

read our luminous column in The Pacijic^ edited, as before, by our Mrs.

Jewett.

This column contains our sayings and doings at each meeting, besides every-

thing of value that comes to us in this line; so that no one need say, "We
don't know what is done at those meetings."

We have also the Mission Day Springs an illustrated little paper for the

children.

ORGANIZATIONS

.

Our Board has now three branches— the Oregon, the Young Ladies'

Bi^anch, and the newly organized Southern Branch, which will concern the

interest in the auxiliary societies already in existence in that part of the

State, and also bring them into some definite and orderly relationship to the

parent Board.

We are asked each year to take up additional work in the ever-whitening

harvest fields. It would be a pleasure to do more for Mrs. Perkins' work in

India, to help to a greater degree Mrs. Logan in Micronesia, or to build a

home much needed for Miss Gunnison and her companion.

OBSTACLES TO THIS WORK.

Have we any.? It would be an exception to any Christian work if we had

not. Even in this age of the world many are found who do not believe in

foreign missions. Every dollar thus sent is so much taken from needed work
here. Shall we, then, call home our missionaries, shut up the schools, turn

the Bible-woman away from her work of reading the precious truths to

women whose ignorance we can scarcely conceive of.? " Why this waste?"

is asked again and again, and this in the face of the Master's command, " Go
ye," and his last recorded words before his ascension, " Ye shall be my wit-

nesses, both in Jerusalem" (our home church), " in Judea" (our home land),

" in Samaria" (the alien races in our own country) ; and stop thei-e.? No;
" in the uttermost parts of the earth" !
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But has the home work suffered on this account? Does it not return Hke

the dew the earth parts with at night, to return in showers of blessing on the

churches ? This is so large a subject it should be considered in a j^'^iper by

itself, and the economy of it, also, as we see how much further a little money

goes in those lands than in our own ; as, for instance, the education of a girl

in a boarding school in India costs but $15 a year. For the sake of possibly

removing this obstacle from the minds of some, I have gathered up a few

figures, to show that, while we have given something for those so far distant

from us, we have not neglected the home field. Expended in this State the

past jxar for local churches, $241 ,662. For home missionary purposes, which

include the work of the Congregational Union and the American Missionary

Association, $14,005. By private benevolence, probably all expended in our

own State, $45,097. Giving a total of $300,774.

Another year will probably, and we trust it will, give a much larger sum

for evangelistic and benevolent work in our own State. Five thousand two

hundred and ninety-five dollars and fifty cents M^ere given by the Congrega-

tional churches of California for foreign missions the year ending 1889. Of

this, $4,319 were given by the women of this Board, leaving $949 as given

by the churches in general to this cause, by the 11,223 members of our

churches. The average given for the especial work v/e represent was fifty-

nine cents for each of the 7?3^'i female members of our churches. The Board

at Boston reports forty-four cents a member. We aim for a higher average

the coming year. This Societ}^ has demonstrated the possibilit}? of accom-

plishing great things by the accumulation of the littles .''

What an object lesson was that half-pint of nickels that one of our treas-

urers held as the gifts of so many young people ! And for what purpose are

these mites collected.'* For the support of such women (quoting from the

last Missionary Review^ as " Harriet Newell, who died at twenty, and was

buried on the Isle of France ; Mrs. Snow, among the cannibals of Micronesia
;

Mrs. Coan, in the Sandwich Islands ; the holy company who have gone as

viaves, teachers, nurses and physicians—we do not know their names; we
cannot number them ; they sleep in unmarked graves where southern seas

wash golden sands, where tropic suns pour torrid heat. Unknown they

lived, unheralded they worked, in distant lands they died ; but when the

historian of the future narrates the forces which have brought India, China,

Japan, Turkey and Persia into the procession of civilized nations, no names

will shine \vith fairer luster than those of the missionary women \\\\o sought

no reward but the privilege of doing good, and no fame but the opportunity

of saving those for whom Christ died."
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MRS. WALTER T. MILLS.

The annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior

was held in the Union Park Church, Chicago, Oct. 38, 39, and 30, 1890.

Tuesday evening was given up to the greetings from sister churches and

to a sociable, that all might have an opportunity to become acquainted. The

regular business of the meeting began on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock.

After the devotional exercises, the report of the Treasurer, Mrs. J. B.

Leake, was the first business of the day. During the year the contri-

butions have amounted to $56,041.89. The disbursements have been

unusually large, because of many special calls, and the society has found

itself in debt $5,000. Later in the meeting this debt was nearly liquidated

by special contributions and pledges from those present.

Miss Mary Porter read a survey of the work in India and China, which

was of great interest. Of India she said, "The record of the past year is a

record of progress." There are seven missionaries from the Board in India,

fifty village and boarding schools, and thirteen Bible-women have been

maintained by our contributions.

Miss Abbott, of the Marathi Mission, writes of an all-day missionary

meeting at which papers on such topics as "The Need of the Holy Spirit,"

"Christian Benevolence," "The Duties of a Wife," were read. What
answers would you give to questions like these, which emphasize our happy

lot in a Christian land.^ Three women who have lately expressed their

faith in Christ, ask, "What can we do? If we profess Christianity and are

baptized, we must leave our homes. We have children whom we dearly

(39)
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love, some of them little ones ; what will happen to them ? Is it right for us

to leave our husbands and our children to heathenism ? Is it not better for

us to remain at home and teach them about Christ, and bring them up as

Christians, which we can do if we are not baptized, and then when they are

older all be baptized together? Or, at least, we can leave them better then.

Now, if we become Christians what can we do ? We have no way to earn

a livelihood ; we have no wish to be dependent on missionaries."

Miss Abbott desires us to pray that we and they may know what to say to

these inquiring souls.

Miss Millard's work among the children is a great power in evangelizing

India. The hearts of the parents are reached through the children. Miss

Emily Bissell's work in Ahmednagar is of special interest. When told

that the pupils were from the uneducated classes, the new government in-

spector said, "It can't be, it can't be ; we don't get such results in our

schools."

In the Madura Female Normal School, out of the one hundred and thirty-

seven girls sent up to the government examination, one hundred and nine-

teen passed.

Of China there are many things of peculiar interest. "In moi"e than one

station the long-delayed hopes of j^ears have been realized, and there seems

promise, not onlv of steady but of speedy development and advance.

While this is true it has also been a year of peculiar trial. Depleted forces,

severe illness, and within recent months the unprecedented rains, rendering

homeless and resourceless great numbers of people, have brought, and must

bring, heavy burdens upon those who remain at their posts, and introduce

the recruits very early to some of the sad problems of missionary life among

those in helpless, hopeless want."

Miss Stanley went about a year ago to Tientsin, her early home, and thus

links the W. B. M. I. w^ith the oldest station of the mission. She needs no

long term of preparation, for she has returned to the home and tongue of her

childhood.

At Peking the Bridgman School has been enlarged, and can now accom-

modate fifty pupils. Of the thirty-six pupils of last year, ten are members

of the church, and sixteen others are enrolled on probation.

Dr. Murdock of Kalgan, Mr. and Mrs. Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Sheffield

of Tuno"-cho, Mrs. Pierson of Pao-ting-fu, are all in this countr}^ for needed

rest, and leave these stations crying for re-enforcements. "No report from

China would be adequate which omitted mention of the great conference at

Shanghai, in which all Protestant Christian missionaries in the empire were

represented. It gave large place to discussions upon women's work, and
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some admirable papers were presented to the ladies. More and more their

specific and peculiar ^vork in this great field is recognized and appreciated,

and year by year they are learning wisdoin in method and a larger faith in

God's work through them."

Mrs. Peck, of China, followed this report by a brief address. She said

that the Chinese were not a moral, not a truthful people. The moral pre-

cepts of Confucius ^nd other leaders had not made China moral. Polygamy

and quarreling are common. Thousands of people die yearly from sheer

anger.

Miss Wingate's home report was read at this point, and was full of inter-

est. Missiojz Studies has increased in size and circulation. The Advance
column has been sustained weekly ; new leaflets have been printed, old ones

reprinted, and additions have been made to the library of the Board. Fifteen

new missionaries have been sent out. The thirteen State Branches have

held their annual meetings, and in most cases report progress. The num-
ber of Senior societies is over one thousand. Ten new Junior societies and

thirty-one new children's societies are reported. Sixty-eight missionaries,

thirty Bible-readers, thirteen boarding schools, are on our list for appro-

priations for the coming year.

We cannot withhold one quotation from this report indicative of the pres-

ent imperative demand: "We are responsible, are we not,- when God
tests our sincerity by giving what we have asked? We pray for the ad-

vancement of his kingdom ; daily we pray, 'Thy Kingdom come.' And
when he places befoi-e us the messengers he v^^ould use, and savs to us, 'Send

them forth to proclaim my words unto the heathen,' shall we say, 'Nay,

Lord, this is too much for us to assume ; we are not able to go in and possess

the land ; and, besides, thou knowest that we have so many other interests

;

speak to thy servants elsewdiere to carry this work forward.' We remember
the missionary vvho wrote home, 'The Christians in America must stop pray-

ing, if they do not mean to work more and give more, the doors of oppor-

tunity fly open so fast.' The present limitation of money and missionaries

is inadequate.'

"

The Devotional hour, led by Mrs. Ward, of South Dakota ; subject,

"Without me ye can do nothing," followed. This thought was put in con-

trast to "I can do all things through Christ." It v^^as an hour of spiritual

refreshing, and we came with added interest to tlie addresses of Mrs. Scudder

and Mr. Beach.

Mrs. Scudder said, "The special need in Japan is the higher education of

girls. The boys are very well looked after, and find various opportunities

to hear of the Christian religion, but the girls are in sore need." Mr. Beach
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gave us a pleasing and graphic account of fourteen lady missionaries in the

different stations of China. He said that woman was especially fitted to

reach the hearts of the Chinese, for love was the power needed, and woman
the most powerful teacher in this lesson. "At the afternoon session, begin-

ning at two o'clock, the Branch reports from the various States were sub-

mitted as follows : Minnesota, Mrs. C. E. Sawyer ; South Dakota, Mrs. S.

F. Ward ; Rocky Mountain Branch, Mrs. J. E. Ayres ; Nebraska, Mrs. A.

R. Thain ; Kansas, Mrs. D. C. Haskell ; Missouri, Mrs. E. B. Warren.

The general tenor of the reports was gratifying, but the seinous droughts of

the Western States have affected the financial returns to a great extent.

Ardent enthusiasm and a keen interest in the work is the almost universal

report."

During the giving of the reports in the audience room, Mrs. Clark, of

Glencoe, chairman of the committee, held a meeting on Young Ladies'

Work, for the young ladies, in the church parlors. Various topics came up

for discussion, most important of vsdiich was the relation of the Junior socie-

ties to the Young People's Societ}^ of Christian Endeavor. The general feel-

ing was that, whenever possible, there should be a sepai'ate organization for

the Young Ladies' Work. Where not possible, there should be a monthly

missionary meeting in the Y. P. S. C. E.

A letter from Mr. F. E. Clark, of Boston, relative to this question was
read at a later period of the meeting, and is inserted here.

50 Bromfield St., Boston, August 23, '90.

Mrs. Moses Smith, President W. B. M. I., Chicago.

My dear Mrs. Smith : In reply to jour questions, I am glad to say that the only
aim and purpose of the Christian Endeavor Societies is to be, in every way possible,

helpful to the cause of missions. Missionary Committees are not designed to take the
place of Young Ladies' Mission Circles, but one of their duties is to strengthen and
aid such circles, and, if possible, to establish them where they do not exist.

If in any church it is not possible to form a Young Ladies' Mission Circle, and if a
Christian Endeavor Society exists, I sincerely hope they will have a Missionary Com-
mittee, and that it will do all it can to arouse interest in missionary matters, and to

induce the members of the society to contribute regularly and systematically to the
Missionary Boards of its denomination ; and it would seem fitting, since the societies

are made up in part of young ladies who would naturally be auxiliary to the Woman's
Boards, that a portion of the contribution for foreign missions should go to the
treasury of the Woman's Board,

Any missionary work which its pastor desires it to take up is certainlv within its

scope; and I hope and believe that the Christian Endeavor Societies will be of in-

creasing usefulness to the Missionary Boards of every denomination.

Cordially yours,

(Signed) F. E. Clark.

About eighty young ladies were present, and a deep enthusiasm in the

work was apparent. The young ladies adjourned in time to hear Miss Pol-

lock's paper on " Glimpses of Christ's Present Triumphs." Bvit a brief out-
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line of this suggestive and inspiring paper can be given. " Go teach all

nations." It is the voice of our ascending Lord ringing down the ages,

clear, positive as the voice from Sinai. The church finds a thousand

million of heathen to-day for evangelization. An impossible task ? Remem-
ber the five loaves and the five thousand. " The success oi this w^ork rests

upon the bed rock of God's eternal truth, revealed to us in promises and

prophecy. It cannot fail."

Read the promises :
" He shall have dominion from sea to sea, and from

the river unto the ends of the earth." The growing supremacy of Chris-

tianity among all nations is a fulfillment of this promise. " Many shall run

to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased." Note the modern methods

of travel, the telegraph, the intercommunication of all nations. "Wisdom
and knowledge shall be the stability of thy times." See the growing power
of the missionary press, the translation of the Bible, the schools and colleges

in heathen lands. " The idols shall be uttei"ly abolished." Madagascar's

idols were burned in 1S69 ; the idols of the Sandwich Islands and Africa

have fallen. " He shall see of the travail of his soul." See the native

chuixhes and converts of to-day. "And it shall come to pass that I will

pour out my Spirit upon you." Behold the revivals throughout heathendom :

seventeen hundred gathered into the church in a single day in the Sandwich
Islands ; over two thousand baptized in one day in the Baptist mission among
the Telugoos. " The redeemed of the Lord shall return, and come with sing-

ing unto Zion." Faith sees the fulfillment, and cries, "Worthy is the Lamb !

"

A survey of the work in Japan, Micronesia, Papal lands, and Africa fol-

lowed. Good news comes from the Kobe Home with its one hundred and

fifty girls, from the Osaka school with its three hundred and thirty-five girls,

and from the Doshisha school of one hundred and sixty-four girls.

Micronesia has welcomed Miss Hopkin, and Miss Kinney to her band of

workers. In Africa we rejoice to note the great change in Bailundu,

from the sad picture of six years ago to the busy Christian settlement of the

present time. Miss Jones, in East Central Africa, with her twelve children,

alone in that lonely station, calls out our warmest sympathy and earnest

prayers. Forty girls are being trained to usefulness in the Umzumbe Home.
A missionary address followed, by Mrs. Ousle}^ of Africa, in which she

told us of her own and her husband's efforts to put into writing an unwritten

language.

The closing of the afternoon session was devoted to the children. About
two hundred of them marched in w^ith banners and song. The various lady

missionaries each told of the children of foreign lands, their strange ways,

their superstitions and religious beliefs, and many anecdotes illustrating the

need of light and help from civilized lands.
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The Wednesday evening session opened by the singing of the Hallekijah

Chorus by the choir and a beautiful responsive service. Miss Newton, of

China, followed with an address, in which she contrasted with great force the

religions of China to-day and the religion we are striving to give them.

There ai'c thirty-seven thousand Christians now in China. In Foochow^ the

membership of the church has more than doubled in the last twelve years.

A half-dozen single women are needed at once,—needed for a life-long service
;

a life not of sacrifice, but of high privilege. The children are the hope of

the nation.

The Rev. Doremus Scudder followed with an account of the needs of

Japan, in w'hich country he had labored for five years. He made the point

that Japan is difterent from China or India, in that it has passed the first

period of Christianization.

The Japanese need help in the line of service, not the propagation of pe-

culiar tenets, or denominational differences. They are not a race to be driven,

but to be loved. Fourteen fomilies and twelve single women are needed at

once. These must be men and women of I'are culture, insight into character,

breadth of view and keen intellectual power. The natives are rajDidly becom-

ing educated, and need a sympathetic helpfulness, rather than direction or

dictation.

The last speaker of the evening was introduced by the President as

"Our beloved Mrs. Capron." Thirty years of active work, of service

for the Church, of association with the interests of Christ, may well entitle

her to be called "beloved." She described the difficulties of presenting the

gospel to those who knew neither the need of salvation nor the existence of a

Saviour. "Now, I put the question to you ; what would you say first?

"You cannot drop a remark about the Lord Jesus with no previous expla-

nation. They may ask you if )'Ou are speaking about Qiieen Victoria's son.

You cannot urge them to seek salvation. They do not know if salvation is

needed, nor, indeed, if there be any undying soul. Are you to begin with

the creation, and end with the ascension? You are in earnest, and long for

the excellent way. So have I hundreds of times. I must get at the hearts

of these women. So I say, 'What are you going to do when you die ?
'

'We shall be burned up. That is the custom of our caste.' 'You cannot be

burned up. You can lav your cloth upon the fire and it will become ashes
;

you can give your body to be burned, but no fire can burn you,—you who are

glad, sorry, pleased with praise ; you have mourned your dead
;
you cannot

be burned up. There is something within you which God has made, and

which will go on when vour body is burned up. No
;
you cannot be burned

up.'
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" Evidently impressed, the elder woman looks at me and says, 'Have you

been burned up, and do you know?' What w^ould you reply to this? She

is practical, and accepts no mere theories.

" Let the word of Christ dwell in me richly, that at all times, in all places,

the Spirit may find me ready for his use. We may be kings in the service

to use it ; we may always and evermore be priests unto God, to pray for its

power to touch, ixiove, save, and sanctify. Distance counts for nothing with

Him. We may reach the most distant and degraded heathen when we are

near the Redeemer of the world, and feel his nearness to us."

Thursday morning the repoits from the remaining States were given,

followed by a survey of the work in Turkey. In Turkey twenty-three

women represent the W. B. M. I. ; six of these are from our fourteen new
missionaries. Graduating classes froin Aintab of seven, from Marash of

four, from Hadjin of ten, reported. The three stations of Eastern Turkey,

and the six of Western Turkey, and the five of Central Turkey, are full of

interest, and need money and woi"kers to carry on the work so well begun.

Mrs. Marden, of Turkey, followed with an address, in which she said, " There

is no word for home in the language of Turkey, and while there are asylums

for cats, thei-e are none for the helpless children and women of that land."

The devotional hour of Thursday morning was one of special power.

"It is required in stewards that a man be found faithful," was the subject,

conducted by Mrs. Little, of Wisconsin. Some of the thoughts were: "A
steward is one who does business for another." "Ownership is not invested

in a steward; he owns nothing." "It is not a question of how much we
must give to God, but of how much we may use for ourselves." " The

world has an ugly word for him who uses that which is not his own."

The report of the Committees on the Treasurer's report and on the Home
report, with discussion, followed. The first duty of the afternoon was the

raising of the five thousand dollars deficit. Nearly three thousand dollars

were raised at once with great enthusiasm. A subscription of two hundred

dollars made the beginning, then by fifties, tvs^enty-fives, tens, fives, and even

smaller sums the work w^ent on ; and it w^as recommended that sixty-five

thousand dollars be the aim of the Board for the coming year. Papers

were read on the following subjects: "Singing in Missionary Meet-

ings." "Scripture in Missionary Meetings." "Prayer in Missionary

Meetings." Mrs. Moses Smith came on at this time with an address of rare

beauty and power on the subject, "Christ's Last Hour in the Temple."

Her plan was to carry our minds away for a time from the missionary busi-

ness of the day to thoughts of Christ and his message to the world. Though

the hour w^as late, the address was listened to with intense interest through-
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out, and all felt new inspiration and strength come to them through the

consideration of this appropriate and thrilling theme. We quote the closing

paragraph.

"With assured faith, in calm, exultant tones, that rang like an anthem
through the arches of the temple. He cried, ' And I, if I be lifted up, will

draw all men unto me.' It was fitting that in that place, at that time, his

last hour in his Father's house, almost the last words of his public ministry,

should compass the whole theme of redemption, the whole subject of Chris-

tian missions. To-day waiting nations ai'e saying, 'We would see Jesus.'

It is ours to point them to the uplifted Christ. Let those words be inscribed

above the cross, that ensign of the Church. Turn the eye from the scene at

the temple, past the hour when he cried, 'It is finished,' through the cen-

turies to the present hour. We see the risen Lord pointing to the nations

who have not heard his name, saying, 'If ye love me, point these to see the

uplifted Christ.'
"

Thursday evening was given up to the young ladies. The music was fur-

nished by the students of the Theological Seminary, and addresses followed

by ivir. Beach of China, Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick of Spain, and Mr. Gates

of Turkey.

Mrs. Capron said a few parting words to the young ladies, and gave them
their motto for the year,—"Send portions to them for whom nothing is pre-

pared."

The Twenty-second Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions

of the Interior adjourned to meet in Omaha, October, 1891.

In view of the great and ever-increasing needs of the work and the

demands upon the treasury, a day of prayer has been appointed for Novem-
ber 14th, in the hope thus to gather up the fruit of the meeting, and spread

its enthusiasm to the local auxiliaries.

TURKEY.
LETTER FROM MISS GRAHAM.

Tarshan Yayla, July 28, 1S90.

My dear Mrs. Miller : Your last letter came while we were all busy

preparing for our commencement. Then came annual meeting, which closed

two days ago. There I met for the first time Mrs. Adams and Miss Bates

(of Hadjin). Miss Mary Webb decided that it would be unwise for her to

take the journey across the hot plain so soon after coming to this country.

We hope to meet her next year.
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I am enjoying a delightful and restful two weeks here, after which we
shall return to Aintab, and be occupied the rest of the vacation in getting

ready for opening school. Coming into our new quarters so late as we did

last term, we had no time to look after furnishing, and did only such things

as could not be delayed.

Perhaps you would like to know where Tarshan Yayla is situated. It is

about seven hours from Marash, where our annual meeting was held, and is

between six and seven thousand feet above sea-level. The scenery is delight-

ful, and grows more beautiful to us each day we are here. We are in the

northern end of the Amamus Mountains, and from our camp can look across

to the Taurus. I write sitting on a stone in the shade of a beautiful cedar of

the same species as the " cedars of Lebanon."

When the articles so kindly sent me from the ladies of j'our Board reached

Aintab, vacation was so near that I decided not to put up curtains until I

should come back ; for the dust of the fine limestone of our neighborhood is

carried by the high winds into all our houses, and penetrates everything.

When all is in order, I will try to send you a description of it. Every time

I look about my room I shall be reminded of the kind friends who have

helped to furnish it for me, and it will be pleasant to be thus reminded of

your love and interest in me and my work. I cannot help wishing some of

you could enjoy with us the refreshing air and beautiful scenery. We appre-

ciate it all the more in its contrast with Aintab, where the intense heat will

continue even till the middle of October.

Affectionately yours,

Annie D. Graham.

»-^

Miss Spencer, formerly of Hadjin, Turkey, but now an invalid in this country,
writes as follows. We commend it to the Bridge Builders, that they may see what
great power to help is given to those who stay at home :

—

Certain it is that the promise in Isaiah of making darkness light, and
crooked paths straight, is fulfilled unto me. I, once blind, led in strange

paths, now see whereunto these paths led, and rejoice exceedingly. O, God
has led me by a beautiful way, for better to have known the pain, than

never to have felt the matchless tenderness of Him who knew all pain
;

better to have been prostrated by physical weakness, than never to have

known the blessed uplifting of Divine power ; better a struggling with the

imps of darkness and despair, than never the marvelous rescue into light,
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and freedom, and blessedness ; and then the pain, and weakness, and terror

of the struggle drop away and are naught, but we are clothed and sur-

rounded by his tenderness, crowned by his power, our hearts filled with

bliss, and peace, and consolation ^vhich he gives his own, and our laps and

bosoms filled with the undying blossoms of beautiful thoughts and deeds

which he and his have poured into our lives.

I am much more than contented ; I am abundantly blessed in the lot God
has chosen for me. During the revival in the first year of my life in Tur-

key, or in its beginning, rather, before the girls had begun to come out into

the light, I did not go in to the evening family prayers, fearing to be a check

upon the girls, but knelt just outside the door, where I could hear all and

pray for the Holy Spirit's influence and power upon every word spoken and

every heart present. At first a sense of separation caused a pang, but soon

I grew thankful for the screening door which hid me from human eye, so

great was the burden laid upon me for those girls' immediate salvation.

And there is vvhere I am now. I am just outside the door, not only of one

but many schools. My life with them has shown me their needs, their sur-

roundings ; my heart aches with its sense of their condition—the poverty

and emptiness of their lives. It is as though God had opened the door to

give me an insight into their desolation and need of all things, and then said,

"Now^ ask great things for them." According to your faith, according as

you believe that my heart is tender and touched by human suffering, and

my love yearns beyond human love to remove and transmute into all good,

and my power beyond all human power to accomplish this, "according to

your faith be it unto you," and unto them.

Jfor tl^t Coral WioxktxB.
»-«-«

LITTLE BOOTS AND HER FRIENDS.

BY MRS. H. P. BRACK.

A PARTY of little schoolgirls are talking together of something which

seems to interest them very much. School is over for the day, but the sun

still lingers in' the bright schoolroom, and the girls linger too. Do you pic-

ture them, little reader, in dark plaids and warm ulsters, with soft brown or

shining gold braids or curls ? If vou do the picture is wrong, for my school-

girls wear garments of dark-blue cotton, have black, glossy braids wound

with scarlet cord, and eyes as black as their hair, while some, sad to say,
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have pinched-up, deformed little feet. They are our little Chinese sisters in

their happy schoolroom in Peking ; and though they look different from your

schoolmates, their ready tongues and quick tempers, their nimble fingers and

active brains, would soon convince you that they vv^ere not very unlike Amer-
ican girls after all.

What are they saying? Well, those strange sounds v^^ith their queer in-

tonations w^ill be as novel to you as their dress, and I shall have to tell you.

It is this: "Our teacher says we can earn enough money by knitting and

fancy-work to furnish clothes for a little girl so she can come to school."

" I have bought all my own clothes by knitting stockings for little foreign

children," says one.

"And I have got mine by knitting mittens," says another.

"And I by making little pin-cushions and embroidered bags, which were

sent to the Beautiful Kingdom" (America), chimes in a third.

"Yes," said the first speaker; "but Miss Haven says we can make more

than we need to buy our own clothes, and can help some poor little girl to

come to school."

Dear children ! Their faces grew sweet and their voices soft as thev chat-

ted on, with the happy feeling in their hearts which the hope of doing good

to some one can give. Do we not know what it is ? They almost forgot

to notice that it was growing dark, and time to get out bowls and chopsticks,

rice and cabbage, for the evening meal.

That night Miss Haven wrote to Tung-cho, fifteen miles away, " Do
you know of any little girl too poor to furnish her own clothes, who would

like to come to school if our schoolgirls would supply her needs ?
"

The missionaries thought of the maiay little girls in tattered garments fol-

lowing their mothers about the streets as they begged a cash from the passers-

by ; of those in mud huts in the villages, carrying around babies half as

large as they ; of those in scores of homes in the city growing up, not only

knowing nothing of study, but hardly knowing how to play,—and said,

"Surely, among them all it will be hard to choose but one."

But, will you believe it, when they began to tell the parents of some of

these children of this ofter and of the school in Peking, where it v\^ould cost

a little gild nothing for her board and tuition, they only shook their heads,

and said, "/*z^ hsing" (It's no go). One said, "There is no use in a girl's

learning to read." Another, "We would not trust our child with foreigners.

We have heard that they dig out the eyes and pull out the hearts of school-

children, and keep them down cellar to make medicine of." Another said,

"My little daughter can't be spared from home. Who would take care of

the children while the mother was busy gambling.^" And still another,-
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"My child is betrothed, and the mother-in-law to be would never hear to her

learning of Christians."

Did all this make the missionaries sick at heart, and discouraged ? No
;

never that. There would not be thirty-five girls in the Bridgman School, at

Peking, now, and three little day schools at Tung-cho, to say nothing of girls'

schools in other places, if missionaries gave up when it seemed of no use to

go on. They believed there was a child somewhere to accept this kind offer,

and so they waited and prayed. And before long they heard of her. The
Bible-woman came one day with a bright face and said, "A man who
has been treated at the Dispensary has two little girls, and he is willing the

youngest should go to school."

It was several weeks after that before Little Boots really started. The
father and mother calmly forgot that they had promised she should go, and

after the arrangements had been all made appeared surprised at the sug-

gestion. But Little Boots herself did not forget, and it was her persistency

which finally carried the day.

There are two pictures of her I would like to give you. She went to a

small Sunday-school for a few weeks before leaving, and one Sunday near

the close of the lesson the teacher heard a disturbance in her corner. Turn-

ing around, she saw her straightened up against the wall, with flushed

cheeks and flashing eyes, a small girl near her all excitement calling out,

"She's railing at me ! She's a nice girl to go to Peking to school?"

The other picture is after she had been at school eight weeks, and had

come home for a holiday. The teacher found her before Sunday-school

began, sitting with a group of interested old women and eager children

around her, demure and ladylike, with smooth hair, and clean face and

hands and di"ess, teaching them to read in the book she had partly mastered.

While her little friends in Peking are helping her with their needles, would

not you, happy children in America, like to put up a little prayer for her at

night before you go to sleep ?

BIBLE CUSTOMS ILLUSTRATED IN TURKEY.
Miss Zimmer writes from Talas of " first impressions" made in traveling in Turkey,

where she arrived last September.

We found many things on our journey enjoyable, and were happy to find

so many customs and things exactly the same as they must have been at the

Master's time. It seems, indeed, as if the Orient had stood still since then,

and so many things in the Bible which always wei'e quite strange to me have

become clear and natural.
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If one has been one night in a Turkish khan (inn), one does no more

think it strange that the Saviour was born in a stable ; for the lodging-rooms

are mostly on the floor with the stable, one door right beside the other.

They are perfectly empty ; the inside clay without any plaster ; the ceiling

just the rough beams overlaid with smaller branches, and then some boards

or clay for the roof. There are in most of these rooms no windows, but

open small holes for some fresh air, not for light. The Oriental people do

most of their work out doors. Now, between such a place and the stable is

the only difference that in one is straw, animals, and a pleasant warmth,

while the other is perfectly desolate and cold, for the animal odor is in both.

Then there is one more thing. The Lord took the bread and broke it;

that is the only custom here. The Turks do not cut their bread in slices,

but break it, frequently tear it ; for it is as thin as linen, and folded up like

napkins. Ai^e not these illustrations of Bible customs pleasant things to

think about this Christmas time?

i0m^ ^csttrtmettt.

Studies in MEissions.

ENCOURAGEMENTS

.

Note Political Changes that mark the progress of Christianity in the last

hundred years.

Growth of Protestantism during the century.

Conquest of Material Forces : Mention such as are helping forward the

conversion of the world.

Educational Forces in Foreign Lands; Training Institutiotis for
Women in our own missions ; name some of those carried on by other

denominations.

Colleges for Men which are the outgrowth of missions.

Theological Schools of the American Board ; of other denominations.

The Work of the Press in Missions : Note first the changed attitude of

the press at home.

What has the press done for the circulation of the Scriptures.?

What for periodical literature ? books ?

What progress in the cessation of idol-worship ? Name lands, and islands

of the sea, where idolatry has ceased in whole or in part.
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RECENT NEWS.

By a chance vessel letters are received from Ponape, saying that there has

been more fighting between the natives and the Spaniards, consequent upon an

order to give up the missionary schools and accept the priests' schools in their

place. The Star remained a while at Ponape, sending Miss Kinney and

Mr. and Mrs. Meriam to Ruk by a small schooner. But finding negotiation

impossible the Star was, at last accounts, on her way back to Kusaie (a Ger-

man island), carrying the missionaries and many of the girls to a place of

safety. Two ships bringing Spanish soldiers had already arrived at Ponape,

and what but destruction can be the future of that mission.
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Miss Jessie C. Fitch,
Ass't Treas.
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The topic for the month of February is "Some Triumphs in Missions."

Miss Bush's article on another page gives some of the results in just one

field, and is a specimen in kind, if not in degree, of what is going on in

nearly all our mission stations. Miss Proctor's article gives the results in

an individual life. Read the tvs^o carefully ; compare them w^ith Miss

Bridgeman's description of heathenism, and then answer the question, "Do
missions pay.''"

Later letters have been received from our missionaries in Ponape. From
them we learn that during the fighting Mr. Rand, Miss Palmer, and Miss

Fletcher were at Kiti, on the other side .of the island, where they had been

sent for safety by the Spanish governor. Mrs. Rand and Miss Foss had

previously gone to Kusaie on the " Morning Star." The missionary houses

were burned September 20th. Early in October the missionaries were

gladdened by the sight of a United States man-of-war, the Alliance, sent

from Japan. A little later, by advice of the captain, the ship took Mr.
Rand, with a few of his students. Miss Fletcher, and Miss Palmer, with a

few of her schoolgirls, to Kusaie, where they will all remain for the present.

A journal has been received from Mrs. Rand giving particulars up to the

time of her arrival at Kusaie on the " Morning Star." Portions of this will

be given in the next number.

It is often said that the circulation of missionary literature is one of the

most important forms of missionary work in the home land. There is no

doubt that a great part of the apathy in our churches on this subject is the
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lack of knowledge. What can we expect of the women in our own churches

when the niunber of Life and Light taken by them is only one in twenty ?

What are we to expect from the next generation when so small a proportion

of the children in our Sabbath-schools read the Dayspring^ or any other

missionary periodical? What can we do about it? This is what one woman
is doing : the President of the Minnesota Branch of the W. B. M. I. has

got out a stirring circular to every Sabbath-school superintendent in the State,

asking that the Dayspring- be introduced into his school. The names of the

superintendents were also sent to headquarters, with the request that specimen

copies be sent to each one, which we were glad to do. Circulars have been

sent out from headquarters, with specimen numbers, with more or less results
;

but we believe the effect will be much better to have the suggestion come from

one nearer to • the churches, and probably one who is well known in the

State. We wish this might be done in every -State in the Union. Possibly

a still better way might be to send the same request to some lady in the

church who is a good missionary worker, so far as such names can be

obtained in this way. The same personal hand-to-hand effort that tells in

other departments is just as necessary in this.

Those who were interested in the visit to England of Mrs. Ahok, the

Chinese lady mentioned in our August number, will be grieved to learn that

she has become a widow." Before she felt she had quite accomplished the

mission which took her to England, letters from China made her feel anxious

about her husband's health, and she felt that she must return to him at once.

But she did not aiTive in time to see him again in this world ; he died before

she reached Foochow. A missionary v^rites to the Female Missionary

Intelligencer : "She will have other sorrows to bear. Many will sneer,

and ask, 'Where is now thy God ?
'

.' Our letters tell us of the heathen rela-

tives standing around like vultures, watching for her husband's death to

seize on his property before she should return ; and that it was possible that

on her return she might find herself almost penniless." The burden of her

addresses in India was, "The Chinese are like lost sheep; you must go

quickly and find them ; they are in utter darkness
;
give them the light of

God.""

It is refreshing to .find one confirmation after another that our English friends are

taking hold of the cause of the child-wives and widows in India with real earnestness.

In the London Times for September 13th there was an able article on the subject, fol-

lowed by a farewell letter from Mr. Malabari, the " noble Indian reformer." The letter

closes as follows :
—

On behalf of India, let me once more tender my grateful thanks to all who

have helped and encouraged me—to the public, the authorities, and the press.
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My thanks are due in an especial degree to those noble English women who
reflect the Anglo-Ai'yan race. To them I now intrust my cause. It is little

that I ask ; but on that little depends our all. To the wives and mothers of

Great Britain, therefore, I appeal finally on behalf of the orphans of British

India.

It is estimated in reliable souixes that of the 65,000,000, the present popu-

lation of the United States, 44,609,500 are over twelve years of age, and of

proper age to be received to church-membership. The late church statistics

give the total membership of all the churches in the country, including the

Roman Catholic, as 18,156,424, or more than two fifths of the adult popula-

tion. Leaving out the Roman Catholics, of which there are supposed to be

4,676,292 communicants, v^e still have nearly two sevenths of our population

as church-members. If only this thirteen and a half million would make
the evangelization of our country and the world the one purpose of their

lives, there would be rejoicing in heaven and on earth over a redeemed

world during this generation. These thirteen and a half million are

simply individual Christians like you or me, dear reader, each one endowed
by the Creator with certain talents to be used for the upbuilding of the king-

dom. It only remains for you, and for me, and other individuals to use our

powers wisely and constantly for the purpose for which they were given us.

How simple it all is.

As we begin the work for another year we trust all our friends will re-

member the hour of prayer, from five to six on Sabbath afternoons, observed

by the various woman's missionary societies in this country and abroad. Its

design is pleasantly set forth in the following lines in the Apostolic Guide :—
'Tis five o'clock ! how sweet the hour and holy :

Secure and beautiful the one retreat

To M'hich we turn, with quickened hearts and lowly,

Our gracious, sympathizing Lord to meet.

'Tis five o'clock ! and far and wide in blessing

A tender, silent influence extends,

—

Hearts nearer draw to hearts, Christ's love confessing.

While incense to the mercy-seat ascends.

'Tis five o'clock; the Lord's own day is ending

With holiest crowning of the hours we love

;

No public service, but each closet sending

Its meek petition to the throne above.

'Tis five o'clock! and o'er the troubled waters

A touching cry doth reach our very soul

;

Can we be deaf when of the King's own daughters

Hundreds are longing to be cleansed and whole.''
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'Tis five o'clock! dear sisters, can we falter

When Israel's God is still omnipotent?

With faith unwavering let us throng his altar

And wrestle till the blessing shall be sent.

Then shall this hour become a sanctuary

Unseen by any but the God who gave

;

A precious hiding-place where we may carry

All burdened souls we long to help and save.

It is pitiful to see tlie many inventions by which those dwelling in darkness

seek to gain life eternal. One set of religionists in China, called Taoists,

keep a record of good and bad deeds, setting down values, like a schoolboy's

report, something like this :—
DEMERITS.

Drowning an infant counts . . . loo

Cooking beef or dog flesh counts . loo

Misusing written paper counts . . 50

CREDITS.

Giving a coffin to the poor counts . 30
Saving achild from destruction counts 50

Destroying vulgar books counts . . 300

Poor Taoist ! he acknowledges that the account is always against him.

They record that when one of their good men appeared before the "Judge
of the Dead," it was found that during his life of forty-seven years his good

deeds amounted to 4,973 ; while his evil deeds counted 298,000. And the

story goes on to ask with hopeless pathos, "If a good man comes out so

badly, what will a bad man do .''

'"

That is the sad outcome of all mere balancing good deeds with bad ones.

Just here comes in the gospel of forgiveness.

—

£x.

WOMAN'S WORK FOR WOMAN IN THE HARPOOT FIELD,
1889-1890.

BY MISS C. E. BUSH.

Twenty years of Miss Seymour's and my missionary life together having

been completed last summer, as we look back upon the way in which God
has led us all this time we are filled with thanksgiving, and say, from a full

heart, " Surely goodness and mercy have followed us all the days of our

life," and we wish for many another couple of missionary teachers twenty of

such blessed, happy years of work together.

We could say much for our ten years of school work and the ten of journey-

ing together thousands of miles, the sad and joyous experiences of twenty

years ; but this report is for the one year past, since the previous annual meet-

ing.
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During the year, we have been absent about six months, have traveled

about 900 miles, and visited 41 of our out-stations. We have probably called

on over 1,000 families, and held 80 meetings with women. Some of these

tours wei'e taken alone, some with Mr. Browne, and some with Dr. Barnum
;

our devoted servant, Asdoor, hostler, cook, and housemaid all in one, adding

not a little to our comfort by his diligent service. Nor should I forget our

two faithful horses, large, strong, and obedient, each of them with a charac-

ter and history of his own, if I had only time to write of them.

Besides our touring work, Miss Emma Barnum went with her father to

several places on the plain, and Miss Wheeler, Miss Heald, and Mrs.

Wheeler each spent some time at two different villages.

Taking a glance over the field, we find that we have 21 girls' schools,

apart from the college, with 1,248 pupils. There have been 17 Bible-women

at work through the year, with a total average of 508 pupils. These beloved

sisters in Christ travel unmeasured distances up and down dirty, narrow

streets, in cold and heat, rain and snow, or shine, where they are eagerly

welcomed or only tolerated, teaching each day from 30 to 50 women and

large girls from the primer and Testament, and often giving them writing

lessons, and oftener still, loving counsels from God's Word.
In all our field we have 32 regular women's meetings for prayer and Chris-

tian converse. There are 13 women's benevolent societies for aiding the

poor and girls' schools, or renewing the furnishings of their houses of

worship. Most of the Bible-women are very prominent in all church work.

To take a closer view of each place. In Harpoot, Mrs. Allen, Mrs.

Barnum, Mrs. Wheeler, Miss Wheeler, and Pastor Geragos' wife have kept

up six weekly prayer-meetings in different quarters, besides making many
calls. There is a large girls' school on "the other side of the city," taught

by a girl of model faithfulness and devotion to her woi'k. Our good Bible-

woman, Prapion, has 30 pupils, and a new one has just started on her rounds

in what we call "the Syrian quarter," with 38 pupils for a beginning.

In Husenik we have a flourishing girls' school, and, in the same street,

there is an equally large one of Gregorian children, taught from Protestant

text-books by one of our old pupils. We confidently expect to have a Bible-

woman there next year. Every door in the village is open to welcome us,

or any Christian teacher. From this populous village, just under the shadow

of Harpoot Mountain, we pass down to Hoghi, where one-eyed Tushoon,

v\^ith her blind husband, two children, and feeble mother, still finds time to

teach 30 women to read ; and Anna, the preacher's wife, faithfully keeps up

the women's meeting and benevolent society, in spite of the poverty and hard

"work of those farmers' wives.
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A little farther on, at Perchenj, a large, fine village where we have no

preacher or girls' school just now, Maikarid, the wife of a former preacher,

has 30 pupils. At Hooeli, the well-known Lucig has not gone from house to

house for lessons this year, but has let women and girls come to her at the

chapel each week day but Saturday, and has had over fift}^ under her charo-e.

It was a pleasant sight, as soon as the morning work was done, to see them
wending their way to and from the chapel, with primer or Testament, inkhorn

and writing-book tucked into their girdles, ready for their mental labor. All

this, besides forty or fifty scholars in the girls' school, two woman's meetings

weeklv, and a benevolent society, which the zealous pastor's wife will not

allow to forget its dues.

On we go to little Garmuri, under the shadow of the Taurus, where a young

girl gave 30 women lessons twice a day, and another girl led the woman's

meetings. Then to Haboosise, down near the Euphrates, where Pastor Gara-

bed's widow, Badashan, had 53 pupils. How she could reach each one every

day, I could only account for by the fact that she is the spryest little body that

ever stepped on two feet, and left her home for the lessons at sunrise and re-

turned at sunset daily. Up to Ichme, where no Bible-reader has ever suc-

ceeded, but where a new girls' school of only two years delights our hearts

as to numbers and the enthusiasm of pupils and teacher.

Over the snowy Taurus to Choonkoosh, where dear, good Yecsa finds it

no little task to climb up and down steep streets to reach her 30 pupils. Be-

sides which, if the girls' schoolroom, or pastor's house, or chapel is to be

whitewashed, she must superintend. If a woman is ill, she must see Yecsa
;

if she cannot get w^ork or daily bread, Yecsa must show her how. What a

busy place, with its full women's meeting, and working society, and its two

girls' schools, and dear Badashan, the pastor's wife, quietly watching over

all.

Next comes Chermook, where the preacher's delicate wife does all she can

for women's meeting and benevolent society ; then on to Diarbekir, with

Toma and Munoosh for Bible-women, and Anna for the girls' schoolteacher,

"whose praise is in all the church." Anna might have 300 pupils instead

of 60, if she had a place to put them and an assistant to share the toil. If

somebody will commence to pray that the Diarbekir sisters shall love their

prayer-meeting and hunger for it, and we see the answer in a great change

there, how will we bless and thank those who pray.

On to Koordistan, where Saide, the preacher's wife at Farkin, holds

women's meetings in Koordish, and Mariam, at Haine, is teaching the girls'

school for those earnest Haine mothers, who were determined that their

daughters should not grow up in ignoi-ance. Back to Palu, with its girls'
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school and women's meeting and a few women who have been taking lessons
;

then leaving all the northeastern out-stations unmentioned, because there are

not women workers (save in Temran, the past winter), we must go to the

villages of Bizmishen and Hulakegh, to the west of Harpoot, where there are

both girls' schools and Bible-women, and to Yegheke, with its well-kept

girls' school.

Malatia, to the southwest, is our joy. It has three girls' schools, two

Bible-women, with over 70 pupils, two regular women's meetings and a

benevolent society. A little farther around to the west is the city of Arabkir,

with two Bible-women, a girls' school, and five regular weekly prayer-

ineetings for the women in different quarters of the city. These meetings

are led by the pastor's wife, an intelligent, energetic Christian v^^oman. The
Arabkir villages have one pastor's wife like her, Mariam of Aghun, who tours

with her husband, holds meetings here and there, has three regular ones

each week in her village, and teaches a few "women to read. In the city of

Egin, where I have lately been, I became acquainted with their new
preacher's wife, and rejoiced to find her a "woman of influence, whom all

respect. The women's meetings are a power in the church, and the girls'

school their joy and pride.

Time would fail me to tell of the lowly woi"kers who have no office, save

that of being members of the body of Christ. They are not as industrious

and diligent as we could wish, but in little ways here and there, they are

speaking and living for Christ.

TURKEY.

SISTER VARTENI.

BY MISS MYRA A. PROCTOR.

" Seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness."

Sister Varteni, of Aintab, was a living commentary on this text. She

was not rich in this world's goods. True, she owned her tiny house and a

small fig orchard, but she was obliged to provide for her daily wants by the

use of her needle.

Her good judgment and kindness of heart led many to come to her for aid

in settling disputes and in bringing wanderers back to right and reason.

Did any deprecate the taking of her precious time for what was really no

business of hers, she "would reply, "Is it not my business to -work for Jesvis?"

And the garment she was making would be cheerfully laid aside, while she
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spent hours, perhaps, in laboring for some soul's good, and then sat up late

at night to finish the sewing.

According to the custom of the country, many little girls were sent to her

as apprentices to learn to sew and embroider. As far as possible she per-

suaded them to learn to read also, although this took from her time and

theirs, and thus lessened the profits. At one time in the early history of the

mission she almost gave up sewing in the daytime that she might teach the

girls to read. A few of these apprentices were Moslem girls. Years after-

ward one of them, inquiring affectionately after her old teacher, remarked

that she remembered her instructions well ; and in proof of this she re-

peated the Lord's prayer pei"fectly.

None ^vere so rich or so high in station that Varteni was afraid to speak

for the right before them. A poor Armenian woman, discouraged by

poverty, and angered by the harsh treatment of her husband, declared her-

self a Mohammedan, and was taken to the harem of a rich bey. No one

was allowed to see her. Varteni went boldly to the bey and asked to see

the ^voman. "She is now a Mohammedan. She has had a dream, and

has become convinced that this is the true religion. What good will it do

to talk with her ? " he replied.

"Sir, call the woman, and let me talk with her in your presence," said

Varteni.

The woman was called. "My daughter," said Varteni, "have you been

studying the sacred books of Mohammedans, and so learned new truth ; or

did you have a dream ; or in what way were you led to accept this religion ?

Or did you leave your husband in anger because he was cross to you, and

so became a Moslem ?
"

"I have not seen anything," replied the v^^oman, "either in a dream, or

in the Mohammedan's book. I know nothing about Mohammedanism. I

left my husband in anger, and I ain very sorry."

"Do you see, sir .'"' said Varteni ;
" she turned Moslem from anger, and

not froin the heart. Now try and see if you can make her zealous in your

religion."

"Oh!" said the bey; "you deceived us, did you? You never saw a

dream ! Well, if you are a Christian don't stay here. Off' with you !

"

Thus the woman was set free and came back to her family. Sister Varteni

also prayed and labored much for the intemperate, pleading with them to

leave their cups, and not destroy soul and body together. To those addicted

to smoking she would say : " Look at me ! I smoked for sixty years, and I

have left off"; so can you. Why will you slowly, slowly burn up your

property ?
"
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She would " add night to day" in laboring for a poor fallen woman whose
loveless home made her the easy victim of some wicked, designing man,
showing her from the Word of God that unless she repented and turned from
this course of life, she would not only lose her own soul, but would ruin her
husband and children also ; and falling on her knees, with strong crying and

tears, she would beseech God to enlighten the blind eyes and soften the hard
heart. Several women have thus been brought back to penitence and virtue.

From her intimate knowledge of all classes of people in her native city,

and from the exceptional opportunity she had, as seamstress, of getting all

the news, it can readily be seen that she could do tenfold for her people in
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the ways above mentioned that a foreign missionary could. With mere gos-

sip, however, she had no sympathy. "My child," she would say to the

glib backbiter, " the right way would be for you to speak to that person

herself about the matter, instead of repeating the story to others."

Sister Varteni believed in the power of God's Word. Therefore she made

herself familiar with it, and committed to memory many of its precious pas-

sages. Her Bible used to lie open near her as she sat at work. Often it lay

in the broad window-seat, where she could frequently cast her eyes upon it,

and refresh her soul with a little draught from the waters of life. As it was

so conspicuous, it was easy to call other people's attention to it, and to read

a few words to a transient visitor. In the days when Dr. Schneider was

giving lessons in exegesis to the theological students, Varteni would often

make one of the class, being ready to sacrifice a pail of her scanty earnings

that she might gain a fuller understanding of God's precious Word. She was

a firm believer, too, in the power of prayer, and knew how to take firm hold

of the promises of God. ' She could relate many striking instances of direct

answers to prayer which she had experienced. One of these dated back to

her early girlhood, before she had learned to read the Bible, and is a striking

illustration of how the Spirit of God may work even upon ignorant minds.

When about fourteen Varteni was taken sick, and was confined to her bed

for three years. "But it was a blessed thing," said she, "for then God
made known to me his power. Everyone who called upon me would shake

her head and say,—perhaps thoughtlessly, and without any true faith in God
—'This is from God' ; and the expression, so often repeated, set me think-

ing. Before this I had thought myself strong ; but now I saw that I was

weak, and felt that God alone was powerful. My father spent a great deal

for physicians, but they could not help me. I began to cry to God, 'O Lord,

thou art very powerful, they say ; help me. If it be thy will raise me up to

health again.' There were a few cases of plague in the citv, and I was

taken with it. My friends thought that surely now my hour was come.

Seven buboes appeared, but passed away lightly, and with them my former

disease, and I rose up healthy. I felt that God had heard my prayer, and

ever after I kept the idea of his great might in my mind. I never lost the

idea of God's strength, nor of the fact that he hears and answers prayer."

She afterward learned to make valiant use of this powerful weapon
"all-prayer" in the work of saving souls, beginning at her own home. Her
husband was a bad man. The priest for years refused to give him the saci^a-

ment, because he was in partnership with thieves and sold stolen goods. His

w^ife often pleaded with him to turn from his wicked ways. One day, angry

at her pleadings, he exclaimed, "You do not wish me to make money in this

wav- Well, I won't do anything ;" and he gave up work altogether.
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At this juncture Varteni called to mind the Divine promise, "I will never

leave thee nor forsake thee," and giving herself into God's hands, she con-

tinued instant and earnest in prayer for the guidance promised those w^ho

hope in him. In a few days, as a maid came with the inessage that a cer-

tain effettdi^ or great man, wished her to come to his harem, she recognized

the answer to her prayer. When she reached there she found a quantity of

clothing ready to be cut and made, and that year she procured their provision

for winter with the earnings of her needle.

Her husband afterward became blind, but his heart was not softened.

His wife, however, never ceased to pray for him with many tears. At last,

ten years after she herself found the true way of life, she had the great joy of

seeing her husband knocking at the door. It was the Week of Prayer, Jan-

uary, i860, and meetings were being held morning and evening in the great

church that overshadowed their humble home. So near were they that much
that was said in the church could be heard in their room. There was a

deep solemnity. Some were asking prayers for themselves, and others for

their friends. One night he called the adopted daughter and said, "Bring

your inkhorn and write a note for me to send to the church." They thought

he was mocking, and Varteni said, "We will never cease praying for you at

home, but let us not make light of these things." But again and more de-

cidedly he called for the inkhorn, and told Mariam to request prayei's for one

who had indulged in all kinds of sin. They saw he was in earnest. For

fifteen days his voice was heard in words of penitence and prayer and trust

in his Redeemer. Then he quietly fell asleep in Jesus.

After receiving such mai'ked answers to prayer as these, and after thirt}'

years further experience of communion with God, was it strange that when,

in the summer of 1889, the Divine blessing began to be poured out upon the

churches of Aintab, Sister Varteni should, as it were, "dwell in the secret

place of the Most High," and be enabled to see from far greater blessings

than others dared to expect. In August, when the first company of converts

were received to the churches, Mr. Christie said to her, "Can you realize

that we are receiving two hundred and fiftv people to our churches to-day ?

"

"Oh," said she, "there will be five hundred yet; I have asked the Lord to

give us at least that number, and I have faith to believe he will." Before

the end of the year, five hundred and thirty-eight had been received to the

churches, and there were yet others who w^ere not quite ready to make a

public confession of their faith.

During this precious season Sister Varteni w-as indefatigable in personal

work for souls. She went to out-of-the-way places and sought out those who
had been forgotten or ovei'looked, and brought them to the meetings. Every
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evening she gathered the women of the neighborhood in her room for prayer,

and still, at last account, she was keeping up a weekly meeting witla them.

She is about ninety years of age and somewhat feeble, but is still able to

study her Bible daily, and to give lessons to those who come to her room.

Her love for, and sympathy with, the missionaries from the beginning until

now has been very marked and tender, and not a few in this country, as well

as those in the field, will feel a sense of deep personal bereavement when the

dear Lord calls her home.

AFRICA.

GLIMPSES OF HEATHENISM.
BY MISS AMY BRIDGEMAN.

Dear Friends : Here we are in the middle of our Natal winter. The
weather is just such as you would enjoy, like an American October—clear

skies, constant sunshine, cool days and cold nights, with occasional frost and

ice in the valleys. A fire and warm clothing are essential to comfort, and

the natives go about hugging their bare limbs to keep warm. Our oranges

are just ripening, and we have an abundant supply of bananas, also manda-

rins and loquots. We are almost never without fruit of some sort, for it is

very easily grown. We have been having green corn ever since before

Christmas, and a few soft ears still remain in the garden. What with green

corn six months in the year and strawberries four months, we can but feel

that this is indeed a land of plenty, and I often think of a remark of a school-

mate of mine that " it would be very nice to be a missionary, except for the

heathen." One finds here an incongruity of things which is strikingly sad

:

everything in nature so beautiful, so pure and clean, and " altogether lovely"
;

in the midst of it all man, God's highest creation, so dark, so filthy, so vile.

My conception of the awfulness of heathenism grows every day when I go

into the kraals and see the home life ; when I talk with the people and see

into their darkened minds ; and inore than all in the schoolroom, where it is a

constant battle with sins inherited from generations back.

A month or two ago I caught a glimpse of concentrated heathenism such

as I can never forget. In connection with his station work, my father has

built two schoolhouses among kraals too far away for the children to attend

the station school. At one of these houses services are held every Sunday,

by one of our native men and his wife. It was in compliance with their

request that I went one day to help in the service. Just at noon, after our

Sunday-school was out, I mounted my horse, and with a boy for a rear-
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guard, and Nomabodwe, Muhle's wife, to show the path, we started up the

hills. The sun was very hot, but as we climbed higher and higher a de-

lightfully cool breeze fanned us, reducing the heat to a comfortable degree.

The scenery held me in i^apture all the way. Such hills, such very high

hills, such low hills, such medium-sized hills, and all so green, and rolling

into each other, and out of each other, and around each other in a profusion

which it made one feel generous to see. Valleys, too, " low-lying, verdure-

clad ;
" cozy spots so sheltered by surrounding hills, and so full of peace and

quiet, they seemed to hold out an invitation to perpetual rest. Beyond all

was the deep-blue Indian Ocean stretching for miles along the eastern hori-

zon, a lovely band of white-capped blueness which seemed the connecting

link between earth and sky—the whole such a picture as made one long for

the harp and genius of David, wherewith to sing anew of the wonderful

works of God.

In the meantime, while feasting on all this beauty, my horse was faithfully

picking his way along the naiTOw path up a succession of steep hills, through

grass in some places so tall I could barely reach the top with my whip ; some-

times through fields of grain as tall, where I had to battle with my horse to

keep him from breaking the eighth commandment. Finally, coming through

a garden of arum, we climbed the last hill, and found ourselves beside the

low, whitewashed schoolhouse. Some men and women were lying about

in the yard and gi"ass sunning themselves. As we approached, the door of

the house opened, and Muhle, who had gone earlier, came out to meet us.

Through the low doorway I saw simply a mass of black arms and legs

squirming about in a way which reminded me of a disturbed ants' nest.

Sunday-school had closed upon my arrival, and now a short recess followed

before the next sei'vice began. I greeted the assembled multitude with their

usual " Sa ni bona " (We saw you) ; whereupon they replied in concert,

'"'' Ewe 'nkosazana" (Yes, lady). Entering the schoolhouse of one room, I

found no elaborate furnishings. An earth floor, half a dozen logs resting on

cross-sticks the only seats, a box on legs, containing a few dirty, torn books

the only table, and only other article of furniture. The people followed me
into the house. I took possession of a bench ; Muhle and Nomabodwe sat

on my right, while on my left, sharing the rest of the log, were two or three

men,—very sparsely clad savages. After the quarrel for a seat on the benches
was over the rest contented themselves with sitting on the floor. Oh, I wish
I had the power to picture that congregation to you ! There were sixty in

all,—an unusual number. The room was packed. Muhle said many of them
had left their kraals at sunrise, and had already been there several hours.

Alas ! it was not thirst for the Water of Life that had broug-ht them. Could
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I have known that it was, the thought would have given great inspiration.

Love for a Httle diversion, and idle curiosity to see the " teacher's" daughter

who had recently come across that dark blue sea from the great " beyond "

—

this was what attracted them. There they sat before me. Oh, such looking

creatures ! Such heathen faces ! The children quite nude, their elders

scarcely less so. The men ornamented with beads, and paint, and feathers
;

the women with their woolly hair done up in rolls or strings, with red clay

and grease, and hanging in a dirty mass down to their eyes and shoulders

;

some of them with arms, and face, and body tattooed, and with bead and

brass ornaments about the neck and limbs, and all extremely filthy. The
connecting link between such humanity and animals would not seem hard to

find ; and yet, in conversation they are bright and lively, and their children,

intellectually, appear quite equal to the average white child.

When it \vas time for the service to begin, Muhle rose, saying, "Now,
now be quiet, just as you are at your beer drinks when the bowl is about to

be passed." After they had quieted down Muhle led in prayer, then an-

nounced that we would now sing "Nangu Jesu" (Come to Jesus). This

was the one hymn which he had taught them. No sooner was it announced,

and before Nomabodwe and I could give them the key, they dashed in full

swing. Such a jargon I never believed possible to be heard above the lower

regions. Each sang, I mean shouted, on a different key, and each pausing

when convenient to take a great gasp of breath, w^hich reminded one forcibly

of the groans of a noisy pump. In vain I tried to get the start of them at

the beginning of the verse, and to give them the key. There was only a

united breath-groan between the verses, and then the jargon was going again

in full force. There was a decided rhythm and swing about the shouting, but

this was all the various voices had in common. Sacred words to heathen

shouting it was indeed, but they knew no other way of singing, and when I

tried myself to teach them, I realized the great difficulties of such an under-

taking. They were so eager to sing they dashed right in without listening,

and shouted one's voice out of hearing. That first hymn was simply over-

powering. When I recovered my breath after the first burst of uproar, the

amusing side of it all struck me so forcibly, I had to bite my lips to conceal

the smiles that strove to become audible. It was a painful situation, for I

knew that sixtv pairs of eyes were watching my every look and motion.

When at last I did get courage to look at them, all thoughts of the ridicu-

lous left me. In that crowd of black, heathen faces there loomed up before

me the darkness of centuries past. It was appalling ! To think that words

of mine could pierce such dense darkness was presumption. All the thoughts

I had planned to speak deserted me, and I felt as weak and helpless as a child.
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Then I knew it was God's words, not mine, that I must speak, and from him
I souglit the promised help. After the singing a noisy squabble for seats and

sitting room ensued ; but the elbowing, and pushing, and scolding stopped at

last, and then with a prayer on my lips and an overwhelming longing in my
heart, I tried to tell the message of salvation . A chart that I had brought of

Bible pictures interested the people intensely, and they clamored to be shown
all, though I had intended to show but one of the pictures. I told the

picture stories as I came to them, and tried to impress the truths ; but God
only knows on what kind of soil the seed fell. After further singing and

prayer the service closed ; then after talking with some of the men and

women awhile, we turned our steps homeward, four miles down the hills.

As we approached the station at Umzumbe we met groups of our Christian

men and women coming to their Sunday afternoon weekly missionary meet-

ing. You can hardly imagine the keen sense of relief which I felt in looking

at them in their clean suits and calico dresses. In spite of all their weak-
nesses and backslidings they seemed not a short step, but a whole century,

ahead of their heathen neighbors upon the hills. We have many heathen

people around our place every day, but never before have I been confronted

by such a condensed mass of heathenism as on that day.

^amxQ ^toj^lts ^ti^nxtmmt

HOSPITAL WORK IN FOOCHOW.
BY MISS KATE C. WOODHULL, M.D.

Dear Friends : Another pleasant year of hospital work is ended. The
year has not been without its dark hours of trial, but these have only served

to make more beautiful the sunshine of the many mercies.

Experience proves the arrangement of the new buildings to be most satis-

factory. The students have made commendable progress. Two of them
have charge of the dispensary this summer while the hospital is closed. A
greater feeling of good will and love toward each other has been noticeable

during the past months, and this has been a great joy to us ; it is so hard

for these people, even those who are Christians, to help those who are not

related to them by natural ties.

" O God, bless me and my wife,

My son John and his wife,

Us four and no more."
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This prayer, we think, must have originated in the Middle Kingdom, Dear

friends, will you not pray for these six women and for all the native medical

students, that they may have noble. Christlike hearts, be loyal to each other,

and feel that the success of one is the success of all.

Two more gay tablets adorn our walls. One of these was given by a

patient who came from Hing Wha. To reach the hospital she was obliged

to ride five days in a sedan chair, all the time suffering severe pain from her

foot and ankle—in a pitiable condition, the result of foot-binding. After the

amputation she recovered rapidly, but remained for several weeks and

learned to repeat some of the precious texts, which, by the help of the Holy

Spirit, are able to make wise tuito salvation.

The other tablet was given by a patient in the city, whom we attended in

her home. It was the sister of our good friend Lek Sing, who has been so

persecuted by her family since she became a Christian. When this sister

was ill, and the rrative healers could do nothing for her, Lek Sing came and

begged me to go to her relief. We visited her until she was out of danger,

and as we were taking leave upon our last visit she thanked us many times,

and said, "You have saved my life." We told her it made us very happy

to see her so much better, but it would make us much happier to know that

she had accepted the doctrine, so her soul could be saved, A short time

afterward we received a letter from Lek Sing, written in a very joyful strain.

She said that her sister had "accepted the doctrine," and was so anxious to

learn more about the Bible, that she was teaching her how to read. Since

then she remains firm, and gives evidence of the joy that comes with the new
birth. Lek Sing is a gentle, refined lady, who for a time taught one of our

day schools. She showed her strong faith as a Christian, during the French

war. When her family were in a great terror of fright, and were preparing

to go to some place of safety, she was quite calm, and said she would stay,

and trust God to take care of her. Much of her Christian life has been made
very unhappy by the opposition of her family. Glad as she was to see any

of those w^ho believed as she did, she once sent word to all not to come and

see her, as it made her relatives so angry. Her brother, the husband of our

patient, vs^as the most violent of all in opposing her. Now, he not only does

not hinder his wife from becoming a Christian, but is himself friendly to the

doctrine, and has been up several times to talk with pastor Ling,

One pleasant memory of the year is a visit to Tieng Loh, As we came

home just at dark, one night, a gentleman put his head out of the hospital

gate and said, "She is coming; she is coming," He had hired a special

launch, and came for us to go and see his wife. He had been waiting two

hours, but said if we made ready very quickly we would have time to get
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out of the pity before the gates were closed. The necessary preparations

were hastily made, and Ha Leng and I started with him. We had no time

to lose, as we were the last to pass out, the heavy iron doors being already

half closed. An hour's ride in a sedan-chair brought us to the launch ; and

as he had arranged for a small boat and sedans to meet us at the other end

of the journey, there was not a moment lost after starting : even a Chinaman
can hurry when his wife for whom he has paid $ioo is in danger. We
arrived at our destination a little after midnight. Our hearts were full of

gratitude to God that we were able to bring relief to the patient. We
remained two days longer, and then, as there was a bright young woman in

the family whom we had taught to take care of her, we felt that we could

leave her with safety. The gentleman who came for us is the banker of

Tieng Loh. He has been a Christian for several years. His family are

idolators, and all, especially his mother, have been very bitter against him.

At one time he was in such great distress that he became insane, and tried

to commit suicide. He has recovered his health, but is not as zealous as he

was before. While we were there we had many talks about the doctrine.

They listened very attentively ; even the old mother was very kind to us.

That was the thii'd time we have been called to Tieng Loh on a similar

errand, and each time the patient's life has been spared. There has for a

long time been a little church in the city. Mr. Hubbard goes from time to

time to help and encourage them, and he is sometimes almost discouraged

that the good cause gains so few adherents. But God does not forsake the

wicked city, and continues to send his messages of love.

As in previous years, our hearts have been made sad by those who come
with incurable diseases. When we witness their hopeless grief, how we
long for power to break through the thick crust of materialism in which they

are encased, and make them understand that it is only the dress of the spirit

that is rent, and give them a glimpse of the possibilities of healing for the

soul, with its wonderful and joyful consequences. He came "to give light

to those that sit in dai-kness and the shadow of death." This is our comfort

and joy in all our work.

Another happy event for the medical work in the city is the completion of

the physician's residence. Mr. Hartwell has spared neither time nor toil in

supervising the construction of the building, and much of its beauty and use-

fulness is due to this fact. Sister and I are the first to enjoy the comforts of

the new home, but we hope it will be the home of many earnest, happy
workers in the years to come. These Christian homes in this dark land are

the very best of object lessons, to teach the people the difference between the

false and the true faith.
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And just here I want to ask our friends what is to become of the woman's

work in Foochow, if others do not come very soon. Since sister and I

came, six years ago, no unmarried lady has joined the mission. We rejoice

with the other missions here, who nearly eveiy year have reinforcements.

Ladies have joined the English mission here and the Methodist since we
came. We do not want to envy them, but would it not be well for the

ladies of our denomination to follow their good example ?

Perhaps those who read this can honestly say, "I am doing all I can."

But, dear sister, are you doing all you can to enlist others.^ Look about

among those you know, and see if there are not those who seem fitted for

this work, and pray that such may receive the influence of the Holy Spirit,

and desire to be prepared and sent forth.

nx Wioxlx at %omt
BtbIvEJ Reading.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

Light has always been the emblem of knowledge, and darkness the symbol

of ignorance and sin. Enlightenment is another name for intelligence.

The worshipers of the invisible God long ago likened him to tlie sun, the

source of all physical light and brightness. "The Lord God is a sun," said

the Psalmist. And men who did not like to retain the true God in their

knowledge made an idol of the sun, "the god of forces," and then degraded

their idol into a graven image, the Baal of ancient times.

Darkness covered the earth, and gross darkness the people, when Christ,

the brightness of the Father's glory, came to be the light of men (John i. 9).

"I am come a light into the world," said Christ himself (John xii. 46) ; and

the message he brought from heaven was that God is light (i John i. 5).

We who receive Christ are called the children of light (i Thess. v. 5). Our
present degree of illumination is only as a light shining in a dark place. We
see through a glass darkly, but we are called out of darkness unto the inheri-

tance of the saints in light (Col. i. 12, 13). In the bright world above there

is no night. "Now for the first time," said Baron Bunsen, as the glory of

the upper world broke upon his dying eyes, " now for the first time I see how
dark it has been down here."
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Sunlight is not only necessary for illumination, but for life itself. If the

world were deprived of it, all living things would die. Just so in the

spiritual realm : the light of the world, which is Jesus, must shine upon our

souls, or we die of the darkness. But here we are, in the full shining of the

Sun of Righteousness, which reveals God, our loving and forgiving Father,

Christ, our Redeemer from sin and death, and the glorious immortal life

beyond the grave.

Now, is all this mai'velous light meant for us only? God said of his Son,

"I will give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation

to the ends of the earth " (Is. xlix. 6, xlii. 6 ; Luke ii. 29—32). The Gentiles

shall come to his light (Is. Ix. 3). The risen Saviour when he appeared in

glory to his servant Paul, sent him unto the Gentiles, to turn them from dark-

ness to light (Acts xxvi. 17, 18). Our fathers were the Gentiles of that early

day. Our light is that which Paul and his followers carried forth into heathen

lands,—passing on the flaming torch from hand to hand, till the light of the

knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ spread over

Europe, shone down the ages, and crossed the sea. And now,

" Shall we to men benighted

The lamp of life deny?"

A thousand million of our fellow-beings have never heard of the true God
;

while, as Dr. Arthur Pierson has said, "we are as yet only playing at mis-

sions." Shall we not pray the Father of light that, having given us the

light, he will pour sunlight on our e3'es.^

TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WOMAN'S
BOARD OF MISSIONS.

BY MRS. LOUISE C. PURINGTON.

The beautiful city of Hartford, Conn., was all aglow with sunshine on the

morning of January 13th, as the Woman's Board of Missions gathered for its

annual meeting. This was Tuesday, Delegates' Day, when a large, repre-

sentative body considers questions momentous to the work. This year nearly

two hundred delegates were present from the great New England household,

and the more remote constituency in Pennsylvania and New York.
The question of the hour at this meeting was the pressing, imperative de-

mand for money. This was emphasized in a paper by the Home Secretary,

presenting an array of what may truly be called startling facts. Its import
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is implied in the question considered ; viz., "How can aggressive work for the

Woman's Board, especially with reference to the treasmy, be pi'omoted in

the home churches .'' " This paper is to be widely circulated at once, and

one of the answers expected is an advance this year of at least twenty-five

thousand dollars in the contributions.

Wednesday morning, the 14th, the Board, its constituency, and friends

gathered at the First Church, the oldest in Hartford, indeed, the most

.ancient in the Commonwealth. Dr. George Leon Walker is the pastor.

The same sunshine this morning tinted the delicate mantle of snow that

Jiad fallen on street, steeple, and turret ; and it seemed for the nonce as if

our feet had touched the golden city. The marble capitol shone forth in all

its beauty, like a veritable temple—a worthy shrine for sojourners and pil-

grims.

The Devotional Meeting, led by Mrs. C. L. Goodell, of the West and the

East, was a fitting prelude to the morning session.

The reporter whose task it now is to make vivid to you this great conven-

tion, world-wide in its grasp, feels somewhat helpless. At most it may be only

a picture in outline, and the tint and color you can add yourself. And first,

a word as to the personnel. The eye turns with special interest to the new
President of the Woman's Board. Mrs. Judson Smith needs no introduction

to her charge, and takes up the missionary gavel with an accustomed grace.

The honored Secretaries are in their places ; the faithful Treasurer is at hand,

ready to give an account ; the inissionaries are well at the front ; the

Branches spreading out and interlacing, and some uncounted rootlets, are rea-

sonably in order, and the twenty-third meeting of the Woman's Board may be

said to have fairly begun.

Mrs. C. A. Jewell, speaking for the Hartford Branch and its hospitable

churches, extends a cordial welcome, and this is responded to by Mrs.

Smith. Next in order is the presentation of the Home report, by Miss Stan-

wood. The Executiv^e Board misses the helpful presence of one—Mrs.

Gyles Merrill—whose term of service has been almost synchronous with the

life of the Board. The quarterly meetings have been held as usual, the one

in November with the substantial result of $2,800 pledged for Dr. Root's

dispensary. The Friday morning prayei'-meeting, held each week at the

Rooms, at II A. m., has been a source of power and interest from the begin-

ning. Come and realize it for yourself. The Branches are effectively work-

ing. The interest among the young people is receiving a new impetus

through the efforts of the Junior Committee. Ten missionaries—seven new
ones—have gone to the foreign field. Life and Light is better and more

attractive than ever before, and its subscription list should be doubled.
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Twelve ne^v leaflets, covering phases of work at home and abroad, have

been issued. All are needed by all the societies.

The report of the Treasurer, Miss Ellen Carruth, in view of the great need,

is listened to v^^ith special interest.

Received from Donations and Subscriptions . . . $96,984.35
" " Legacies ....... 17,522.76

Total $114,507.11

An interlude in the morning session was the sending of a message of affec-

tionate greeting and remembrance to the honorary President of the Board,

its organizer and long-time chief executive, Mrs. Albert Bowker.

The Branch reports tell a story all their own. They show how the home
field is worked and tended, how its borders are extended, what special efforts

are made to reach the large church membership untouched by a missionary

gospel. They are suggestive as to methods of work ; they help in the facing

of difficulties and solving problems. These reports and much other valuable

information are given in detail in the Annual Report of the Woman's Board,

and no officer or society can afford to be without this miniature encyclopedia

of woman's missionar}^ work.

The foreign survey presented by the Secretaries, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. Haskell,

and that model scribe, Mrs. Pratt, is an array of facts calculated to move the

stoutest heart. There is much to encourage. New buildings are occupied,

ne\v avenues of work opened, and new conquests are frequent in the name
of the Lord Jesus. But the advance, as compared with the urgent, over-

whelming need, is truly insignificant. Indeed, the problem now is to save

existing work from loss and overthrow. The missionaries, facing the great

wall of heathenism and appalled by the apathy at home, cry out, "almost

desperate for lack of workers," and so limited on account of needed funds.

Fire in Micronesia ; fever in Africa
;
persecution in Mexico ; riots, plots, and

assassination in Turkey'; floods and famine in China,—all of these, and

more, constitute a dark thread running all through the foreign outlook. The
whole story must be mastered by every efficient worker, and these reports

are accessible to all.

Each session of Wednesday and Thursday had its missionary addresses,

unflagging in interest. There -were veteran saints like Mrs. Luther Gulick,

whose long term of service seems only to have freshened and brightened a

naturally fresh and consecrated heart ; and younger ones like Mrs. R. M.
Cole, of Eastern Turkey, whose handling of the political difficulties in her

field was an able and interesting digest ; and like happy Alice Gordon Gulick,
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who is building a beautiful structure in Spain, more enduring than the

Alhambra.

We cannot catalogue these "devout and honorable women not a few."

Even in a composite picture you would recognize Phebe, who hurried oft" to

Rome with the Roman Gospel ; the beloved Persis ; Priscilla, a helper in

Christ Jesus ; Mar3^ who bestowed much labor, " and all the saints which are

with them." There were heroism, enthusiasm, and grace ; consecration,

patience, and perseverance of the saints ; love, hope, and joy in the Lord.

The salaams from kindred Boards are a pleasing illustration of the tie that

binds. Mrs. Turner, of Philadelphia, President of the Presbyterian Board,

brought greetings from her missionary household. She left with us this

word of Neesima's : "Advance on your knees." Mrs. Macphie brought

word from the Canadian Board, and a letter from Mi's. Macallam gave a

cheery greeting from the Congregational Woman's Board in the Dominion.

A letter from Mrs. G. B. Wilcox was the salutation of the Woman's Board

of the Interior.

An invitation for the Board to meet in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1892, was pre-

sented, and gratefully accepted.

Thursday morning wras fairly radiant like the faces of the young ladies

whose special session it was. Christian women are not likely to forget the

source of power, the secret of the Lord, and to search for it as for hid treasui'e.

The morning devotions were led by Mrs. F. N. Peloubet. Soon after ten

o'clock the large First Church was filled, and now things were reversed. It

was the white and the gray that were sprinkled in among the black, the

brown, and the golden. We " see the younger in the elder's chair."

Mrs. J. Frederick Hill, chairman of the Junior Committee, made an

earnest appeal for Junior work, including also a brief statement of the medi-

cal work to be undertaken by the young ladies this year.

The Christian College was represented by Mrs. Mead, President of Mt.

Holyoke, who addressed the young ladies from that high missionary outlook.

The missionary addresses upon this occasion were from girls just like the

other girls. One of them had already had a, kind of Robinson Crusoe expe-

rience in Micronesia, and told her trials in such a hearty way that no one

thought but that she had been having the best of times. One is taking a

iTiedical course at Philadelphia ; why not a half-dozen, to give the W. B.

M- girls a larger work.'' Two ai"e soon to go out,—Miss Gleason to return to

Turkey, and Miss Adams, a new missionary, under appointment for Japan.

These were especially commended in prayer by that mother of missionaries,

Mrs. Hume. Miss Fensham, Dean of Scutari College, told of her attractive

work in a most attractive way. How thrilling to think of this college home
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for girls on the Bosphorus, and of its high significance to Greek, Turk, and
Armenian !

This rich, full morning had its worthy close in a fifteen-minutes' sermon

l)y Rev. Mrs. Eastman, of Canandaigua, N. Y. So much wit, and wisdom,

and practical common-sense have seldom been packed in so small a compass

before. "Women theologians may not be expected," but they are here,

nevertheless. This one proved a happy object lesson, and the girls, old and

young, seemed most fully to appreciate and like it.

The evening session Wednesday, Mrs. Smith presiding, included addresses

by Rev. G. L. Walker, Sec. Judson Smith, Mrs. R. M. Cole, and a resume

of the work of the Woman's Board by Miss A. B. Child. It is worth while

to think back twenty-three years since the organization of woman's w^ork for

woman. What a mine is opened ! Women, in spreading a missionary and

temperance gospel, have belted the world with definite, organized work.

One cannot go up to these great gatherings without wondering why the wait-

ing should have been so long before this systematic taking for Christ.

At the closing session, Thursday afternoon, the " Needs of the Treasury"

were again pressed home. An hour was occupied in earnest, pointed

addresses given by the committee appointed at the delegates' meeting to

consider the paper on Aggressive Work. These were Miss E. S. Gilman,

Miss S. H. Ward, Mrs. W. H. Fairchild, Mrs. E. J. Giddings, and Mrs.

E. R. Montgomery. A resolution pledging a strong effort for increase in

numbers and gifts was adopted by a rising vote. A more extended report

of this hour will be given in the next number. Women vote as they

pray, so it is expected that these needs will be borne upon praying and giving

hearts. The societies will hear of this further, and every member will have

the blessed privilege of increasing her pledge for 1891.

The old Board of Officers was re-elected, with the addition of four new
Directors,—Mrs. F. E. Clark, Mrs. C. L. Goodell, Miss L. M. Fay, Miss

A. H. Capron.

Missionary addresses from Mrs. Alice Gulick and Mrs. O. Z. Sheffield,

the closing exercises, singing and prayer, and the twenty-third annual

gathering of the Woman's Board of Missions was adjourned.

An impressive feature in the addresses of the missionaries is what might

be called a Pentecostal unloosing of tongues. There is nothing more strik-

ing In modern missionary annals than the opening of the lips and the utter-

ance of the indwelling Spirit.
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LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.

These items from the Branches have been crowded along from other numbers hy

the inflexible limitations of our space. We trust thej will be none the less interesting

because they were not given immediately after the events transpired.

Rhode Island Branch.—Some months since the Young Ladies' Mission

Circles of Providence and vicinity held an interesting and inspiring meeting

with the Circle of the Union Church, Providence. The numbers so far

exceeded expectation that the spacious parlors of the church proved inade-

quate to hold all, and an adjournment to the chapel v^as found necessarv.

The meeting was called by Miss Blodgett, the Superintendent of Mission

Circles in Rhode Island, for the purpose of acquainting the young ladies with,

and interesting them in, the cause of medical missions in foreign lands.

Three excellently written papers were read,—one on the general subject of

Medical Missions ; the other two giving special features of the work at the

local dispensaries of Kyoto and Madura. The meeting was then addressed

by Miss Gertrude Chandler, who is so widely known in her connection ^with

the Madura Mission. The singing of "The Bridge Builders," by a quartette

of young ladies from the Pilgrim Congregational Church, and of a solo, "In

the Shadow of His Presence," by Mrs. F. L. Vaughan, formed a special

feature of the meeting.

Such is the bare outline of facts in connection with the meeting ; but who
can put upon paper the encouragement given to lovingly anxious hearts, the

influences shed abroad by the earnest. Spirit-given words, and the inspiration

awakened in young hearts and minds to increased work and loyalty to that

Master whose mission it \vas to "go about doing good ".^ All were drawn to

Miss Chandler as, in her ov\^n quiet and effective way, she showed how great

is the need for skilled medical missionaries in the foreign field ; and we feel

sure that many among those present responded to the appeal in an earnest

and sincere desire to help on this great work.

The effect of such a meeting is not easily effaced ; and our beloved Miss

Blodgett but voiced the thought in many hearts when, at its close, she urged

upon the consideration of all present the result of the gathering. What shall

the harvest be.'' God grant that, in the words of our motto, because "the

love of Christ constraineth us," we may be "steadfast, unmovable, always

abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as we know that our labor is

not in vain in the Lord."

Suffolk Branch.— The officers and delegates of the Suffolk Branch,

together with the officers of auxiliaries, held their usual semi-annual meeting
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in November. Notwithstanding the unfavorable weather, fifty-five ladies

were present, representing thirty-six organizations.

The session opened at ten o'clock, preceded by a half-hour devotional

meeting. The opening exercises were followed by a report of the work of

the Branch and by the treasurer's report. From the latter it appears that

the amount received the first nine months of this year is $1,200 less than

during the corresponding months of 1889. It should be said, however, that

at the recent quarterly meeting of the Board a large sum was pledged by
the young ladies' societies for the medical work in Madura, which more than

made up the deficiency.

A paper was read showing the necessity of a larger circulation of Life
AND Light, and Mission Dayspring^ in all the churches and Sunday-
schools of our Branch. Suggestions were given as to ways and means for

securing a larger number of subscribers among our junior auxiliaries—such

as writing to the secretaries of the missionary committees of Christian En-
deavor Societies, and securing their co-operation

;
personal efforts on the part

of secretaries of auxiliaries and individual members ; and, most of all, there

is needed an atmosphere of prayer and consecration to bring about the de-

sired results. A full and free discussion followed, and it was voted, "That
we pledge ourselves to renewed eflforts for the circulation of Life and Light
and the Mission Dayspring^ by securing the appointment of a special

solicitor for these periodicals in each auxiliary."

A second paper, presented by Mrs. Hill, was an urgent appeal for increased

interest in foreign missionary work among the young ladies in our churches,

particularly among the junior auxiliaries. Calls for money have met with

hearty and generous response, but there is great need of an earnest personal

interest on the part of all the members of these auxiliaries. Man}^ sugges-

tions were made in the discussion which followed. The urgent need of more
helpers in the medical work, and of increased facilities for carrying it on, was
presented, and the hope expressed that the junior auxiliaries of the Board
would assume wholly this department of the work.

One more topic for discussion was the question, " How shall the auxiliaries

be represented at the annual meeting of the Branch ? " The advantages and
disadvantages of the present method, which is a report from each auxiliary

and mission circle, Vv^ere brought forward. The question was quite thor-

oughly discussed, but no formal action could be taken, as there was not a

fair representation of the societies present.

These meetings of officers and delegates are important and helpful, as they

give opportunity for informal discussion on subjects that from time to time

come before the Branch in the prosecution of its work.
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It was time during the breezy, brilliant month of October, for a quarterly-

meeting of the Eastern Connecticut Branch. We were invited to Wood-
stock, one of the goodliest of Windham County towns. The "church on

the hill," with its tall spire, beckons to us as we approach for miles around
;

and when we reach it, a landscape broad, varied, and beautiful is spread

before us on every side. As we entered the church, among other beauti-

ful windows we noticed one representing John Eliot preaching to the

Indians. How appropriate, we thought, to have a missionary meeting

where that noble apostle in the early days came from Roxbury on his mis-

sionary journey to encoui^age and build up the little churches of "praying

Indians."

Still, we came to the meeting, at least some of us did, with a sense of

" awful responsibility" ; for our good President, who takes the burdens and

carries them on her willing shoulders, had gone to Minneapolis to the great

meeting of the Board. I think we felt the inspiration of that meeting. The
notes of encouragement from it were sounding in our hearts ; and better than

all, and filling any vacancy that we had dreaded, was the presence of the

Master, who we knew and felt stood in the midst.

I wonder if the missionaries who are at home for rest really know what a

help and spiritual uplifting they bring to our meetings. That day we were

addressed by Miss Crosby of Micronesia, and Miss Tyler of South Africa.

We do not dignify these dear young ladies by any title ; and yet we older sis-

ters, who think we are bearing " the burden and heat of the day" here at

home, felt like sitting at their feet. They have learned so wonderfully to

deal with human nature as they find it, degraded and seemingly hopeless ; to

be made all things to all men, that they may win sonie ; and to be self-sacri-

ficing, patient, and cheerful always. We have heard that some of our mis-

sion circles received a new impulse from what they heard that day. Some
of our own dear girls, we hope, heard the first tender call, which will

grow clearer until, looking lovingly toward some one of the regions be-

yond, they will say, under the Spirit's impelling power, "Here am I ; send

me!"
We shall not forget the earnest faces of those dear young missionaries,

and, remembering, how gladly we shall pray for them.

As we went home after the meeting, descending the hill crowned with its

autumnal beauty, and with the last rays of the sun reddening the west, the

purpose, too strong for adequate expression, glowed in our hearts to be

"workers together with Christ" in a deeper, fuller sense than we had ever

been before.
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The ladies of the Indian Female Normal School and Instruction Society

are raising funds to build a hospital at Lucknow, as a memorial to their

former president, the Dowager Lady Kinnaird, who died a little over a year

ago. It is a fitting tribute to a large-hearted, noble-minded woman. All

who attended the missionary conference in London in iSSS, will remember

her cordial hospitality and ready sympathy with all missionary work, and

will wish the movement speedy success.
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TURKEY.
LETTER FROM MRS. BALDWIN.

Dear Mrs. Jewett : Without doubt you have been expecting a letter

from me for several w^eeks, and even knowing as I do the many hindrances

I have had, I am surpi-ised at myself that I am so late in expressing the deep

sympathy we have felt for you in the sorrow and bereavement that fell upon
j^our home circle niore than two months ago. It gave me a great shock on

opening a new Pacific^ one evening, to see the words " In memoriam, Rev.

Israel Edson Dwinnell, D.D." I felt as if I had lost a personal friend, and

every line that I have seen in print I have cut out and kept ; and as I learn more
of his life and character, I realize more and more what a loss you have sus-

tained. But for him what a blessed transition ! What a joy to enter upon that

higher service for which he must have been so happily prepared ! I too have

no earthly father, and with you I can sympathize ; but to your mother what
can I say, when as yet I know nothing of the cup she has been called upon

to drink? You have both, no doubt, been sustained by the precious prom-

ises of God's Word, as well as comforted b}^ close communion with the sym-

pathizing Saviour, and cheered by the loving ministrations of friends far and

near. "Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted."

I had been waiting to hear a joyful note from your home when this minor

chord was struck, but I trust I shall hear it in due time ; and now I must give

you what few items there are from this end of the line,—gleanings from an

luieventful though busy five months.

As the sickness of the winter gi-adually disappeared I took up my various

duties in good earnest—the meetings for women, singing lessons preparatory'

for Easter, weekly singing lesson at school (which, on account of distance,

usually took up a whole afternoon), monthl}' meeting of Young Ladies' C.

E. Society, visiting in the families, and entertaining more than usual the pas-

tors and preachers from different parts of our own field and a number from

outside, as well as some missionary friends and American travelers specially

(83)
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interested in our work ; many pleasant incidents connected with all these

which I wish I had time to report.

Easter afternoon we celebrated the communion, as usual, and of the seven

new members received into the church, five belonged to my Sunday-school

class, giving me at once a feeling of joy and thankfulness, and a deep sense

of my responsibility.

April 17th we had an interesting day. Takoohi and her husband had de-

cided to present their baby for baptism at the Thursday morning mothers'

meetino-, rather than on Sunday, because the fashion here is to have so much

company that one must either offend friends or run the risk of breaking the

Sabbath. Many of their relatives are still connected with the Old Armenian

•Church, but they came in quite a body to see a Protestant baptism. (This

they could do quite consistently on a week-day) . The baby was very good

as she lay in the pastor's arms and had the water sprinkled on her forehead.

Takoohi generally plays the organ, but that day, at her husband's request, I

played for her, and one of the hymns sung was " Oh ! what can little hands

do.?" In Turkish, of course.

After the service at the church quite a large company of us w&nt to the

house, where we were entertained with refreshments ; and as each one took

the sweets offered, holding the glass of water in hand, congratulations to the

parents and good wishes for the baby were expressed in various ways.

Baby Armenoohi was the recipient of quite a number of presents, but she

was too little to know much about them. It was a bright, happy day, and

we hope the baby, as she grows, may truly be a lamb of the fold—the Good

Shepherd's fold. As we walked home Takoohi said, with much feeling, "It

is such a comfort to know that you and Mr. Baldwin will pray for my baby."

Since annual meeting my husband has been off touring twice ; but as there

were special reasons for taking a native pastor with him, I was more than

willing to give up my seat in the carriage on account of the hot weather. I

did not feel very comfortable while he was away, for robbery has increased,

and brigandage has begun in these parts, and the roads are far from safe.

This summer from two different places men have been carried off' and kept

till the ranson was forthcoming; in the one case $1,500, and in the other

$13,000, being demanded, and finally paid. The Government, meantime,

apparently indifferent,—yes, even more than indifferent, threatening to

imprison any who might make it a subject of conversation in the streets or

cafes, actually arresting enough to thoroughly frighten the people. Every-

where there is much dissatisfaction, and even ferment ; but no newspaper here

dares publish the true condition of affairs, so we remain in uncertainty.

July 7th, 8th, and 9th we devoted to examinations at our school,—your
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school ; and though there is nothing special to report, I could not say less than

that there has been real progress made through the year, and the classes,

without exception, made a very good showing. The audiences were atten-

tive, and that, too, with the thermometer at ninety degrees right along, hour

after hour, on Monday and Tuesday. Fortunately on Wednesday, when
the company was the largest and the exercises longest, there was a change in

temperature, and we were comparatively comfortable. The Greek and

English Consuls honored us by their presence, listening patiently to classes,

and evidently enjoying the variet}^ of dialogues, music, etc., and the songs

too, interspersed here and there,—an echo song, round, clock song, and

others in English, besides Greek and Armenian, sung by the separate nation-

alities. The fancy work was exhibited and admired, then carried home by

the girls who bear the expense of materials, while the articles which they

make in their leisure time they sell at their bazar (a table full of things dis-

played in the dining room), for the benefit of their missionary society. This

year I believe the proceeds "will be devoted to the new ship, Robert Logan.

The teachers, all five of them. Miss Cull, the two masters, and the two

assistant teachers, deserve a vacation, even though vacation, for some of them,

means simply a change of place and work. The Armenian master is always

a busy man ; and as v^e employ him but a few hours each day, he is necessa-

rily obliged to engage in other business. His sister takes her place as one

member of a large family, and finds much to do for mother, grandmother,

brother, etc. Their father having died this spring, responsibility for all now
devolves on this oldest son. It was a sad blow to Rebecca, between whom
and her father there seemed to be a special attachment. One of our Armen-
ian pupils, too, lost her father, but, according to the custom of the country,

her mother wrote that no one must tell her. Not aware that she had not

been told, I spoke to her about it one day, and then there was such a sad

scene I will not attempt to describe it.

Erasmia, who, since the death of her parents, has stood in place of mother

to her two younger sisters, and to the two older brothers as well, goes to the

old home In Demirdesh, scrupulously cleaning it and putting everything in

order for the year ; and this vacation having the added work of teaching one

of her sisters to run a sew^Ing-machine, so that she also may help in the sup-

port of the family. A noble, self-sacrificing sister is E., and to know her is

to love her. She and Rebecca are truly an honor to our school. Miss Cull

has spent part of her vacation in Modania, for the sea-baths, and Is now in

Constantinople.

As our work Is not regular school work, we don't take a regular vacation,

and we have found the summer hot and trying. All nationalities are pray-
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ing publicly for rain, and special prayer was offered for it last night at our

weeklv meeting. When the weatker will allow we take time for a ride, but

sometimes it is so hot I even shrink from that. Mr. Baldwin rides (horse-back)

over to the school almost every day, to see about some changes and repairs.

The permanent partitions between schoolroom and recitation rooms have had

to vield to movable ones, so that at examination tmie there may be room to

seat comfortably the many who always come. About such a large place

there are always repairs to be made, and the long vacation seems the best

time for them. The large building is so cool and pleasant it seems almost a

pity that it should be empty, but there is only a month more and the place

will be lively again.

We have just taken a very important step, which w^ill somewhat surprise

you. After full and free consultation, we have unanimously decided that it

is best to bring the Armenian department of our school to this part of the

citv, where, with the same corps of teachers, we can reach a much larger

number, for Armenian day pupils can thus come in and enjoy the advantages

of the school. As the new lady has not yet arrived from America, I shall

undertake the oversight of the work at present, and on this account we ex-

pect to move in a few da^'s. Our present house would not accommodate the

school at all ; and even the one to which we are going will subject us to some

personal inconvenience, but it will answer for a beginning. Then the school

at the other end of the town, in the Greek quarter, will revert to its original

object,—a school for Greeks,—and with the present prospect will soon fill up,

I hope. Of course the same Armenian master and assistant teacher, Mr.

Nigohossian, and his sister Rebecca, will be my helpei-s, and we have writ-

ten to Boston for funds to fit up schoolroom with desks, maps, etc., and other

necessary supplies. Perhaps they will call on your Board for help, and if

they do I predict a generous response. If they do not do so officially, I hope

it may be possible for you to send something to my personal account which

I can use for the good of tke school and report directly to you. This move-

ment is not simply a division of work in hand ; it means an enlargement of

both departments, and we are only heeding the plain indications to "go
forward." Who will help in the new enterprise? Is there no new society

being formed that can send us even thirty, forty, or fifty dollars ? When we
are a little settled I will write you more fully. We are undertaking this in

much faith, taking the risks ourselves until we shall be reimbursed by friends

of the work at home, using our furniture and anything we have for the

school until we have something in hand to purchase new with.

Pray for us, that this school may be a means of rich spiritual blessing to the

people among whom we are bringing it.



The Annual Report of the Woman's Board of the Interior is now complete.

It contains in full the reports of the Foreign and Home Secretaries, including

information of each of the eighty inissionaries of the Board, Treasurer's

Report, account of Annual Meeting, held in October in Chicago, reports of

each of the thirteen State Branches, lists of missionaries, life members, and

officers, and all appropriations of money for the year just closed. As a book

of reference during the coming year, it is almost necessary to all missionary

workers throughout the Interior. It will be sent free to all secretaries of

auxiliaries for the use of their societies, and can be obtained by others for

fifteen cents, on application to Miss Mabel Rice, Rooms W. B. M. L, No.

59 Dearborn Street, Chicago, 111.

TURKEY.
Talas, Sept. 39, 1890.

My dear Mrs. Miller : We reached here a week ago, and I am happy

to be able to write you from my new home. Our trip -was peaceable and

comfortable, according to Eastern ideas. You have heard these trips so often

described that you will release me from telling you all, especially since I had

to write about it to my family, and our time is quite full.

In Vienna I met Miss Patrick and Miss Dodd from the Constantino-

ple Girls' College, and came with them to Constantinople. I remained

there only three days. Mr. Wingate was going to Marsovan, and I had a,

^S7)
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good opportunity to go on with him. Mr. Riggs met us in Samsoon, and

brought us from there to Marsovan. The roadwas very bad, and we had a

native wagon, that is, one without spi'ings ; but the newness of the situation,

the many strange sights, and the great kindness and care of Mr. Riggs, made

us forget the little inconveniences. Toward evening of the second day we
came over a very rough part of the road, and our driver drove quicker

than ever before ; we were thrown to and fro, and laughed so heartily about

it that we were not able to make ourselves heard to each other in order to tell

the driver to fasten the baggage that got loose. At last he heard, but did not

stop at it,—only tried to get hold of the things, and drove on. We thought he

was afraid not to reach the inn before darkness ; but we understood the

reason better when we came to the khan, and were seated on the bundles

and our own bedding on the floor, and Mr. Riggs asked the blessing. He
thanked the Lord that he had preserved us from danger, and kept away the

robbers. A few years before, Mr. Riggs and his family had been robbed

there, and it was quite a frequent thing in these mountains to be attacked.

In Marsovan I was from Wednesday to Monday morning, thankful for the

rest which I needed. Monday morning Dr. Farnsworth, who had come for

me, and I, began our trip ; six days we were on the road, driving from morn-

ing to night, taking our noon meal in God's beautiful nature, and enjoying it

there more than in the khans, where we rested, or rather frequently not

Tested, over night : the fleas and bedbugs are the trouble in the khans. Our
roads "were good, partly very good, and comparatively safe, for the Govern-

ment has placed guards and guard-huts on the most dangerous places.

Saturday, about three o'clock, we reached Cesarea, and were one hour in

Dr. Farnsworth's home. Mr. and Mrs. Fowle, the pi'eacher and some others

met us. About half past five we reached Talas. Miss Closson and the girls

met us on the road, the girls singing for me. I was so thankful to see them,

and ask for your prayers, that I may soon speak Turkish, so as to be able to

help them. Afterward I shook hands with all of them. They are all Ar-

menians and Greeks ; it is not safe for a Turk to become a Protestant, and

our prayer is that the Master will guide and lead us to be able to reach them

also. Patience must have her full work, and yet it seems as if we never

should see fruits with the Turks, if we had to depend on the slow influence

our life, the Armenian and Greek life, bringeth forth. Still, the drop

holloweth the stone, and we have a good congregation from the two other

nations.

Miss Closson seemed very glad to have a helper. She is not very strong,

though working, and cheerfiil, and kind from morning to night ; but she feels

now that if she should break down the work would not come into entirely
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new hands, for I can learn daily more and more, and have the school on my
heart and mind.

There is one thing I cannot help but mention,—that is, that the missionaries

I saw almost all had gray or white hair. They are fine men and women,

most of them with a childlike, happy trust, most of them strong, active,

lively, and quick in thought and work ; and yet nothwithstanding the strength

of their body, almost all their hair has begun to grow gray : one sign that the

sorrows for others and the hardships of their owai lives do not pass without

leaving a trace on them.

Our home here is all we wish for ; the house is pleasant, very clean, and in

such nice order ; the grounds are nice,—not yet just as we wish them, but of

course every year improves them, and we will get them asw^ewish. But there is

one thing we miss so much, and I come begging directly in the first letter.

If Miss Closson and I had been able to do it we would not ask help; but

there are so many girls who need help that we give all we can spare to pay

a part of their tuition. We cannot have all the girls who beg to come
and whom w^e love to have ; for I will add that here most of the girls are

good-natoredf,—they are bright, and, above all, so teachable, that the word of

God and our other teachings find in most of them good ground to grow and

to bring forth fruit ; and these poor women of the Orient need indeed the glad

tidings of the gospel, the dying love of the Saviour to make their lot bearable.

They are called by the men the stupid ones,—the ones w^hom it is hardlv

worth while to save. There is no real word for "my wife" in Turkish ; it

would be irony to have such a word, as the Turks feel well that there is no

"my wife" if he has four to six women, and the usual name a man uses in-

stead of wife is "the ash-carrier" ; he is ashamed even in these terms to speak

of her, she is so beneath him. Of course we will do all we can to make the

few, years of school life pleasant ones for the girls ; we will bring them to the

Saviour ; we will by educating the girls, prove to the men that woman is the

help-mate, not the sei^vant of the man—and that brings me back to my re-

quest which I wish to bring to the hearts of the ladies of the Board. Our
girls, nay, our children, as we like to call them, have no bedsteads ; they sleep,

according to Oriental fashion, on the floor ; they put a heavy, thick mattress

or bed on the floor, and lie on that ; these heav}' things are in the morning

folded together and put in cupboards which are in the room. Now think,

only of these poor children, many not older than eight or ten years, hauling

these heavy things ! We have put always an older and a younger one together,

as mother and child (that is one of Miss Closson's kind thoughts)
;
yet the

older one has not always either time or inclination to help the vounger one,

and the poor children, right in the growing age, have to lift these heavy
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things. Besides this, in the cold winter without stoves it is very cold, for

we have stone floors in the whole house, and instead of getting- for once warm
in their beds, they frequently feel colder during the night than even in day-

time without shoes. It brings, of course, also, a good deal of dirt and insects,

and in this way inconvenience and work to the girls, and their few things,

which they otherwise must have in the cupboard, must now be in the trunks

in the trunk-room. I cannot think of my Rockford girls in this way, and

yet many of our girls are as delicate, bright, and pretty as they were, and

surely they feel coldness, dirt, insects and work as much as we do ; and if

they have never been accustomed to anything better, then, indeed, it is high

time that we let them, for a few years, at least, have a warm, clean and

comfortable bed. A lady in Massachusetts, a friend of Miss Closson, has

begged for the bedspreads ; they are already here, waiting to be used, and I

told Miss Closson surel}- the ladies of the Board would get the bedsteads for

us. We need fifty-five, and think it would be best if you could raise only

the money and we order them in Europe v^^here they will be cheap, and not

transport them from America.

I have begun Turkish lessons ^vith Mr. Fowle ; he is a fine teacher. ' Miss

Closson will ask the girls to teach me Bible verses and common expressions
;

they are all very nice to me. The Turkish-talking people tell me I would

learn the language easily.

Our bell has just rung for the girls to come in from recess, and their heavy

wooden shoes clap over the stone floors. Poor children ! how would they

feel for once to be treated and dressed like our girls, and above all to have

the Saviour taught to them ; to be thought worthy of Christ's blessings, of his

dying love. May he himself hasten the time when all the world joyfully

shall adore him. Very sincerely yours,

Johanna Zimmer.

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
• Miss Meyer writes from Sendai, Japan :

—

The ^vork here is much the same as it has been. The school presei'ves

its number, but we are unfortunate in being obliged to take new teachers so

frequently. Mr. Ichibari, our principal, is now in America. Mr. Kishi-

moto left in the spring to go to Harvard, and now Mr. Wada, who has

taken Mr. Ichibari's place since he left, feels that he cannot stay. All these

changes are especially unfortunate just at present, while the reaction in feel-

ing against foreign ideas is so strong.

If you can do so, please read an article on Japan in the May number of

Missionary Review^ by Dr. Knox ; and Dr. De Forest's article in October
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number of Missionary Herald. They will give you a good idea of the

situation here at present. No one can tell what the outcome will be, but the

feeling against foreigners is not likely to change for the better while the

Treaty Revision is pending.

The life of our foreign missionaries is sometimes regarded as free from the ordi-

nary trials and every-day annoyances which beset the ordinary lot of women at home

;

and they are thought of as being able to give all their time and strength to the

"ministry of the Word." The following extract from a letter of one of our most
efficient Avorkers in Japan, will show that in the midst of spiritual labors most abun-

dant, "the trivial round and common task" still press for attention and care.

As learning the language has never been my main object, and most of my
studying has been done in stolen moments, such as could be had after putting

an average of four hours a day into teaching, my knowledge is even yet

not very profound ; still, it seems like a mine of wisdom to those just come,

unacquainted with the customs as well as the language of the people. And
so it falls to my lot to engage and direct the workmen sometimes needed

about our premises ; and this is really no small matter.

Let me give you an example. Two rooms of moderate size were to be

papered,—such an amount of work as a skillful workman at home would do

in a day or a day and a half. I called the inan and told him we were anx-

ious to have it completed as soon as possible. He put his head on one side,

then on the other, drew a long breath, and after some minutes' careful study

said he thought two men might get it done in three days, but that seven

men could accomplish it in less time, perhaps in two days, certainly not in

one. The evening of the fourth day saw the work not quite finished, though

three men had been at work a part of the tiine.

It took the tinner with his assistant the greater part of two days to put up
the kitchen and sitting-room stove. Matting needed to be laid, and the

tatamiya had to come; a carpet sewed, and the /a//f>r called for this work.

Now if one is in no special hurry, and used to the ways of the country, it is

not so very bad, because the work is pretty sure to be moderately well done
eventually ; but to one fresh from America, it is almost a temptation to try to

do most such things for one's self; only this would take too much time and
strength from our own work.

From a private letter from Mrs. Newell, of Nagaoka, we learn some facts concern-
ing things in Niigata and the surrounding neighborhood.

We all remember the disappointment when at once the five Scudders were
removed from this field, nearly two years since. Then came the removal of

Mr. and Mrs. Albrecht to Kyoto, and a little later the mission was again

afflicted in the death of Mrs. Pedley. The city of Niigata is the centre from
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"which radiates the work in Northern Japan ; and as it may be easier to fill the

place recently occupied by Mr. Newell, at Nagaoka, he has decided to remove

to the former station, where a large portion of his time and strength have

been bestowed during the past year.

It would be hard to find a band of workers more devoted to the field in

which they have been placed ; and though reduced in numbers, and each one

obliged to assume an increased burden of care and work, they express the

most hearty resolutions to " hold the fort," and spend themselves for the

young churches and schools of the station.

The difficulties are somewhat peculiar, arising largely from the conserva-

tive character of the people, who are mostly strong adherents to the Buddhist

faith ; while schools and churches, started in the expectation of having a suf-

ficient force to care for them, are thrown on to a few missionaries with a large

proportion of native help needing close oversight and guidance.

Mrs. Newell writes hopefully, and gives us some of the "bright spots" in

the picture. The boys' school has grown in numbers and influence, and

seems to have a firmer foundation than before. A number of conversions

among the students, as well as in the girls' school, have gladdened the hearts

of the missionaries. In the church at Nagaoka, while the number of addi-

tions has not been large, there has been evident growth and strengthening

among those already in the fold, a greater hungering for the Bible truth, and

more manifest desire for advance in Christian life, with increased facilities

for reaching the women in their homes.

Extracts from a letter from Miss Bates, of Hadjin, Turkey.

I sometimes look at these children and just long to be able to instil into

them some of the pure joy of living that is felt by our children at home,—to

see them spring, and dance, and laugh, because it is natural, and they cannot

help it.

I shall never forget what Mr. Marden said to me soon after I came. "You
have come to a country where the children don't know how to play, and the

birds don't know how to sing." It is one of the pleasant things in our work

to watch the unfolding of these young lives. When they come to us they

seem so blank ; nothing to think of, nothing to do ; a stupid stare on their

faces as they gaze at the activity around them. But after a little while we
see them begin to take on the pretty, busy, important airs of a child whose

life is full of pleasant duties.

This year we have more applications to take girls than we can possibly

accept. Every bed is now full, and this morning Mrs. Coffing and I have

been trying to turn things round so as to receive two more girls.
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Our Home presents a busy scene, as it always does on Saturday morning.

Eight of the larger girls are in the washhouse, and some of the smaller ones

are kept busy carrying water for them. Then there is the scrubbing of halls

and bedi"ooms, and just outside the window the continual chop, chop, of two
busy little hatchets, with which the girls are preparing food for to-morrow.

Our summer has been full of work—so many little blue alaja dresses to

be made, and towels and napkins to be hemmed, underclothes to be planned

for, and little white shawls to cover the head when they go to church. These

are made of thin cloth, much like our cheese cloth, and heavier shawls must

be provided for winter wear.

We are helping four girls prepare to go to college in about two weeks.

Two of these are Hadjin girls, for whom we must do nearly everything, and

they are here daily for our help. Of our ten who graduated this summer, six

are to go to Marash College, for which we are much rejoiced.

We should be glad if the whole ten could go ; but after much talk with the

parents, who gave various excuses, the real reason of their unwillingness came

out. " These girls are too large to begin a new school course. If they go

away now they will lose their chance of being married."

Our school does not open till October, but we have a number of classes

every day. I gave my first lesson in the school, last Monday, to a class of

sixteen bright children beginning English, who are much elated at the idea

of being "Miss Bates' first class;" and I am quite as enthusiastic as they.

Mrs. Coffing and some of the older girls laugh at us a little, but I mean to

enjoy the freshness of our inexperience as long as possible.

Miss Nutting writes from Mardin, Turkey, Aug. 14, 1890:—
The cholera is demoralizing the people here just now. It has not been

very severe yet,—only four or five reported deaths daily out of a population

of twenty or thirty thousand ; but the people are so frightened, both by the

disease and by reports of an anticipated uprising of Moslems upon the Chris-

tians, that they have fled the city by hundreds.

It looks very much as if the opening of our schools would be delayed by
this epidemic. The city is quarantined, and must be for some months yet.

But this is an unsually cool summer, scarcely even a sultry night, and in our

thick-walled stone houses, pleasantly cool even in the hottest part of the days»

Miss Nutting writes, Sept. 9, 1890:^—

•

. . . Affairs all through this land look very dark, even in our little corner
;

dangers seen and unseen make us uncertain what a day may bring forth.

The cholera is keeping a cloud of apprehension in all this region. For two

months or more three or four daily have been dying. In midsummer the
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rumor of an uprising of the ruling class to kill the Christians gained credence,

and hundreds fled from the cit}' ; and rumors of changes in the rulers, and

calls for the soldiery, make people anxious. The cholera is lessening, and

people are returning to the city ; but our schools ! How my heart sinks with

the thought of delays, and the fear on all sides, and the few reliable pupils.

Mv .assistant in the little school (whose sister Minooshag died last March) is

in such poor health, and the girls' school so wholly upon me, that I am
downhearted at thought of having possibly to give up the little ones this year.

If you find any one person, or any society, who is willing to send for use

in the girls' school, to help poor girls pay their way by taking in sewing, a

twenty-two dollar Avery sewing machine, such as Mr. Swett sends out to

missionaries, I should be exceedingly grateful to receive it. Machine sewing

being a new thing, the people who have money are willing to pay for it.

Jfor llj£ ^ribgc ^mlkrs.

WORK OF THE YOUNG LADIES' SOCIETIES FOR 1891.

CHINA.

Dr. Murdoek,

Miss Wyckoff,

GuLicK-\ jiiss Bird, etc.

General

New-

Missionaries

Outfits, etc. ( Schools

$1,055

BR
»xo,ooo.

Its foundations—our prayers. Its piers—our contributions. Its arches—faith and
works. Its keystone

—

Christ.

'' Send portions unto t/iem for -whom 7iothinsc is prepared."

MRS. GEO. M. CLARK. MRS. A. A. LINCOLN.
MISS MARY H. PORTER. MRS. S. E HURLBUT.
MRS. LYMAN BAIRD. MISS SARAH POLLOCK.

Chicago, Nov. i, i8go. mrs. e. m. williams.

" Send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared."

Mrs. Capron, at the annual meeting in November, gave this motto to the

young ladies for the coming year. The portions are to be sent by the hands

of eleven missionaries, wliose salaries are assumed by the Juniors of the

Interior : Miss Haskins, in Mexico ; Miss Fletcher, in Micronesia ; Mrs.

Gulick, in Japan; in China, Dr. Murdoek, Miss Grace Wyckoff, and Miss
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Bird ; Miss Bissell, in India ; in Turkey, Miss Bates and Miss Haskell ; in

Africa, Miss Sarah Bell and Miss Nancy Jones Of these, Miss Haskell and

Miss Bird have been recently added to the list, to be taken, we hope, into

the hearts and the prayers of our girls. Besides providing for these salaries,

the Juniors are asked to care for the boarding schools at Dindigul and

Madura, and to supply a trifle over $i,ooo to meet the outfits, traveling ex-

penses, and salaries of the new missionaries vs^hom we hope to add to our

list before the j-ear is over. The total asked is $10,000, and we expect

this time to reach our mark. Doing as girls, through other girls, for other

girls, we feel that this particular form of Christian service appeals to us in a

special way. We are doing a work that none others can do, and we go

forward to meet the new year's responsibilities full of hope and courage,

giving, and working, and praying for the love of Christ and in His Name.

PLAN OF WORK FOR CORAL WORKERS OF THE WOMAN'S
BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE INTERIOR.
CHINA-

"

AFRICA. TURKE-^.

Bridgman School. Umzumbe Home. Hadjin Home.
INDIA. MICRONESIA. JAPAN.

Village Schools. Morning Star Mission. Kindergarten.

Seven Thousand Dollars for 1891.

course of study,

January and February ^ China and the Bridgman School.

March Africa and the Umzumbe Home.
April and May . . . Japan and Kindergarten.

June and July . . . India and the Village Schools.

August Mici-onesia and the Morning Star.

September Thank-offering.

October and November . Turkey and the Hadjin Home.
December Review, or Christmas Exercise.

HELPS for study.

Mission Studies.—Two pages will be given to Children's Work in this

periodical the coming year. A set of questions prepared on the lessons for

each month. Mission Studies is the most important of all the "Helps,"

and but 35 cents a year. Send to Sec. W. B. M. I., 59 Dearborn Street,

Chicago.

Hektographed Letters.—Genei*ally letters from missionaries on the field,

bright and entertaining to read at the meetings of a Band. Send name,
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address, and 15 cents postage for the year, to Sec. W. B. M. I., and they will

be forwarded each month.

Mission Days^ring.—Terms, $3 for 25 copies to one address, per

annum, postpaid ; 10 copies, $1.50 ; less than 10 copies, 20 cents each. Send

to publisher Mission Dayspring^ No. i Somerset Street, Boston, Mass.

Helpsfor Leaders.—A pamphlet giving hints and suggestions to those

who lead Children's Mission Bands. Send to Sec. W. B. M. I., 59 Dear-

boi'n Street, Chicago, 111. Price 5 cents.

CONSTITUTION.
In response to requests for a constitution for Mission Bands, we suggest

the following :

—

Article I. The name of this Society shall be . Its object shall

be to work for heathen children, to pi'ay for them, and to learn about them.

Art. II. Its officers shall be a President or Leader ; First and Second

Vice-Presidents ; Recording and Corresponding Secretaries and Treasurer.

These officers shall constitute the Executive Committee.

Art. III. The President or Leader shall preside at all meetings of the

Society. The First Vice-President shall select and read the opening hymn,

and the Second Vice-President, the Scripture, at each meeting.

The Recording Secretary shall keep a careful record of all the meetings

and read the same.

The Corresponding Secretary shall attend to the necessary con-espondence.

The Treasurer shall have charge of the funds, state at each meeting the

the contribution of the previovis month, and, under the Executive Com-
mittee, forward the sums to the Treasurer of the State Branch, quarterly or

semi-annually.

Art. IV. Any one may become a member of this Society by attending^

the meetings and paying a stated sum, not less than one or two cents a week.

Jfor t^^ Cnral Workers.
^^

A CHILD'S QUESTIONING.
We make no apology for publishing these verses so late in the season, for

the question in the last one is still unanswered. A child's words, " How can

all the horrors of war and the slave trade in Africa go on at this holy time ?
"'

and the reply, " The poor people in Africa have no Christmas," suggested

the lines.
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No Christmas to tell them the story

Of Him who, a babe, came to earth,

And now in His Father's bright glorj,

Saves men by His own lowly birth.

But Jesus our Lord will not leave them
Unsaved where such wrongs never cease

;

He'll come again, surely, to give them
His rich birthday blessing and peace.

He can't have forgotten their sorrow,

Who never have heard His dear name

;

He'll come on some happy to-morrow.

And angels His birth will proclaim.

Mamma, dear, it must be that Christmas

Is now brooding over their palms
;

That sweet angel voices now fill

Their night with its jubilant psalms.

But the poor sinful souls do not hear

The songs of this glad Christmas-tide;

Its peace cannot still their wild fear,

Or whisper who Avalks by their side.

If He would but open their eyes,

Or breathe in their deaf ears one word'

'Ephphatha," what joyful surprise.

Would show His sweet voice they had heard.

Perhaps we might go in his place,

And speak Jesus' name in their ears;

O, then would he show them his face,

And hush them to penitent prayers.

How can we be willing to wait,

If we may spread blessings so wide,

—

Give Christmas, and open heaven's gate,

To those for whom Jesus has died .''

THE OBSERVER.
The Observer paid a visit to the business meeting of the W. B, M. I. a

few days since. When she entered, the fifteen or twenty ladies present were
discussing a proposition for building so seriously, that surely a great sum of

money must be needed. But the object so much desired was only a chimney
for a little ten by twenty house in the wilds of Africa. When it appeared,

however, that this was the only home for the missionary, the only shelter for

ten girls by night and twenty by day, who make the beginning of a boarding
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school in that new station, the matter grew in importance. The next sub-

ject of discussion was a new building for one of the long-established boarding

schools ; but though it required as man}^ thousands of dollars as the other

needed of tens, no more interest or faithfulness was given to its considera-

tion. Then the adoption of a new missionary ^vas discussed, and her salary

pledged, though nearly as much money had been pledged already in this

early part of the year as had been collected in all the last year. It was a

very serious time. How were new needs to be supplied later in the year.?

Where were office expenses coming from. The Observer asked what capi-

tal had these ladies to draw upon. The answer was the "bank of faith,"

the deposits of which are not made by themselves, but by Christian women
all over the North-West. " Does that bank ever fail ? " "No ; it never fails,

but the depositors are sometimes careless." The bank cares for all that is

committed to it, and gives good interest, but the deposits depend upon the

seventy-five thousand women of the churches of the interior. Ought not the

committee who draw upon it to expect a fund of one dollar per capita. And
does it not show more than human wisdom and direction that until the last

year debit and credit have always footed up about even. This year these

business v\^omen are painfully and slowly making up a deficit, while every

w^eek new work presses upon them. They believe it is God's work, and

that he ordains that it shall be done, but there are one or two questions they

often ask. Who are the delinquent depositors ? Whose name has been dis-

honored in this bank of faith ?

\simt MtM^xtmtni

Studies in PvIissions.

PLAN OF LESSONS.

February.—Glimpses of Christ's Present Triumphs.

March.—Work for Women in the Foochow and Shansi Missions.

April.—Work among Women in Ceylon.

May.—Work among Women in the Madura Mission.

GLIMPSES OF CHRIST'S PRESENT TRIUMPHS.
The Native Church : How large a body of native Christians connected with

the Protestant missions of the world.'*
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What are its Characteristics ? Illustrate how it endures for Christ's sake.

Give illustrations of the Outreaching Power of this Foreign Mission-

ary Church.

Tell something of its Missionary Work.

Its Giving : Beautiful incidents may be found in missionary books.

The Native Helpers : How many ordained men connected with all the

Protestant missions.^ Name some who are illustrious.

Lay Heifers: How many.? The preachers. Tell something of their

work.

The Bible-women and Teachers : Give anecdotes and incidents of their

work.

Alanifestations of Spiritual Power : Name great Revivals in the Mis-

sionary Churches. How many converts in the Sandwich Islands at the time

of the great Ingathering ? How many in Baptist Mission to the Telegus ?

Revivals in Girls' Schools in Foreign Fields.

Revival Movement in Central Turkey Mission : What part had the

women in preparing the way.''

GOD REVEALED IN HIS WORD.
Mrs. Perry, of Japan, narrates the following:

—

One of the young men who come to me for Bible instruction, and who
has lately become a Christian, told me the following incident on his return

from Ikao, w^here he had been for three weeks doing what he could in a

simple way to bring souls to Christ. He was about to get into a jinrikisha

to take the train at Maebashi, when the man who owned it looked up at him,

and said, "You look like a Christian." "Of course I am," was the glad

response. " Then will you teach me about Matthew.''
"

This strange request brought out the fact that three years before, a foreigner

had given the man a Gospel of St. Matthew in Japanese, but that, being

unable to read, he had only learned the name of the book from a hotel-keeper.

Mr. Kitajima had little time to spare, but he gladly devoted all he had at his

disposal to telling the man what he could about Jesus. He listened with

absorbed attention, and then said, "Will you pray.f*" So they knelt to-

gether on the grass by the roadside, and Mr. Kitajima prayed for him.

After he had finished, the man himself broke out in prayer, asking earnestly

for " a seat in heaven." When they arose, the poor fellow's eyes were filled

with tears. Looking at Mr. Kitajima, he said slowly and with deep serious-

ness, " I have met God to-day for the first time in my life."

Mr. Kitajima gave him his address, and told him if he ever should come to
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Tokyo to let him know. " I want to hear more about God," was the reply.

" When I get the money to ta^ke me there I will come."

—

Bible Society

Record.

Miss Poole writes from Kyoto, Dec. i, 1S90:

—

For two weeks I have been here under Dr. Buckley's care. You will be

glad to know I am feeling quite well again, and am going back to Osaka

ver}" soon.

My trouble has been bronchitis, but nothing serious I hope now. The
first time since I have been in Japan have I felt that possibly I might have to

go home ; but as my health is now^ improving, I feel that God has more work

here in Japan for me.

My girls have written me such sweet letters that it has made me very

happy in the feeling that I have their love, and have been of some help to

them

.

Since I have been here in Kyoto, I have spent a great deal of time out of

doors. The scenery is very grand, as the city is completely surrounded by

mountains, and, with the autumn foliage, it is very beautiful.

Mrs. Learned, whose husband is a professor in the Doshisha,—a Yale

graduate,—has been my companion in some long trips among the mountains.

We would take a jinrikisha and ride, then stop for our lunch, which we car-

ried with us, and return at four o'clock. I often think how you would enjoy

these romantic trips.

At Thanksgiving, twelve of us sat down to a regular homelike dinner of

turkey and its accompaniments. They were Dr. and Mrs. Gordon, Dr. and

Mrs. Davis, Mr. WyckofF, Mr. Beale, Miss Daughaday, Helen Davis, and

Donald and Mary Gordon. All these, except Miss D. and myself, are

engaged in the Doshisha.

The life of Mr. Neesima is just out, ^vritten by Dr. Davis, a dear friend

and fellow-teacher.

A MISSIONARY SALAD.
At present there is so much emphasis laid on the social element in our

missionary work, that we offer the following suggestions as to one way
of passing a pleasant hour and at the same time rousing new interest in

missions.

Take some green tissue paper and cut in the shape of a leaf of lettuce.

Then pass lightly through the half-closed fingers, to give the slightly

crumpled effect. To the stem of each leaf paste a folded strip of paper, on

which has been written some bit of missionary news, a bright quotation or
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verse of a hymn bearing on this subject, and fill them all into a large salad

bowl. Place the bowl in the centre of your tea-table, if you are in the habit

of giving an occasional missionary tea ; if not, let us suggest that for once

you should try one.

A very simple five-o'clock tea, of tea, bread and butter, or fancy wafers

and cake, may serve the purpose just as well as a more elaborate supper,

and implies very little trouble or expense. When the guests are seated

have the salad passed just as if it were the genuine article, and as each one

helps herself to a leaf, let the slip be read in a suflicently loud voice, that all

may hear. It will be a very uninterested company of ladies who will not

find many suggestive topics of conversation from such a salad properly pre-

pared, especially if there are one or tvvo well-informed on missionary sub-

jects, to start the conversation.

If you doubt this we can only say try it, and see for yourself, and do not

hesitate to call upon the young people to help in the preparation. They
will gladly take up the idea, and you will be helping them as much as they

will aid you. j. ivr.
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Decorah, 6.50; Gilbert Station, 25.70;
Glenwood, S. A. C, an absent member,
10; Oilman, 5; Grinnell, 62; Iowa City,
36.75; Jewel, 2.55; Le Mars, 7.50; Mon-
tour, 6.52, 192 52

Junior: Grinnell, 10.22; Sherrills Mound,
3.50; Spencer, H. S. G., to const, self L.
M., 25; Winthrop, Y. P. S., 7.40,

Juvenile: Oilman, Little Jewels, 5; Grin-
nell, Busy Bees, West Branch, 4.76,

Sunday-school: Keokuk,
Iowa College.—Y. W. C. A.,

46 12

9 76
4 86
7 70
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Y. P. S. C. E.— Toledo, for Heimosillo
Building, 1 30

For Ruk: Burlington, Individuals, 10.63;

Denmark, Individuals, 15, 25 63

Thank-offering : Harlan, 7.26 ; Tipton, 5, 12 26

For the Debt: Council Bluffs, Light-
Bearers (Juvenile), 9; Gilbert Station,

5.30; Grinnell, M., 5, A Friend, Add'l., 2, 21 30

Special: Grinnell, Alonzo Steele, Esq.,

for Mrs. Cofflng's use in establishing a
Kindergarten at Hadjiu, Turkey, 200 00

Total, 521 45

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Athol, 50 cts. ; Carbondale, 10;

Dover, 0, 16 50

Juvenile: Louisville, 4 00

Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.

20 50

For Hermosillo: Dorchester, Village
Ch., C. E., 3.65, y. L., 7.35, 11 00

Total, 11 00

MICHIGAN.

Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Trens. Ann Arbor, 7.10; Con-
stantine, Thank-off ., 8.60 ; Grand Rapids,
of wh. 35.38 is Thank-off., 76.58; Grass
Lake, 2.75; .Memphis, 5; Michigan Cen-
tre, Mrs. A. J. FreeUuid, 1, Airs. E. M.
Stewart, 23; Richmond, 7.75; South
Emmett, 4 ; Three Oaks, 7 ; Waconsta,
2.22, West Branch, ^Merrill Ch., Mission
Union, 3, 125 25

Junior: East Saginaw, from Miss Annie
Darner, 25; Stanton, 8.50, 33 50

Juvenile: Covert, Band of Hope, 1;
Grand Blanc, Willing AVorkers, 12.52;
Greenville, Aliss Ellsworth M. S. Band,
2.75; Omena, Coral Workers, 10.72, 26 99

Total, 185 74

MINNESOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. G. A. "Wheaton, 628 Fourth
St., S. E. Minneapolis, Treas. Benson, 5;
Jlinneapolis, Pilgrim Ch., 8, Plymouth
Ch., 328.40, Mrs. A. T. H., 25; Northfleld,
73.37; Owatonna, 20; St. Paul, Atlantic
Ch., 10, Bethany Ch., 5, 474 77

Juvenile: Minneapolis, Plymouth, L.
S., 100; Montevidio, L. S., 3; St. Cloud,
L. S., 35, 138 00

Thank-offering: Duluth, 80 00

Total, 692 77

MISSOURI.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave.. St. Louis, Treas. Carthage,
14; St. Joseph, 11.75,

Juvenile: Amity, Mite-box Band,
Thank-offerings :Carthage,8.25; Spring-

field, First Ch., 18; St. Joseph, 75 cts..

Fob Debt: Webster Groves, Mrs. Moody,

Total,

25 75
16 20

27 10
1 00

liRANCH.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Austiuburg, 5; Cincinnati,
Columbia Ch., 20; North Bloomfield, 6;
Oberlin, 45, 76 00

Junior: Brooklyn, Y. P. M. C, 7.41;
Chester, St. Paul's Band, 7.10, 14 51

Thank-offerings: Cincinnati, Columbia
Ch., 12.15; Hampden, 8, 20 15

For the Debt: Burton, Mrs. A. S. H., 3;
Oberlin, Aux., 22, Mrs. Keep, 25; Toledo,
First Ch., 10; Anonymous, 1, 61 GO

Special: Claridon, for Miss Searle, Kobe, 7 00

Total, 178 66

south DAKOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas.

For the Deficit: Huron, A Friend, 5;
Watertown, 1 ; Vermillion, 20, 36 GO

Juvenile: Chamberlain, 2 50

Total,

TEXAS.

Fort Worth.—Tlelen's Pennies,

Total,

VERMONT.

33 50

3 65

3 65

Bennington.— Mrs. E. Hubbard, 1.40;
Cornwall, Class of Girls, per Mrs. Wing,
for Ruk, 6.28; Pittsford, Friends, for
Ruk, 10.75, 18 43

Total, 18 43

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Delavau, 19; Madison, 15; Wau-
watosa, 11.37, 45 37

Junior: Delavan, C. E.,5; Kilbourn, 11.90;
Windsor, 17, 33 90

Juvenile: Eau Claire, Cheerful Givers,
8; Green Bay, Pres. S. S., for Bridge-
man School, 35, for JNIormng Star, 14;
Milwaukee, Grand Ave. M. B., 20;
Whitewater, Rose Bud M. B., 88 cts., 77 88

For Deficit : Janesville, Aliss E. H. Little,

7.23; Milton, Thanksgiving Offering, 6;
Beloit, Two Friends, 15, 28 23

For Ruk : Evansville, S. S., 1 ; Platteville,
Pearl-Gatherers, 80 cts., 1 80

Special: Milwaukee, Mrs. O. D. Bjork-
quist, for last year, 6 00

Less expenses.

Total,

il/aras/t.—Emerson Christie, for The R,
W. Logan, 1 00

Total,

Receipts for month.
Previously acknowledged,

Total since October,

1 00

2,990 80
2,916 41

$5,907 21
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We trust our friends will all remember the day set apart for prayer for

our Woman's Board among all our organizations. The day is Good Friday,

which occurs this year on March 27th. So far as is possible it is hoped that

meetings of auxiliaries will be arranged for that day, or, failing in this, that

it may be observed in the homes of all our members.

The first of the pledge cards given out at Hartford to reach our rooms,

was received on January 30th. It was accompanied by a check for twenty-

five dollars, and on the back was written the following :

—

"As ' the King's business requires haste,' I send by special messenger on

the King's highway, hoping you will speedily hear from the roll call all

along the line,— ' Here am I ; send me.' ' He that hath ears to hear, let him

hear' this trumpet call from the front."

The kindly message, as well as the gift, brought cause for thanksgiving at

the Friday morning prayer meeting. Although most of the cards will be

sent to auxiliary treasurers, yet we expect to have many causes for thanks-

giving before the year is over. Our readers will be glad to know that at the

time of writing (February 2), we have had requests for, and have dis-

tributed, over thirty thousand pledge cards, and nearly twenty thousand of

the paper on Aggressive Work.

The topic for auxiliary meetings in February is " Evangelistic Work
among Women in the Foochow Mission," and we would like to present two

subjects for prayer. Miss Hannah Woodhull writes of her plan of regular
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Bible Study with the women belonging to the chvnxh in Foochow, and adds

:

" We were glad and encouraged to hear of your Friday morning prayer

meeting. For this Bible class I ask that you will especially pray that God
will send the Holy Spirit into the hearts of these women, to show them the

preciousness of the Bible and their need of its teachings ; that he will so help

me to guide them in their study that they shall learn that God has given them

in the Bible eveiy help that they need for their own spiritual life ; and that

from this book they must get their help to lead their heathen sisters to Christ.

My constant request for the woman's school is, that all who come to us shall

become earnest Christians, and that they shall go back to their homes with a

desire to do all they can to save souls."

Dr. Kate Woodhull writes: "When you meet in your Friday meetings

pray that our city hospital may be the birthplace of souls ; that the students

may let their light shine, and may learn more and more that the highest joy

on earth is to win souls for Christ. We will pray for you ; we do not forget

that it is not an easy part of the work to hold up the home end of the rope,

especially when it has to be made so heavy with silver. But oh ! was ever

money put to a better use than to build these Christian homes and institu-

tions in this heathen land ? We feel ver}^ thankful that we find ourselves so

well at the end of our sixth year in China. Pray earnestly that God will

provide some one to come here and help in the medical work. It is so

important that some one come soon, to be learnmg the language. I remem-

ber how hard it was for me to take up such responsibilities before I could

understand, and I hope another may be spared the same trial."

One of the gifts received at the Foochow Hospital last year is described by

Miss Woodhull as follows : "We have had one gift this year which was more
ornamental than profitable. A blind woman was led into the hospital one

day. Her case was incurable ; but ^vhen we looked for some one to take her

away, no one was to be found. We were obliged to accept the situation.

The poor woman, blind, deaf, and speaking another dialect, was without

friends, and thrown upon our charity. We applied to the ofiicers to make
provision for her. They promised to do so, but were not in a hurry to fulfill

their promises. They evidently thought it was a good opportunity for us

charitable people to exercise our gifts. At first the woman was very un-

happy, and would cry every day ; but after awhile she became contented, and her

broad, smiling face gave proof that the American Board rice agreed with her

constitution. After she had been with us about thi-ee months the officers

came and took her to the poorhouse, making only the modest request that we
pay them a small fee, and provide the woman with food for the first half*

month."
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The appeal for workers in China grows stronger every day. Miss Morrill,

of Pao-ting-fu, speaking of the great need in that place, writes of an inter-

view with a native Christian : "The old brother, as we talked of the work,

asked why our Board did not send moi-e people to China. I told him I

thought we missionaries and his people were both a little selfish ; we sent up
a constant plea for our own needs, and forgot how many other nations were

uttering the same cry. I tried to tell them what a broad term foreign mis-

sionary work is ; that in God's own time we should have the workers we
longed for so much ; that he and I might not see it, but there would surely

come a time when no one in China would say, ' Who is your God ? ' I tried to

speak courageously about the workers ; but I do wish that those who are con-

templating a foreign field could hear what I hear so much. 'If they do not

come soon I am afraid it will be too late.'

"

We received, a few weeks since, an interesting little book which gives the

story of the consecrated life of a notable person among England's Christian

women—the Lady Kinnaird. We recommend the reading of it to all who
wish to know ^vhat one earnest woman can accomplish in a lifetime.

Naturally generous, warm-hearted, and energetic, a strong religious train-

ing developed these traits into a broad sympathy with the philanthropic

movements of her time, and into constant and effective efforts in their

behalf; affairs of church and state enlisted her keenest interest; and her

house, at 2 Pall Mall East in London, was for many years "a very focus of

Christian Activity." "To enumerate the topics discussed there would be to

recite most, if not all, of the stirring questions of the period in the sphere

of religion and morals." She was a hearty supporter of evangelistic efforts,

the founder of the Bible Women's Mission and Young Women's Christian-

Association, beside innumerable smaller charities in London. But she did

not confine herself to local interests. She was one of the leaders in evangeli-

cal missions among the Roman Catholic nations of Europe, and in efforts

for Africa, especially looking to the abolishing of the slave trade. She was
one of the founders and the mainspring of the Lidian Female Normal School

and Instruction Society, and to her its success was largely due. She was
accustomed to insist with great earnestness that "the elevation of their own
sex in the Eastern Empire of the Qiieen is the noblest object that can

be set before the Christian women of England." It is proposed to erect a

hospital in Lucknow as a memorial to this friend of India s women. Her

abounding hospitality was lavishly sho^vn to the friends of missions during

the World's Missionary Conference in London in 18S8. Many of the Ameri-

can delegates remember most gratefully the pleasant gatherings at her house
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and the cordiality with which they were welcomed as colaborers in a cause

that lay so near her heart.

If any who wish to purchase the book will send their orders to No. i

Congregational House, the order will be forwarded to London.

As the Shansi mission is included in the topic for the month, we give a

few items with regard to it.

The province of Shansi lies directly west of the great province of Chihli,

within which our North China Mission is located. The Yellow River forms

its boundary on the west, and in part on the south, and the Great Wall is its

northern boundary. It contains a little more than 55,000 square miles, and

w-as the original seat of the Chinese people. Its present population is at

least seventeen million people.

Missionary work was begun in this province by the Ainerican Board in

1881, a little less than ten years ago, Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. Stimson being

the pioneers in this work. Against the usual obstacles which lie in the way
of missionary w^ork in China in a new field, the membei"s of the Shansi

Mission have made headway quite as rapidly as could be expected, and are

able to report for these first ten years the establishment of two well-located

mission stations, and the opening of work at two or three points outside

these stations. One church with ten members has been gathered, and in-

quirers are increasing at all the stations and out-stations. The feeling tow-

ards the missionaries among the natives grows more friendly from 3^ear to

year, and even from month to month. Two years ago the first school of the

mission was opened,—a boys' boarding school,—taught by Mrs. Clapp, one

of the ladies of the mission. It was intended to provide accominodations

for fifteen pupils, but the demand was so great that this number was at once

enrolled, and as many more declined. Accommodations have been a little

enlarged, so that for the past year nineteen pupils were reported. Each of

these pupils mainly meets his own expenses, and there is a small charge for

tuition.

The woman's work in the mission up to the opening of this school, was

mainly confined to the forming of acquaintances among the Chinese women
and visiting in their homes, and so bringing the gospel to them one by one.

Mrs. Stimson found many doors open to her for this kind of work while in

Taiku, and later in Fen-chow-fu. The other ladies of the mission have, so

far as possible, carried on the same kind of patient, hand-to-hand labor.

Two unmarried women have recently been added to the mission force,—Miss

Bird and Miss Hewett,—and will, in due time, assist in the school which has

alreadv been established, and also will conduct systematically religious work
among the women.
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Medical work of no little importance has formed a feature of the Christian

work in this mission almost from the first. An opium refuge has been

maintained for some time at one of the out-stations, and its help has been

much sought, and it is believed to have wrought not a few permanent cures.

The opportunities for medical work are very numerous, and there is no sin-

gle form of work which at present seems to attract the attention of the Chi-

nese more immediately and more favorably. The mission force at present

on the ground consists of five ordained missionaries, two physicians, one of

whom is also ordained, six married and two unmarried women. The mis-

sion is well planted, firmly established, and has a promising future before it.

S.

MICRONESIA.

EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF MRS. F. E. RAND.

We make the following extracts from Mrs. Rand's journal, which will be of interest

to all our readers. We regret that our space will not allow us to give it entire. We
are obliged to omit her description of the trip from Honolulu to Ponape, of a visit at

Pinglap, and other interesting items, and to begin with her arrival at Ponape.

August 20, i8go.—We came to anchor this noon. The health officer came
on board at once. Captain Garland was told that no natives were allowed

to come on board. Think of our being hei-e at Ponape, whei-e we have

labored so many years, and not one of our people allowed to come to wel-

come us ! After the health officer left, the captain and Mr. Rand went on

shore to see the governor. In the interview the latter said they were expect-

ing several men-of-war from Manila, and that it was their intention to wholh'

exterminate the tribe in which these murders were committed. We are

anchored fourteen miles from Oua, our home.

We learn that the governor sent over to Oua last May a Spanish force, also

two priests. They immediately commenced to build a fort and barracks on

a hill on the mission premises ; also a church and a house for the priests,

twenty or thirty yards from our church (Oua). The governor had already

promised that no land should be occupied near our houses, and sent to the

officer in charge to have the church and priests' house moved down to the

shore ; but on the officer's saying the spot which they had chosen was the only

healthy place at Oua, the governor allowed the building to go on.

Shortly after this it was rumored that some of the natives were going to

drive the Spanish force from Oua. Henry Nanpei, the deacon-, and others

went to the chiefs who were planning this, and made them promise that there
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would be no trouble. They would probably have kept their promise, at

least for awhile, had it not been for some of the young men of the tribe, who
hav^e long felt that it would be better to die than to be under the Spaniards,

as the Manila men are. These young men have a great deal of influence

over their tribe, and oftentimes liave led their chiefs into trouble.

Friday^ 22d.—Yesterday, soon after noon, we started to go around to

Oua, the captain with us. We were four hours getting there. It was im-

possible not to feel a little anxious as we drew near Oua. Would there be

any at our landing to welcome us back.'' or would those who had turned

against Henry, because he prevented them from murdering some priests, turn

against us, too, and so hold back the people from coming to meet us.'' As
soon as we turned the last point of land we saw the natives, men, women,

QUA, ON PONAPE.

and children, i-unning to and fro as if greatly excited. Mr. Rand was ahead

in his canoe. Some one, who proved to be Henry, pushed oft' in a boat to

meet him, and together they stepped on the shore. We followed a few

moments later, and were soon in the midst of a large crowd of natives,

some of whom we recognized to be the ringleaders in the massacre. These

were among the foremost to shake hands with us. Tears came into the eyes

of many as they tried to tell us how glad they were that we had returned.

The crowd followed us up the hill and into the yard of the girls' school.

Miss Palmer stood on the steps to meet us. Soon dear old Julie, the dea-

con's wife, came along. "Oh my mother," she said, "I am so glad you

have come back to us I" My heart ached as one after another came and said

the same thin«-. Mr. Rand had evening services with the natives. There
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was a very large attendance. This morning after breakfast mv sister and I

went up the hill to see our old home. Trees and bushes had grown wonder-

fully ; roses there -were in great abundance. But oh, how desolate -was the

house ! The veranda had decayed and broken down, the blinds were closed,

and the roof was almost covei'ed with vines. Henry was with us ; at our

request he unfastened the door, and we entered. If tlie outside looked

desolate, how was it with the inside ? We passed through the empty rooms.

Wherever I went I could see Mabel. Whatever I looked at her smiling face

was before me. I saw her just as she was when we left the house three

MR. DOANE S HOUSE. PONAPE.

years ago, a little girl not quite twelve ; and then I saw her as she was when
we said good-bye in the station in Boston.

I soon caught sight of the organ standing in the corner of the room, the

only piece of furniture in the house, on which was the Gospel Hymn Book.

I turned to "What tho' the clouds are hovering o'er us," and commenced to

play it. My sister heard me, and came into the room. We called Henry,

and together we sang it through. Many of the natives gathered at the door

to listen to the singing, looking so pleased to see the house opened once

more. For half an hour or more we sang ; then went down acrbss the yard

to Dr. Ingersoll's little house, where Captain Garland and Mr. Rand sat
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talking. Stopping there a moment, we all went down to the girls' school-

house, where we had lunch, and then returned to the Star.

Saturday^ 2jd.—jNIr. Rand had a long interview with the governor this

forenoon. The latter said again that the Aletalinim tribe would be ex-

terminated, the villages and all the property be destroyed, unless the king

gives up the eight chiefs—the leaders in the trouble ; then the punishment

will be lessened. But hoyv much less ? The governor seems very reticent

upon that point. He may not know himself. If he would offer any terms,

-we should kno^v better how to advise the king. Mr. Rand is inclined to

advise him to give the men up, thinking there may be less blood shed.

Captain Garland and others advise him (Mr. Rand) not to, believing that if

the punishment does not prove much lighter the natives will blame him for

advising them, and so take his life.

Our ^vork mav be done in Ponape—it looks very dark. But we try not

to think of the future ; it is the present we have to do with now. Our
prayer is that the Lord will sho^v us what to do. It is touching to see how
much confidence the natives have in us. Many have said : " Now you have

got back, you surely can do something to help us." We are powerless to do

anything.

Moitday^ 2§th.—Captain Garland ana Mr. Rand have returned fromOua,

having spent the Sabbath there. More than four hundred natives gathered

together Sunday, thinking the latter was going to preach to them ; but on

account of the governor's order forbidding him to preach until after the war
is over, he was obliged to stay away from them. Towards evening he

visited the natives in their houses, and praj-ed with different ones. The
king was at Oua ready to meet him ; the chiefs were there also, readv to

talk over the troubles. Poor people ! they are thoroughly discouraged.

The king says he would go to the governor vv^ere he not afraid he would be

taken prisoner, and no one can tell but -what it would be so. In speaking of

the cause of the massacre, the king says his people firmly believed that if

they permitted the Spanish force to remain at Oua, the lieutenant in charge

would have carried out his threat,—which was to compel them by force of

arms to give up the Protestant religion and accept the Catholic, and to put

all the teachers in irons and send them to the governor to be executed if they

came together to prepare their sermons as they have always been in the

habit of doing.

Wednesday^ 2'jtn.—Yesterday afternoon Mr. Rand, my sister, and I

came around to Oua in the launch to spend the night. As soon as we
reached the landing a crowd was there to welcome us, the queen among
them. She asked if we—my sister and I—would stop and see the king, as
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he was not able to go up the hill to meet us, and he was intending to return

to his home the next day. We found his majesty sitting on the floor. He
arose when he saw us near the door, extended his hand, and helped us up
the high step. Leading us to a roll of matting he bade us be seated. A
dozen or more people, both men and women,—most of them his followers,

—

sat around him. I kne\v them all, and the}' knew me. My heart ached as I

looked at them and thought of what the governor had said,—that every man,

woman, and child in that tribe should be put to death. The king said he

was very glad we had returned, and brought our sister with us. "We prayed

for you," he said, "all the time you were gone, that you might be able to

come back" ; and then, after I had talked with him about Mabel, "Ah, this

shows that you can care for us. You couldn't have left your only child so

far away to come and teach us if you didn't love us." His eyes filled with

tears as he spoke of the trouble his people were in ; he felt there was no
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hope for them. As we were talking together I overheard some remaiks the

women in the room were making about my sister ; remarks such as these :

"How large and strong she is,"—the}' have a great admiration for large

people ; "I wonder how old she Is ;" "She can't be very old ;" "She looks

like her sister," etc. As we left them they handed us some bananas. An
hour or so later, with the help of his attendants, the king managed to get up
the hill, as he wanted Mr. Rand to pray with him. It wasn't safe to in his

house ; there Avould be so many present it might be reported to the governor

that Mr. Rand had been holding a meeting. Can you imagine how hard

it is not to be able to hold a single prayer meeting with the people we have

lived and labored with so many years r It makes our hearts bleed to see the

Christians looking to us for help, and not to be able to give it to them.

The natives of the Metalinim tribe are at work night and day building

trenches, making spears, etc. ; each man in the tribe is expected to have

thirty or forty spears. They are also preparing for their feasts. It is cus-

tomary among them whenever a battle is to be fought, or any great and

terrible deed to be accomplished,—in other words, when all hope of life is

gone,—to give feasts in the important villages in the tribe. "Eat, drink,

and be merry, for to-morrow we die." And so great preparations are being

made for these feasts.

Wednesday, September lOtJi.—It now seems best, for several reasons, for

the Star to leave. When Captain Garland went to the governor for his

clearance papers, he was told that he must first anchor up between the two

war vessels ; so here ^ve are close to them. As we sailed by the first one her

guns were pointed directly at us. We shall sail for Kusaie to-morrow.

Mr. Rand will remain behind to keep the training school together, or ^vhat

there is left of it. He thinks perhaps he may be able to prevent some of the

tribes from joining in the fight. We shall return in the course of ten or

twelve days and see how matters are
;
perhaps the fighting will then be over,

and it will be safe for us to land ; if not, then—but that is as far as we can

see.

Saturday, 20th.—We reached Kusaie the evening of the i6th. A very

cordial welcome was awaiting us on shore by all the missionaries. We have

spent four very pleasant days with them. Their kind and encouraging woi"ds

have helped us, and as we leave them, which we shall do in a few hours, we
shall feel stronger to meet the trials which may await us at Ponape.

Friday, 26th—We got up close to the island of Ponape at breakfast time,

and waited oft^ Kiti, where Mr. Rand was supposed to be. A boat was

seen to leave the shore, and in the course of an hour Mr. Rand and Henry

were on board.
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Much has occurred, and yet a few words can tell it all. The Spaniards

commenced fighting the 13th, two or three days after we left, and continued

until the 20th. Only three natives were killed, a number wounded. We have

not yet ascertained the number of Spaniards killed, but probably not more
than twenty-five or thirty. Four villages were destroyed. The mission

houses were destroj-ed by shells, and afterwards burned. Our house was the

first to go. In it were a great many Ponape books, also our library, which

was a valuable one. The house was otherwise empty. Dr. Ingersoll's little

home went next, then the girls' schoolhouse, and Mr. Doane's, at the foot of

the hill. The natives fled to the mountains and the bush ; that was probably

why so few were killed. We do not know when the Spaniards will resume

the fighting, but probably not before a larger force comes from Manila. The
natives are evidently too much for them. By their burning our houses it

looks as if they were intending to put up buildings there. We ai^e literally

turned out of house and home. We tr}- not to be cast down, but it looks

dark, very dark.

Kusaie^ Octobei- 8th.—My sister and I have come to Kusaie to remain

awhile. Mr. Rand felt that it would relieve him of a great deal of anxiety

to have us come.

CHINA.

LETTER FROM MISS MARY S. MORRILL.

Although Miss Morrill is not in the Foochow Mission, the seed-sowing here and
there which she describes is very similar to all such work ip China. Writing of a

tour which she made in the summer, she sajs :

—

I HAD with me seven of our Pao-ting-fu girls, returning to the Bridgman
school at Peking, also a young helper and his wife. They were bright,

pleasant little damsels, and would gladden the hearts of those friends who
are educating our Chinese girls. How untidy they would look to our friends

the first term,—long nails, unkempt hair, disorderly garments ; but soon these

traits disappear. No girl until she becomes a mother can put up her hair,

but must wear it in a long braid. They soon learn to be ashamed if this is

not neat. Nor is the change merely external ; it is also a heart transforma-

tion. As the young helper gave them their chopsticks and bowls of rice,

every girl bowed her head for silent grace. I wish you could hear some of

the earnest little prayers they offer in our women's weekly prayer meeting.

We were journeying together a week, and there was not a quarrel or a
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cross word. You who have never heard Orientals quarrel, do not know how
much that means. If you do not understand what they say, you cannot

forget the voices and angry faces. I heard the boatmen talking it over, and

one said the new doctrine must be good for something, for we were all at

peace with one another, and he had never seen women shut up for two days

together but they qviarreled. Of course our girls are very human, after all,

but we feel sure they will be better wives and mothers for the days at the

Bridgman school. Still, delightful as it is to teach children, I am glad that

the most of my Pao-ting-fu work is among women ; if we can only give them

the comfort of the gospel to widen their narrow lives and brighten their dark

homes, we feel that we have stretched out a helping hand. You, in common
with others, perhaps, hear much said of the Chinese woman's subjection to

her husband. From my little observation this is a mistake. My teacher

says, and I think he is right, that "whoever in a family has a temper,

whether it is man or woman, rules." We have had one girl in our school

at Pao-ting-fu, and she is prepared to go to Peking ; the father wishes her to

go, bvit the mother declares she shall not, so the girl does not go. I could

give several instances where the old grandmother controls matters of that

kind, to the discomfort of sons and grandsons.

My village work was much interrupted by the summer rains, and I

mourned not a little. But when your i^oad is a river, what can you do but

stay at home. A day or two before I came away I found I could use a

chair, although a cart would find it impassable. I had a cordial reception

at the homes I usually visit. At one there is a young wife whom I have

watched with much interest. When her husband and mother-in-law became

Christians, the old Bible-woman says she reviled them fearfully, and the

truth also,—v^^ould not hear a word of it. Last spring she began reading

rather reluctantly, but grew more interested as our visits went on. The
last afternoon she met me with a very bright face, and asked as we sat down
on the i''(2;?_^ together, "Do you remember where I read last?" I gave her

the page, and she finished the chapter and began the next, reading it all verv

correctly. I said, "Why, who has been teaching you?" as she read on

beyond w^hat we had studied. A little blush came to her cheek as she said,

with an outward motion of her hand and a little pride in her voice, " O,

he taught me." Then I knew that the Lord had softened her heart to listen

to her husband. A Chinaman does not usually like to teach his "women
folks," but it had been a very sore place in Mr. Tien's Christian life that he

could not tell his family of the joy that had come to him in his new life.

Perhaps you will be interested in a Sunday on the river. We had it in

our agreement with the boatmen that we were not to travel on Sunday, and
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as a breeze sprang vip Saturday afternoon and lasted all the next day, they

were extremely reluctant to lose its advantage by fulfilling the agreement.

Still, we cast anchor near a little village, and when we took down our shut-

ters, found a curious crowd contemplating our boat. After I had eaten

breakfast, I asked the helper if he thought it would be practicable for me to

talk a little to the women and children. He said it was a place where they

knew nothing of missionaries and their teaching, and he was afraid it would
not be easy. Still, he went on shore and tried to get an invitation for me.

In a few moments he came back and said an old woman had invited me to

her home. So I went up on the bank, and a little gray-haired woman es-

corted me to her house. As I went in at the door her daughter-in-law came
to me, carrying her baby in her arms. The little one seemed pleased with

my foreign dress and face rather than frightened, and held out his hands to

come to me. I took him, dirty and naked as he was, just because he looked

so bright and cunning. I cuddled him up in my arms, and they asked me
to sit on the k^ang. That raised me a little above the crowd, and the other

little ones sat with me w^hile the women filled the room, seemingly won by
my taking the baby. Men and boys crowded against the door and window.
All were orderly and quiet ; no great curiosity as to my dress and person, but

only a listening to the message. I told them of the great love our God had

for all men. I asked if they thought the temple gods loved their little ones,

and talked with them when they came with their little gifts : One old lady

said, "I never heard them speak." They asked questions about our doctrine,

and seemed to grasp the thought of the one true God and his love. I taught

some of the children a little prayer, which I left with them. All seemed

pleased with the visit, and asked me to come again. That was the first time

they ever heard the message at that village ; and who knows when they will

hear it again.'' And this is only one of many thousands of little villages

which cannot believe because they have not heard. How long must they

wait .''

I did not realize the devastation of the floods we had in the summer until

this river journey. Last year there was an ordinary river ; now it stretched

out like a lake. Here and there a group of willows standing in the water,

a fringe of rushes, a little island on which was a ruined house, showed v\^here

once had been a village. And the people,—did they escape, you ask.^ Who
knows } Probably not ; and it is very certain they never heard the gospel.

This watery waste, where last year was life and activity, was a most irresist-

ible appeal to be active in spreading the news among this people before it is

too late for them to hear it.
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CHINA.

AN APPEAL FOR HELP AT FOOCHOW.
BY MISS KATE C. WOODHULL, M.D.

"The Lord giveth the word; the ^vomen that publish the tidings are a

great host ;" so reads the Revised Version, and the record proves the reading

true. We are glad to hear of the army of temperance workers, who are

striking strong, steady blows against the battlements of Satan and sin ; very

glad of the army of missionary women in home and foreign lands. But oh !

the recruits come in too slowly, and the forces of the enemy are so much more
vigilant and so much more active than the army of King Immanuel

!

Dear young ladies of the Congregational Church, listen to a few earnest

words. "The King's business requireth haste." This is emphatically true

of the work among women in Foochow. If six, eight, ten years are allowed

to pass and no new workers join our band, the v\^ork must suffer great loss.

It is now six years since any unmarried lady has joined the mission. The
married ladies do all they can, and this is not a little ; but to take up duties

that require stated hours of work day after day is very difficult for them,

although they sometimes do it. That the work the 3^oung missionary mothers

are doing will bear rare fruit in the future, we have substantial proof in our

mission, where tvs^o generations are working happily together. But where
is the great army of women whose hands, in God's providence, have been

left free to do the work now waiting to be done ? There must be many
women in the home land to-day who might enter upon active service if it

Avere not that the Avorld has crept in and made them deaf to the wail of

anguish going up from the ignorant and the sinful.

What ai-e the needed qualifications? We who are on the foreign field can-

not tell you that it is all easy w^ork here ; and if those who are ^vorking on

the frontiers, or at home as organizers of mission work, should compare
notes with us, it would often be difficult to decide which had the hardest

place. But in mission work, as in many other instances, it oftens happens

that the hardest work is most satisfactory in the end ; and the willing heart

does not stop to ask, "Is it hard.-^" but is content with knowing that the

place which God appoints is the place of blessing and jo3^

Miss Akerman, writing of her visit to China, speaks of a young lady who,
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before she left America, was an earnest temperance worker. She says : "As

I thought of the great work she could have done for our cause, and how one

less gifted could fill her place in China, I almost felt a pang of regret that she

had found a new field of usefulness ; but it is all the Master's work, and

what is our loss is the mission's gain." We had the pleasure of seeing Miss

Akerman in Shanghai, and know how earnest she is in the work of rescu-

ing the tempted ones from the power of evil. When she said "one less

gifted could fill the lady's place in the mission," it was only because, being

less conversant with mission work, she did not so well understand the needs

of the workers.

If any one is hesitating in regard to the choice of a life work, we think

this should help them to decide. Those who are doing the work in the

regions beyond are so few compared to the forces at home. And let no one

discourage another from coming because she is too talented. She will find

here opportunity for all her gifts. The different departments of work of the

W. C. T. U. await her here the same as at home. The heathen need those

who are winning and wise to turn them from the false faiths that have such

a grip upon them. A person especially gifted, provided she has the filling

of the Spirit, can do much to stimulate and encourage her fellow-workers.

Where one shall work must be decided by the still voice of the Spirit in the

inmost soid, rather than by any human arguments.

We think there are women who could do good work here whom the

Board cannot send, although they would recognize and protect them. The

officers of the Board are the stewards of precious funds,- and those they send

must come up to a fixed standard of education, age, etc., so as to give the

fullest and longest service. But there are women whom the Board could not

send for economical reasons, yet would gladly welcome, provided they had

certain qualifications, if they could come at their own expense. A certain

fitness there must be, or the coming here would be in vain. The power to

speak and understand the language must be acquired to a certain degree in

order to work in any capacity. And a missionary must have resources of

happiness within herself. An unhappy worker is more of a hindrance to

the work than a sick missionary. It cannot be too often repeated that

"sanctified common sense" is essential for successful service in the foreign

field. What greater pleasure could any sister whom the Lord has blessed

with means, have than to use her money to provide a home in some mission-

ary field, to be her home as long as she could do good work here, and years

afterwards to be the home of other workers. Would that many would

follow the beautiful example of A. L. O. E., who, when she was fifty-four

years old, went at her own cost to engage in mission work in India.
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There is work on foreign fields for which those who are the most liberally

educated are none too well prepared. There is other work for which an

ordinary education, together with the culture which comes with a baptism of

the Holy Spirit, is a sufficient preparation. There is other work to be done

here than the translating of the Scriptures and the teaching of the higher

mathematics. Some one must teach these natives, who have a heritage of

generations of generations of slack habits, how to dust a room and sweep

down the cobwebs. Sometimes when other work presses, and it seems

almost impossible to find time to go to the hospital kitchen to see if the tables

are washed, or the beds in the wards have been properly cared for, how we
do wish there ^vould arise some professor of cleanliness. Oh, those precious

Cs ! We can imagine when some sister is way down in the Slough of Despond,

and everybody is too busy to stop and help her, how delighted she would be

if a professor of Comfort and Consolation should appear and cheer her up,

and send her on her way rejoicing. And when that coy friend, a good appe-

tite, has gone awa}' on a vacation, and the Chinese cook has been his monoto-

nous round without tempting him back, and everyone is too busy to see that

the steps are halting because she is trying to make steam without coal, oh,

what a field a professor of cookery would find ! And when in the multitude

of counsellors whose brains are weary with literary work the mission plans

get in a tangle, oh, for some special professor of common sense to straighten

out the tangled threads, and inake each one see eye to eye ! But such degrees

are conferred only by the grateful hearts of those who are the recipients of

the kind deeds, and not by college or university ; and those only receive

them who are richl}^ endowed with the beautiful grace of humility. Those

who have received the approval of those qualified to judge, cannot find any-

thing better as a means of further preparation, than a careful study of James
iii. and i Cor. xiii. And the best commentary on these Scriptures is Pro-

fessor Drummond's little tract, " The Greatest Thing in tlie World." Every

prospective missionary would do v\^ell to learn it by heart.

Dear young ladies, will not you reconsider this matter of foreign missionary

service? Perhaps the Lord of the vineyard will say, " Yes, I have a place for

you ;" perhaps he will say, " Tou may not go, but you can send a substitute."

For the desire of the blessed Master

Is to save each soul

From contented selfishness,

And from bleak unlovingness,

And the lower aim's control.
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YOUNG LADIES' WORK.
The young ladies' session in Hartford, as last year in Boston, was said

to be an extremely interesting part of the meeting. The young ladies in

the audience inspired the speakers, and the speakers inspired the audience.

The medical work of the Board seems fairly launched in the young ladies'

societies. The new building for the Madura dispensary is fully provided for,

as well as the running expenses for this dispensary and the hospital at Foo-

chow. Those at Tung-cho I'cmain to be taken.

As a special work for this year, it is proposed to buil'd a sanitarium on

the Mahableshwar Hills, in India, for the use of the young lady missionaries

in the Marathi Mission. This has been divided as follows : Land, $300

;

walls, $525; roof, $300; veranda, $350; parlor, $200; four buildings out-

side, $100 each, $400; three double rooms, $150 each, $450; two single

rooms, $100 each, $300 ; dining room, $200.

It is not necessary to present the special need of this building. No one

who has not lived in a tropical climate -can appreciate what it is to get away
for a time from the heat of the crowded cities and the plains, to the cool

breezes, fresh verdure and running streams of the hills. Not only the com-

fort, but the health, and almost the life, of our missionaries depends on an

occasional resting time among these hills. Let us give them a comfortable

abiding place there.

'm' Wioxh at MomL
Bible Reading.

THE POWER FROM ON HIGH.

" Time works no changes," sa3='s Bacon ;
" it is forces brought to bear in time

that accomplish results." As the most mighty and perfect machinery lies

useless till the "power" is apjDlied, so in the realm of Christian work the

wheels may be all ready, but unless " the spirit of the living creature" is in

the wheels, nothing really valuable or lasting is done. And as the best

methods requii'e the application of a force competent to set them going, so,

when once in motion, they de«nand an ever-renewed and heaven-born energy

to carry them on. In the work done by electricity, nothing but a continuous

application of the power, secured by an uninterrupted connection ^vith its
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source, can keep the wheels moving. Just so it is useless to go on with our

missionary organizations unless we keep ourselves in unbroken communica-

tion with the source of power. "Without me ye can do nothing," said

Jesus. Here is our weak point, that our methods too often come to be

handled in a routine way, as if they could of their own momentum accom-

plish something. No ; neither money nor numbers can do oiu" work. We
must bring this groaning world to Christ, and must be endued with power

from him, secured by contact with him. We may thus become channels

for the transmission of his power to all that we touch. It is he that giveth

thee power not only to get wealth (Deut. viii. i8), power over the treasures

of gold (Dan. xi. 43), but power over the nations (Rev. ii. 26).

Does an3'one say, " The work is too stupendous ; my courage fails?" Not

so did young David Scudder say when the heathenism of India rose before

him like an awful impenetrable wall reaching up to heaven. The very diffi-

culties invigorated his faith by shutting him up to the almightiness of God.

With infinite power ready to our hand, despondency is unreasonable, and

weakness is sin. If we receive this power, failure is impossible. Let us

search the Scriptures, each one for herself, for the abundant proof of the

fact. Here we can onl}^ glance at a few passages.

1. As to God's power: Eph. i. 15-23.

2. The promise to bestow his power upon us : Matt, xxviii. iS-3o ; Luke
xxiv. 49 ; Acts i. 8.

3. The conditions of the promise: Mark ix. 23; John xiv. 12; Matt,

xvii. 19, 20.

'
' Now unto him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we

ask or think, according to the power that worketh in us, unto him be glory

in the church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end.

Amen." Eph. iii. 20, 21.

THE NEEDS OF THE TREASURY.
[As presented at the annual meeting of the Board in Hartford, Jan. 15, 1891.]

One of the most impressive hours of an exception allv interesting annual

meeting, was on Thursda}' afternoon. It was occupied by the committee to

whom had been referred a paper on Aggressive Work, presented at the dele-

gates' meeting on the previous Tuesday. The committee were Miss E. S.

Oilman of the Eastern Connecticut Branch, Miss Susan Hayes Ward of the

Philadelphia Branch, Mrs. W. H. Fairchild ofrthe New Hampshire Branch,

Mrs. E. J. Giddings of the Berkshire Branch, and Mrs. E. R. Montgomery
of the New Haven Branch.
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The report of the committee, presented by the chairman, Miss E. S. Gil-

man, was as follows : "The committee to whom was referred the paper on Ag-
gressive Work believe it of importance that this presentation of the needs of

the hour be laid before all the women of our Congregational churches.

Thev would call attention to the recommendation made on Tuesday, that it

should be read if possible at the next meeting of each branch and of each

auxiliary.

"They would emphasize the fact that within the last two months the Pru-

dential Committee of the American Board have felt compelled to send the

word 'retrench' to the missions in all parts of the world,—in Africa, in

Turkey, in India, in China, and in Japan ; that the appropriations for work
outside of missionary salaries are sixteen per cent less than those of last year

;

that this means that native preachers must be dismissed, and village schools

given up ; that little churches can have no place provided for them to wor-

ship the true God, and there is danger that they will disintegrate and fall

away ; that beneficiary pupils must be sent home ; that hospital and medical

work must be hampered and crippled.

"Nor is this all. There is the most urgent call for reinforcements in every

field. Twenty-four new workers are needed to-day by the Woman's Board,

lest the laborers already engaged in medical, educational, and evangelistic

^vork should break down utterly under the burdens laid upon them.

"In view of such statements, your committee believe that the delegates were

justified in their conclusion that now is the time to aim at a large increase of

contributions to the Woman's Board of Missions, and that every effort should

be made to secure the additional amount of $35,000 this year ; i. e., $125,000

from subscriptions and donations.

"While the representatives of branches, auxiliaries, dare make no such

pledge on behalf of their constituents, they may urge the individual women
of our churches to make pledges for themselves. During these meetings ten

thousand copies of the pledge* shown on following page have been printed,

which may be multiplied hereafter tenfold if it shall seem advisable. Your
committee suggest that they shall be distributed only after much prayer.

"Again, there are nearly two hundred thousand Christian women in the

churches of our territory ; of these between thirty-five and forty thousand are

enlisted with us, and Ave need the co-operation of the other one hundred and

fifty thousand. Were there not ten cleansed, and where are the nine.? Is

there no advance to be made this year in this direction?

*Copies of these pledge cards and of the paper on Aggressive Work may be ob-

tained free, on application to Miss A. R. Hartshorn, No. i Congregational Hoii§e,

Boston.
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"We therefore offer the following resolution :

—

'•'•Resolved^—That we will go home to ponder these facts, to pray over

them, and to endeavor to do our utmost to enlist other women, and to in-

crease the free-will offerings to the service of our Lord."

Signed by all the members of the committee.

This report was unanimously accepted. The question of the adoption of

the resolution was then before the meeting, and it was enforced by earnest,

able* addresses by the other four members of the committee. We regret that

our limited space prevents us from giving more than the main points of the

first three. The first addi-ess was by Miss Susan Hayes Ward. She urged

that we should all have a care that we do not expend our sentiment and en-

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
1891.

That repentance a?id remission of sins should be preached in His 7ia7ne

am07ig all nations.

Hozv shall they preach except they be sent ?

Lord, -what wilt thou have me to do P

After pravei-ful consideration, I promise to give, this year, an increased

contribution to the Woman's Board of Missions of $

Signed,

The King's business requireth haste.

Please return this pledge, as soon as possible, to

Treasurer

thusiasm in mere emotion, without transmitting it into action ; that we
should see to it that there are definite, practical results from the action of the

meeting. She then pressed home the personal duty in the matter. "How
far can I conscientiously increase my own subscription } Let me take into

consideration the other demands upon me, and decide honestly. . . . What
can I do in the distribution of these cards .^ In what ways can I reach others }

I can go to the mission-band meetings, give cards to its members, and induce

each to take one for a friend—the cards to be returned if not used, not

thrown away. I can give them to the chairman of the Missionary Commit-
tee of the Christian Endeavor Society, who will see that some of the young
Christian Endeavorers use them. I will take them to our next auxiliary
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meeting, of course, and ask each to induce one friend to subscribe ; for it is

those who give nothing who should be specially roused by this appeal.

Cannot our pastor present the subject at our next prayer meeting if I cannot

do it myself, and so interest some who never come to the missionaiy meet-

ing? We can send them by letter, or give them to our regular collectors to

distribute, and we can ask the treasurer of each local society to see that every

woman who makes a pledge is invited to the missionary meeting. Let

every woman be reached, if we have to stand at the church door and offer

the pledge cards to our friends as they go in or out. Let us give first our

money ; second our influence in ever}^ direction, persuading the poor to gwe
from their poverty, the rich from their abundance or their waste ; thirdly,

there is a weapon called all-prayer which we are apt to lay aside till it rusts

or is forgotten. Christian lay in his dungeon quite forgetting that all the

while he had a key called promise, which would open every lock in Doubt-

ing Castle ; so our weapon, if used mightily can prevail with God, for

' Wrestling prayer can wonders do,

Bring relief in deepest straits :

Prayer can force a passage through

Iron bars and brazen gates.'"

The next speaker was Mrs. W. H. Fairchild, who said, "The needs of

^ke treasury it was written, but when we came together and spoke face to

face it was called our treasury. In looking for a reply to the question. What
means that small word our, and where does the sense of possession begin ?

thought was turned to the little springs among the hills, the small village

circles whei^e the treasurer watches to see that the expected sum is gathered

in. Then we find a branch treasurer just as anxious that each society hold

to its privilege, and then the treasurer of the Board looking to the Branches.

If we were all treasurers, there would be less waiting to be stirred up to zeal

and effort. But our thought must go still onward—upward to Him who sits

over against the treasur}^ Under his eye the responsibility falls on all alike,

and Paul's admonition, 'Let every one lay by him in store as God has pros-

pered him,' shows that the obligation rests upon all with equal pressure."

A number of touching instances were mentioned of conscientious giving

among native Christians in mission fields. One was that of a poor woman
helped by the native church, who on receiving her weekly stipend of twenty

cents, returned two cents as her offering. "Why," some one said, "we
just gave you that." "Yes," she answered ; "I know ; but now it is mine,

and I must give this to the Lord." She remembered her tithe. Some
schoolgirls in Turkey wishing to raise money to support a girl in Ceylon,

were advised to interest their Armenian friends in the object. "Beg! O
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no, we cannot beg," was the reply. They were shown the falseness of this

sentiment, and succeeded in their efforts. The address closed with the ques-

tions : "Do these instances speak to you of any failure on your part.? Do
3'ou need to have it repeated that giving opens and enriches the heart.''

Have you been afraid to suggest channels for giving to those who have the

means.'' Have you been afraid of being called a missionary beggar.'' Are
you willing now to sacrifice something of personal 'feeling and choice for

Him who for your sakes became poor, that ye through his poverty might be
made rich.?"

This was followed by an admirable paper by Mrs. E. J. Giddings, of

which we can give only the main points. She began by quoting a remark
made at a home missionary meeting: " ' All things are ready for the evan-

gelization of our country but the treasury. The lack is one of money. Is

God too swift for his people in the unfolding of his providence, in his con-

trol of the march of «events.? '
" She then went on to say : " The same may

be said and the same question asked regarding our work for the foreign field.

We fail to avail ourselves of opportunities before us ; we fail to enter the

open doors. Why.? A missionary writes :
' The Christians in America must

stop praying if they do not mean to work more and give more, the doors of

opportunit}^ open so fast.' Are you willing to do it? Are you willing to

stop praying, ' Thy kingdom come,' or stop asking that Christ may see of the

travail of his soul and be satisfied.? Oh, no! You are not willing ; what
then.? Do you believe God ever asked a service at your hands that he was
not willing enough, infinite enough to enable you to perform.? ' What is

that in thine hand.? ' the Lord asked of Moses. He is asking you, he is ask-

ing me, the same question. We have this very hour in our hands privilege,

opportunity, an open path to service, duty— money. Is it not possible that

we who are so interested in this work of the Woman's Board, who believe

we are giving conscientiously and according to our ability, may be helped to

a still greater liberality by asking of the Lord a full realization of our posi-

tion as stewards. With a correct view of stewardship we shall set before

ourselves a high standard of giving. Why .? For whom .? If giving rightly

we are giving for Christ. A due sense of stewardship will lead us to a proper
realization of our responsibility towards others.

"It is a startling statement that of the two hundred thousand Christian

women in our churches, only between thirty-five and forty thousand are en-

listed with us. What is the matter.-' We say people are not interested in

that of which they do not know. But they do know. They cannot read

even the secular papers without knowing. Rusk in tells us, ' We see only

what we bring the power to see.' Must we not, then, assume that our sis-

ters do not see with clear vision what God is asking at their hands. * Out of

the heart are the issues of life,' and Carlyle truly says, ' How can a man
without clear vision in his heart first of all, have any clear vision in his head .?'

If God has given to any one of us clear vision in this matter of giving, let

us ask for it for others, and that whatsoever he saith unto us we be willing

to do. Let us make an earnest eflibrt to draw these unseeing women into our

auxiliary meetings, and make our meetings so alive, so rich in interest, that

none may stay away by reason of their dullness. If any meeting should be
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brimfull of interest, of enthusiasm, a missionary meeting should be. Do you
wish romance, histoiy, thrilling adventure, self-sacrifice, heroic living, you
have it all, and you have Christ, and God's eternal purpose in redemption
back of it all. Let us take two standards of loving and giving. ' As I have
loved you ' : As I have given for you. Let us keep our cups of loving service

bright by constant use. Finally, let us remember that this is a day of good
tidings, and let us not keep silent until He make Jerusalem a praise in the

earth. Let us thank him who enables us, even Christ Jesus our Lord, that

he accounts us faithful, appointing us to his service."

The different points in the paper were enriched with illustration, which
Vie have not the space to give. The last paper was by Mrs. Montgomery,
which, as it was from the double standpoint of missionary and home worker,
we give almost entire. It was as follows :

—
"If I could make you realize the sense of solemnity with which I stand

before you ! It is as if I had been bidden to bottle the torrent of Niagara in

an oimce phial. Woe unto the phial

!

"I have attended other meetings of the Woman's Board, but never one be-
fore as an officer in one of its branches ; and the meetings of Tuesday were
a sublime revelation to me. I have often said that I felt the auxiliaries of our
Board were the real roots of the missionary work ; I saw on Tuesday of

what royal fiber those roots are made. I took fresh courage then as to their

magnificent fruitage ; for I looked, and I saw they had hidden themselves
close under and around the throne of God. Moisture, strength, life, is thus

assured.

"We have met the distressing fact of a depleted treasury. We are aroused
as perhaps never before. Each one is asking with startled earnestness,
' What wilt Thou have me to do ? ' In the past few months this question has
lain more than ever oppi-essively upon niy own heart. The paper on Ag-
gressive Work shook me through and through, because I had lived in that

background of need. In God's tender providence, linked as I now am to

this work at both ends, and thus weighted with sense of double responsibility

and privilege, what am /going to do.''

"I felt on Tuesday somewhat as if we were a party of counseling physi-

cians, considering an urgent, critical, and baffling case. I remembered how
in such times they usually fall back upon some acknowledged authority for

help. I remembered, also, certain times in Turkey when we were without
a physician in sickness, how I consulted my medical book, and when I could
not find on one page what seemed to meet the case, I turned to another. I

felt that somewhere between the covers of our Bible there must be just our
needed prescription for this emergency. I think I have found it ; and oh !

I did not dare stand before you in this hour with only words of my own.
Will you let me read to you from the first chapter of Second Peter (Revised
Version), beginning with the third verse, on through the ninth.? I bespeak
your closest and most urgent attention ; for the passage is so familiar to us

all, I greatly fear that otherwise the words may slip over and fall off' from us.

' Seeing that his divine power hath granted unto us all things that pertain

unto life and godliness, through the knowledge of him that called us by his

own glory and virtue, whereby he hath granted unto us his precious and
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exceeding great promises, that through these ye may "become partakers of the

divine nature, having escaped from the corruption that is in the world by
kist. Yea, and for this very cause adding on your part all diligence ; in

your faith supply diligence. . . . For if these things are yours and abound,
they make 3'ou to be not idle nor unfruitful unto the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ. For he that lacketh these things is blind, seeing only v^hat is

near, having forgotten the cleansing from his old sins.'

. . . "You will let me say that besides many other tilings which I cannot here

specif}', but which your Christian instincts will be quick to grasp, I believe

these words teach us that except we have, with other knowledge of God,
that which comes through, and can come through no other source, the

knowledge we gain by intelligent and faithful co-operation in his work, our
characters are not symmetricallv developed ; yea, we are even maimed.
"I believe they teach us, after various 'additions' in our Christian growth,

that it is through our love for the brethren in degradation for whom Christ

has died, that we climb up to, and adequatel}^ apprehend, the true love of

God ; that to attempt to reach Him who is Love by an}' other road, is a dead
failure. I feel that one trouble with the uninterested women of our churches
is, that they do not recognize this as a necessary and vital point in their

Christian experience. It is well enough, they think, for fanatical people to

have hobbies.
" I think this point might be emphasized in all our church prayer meetings,

till whoever admits that, really, she is ' not particularly interested in the

heathen,' realizes that thereby she confesses she has some sort of spiritual

paralysis.

"VVhen God 'hath granted unto us all things that pertain unto life and
godliness,' that we ' may become partakers of the divine nature,' and then

has told us that what we are to do as our share, is to use '•all diligence' in

these progressive steps, it becomes us to use all diligence, and not to rest till

we have done it, and added one round to another in our upward climb
towards this fuller apprehension of ' Love.' To sit down on the very lowest

round, content with a so-called simple, 'virtuous' life, that has no outreaching

energy, is to make a grand failure in God's scheme for every one of us.

"When we say that it may be love that we lack, we often fail to realize

how deep a sin that lack is. It certainly is strange how quick we are to

perceive this to be a sin in our earthly relationships, and yet fail so in this

other. A loveless parent, a loveless child, or a loveless wife or husband, is

shocking ; but a loveless Christian, somehow, strikes us differently—rouses

us less.

"You remember when Garfield was shot, how the nation was stirred.

You remember that memorable ride of Mrs. Garfield's to reach her husband.
There was urgent need that she go ; love impelled her. She was his wife ;

he was wounded, and in need of her tender ministry. Suppose she had not

cared to go ; or, suppose she had had no ready money,—what would she not

have done to provide it.?

"The Church of God is the bride of Christ! The Bridegroom is sore

wounded in the person of his needy, starving ones everywhere. The bi"ide

needs to make haste ! Money must be found for the journey.
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" To change the figure a Httle : you remember the absorbing interest of

our whole nation in the fluctuations of that long and \vearisome sickness :

how eagerly men, women, and children scanned bulletin boards for infor-

mation. Did they grow weary in that interest.^ Never ! Because love was
dominant ! It is when love is cooled, patience gives out. God's patience

with us is one of his most wonderful traits ; and this fact holds deeper signifi-

cance for us when we remember it is his 'divine nature' of which we hope to

be made 'partakers.'

"It makes all the difference in the world who is sick, whether we care to

count pulsebeats or not ! Imagine the whole Church of God as intent on
tidings from the spiritual sick rooms in China, India, Africa, or Micronesia,

as we were in the hourly reports from Garfield's bedchamber ! Our trouble

often is that patience gives out in chronic cases ; but that only shows that

love is not perfect. I think it is only by sharp and vivid contrast of what
love urges and impels us to do for our dear hvunan friends, that we can realize

how sluggish after all is our warmest love for the Divine One. We get tired

too soon.

"One thing more: 'He that lacketh these things is blind,'— sees defect-

ively. Alas ! to be 'blind' and not know it. Imagine a young man applying

at West Point, and being told, 'All your members are perfect
;
you have a

superb physique; there is but one defect,—you see "only what is near,"

—

you are blind !
' Are ^ve any of us indeed 'blind' children of God ?

"Do you say there is nothing practical in all this.? I think there is.

Once convinced that love is our supreme lack, and we know just where
attention must be directed. Nothing is so baffling to a physician as not to

know what organ is ailing. You may say, 'With love lacking, everything is

diseased.' True, but love in place,—alert, tender, vigilant,—everything is

normal ; and we may safely trust her to devise her own ways and means for

working herself out. One thing is certain, she cannot rest and do nothing !

"Granted that that may be our lack, where can we supply ourselves.''

Dean Trench tells us beautifully in two lines :

—

The wine of love is obtained of none
Save Him who trod the wine press all alone.

"To this I will add, 'And the way ye know.'
" Let us take these words of Peter's home with us to our closets, and

ponder them there. I say ' us,' for I have not spoken nine words to you
for one to myself, but contrariwise. I do not feel that I have made the
' escape ' of which he speaks, ' from the corruption that is in the world by
lust,' and I suppose the becoming ' partakers of the divine nature ' hinges

largely on our having ' escaped.'
" The ' lust' of greed is a fearful slough. Dear friends, I have often stood

before little congregations in Turkey, and plead with them in certain direc-

tions. Sometimes their reply has been, ' True, true, Hannum ;
you are per-

fectly right
;

' and yet they never stirred towards anything different. Poor
human nature is the same the world over. So also is the ' divine nature,'

and it is of that we aspire to ' partake.' Divine love is full of tact, and if it

possess us, we shall not approach any sister in the chuixh on this subject

till, on our knees before God, we have deeply apprehended our own lack in
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this matter. Then only shall we be ready for a touch upon her heart. May
God's wisdom, tenderness, and love flood our souls as we go back to our
homes to begin another year of freshly consecrated service.

" ' Now abideth faith, hope, love, these three ; and the greatest of these is

love.'

"

At the close of this address the report of the committee was adopted by a
rising vote, the whole audience of a thousand women standing in solemn
pledge for earnest effort for advance in the year that was to come. Miss
Oilman added a few earnest words, and led in prayer for strength and guid-
ance that the pledge might be fulfilled. The scene was one long to be
remembered. This, with the separate promise given b}^ representatives
from each branch at the delegates' meeting for the additional twenty-five
thousand dollars, may give us all hope and courage for the future of our
Board.
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FOREIGN SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The following report was read at the annual meeting and anniversary of the

Woman's Board of Missions of the Pacific :

—

Four missionaries, three schools, one ship, turn to the women of the

Pacific coast for financial support. The four missionaries are Mrs. S. L.

Holbrook of Africa, Mrs. T. J. Baldwin of Turkey, Miss Gunnison and Miss

Denton of Japan. They receive from the W. B. M. P. their entire salaries,

amounting to $2,101. The schools aided are in Turkey, India, Spain, re-

ceiving last year $1,748. The Morning Star received $500, mostly from the

Sunday schools of the State, though contributed through the W. B. M. P.

Broosa, Turkey.—The words mean, to most of us, the Broosa school

and Mrs. T. J. Baldwin, our missionary in Turkey. The school family is

large—twenty-six boarders and only one foreign teacher. Miss Cull. Her
former associate. Miss Wells, is now Mrs. Kelsey of Seattle, Washington.

There is great need of some one to take Miss Wells' place in the Broosa

school—a young lady thoroughly educated and able to teach music would

here find a wide field of usefulness. Our school, under the shadow of Mt.

Olympus, lays large claim upon our thought and prayer. One of the former

pupils, Rebecca, remains as assistant teacher ; one of the older girls, Euphe-

mia, has been invited to teach Greek at Talas. The pastors' wives of

Turkey are our Broosa girls.

The closing examinations held in July, and that, too, with the thermometer

at ninety degrees, were well attended ; the pupils did themselves and their

teachers much credit. The Greek and English consuls were present.

That the people appreciate the school privileges thus afforded their children,

is evidenced by their payment of five hundred dollars the. past year for board

and tuition.

The Holiday time was marked at the school by a magic lantern entertain-

ment, and a social evening at Mrs. Baldwin's home, where each child was

made happy by an American slate and pencil, and a cornucopia of candy.

(131;
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A Young Men's Christian Association also exists in Broosa, and its or-

ganization has interested both Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin. An entertainment

given by them was held under the patronage of the Pasha. This society

holds weekly prayer meetings, which are ably conducted by the young men.

Mrs. Baldwin's Sunday-school class also forms the nucleus of a Christian

Endeavor Society of nineteen members, which is actively at work.

A missionary tour of two hundred miles into the interior was accomplished

by Mr. and Mi-s. Baldwin, with comparative comfort, in their new carriage,

and with entire safet}^, for which we have great reason for thankfulness as

we recall the perils of travel in Turkey, and especially the mysterious disap-

pearance of a young Englishman who attempted the ascent of Mt. Olympus

early this last year ; he separated from his companion near the top of the

mountain, and they never met again. The efforts of the English embassy

at Constantinople, the consulate in Broosa, and Turkish officials, avail

nothing as to the discovery of his fate. Lost to his friends—lost to the

world! Sad as is such a loss, how much greater the loss of a soul—of a

nation of souls. Let us renew our efforts for Turkey. In this line of re-

newed effort an advance step has been made. The mission has decided to

divide the school, the Greek department, with Miss Cull at its head, retain-

ing the present building ; the Armenian department removing to Broosa

East, where Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin are located, and where Armenian day

pupils can be more readily obtained. "This movement," Mrs. Baldwin

writes, "is not simply a division of work in hand, it means an enlargement

of both departments, and we are only heeding the plain indications to 'go

forwai'd.'"

Mrs. Baldwin assumes the charge of the Armenian school till help comes.

She is about moving to a larger house which will better accommodate the

school, though subjecting them all to many inconveniences. The two

former Armenian assistants, Mr. Nigohossian and his sister, Rebecca, will

be retained as Mrs. Baldwin's helpers. Funds will be needed for fitting up

the schoolroom, for desks, maps, etc. Letters have been received from Dr.

Clark of the A. B. C. F. M. indorsing the movement, and asking this Board

for $440 with which to start the new school. Two Christian schools in

Broosa ! Is not this just the hastening of His kingdom, for which we con-

stantly pray.? Here is our opportunity. Shall we not improve it?

Spain.—We are here interested in the girls' school, San Sebastian.

During the last eight years representatives from six diffeient nations and

pupils from nearly all the provinces of Spain have been in the classes.

Seventeen have graduated, of whom all but two are in Christian work.

The success has been great, but the needs are great. A new, suitable
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building is still its first want ; also moi'e teachers from America. A school

of 117 day scholars and 32 boarding pupils—of whom 12 are Christians

—

should have liberal things devised for it.

Mrs. Alice Gordon Gulick is now in America, and hopes to secure large

sums for the school. She can be addressed at Auburndale, Mass.

We have the past year sent $450 into the Dark Continent, where dwells

Drummond's "primeval man—without clothes, without civilization, without

learning, without religion." We have thereby kept one faithful worker at

her post—Mrs. Sarah C. Holbrook. Since 1884, herself and husband have

been doing missionar}^ work in Mapumulu, Zululand. With the help of

little Annie, May, Ruth, and Harold they have founded a Christian home,

which is an object lesson for the whole region. They have founded schools

—separate schools for women, boys, and girls, in Mapumulu and out-stations.

They have organized a temperance society and a Christian Endeavor Society.

They have reoi-ganized a church, almost extinct, which was founded by the

sainted missionary, Mr. Abraham. Many Zulus have learned that to eat, to

sleep, to talk, is not the whole sum of existence. They have learned to

work with their hands, to sew, to cultivate the fields, to work with their

brains, to cultivate the virtues of the soul. At Mapumulu school the gov-

ernment inspector spoke most highly of the progress made, and raised the

grant from £2^ to £40 per year, so that an assistant teacher is employed.

Sixty bright boys and girls were here instructed last year. At Woodsburg,

thirty-five miles distant, the average attendance was fifty-two, and this

school was also well spoken of by the inspector.

The church of which Mr. Holbrook is pastor numbers fifty members, be-

sides ten beer-drinking members. It seems a clause lately introduced into the

church prohibiting beer drinking has not been subscribed to by all.

The Christmas season was celebrated by a great feast, contributed by the

station people, natives, and others. As it was a famine year, this feast was

especially gratifying to the hungry heathen. All sat upon the soft grass, and

enjoyed the chickens, sweet potatoes, hulled corn, bread and coffee. After

the feast came the church services, explaining the festivities ; then the unload-

ing of the Christmas fig tree. The whole occasion was a real success, as it

showed what the people, with simple direction, could do towards carrying

out a civilized and Christian festival.

The faith of some of these Zulu Christians is wonderful. They have been

known to walk ninety miles to obtain a Bible. They come from the dark-

est corners of heathenism—even an old witch doctor shining as a Christian
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believer. But think of the faith required of our missionaries to live in Africa.

"Such lives in their simple eloquence show that the age of chivalry and of

self-abnegation has not entirely passed aw^ay ; that the nineteenth century, in

spite of its worldliness and infidelity, is still able to supply crusaders to fight

the battle of our Master."

Mrs. Holbrook's last letter speaks of the arrival in Africa of Rev. J. C.

Dorward, of our Oakland Theological Seminary, with his young wife.

INDIA.

As we think of India, several pictures come at once before the mind : the

one home we are most interested in, where are Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Perkins

and Miss Mary Perkins all earnestly planning for their parish of two hundred

thousand souls ; the schools wMch they have established, with their animated

groups of boys and girls—here, a little company of bright -eyed, much be-

jeweled Hindu maidens, sitting on the broad veranda, their feet ci^ossed under

them, busily sewing. These ai^e snatched, for the time being, from the cares

even such small shoulders bear in India. Look back still further ! See that

young girl, wild and unkempt, coming from a heathen famil}^ In her hand

she holds a little lamp which she worships, lighting it at night. To-day

she is a Christian, loosing faith in her lamp as she began to see beauty in

Christ. The Christian bo3'^s of the boarding school, how their characters

illuminate the dark landscape of heathenism ! Every week they meet at dusk

under the spreading trees to plead with God for his blessing ; they can be

heard inviting people to church, to be met by the scornful taunt, "Where is

your God .'' We can't see him !

"

Then, too, I recall that memorable Sunday when the people came in

streams to the house of worship; when "they felt the hand of God upon

them." That day thev decided to fine every man, and woman, and child over

seven years of age who should absent themselves from church, and to fine

every one who should work on Sunday.

One more picture—a tall, stalwart Hindu leaving his home and native land

to be a bearer of the Christian gospel to a colony of his countrymen in Africa.

"Mark is a loss to us. He is such a consecrated Christian ! " "The Lord has

evidently set him apart for himself." These few pictures give us a.little idea of

the good work being accomplished in India. They hang at the entrance to a

large galleiy full of paintings, rare and choice, upon which the great Artist

above hao set his seal of approval.

This trio of faithful workers in India we should bear constantly upon our

hearts. So much they have accomplished, and yet there is so much more

work waiting for them !

(To be continued.)



SHANSI MISSION.

Two of the new missionaries of the W. B. M. I. are Miss Etta Hewett and Miss

Rowena Bird, who left San Francisco, September ist, for their work in the compar-

atively new Shansi Mission. The following letter is the first which has come to us

from this mission, to reach which took our missionaries over two months.

Tai-ku, Nov. 17, 1S90.

My dear Secretary : Our long journey is at an end, and we are begin-

ning to get settled in our new home. On the whole, we found the journey

a pleasant one, and we have had no serious accident either by land or by sea.

Our trip across the Pacific was very pleasant, though not entirely free from

disagreeable sensations. The weather was remarkably good, and the mo-

notony of the voyage was broken by the delightful half-day spent with friends

in Honolulu.

There wei'e twenty-seven missionaries on board the steamer, so we did

not lack for congenial company. We reached Yokohama jvist after the

Corean steamer had left, and so had to v\^ait nearly two weeks for the next

one. We regretted the delay, but enjoyed the opportunity to see something

of Japan, visiting Yokohama, Tokyo, Kyoto, and Kobe, besides a most

enjoyable excursion to Enoshima and Kamakura, near Yokohama. At Kobe

and Kyoto we saw several of our missionaries, who gave us warm welcome.

Our passage across the Yellow Sea was in some respects more trying than

that across the ocean. The vessel was smaller and the water rougher, so

that not unfrequently a wave would dash across the deck, causing a general

(135)
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scattering of passengers. But it was finally over, and we reached Tientsin

the evening of October i6th. There we found Dr. and Mrs. Atwood wait-

ing to accompany us inland.

The entire distance from Tientsin to Tai-ku is between four and five

hundred miles. The first part of the way—that is, from Tientsin to Pao-

ting-fu—is made by boat, and the last part by mule litters. A large portion

of the land between Tientsin and Pao-ting-fu is under water, owing to the

recent great floods ; and some of the time it was difficult to tell where the

i"iver bed really was. Once we cut off' quite a corner by going " cross lots
"

right over the fields.

MB
am

At Pao-ting-fu we spent three days at Dr. Merritt's, and Monday, October

27th, our caravan of litters and packs started for the mountains. Miss

Hewitt and I rode in one litter, sitting one at each end facing each other.

These litters are constructed of reed matting, the frame only being of wood.

They are four feet long, and nearly the same in height, and are carried by
two mules, which are harnessed between the shafts which extend in front

and behind. We climb in at the opening on the side, while the litter is rest-

ing on the ground. There is a board seat at either end, and we arranged

our bedding on and around these so as to cushion both seat and back.

When we were seated, one end of the litter was raised and the poles securely

fastened to the saddle of the mule ; then the other end in the same manner.

The motion of the litter is very peculiar, but not very unpleasant so long as

the mules keep step ; but if they fail in this, as is not unfrequently the case,

the motion is an indescribable mixture of up and down, forward and back,

side-to-side jei'ks, which confuse greatly the ideas of one not used to it.

The mules here are in genei^al very well trained and sure-footed, and serious

accidents are very rare. We came down three times in the course of our

journey,—once from the falling of our rear mule, and once by that of the

front one,—but neither fall proved a serious matter ; we simply climbed out

till the men assisted the beast to his feet again.
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In some places the mountain road was quite frightful, as we seemed to be

swinging over fearful precipices a great part of the way, especially during

the last two days. The scenery, however, is very grand and delightful, and

I think we really found this overland traveling the most enjoyable part of our

journey. We reached Tai-ku between nine and ten o'clock in the evening of

November 6th, having taken a double day's work to accomplish it that day
;

and so we were very tired.

Now we are well rested, and ready for work, though not yet permanently

established, by reason of sickness in the mission. But we have begun study

of the language with our Chinese teacher. We took our first lesson to-dayo

We have not been here long enough to attempt a description of Tai-ku,

so will leave it for another time.

November igth.—Our boxes froin Boston have just arrived, and now we
shall soon be unpacked, and settled in more homelike fashion.

Sincerely yours, Rowena Bird.

MEXICO.

LETTER FOR CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.
Hermosillo, Sonora, Mex., Jan. 9, 1891.

Dear Friends : I want to thank you for the Annual Report of the

Woman's Board, and want to tell you something that will interest those who
read the report it contained on the work in Hermosillo. It is in regard to

the assistant teacher we have had in our school here.

The first year we had a true Christian lady from Mr. Eaton's church in

Chihuahua. The next one was a Catholic woman, as you say in your report.

She was the only one whose services we could obtain, and we felt that her

influence was not helpful, to say the least. Still, she attended services quite

regularly, and was quite faithful in attendance upon our women's meetings.

After school closed last June she grew more interested, often coming to see

us, and to talk with us, until last fall she expressed a desire to unite herself

with the church. We did not much encourage her, fearing she might be

thinking by so doing we might engage her again as a teacher. But she

showed herself so earnest, and so truly a Christian, that she was received at

the last communion, and is now one of the most faithful in bringing in others

to the services, in distributing papers and tracts, and reading to them from

the Bible.

I am very sorry to tell you that we have no school this winter. I cannot

teach this year, and the assistant is not competent to take charge alone. We
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tried very hard to find some one to come this fall to our help ; for the young

lady of whom I wrote you of the Society of C. E., who has offered to take

charge of the boarding school, cannot come till a year from now. It is a

great disappointment to us, for we could have a large school had we a good

teacher.

Our new schoolhouse is finished, and is very neat. The rooms for the

boarders and rooms which we are to occupy are not yet quite ready. Our

schoolroom is in the rear of the chapel. I take in there all the Sunday-school

children, and sing with them, teach them from the blackboard,—for there are

so many who cannot read,—and vary the exercises so as to make them inter-

esting. They are mostly small children, about fifteen of them. This 3'ear

several new ones came in, whose parents promised to send them all the year.

I taught the children several songs (one in English) and some recitations for

Christmas Eve ; but as Mr. Crawford was then absent attending our mission

conference, it was postponed till the first week in January. After the sing-

ing and recitations a few simple gifts were distributed,—pretty cards, candy,

and oranges ; then the children went into the schoolroom and played some

innocent games. All were quite pleased, especially a number of outside

children who came to the door and looked on, then finally asked if they

" might play, too."

We could have a large school if we only had a teacher. Every little while

parents ask when our school will open again. Somehow I have faith to feel

that some one will come now, even, and enable us to open yet this winter or

spring school. She would come at once, I know, if she only knew how we
all need her here.

I am very anxious for more tidings from Micronesia. Surely the Lord will

not permit the destruction of his work there ! But we can feel safe after all,

for he is watching, and knows all about it.

With love, and many good wishes for the new year.

Yours affectionately, Hattie J. Crawford.

JAPAN.

CHRISTMAS IN THE KINDERGARTEN.
BY MISS ANNIE L. HOWE.

Kobe, Jan. 5, 1891.

At last came Christmas Eve. Three years before I landed in Kobe. As
I looked back I could recall but little of trial compared with the happiness

and success which has blessed my way in this land. I am grateful for it all,
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and know surely that it has been only as the hand of God has led me. It

was such a happy Christmas Eve ! That afternoon we had delightful closing

exercises for the training class. I was really proud of them. Ten such nice

women, and they looked so pretty that afternoon ! Five of them read essays,

and each girl played. We also had three songs.

My new kindergarten room is a great comfort, it is such a good place for

public gatherings. We did not have many visitors. I was rather aghast at

the idea of having any. I instituted these monthly meetings for the class last

year by having them play for me and for each other, as a stimulus to them-

selves, and a means of my knowing their progress. This year I added songs

and compositions ; and, of course, our intei"est and pleasure is so much more.

Mr. Sano, the teacher of psychology and science, has been very kind about

correcting the compositions, and teaching the girls to read nicely. One

month they have compositions from some of his subjects, and the next month

they read from my department. The last time I gave them famous kinder-

gartners—Baroness Von Bulow, Madame Schrader, Miss Peabody, and Mrs.

Shaw.

The next day, Christmas, after dinner I went down to the kindei'garten,

and stayed until the exercises were over. They were much like last year

—

singing by the children, addresses to them, prayer, and reading from the

Bible, and then giving the presents which the children had made. That was

very cunning. Mr. Yohota cut the presents from the tree, and with each

child's present for its mother he put a picture book for the child ; and the

fvni was to see those young men and maidens go up, bow profoundly, receive

their gifts, and return,—confused, perhaps, but happy, nevertheless.

Among my Christmas presents was a box of choice tea, brought to me by

five children all from one family. Two of the children only are in the kin-

dergarten. I thought it was sweet of the mother. She sent her servant with

the five little people.

Jfor tlj^ Coral WiaxktxB,

NOTES FROM AFRICA.
The lesson for our Mission Bands is on Africa this month ; and though their money-

goes mostly to the Umzumbe Home, they will be glad to hear from another school

where a still greater work is done for Zulu girls. A much-loved student from Chicago

Seminary has recently gone there, and is studying the language under Mrs. Edwards'

hospitable roof. Some facts which he gives about our own Yona, our missionary to

the Matabele Land, are especially interesting.
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Your missionaries—for God has given you two, though you only thought

of one— have found a temporary home. What more delightful than that it

should be a young ladies' seminary ! That our room should be in the origi-

nal schoolroom of the seminary, and here we may stay till the January meet-

ing, when we quite possibly go to Adams ! What could be more interesting

than to have our Sunday tea at Mr. Lindley's table, and to preach my first

sermon in Africa at Mr. Lindley's old home? One of Mr. Lindley's first

stations was in that very same Matabele Land whose king was called the

"Napoleon of the Desert," and which to-day is attracting the attention of

the world as the South African Company pushes its way into the very heart

of this kingdom. How near Matabele Land seemed as I talked with a ruddy

young Englishman on shipboard who was about to join the expedition. Mr.
Lindley's station was in Matabele Land ; it was then "death to a convert,"

and it is now, as the king considers conversion means devotion to another

leader. The Review^ I think, says that there have been no converts in this

land. Now for a bit of pleasant nev/s which you may have heard already.

The wife of that brave Zulu who went to Matabele Land a year or more ago

as a foreign missionary, and died of a fever, has just come back, and is con-

vinced that there are many Christians, both men and women, but secretly,

for fear of the king. This brave Zulu woman, by the way, was escorted

pai't of the way home by Captain Mofiat, a son of the famous missionary.

Time would fail to tell of the bright opportunities, but time must not fail

us to thank God for what has been done by heroic though quiet workers.

Right here, for instance, and to prevent rosy-colored viev^^s of your perhaps

too sanguine missionary, let me quote from the Colonial Report of 1889.

"This is the best school of its kind in the Colony, and is a credit both to

the Society to which it belongs and the persons who have the management of

it. There are at present seventy girls of different ages and stages of devel-

opment upon whom Mrs. Edwards is endeavoring, with great success, to im-

press, both by example and precept, the dignity of labor, the advantages of

education, and the excellence of Christianity. A few more such schools in

our midst would go far to raise the next generation very much above the

level of the present. From 6 a. m. till 9 p. m. these girls have ' something

to do,' and the activity and cheerfulness with which they go about their work,

the neatness and exactness of the "way in which the work is finished, and the

homelike character of the relationship which teachers and taught sustain to

each other, combine to make up something well w^orth seeing. A phase of

the 'education of native girls' is here presented, with which he must indeed

be hard to please who is not satisfied. In addition to ordinary school work,

these girls cultivate—even to ploughing—about twelve acres of different
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kinds of food, sowing, clearing, and reaping it as the season goes round

;

washing, ironing, sewing, fancywork of different kinds, the making of

bread, jam, jellies, and preserves of excellent quality, together with all the

necessary details of house cleaning, go to form an apprenticeship to ' better

things ' that -will be a life-long blessing to the girls. In the school good work
is being done, as will be seen by the results of examination."

I do not think we have thought sufficiently of what woman has done for

Africa. Mrs. Edwards' husband died in Troy, N. Y. ; the same summer
she offered her sendees to the Board, was accepted, but remained several

months to care for a dying brother. She sold her house on the morning of

the day she sailed. Seventy-nine days at sea ; sick, miserably sick for three

weeks. I think it was over a week's voyage from Port Elizabeth to Natal.

I w^ish you could see her assistants and the fruit of their labors. Fine build-

ings (for Africa), and the place, which had no trees when she came, adorned

with orange and lemon trees, acacias, bananas, mulberry, Australian oak,

with roses, and lilies, and jessamine, \vith a fernery of eighteen varieties,

with the acres spoken of in the report which need constant supei'vision ; while

in addition she strives to meet still further the constant cry for industrial

education by "nmning" a laundry (source of great difficulty), and even

undertaking silk culture on a limited scale.

Inanda is beautiful for situation,—1,200 feet above the sea; and from the

church, built on a hill, as in New England, we look up, up, to the fine

Mevas or Table Mountains, greener though not so high as those in Colorado,

and turning eastward see between the hills fine stretches of the Indian Ocean,

and even the beautiful " Beacon Light" of Durban.

To-morrow is my birthday, which for the first time in my life comes in

the spring, so allow me to celebrate by sending you a letter ; and where in

the "world could one find such royal opportunity ? Just fancy a spot where

the day is done at six o'clock ! Positively no lecture, no concert, no church

meeting, even, after dark. Our longest trip after dark has been to Rev. Mr.

Pixley's, which is within a stone's throw of our room ; but even then it must

be with a candle. Not only does the curse still rest on the land, but the

original instrumentality has been specially multiplied ; and though we have

not yet seen a serpent, we are constantly warned to walk circumspectly. Mrs.

Edwards last story was of narrowly evading a snake between twenty and

thirty feet long, a veritable pj^hon, w-hose days, I ti'ust, came to a happy

issue long ago. Last week we were introduced to the flying ants. They

had just risen from the nest below Mr. Pixley's veranda, and were swarming

like bees in Miss Pixley's room and on the veranda. They came for us, or

rather the lantern, with that velocity which led us to drop the lantern and
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visit Mr. Pixley. These wings endure only for a night ; it is the last stage

of their life. They buy a brief night ; in the inorning their wings and life are

gone, and all the field is a Waterloo. They are a peculiar luxury as an

article of food at this flying period, though it is a luxury we deny ourselves

until compelled by forest hunger.

The impres.sion of the first page doubtless led you to think that time hangs

heavily on our hands. Perish the thought. We hardly have time to write

home ; have made only one or two parish calls
;
preached once in English,

spoken through an interpreter twice—first at a prayer meeting, and the

second time Sunday afternoon. This Sunday afternoon I spoke from the

text, "Ngi ni lobele nina, sinsizwa, ngokerba ni namandhla," but they could

not understand my Zulu any better than my English. The text in English

is, "I have written unto you young men because ye are strong." You can

have no idea how hard it is to speak through an interpreter, and thus be

cooled down at every sentence. Dalita, who is the school-teacher, did well,

was quick to catch my idea, did not hesitate at such a word as baseball, but

did ask me to shorten my sentences. I found the exercise almost as helpful as

plan-making under Drs. Fisk and Boardman. But oh, how I long to get at

the heart of these young fellows ! I think there is hardly one young man
who is a member of the church. Pray earnestly that the Holy Spirit may
move these young lives, and by his inbreathing give life and self-control,

that having conquered themselves, they may be ready for the conquest of the

great interior from whence they came so many years ago.

Our first duty, of course, is the language. How we pine for a Zulu

Professor Curtiss or Harper, and for books prepared on the German method.

As it is, we simply pitch in and wage a kind of guerrilla conflict. All wai'n

us to get the pronunciation from a native, so we spend one or two hours in

the afternoon with the native school-teacher, a bright young woman. Have
read John i., ii., and iii. as far as the wonderful John iii. i6, which rings

out more blessedly than ever the good news. We talk about " my watch,"

"the Bible," etc., and then wrestle away with the clicks, which seem to be

taken partly from the birds, and in part from hens and other animals ; as

Hans Andersen, in the " Ice Maiden," sa^ys of the skill learned from watch-

ing the cat and other athletes, " but one must be very young," so we say of

learning these clicks, " one must be very young." However, we mean to

get them if our hair grows white in the attempt. In the evening we recite

to Mr. Pixley, moving along grammatical lines on Latin wheels, inhaling

and exhaling Zulu and English, written and spoken. Your humble servant

had the honor to read in the royal reader last night, " Bab has a cat and a

dog. The dog is fat, but the cat is lean," etc. The people and the work
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seem to be inscribed all over with " no hurry," and the labor of years is often

overthrown in a single night. But it is so refreshing to remember the

prophecy of our Leader, " He shall not fail nor be discouraged." I am sure

you will pray that we may have true zest to master the tongue, for its attrac-

tions are largely in the future, and not in its treasures of old, as when one

studies the classics.

Mail carrier is waiting. God bless you. I wrote much of this letter

about the time of our daily Seminary morning prayer meeting.

Very truly, Chas. N. Ransom.

MICRONESIA.

MISS FLETCHER'S JOURNAL.
We give extracts from the above which is published in full in Mission Studies for

February. It begins August 20th, the date of Miss Fletcher's arrival at Ponape, and

closes November 6th; at Kusaie.

Tuesday, Sept. 2d. We received notice from the governor to-night ; the

fighting is likely to occur any time after to-morrow morning ; soon we
must go somewhere. I had asked permission from the governor to take the

girls on board the Star for protection ;* it was granted. . . .

That early morning procession by those who saw it, is something not soon

to be forgotten. The first mate from the Star had come in his boat to take

us off". Finally we arrived on board. The next day the captain called on

the governor to get his sailing papers, but to his surprise found he could

not obtain them till he anchored up between the two men-of-war. "The
Star was too far away from the colony ; she must come nearer." So we got

up steam and anchored right betw^een the vessels. The ofiicers caine on

board. " Every one on deck," was the first order. They looked at the girls,

asked if they were Americans, and so on, entirely forgetting^ apparently, that

they had given permission to bring them on the Star. They then told us we
could not keep the girls w^ithout the written consent of their pai'ents. We
told them if they would give us a day or two we would obtain this. We had

no trouble in getting the papers. We took them to the governor, but what

was our surprise to learn the papers would do no good ; the girls' parents

were rebels against Spain, and nothing belonging to a rebel could be pro'
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tected. The next question was the foreign girls ; they, too, were Spanish

subjects ; we trembled every moment for fear some command would come

for them. To the mind of all one thing was plain : the foreign girls must be

taken out of the way for a time ; but where would they go, and who would go

vv^ith them ? . . . -

The Star took Miss Fletcher and twelve girls to Kusaie, Miss Palmer returning to

Ponape to keep on with the school for those girls who were not allowed to leave.

Sept. 26^ i8go.—We are now in sight of Ponape ; we shall soon be

anchored. The news that reached us is sad enough ; the mission premises

are entirely destroyed. The fighting commenced Friday, 12th; and Satur-

day, Sept. 20th, about 300 Spaniards went on shore and burned the church,

Mr. Rand's house. Dr. Ingersoll's, and the "Interior." The only thing left

of the latter are the ke3-s ; these I had with me. Our very souls are filled

with sorrow. That beautiful home where so many have been trained for

the Lord, and which has been to you such a heavy expense, is laid in ashes.

We are now on our way to the governor's to ask if the Star may anchor at

Kiti. If so, I think I shall go ashore and try to hold the school together.

If they only had not destroyed our houses ; but this seems too much, especially

since there has not been the slightest aggression on the part of the mission.

We have ever given all our influence to keep peace on the island, and more
than once would things have been ten times worse for the Spaniards had not

the mission stood between. . . .

Kiti, Oct. J, i8go.—The governor sent me word to-day I must have no

more school with the girls ; all the meetings are also stopped. . . .

The Alliance arrived at Ponape, October 17th.

Oct. 20, i8go.—A letter has come from Captain Taylor, of the American
man-of-war, asking us to consider the question of going for a time to a place

of safety. I cannot find it in my heart to go, unless I can take the school

with me. . . .

Oct. 2j, i8go.—Captain Taylor sent one of his officers round to say it is

his judgment and counsel we leave the island for a time. The reasons in

favor and against this removal I cannot write you now, but they are many.

Lieutenant Wood has now withdrawn, and we are left alone to form a

decision. Oh, dear friends in the home land, worlds for your counsel and

judgment to-night ! The only choice we have in the matter is to go and live

in the Spanish Colony, or leave the island. The governor will no longer

let us remain at Kiti, or on any part of the island except with them. Under

these circumstances what would you have us do } We feel that in Captain

Taylor we have a true friend, and we doubtless cannot do better than depend
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on his judgment. He believes us to be in more danger than we realize, and
is quite unwilling to leave us on the island while he goes away to report the

state of things here.

Fully do I realize that the blood of the Covenanters is not a good thing

to have just at this time and place. With the burning of Protestant schools,

and churches, and so on, it mixes not well. To see the looks of sadness and
discoui^agement that pass over the faces of our Christian people when we
talk to them of going, would melt the heart of any one. " What will we
do when you are all gone ?" "What have you done that you have to leave.''

"

are hourly questions now. They cannot dread to see us go, worse than we
dread to leave, even if it is only for a time ; but we can reason, they cannot.

Seeing our home is destroyed, our work taken from us, and we are confined

to one spot on the island, it is a question worth considering if more perma-
nent good .will not come from a dignified removal, than to stay amid the in-

sults that are being heaped upon us here.

Nov. 2, i8go.—A letter has just come from the American man-of-war,

saying that he has informed the Spaniards that the conditions under which
the missionaries can remain are such that he has advised us to withdraw for

a time, and we have accepted the advice. Our vessel is to come for us to-

morrow ; we go to Kusaie. Captain Taylor has succeeded in getting the

governor's consent to take most of the girls with us. Some few who have

good homes we will leave for the present. This is the darkest day of my life.

Our poor people feel perfectly discouraged, and no wonder. . . .

Kusaie., Nov. 6, i8go.—That the work of forty years should be a failure,

that all the time, and life, and money spent on Ponape should be lost, we are

slow to believe. Right now is the time for action. Why, then, is the mis-

sion on Kusaie? To gather ourselves together to be placed in the future on
Ponape, in a position where we can work, where we can move, worthy of

our calling and of the Board who has committed this work to our care.

Whether we as a Board, as a mission, as a church, can afford to endure the

heavy loss that will be ours if we permanently leave Ponape, is a question

that will bear thinking about. May the Lord help you to come to a wise

and just decision. We will do our best to keep the pupils we have with us

all right. We will anxiously await some word from you.

Sincerely, J. E. Fletcher.

Miss Little writes :

—

Kusaie., Nov. 6, i8go.—This man-of-war now in our harbor is the U. S.

steamship Alliance, of the Japanese squadron, commanded by Captain Tay-
lor, and came from Japan in response to letters sent by Miss Palmer and Mr.
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Bowker, in Julv, to the U. S. consul at Manila, telling of the outbi'eak on

Ponape. It reached Ponape October 15th, and did all it could for the American

interests there. You ha\e heard already of the burning of the mission prop-

erty at Oua, bvthe Spaniards, September 20th. Mr. Rand estimates the value

of the property destroyed at more than $11,000.

After the Star left Ponape, early in October, there was no more fighting,

but the governor grew more and more unreasonable and obstinate. When
Captain Taylor arrived he investigated all the charges the governor made

against the missionaries, and found them without foundation. Then he ob-

tained from the governor plain statements of what he intended to do, and he

said enough to substantiate the charge that he drove the Americans away.

They did not wish to come, but while their lives were safe for the present,

it did not seem at all certain that this would be the case after more troops

came from Manila. In case of anv new outbreak, which might come at any

moment, they would have been in danger, not from the natives, but from the

Spaniards.

If they did not come away on this man-of-war they would have been

obliged to live in a colony together, and hold no communications with the

natives. The houses at Oua were pillaged before they were burned. Books

of Mr. Doane's are known to be on board one of the Spanish vessels. The
books translated into the native language were all burned. A woman told

Mr. Rand she saw a bonfire made of the Ponape Bibles which had not been

sold.

Is it not a comfort to remember that the Lord knows how all this will

result? I am glad, too, that you know something of the trouble. We know^

the admiral at Japan ^vas going to telegraph to Secretary Blaine about having

sent the vessel to Ponape, and so we suppose you would learn about it in

September or October.

The plans of the Ponape missionaries are not yet determined. They may
keep the seventeen girls they brought with them in Sigra's house at Leila, or

they may conclude to accept our invitation to share our house. We can ac-

commodate them easily for a time, as the Gilbert Island girls are now away

on the Star with Miss Smith, and when they return the Marshall Island girls

will be gone for several weeks. In the meantime a native house could be

built for them on the hill back of us in our " tapioca patch," where there is

plenty of room. Mr. Rand talks of going back to Mokil and Natik after

some boys, but I do not know what will be done. A. c. L.
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\omz ^igartimitt.

Studies in NIissions.

PLAN OF LESSONS FOR 1891.

BY MISS S. POLLOCK.

March.—Work Among Women in Foochow and Shansi Missions.

April.—Work Among Women in Ceylon.

]May.—Work Among Women in the Madura Mission.

June.—Central Turkey Mission.

THE FOOCHOW MISSION.

Medical Workfor Women: When was the new hospital building erected ?

Who has this work in charge? What religious work done in connection

with it? Give incidents. See Life and Light., January, 1890.

Lnjiuence of the Girls' School: See "Story of a Daughter-in-Law,"

Life and Light., February, 1890. The Woman's School.

House-to-House Work: Life and Light .,lAa.rch..i 1890.

Touring in the Out-stations: Life and Light., September, 1890.

THE SHANSI MISSION.

The Field: Where is it? What its physical aspect?

The People : How many do they number ? Their condition ? Character-

istics ? Are they accessible ?

History of the Mission: When founded, and by whom? Whence has it

drawn its reinforcements?

Stations: Name and locate them.

Progress : Has a church been organized ? Where ?

Woman's Work : What has been done ? What recent accession to the force

for this work ? Prospects ?

What are the needs of this Mission ?

See Mission Studies., March, 1891

ANSWERING OUR OWN PRAYERS.
Our Day of Prayer, November 14th, was appointed under the shadow of

a great need. The deficit in our treasury at the close of the last year, of

which $2,500 remained after most of the subscriptions made at the annual
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meeting had been paid, was a great burden to be added to our new estimates

of work. As may be seen from the following letter, the praying women of

two churches who met in union on that day, were led by the Holy Spirit to

answer their own prayers by sending fifty dollars. If fifty more praying

bands could answer by sending each a like sum our debt would be paid.

Are there not at least ten who can answer by fifties ? Are there not twenty

more who can answer by twenty-fives ? And are there not one hundred and

fifty more who can answer by tens? Then our debt will be paid.

But remember, dear auxiliaries, that these must be special gifts, not a cent

of them to be taken from your new ^vork for the present year. We must

not use money pledged to our missionaries' salaries even to pay our debts.

The Lord forbid ! And may the Lord make his people willing to give in

this day of his power

!

Detroit, December, 1890.

Dear Mrs. Leake : With this note you will receive from our State treasurer fifty

dollars for " the debt." It is the result, so far as money shows results, of the prayer

meeting of November 14th, which was held unitedly by ladies of the First and Wood-
ward Avenue Churches of this city, supplemented by later contributions. It was sug-

gested at that meeting that the two societies present through their secretaries to you

and other ladies of the Board in Chicago an expression of the sympathy felt in your

anxieties. We would assure you that in our meetings and in our closets many peti-

tions arise to the Father above that his wisdom and grace may direct in your plans

and aid your decisions. Yours for His cause.

[Signed by the secretaries.]

All our readers will be glad to hear that Miss Ada Haven, whose graphic

pictures of Chinese life have so often delighted us, has come back to her mother

and her childhood's home. She reached Chicago, Friday, January 23d,

bringing added brightness to the home always so sunny.

THE UNION MEETING.

Our annual union meeting of the Woman's Missionary Boards that center

in Chicago, was held on Friday, January 9th. The subject for the day was,

"Watchman, what of the night.? . . . The morning cometh,"—the question

and the evidences of night all around the world occupying the morning hour.

In the afternoon, missionaries and Bible students made all hearts glad with

the evidences of the coming dawn. It was a da_y long to be remembered for

the union in love, and eflbrt, and anticipation between Baptists, Methodists,

Reformed Episcopalians, Quakers, and Congregationalists.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mrs. J. B. LEAKE, Treasukeb.
Receipts fkom December 18, 1890, to January 18, 1891.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Treas. Amboy, of wh. 13.93 is

Christmas Off., 20.05; Alton, Ch. of the
Redeemer, 4.75; Chebanse, 50 cts. ; Chi-
cago, coll. at Union Meeting;, 5.04,

Covenant Ch., 33, Kenwood Ev. Ch.,
86.45, New Eug. Ch., 44, Mrs. E. M. W.,
to const. L. M. Mary Williams Bliss, 25,

Plymouth Ch., 120.35, Union Pk. Ch.,
Christmas Off., 20; Decatur, 5; Dwight,
Thank Off., 8; Emington, H. T. C, 1;
Galesburg, First Cong'l Ch., 9.75, First
Ch. of Christ, 37.50; Geneseo, 34.50;
Geneva, 14.50; Hinsdale, GO; Mendon, 22;
Moline, 19; Morton, 5; Onarga, 3.66;

Ottawa, 50; Peoria, First Ch., 33.93,

Plymouth Ch., 11.62; Rockford, First
Ch., 10, Second Ch., 25; Rogers Park,
Madame Bonn, 1; Polo, Ind., Pres. Ch.,
18.30; Sterling, 6.90; Sycamore, 18;
Thawville, 4.25; Wheaton, Mrs. W. K.
G.,90 cts.; Wilmette, const. L. M. Mrs.
J. Sweetman, 26.38, 785 33

Junior: Downers Grove, 6.50; Dwight, 5;
Galesburg, Knox College, 125 ; Rockford,
First Ch., 16.35; Stillman Valley, 6.76, 159 61

Juvenile: Abingdon, Busy Bees, 15.44;
Chicago, South Pk. Ch., 35; Victoria, 1, 51 44

Sunday School: Moline, Mission Helpers, 10 00
For Debt: Chicago, A Sister, 5, Mrs. L.

B., 25, Kenwood Ev. Ch., Mrs. H., 25,

New Eng. Ch., Mrs. R. W., 5, Miss M.
P. G., 5, Union Pk. Ch., Mrs. I. N. C,
15, Mission Band, 15; Evanston, Mrs.
C. C. S., 20; Galesburg, First Ch. of
Christ, 10; Lockport, Mrs. J. iNl. L., 5;
Prospect Park, Mrs. E. L., 5; Paxton,
Mrs. G. A. C, 5; Peoria, First Ch., Mrs.
and Miss F., 30, Y. L. Soc'y, 5.75, 175 75

Total, 1,182 13

Branch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinuell,
Treas. Creston, 5; Cherokee, 10; Cedar
Falls, 3.15; Central City, 10; Clinton,
Mrs. J. C. Yule, 10; Chester Centre, 2.60;
Des Moines, 9.66; Fairfield, Mrs. F. H.
AVells, 85 cts.; Grinnell, 36.35; Manson,
4.30; Muscatine, 66; Newton, 10; Orient,
3; Osage, 2.24; Quasqueton, 3.31 ; Rock-
well, 10; Williamsburg, 4.60, 191 06

Junior: Grinnell, Seek and Save Soc'y, 2 10
Juvenile: Chester Centre, 4.12; Decorah,

10; Eldora, Coral Band, 65 cts. ; Grinnell,
Busy Bees, East Branch, 2.84, South
Branch, 1.75, West Branch, 5.15; Ogden,
15.32; Osage, Coral Workers, 2.21; New-
ton, Buds of Promise, 5; Wittemberg,
8.25, 55 29

Sunday Schools: Decorah, 12.34; Durant,
8, Pleasant Valley Union, 3.25, 23 59

Iowa College: Y. W. C. A., 14 50
Junior C. E. S. : Miles, 3 00
Thank Offerings: Grinnell, Busy Bees,
East Branch, 6.16, West Branch, 31.49, 37 65

For the Debt : Eldora, Mrs. J. F. Harden,
5, Mrs. C. McK. Duren, 2; Hampton, 15, 22 00

Total, 349 19

Personal: Denmark, C. E. S., for Miss
Houston, of Madura, 2; Grinnell, for
Mrs. Cofflng, of Hadjin, 4,

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Western Park, 5; Sedgewick, 5;
Maple Hill, 8.25; Westmorland, 5;
Lawrence, Plymouth Ch., 21.50; Man-
hattan, 25; Topeka, First Ch., 15, Soci-
eties of Central Asso., for support of
Bible woman in Turkey, 50, 134 75

Junior: Anthony, 5 00

Total, 139 75

MICHIGAN.

Branch.-Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Ann Arbor, Aux., 30, Mrs.
J. B. Angell, for debt, 25; Bancroft, 5.50;
Bridgeport, 2.45; Ceresco, 7; Charlotte,
50; Detroit, Union Prayer Meeting of
First and Woodward Ave. Ch., L. M. S.,

50, First Ch., 104.50, Mt. Hope Ch., 2.50,
Grand Blanc, 13; Hudson, 7 ; Imlay City,
7.70; Kalamazoo, W. U. M. S., 10; Lud-
ington, 5; Olivet, 8.83; Pontiac, 4.65; St.
Johns, 7.50; Standish, Ladies' Ch. Social
League, 5; Scio Centre, M. S., 8; Water-
vliet, 3.50; Webster, 6, 363 13

Junior: Langsburg, C. E., 1.20; Memphis,
5; Sheridan, C. E., 1.15; Ypsilanti, Y.
L., 15, 22 35

Juvenile : Ann Arbor, 25 ; Detroit, Wood-
ward Ave. Ch., King's Cupbearers, 10;
Watervliet, Mountain Rills, 2.23; Sand-
stone, Mission Band, 10, 47 23

Sunday Schools: Bancroft, 2.28; Detroit,
Mt. Hope Ch., 2.16, 4 44

Total, 437 15

MINNESOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. G. A. Wheaton, 628 Fourth
St., S. E. Minneapolis, Treas. Alex-
andria, 20; Austin, 5.25; Duluth, 15.25;
Excelsior, 6.12; Hutchinson, 3.14; Minne-
apolis, Fifth Ave. Ch., 6, Pilgrim Ch.,
11.04, Plymouth Ch., 149.13, Silver Lake
Ch., 8; Northfleld, 47.94; Plainview, 9.36;
St. Paul, Park Ch., 35, Plymouth Ch.,
50; West Dora, 3, 369 23

Junior: Minneapolis, Plymouth C. E.,
8.50, Y. L. S., 28.96 ; Northfleld, College, 4, 41 46

Juvenile: Benson, Faithful Workers, 3;
Cannon Falls, S. S., 4.10 ; Excelsior, S. S.,

4.32; Hawley, S. S., 4.07; Hutchinson,
Daughters of the King, 3.88; Minne-
apolis, Plymouth Bethel S. S., 20; Roch-
ester, S. S., 9.76, Whatsoever Soc'y, 15, 64 13

474 82
Less: Bills for printing, etc., above
amount received for State Expense
Fund, 15 16

Total, 458 66
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MISS0I7EI.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 "Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Cameron,
Mrs. H. Smith, for Jlrs. Logan, 10;

Pierce Citv, 11 ; St. Louis, Pilgrim Ch.,

A Friend, "l,000, 1,021 00

Junior : Amity, 21 ; St. Louis, Pilgrim Ch.,

60.94; Compton Hill, 65.03; Hyde Park,
1.31, 148 28

Juvenile: St. Louis, Compton Hill Coral
Workers, 16 00

Thank Offering: Pierce City, 4 70
For the Debt: St. Louis, First Ch., Y.
P. S., 25 00

Total, 1,214 98

NEBRASKA.
Branch.—Mrs. H. G. Smith, of Exeter,
Treas. Bladen, 1.46; Blair, 10; Chadron,
8.25; Columbus, 5; Crete, Thank Off., 1,

Amount returned bv Del., 5.83; David
City, 3 ; DeWitt, 4.50 ;"Exeter, 7, Personal
Gift, 15; Fairmont, 18.40; Fremont, 5;
Genoa, 1.60; Irvington, 1.50; Lincoln,
Plymouth Ch., 3; Milford, Thank Off., 1

;

Nebraska City, for Mexico, 6.65; Neligh,
5; Omaha, Fiist Ch., 10, St. Marv's Ave.
Ch., 14.50, Plymouth Ch., 9.25; Upland,
1; York, 7.10; Anon, at W. B. M. I. meet-
ing, 1 ; Special Coll. at Nebraska annual
meeting, 8.80, 154 84

Junior: Exeter, 5; Lincoln, Plymouth
Ch., 17, 22 00

Juvenile: Campbell, Mission Band, 5;
David City, 34 cts. ; Fairmont, Little
Christian Workers, 4.60 ; Norfolk, Light
Bearers, 2.80; Omaha, St. Marv's Ave.
Ch., Birthday Gifts, 16.08; South Bend,
Boys' Club, 2.50, Mission Band, 7; Up-
land, Coral Mission Band, 1.25, 38 57

Sunday School: Bisbee, S. S., King's
Daughters, 3 00

218 41
74 65Less expenses.

Total, 143 76

Branch.—Bellevue, 13; Chagrin Falls, 6;
Chatham, 5; Columbus, Mayflower Ch.,

7.80; Elyria, 41.75; Greenwich, 5; Hud-
son, 8.75, Ch., 4; Ironton, 1.50; Mesopo-
tamia, 2; Mt. Vernon, 10; Springfield,
19.70; Tallmadge, 11.73; Toledo, Central
Ch., 11 ; Windham, 24.82, 172 05

Juvenile: Harbor, Happy Hearts, 10 00

Thank Offering: Cincinnati, Central
Ch., 5 50

Special: Cleveland, First Ch., Dewdrops,
for the flood sufferers in China, 7.50;

Grand River, Conference, for Mrs.
Ament's industrial class, 6.15; Spring-
field, Lucy Dyer, B. R. at Harpoot, 20, 33 65

For the Debt : Cleveland, First Ch., 20 00

Less expenses.

Total,

north DAKOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. G. L. O'Neale, of Buxton,
Treas. Carrington,

Jutenile: Sanborn, Coral Workers,

Total,

241 45
43 00

198 45

4 90
1 00

5 90

south DAKOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Deadwood, 12; Gothland,
10; Mitchell, Bethel Ch., 2.80; Yankton,
20.35, 45 1&

Total,

WISCONSIN.

45 15

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Arena, First Ch., 1.55, Third
Ch., 3.34; Beloit, First Ch., 20, Second
Ch., 14.43; Bloomington, 4.40; Bristol
and Paris, 25; Clinton, 9; Eau Claire, 25;
Elkhorn, const. L. M's Miss F. A.
Edwards, Mrs. N. Holcomb, and Mrs.
C. A. Daniels, 75; Fond du Lac, 16.35;

Green Bay, Pres. Ch., const. L. M. Mrs.
L. Drake, 25; Hammond, 12.50; Milwau-
kee, Grand Ave. Ch., 100; Ripon, 25;
Sparta, 9.30; Viroqua, 7; Whitewater,
27.35; West Superior, 13, 413 22

Fob the Debt: Beloit, First Ch., 1;
Janesville, Mrs. S. C. Little, 10; Milton,
1 ; Platteville, Aux., 2.58, Bridge Build-
ers, 2.50, Pearl Gatherers, 2.50; Sparta,
8; Winnebago District, Ladies, 7.67, 35 25

Junior: Arena, Third S. S., 4 10

Juvenile: Arena, Willing Workers, 54
cts. ; Elkhorn, Sunbeams, const. L. M.
Miss May Barrett, 25; Whitevpater, Mis-
sion Band, 76 cts., 26 30

Less expenses,

Total,

ALABAMA.

Talladega.—College Society,

478 87
18 81

460 06

15 00

Total, 15 00

NORTH CAROLINA.

All Healing.—Children, per Miss Cathcart, 10 50

Total, 10 50

NEW JERSEY.

South Orange.—B. L. V. V., for Ruk, 5 00

Total, 5 00

UTAH.

Salt Lake. , per M. E. Simmons, 30 00

Total, 30 OO

SOUTH AFRICA.

Benguella.—A Friend, for Ruk, 15 00

Total, 15 OO

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sale of leaflets, envelopes, charts, etc., 34 60

Total, 34 60

4,751 28
5,907 21

Receipts for the month.
Previously acknowledged,

Total since October, $10,658 49
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EASTER DAY.
MoiTiing ! the utter gloom did wane to gray

;

Then waned the gray to silver like the gloom

;

And o'er that wider heaven to such a bloom
That all the landscape cast its grief away,

And singing towards the Orient, hailed the Day!
In all the mighty champaign was no room
For e'en one movumful memory of that tomb

Wherein so late, through night so long, it lax.

So didst Thou rise, O Light of Light ! No eye

Beheld thy first dawn from the grave ; few

Were these elect, who in thy vision knew
The earnest of their immortality.

But from the morning there shall grow ere long

The whole world's glorious Day and Easter Song

!

— Selected.

It is said that the Christians in Ceylon have four methods of giving for the

support of the gospel. First, the tithes of their earnings ; second, the ofler-

Ing of the trees—the setting apart by each family of a cocoanut tree, the

produce of which they sacredly devote to benevolent purposes ; third, the

offering of labor,—devoting a certain amount of time to work in the interests

of the church ; fourth, they reserve a handful of rice from every day's meal,
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The London Missionary Society has just been reorganized, some quite

radical changes having been made in its methods. One item of interest to us

is the provision that after May, 1891, ladies shall be eligible as directors.

The English Independent^ commenting on this action, says: " This marks

an epoch in the history of Christendom. As far as our information goes, no

other missionary society, not even the Salvation Army, has admitted v\^oman

to an equal footing with inan in the supreme management of its affairs. The
supporters of the L. M. S. may well be proud that their vSociety has been the

first among the older world evangelizing agencies to grant complete enfran-

chisement to ^voman." . . .

"It thus appears to be no paradox, but sober fact, that this full recognition

of woman's rights in the West is due to the almost complete denials of

woman's rights in the East. But for the degrading oppression and seclusion

of Eastern ^vomen, female missions would not have formed so distinctive a

department of the Society's province ; the Ladies' Committee would not have

come to such prominence ; and the Dii"ectorate would not now have been

opened to ladies."

The London Missionary Society, as our readers know, is the Foreign Mis-

sionary Society of the Congregational Church in England. The woman's

work in this church has been under the care of a Ladies' Committee, organ

ized in 1875. This committee is now to be dissolved. The lady Directors

are to be constituted into a Committee for Female Missions, and in addition

each of them will serve on one other committee.

The consei"vative position of our Woman's Board on this point is well

known ; but we shall all watch with interest the outcome of this new depar-

ture in woman's missionar}" work.

Among the cries of distress that come to us from the want of means to

cai'ry on the work in the foreign field, is the following incident in a letter

from Mrs. English, of Sivas. She writes: "One very earnest Christian

woman pleading very hard for us to do for them what they cannot do for

themselves,—pay a pastor,—told us that a few days before Ave reached there

her sister's child died. It \vas not the time of the circuit preacher's visit, and

there was no teacher or bookseller there ; the village brethren were out look-

ing after their crops, and there was no man to conduct a funeral sei^vice.

Friends said, 'Come, listen to us, now ; we will bring the priest, and have

the child buried properlv.' But this brave woman said, 'No ; Til do it my-

self ; and so she did, conducting prayers at the house, and then buried the

little body herself. It Avas very contrary to custom, and her neighbors per-

secuted her for doing it, but she felt as if it had come to her to stand by her

Protestant convictions and not give in to custom."
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The most encouraging tidings come to us of the movement for advance in

our work inaugurated at Hartford. It is too soon yet to give definite figures,

even if it were desirable ; but we hear in all directions of special efforts that

cannot fail to have good results. Our Branch officers are awake, and are

planning large things, sending out circular letters with the pledge cards and

copies of the paper on "Aggressive Work." One or two extracts from these

letters may be allowed. One of them is signed by all the delegates from the

Branch to the annual meeting. It ends with, "If by our united gifts and

prayers we maybe able to stay the enforced retrenchment in the foreign mis-

sionary field, and help the work go forward, we shall feel that a great privi-

lege is ours in this last decade of the nineteenth century." Hearken, O daughter,

and incline thine ear. Who knoweth whether thou art not come to the

kingdom for such a time as this ?

Another contains a sentence that we trust will form a basis of action all

through our churches. "Things that are alive grow. Our country is grow-

ing, our churches are growing, our privileges are growing in all directions.

The average mother exults in the dear work of preparing larger garments

for the growing children. This is what God asks us to do now for his for-

eign work. It is not a need of this 3^ear alone, not an extra effort for a

limited time; . . . it mustbe a permanent advance,—a steady stride forward."

In another Branch a vice-president in charge of a conference has sent out a

circular containing a tabular view of the contributions in the churches under

her care, showing the amounts received for 1888, 1889, and 1890, making an

earnest plea for 1891. The bugle call is sounding all along the line. We
expect a prompt and hearty response.

The friends who have heard and responded to Miss Stone's earnest re-

quests for the prayers of our people that God's Spirit would come with

power into the hearts of our brethren in Bulgaria, will rejoice in the tidings

recently received. On January loth she writes : " This week has been so

much broken up that I have not accomplished much in the way of letter

writing, but you will forgive me for this when you know how wonderfully

God is blessing us,—yes, even here in this city, which has seemed so long

forsaken by him. He had not forsaken his people ; he was only waiting the

time when the cup should be full. The church is becoming consolidated as

never before. This week we have been every morning to the eight o'clock

prayer meeting. The people have come out well, and we have all felt

richly blessed. It is proposed to continue the meetings next week." On
January nth, she tell us, "The church was crowded to repletion in the

rnorning, so that extra seats were brought in, and such a sermon as the
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Spirit of the Lord gave to our Pastor Sitchanoft' to give unto us ! His very

face and presence a sermon in itself, tilled with the Spirit of the Master.

He took for his subject that assigned by the Evangelical Alliance for the

day,—Christ shown forth to the world through his disciples,—praying that

we may be in condition of heart and posture before God, that he can work in

and through us.

One year ago '' the exportation of intoxicating liquors by Christian nations,

as a mighty hindrance to missionary enterprise," came up for consideration

in such manner as to lead the W. B. M., with other missionary boards, to

petition the United States Government to take action with other great powers

of the world in effort to crush out this gigantic evil. To-day we ask, "Has
there been anv progress?" In answer, we quote from 7^/ie Advance of

January 29th :
—

The international agreement between the seventeen governments of Christendom,

as represented in the late antislaverj conference, to break up the slave trade and

prohibit the liquor traffic among the native races of Africa, is at length consummated.

Holland, which alone stood out against it, because of its immense rum trade- on the

Congo and elsewhere, has vielded out of " decent respect for the opinion of mankind."

Altogether this is a notable and hopeful event.

As with earnest prayer and careful consideration we presented our petition

to Congress, so let us not fail to make grateful mention of this important

step as we further petition the King of Heaven to help these governments in

carrying out their agreement. E. t.

The Student Volunteer Convention.—The convention ^of student

volunteers held in Cleveland, Ohio, from February 26th to March ist, was a

most notable gathering. As most of our readers know, the student volun-

teers are young men and women in our colleges and other institutions of

learning who have subscribed their names to the pledge, " We are willing

and desirous, God permitting, to become foreign missionaries ;" which means

that they are solemnly pledged to give their lives to foreign missions, unless

it is made plain to them that God wishes their service elsewhere. The

movement having come to large propoilions, six thousand two hundred hav-

ing signed the pledge, it was thought best that as many as practicable of the

volunteers should be brought together for consultation with each other, and

with the secretaries of missionary societies, returned missionaries, and other

Christian workers. It was an occasion long to be remembered. There were

present over five hundred volunteers, about one hundred of them young

women,—delegates representing about one hundred and fifty institutions.
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The evening sessions were occupied by able addresses from distinguished

friends of missions, and by i-epresentatives of the volunteers. The morning
and afternoon sessions w^ere given to practical discussions on the following

topics : " Problems of the Movement ;" " The Volunteer between Graduation

and Going;" "The Volunteer's Preparation;" "Prayer and Missions;"

"Phases of Foreign Work;" "Woman's Work for Woman ;" " How can

Volunteers Help the Cause before Going?"
We regret that our space does not allow of extended notice of the addresses

and discussions. We learn, however, that a stenographic report of all the

proceedings is to be issued in pamphlet form, and we would recommend it

as most interesting reading to all friends of missions. The report can be

obtained, when published, from Mr. Walter J. Clarke, No. 50 East Seventieth

wStreet, New York City. While the discussions were extremely practical,

the whole tone of the convention was Intenselv spiritual. There was an

evident strong determination to carry out the cherished purpose, but there

was also a simple dependence on Divine guidance which gave great hope for

the future. The personnel of the convention was most interesting,—five

hundred young men and women animated b}' one great purpose. Intelligent,

enthusiastic, consecrated, most earnest to obtain all possible help in then-

chosen work. Inspired great confidence that their prophetic motto, " The
Evangelization of the World in this Generation," would surely be fulfilled.

The conception and progress of the movement is singularlv like that of Jud-

son, Rice and their friends In the early part of the century, although In mar-

velously different circumstances, with six thousand instead of six who are

working and praying for Its success. One of the speakers at Cleveland spoke

of the movement as a " testimony that God Is on the throne, and means to

hasten the coming of Christ's kingdom throughout the world." We believe

that it is to usher in a new era in the histoiy of missions, provided the home
churches are ready to sustain their part In It. Oh, the pitv of It, If it should

fail in its efficiency through the lukewarmness of Christian men and women
at home !

We are glad to state that the demand for the paper on "Aggressive Work,"
presented at Hartford, and the pledge cards, still continues. There is also

an increasing demand for them outside of our own Board. While we are

glad to send them wherever they may be useful. It seems but just to our

treasury to charge cost price for those that go outside our own constituency.

The prices are fifty cents a hundred for the papers and thirteen cents a hun-

dred for the cards.
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EASTER OBSERVANCE IN MT. ARARAT REGIONS.

\'

T'
[AT people in Tin-key are religious as

far as forms are concerned, goes with-

out saying to those who are at all

familiar with life in that land. This is es-

pecially true up in old Armenia, and most of

all for the Armenian race. Being the first,

apparentl}', to accept of Christianity as a

people, they have held on to the forms and

ceremony with great tenacity for these six-

teen hundred years. But of all the obser-

vances of that fastidious church, none seem
^ J?

to stand quite so h'icrh as that of Easter. Be

j
they never so remiss in frequenting the church

during all the year, for this once, at least,

must every disciple of St. Gregory be found in his

place. This one devotion is set down as atoning for

much other neglect, and at the same time counted as in-

dicative of proper loyalty to the mother church. As in all

Christian lands, so here, this festival of Passion Week
must be preceded by Lent, which they make most rigor-

ous. Though keepers of flocks, as man}'^ of the peas-

ants are, they must not be partakers thereof—no meat,

cheese, cream, milk, etc., entering their mouths for forty-

eight days ; nor can they eat such things as chicken, eggs, or fish, they being

restricted mostly to fruit of the ground, such as vegetables, rice, sesame, and

fruit proper. But as most of them have no gardens, and are too poor to

provide much from outside, they may be seen making their meal from a

sheet of dark bread seasoned with a raw onion or a piece of garlic. Some-

times we find ourselves hedged in by some such Lenten diet when journej'ing

among the villages, but can't say that we feel any more devotional because

of it!

But with this people, as with the Moslems and other nationalities in the

East, there isn't much thought of losing in fun or food so far as the aggregate

is concerned. Hence there is another prelude to Easter, as well as sort of

postlude. For fifteen days pre\?ious to Lent it is a time of merrymaking,

drinking, and carousing, and enough marrying and giving in marriage to last

for the next three months. Much as we would scan the field for missionary
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work any other part of the 3'ear, we have learned from experience that it is

almost useless to attempt it during these fifteen days. We are about as likely

to be casting our pearls before swine, as we should in accosting a drunkard in

more civilized lands. Away with sobriety and ordinary sense of propriety !

If it is possible to secure a fatted calf and well-filled demijohn, they must

serve to the utmost at such a time.

Such surfeiting of stomach and nightly carousing, to the loss of so much
sleep, tells in such painful ways as to need at least the forty-eight days of

penance to wipe it out. But unfortunately for some of them, such fast and

irregular living wipes them themselves out of any chance of the coming

penance. More funerals than usual are sure to follow these bacchanalian

days. Our next neighbor in Erzingan, a prominent Armenian, paid the

forfeit of such a festal occasion. This is called the time of " good living,"

and towards its close engagements and marriages are looked after with

greatest vigilance. The cases of the young people must be looked into, and

their matrimonial matters propeidy adjusted by senior dignitaries in the

families,—parents, brothers, cousins, or anybody almost except the parties to

constitute the new home. King Cupid requires haste, as soon the door to

such blissful festivities closes for a long three months ; and so hasty, if not

disgraceful, marriages are entered into. One man with whom we had

business, in purchase of flour for famine relief, ^vas vmfortunate enough to

lose his wife during the period of " good living ;" but being a man of wealth

and position, there were plentv standing I'eady to see that he was not left to

bemoan his lot for a whole three months ; so No. 2 is brought right in only

a few days after the funeral of the other, albeit he claimed to be an irrespon-

sible party to the transaction, his friends, of course, carrying it out for him.

What means this music over the way ? To be sure, a wedding is in pro-

gress. For two days and nights such hideous, unwritten strains as only

players on the phenomenal instruments of the interior of Turkey can produce,

are dealt out to the ears of all in the neighborhood, making sleep at a decided

discount for others than themselves. But amid this din and confusion death

was doing its work with an aged woman of the household. But on went the

wedding, notwithstanding the grim messenger was claiming his own. As
the buoyant young bride took her place in the family, the aged one of her

sex is borne out to the city of the dead. Such a composite drama, however,

w^ould natui-ally not be often met with even in this peculiar country.

But the pall of Lent settles down upon them, and the people put on sancti-

monious airs. If the women do not " repent in dust and ashes," they drop

some of the latter into their dishwater, so that their cooking utensils may be

purified. The more devout frequent the church, so that just before Easter
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proper the streets are thronged, though by far the greater number are aged

ones of both sexes, as also younger women and children. It is a time of

seriousness for the people more than any other part of the year, and we like

to improve the opportunity to tell them of Him who would have us repent

of wrongdoings at all seasons, and turn imto "the Lamb of God, who taketh

away the sins of the world." Some would seem to regard these weeks of

abstinence as more important than God's own day of "sacred rest," as if the}'

might "do up" their religion and Sabbath-keeping now rather than trouble

much about it the rest of the year.

But the sombre season is now drawing to a close. The last confession of

innocent young maidens as well as aged matrons has been poured into the

ears of priests, only too much in need of the washing of regeneration them-

selves. Stalwart men and their favorite sons pay some homage to the church

officials, and give the appearance of being loyal for the sake of business and

family relations. Saturday night of the seventh week has come at last, and

during the night the most important introductory sei'vices to Easter begin.

The crowds stand enraptured during this most imposing church mass of the

\vhole year. Within the altar before them, resting upon a bier, is an

enshrouded roll, capped with a priestly tiara, as if in some sense to suggest

Him whose risen day they would commemorate, a picture of the Saviour

being placed alongside of it ; the whole disappearing, of course, before the

Sabbath, his resurrection morn. The dawn of the Sabbath finds gathered

here one of the largest and finest-looking audiences of which they can boast.

If among the possibilities, each person is expected to have on for the first

time some new article of clothing, and the more gaudy the color the better,

red and yellow being favorites. Strict propriet}- may require that the women,
though not children in any sense, should neither be seen nor heard, their

place being behind latticework in yonder gallery. But the lordl)^ male per-

suasion naturally (for these parts) carr}' on most of the service, under the

lead of various clericals ranging from bishop to lamplighter. All alike bow
themselves often in their " earth-kissing" worship, touching the ground each

time with their foreheads, and making the sign of the cross as they mutter

their prayers. There being naught but the broad earth covered with rugs

for seats, this process of genuflexion is not so difticult, and sitting down for

comfort not so tempting. Finely surpliced priests, choir boys, etc., move
about the church with measured tread, chanting as they go ; their tinkling

cymbals and other gaudy trappings, with bell ringings, etc., well-nigh over-

awe the people. The service of the Holy Supper follows. Wine and bread

are intermingled ; but during the long, imposing service, when they are

carried three times around through the Holy of Holies, the elements are said
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to have been changed into the veritable body and blood of Christ. It is quite

too holy for the people to touch, though the priest puts a grain of it on their

tongues, small and great, with his finger. Salutations as if with a kiss, is a

part of this as of every mass. The officiating priest bows his head upon
either side of the one nearest him, when it is imitated rapidly by others in

the audience, some one serving as a connecting link with the gallery, so that

the women may have a part in it. From the church they adjourn to the

cemetery, where prayer is made for the dead, alms given the poor, sure to

collect on such an occasion ; money is dealt out to priests, who, with censer

in hand, fumigate the graves of departed ones, and pray for their souls in a

perfunctory manner.

The third and last mass of Easter is Monday morning, but not with so

much ceremony. For three days people (mostly men) are calling on one

another for usual congratulations, " Shunorhavor haroutline^ ICfisidos

horeor e ?nei'eelots " (Christ has risen.) During these days riotous living

has come in again, so staid old Lent is confronted on this side also by not a

little feasting and winebibbing. From this on till Ascension Day, more
than a month distant, liberty is taken, less punctiliousness in religious duties

is observed, because Christ is thought to be on earth till that time.

WOMAN'S WORK IN CEYLON.

We bring our readers a visitor this month,—our friend Mrs. S. W. How-
land, of Ceylon. We say of Ceylon, because during the seventeen years of

missionary life she has lived successively at Oodooville, Manepy, Chavaga-

cherry, and Batticotta. Since Ceylon is the topic of study for the month,

we wish she might be present at each one of our auxiliary meetings, and in

her own inimitable way give us a picture of her work and its surroundings.

Since this cannot be, as the next best thing it may be pleasant for some of the

members of auxiliaries to make an imaginary visit to her, to see the women
among whom she works and what has been accomplished.

To assist in this, we give below a very brief outline of the work ; an out-

line that can be filled out by the different members, according as fancy or

special purpose may dictate. The country itself, the land "whei'e every pros-

pect pleases," would make a charming study. The Buddhist poets call it

"a pearl upon the brow of India;" the Chinese knew it as the Island of

Jewels ; the Greeks as the "land ofthe hyacinth and the ruby" ; the Mohamme-
dans as a new Elysium, to console them for the loss of Paradise. Its vegeta-

tion is peculiarly beautiful, flowers of the brightest hues grow in profusion over
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the plains, and delicate, climbing plants, rooted in the shelving rocks, hang in

festoons over the precipices. The mission compound at Manepy has over

fortv varieties of trees : the flambo, with its glory of scarlet blossoms ; the

cork tree, w^ith its clusters of fragrant white flowers ; the tamarind, with its

acid fruitpods ; the mahogany, olive, margosa, teak, ironwood, ebony, mango,

and jackwood, besides the cocoanut and palmyra palms, with their magnifi-

MRS. S. W. ROWLAND.

cent tall trunks and great tufted heads. On the mountains the rhodoaen-

drons form a forest, and when covered with flowers the hills seem strewn with

vermilion ; and on the plains are the banyans and figs with their marvelous

growth, which have become so celebrated. Not less interesting is the zoology

of the country : the leopards and elephants, the jackals, the mungoos, the

innumerable reptiles, the birds of gorgeous plumage, all would form a study

that would well repay the student.
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We could fill the whole magazine with descriptions of this wonderful land,

but we can only hint at its attractions. Our chief interest is with the women
and girls ; those of the high caste, with their charming native grace and dig-

nity and refinement of manner, their dark complexions set oft' by their bril-

liant cloths woven with rich materials, having a gorgeous beauty truly

Oriental, and yet with minds w^holly vintrained, filled only with the gossip of

the day and the legends of their idol worship. There are also the very poor

women, working at hard outdoor labor for their daily bread, pounding mor-

tar, carrying heavy loads to the bazaar, cutting grass, gathering fuel, drawing

water, and like occupations, often filthy in the extreme, infested with vermin,

making the atmosphere about them almost unendurable. We should find the

high caste and wealthy women in comfortable houses, brick with tiled roofs,

whose neatness and order would do credit to a New England housewife ; the

poorer classes living in miserable little mud huts, in a degradation unknown

in this country.

Between these two extremes range the great body of women for whom we
work. One item in the condition of women, well known to many, is the

fact that they are the property holders of the land,—a large proportion of

the real estate being dowry property, registered in their names and handed

down from mothers to daughters, which the husbands and sons cannot touch

without their consent. This gives them great power and influence in the

community, which acts in two ways : on the one hand it gives her more

power to act up to her convictions vs^hen they are on the side of Christianity
;

on the other hand, in too many homes she is the chief, if not the only,

opponent to the adoption of Christianity as the religion of the family.

The details of the varied w^ork done by the lady missionaries in Ceylon

would fill a volume. The workers are Mrs. and Miss Hastings at Manepy,

Mrs. Richard Hastings at Oodoopitty, Mrs. Howland at Batticotta, Miss

Howland at Oodooville, and Mrs. Smith at Tillipally. Miss Howland and

Mrs. Richard Hastings are in charge of the girls' boarding schools at Oodoo-

ville and Oodoopitty, respectively. The other ladies have charge of the work

of the Bible women, superintend a large number of village schools, besides

performing the offices of mother, teacher, doctor, friend, and spiritual adviser

for the women about them. Patiently, lovingly, cheerfully, persistently,

they strive to win the love and confidence of the women, and so lead them

to a Saviour, through whom alone they can be lifted to the light and joy of

Christian womanhood.
Some portion of the work they do will be seen from a recent letter from

Mrs. Howland. She writes :
" Every day in all these weeks and months

has been full of events that have kept me busy. We have so many
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ways for loving interest to go out to others. We went on a two days' tour

to the Islands, beginning Friday p. M. and ending Monday A. m.,— steady

work. Such a blessed Sunday ! Up at five o'clock, prayers with coolies and

servant ; then, after early tea, on six miles to meet the congregation at

Valany, and as it was Communion Sabbath, the people came from the other

Islands to unite with us in the blessed service. A man who had been sus-

pended for marrying a heathen wife was restored—he had been the means of

his wife's conversion, also of his mother-in-law's ; they were received to the

church. The man seems very earnest as a Christian now. He was rejoicing

that day that he had the ' joy of bringing his old mother to the service for the

first time in her life.' Four babies were baptized. After the service the

catechist's wife invited us all to rice and curry—most acceptable, as we had

had no breakfast, only a cup of tea and rice cake early. Then we went

nearly a mile to see three sisters who have found Christ through reading the

Bible bought from a colpprter, — three most interesting young women with

lovely faces and gentle manners that just draw you to them. Oh how their

faces brightened as they talked of the dear Lord who had saved them, and

they told joyfully how he had 'led and helped them, every now and then send-

ing a Christian to them who could tell them more and more of dear Jesus
!'

it was a delight to talk with them. Their house was more like a

zenana than any I have met here in Ceylon. Then we went back six miles,
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had two visitors, then it was time to go to the afternoon service in the Court

House. More than forty adults were present. The night before over three

hundred came to the meeting—preaching, and ilhistrations by the mao-ic

lantern.

"I wish I had time to tell you of the village work in Passaly, a village

three miles from us ; then in Toblipunum and Batticotta East, and in the

three Aralys, also in Tuninee ; these are special places. In several other

villages there seems to be interest ; do pray for us that we may be faithful.

A poor girl who has been sadly neglected by her rich parents is on my heart

now ; they mean to marry her to a heathen in January, and now her father

must have her taught. The Bible woman and I are doing what we can to

teach her. My mind has been a good deal exercised as to what is duty in

regard to this matter. The Bible woman has spent considerable time there.

I can only hope the verses from the Bible she teaches her may do good, and

the prayers she offers for her may be heard and answered."

Some of the results of the more than sevent}^ years' missionary work ap-

parent among the women are as follows : Two boarding schools for girls, one

at Oodooville, which is now in a beautiful building accommodating one hun-

dred pupils, and is self-supporting, depending on its endowment, govern-

ment aid, and tuition of pupils for its expenses. More than a thousand girls

have graduated from this school since its beginning, nearly all coming from

heathen homes, and nearly all going out as earnest Christians to labor as Bible

women, teachers, pastors' wives, and heads of Christian households. The
Oodoopitty school is doing a similar work, and is most successful. There are

fifteen independent churches, with a membership of 1,471, of whom 750 are

women. In some of the churches the percentage of the female membership

is 74, due largely to the influence of the girls' school and the Bible women.

The contributions of the people average over three dollars each year,—equal

to the amount paid for thirty days' labor. There are twenty-five Bible

women paid by the mission, besides twenty-six supported by local societies

and private funds. These have upwards of two thousand women and girls

under regular instruction, a large proportion of whom are able to read the

Bible.

Results, however, cannot be measured by figures. It would be difficult to

compute the Christian attainment secured, the gain of the respect and confi-

dence of the communitv, the power to influence heathen relatives and neigh-

bors, the gradual elevation of women of all grades, their training of children

for Christian service, the thousand ways in which a Christian woman can

labor for those about her. The day of ingathering will surely come
;

let us

work and pray that it may be soon.
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MAHABLESHWAR.
BY MRS. M. C. WINSOR.

I SHALL never forget the surprise and joy which filled our hearts as we
first climbed the Paude gani ghaut, and caught sight of Mahableshwar.

It had been very hot at Sholapur (where we were then living) ; to go out-

side of the mission house into the air, was like rushing into a great, heated

furnace. The large, treeless fields were everywhere covered with cracks,

made by the sun. Coming from that hot, parched air, to breathe the cool,

soft breezes of Mahableshwar hills seemed a miracle of change.

After going up four thousand feet the fever and weakness leave the body,

and the buoyancy of colder climes returns. The mules, which are patiently

toiling up with the Tonga, are made to stand, for we must alight and walk

—

not heeding the warning that " a tiger was somewhere about in that region"
;

the wild roses by the wayside and the views beyond are too tempting.

Looking down to the plains, now so distant, looking up to the grand old

rocks, and the hills above us, we can sing with Bonar,

—

The hills are higher than they seem
;

'Tis not the clouds they touch,

But the blue floor of heaven that they upbear,
And like some old and rugged stair,

Thej lift us to the land where all is fair,

The land of which we dream.

Yes, as one gazes upon that beautiful region, all covered with the rich,

green foliage of thousands of trees, upon those bold, abrupt points, and
again down, down those precipices, one cannot wonder that it ^vas named
by the natives themselves Mahableshwar (Mahar, great; bhul, power;
Eshwar, God),—the great power of God.
From our mission bungalow (Murray House) ten miles away to the north-

west is the highest point, Arthur's Seat ; three miles to the west is Bombay
point ; and between these two celebrated points, jutting out nearly as abruptly

as Arthur's Seat, is Ludwick Point. Babbington Point, a place nearer and
lower, should not be forgotten.

But we have not time or space even to mention all the places of interest

by w^iich Mahableshwar is surrounded and guarded. We must content

ourselves with referring to two or three only.

On the way to Arthur's Seat is a temple, visited annually by thousands

upon thousands of pilgrims. It is built, so it is said, directly over the source

of five rivers : the Sairtrie, the Gayatrie, the Coina, Vena, and the holy

Khristna. The Vena, after passing along a few miles, has a fall of i ,000 feet,

forming a beautiful cataract as it drops into the valley below. We give you a

picture of this temple. The water from those five rivers is gushing out of the

mouth of the Sacred Ox. See ! there are pilgrims there to the left, who are

now to fill the brass dishes with this precious water. Look carefully ; do not

let vour shadow fall upon it in the tank below, for there are priests hidden
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In the shadows to the right, who are fixing their cold eyes upon you, and do

not want their -water polluted by your faintest shado-w.

Let us now take the view to the -west, from Ludwick point ; there right

before us is another famous hill, Protapghurd, well worth a visit, as it still

contains, or is surrounded by, the Fort of Sivaji (sometimes spelt and pro-

nounced She-wa-je). Sivaji was a powerful chief, who led his clans to

victor}', and established the Marathi kingdom. We give you a photograph

of the hill and fort. Do you see that open space just below the peak to the

left of the photograph ? That is where Sivaji is said to have had an inter-

view with Afgool Khan, the general sent to confer with him by the Sultan

of Bijaptir. Sivaji then and there murdered Afgool Khan with a concealed

weapon called tigers-claw, which consisted of steel blades curled at the

points and fastened to the fingers by rings. The old wall of the Fort is still

visible, but it guards only the ruins of the temple of Sivaji—only the ruins

of his pride and glory. Just at the base of the hill are rest houses, and below
are cominon native carts and their owners.

Your inissionary need not give up the work at the hills, for the hill tribes,

scattered all about the villages, which are situated on the mountainsides,

are stretching out their hands, yea, and opening their hearts, to receive the

Truth. The bazaar is teeming with people from various districts, and right

in the bazaar we have a chapel for service and Sabbath school, and we
sometimes take classes from our schools on the plains, for insti'uction, to the

hills. We greatly enjoy the "communion of saints" there, meeting the mem-
bers of other missions in conference and prayer meetings.

Mahableshwar, with its wild jungles, the home of the tiger and the hyena,

its beautiful gardens of flowers and fruit, its delightful views, its singing

birds, its orchids and ferns, would not induce the missionary to leave the

plains, were it not for the bracing air and health-giving breezes.

When the physician says, " You must take a change, America or the

hills," you are glad to choose the latter, as it implies a shorter vacation

from the much-loved work ; and going there a few weeks in the hottest

season of the year, has saved many a missionary in health for a long period

of years in the oppressive and overpowering heat of the torrid zone.

But to have the change beneficial, there should be better accommodations
as to I'oom. I will not describe to you the crowded way in which we some-

times are obliged to live, making each room do double duty, the sitting room
at night becoming the bedroom, and the dining room the sleeping room,
the table serving as a bed frame. I will just refer to the fact that to make
room for all who really required shelter one season at the hills, M^e took a

small, crooked room for ourselves,—so small that we were obliged when we
passed from one side of the room to the other to step over and across

the bed !

We are all grateful to learn that there is a prospect of better and more
accommodation at Mahableshwar, in the new bungalow, which is expected

soon to arise from the funds collected by the dear young people connected

with the W. B. M. God speed the gathering together of these funds, bring-

ing some of the gold out of its hidden places, opening the hearts of all to

give, for the need is great.



Glorious and fair the day that burst

From that dim dawn, as these drew near,

And learnt that death had done its worst:

" The Lord is risen ! He is not here."

The light which on that morning broke,

Lights the dark realm where Deathwas king

The greeting from that grave which spoke,

Round all the world shall joyful ring.

Glorious and fair beyond our hope

The day which in that hour had birth,-

The glad new day of boundless scope,

No more to set upon the earth.

" The Lord has risen ! has risen ;ndeed !"

Throughout the earth the tidings run
;

In higher thought and holier deed,

Life blossoms to her living sun.

(i68)
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Bible Reading.

"THY KINGDOM COME."

One of the most common figures by which the relation of our Lord and
his people is indicated, is that of a kingdom. Indeed, it is hardly a figure,

since we are literally the subjects of " the king eternal, immortal, invisible."

His saints are to speak of this, and to make known to the sons of men the
glorious majesty of his kingdom,—that everlasting kingdom which cannot be
removed, but abideth forever. See Dan. iv. 3 ; Dan. vii. 13, 14 ; Luke xi.

32, 33 ; Heb. xii. 28 ; Dan. ii. 44.
This kingdom is not merely an external rule ; it is righteousness, and peace,

and joy. Its coming means the loving obedience of all men to the All
Lovely. It means the full accomplishment of our Saviour's atoning work,—"the gladness of making God glad," the ceasing of hate, and suffering,

and sin. Wars would be no more, and earth would be a heaven. Is not
this a high ideal and a thrilling hope to cherish, and a glorious end to live

for.? The vision transfigures life. Christian work becomes a service in the
King's palace. One branch of the service does not undervalue another ; all

are dear, for " the kingdom is but one."

It was the gospel of the kingdom that Jesus came to preach : Matt. iv.

23. He said it was the good pleasure of our Father to give it to us. He
appointed a kingdom to his apostles, and promised the same to every disci-

ple that overcometh : Luke xii. 33 ; Luke xxii. 29; Rev. iii. 21. The poor
of this world who are rich in faith, are direct heirs of the kingdom, and the
final reward of the faithful will be to inherit it : Jas. ii. 5 ; Luke xxv. 34.
Thus has God called us to an eternal kingdom, and offered us an abund-

ant entrance therein: i Thess. ii. 12; 2 Peter i. 10, 11. Meanwhile, like

St. John, we are to be companions in the kingdom and patience of Jesus
here, and, like Qi.ieen Esther, are "come to the kingdom for such a time as

this" to live for its advancement. We are to do it,

—

1. By that loving sympathy, born of the knowledge of the facts, which
stirs the heart and rouses the energies to labor for this sinning and dying
world. All our powers are needed for the work.

2. By prayer. Our Saviour taught us to put the prayer, "Thy kingdom
come," before the prayer even for daily bread. He charged us to "seek first

the kingdom" ; and this does not mean our own salvation merely, but that of

all souls for whom Christ died—the coming of Christ's universal reign. Our
time is short, and the King's business requireth haste.

3. By gifts. This duty presses now. The widening and prospering
work demands increasing supplies, and the workers are crying out in dis-
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tress over the retrenchments made necessary by the Church's failure to meet

her Lord's call. Cannot those who listen set themselves to making deaf ears

hear it ? Friendly talk of the facts we know, the circulation of our books

and papers, the bringing of others to our missionary gatherings,—these are

simple and efficient ways of helping to bring in the kingdom and to sei-ve th^

King.

THE TWOFOLD INFLUENCE OF CHRISTIAN SERVICE.

BY MRS. E. S. MEAD, PRESIDENT OF MT. HOLYOKE COLLEGE.

[Read in the Young Ladies' Session at the Annual Meeting in Hartford.]

w^^ f^ROM the day
when Lydia
opened her

heart to the gospel

pi-eached by the Apostle Paul,

and welcomed him to her home
in Fhilippi, and when Phebe
was commended by the same
apostle to the Roman Chris-

tians as the representative of

the Church in Cenchrea, to

this hour, women have been honored of God as his

chosen instruments in carrying on his blessed

work. They constitute a large part of the mis-

sionary army now on the foreign field. They are

teaching the more than eleven thousand child-

ren and youth gathered in the mission schools.

The very inception of the American Board is in

no small degree due to women. They were the

honored co-workers with God in its develop-

ment. They consecrated their sons at birth to

the missionary work, and their godly training

shaped their character and determined their life

work. Such early consecration in the home led

Judson and Newell, Mills and Nott, when students in Williams College,

to dedicate themselves to the missionary work. From these seemingly small

beo-innino-s has developed this glorious work whose history has so thrilled

our hearts as we have listened to its record of the past year. Those mothers'

prayers and efforts were the necessary links in the wondi-ous missionary chain

that binds the churches at Antioch and Smyrna, at Fhilippi and Rome, to the

churches^' we represent, and to this historic church that welcomed the first

meeting of the American Board.
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It has been said, " The soul that needs me most I need the most." This
sounds like an adage in political economy—for so much value given, so much
received ! It is a truth, none the less ; a principle in the economy of the
kingdom of heaven. However unconscious of self the Good Samaritan may
have been in caring for the man who fell among thieves, the pence he gave
were not so precious as was the generous thought that bestowed them, nor
the wine and oil so soothing and refreshing as the unselfish and rare devotion
of this stranger to the wounded man.

Beauty and strength in the house of God come only from Christian service,

and as naturally as the blossom and fruit from the well-nourished vine.

The burning zeal of Paul that led him to preach Christ and him crucified

in every synagogue from Palestine to Greece, was followed by a wider spirit-

ual vision that comprehended all men in the gospel invitation ; and by the
gentleness that made him tender as " a nurse" ; and by a tact—so unusual in

a Jew, especially in a Pharisee of the Pharisees—that led him to desire to be-
come all things to all men, if thereby he might turn some to Christ ; and by a
large sympathy that recognized the true woith of the soul, whether of the

Jew or Gentile, barbarian, Scythian, bond, or free. The value to himself
received from his labor of love for others was incalculable, transforming the
exclusive Jew into the very chiefest apostle, whose great heart took upon
itself the interests of the world, and made him the missionary (9/" missionaries.

The missionary work will never cease so long as there are souls to be
saved, and like opportunities will come to everyone to seek and save the
lost. The reflex influence of such devotion to Christ will as surely be seen
now in a likeness to Christ, as we see it in the chai-acter of the Apostle Paul.
No time could be more fitting for zealous missionaiy eflbrt than the pres-

ent. The aggressive spirit of the times stops at no obstacle in any path of
Investigation, and is checked by no apparent want of success. It is not more
characteristic of intellectual and scientific research, than of the humane ef-

forts put forth to relieve ph3'sical suflering, and to lift up the degraded and
oppressed. We may be too closely in touch with the age to rightly estimate
its eager desire for every form of higher development. If it means any-
thing, it means that God purposes to carry on his work of the redemption of
this world by the co-operation of cultured Christian souls ; that'mind, devel-
oped by the best and broadest Christian education, is to win the world to

Christ.

And vv'oman is to have an important part in the most advanced work.
When Margaret Fuller said, " Woman demands that which is the birthright
of every being capable to receive it,—the freedom of the universe to use its

means and learn its secrets, so far as Nature enables her to read them, with
God alone as her Guide and Judge," she anticipated the opportunity givew
woman in these closing decades of this century.
No study in Philosophy, Science, or Art is withheld from her to-day.

She can enter any field of knowledge in this land, and " gather its most
precious fruit. Nay, more : she cannot excuse herself from having a vital

interest in every form of philanthropic work. She must take her part in

organizing and carrying it on ; she must anticipate and supply its need.
A bright woman says it is just like women to do this ; they cannot come
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together without doing charitable work. A young girl does not understand
herself until she joins with others in mutual work or pleasure. Then the

latent power is developed,—the definite purpose is formed for earnest living.

A noble energy is born that sends new life into mind and heart, and self is

revealed to self. One sees with a new vision when a grand purpose takes

possession of the heai't.

Elizabeth Fry, with her " cultivated Christian observation," saw foul and
ill-ventilated prison cells cleansed, and made wholesome with fresh air. She
saw their cruelly treated inmates properly clothed ; she saw the awful
immorality resulting from the promiscuous mingling of men and women
prisoners checked, and finally removed. To see what could be done was to

do it, and she devoted every energy of body, mind, and heart to secure this

noble result. To-day, throughout Europe, sav^e onl}' in Russia and Turkey,
the prisoner blesses the name of Elizabeth Fry. For the same work done
in our own land the name of our noble countrywoman, Dorothea Dix, is

honored.
If \voman's nature and higher education combine to fit her for noble work,

then must we look to the young women in our schools and colleges for the

largest results in the line of Christian work. It is not more mind that is

needed, but a better development and use of what one has. The missionary
spirit, the zeal of the Apostles, John and James, Peter and Paul, never comes
by chance ; it is not thrust upon anyone. The secret of high excellence is

the definite purpose to be excellent carried out into every act.

Milton became learned by learning ; Bunyan became the master of the

simplest, purest English style by studying the Bible and writing. He in-

herited no gift of speech, but as soon as he was converted, the illiterate tinker

began to preach and to write. The only way to greatness is to be great in

everything. It was a simple act for Martin Luther to rise from his knees
as he was laboriously climbing the stairs of the Sancta Scala in Rome, and
deliberately walk down in the face of priest and pope, but it shook the papal
throne. His grand purpose to be true to his convictions, to act as he believed,

made him the leader of the Reformation.

The onlv way for the young Christian to become that which she longs to

be, is to be that now. She need not wait for any preparation before entering

upon a nobler life. To live at one's best in her time and place, is to be noble.

The holy purpose will shape the character as the mould gives form to the
metal.

Do you ask. How shall I get the missionary spirit .'' I answer. By being a

missionary in the very place where God has put you. The definite purpose
to live as Christ lived, to love as he loved, to do his work as the members of

his body, is the missionary spirit. It is from heaven. Earth has nothing
like it. Our lost condition brought the Lord Jesus Christ from heaven.
The needs of the heathen led Judson and Newell, Perkins and Stoddard,
Moffat and Livingstone, Hannington and Paton, to sacrifice everything, life

itself, if need be, to save the lost.

If we begin to work for the lost, to study their needs, to enter into the
labors of those who are working for them on the field, to sympathize with
them in discouragement as well as in success, we shall soon have the zeal of
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the early Church. This spirit born of love, is the result of loving, the tramp-
ling on self that exalts the soul into the likeness of Christ.

1 speak to you, youn^ women, for you are our joy and hope. Your fresh,

youthful vigor, your bounding life with its grand possibilities, your generous
sympathy with your intensity of feeling, your delicate tact, your deft fingers

and willing feet, led by love, make you, like the women at the sepulchre, the

fit messengers of the Lord Jesus. The very trend of your studies prepares

you for Christian service in home and foreign lands, because it trains every

facult}' of mind and heart. The study of history in our colleges and vmiver-

sities has taken on a breadth and earnestness that is bringing forth the richest

treasvuy of the buried past, and revealing more fully the philosophy of the

great plan of salvation.

The researches of Philology are throwing light upon the question of race

development, and suggesting, if not proving, the unity of the race, the

brotherhood of man.
The habit of patient philosophic investigation which you are forming, is

the necessary result of your college training. It is developing a power of

steady thought and of rich reflection. Your quick intuition, under the

guidance of a developed reason, will make you wise in adapting means to

ends. " Authority and Reason v/ ill on you vyait," as you realize the high

ideal of Christian womanhood,—an ideal which Milton, in the ecstacy of

poetic vision, never saw. You easily adjust yoursehes to new conditions

because your enthusiasin laughs at obstacles. Under the impulse of Christian

love, difficulties and dangers seemingly insurmountable will only put you
at your best endeavor.

The noble heroism of Stanley, that we delight to honor, has been more
than equaled in the life work of scores of grand women who have left all for

Christ, and endured suffering worse than death to save precious souls.

You will do the same, for it is just like woman to sacrifice herself for

others' good. With your wider culture you will fill the positions now
only given to men. The dispensaries and hospitals, the place by the sick

bed in the zenana and harem, will offer scope for the use of the best culture

given you in our training and inedical schools. Of the thirty-eight medical

missionaries in China, thirty-six are women, who are teaching her millions of

"women, with the gospel in one hand and healing remedies in the other,

whom no man could reach.

It is characteristic of the times to serve. Thoughtful men and women are

busy with great plans for helping the masses. New enterprises are undei"-

taken for lifting up the poor and degraded, for relieving the sick, and new
methods of treating disease, discovered after years of patient search for reme-

dies, are resorted to. Homes for every class of persons, from the infant to the

most aged, are provided, and made comfortable and atti'active. These efforts

are carried on with a zeal that far surpasses the utmost devotion of the mere
pleasure seeker to self-indulgence.

Politicians are learning that the end of political schemes should include the

good of the larger number, not the promotion of self. Condemnation comes
swift and sure upon the public man who sells his integrity for position, and
barters the weal of a nation for self-gratification.
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The signs of the speedy coming of Christ's kingdom are not wanting. It

is the blessed influence of the gracious Spirit working in society, though the

worldly soul does not recognize it. You are entering upon your life work
at a grand moment. You are to be the advance guard in the missionary

army ; upon you will soon fall great responsibilities. You will be the of-

ficers of this and other missionary Boards, the workers in the home and for-

eign fields. You must be prepared for the most advanced vi^ork, and for new
methods of work, as new occasions will arise under the rapidly changing
conditions of society in our own and other lands.

Perhaps you ask who are the waiting souls that need you the most. Those
to whom you can give most, because they are the most needy and wretched.

"Send me where no one else will go because of the degradation and wretched-

ness of the people," said the lamented Mr. Logan, whose zeal for souls was
second only to that of the Apostle Paul. What have you to give the starving

poor.'' The knowledge of the love of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

You can teach them the true use of their body and mind, and you can make
known to them all that has come to you in the way of culture in the home, in

the church, and in Christian society. You can teach them the grand tiaiths

that make life rich and beautiful, and that enter into true womanhood, and
give it the dominating power in the home and social life. You need not

give silver or gold to transform the worst community on heathen soil into one

of quietness and peace, of kindness and brotherl}' love.

To the poor heathen woman who is, as one has said,

Unwelcomed at birth.

Untaught in childhood,
Uncherished in widowhood,
Unprotected in old age,
Unmourned at death, '

YOU have the most blessed words to speak that can ever fall on human ears.

You can tell her of a Father's love for her, his child ; of the Saviour's dying

gift to her, salvation though his blood for her ; of the Comforter, with his con-

stant presence to strengthen and gtiide her ; of the mansion preparing for her

in the glorious home. You have everything that is precious on earth to offer

her, with the glorious hope of eternal life. If you can lead these darkened

souls to Christ, they will be changed into his image and wear his lineaments.

What in your Christian nurture you are indebted to the Lord Jesus Christ for

you can give to those less fortunate than you are,—you can give yourself.

This is the obligation that this higher education lays upon you. "Freely ye

have received, freely give." The individual retui-ns from such noble service,

though unsought, are beauty and strength, holy character that shines with the

light reflected froin the Master's face for whom you have done it. Without
this service the deepest springs of your nature will be untouched. The
roundabout fullness of Peter, the practical wisdom of James, the deep spirit-

uality of John, the intense earnestness of love of Paul, are the results of con-

secration to Christ and self-denying work for others. Such traits reveal the

deep meaning of the Saviour's words, "It is more blessed to give than to re-

cieve." They emphasize the truth that those \vho need us most we need the

most. "They that turn many to righteousness, shall shine as the stars forever

and ever."
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LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
From the Worcester County Branch.—We regard the growing demand

for thank-oftering boxes a hopeful feature in the future outlook. When the

following, recently pi"esented at one of our thank-oftering meetings, shall

voice the feeling of every sister in our churches, neither laborers for the vine-

yard nor the means for their support will be lacking. " Dear sisters, mv
soul rejoices in Christ ; I rejoice that he has become a Saviour to meet all

my need. Praise God, O my soul, for what this blessed Christ is to thee !

... I bring my thank offering to present with 30urs for a dying, sinful

world, that all people of all lands ma}- sing the song which fills my soul,

and rejoice forever in Christ their Saviour."

In the recent death of Mrs. Nichols, of Northbridge, we have lost one of

our most efficient workers. Though so quiet and unobtrusive in manner as

not to be widely known, such conquering faith, such believing prayer, and
such rmquenchable love for the service of Christ as hers, could but be felt in

its secret inffuence through all the Branch. Of her we are sure the Master
has said, "She hath done what she could," and to her, "Come, thou blessed."

A question box has been a favorite feature in the meetings of the Andover
and Wobtirn Branch. The Secretary, Miss Coburn, of Lowell, sends out

several weeks before the meeting requests that any questions that seem of

vital interest to the auxiliaries may be sent to her. These questions are for-

warded to different ladies, who prepare answers, wdiich, either from a written

paper or by extemporaneous address, they give at the Branch meeting.

Such an exercise is in preparation for the spring meeting.

Several ladies have pledged to give an "extra cent a day" for missions

this year, and it is hoped that some of this special money will be given for

the much-needed "aggressive work."
The mission circle at Winchester was reoi"ganized about a year ago, and

is very prosperous. It was able to make at the autumn meeting of the

Branch at Methuen a very full and interesting report of the ways in which it

had raised money. The pastor's wife, Mrs. Newton, is said to be very suc-

cessful in her methods of conducting meetings. The membership is very

large.

The members of the West Medford Mission Circle have received much in-

spiration during the year past by the residence among them of the children

of the missionary, Mr. Piei'son, from Pao-ting-fu. Miss Lizzie Pierson, too,

while in West Medford, \vas a blessing not only to the local church organi-

zations, but as well to other auxiliaries of the Branch, where she has shed a

beneficent inffuence.

The young ladies of the McCollom Mission Circle, Medford, added funds

to their treasury and gave their friends a realistic picture from a mission

land, by having a Japanese w^edding in the vestry of the church.

Vermont Branch.—February iSth being a day set apart for the officers,

and as many as possible of Branch woi'kers, to meet in council, we
gathered in the chapel of the College Street Church, Burlington, at nine

o'clock. Our devotional hour was led by our former Secretary, Mrs. Gould-

ing. She led us very aptly into the company of the King of Israel, the King
of Judah, and the King of Edom. We tarried with the three kings while
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the prophet of the Lord came and gave them the word. We were, like them,
wishing to go forward, but waiting to know, if we might, the best way.
We lieard the voice as it spake to them, and as certainly to us, "Make the

valley full of ditches." Then the promise, without wind or rain shall come
the water. No miracle. We said. Surely this is for us ! Qiiiet, persever-

ing work shall have its reward. We will plan this day how to take up this

aggressive work prayerfully. Earnestly we will seek for wisdom in la}'ing

out the work ; we will begin to-day to dig the trenches ; they shall be wide
and deep ; we will see to it that many hands share in the work. We will

confidently expect the trenches to be filled. We wait for a moment to listen

for another promise ; it is this : "And this is but a light thing in the sight of

the Lord ; he will deliver the Moabites also into your hands."

Is it not true that God always gives us more than we ask.^ After a season

of pra3'er we went in to our business meeting. Forty willing-hearted women
began the digging. We planned for a delegates' meeting in connection with
our annual meeting, for inore effective work among our young people, for

our county meetings, and other tojDlcs of real interest ; but the question which
claimed our attention and held it fast was, how to make the advance called

for at the Hartford meeting.? . We resolved to do our utmost, relying upon
God's help to secure this advance. Now we are working to put into the hands
of every Congregational woman in Vermont a copy of the Appeal and a

pledge card, accompanied by a letter from our President.

We are determined to take a cheerful outlook. Some of our workers
write: " It means a good deal of hard work;" "The stones for the new
foundations are too heavy for us to lift;" "The digging makes our backs
ache;" but all say, " We will do our best."

We believe that at the end of the year you will hear our grateful song of

triumph as we bring not only our increase in offerings, but, better by far,

the women interested in this cause for the first time, but to remain so, labor-

ing and praying with new zeal for the speedy coming of the kingdom.
F.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from Jan. 18 to Feb. 18, 1891.

Miss Ellkn Cabbuth, Treasurer.

MAINE.
A%ihwn.—yix%. A. Sails, 1 40
Bethel.- P^ Friend, 1 00
Bhte mU.—X Friend, 5, A Friend, 2, 7 00
Castine.— Desert Palm Soc'y, 20 00
Freeport.—A Friend, 2 00
Orland.—Y. P. S. C. E., 2 00
Maine Branch.—Mxh. W. S. Dana, Treas.
Yarmoutli, First Ch., Aux., 35.25; Sac-
earappa, Second Cong;. Cli. of West-
brook, 17.06; Wilton, Cong. Ch., 5.17;

Lewiston, Pine St. Ch., Aux., 30;

Machias, Aux., 3.10; Washington Co.
Conf. Ladies, 4.50; Bangor, Aux., 26;

Portland, Aux., Thank Offering, 75,

State St. Ch., 50, High St. Ch. S. S.,

16.50, 262 58

Total, 295 98

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Oilsum.—A Friend,
Orfordville.—A Friend,
Webster.—Y. P. S. C. E.,
JVew Hampshire B}-a7ich.—Miss A. E.

iMcIntire, Treas. Amherst, L. F. B.,70;
Campton, Aux., 18; Hopkinton, Aux.,
2; Nashua, Aux., 143.37; Nashua, First
Ch., King's Daughters, 30, Pilgrim Ch.,
Mite Circle, 1.63; Pelhnm, i\Irs. E. W.
Tyler, 5; Stratham, Aux., Thank Off.,

8; Tilton, Curtice M. C, 28 ; Francestown,
Aux., 25.

Total,

VEBMONT.

40
40

2 75

Norwich.—A. Friend,

334 55

40
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VermoTii Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Benson, Aux., 25; Brattleboro,
Aux., 49.59; West Brattleboro, Aux.,
15.50; Burlington, Aux., 70; Dorset,
Aux., 40; Essex Centre, Aux., \2;
Georgia, Aux., 8; Rutland, Aux., 54, S.

S., 25; St. Albans, Aux., 8; St. Johns-
bury, South Ch., Aux., 24, North Ch.,
King's Daughteis, 5; Sudbury, Mrs. J.
A. Hawkins, 1. Ex., 89.60, 247 49

Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.

247 89

^(7«?ftS.—Miss Emily J. Hazelton, 5 00
Amesbiiry.—Y. P. S. C. E., 5 00
Amlover and }Fobur7i Branch.— Mrs.Cha.s.
E. Swett, Treas. Medford, McCollom
M. C, 60; No. Woburn, Aux., 16; An-
dover, Aux., 37.90; Wakefield, jMission
Workers, 5; Melrose, Aux., 107.61;

Lowell, Pawtucket Ch., Aux., 2.25;

Wakefield, Rev. Mr. Wallace, 19; Law-
rence, Lawrence St. Cong. Ch., 2;
West Aledford, Cong. Ch., Y. P. S. C.
E., 8,

AWeboro Falls.—Cei\tr&\ Cong. Ch.,
Barnstable Branch.—Miss Amelia Snow,
Treas. West Yarmouth, Aux., 4.50;
Yarmouth, Aux., 18.50; Falmouth, A
Friend, 5,

Berkshire Branch.—Mis. C. E. West, Treas.
Hinsdale, Aux., Thank Off., 10.42;

Housatonic, Berkshire Workers, 1.80;

Pittsfield, First Ch., Aux., 9.52; West
Stockbridge, Aux., 16,

Bradford.—Academy,
East Douglass.—Second Ch., Aux.,
Essex So. Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Gloucester, Aux., 75.50; Lynn,
Central Ch., Aux., 30; Danvers, Maple
St. Ch., Aux., 20; Peabody, South Ch.,
Morning Star M. C, 15,

^yereti.—Ladies' Miss'y Soc'y,
Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Greenfield, Aux., 30.40;
Orange, Aux., 20; So. Deerfield, Aux.,
12,

Hampshire Co. Branch. —Miss I. G. Clark,
Treas. Northampton, FirstCh.,Jun.Aux.,
.^O, Edwards Ch., Mrs. S. E. Bridgman,
25; Amherst, Aux. (200 const. L. M's
Mrs. Mary L. Hitchcock, Mrs. Carrie
M. Bryant"*, 251, Junior Aux. (100 const.
L. M. Miss Maria P. Lyman), 144.56;
Williamsburg, Aux. (50 by Mrs. Helen
James, const. L. M's Mrs. Mary L.
Snyder, Mrs. Fanny A. Chandler), 82.02, 552 58

Hatfield.—X. P. S. C. E., 2 10
Ips^vlch.—Y. P. S. C. E., 2 00
Kingston.—Y. P. S. C. E., 2 11

Ludloiv.-GolAen Threads, 1 00
Medfleld. —A Friend, 25 00
Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. HoUiston, Aux., 35; Lincoln,
Cheerful Givers, 50; Southville, Aux.,
10; Wellesley, Dana Hall, by Miss Julia
Eastman, 56, 151 00

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.— Mrs.
Franklin Shaw, Treas. Quincy, Mr.
Hardwick's S. S. Class, 30; So. Wey-
mouth, Y. P. S. C. E., 25; Hanover,
Aux., 3; Braintree, Aux., 3; Holbrook,
Torch Bearers, 34; Rockland, Aux.,
67.65; Abington, Aux., 22.90, Thank Off.

257 76
10 00

28 00

37 74
15 36
10 50

145 50
5 00

62 40

(250 by S. J. H., const. L. M's S. Marion
Chadbourne, Grace M. Chadbourne,
Lizzie H. Beals, Jennie W. Thayer,
Lillie H. Jones, Marion T. Mackey,
Mabel F. Porter, Annie G. Davie's.
Lizzie G. Diman, Mary A. Lincoln, 25 by
Miss AI. W. Holbrook, const. L. M. Mrs.
E. E. Holbrook), 631.58; Plymouth, Aux.,
89 12

Norwell.—Mrs. M. L. Littlefield,

Old Colony Branch.— Miss Fiances J.
Runnels, Treas. Fall River, Ladies' F.
M. Soc'y, 3.57.12; Attleboro, M. S. and M.
.J. Capron, 10,

Phillipston.— Mrs. Mary P. Estey,
Plymouth.—PUgrimAge S. S.,

Poxbury.—Wnhmt Ave., Y. P. S. C. E.,
Salem,.—Miss Sarah Thayer,
Scituate.—Mrs. H. Prentiss,
Shntesbury.—A Friend,
Spencer.— Miss AnnaR. Prouty,
Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Tieas. Holyoke. Second Ch.,
Aux., Thank Off., 80.10; Springfield,
Memorial Ch., Aux., 3, South Ch., Aux.,
2; West Sprmgfield, Park St. Ch., A
Friend, 100,

Suffolk Branch.— Miss INIvia B. Child,
Treas. A Friend, 25; AUston, Aux., 27;
Arlington, Cong. Ch., Ladies' Miss'y
Soc'y, 8.38; Boston, G. A. W., 100, A
Friend, 45 cts., Berkeley Temple, Aux.,
27.50, A Friend, through Aux., 100,

Shawmut Ch., Aux. (of wli. 3 A Thank
Off. from Mrs. S. R. Coffin), 86.40, Mt.
Vernon Ch., S. S., 15, Old South Ch.,
Aux., 100, Park St. Ch., Branch, Golden
Rule Club, 25; Brighton, Y. P. S. C. E.,
10; I'.rookline, Harvard Ch., Aux., 51,
Benevolent Helpers, 8.75; Cambridge-
port, Prospect St. Ch., Aux.,34; Chelsea,
First Ch , Aux., 30; Dedham, Chapel
Rays, 45; Dorchester, Village Ch., S. S.,

25, Junior Aux. ,10; East Somerville, Mrs.
Henry Howard, 5; Jamaica Plain, Mrs.
Jennie Sherwood, 50, Aux., 130.30; Need-
ham, Y. P. S. C. E., 5; Neponset, Trinity
Ch., Stone M. C.,5; Newton, Aux., 160,
Eliot Ch., S. S., Prim. Dept., 11.85; New-
ton Centre, A Friend, 5; Nevvtonville,
Miss E. A. Goodale, in mem. R. P.
Goodale, 25, Miss H. R. Cormerais, in
mem. of her mother, 25; Roxbury,
Highland Ch., S. S., 10, Walnut Ave.
Ch., Aux. (25 by Mrs. C. A. Aldrich,
const. L. M. JMiss Melissa Dornbach),
172.46, Immanuel Ch., Aux. (25 by Mrs.
F. J. Ward, const. L. M. Ruth S. Paine),
110.63, Eliot Ch., Aux. (5 by INIiss Loker),
47, Thompson Circle, 50 cts., Ferguson
Circle, 2.50; Somerville, Prospect Hill
Cong. Ch., Aux. (prev. contri. const. L.
M's Mrs.Elizabeth Hammond,Mrs. Chas.
W. Silsbee), 9, Broadway Ch., Aux.,
54.30; Waltham, Aux., 25; Walpole,
Aux., 3; Watertown, Phillips Ch., Aux.,
45; Wellesley Hills, Aux., 113; West
Medway, Second Ch., Ladies' M. S.,20, 1,

Windsor.—A Friend,
IForcester.—Mrs. E. G. Carter, 4.40, A
Friend, 100, Old South Y. P. S. C. E., 11,
Two Friends, 1,

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Worcester, Piedmont Ch.,
Jun. Br. of B. U., 10, Salem St. Ch.,
Aux., 10, Old South Ch., Missionary
Chips, 15; Whitinsville, M. C, 150;

906 25
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Webster, Aux., 23; Fitchl>ui>>-, C. C. Ch.,

Aux., 25.04, Wide-Awake M. R., 17 ; Ware,
Aux., 23; Warren, Aux., 10.5U, 283 54

Total, 4,992 28

KHODE ISLAND.

Carolina.— 'Sirs. Mary L. Tinkham, 4 40

Riverside.—Coiio:. Soc'y, 1 On

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss Anna T.

White, Treas. Providence, Beneficent
Ch., Aux., 256 18

Total, 261 58

CON3S"EOTICUT.

Birmingham.—Mrs. S. E. M. Brewster,
Central miac/e.-Y. P. S. C. E.,

Columbia.—\ Doctor's First Fee,
Eastern Conn. Branch.—M\ss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Groton, S. S., 27.79; Old
Lyme, Aux., 23; Norwich, First Ch.,

Lathrop Meiu. Soc'y, 7.37, Park Ch.,

Aux., 3311; Wauregan, Aux. (13 prev.

contri. const, L. M. Mrs. Jessie Tracy),

25; Montville, The King's Children, 3.16;

New London, Second Ch., Aux., 24.75,

First Ch., Y. P. S. C. E., 3, Prim. CI.

S. S., 1.78,

East Windsor.—Christian Endeavor,
frree?i!fif/t.—Second Cong. Ch., Y. P. S.

C. K.,

Orisirold.
Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Vernon Centre, Mrs. B. R. Bar-
i-ows, S. S. 01., 7 ; Enfield, Ladies' Benev-
olent Soc'y, 10; Glastonbury, Anx.,
194.25; Hartford, Friends in Asylum
Hill Ch., 10, Centre Ch., Aux., .34, Prim.
CI. S. S., 2.25, Pearl St. Ch., Y. P. S. C.
E., 20; Newington, Y. L. AI. C, 4,

New Jiaven.—A. Friend,
Rocky Hill.—Coni^. Ch., Y. P. S. C. E.,

10 00
1 87
3 (10

445 85
2 00

9 50
2 00

Total, 76 1 98

NEW YORK.

Clifton Springs.—Mrs. H. L. Harrington, 25 00

East Bloomfi'eld.—Bees,
'

30 00

-Vew York Branch. — Miss Clara A.
Holmes, Treas Albany, Aux., 13;

Brooklyn, Tompkins Ave. S. S., 25,

Lewis Ave., Anx., 38.78; Cortland, Aux.,
10; Franklin, Aux., 49; Eairport, Anx.
(25 const. L. M. Mrs. Melissa Howard),
40; Frewsburg, Aux., 4.50; Flushing,
Aux., 25; Lockport, First Ch., Aux.,
34.70; Millville, Aux., 20; Norwich,
Aux., 25; Orford, Aux., 8; Oswego, Y.
P. S. C. E., 16.26; Poughkeepsie, Aux.,
25; Syracuse, Good Will Ch., Aux..
13.50. "Less ex., 2.74, 345 00

Total, 400 00

NEW JERSEY.

Neivark.—Rev. D. H. Martin, 150 00

Total, 150 00

PENNSYLVANIA.

Me7-cersburg.—Miss Hattie J . Rice,

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

1 00

1 00

.AIi.ss E. Flavell, Trens. JD. C, AVashiiig-
ton, Aux., 35 55;iV. J., Jersey City, Aux.,
13.23; Montclair, Children's M. S., 20;
Newark, Belleville Ave. M. B., 15;
Oranoe, Trinity Ch., Y. L., 12.50; Pater-
son. S. S., 20.53; Plainfield, Aux., 10;
Westfield, Aux., 40; Penu., Phila., Aux.,
10, Snowflakes, 5, Star of Bethlehem,
5.62, Mrs. Sturgis' Mission Jug, 1.17, 188 CO

Total, 188 60

FLORIDA.

T^ruiz/eriMe.—Woman's Miss'y Soc'y, 5 75

Total, 5 75

ILLINOIS.



"Darkest Africa" is the subject of much thought and of many books at the present
day, and so it is pleasant to get a gleam of light from the dawn" in dark Africa as we
find it in the following letter from the Rev. Mr. Dorward, now at the Umzumbe Home.
Mr. Dorward was a graduate from our Pacific Theological Seminarv, where, bv pro-
fessors and fellow-students, he is still aftectionately remembered. He is still a member
of Plymouth Church in San Francisco, where he has many friends. This letter was
the last one he wrote previous to his severe illness from the fever prevalent there, but
from which, more recent letters to his sister in Lincoln informs us, he is recovering.
The following are extracts from the letter :—

First impressions of places and^eoples, habits and customs, work and

methods of work, are of necessity crude, and soon need to be modified or

changed. So I will write you a letter occasionally, telling vou about my-
self, how I am, and what I am trying to do, and what othei's around me are

doing, in a very informal, way. . . . We have heard to-day of the arri-

val of Mr. and Mrs. Ransom at Mr. Pixley's station. It was our privi-

lege to spend our first few weeks there. Inanda Seminary (for girls) is

here. They will receive a very warm welcome, and I am sure, from my
own experience, be very pleasantly impressed. . . . The seminarv at

Inanda, under the care of Mrs. Edwards, is the most important girls'

school in the mission. Mrs. Edwards is a remarkable woman in manv
ways, and her varied talents are intensified by a zeal for, and devotion to,

her chosen "work not common even on mission fields.

We had a grand temperance rally here last night. The children of the

station school marched around the neighborhood, before the meeting, with

banner and song. The church was beautifully decorated with vines, branches

of palm trees, maidenhair ferns, calla lilies, roses, beautiful white orchid

blossoms, etc. The place was filled. We have had an overflowing house

each Sunday.

We need to enlarge. If some one would only send us $300, the people

would do the rest. We are poor here, very. We could do so much if we
had more money. But we made the little chapel very attractive -with flowers

and Chinese lanterns. The programme was varied, consisting of songs,

dialogues, reciting of temperance catechism, translations of temperance

stones, speeches, etc. Among the songs sung were two English ohcs vou
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will recognize ; viz., "Blessed be the fountain of blood" and "Have Courage,

my Boy, to say, 'No !'" from Gospel Hymns No. 5. There was much enthu-

siasm.

Over twenty came forward and took the blue ribbon for the tirst time. It

was a great encouragment ; for with regard to some, at least, it was a great

victory. One, especially, had long been considered a " hard case." Among
the natives, taking the pledge is almost equal to a decision for Christ. I fre-

quently ride out to the kraal on a Sunday afternoon with Miss Bridgman,

who interprets for me whatever I have to say. We usually have a kind

reception. The native is very polite, and knows how to say complimentary

things. ISIoreover, he always agrees with one, or seems to do so, which is

very discouraging sometimes ; for it is often impossible to tell what impres-

sions have been made on him. As a rule they enjoy having a visit from the

missionary, though he does come to preach to them.

They welcome a missionary who takes up his abode wuth them. He is

their dentist, doctor, and teacher. He saves them many a dollar, besides

hiring many of them for work, and buying things from them. The Zulu

knows the worth of a good missionary, and will always welcome the man,

whether he does the message or not. The Zulu is very fond of singing.

They like to listen to our hymns. Frequently low, unclothed heathen will

come three or four miles to attend our Sunday services, drawn principally

by the music, for they are indifferent to the gospel. They are a strangely

contented people. Our civilization seems to possess little or no attraction

for them. They are perfectly satisfied with their life, and have few wants

that we can supply. So their readiness to receive the missionary, and listen

to his message, is not necessarily indicative of readiness to receive the gospel.

But it is a great deal to have their ears ; and that the gospel is able to find its

own way into the hardest and most indifferent hearts, we have abundant

evidence.

This blank indifference is a great obstacle in the way. The brighter side

of missionary work in Natal was set forth in a very cheering light at the

annual native meeting, held at Lindley last July. People came to it from far

and near. Some traveled on foot a hundred miles to be present. The
attendance was between four and five hundred. They had meetings from

early morning until night.

We have some very fine preachers among the natives. Every day began

with a sunrise prayer meeting. There was a large attendance, even at that

hour. Among the native preachers who spoke was a blind man. One
evening was given up to a concert gotten up by the young people, under the

leadership of a young native, a teacher in one of the native schools. It was
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very enjoyable, and certainly very creditable. A chorus of young people,

the girls all dressed in white, occupied the platform. The progrannne con-

sisted of songs, duets, choruses, and recitations. They sang several pieces

from the " Gospel Choir." The " Song of the Soldier " w^as one of them.

The "Larboard Watch" and "The Bridge" were also sung, and well

rendered. I understand they had no help from the missionaries in preparing

for this concert. Music is the one thing this people thoroughly enjoy. They

learn the sol-fa notation very readily. Hymn books in that notation, sent to

any of the schools in the mission (Umzumbe Home is, perhaps, the most

needy at present), would be very welcome, and do much to spread the gos-

pel of the kingdom. English is no objection in the schools.

We came down here immediately after the native meeting. We traveled

a small part of the way by rail ; the rest of the w^ay, seventy-six miles, I put

in on horseback. This is probably not our permanent work. Miss House-

man was obliged to give up, and we were requested to take her place for a

time. It is an out-of-the-way place, and might be considered lonely. Our

nearest white neighbors, except the Bridgmans, are miles away. But we
find plenty to do, and Mr. and Mrs. Bridgman and daughter are good com-

pany. Miss Amy graduated from Oberlin, and came out a few months before

we did, and has taken up kindergarten work. She was born here, and has

the advantage of having learned the language as a child. Time flies too fast

for loneliness. As far as white neighbors are concerned, we are just as well

pleased to have them at a distance. Colonial civilization does not savor much
of the gospel. The environment of a white population is not necessarily a

Christian environment, making for righteousness. The character of a native

girl who goes to Durban to work for the wdiite families there is lost. She

may maintain her purity, but will find it hard to make the natives believe her.

Very sincerely,

Jas. C. Dorward.

FOREIGN SECRETARY'S REPORT.
(Concluded.)

The following report was read at the annual meeting and anniversary of the
Woman's Board of Missions of the Pacific:

—

MICRONESIA.

The return of Mrs. Logan last year interested every one. Her decision to

give up the house at Ruk, where she and her late husband had been so happy

together, was most brave. The native girls in the boarding school needed

her personal care ; so she makes her present home with them, striving to
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forget in increasing work and love the sorrows of her aching heart. The

husband "gone befoi-e," the two children in America—their places, toil for

them, must be made good. To-day we rejoice with her in the prospect and

re-enforcements. An old-time friend. Miss Rosa Kinney, goes to her assist-

ance on Ruk. Several other missionaries go to other parts of Micronesia.

Another re-enforcement is to be the " Robert W. Logan,"—a small ship for

the use of the missionaries in the Mortlock Islands. The ship, built in

Benecia, Cal., sailed from San Francisco Bay, September 20th.

JAPAN.

Our two young ladies, Miss Gunnison and Miss Denton, represent Cali-

fornia in this land of the screen and jinrikisha. Miss Denton and Miss Rich-

ards keep house together in Kyoto. When breakfast is over one goes to the

school, the other to the hospital. The Dosisha school is very full and pros-

perous, and with other schools is a great means of Christianizing the nation.

The outreaches are great. The teacher's influence extends be3-ond the

schoolroom. Think of Miss Denton's receiving in one vacation forty-three

letters from pupils, and answering them ! Slie spends a precious recreation

hour in visiting at the homes of scholars. She is so enthusiastic about her

missionai-y work, and ardent in urging its claims upon friends in the home

land ! The general features of missionary Work in Japan are quite well

known to us in California. This last year much indifference, not to say op-

position, is being exhibited toward foreigners and foreign teachings. The

missionarv must exert herself to win those who once flocked to hear and to

listen. The death of Neesima at this critical time is most unfortunate. The
cordial relations once existing between the Japanese and their teachers might

still exist were Neesima here as mediator. The apparent hostility is owing

in part to the condition of the treaties between Jaj^an and the United States.

]Miss Gunnison has been for more than a year at Matsuyama, two hundred

miles from her former home at Kobe. A young Japanese girl-graduate of

the Kobe school has been with her from the first. They were made very

^velcome by the Japanese, who brought presents of rice, native confectionery,

etc. The school numbers fift}- girls as pupils. The lack of a suitable build-

ing for a school has been quite a drawback. They ask us for $2,500, which

amount we have assumed. "The schoolgirls have been so eager for a new
building that thev are going from house to house asking for money. Yester-

day thev collected about five yen, and thought they had a large amount."

Thus Miss Gunnison writes. The school building they must have ; and the

Woman's Board of the Pacific must rally with new energy and devotion, till

from foundation stone to topmost turret it stands complete—California's gift

to Japan 1 Mrs. H. E. Jewell.



THE NIGHT OF HEATHENISM.
The following dark picture of the condition of the heathen, is from the pen of one

•who writes of what she has herself seen during a long experience in missionary work
in China. While our Lord's command should be motive enough to call forth our
earnest efforts, prayers, and gifts for the ad^'ancement of his kingdom, a knowledge
of the depth of superstition and sorrows which we seek to relieve, in thus obeying
him, may make our interest more intelligent and eflective.

We hope in a futura number to set over against these deep shadows some account of
the progress of Gospel light among these people, from the same gifted writer.

Why do we say the night of heathenism? Do we mean the darkness

which settles down upon the world as the sun sinks low in the west,—which

we know will soon end in a new day, and in a resurrection of our lives.''

No, not this, but that great spiritual night which broods continuously over

hundreds of millions of our fellow-men ; a darkness which knows no sun,

or moon, or star ; whose beginning reaches far back into the past, and whose

end is not yet.

But what is there in night which is symbolic of heathenism .'' The beloved

disciple, whose gospel more than any other radiates the Light of the world,

has said, " He that walketh in the night stumbleth." We know that every

untried pathway wrapped in darkness is full of stumbling-blocks for the

imwary foot. But even more so is the pathway of life to every soul born into

heathenism. Stumblers are they, everyone, from the little child whose lisp-

ing lips are often taught to speak revilings and to practice deceit, to the

hoary-headed man tottering to the grave, still bearing v^ith him his burden

of unforgiven sin.

" Thou shalt have no other gods before me." But millions are stumbling

to-day over the first commandment of the Decalogue. "Thou shalt not

C183)
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make unto thee any graven image, or any likeness of anything that is in the

heaven above or that is in the eartli beneath, or that is in the waters under

the eartli. Thou shalt not bow down thyself to them nor serve them." But

you need not to be told that heathenism is full of graven images ; that the

idol shrine will meet you not only in the temples but in the home and by the

wayside, and that the millions bow down to them and serve them with their

incense and their oflerings.

A lie is an abomination unto God ; but heathen sages teach that a lie is

sometimes better than the truth, and parents commend and praise their chil-

dren for the shrewdness of their deceit, till Wing is the rule and truth-speak-

ing the exception.

If there is one command of God which the heathen in China have not

broken, it is thought to be, " Honor thy father and thy mother.'" And if rising

to his feet in the presence of one's father, prostrating himself to the ground

before him on New Year's morning, and other formal ceremonies on state

occasions be true honor; if worship at the grave of one's ancestor, burning

of paper money, paper clothing, paper horses, carts, and many other articles,

with oflerings of food, all for the use of the departed spirit in the other world,

—

if these be true honor, then may the Chinese justly claim that the promise of

" many days " upon the land is theirs. But if the meaning of the Divine

command is to love thy father and thy mother with a love that cares for their

needs, that provides for their wants in sickness and in infirmity, as well as

in health, and which, more than all, inspii^es to a life of righteousness, then

even this command becomes not a source of hope, but another stumbling-

block to their feet.

And so on through the Decalogue. Though the law of God was written

in their hearts, so long have they deafened their ears to conscience, that

Paul's description of the heathen applies to those who sit in the region of

darkness to-day. "Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, covet-

uousness, maliciousness, full of envy, murder, debate, deceit, malignity,

whisperers, backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of

evil things, disobedient to parents, without understanding, covenant breakers,

without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful." Is the picture too darkly

drawn, do you think.? Then come with me to my home in China, and look

upon the scenes which surround us there. Listen to the stories of the women,

^vho, pour out their sorrows to an ear that is ready to sympathize and pity.

Sit for a few afternoons in the waiting room of our medical dispensary, and

while the women are waiting their turns to be treated for bodily ills, hear a

few chapters of their heart and soul sicknesses, of the wickedness, the envies,

the hates, the cruelties, the covenant breaking, the implacables, the unmer-
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cifuls, and you will realize more fully what the night of heathenism means,

and that there are no words which can too strongly express its terrors even

in this our day.

Not more will you be impressed with the wickedness of heathenism than

with its natural fruits of misery and despair. Pass through a Chinese street

and search the throng for a joyous or peaceful face, which tells of a

heai't at rest and glad, but you will search in vain, for true joy and true

peace are bright stars which are never found in a heathen sky.

But you may say the street and the medical dispensary are not the places

in which to see the happy phases of life. I will grant it ; for are not the

home, the school, and the church the three bright reflectors of our Chris-

tianity whenever it exists ? But before we pass from the street into the home,
let us pause for a moment to see this remarkable procession as it moves
slowly towards and then past us, and we shall see something of the blindness

and folly of heathenism.

First comes a native band, with clanging cymbals, jingling of triangles, and
beating of drums ; then follow several companies of fantastics, di-essed in

paraphernalia absurd and grotesque. Then we see the acrobats performing

their feats of gymnastics on horses, mules, and stilts. Finallv there comes in

sight a large and gaudily decorated sedan chair, borne by many men. It is

occupied by a lai'ge iron censer of brightly burning incense. This passes,

and soon a larger and much more elaborate chair draws near, and we learn

that it is in honor of the occupant of this chair that this great procession of

the year takes place.

And who, pray, is his royal highness? It is the city god who to-day has

been gently lifted from his pedestal in the temple, where he has quietly re-

posed for 'three hundred and sixty-five days, and is taken out to taste the air.

Were this all of the great procession we might be provoked to smile at such

childish folly, and pass it by with little thought ; but who are these in long

white robes who follow after, two b}^ two, pacing with measured tread,

and with outstretched arms bared to the shoulder ! They are the

vow-takers, who during the year have promised their god that if sickness or

other evils were averted or removed, or if certain desires were gratified, they

would this day fulfill their vow, and bear through the cit}^ streets two urns of

incense from their arms. And so this day two hooks are pierced through the

flesh of the two arms, and the pendant chains support two urns of fire or

burning incense. Their faces betray no sign of pain as the flesh quivers,

and the arms stiflen to hold the burden from the ground. On they come and

on, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, yes, a hundred and more of these tortured

ones who have never learned to offer unto God thanksgiving, and to pay their
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vovv^ unto the Most High, who said, "Call upon me in the day of trouble, aiid

1 will deliver thee."

They pass under the city gate, past the busy marts and shops of trade, on

to an open space, where a deep pit has been dug. Into this pit is thrown

the tire froin the chair of the city god and from the many incense urns.

Then some vow-taker more devout or more blinded than the others leaps

into the burning flame, and unless instantly rescued by friends, meets quickly

a tierv death. This is the procession which passes our gate every year, and

not infrequently the tragedy of the burning pit closes the day. Blind souls

are they, who have lost their way in the night of heathenism, and know not

whither to tvirn.

Let us look into the home, and see if the picture is brighter. Even here

we find that as human ills are intensified in the nighttime, so are they by

heathenism. Are we sick ? So are they, and without the love and skill which

ministers to us. Have we heartaches .^ Look into your heathen sister's heart

and see how^ it has ached almost from babyhood ; certainly since the day she

first learned that boys were welcome, but that girls were of little use and

little joy ;—that she was superfluous even In her home, or the little slave to

wait upon the more favoi-ed members of the household. She has heard not

her father only, but her mother, asked how many children she had, and

the reply, counting the boys only. Yeai'* pass by, and new heart-

aches come. Childhood's days are scarcely past w^hen she must leave

the old home. To the mother whom she loves she must say "good-bye"

perhaps forever, for she knows not what the future may hold. She only

surely knows that it will hold sorrow and pain for her. In tears she enters

the marriage chair which beai's her away to her future lord and master, whom
she has never seen, and between whom and herself there may nbt be one

common interest. If she finds the new home less cruel than some others,

thankful must she be, for a mother's words to me were, "We all know we

shall be beaten ; happy must she be who is beaten little." In the new home

the rod of iron more than the rule of love holds sway. The narrow routine

of her life changes not. Cooking, spinning, weaving, stitching, the days

wear on, with no sabbath of rest to relieve the tireless round of duties.

Never a book to read, or the knowledge to read it ; never a song on the lips,

for there is no room or time for music in the soul ; never a prayer in tha,

heart, unless it be to the hideous-faced Idol which glares down at her from

its niche in the wall. If childish voices are heard In the home, then new

heartaches come for the rough road over which the little feet must walk,

'f they are not heard, still more bitter Is the sorrow. Hearts from which

sympathy and loudness should come grow colder and more distant, their op-
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presslon heavier. Then some sad day another comes into the home,—if home
it can be called,—a new wife to take the place of her who has toiled and wept,

with strength and eyesight almost gone. Henceforth the burden of life

grows heavier, its alleviations fewer, its days more sad, more bitter, more

hopeless. When heart and life fail the poison cup may bring rest to the

body ; but Vt^hat brings it to the soul ? Many are passing out into the un-

known by their own hand, because their lives have no ray of comfort or of

hope.

Is *' night" too strong a term to apply to such conditions of life as these?

What of the schools of heathenism ? Is there any hope in them ? What-
ever may be said of their intellectual or moral "codes," the fact that they

are, by precept and by example, " without God and without Christ," shows

that in them is no gleam of light for this great spiritual darkness.

We have now sought for light in every place but in the temples of heathen-

ism. What find we here—joy, peace, comfort, hope? Alas! The heavy

doors swing open to disclose two hideous images, swords in hand, whose
duty seems to be to guard the place from evil spirits, as if there could be

spirits more evil than themselves. Farther on we see Buddahs, large and

small
;
gods of this and gods of that ; some with offerings before them to

keep them from hunger, and sometimes with mats tied about them to keep

them warm. To these temples and to these idols come souls that are weary
and heavy laden, seeking rest and finding none. Their beseechings over,

they turn their feet homeward, as desolate and as hopeless as they came.

Such is life in heathen lands to-day. And what, dear sisters, is this night

to us who sit in the full brightness of Christian light? Comes there not a

voice from above, "Freely ye have received, freely give"? Comes there not

a mighty volume of voices, from the darkness beyond the seas, asking,

"What shall we do to be saved"? Let us, dear Lord, send or bear forth thy

light and thy truth. Then shall " light break forth as the morning," and

the shadows of ignorance, of sin, and of death flee away forever.

Mrs. Flora Hale Pierson.

INDIA.

OoDoopiTTY, Jaffna, Oct. 29, 1890.

We have accommodation for only thirty-two pupils, but I find that num-
ber quite sufficient, in addition to my other duties, to keep me busy most of

the time. Thirteen of the number are professing Christians, and we are ex-

pecting two or three more to unite with us at the next communion. In ad-

dition, there is an "Inquirers' Class" of twelve or thirteen.
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We have been hoping and praying for a great outpouring of the Holy

Spirit in both the church and school, but as yet the blessing has not

come. Our new term, and the last one for this year, was to have opened on

the 23d inst. But cholera reappeared in Jaffna, and within the past few

weeks has broken out in several places in our field ; so it vs^as thought best

to wait awhile before gathering the girls together, and word was sent to

them not to return until they heard from us. However, the disease did not

seem to spread the past week, and we decided not to delay opening the

school any longer. So teachers and pupils have been notified to be on hand

to-morrow, and we hope to commence only a week late.

We heard, a few days ago, that one of our Christian girls near Batticotta,

who expects to graduate next January, was about to be married to a heathen.

The native pastor at Batticotta was written to about her. He made inqui-

ries, and his answer has just come this evening. She had a narrow escape,

but the man in question has married some one else, so for the present she is

safe. We are always anxious about our Christian girls when they leave the

school and go back to their heathen homes. But after this experience I shall

be doubly so concerning this one. Only three months more with us, and

then, if she does not resist and hold fast her faith to the end, she will become

the wife of the first man who is willing to take her,—providing, I mean, that

he is the right caste and does not ask for too large a dowry ; for her mother

is poor, so cannot afford to pay very liberally for having her daughter taken

oft' of her hands. I shall help her all I can, but outside aid will do very

little good unless she herself makes up her mind, with God's help, to stand

firm, submitting, if need be, to persecution.

Among the many mercies I have to be thankful for the past year, I count

not the least of them the establishing of a weekly prayer meeting for the

Christian women of Oodoopitty. I have wanted to commence' one for a

long time, but could not see my way clear to do so until about a year ago.

Since that time it has been carried on, with only a few interruptions, every

Tuesday afternoon. A month or two ago I also commenced meetings in the

village with the heathen women. These I am very anxious to continue, but

am afraid that the rainy season, which has set in, together with sickness among
the people, will stop them. I wish I could write you something more, but

as you have been on a foreign mission field, you probably know from your

own experience how very much one day is like another, and also how sel-

dom there is any particularly striking incident to report that would interest

friends at home.

With Christian love for all my fellow-laborers, I am, sincerely yours,

Minnie F. Hastings.
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TURKEY.
SMYRNA.

Since I have been home I have had my hands full of work, for as you

know^ we are one teacher short until Miss Lawrence comes.

Maybe you would like to know what I have to do that makes me so busy.

In the morning I get breakfast for Miss Lord, one of the other teachers,

and myself; we have a simple breakfast of eggs, coffee, and bread and butter.

Breakfast is over at about quarter past eight ; then I study my Bible lesson

until nine ; then have prayers in the schooh^oom with the two primary schools,

Greek and Armenian, and the upper school. Immediately after prayers

comes the Bible lesson. Miss Lord has the Juniors and I the Freshmen

(there are no Seniors or Sophomores). The lower classes are taken by the

native teachers, in their own languages. After Bible lesson I have the Eng-

ligh girls in Third Reader ; then comes a recess of ten minutes, after which

the Fourth Reader, which has two English and four Armenian girls in it

;

and from 11.20 to 12 on two days in the week I have the English Arithme-

tic, two other days, gymnastics with the day scholars. At 12 we have a

teachers' prayer meeting until dinner time. At half past one I begin again,

having the English girls in Geography ; at 2 p.m., I. English Grammar, 2.30,

II. English Grammar; and on two days, from 3.15 to 4, I have English

Arithmetic. In the evening I have the boarders in gymnastics, two days

one w^eek and three the next. I also take the girls to walk once, and that

comes at half past four. One Wednesday we have special lessons, and I

have singing, sewing, and drawing, besides attending the exercises in the

afternoon from 3.15 to 4.

The sewing requires a good deal of time outside, as I am teaching them

after the Swiss method, and there are so many models to prepare. One of

the girls is a vei'y nice and qviick sewer, and I have to give her a new model

each Wednesday.

I enjoy my work very much indeed, but expect to enjoy it more when
Miss Lawrence and Miss Smith arrive ; as then I shall change from school-

teacher to matron, and I enjoy that kind of work best. We have no time at

all for outside missionaiy work, for which we are very sorrv. It seems to

us that it would be better if we could have it, rather than try to have a Bible

woman, as the people here are very proud, and not easily reached, especially

by one working in that way ; whereas through the school we can reach

many,—I mean by visiting the parents, and so forth.

If you count up the number of children and the number of teachers, it

may seem as though we had a great many teachers for so few scholars ; but
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when you think of the different languages that have to be taught it gives a

different aspect. At present, counting the two primary schools, w^e have

about eighty pupils. They are Greeks, iVrmenians, Jewish, and English ; we
have two Greek, two Armenian, one French teacher and a matron, besides

Miss Lord and myself. The French teacher teaches the music, also. You
see, we have to give all these finer accomplishments, as otherwise we would
have very few scholars, for there are good native scliools here where they can

learn in their own languages.

The poor here are so wretchedly poor ! It makes your heart ache some-

times to see how they have to live. I never saw anyone so destitute as these

people often are. The poorest people live in one room, sleep on the floor,

and cook, etc., all in the same place. They never bathe at home, but go

once a fortnight, if they can afford it, if not once a month, to the Turkish

baths. They have no idea of comfort in their clothes, either, often putting

one ragged and dirty dress over another, and their best one on top of it all.

They never think of having a system of underclothes, as we do.

Yours very aflectionately,

Elizabeth E. Kirtland.

JAPAN.

SHALL THE GIRLS OF JAPAN HAVE ROOM TO GROW IN.?

Kobe, Japan, Jan. i, 1891.

Dear Mrs. Smith : As a guest of the Kobe Girls' School, let me give

th» readers of Life and Light a glimpse of this institution, in which you

of the Woman's Board of the Interior are particularly interested.

Situated upon the hillside, above the noise and distraction of the city be-

low, looking out upon the broad ocean beyond and up to the strength-giving

mountains above, easv of access from all sections of the country by rail or

steamer, it truly is an ideal situation for the education of the young women
of Japan who are gathered here.

The story of the growth of this institution, from the early days before edu-

cation was considered a desirable thing for a woman, is an exceedingly in-

teresting one. Beginning with a few little girls in a private house, it has

grown, like those same little gilds, out of childhood and maidenhood into

voung womanhood, till now we find one hundred and forty-five bright,

happy, earnest students seeking preparation for useful work in church or

Christian schools.

From the earlv davs under Misses Dudley, Talcott, and Barrows, to the pres-

ent time, with Misses Brown, Searle, and Stone in charge, the school lias been
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uniformly prosperous and held in high regard. Though more particu-

larly acquainted with our own teachers, we should not forget that much of

the success of the school is due to the Japanese teachers, who have given

earnest and efficient service in their own departments. As a proof of their

confidence and appreciation, the Japanese have themselves contributed nearly

$3,000 for the various buildings as they have been erected. The English and

American residents of Kobe have also manifested their interest by generovis

contributions.

This institution has now two large dormitories, afi^brding sufficient accom-

modations for the present, a chapel and recitation hall erected in 1887, and

another building serving as home for the foreign teachers, and having a re-

ception room for Japanese guests, and a reading room and two or three

dormitor}' rooms for the students. These buildings are plain, and in some

parts, particularly the recitation rooms, very crowded, but there is a peculiar

atmosphei'e of hearty work and happy living that makes the school really

beautiful.

The girl's have two literary societies,—one Japanese, one English. They

have a foreign missionaiy societ}', which contributes about twenty dollars

yearly. There are, also. Christian Endeavor and temperance societies. The
spirit of Christian giving is a marked evidence of the self-sacrifice of these

girls. On one Sunday twent}' dollars were raised for evangelistic pm-poses

by less than fifty students.

In Sunday-school work these young women take a lively intei'est, being

connected witli our church in the city, as they have no organization of their

own. There seems to be always present an earnest spirit of religious inter-

est manifested in their meetings, especially in their own eight o'clock class

praver meeting, and from time to time many have entered into the new life,

and united with the church. This was especially true at the time of Mr.

Wishard's visit, about sixt}^ then choosing Christ as their Saviour. Just now
there is an especial interest and earnest desire for the new life. Eleven have

lately found the way of peace, and now almost all the girls of the older

classes are Christians.

In 1S83 the first class of twelve was graduated ; the whole number
of alumuEe is fifty-six, of whom fifty-three ai^e living. Of these, twenty-

six are married,—twelve being wives of pastors or evangelists, and four

others are teaching in Christian schools. Of the unmarried, nineteen are

teaching in Christian schools or helping missionaries. Five of these are

taking the postgraduate course in this school, and teaching to pav expenses,

while three more are taking the postgraduate course without teaching, and

two are at their own homes. Their teachers sav they have reason to believe
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that, with the possible exception of one or two of the married graduates, all

are living consistent Christian lives.

With the coming year this school will eater upon a new era. No longer

will it be known as the "Kobe Girls' School," but, like so many of those

girls whom it has sent out, it will change its name, and become "Kobe Col-

lege." The curriculum has from time to time been revised and enlarged to

keep pace with the ever-increasing demand of its earnest students, and the

call for principals and teachers in the Christian schools wdiich have been

established all over the country.

As there are no government schools of high grade open to young women,

the burden of their education falls upon the different missions. Our mission,

feeling the need of an institution that shall do for young women what the

Doshisha, in Kvoto, is doing for young men, took measures at its last annual

meeting to raise this school, which is now ^minary grade, to college. As

not enough foreign teachers could be found to fill all the positions, even were

it wise, several Japanese young women who have had experience and suc-

cess in teaching are now in America, or will go next year, to prepare for

special departments. The need for the immediate future is for buildings and

appliances for the departments of music and science. Not an available cor-

ner have they, from garret to basement, suitable for a laboratory of even the

humblest dimensions. "Room to grow in," is the cry these vigoi-ous classes

make» and for this they must look largely to the Christian women of America.

Public sentiment in Japan does not yet favor the Christian education of

women ; and until they shall recognize the source of the light shining out

from each of these enlightened ones, they must look to you that the supply

of oil fails not. Emily M. Brown.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE SAME QUESTION.

Kyoto, December 31, 1890.

Mrs. G. B. Willcox :

Dear Sister,—I am moved to write a few words to you, as one of the

Secretaries of the Woman's Board of the Interior, in regard to the enlarge-

ment of the (our) Kobe Girls' School into a college. The school is as worthy

of that name now as many of the mission schools which are dignified by it,

but our ladies in charge of the school have been too modest to call it a

college. Many words are not needed. The fact that this is the only school

for girls which our mission has founded in Japan and carried on purely as

a mission school, and the fact that this Kobe School has the best reputation
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for thoroughness and efficiency among our Japanese friends of all the girls'

schools in Japan, are in its favor.

The fact also that, with the exception of a few schools for the higher

classes, the Government is doing almost nothing for the higher education

of women, and the fact that even in the graded common schools only about

one fourth as many girls are in attendance as boys, shows the need of a

Christian college for women. It is the most ciying need of Japan, as I see

it to-day. Much is being done for young men ; many Christian schools for

their higher education are started ; shall we who are doing so much for Japan,

not do as much as this for the higher education of woman, and, at the same

time, give the Japanese an example of a thoroughly fitted and furnished

college for women which will be a pattern, and an incentive to them to

build many like it in the near future ?

I sincerely hope and pray that the money asked to enlarge and found this

school will be gladly and easily given. Sincerely yours,

I. D. Davis.

Jfor tbe WihQt ^itiltr^rs.

A VISIT TO CHINA WITHIN OUR OWN CHURCH WALLS.
BY JESSIE RICE KIMBALL.

The Christian Endeavor Society of Union Park Church, Chicago, success-

fully developed a very novel idea in missionary lines at their monthly meetino-

in February. The lecture i^oom—cleared of seats, after the manner of a

sociable—was decoi'ated with Chinese scrolls, fans, etc., the evening being

devoted exclusively to the Celestial Empire. Five or six tables, displaying

Chinese articles of all descriptions, were presided over by as many young
ladies, some of whom were arrayed in particularly beautiful Chinese robes.

Mrs. Peck, of Pang-Chuang, superintended one table, upon which the

articles were all her own. After looking about and enjoying it all in a social

way, seats were jy-ovided, and the guests called to order. We were then

shown, m a remarkably lifelike manner, a Chinese bovs' school.

Several boys and a teacher, dressed in the garb of that country, "went
through the motions " of studying, as Chinese boys only can study, aloud^ with

each voice pitched to a different key, and bodies swaying to and fro ; then

reciting, with never-varying intonation, such a jargon of jeune precepts and
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teachings as we had never listened to before,—Mr. Beach, of Tung-cho,
liaving kindly taught them these translations from the Buddhist writings, to

show how frail the foundations for character and morality found in these

heathen instructions.

After the dismissal of the school, Mrs. Peck, Miss Haven, our missionarv
from Peking, and Mr. Beach ^^•ere persuaded to mount the high platform
built that we might better see the boys—and there converse with each other

in Chinese language. They seemed to enjoy it ^'ery much ; we certainly

enjoyed watching them, and as far as we could judge, humor and wit flashed

between them, so that we soon wanted to understand it all. Upon the

suggestion that the young people ask questions, a fire rained upon this trio

of missionaries, in whom we have become so much interested here in

Chicago.

Mr. Beach gave us a most ear-rending- example of Chinese singing, and

one of the young ladies in costume sang one of the collection of Chinese

songs published in the Century Magazine not long ago.

Many more questions asked and answered, all in an informal, conversa-

tional manner, a donation pledged from the Society to Mr. Beach's school for

boys in Tung-cho, brought to an end an unusuall}' instructive and realistic

missionarv meeting.

Miss Poole writes from Kobe :

—

I DO want to stay my ten years, and must do everything I can to get and

keep strong. I am not yet entirely well, but hope to be soon. If God should

restore niv health, mv cup of happiness will be full. I know you pray daily

for me, and all things are possible with God. I am trying to be cheerful,

for that Is a good medicine, though it is sometimes hard to be obliged to give

up for the present what I had planned to do in the line of Japanese study.

ifor tbc Coral SEorhers.

THE NEW-YEAR CELEBRATION IN Jf^PAN.

New Year's is the time of all the year with the Japanese ; and as our life

and home are here, we are more or less drawn into the whirl.

The streets are filled with people hurrying here and there with account

books, and servants carrving bags of money ; for this is a part of the prepa-
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ration for the new year, the payment of all bills. We see crowds carrying

presents to their friends,=—presents of all sorts and values,—eggs, fruit,

pheasants, ducks, as well as articles of a less perishable sort. These are

carefully wrapped in crepe or cotton coverings. If the gift is very fine, and

the giver wealth}-, then the gift is placed on a beautiful tray and covered with

a fine silk cover. The present itself is first folded in white paper, tied with

red and gold string, and ornamented with a little token made of fancy paper

folded in curious shape, like the sample I send to you in my letter. Such a

scrubbing of houses, outside and inside ! Such ornamenting of doors with

emblems, straw ropes, femis, and pieces of white paper ! Such beautiful

arches as are erected of holly leaves, red berries and oranges for trimming!

Then when New Year's Da}^ really dawns, the world being in order, and

the best dresses all prepared, the pretty Japanese flags are crossed about the

high gateposts of pretentious dwellings, or hung from the doors of humble
homes, and men go forth to call. They do it thoroughly, I can assure you.

We must be prepared for guests not only on tlisit day, but also for the two

following.

All business is suspended, and the nation gives itself up (o fim and frolic

for three entire days. Even the foreigners close their business houses and

are drawn into the general festivity. Annie L. Howe.

iomc 5^0iirtinent.

Stuidies in NIissions.

PLAN OF LESSONS.

April: Work for Women in Ceylon.

May: Work for Women in the Madura Mission.

Jtme: Woman's Work in Central Turkev.

July: Providences in Missions in the Present Centurv-

WORK FOR WOMEN IN CEYLON.
Missionaries: Name them and locate them at their respective stations,

using the wall map.

Oodorville School for Girls: When opened? Tell briefly of its past.

See Mission Sttidies^ J^^ly ^"cl August, 1884 and July, i§S8. How many
pupils at present }
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Oodoopitty Girls' School: By whom first established? What has been

the reHgious influence of the school? What is its present condition? See

Mission Studies as above.

Work for Children: How many village schools in the mission? How
many pupils ? Are they under religious instruction ?

Bible Work : How many Bible women in the employ of the mission ?

Wliat is the character of this work ? How many Bible women employed

by other means?

Helps: Life and Light, March, 1890 and this number; Mission

Studies^ April, 1S91 ; Annual Reports of the American Board and of the

W^oman's Boards.

Seven Tears in Ceylon^ by Miss Mary and Miss Margaret Leitch,

American Tract Society, will be found helpful.

EXTRA CENT A DAY FOR FOREIGN MISSIONS.

Conscience and I sat down together to consider my Master's last com-

mand. We found :

—

That at home there is a Christian minister to every 600 souls ; in heathen

lands only one to 500,000 souls.

That about ninety-eight per cent of our gifts is used in Christian work

at home, and about two per cent in that in foreign lands.

That three fourths of the people in the United States have at least a

nominal connection with His Church ; while three fifths of the entire popula-

tion of the world have never yet heard His gospel.

That if each Christian woman in the constituency of the W. B. M. I.

would give a cent a da}-, our Board of the Interior would receive $432,582.

for this year, or more than seven times the amount given by vis for foreign

missions last year.

Therefore : I havp resolved that I will do more to obey my Lord's

command.
That I will give one cent a day extra^ with a prayer for some one mis-

sionary of our Board.

That I will hand the amount monthly to the treasurer of our auxiliary

as an extra gift to foreign missions.

That I will do this for His sake and In His Name.

"I am only one, but I am one.

I cannot do everything, but I can do something.

What I can do, T ought to do.

And what I ought to do, by the grace of God I will do."
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mks. J. B. LEAKE, Tkeasuber.

RECEIPTS FROM Jan. 18 TO Feb. 18, 1891.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Treas. Aurora, First Ch., 10.60;

Champaign, 9; Chicago, Mrs. V. B. A.,

5, A Frieiiil, 50, Mrs. R. G., 14.10, Beth-
any Ch., 6, First Ch., 136.62, New Eug.
Ch., 16, Plymouth Ch., Mrs. R. M. C, 1,

Union Pic. Ch., of wh. Mrs. S. J. F., 25,

Mrs. I. N. C, 25, const. L. M. Miss Lucy
B. Taylor, Mrs. H. W. R., 25, const. L.
M. Miss Mary WycofE, IMrs. G. S. F. S.,

25, const. L. M. Mrs. J. JNI. Chapman,
Mrs. H. E M., 25, const. L. M. Miss
Lina Morton, Miss E. J. H., 25, const.

L. M. Miss Edith Harkness, 252.45,

Porter Memorial Ch., 8.85; Elgin,
Friends, 5.25; Gleucoe, 16.27; Genesee,
Zenana Soc'y, const. L. M. Mrs. H. V.
Fisher, 30; Harvard, 4; IlHni, 6.75;

Kewanee, 10; La Harpe, 5.30; Millburn,
10; Oak Park, Aux., 35, Friends, 10;
Princeton, 19.45; Payson, 34.50; Rock-
ford, First Ch., 54.32, Second Ch., 127.75;

Rantoul, 10; St. Charles, 11; Summer
Hill, 10; Springfield, First Ch., 7.50;

Waukegan, 8; AVarrensburg, Mrs. J. M.
C, 1.50, 951 21

JiJNEOR: Chenoa, C. E. S., 2; Chicago,
First Ch., 50; Elgin, C. E. S., 5; Geneva,
35; Peoria, First Ch., C. E. S., 11.85, 103 85

Juvenile: Lake Forest, F. L.,1; Prospect
Park, Happy Helpers, 5, 6 00

Sunday School: Chicago, New Eng. Ch.,
Priraarv CI., 10 00

For Debt: Chicago, Mrs. L. M. S., 3,

First Ch., Mrs. H., 5, Mrs. J. H. M., 3,

New Eng. Ch., Mrs. E. W. B., 100, Mrs.
H. S. B. and Miss F. M. B., 50, Y. L.
Soc'y, 5, Union Pk. Ch., Mrs. E. J. H.,

25, Aux., 50; Evanston, Mrs. L. D. N.,

25; Ontario, Aux., 10; Pittsfleld, Jun-
iors, 10, 286 00

Legacy: Payson, Mrs. Mary A. P. Rob-
bins, per Daniel E. Robbins, Executor, 76 67

Total, 1,433 73

IOWA.

Branch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinnell,
Treas. Atlantic, 5; Davenport, 8.10;

Des Moines, 9.80; Denmark, 18.50;

Dubuque, 25; Earlville, 5; Grinnell,
31.24; Magnolia, 3; Modale, Mrs. Sol.

Hester, 2; McGregor, 7.05; Ottumwa,
First Ch., 3; Onawa, 3.40; Shenandoah,
2.02; Sioux City, First Ch., 17.50; Traer,
Mrs. S. M. Porterfield, 10 ; Toledo, 9.07

;

Webster Keokuk Co., 2, 161 68
Junior: Des JMoines, Plymouth Rock

Soc'y, 22; Grinnell, Seek and Save
Soc'y, 2.07, 24 07

Juvenile: Le IMars, Willing Workers, 15;
Manchester, Jun. C. E. Soc'y, 12; Sabula,
2 ; Traer, Coral Workers, 5, 34 00

Sunday Schools: Des Moines, Plymouth
Ch., 17.21; Eldora, 3.33; Iowa City,
Bohemian, 3; Ottumwa, First Ch., 5, 28 54

Thank Offering: Rockwell, 5 82

For the Debt: Eldora, 3 50
Legacy: Mrs. Elizabeth Mcintosh, S. F.
Smith, Executor, received through
Davenport, Aux., 500 00

Total, 75T 6«

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Manhattan, A Friend, 6; Paola,
4.65, • 10 65

Y. P. S. C. E.: Ottawa, 5; Topeka, First
Ch., 5.12, 10 12

Juvenile: Leavenworth, 22 00

Total, 42 77

MICHIGAN.

Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Alpena, 9.25; Alpiu and
Walker, of wh. 2.38 is Thank OS., 20;

Allegan, from Mrs. N. B. AVest, 5;
Breckenridge, 1; Clare, 2.50; Charlotte,

5; Clinton, 5; Flint, 11; Grand Rapids,
South Ch., 20; Greenville, 30; Grand
River Asso., A Friend, 5; Grand Rapids,
Smith Memorial Ch., M. S., 10; Kalama-
zoo, Asso., A Friend, 5; Lansing, Ply-
mouth Ch., Systematic Benevolence,
7.96; Sandstone, 11.25; Stanton, of wh.
25 is a Special Off., to const. L. M. Airs.

Alice Maude Burns, 33.35; St. Ignace,
L. M. S., 85 cts. ; Sheridan, of wh. New
Ch. at Sidney, 2.80, 10.80; Vermontville,
11.06 ; Wheatland, 11 ; Whittaker, 10, 225 02

Junior: Allegan, C. E., 3; Ann Arbor, Y.
P., 25; Flint, C. E., 1.50; Grand Rapids,
South Ch., C. E., 10; Lansing, C. E.,

9.96; Otsego, C. E., 20; St. Johns, C. E.,

3, Y. L., 4.86, 77 32
Juvenile: Chelsea, Happy Messengers,

5; Detroit, Fort St. Ch., Helping Hands,
1; Manistee, Willing Helpers, 5; Sheri-
dan, Mission Band, 2.50; Romeo, Sun-
beam Band, 10, 23 50

Sunday Schools: Cheboygan, 1.25; Lan-
sing,^6.80; Sheridan, 5, 13 05

Total, 338 89

MINNESOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. G. A. Wheaton, 628JFourth
St., S. E. Minneapolis, Treas. Duluth,
Pilgrim Ch., 29.43; Lake City, 26.55;

3Iarshall, 9; Minneapolis, A Friend, 10,

First Ch., 25, Vine Ch., 5; New Ulm, 10;

Northfleld, 57.85; St. Paul, Plymouth
Ch., 35; Winona, First Ch., 16.50, 224 32

Junior: Faribault, C. E., 2.50; Marshall,
Y. L. Friends of Alissions, 14, 16 50

Juvenile: Faribault, Coral Builders, 20;

Glyndon, S. S. and Band, 3; Hancock,
S. S., 2.58; Minneapolis, Plymouth Ch.,

News Boys' CI., 2.16, Pilgrim Ch., M. B.,

6.15; New Ulm, S. S., 8.22; Rochester,
C. T. B., 2; AVest Duluth, Cheerful
Givers, 2, 46 11
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Thank Offering: Duluth, A Friend, 5;
Miiiueapolis, L. H., 5; St. Paul, A
Frieml, 5U. 60 00

Less: State expense bills exceeding re-

ceipts, for same,

Total,

346 93

3 30

MISSOUKI.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Kansas City,

Clyde Cli.,9.37, Olive Cli., 7.50; Spring-
field, Central Ch., 2; St. Luuis, Pilgrim
Ch., 72.40, 91 27

Junior: St. Louis, First Ch., 2.t; Windsov,
C. E., 5 ; Neasho, C. E., for Herniosillo, 5, 35 00

For the Debt: St. Louis, Pilgrim Work-
ers, 20 00

146 27

Memphis, Tennessee.—Children's Home,
Willing Workers, 5 00

Total, 151 27

OHIO.

Branoh.— Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Akron, 15, West Ch., 25; Alexis,
1.40; Cleveland, First Ch., 21; Lyme,
32.35: Medina, 10; Newark, Plymouth
Ch., 4.50; Toledo, First Ch., 110; Salem,
Mrs. D. A. Allen, to const. L. M. Mrs.
Gertrude W. Barney, 25, 244 25

Jcnior: Cincinnati, Helping Hand INF. S.,

8; Columbus, Hich St. Ch., Y. L. S., 1:

Wayne, Y. P. M. S., 25, 34 00

Sunday School: Kinsman, 17 60

Thank Offering: Lyme, 2 00

Special: Geneva, relief at Mardin, 7;

Jefferson, Jlrs. Ament's Industrial CI.,

7.40, 14 40

Total,

ROCKY MOUNTAIN.

Branch.—Colorado Springs, Colo., Jlrs.

312 25

Taylor,

Total,

NORTH DAKOTA.

10 00

10 00

10 00
7 66

Branch.—Mrs. G. L. O'Neale, of Buxton,
Treas. Caledonia, 5 ; Buxton, 5,

Juvenile: Caledonia, 2.66; Buxton, 5,

Total, 17 66

SOUTH DAKOTA.

Bkanch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Milbauk, 6.50; Yankton,
For the Debt, 25, 31 50

Junior: Sioux Falls, King's Daughters, 6 50

Juvenile: Sioux Falls, Lamplighters, 1 00

Total, 39 00

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Delavan, 15.58; Green Bay, 9;

Kilbourn City, Mrs. M. Jenkins and

Mrs. Swain of Mars4ialltown, 12.50;
Madison, 20.40 ; Mukwanago, 7 ; Merritt's
liauding, Aux., 5, Mrs. E. A. Child and
Babv, 3; Stoughton, A. B S., 5, 77 48

Y. P. S. C. E.: Clinton, 7.71; Delavan, 10;
Elkhorn, 30; Sparta, 2; Whitewater,
10.60, 59 31

Juvenile: Berlin, Young Conquerors, 3;
Fox Lake, M. B., 3.45, 6 45

For THE Debt: Evans ville, 2.50; Green
Bay, Mrs. Alma Robb, 3, 5 50

Less expenses, 12 97

Total, 135 77

5 00

5 00

CONNECTICUT.

IJridffeport.—'MiirshaW W. Hovey,

Total,

FLORIDA.

Tampa,

Total,

M.AINE.

Banffor.—Mrs. J. S. Sewell's Class,

Total,

MASSACHUSETT.S.

N^ewton Centre.— A., for JMiss Little,

Total,

TENNESSEE.

Memphis.—^ecowA Ch.,

Total,

TEXAS.

^((siw.—Tillotson Inst., for Ruk,

Total,

WASHINGTON.

Fairhaven.—C. S. Teel, M.D.,

Total,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sale of leaflets, envelopes, etc..

Total,

O.uission: From Feb. Life and Light,
Miscellaneous, 49.59. Total correct.

Correction: In March Life and Light,
$\5 should have been credited to the Little

Helpers of Talladega, Ala., and not to the
College Society.

Receipts for the month, 3,685 52

Previously acknowledged, 10,658 49

5 00
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We trust that the efforts for advance in our Societies in securing new
members and larger gift:s, will include also a larger circulation for our period-

icals, Life and Light and Mission Dayspring. New members for intel-

ligent work need just the information the magazines contain. New givers

should have a knowledge of the far-reaching power of their donations by

reading of the results of missionary labor.

Gathered Here and There.—"Tea was introduced into Western

nations during the first quarter of the eighteenth century. In this little Chi-

nese leaf was folded the germ which was enlarged into American independ-

ence. So in missionary work, none can tell what large results are bound

up in small beginnings. It is so much easier to be generous with the hun-

dreds and thousands we do not possess, than ^vith the dollar M^e have in hand."

God does not send you anywhere that he does not send an opportunity

unto you.

"The revival of the monthly concert would do more to stimulate mission-

ary enthusiasm than all other agencies put together."

—

Dr. Storrs.

Is this not an argument in favor of well-sustained monthly meetings in

auxiliaries }

"As the common flower gets some of its color, life, and fragrance from

the distant constellations, so the heait of a Christian grows bright and

beautiful through work for those who are afar."

The present demands of the foreign field come through answer to prayer.

"People must either pray less or give more."
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"The rise in the price of black pepper was the cause of the founding of

the East India Company in London 3'ears ago, and ultimately led to the

bringing of the two hundred and seventy millions in India inider a Christian

government."

The Hindu is not to blame for his idolatry ; the whole momentum of his

past for centuries binds him to it. But you and I are to blame if he is an

idolater ten years hence.

We have received the report of Euphrates College in Hai-poot for 1S90,

from which we take a few interesting items pertaining to the female depart-

ment. The female department had 39 in the college proper, and 285 in the

]Dreparatorv grades,—a total of 324. The gratifying increase of interest in

female education is shown by the good number of voung ladies in the college

proper, as w^ell as by the increasing calls in our own and other mission fields

for lady teachers, the demand exceeding the supply. ... It is a surprising

fact that ^vhile the total of male graduates for the five years 1SS7-91, inclusive,

Avill be about thirteen, the females will be twenty-one. Of our sixty-five

male gi'aduates, thirt^' are in the United States,—some as pastors or preach-

ers, a good number in theological seminaries, colleges, and medical schools,

and some as merchants. All our lady graduates are usefully employed in

this land,—nineteen as teachers, the rest as "home builders." Of our

ninety-three graduates, all the females, and nearly all the males, are Chris-

tians. The increasing interest in female education is also shown by the fact

that the Protestants of Central Harpoot purchased a fine house, and in Sep-

tember last opened a graded school for girls, which has one hundred and

forty scholars. The Gregorian Armenians of the same ward employed one

of our last year's graduates to teach their girls' school, "paying her more than

twice the salary we pay her classmates who teach in the college, and allow-

ing her to have Bible lessons and pray with the pupils,—conditions onv^^hich

she insisted.

The Eighth Annual Meeting of the International Missionary Union will

be held at Clifton Springs, N. Y., June loth to 17th, inclusive. All foreign

missionaries of any evangelical societv will be entertained without cost dur-

ing the week. Missionaries under appointment will, so far as possible, be

hospitably entertained. Moderate rates for board can be obtained by other

persons attending. Judging from the sixth annual meeting of this society,

which it was our good fortune to attend, it would \vell repay any one who
could make the effort to be present. Any information desired can be obtained

from Rev. J. T. Gracey, D.D.. Rochester, N. Y., or Rev. William H. Bel-

den, Bristol, Conn.
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A FEW weeks since there came in the mail at the Board Rooms an interest-

ing envelope with many elaborate directions, and among them, in one corner,

the familiar one of Mrs. Albert Bowker, No. i Congregational House. It

contained the following letter, which will be of interest to our readers :

"Our dear Sisters in Jesus Christ: Studying in the Scriptures that God
created the man and the woman in equal reason, and hearing that in the

civilized and Christian nations the w^omen are doing many important things,

we also desired to follow them, and at last year we formed a Christian Union,

by which we are trying to exercise the women and girls morally, and to aid

the Lord's work in our country. Although we are weak, and ignorant, and

inexperienced, yet we never forget the poor woman's two mites who w^as

praised from our Saviour ; the good women's w^orks, of v^hom was written

in the Old and New Testaments ; more, the Lord's words who said :
" For

my strength is made perfect in weakness ;" "Nay, much more those members

of the body which seem to be more feeble are necessary ;
" "I am with you

alwav', even unto the end of the world," etc. We see the same law is true

in the entire universe, because the all-great things are formed with weak

elements and appearances. But we have learned to glory with our w^eakness

and strength of Jesus Christ ; but we wish by this writing to express to you

our existence and joy, asking that you aid us with your wisel}^ advices in

experiences, for we are destitute from those prerogatives which you have

abundantly. Many from us cannot read and write, but we thank God that

called us from the darkness to the light, where we enjoy many blessings and

graces by our Lord Jesus Christ. Therefore, we ask that you do not forget

the work that is in Russia, and please remember us in your prayers, that

God spreads his kingdom in this country. Perhaps you shall vs^onder hearing

these words from a great distance, and from unknown persons ; but indeed

this wonder shall be dissipated v^^hen you read Apostle's words :
' Where

there is neither Greek nor Jew, Barbarian, Scythian, bond nor free ; but

Christ is all and in all.' If you wish to hear again of the Lord's work, our

secretai'y promises to write you continually. Please accept our Christian

salutation, and communicate it to all Christian brothers and sisters. Secre-

tary of the Union, Zohrab Sarkisian.

The earnest spirit of this letter, seen all through the quaint English, will

commend itself to many Christian brothers and sisters in this country. On
inquiry we find the writer to be a devoted worker in a remote district in the

Erz-room field ; and we know that this young oi"ganization, and all the work

under his care, will find a place in the prayers of God's people.

Dr. Pentecost's first I'eport of his visit to India is exceedingly interesting.

As was to be expected, he found many of the European residents quite hope-
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less as to the triumph of Christianity in India, convinced that missions were

a failure, and that native converts were worthless. As usual, however, they

were without exception obliged to confess that the}' knew nothing about the

missionary work from personal observation, and consequently their opinion

could not have much weight. With characteristic directness the evangelists

turned tlieir attention first to these same Europeans, with most unexpect-

edly encouraging results. The Viceroy, Lord Landsdown, has expressed his

cordial sympathy with their efforts, and there is every prospect of much good

from their labors. Meetings have also been held with high-caste, English-

speaking natives with large audiences, and several open confessions of faith

in Christianity.
t-^-f

INDIA.

A HOME IN THE CARNATIC,* AND ITS MISTRESS.

BV MRS. GEORGE GUTTERSON, OF THE MADURA MISSION.

Take a fresh cup often, and some more bananas. Don't hurry ; we have

time for a walk before the sun drives us in ; but don't forget your umbrella,

for you will need it before we get back from the "Cave of the Thieves."

Oh, yes, this banyan avenue is fine ; it was planted as a work of merit by a

Naik queen of the older days. Ah ! that reminds me that I pi^omised to tell

you about that Hindu woman at whose house we called yesterday afternoon.

I was to tell you about the married one,—not that pretty girl who was with

her ; she is a yovmger sister, and a widow ; her life—but I have no time for

that story now. The elder one is mistress of that home,—perhaps I should

say house, for there's no word for home in her language, and missionaries

Avould hardly agree with a recent writer in the London Times who declares

that " the marriage laws of the Hindus have produced the highest type of

family life known." The theory is very well ; we see too much of the prac-

tical working of it to regard Hindu family life as a model.

No ; our hostess of 3'esterday is not a Brahmin ; she is a high-caste Hindu

woman of Southern India, with perhaps a little Aryan blood in her veins,

—

therefore vour relative, and a fair sjijccimen of a Hindu woman in good social

position. Yes; she is comely, and her fair skin is a source of envy in the

village. You see that the hard-working women of the lower castes are

neither as attractive nor as bright. This is the type of woman which our

Bible readers try to reach, because she has great influence,—capable, thrifty,

well-bred, according to the Hindu idea of manners. If she learns to read,

others belovv^ her will think it quite the thing. Yes, as you say, woman is

degraded and oppressed in India, yet she wields an immense amount of

* A district in Southern India.
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power. "What power ? " Why, the power the woman has always had ever

since she persuaded Adam to eat that apple. Purify and sweeten the influ-

ence already possessed by the Hindu woman with the gospel of Christ, and

you have a lever that w^ill lift India into the light.

No ; these women don't all live in houses like that thatched cottage we
saw yesterday, with its walls of mud, dried in the sun ; its rough door ; its

square holes for windows ; its central court, surrounded with mud walls,

shutting out the village dogs, but not the village talk ; its cows and goats

coming in at the front door. No ; her sister, who has married the rich mer-

chant, lives in a two-story brick house in the city of Madura, with such

luxuries as a chair, a table, a timepiece, a kerosene lamp, and a picture of

some one of India's three hundred and thirty millions of gods. The Hindu
woman's love of display is not found in her house and in its appointments,

but in her fondness for dress and jewels. That crimson-bordered fabric she

had on is hand-woven of cotton, and dyed in the next village ; this is the

India dye which suggests the Tyrian purple. She has another costume which

she wears on festive days and at weddings ; it is of silk, woven in rich colors,

peculiar to the district ; she keeps it in a chest redolent of spices and sandal-

wood. Too many jewels, you think ; rather overdone, perhaps. That

string of pearls in her glossy hair, those numerous jewels in her ears, brace-

lets of red gold on her wrists, and anklets of beaten silver,—you must

remember that these are the dowry she brought as a bride from her father's

house ; they are her only property, and are safer on her person than else-

where ; and if her husband doesn't add to them from time to time, her neigh-

bors mock at her as having lost his love. Her husband, by the way, is a

grain merchant, able to read and write very well, and quick at accounts
;

he's quite fond of her, but not always true to her. " Of course she can read",

you say. No ; Hindu parents have never educated their daughters,—didn't

think it necessary or safe ; many of them would feel insulted to-day if you

suggested it. But a better day is dawning, for there are hundreds of girls in

our mission schools ; and even the Maharani of M3'sore, a heathen queen,

supports a girls' school of four hundred pupils !

Are not these Hindu women very stupid, born as they are in a land of

ignorance and idolatry? Well, many of them are stupid, of course, but the

average Hindu woman is not so, and the change wrought by one generation

of Christianit}' is marvelous.

"Did you not tell me yesterday, before we called at that house, that you

v>^ould shovv^ me one of the results of thirty centuries of paganism ?" Yes

;

that is what I said. "And do you mean to sa}' that this Hindu woman is

one of those results ?" Yes ; in her conceptions of life and the suggestions
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made to her by her environment, she is tlie result of her past. Without in-

timate acquaintance vsath her daily life, it is impossible for you to understand

these conceptions and suggestions, her mental and religious life runs in

grooves so divergent from yours. The great banyan tree opposite our bun-

galow suggests to you shelter and grateful shade. She thinks of it as the

abode of a cobra and a devil, both of which she worships, and nothing would

induce her to visit it at night. The repulsive elephant-god we just passed dis-

gusts you ; she brings offerings of fragrant jessamine and oleander, and lifts

hands of adoration to it. You are sometimes overwhelmed by the thought of

sin, and cry with Paul, "Who shall deliver me from the body of this death.?"

She regards lying as pi"oper when profitable, slander as a pastime, is not

shocked by the temple carvings representing the doubtful stories of her gods,

and imagines that the water of a sacred pool will remove all defilement.

She goes to the curiously wrought temple under the shadow of yonder moun-

tain, tnisting to the blood of its yearly sacrifice to cleanse her from all sin.

You and I have come out into the liberty wherewith Christ maketh men free.

We fear naught but sin. Her whole life is one of fear and dread of some

malignant power ever alert to trouble and destroy. She sees it in the dark-

ness and hears it in the silence ; every grove, and cave, and wide-spreading

tree is peopled bv demons and evil sprites innumerable, ever waiting to vex

and thwart her. Should she possess health or wealth, beauty or happiness,

prosperity or peace, even the gods are envious of her, and must be propi-

tiated if she would keep these possessions. Should they be satisfied, the

evil eye still menaces her. She feels it in the solitude ofthe grove or in the cit}-

throng; it may blight the growing grain, or cause her to lose her jewels, or

bring death to the laughing child on her arm. She herself, may, unwit-

tingly, become the abode of a devil. She may not pass the wayside thorn

tree without an offering to the evil genius abiding in it. She dreads the

smallpox goddess, the fever goddess, the wayside devil ; she regards a drop

of the sacred water of the Ganges as more precious than gold ; her deft fin-

gers mould a handful of mud from the nearest pond into a human shape,

which she dries in the sun and places by the hearthstone as the household

divinity. She worships the evening lamp when she lights it. In fact, the

whole moral and religious atmosphere of this heathen woman is filled with

dread. What the traditions of the past and the lore of the village fail to

produce, her own imagination, fertile and active, readily creates. She looks

out of the door of her mud cottage upon the waving palm by day, and the

Southern Cross blazing in the sky at night. Her outlook upon life is almost as

difter^t from yours as is your Northern clime from her sunny South. So

much for the suggestions of her environment.
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Do you seek to know the motives of her Hfe? Her moral stimukis is fear ;

the mainspring of her Hfe is self,—pride rules her. Why not.^ She is sur-

rounded by selfishness ; even the gods she worships are so. The strange part

of it is that we find so much in her character which is commendable,—so

much patience, such painstaking performance of duty, so much love for her

children, so much glory in her motherhood, so much loyalty to her family !

What is there for her in this life ? A little selfish gratification in the keep-

ing up of caste ; in the getting of more jewels than her neighbor ; in the

wearing of a finer costume than her sister ; in seeing the family property

grow larger. In the next life,—if, indeed, she realizes it,—countless births into

this same state of fear and dread ; final extinction of self and absorption into

some great universal spirit to end it all I

But here we are at the "Cave of the Thieves ;" let us rest a bit under its

shadow. Yonder is the elephant rock, beyond it the towers of Madura
;

those mountains in the far distance are the Western Ghauts, the home of the

rhododendron and the golden fern ; here to the eastward one can almost see

the blue waters of the Bay of Bengal,—this fair south land, so wonderful in

itself, its people so strange, its literature so peculiar, its creations of art so

unique and beautiful, its social customs ironbound, its religious systems lay-

ing upon women burdens too great to be borne. What wonder that the

Christian women of America have leagued themselves never to cease their

efibrts till India shall lay her burdens down at the foot of the cross.

WORK OF THE BIBLE WOMEN IN THE MADURA MISSION.

[From the Annual Report of the Mission.]

Miss H. A. Houston sends the following report of the work of the Bible women
she is superintending in the city of Madura.

This work has been more prosperous this year than I have ever seen it

before. One thousand and twenty-three women have been taught by the

twelve Bible women during the year. A third of these have been.reading

the Bible.

Seventy-eight of the silk-weavers' caste, about thirty-seven Brahmins, and

twelve Mohammedans are learning. The other women are of all classes and

conditions.

In over seven hundred houses the Word of Life has been preached, and

we are often allowed to sing and pray with the women, and also call in

others from outside to listen.
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Besides the regular teaching of readers, each Bible woman has addressed,

on an avei^age, about fifty-five hearers weekly in their own houses, and so,

many have learned about the truth who are unwilling to read the Bible

themselves.

More than eighty women have given up idol worship, and pray to God
alone, and many of these seem to be truly converted, and are known in their

own homes and streets as Christians, although they are not allowed to come
out openly. One of these said she had been persecuted much this year, and

prevented from studying with the Bible woman, but nothing could separate

her from Christ,—she had peace. Another testified to the truth of Christ to

her brother when he brought home the Hindu tracts against Christianity.

She said the Bible was her life, and she would not read silly heathen stories.

One of the readers said she wanted to see our church, and the Bible

woman took her to the morning service, at the West Gate. When she saw

so many strange men there she was afraid, but sat down in the back of the

church and listened. Afterwards she said, " Oh, how the Christians sing

praises to God, and how good it is to hear the man preach about him ! It

gives joy and peace to be here." Her husband is a railway guard. She comes

every Saturday to the Bible-woman's house, and takes coffee, and cakes, and

fruit with her, and they have a little meeting with the household all together.

A month ago an idol was carried by the house of one of the young

readers, and crowds were following it, and a woman called to her to come

quickly, or the god would be gone. But she said, "The true God is here all

the time. I will not go and worship that idol." She is just reading the first

book in Tamil, but she has taken in the truth of the one God. Her relatives

from the south asked her why she was studying, and why she let the Chris-

tians come to teach her ; and she said that the Christians came and taught

her about the soul's salvation, and they also ought to know about it.

A silk-weaver woman's child was very sick, and having lost faith in her

idols, she brought the child to the West Gate Church, and prayed to God to

restore it to health. It soon recovered, and she brought some candles to the

church as an offering.

A young girl came to the bungalow, one day, and I gave her a card with

the verse on it, "Lord, what wilt thou have me to do.?" She said that the

verse kept haunting her day and night, and she kept praying to God to show

her the way and give her wisdom.

Another woman reads the Bible and prays, and her husband sometimes

goes to church. This year he has shown great interest m Christianity, and

has had his wife read a chapter from the Bible when they are alone at night,

and then they pray together.
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One of our readers was ver^' weak and ill, and when they asked her what

she thought about dying, she said that there was a time when she did not

care about a SaA'iour, but now she wanted him for her Saviour, and wanted to

pray to him.

I have prayed in many of the houses where I have visited this year, and it

gives them a desire to pray to God in the same wa}-. In but a very few

cases does it seem to have been inexpedient. I seldom try to do it if there is

a noisy crowd arountl, but in a quiet place the women and children seem to

like it very much.

Miss M. M. Root writes as follows of her w©rk in connection with the Dispensary :

—

In addition to the Bible work at the Dispensary, which I took up after Miss

Noyes was given charge of the Girls' Boarding School, I entered this year

upon a new and most interesting work.

Every day at the dispensary, from eight to ten o'clock, Bible truths are

explained. I have been present myself nearly ever}- morning, and have

encouraged informal conversation and asking of questions in connection with

the Bible reading.

I usually have a picture to aid me in keeping their attention. I have

endeavored to get as near these women as possible, by finding out about their

homes and their lives. Coming and going as they do every day or two, a

difierent company, I sometimes feel that no impression can be made upon
them. Yet I am very sure the women are beginning to think. This is

evinced by the questions they ask.

Encouraging incidents occur. An old woman came to the Dispensary and
asked the Bible woman to tell her about Jesus. She said she had heard

about him when she came, nearly a year before. She said she did not rub

ashes on her forehead, and now that she had heard still more, should pray to

the true God. Two Mohammedan women, one blind and the other deaf,

came and sat close to me, and helped each other in understanding. The}-

seemed intelligent and interested in hearing about Christ as our Saviour.

One of them said afterwards that her heart felt troubled about what she had

heard. Perhaps some who have heard but little of the loving Saviour he

may yet claim for his own. We may never know it, but it behooves us to

keep on in our seedsowing. One woman said that her worship of the idol

did not give her joy ; it was all child's play.

This work among the patients takes me to different parts of the city. I

have a number of readers among the people living in the vicinity of our bun-

galow. My other city work is at the Line. I was fortunate in securing a

woman for Bible work who was on the ground, and who very quickly
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obtained entrance to new houses. My work on the other side of the river has

opened up well ; I have readers in six villages. I have been much pleased

with the reception I have had in these villages. In one, an old man escorted

me under his umbrella to his house, where his two daughters and other women
read to me. Afterwards the heathen schoolmaster came to me and asked

me to come again the next dav.

One high caste and intensely heathenish village I have only recently been

able to enter. Hoping to get hold of the women, I have been trying for a

few months to start a Sunday school there for the children. For want of a

building I have been unable to organize it in any systematic way. As the

bovs have been busy, it has been difficult to get many of them to come reg-

ularly
;
yet every Sunday I haye gathered a group of little wild waifs around

my or<yan. Sometimes we all come into a sinall. dark rest house ; sometimes

we remain out in the open air.

The children take great interest in the singing, and haye tried to join in

with us. They have to tell me the lesson of the Sabbath before, and recite

Scripture verses. Mr. Vathakunuru, teacher, has been with me, and

rendered good service. Some Christian boys have occasionally gone to help

in the singing. I am still hoping to get hold of them, though it is no easy

task without a building, and a catechist, as a nucleus. I have now three

persons reading in this village.

In a village on the Ramnad road I have oyer twenty readers. In March I

started work at Sholawandan. I go there once a month and spend a day,

helping the Bible woman with her lessons, and visiting the houses.

In August I went on a short tour to a \illage eight miles from Madura.

Two of our young ladies accompanied me, and we spent two very pleasant

days in camp. Our tent was pitched a short distance from the principal

village, and accessible to a number of surrounding villages. The medical

work had its center at the schoolhouse. I visited the zemindar's house. He
was very friendly, and gave me a chance to talk to all the women of his

household. After this I spent my time principally in going from village to

village within a radius of two or three miles. I carried with me my organ,

pictures, portions of the Bible, and tracts. All this paraphernalia entering a

village very soon brought the people en masse. One man bought a Tamil

First Reader, and then and there sat down to learn his letters. I found but

few men who could read.

I have carried on street preaching in other villages near Madura, and with

but one exception have been well received. In order to extend my work to

other villages, I need a larger appropriation and more helpers. One of my
Bible women has work now in six villages, situated some distance apart.
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MEXICO.

SCHOOL IN ALOTONILCO.
BY MRS. GERTRUDE C. EATON.

One hundred and sixty miles south of the city of Chihuahua lies this little

village, which, counting adjacent ranches, may have one thousand inhabit-

ants. It is situated in a fertile valley, and is agricultural, but has no beauty

to recommend it to the eye of a visitor. The unplastered, brown adobe

houses that line the streets have no individuality, and are unshaded by trees

and without ornamentation of any kind. Almost the only whitewashed

structure is the Roman Catholic Church, which faces upon the inevitable

Mexican plaza^ or square, which in some towns is very ornamental, and fur-

nishes a charming rendezvous for the townspeople on Sundays and other

holidays, but which in Alotonilco is as bare and uninviting as the rest of the

place. But while their surroundings are so unpromising, the people are

patriots tried and true. They have ever withstood the tyranny of the priests,

and given their hearts' blood in defense of their country. The French troops

burned the town on this account, a similar catastrophe having been suffered

by them once before at the hands of hostile Indians.

The interesting story of the Indian boy Eugenio Duran, taken to the United

States when but ten years old, returning at nineteen to become a school-

teacher in his native town,—which position he has continued to hold for

fifty-four years,—has been told elsewhei'e (see Golden Rule^ Nov. 14, 1S89).

How much the sturdy republicanism of the place is due to the ideas he

imbibed during his residence in Gorham, Me,, and imparted to his pupils,

cannot be known, but it is probable that they have had much to do with it.

If he had only learned the beauty of the Christian religion at the same tiine,

what untold good might he not have done in these years past ! Alas ! the

spiritual condition of the people is a lamentable commentary upon the sure

outcome of enlightenment without Christianity. An unusually large pro-

portion of the inhabitants of the place can read and write, and seldom have

we met so large a company of intelligent women anywhere in our tours in

Mexico ; but spiritually they are dead. When the visiting priest comes to

say mass, there is but a handful to hear him. On the contrary, the Protes-

tant missionary has the surprise of a crowded room when he preaches, for

the people being utterly without fear of excommunication, are free to gratify

their curiosity by flocking to hear what the foreigner has to say.

For two years visits have been made periodically ; but while large numbers

are present at the services, not more than half a dozen have been awakened

to a sense of their sin and need of a Saviour. Of this number there aire but
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three now resident in the place, but they are the salt which shall be for the

saving- of the town.

The encouraging feature of our work there at present is the day school,

opened last June by one of the girls of the school here in Chihuahua, and

that has just reopened, after a vacation of six weeks, with another member of

our first class,—a girl full of a Christian enthusiasm beautiful to behold.

There have been as many as twenty-five scholars in the school at one time,

—all from nominally Roman Catholic families—whose parents pay two thirds

of the teacher's salary. The children have come to love the c?iltos, as relig-

ious services are called, and cry to be permitted to attend if for any reason

they ai"e hindered. They have learned to sing many of our Christian h3'mns,

and some of them love the Bible, as was seen in the meetings of last w^eek

in the readiness with which they turned to the passages read by the mis'

sionary.

Mr. Eaton and myself accompanied the new teacher, Laura Ztirate, to her

post of duty, and left her with high hopes of her great usefulness there.

She is an enthusiastic member of our S. C. E., and plans to band the chil-

dren together, as soon as may be practicable, into a Juvenile Societv, to meet

Sunday afternoons,—a time otherwise unoccupied. She also intends to use all

the time she can get out of school for visiting in the homes of her pupils,

and inducing the parents to accompan}^ her in a Bible reading, at least.

By this faithful sow^ing of the seed, and through the influence of the chil-

dren, we look for a blessing in the future upon this town, and ask for it a

place in your sympathy and prayers, at the same time that you give of your

money to the carrying on of the school.

§^oung ^iopk's S^partmmt.

INDIA.

WOMAN'S MEDICAL WORK IN MADURA.
Dr. Root sends the following extract from the Annual Report of the Dispensary for

Women and Children for 1890:

—

Our dispensary work has never been more prosperous than during this

year. We have had large daily attendances, patients coming from Madura
and from three himdred and nine villages, some of which are from forty to

seventv miles away.
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A number of patients having heard of us from friends, have also come from

other districts. During the year, 19,335 women and children have been

treated, of whom 9,959 have come to us for the first time. All have heard

the gospel daily from Miss Root and the Bible women, and from volunteers

among the ladies of the mission. Miss Root has also been welcomed in the

houses of some of our patients.

Over 9,000 tracts have been given out besides those distributed b}' Miss

Root. The attendance is largely Hindu. Of the new cases, 4,340 were

Hindus, 1,162 Mohammedans, 4,237 native Christians (including Roman
Catholics), 124 Eurasians, and 96 Europeans.

During the early months of the year there was much illness in the city, and

our small hospital building was generally full. Among these cases were a

few operations of professional interest to us, and of general interest, as the

friends of the patients listened thoughtfully and respectfully to all the religious

teaching. Persons from the Rettia caste, from the Arrupukottai District,

have come to us in large numbers, having been attracted by successful opera-

tions for one or two of their women. A few Brahmins and Sudras from the

west and south, as well as certain native Christians, have touched my heart

by their simple and kindly gratitude for the help God has allowed me to be

to them. From early in March till the middle of May, we had many serious

cases, victims to la grippe. One extreme case died, but no others among the

in-patients. In May, failing in our efforts to buy land for the new dispensary,

we were forced to tear down the old hospital building. Since then there

have been constant applications from Hindus as well as Christians. The
new hospital, the beginning of which is the event of the year to us, bids fair

to be a place of healing to many, who long as we do to see it ready for them.

It has been with regret that we have at this time to send some patients to

other hospitals. A few extreme cases have barely come in to the rest house,

or to the houses of their friends ; and in spite of their poor surroundings and

difficulty of providing proper nourishment, we have with one exception sent

them home fairly well. A few surgical cases still wait patiently in their

villages for the completion of the hospital.

We have this year to record for the first time the death of one of our assist-

ants, our trained native nurse, Yaharuahl. She had been suffering for some
months, but kept at work till twenty hours before her sudden death. Our
new trained native nurse is now well know^n in the city. Our hospital assis-

tant has faithfully carried on a heavy work, and the under assistants have,

with rare exceptions, won my approval.

Having no hospital duties during the second half of the year, I have been

able to make several short tours in the villages, and in this way have come
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into close iind pleasant relations with hundreds of women who have seldom,

if ever befoi'e, seen a doctor. During these trips we treated 1,871 patients,

thus making a total for the year of 31,206 cases. In one of these tours the

Misses Root, and in others Miss Perkins, carried on evangelistic work among
the patients in the houses and in the streets, while I talked with, and pre-

scribed for, the women. Such work is especially inspiring, and I hope that

at some near day we may have such special medical appropriations as will

enable us more often to meet these poor village women in their own villages.

TURKEY.

ONE AFTERNOON.

The sisters of one of our evangelical churches in a Bulgarian city were

gathering for their regular weekly prayer meeting, and the deacon's new

house was filled with an unwonted bustle and the sound of pleasant talk.

From far and near they came—these sisters ; among them those who for

months had been unable to meet with the rest, because detained at home by

illness or by the care of infants. The balmy air and the bright sunshine of

that March afternoon tempted them forth. Nor were the sisters of the

church alone. With them were guests, one of whom, a childless widow,

whose husband was killed not many months since as an outlaw,—being the

leader of a band of brigands, who were the terror of the region of their

exploits,—gladly she embraced the opportunity to listen to the message

from God's Word.
It was the afternoon for the monthly mothers' meeting, and the exercises

proceeded as usual in such gatherings, until the announcement was made

that a letter had been received for the sisters from a young girl, who is

probably by far the youngest member of the church in that city. She is

now a student in one of the mission boarding schools, but amid her busy

life there she found time to write back a message of love and good cheer,

which went to the hearts of all who listened. That tender chords were

struck was evident from the falling tears, the tender voices, and the earnest

prayers. Blessed is the church, whether in Bulgaria or in America, or

wherever else it be foftnd, which has such a child member to pray for it,

and to send back, out of the midst of its busy school life, a letter of exhorta-

tion and of loving remembrance ! This young girl was born of devotedly

godly parents, who are blessed with one of the most beautiful, well-ordered

families of children to be found in any land. Most carefully do these
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parents, as did Abraham of old, command their children to walk in the

precepts of the Lord ; and they are already having their reward, their joy,

—

than which the apostle John said that he could have none greater,—of seeing

their children, though so young, walking in the truth.

Well do I remember the Sabbath, a number of years since, when the

yoimg daughter of this family united with the Church of God, and her

consistent life since that time has proved that she understood the vows

which then she took upon hei^self,—to be the Lord's, and to live for him.

Before going away to school, she had often gathered the little children about

her in a prayer meeting especially for them, beside teaching them in Sab-

bath school, and now in her absence they love their little teacher dearly.

We are permitted to make use of this letter, a translation of which, we

feel, will deeply interest all who are watching the progress of our Master's

kingdom in Bulgaria.

My beloved Sisters in Jesus : Since leaving Sophia I have thought much more

frequently of jou than I did when with you. Perhaps this is natural. How do you

prosper in jour praver meetings.? Are they comforting to you? I think that they

are a great blessing for every one of you personally, for your families, and for the

whole church. O let us think how great a duty rests upon us, to be such that by our

characters we bless many souls about us, and lead them to the feet of Jesus ! I know
that we are often tempted to think, Ah, I am only a woman ! What good can I do in

this world? But it is not so, my beloved sisters. If every raindrop should say,

"What can I do in this wide world?" we should never have rain. Let us all gather

close together, as the raindi-ops do, and with one voice say, "We will go, and, with

God's strength, will sow seed day and night with unwearying hand." Then each one

will be blessed in her own home, and all together in her church. We often look one

upon another, and wait for one to become a more live Christian than we are ourselves,

that our hearts may be kindled anew by her zeal ; but it is dangerous for us thus to

think. If the sparks, which are so very small, yet accomplish so much,—if one of

them burns a little, but looks upon her neighbor and says, "I shall wait until she

becomes bright, that then I may take from her, and become as bright as she," do

you not think that, while she waits, her light will be extinguished? She might have

done her work alone, had she not looked upon the darkness of her neighbors. This

thought comes freshly to me, and I believe that Jesus puts it into my mind for our

mutual benefit. Excuse me, my beloved sisters, that I, who am younger than you,

thus write you; but I cannot restrain myself as I see a fresh, new, long year before

us, in which we may do great things for our church. Therefore let us unitedly put

ourselves in Christ's hands, and pray him to bless us, and then try with all our might

to see who will do the most for him ; and thus, as we pray for each other, I fully

believe that our Heavenly Father will hear us, and give us his abundant blessing.

For a long time I have prayed that Jesus will be the sun in our church, the pastor

and the deacons the moons, which will take their light from him. and all the rest of

us members the stars; and then how bright our church will be. will it not? One
thing which will help us very much is this : to have it our rule to do at least one good
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thing every day, in Jesus' name. Then in three hundred and sixty-five days we shall

perform as many good deeds ; and if very day we can perform two things for Jesus'

sake, we shall double the aggregate also of our blessings. I have felt here in the

school that the frequent gatherings of the scholars to confess their faults one to

another, and to pray earnestly for each other, helps us very much, not only that

it warms us spiritually, but that we learn many things from one another of Christ's

grace. Many, many times as I have been talking with a schoolmate, some new sub-

ject has come into my mind of which I had not intended to speak to her, but which

has proved to be profitable to us ; and I believe that Jesus gives these thoughts. He
will give to you also, my dear sisters, and so I advise you to enter upon this personal

work for others. Another thing which is very profitable, and which I believe many of

you already practice, is this : At your morning secret prayer, without fail read at

least a little from the Bible, and find the most important verse in your reading, so

that throughout the day, as you stop somewhere, either in your kitchen work or by
the cradle, you will meditate upon it. I beg y'ou all to pray for me that when the

time comes for me to return to you, I may come with an entirely different character,

wholly consecrated to Jesus' work. Oh, most of all pray, and pray much, for this

!

Pray for this school. Salute the little children who were in my little meeting. I

think of them very often.

All who read this letter from this young Christian girl will surely thank

God that he has raised up such a witness for his name, and that he helps

her to be a faithful witness in that large school, including many nationalities.

Many other hearts beside those to whom she writes, will pray that this young

life may indeed be wholly consecrated to God, and so, being blessed of him,

may be made also an incalculable blessing to her nation and to the world.

—

E. yi. S., in '"'•Missionary News"

m W^m\ at Pome.
Bible Reading.

PROPORTIONATE GIVING.

We find in 2 Cor. viii. 1-12, the basis of our Bible study for this month.

The pressitig need of money for the wonderfully widening and pi"ospering

work of missions calls for a reconsideration of our methods of giving. God
has provided laborers for the harvest, and has prepared their w^ay in all the

world, and now the means of sending them are wanting. A cry of distress

is reaching us from the whole missionary world.

For lack of a fixed law of giving. Christians are apt to give fitfully, under

a passing impulse, or reluctantly, under the unpleasant constraint of "so
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many calls." If the Bible had named the amount we ought to give, and ap-

pointed the exact way of giving it, many think they should be much relieved.

But the Bible has named an amount, and suggested a method for our chari-

ties, and there is a growing conviction that we ought to return to its require-

ments. The liberty wherewith Christ has made us free is not a liberty to

disobey him. The gentleness of God's command is the greater reason for

scrupulously fulfilling it. The Old Testament law of the tithe was never

abrogated by Christ, and we cannot suppose he wants less of us now that he

has charged us with the preaching of the gospel to every creatui'e. Still,

he is not a hard master, and by the mouth of his servant Paul he has given

us a new commandment, equally applicable to rich and poor. " Let every

one of you lay by him in store as God hath prospered him," wrote Paul, in

regard to a certain charitable collection (i Cor. xvi. 2). Thus every one

must give something. Those who are too poor to give a tenth, are still to

have a proportionate amount systematically and sacredly set apart. If it

can really be but two cents a week, that sum will be as acceptable to the

Lord as were the historic tv\^o mites. But the vast majority of Christians in

moderate circvmistances can give far more than they think, if they not only

adopt the Bible rate, but the Bible way of giving,—laying by each week the

Lord's part of their wages or income. The charity money should take its

place in our expenses just as continuously and regularly as does the cost of

bread and meat. Any way of living that makes this impossible is not a

right way, and should be changed. This inethod would give a clear con-

science, and would meet the need. Those whose means are larger will be

able to give much more than a tenth, and by different methods, and will re-

member that in the Jewish church, when there was no waiting world to be

evangelized, the tithes and offerings of faithful people amounted to about one

fourth of their income.

There are cheering signs in unexpected quarters of a return in this matter

" to the law and to the testimony." That great Englishman and Christian,

Mr. Gladstone, has called the attention of his countrymen to the lack of pro-

portionate giving, and has offered to be himself the recipient of pledges from

all who will band themselves together for a reform. A Christian Stewards'

League has been formed in Chicago, which advocates similar leagues, whose
members shall pledge a tenth or more of their income to religious uses.

Now here is a sphere of influence for woman. She can gently plead and
steadily plan for proportionate giving in her own family, and can advocate

it among her friends. The need is crying, the opportunity is glorious, the

reward will be eternal. Read Prov. xix. 17; Luke xii. 33, 34; i Tim. vi.

17-19; I Cor. iv. I, 2; Rev. ii. 19; Rev, xxii. 12.
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WHAT THE TEACUPS SAID.
BY MRS. BURDETT HART.

Beyond question, woman has supplied her fair proportion of the stimulus

that has been back of the varied benevolences of our times. The good

brethi^en cordially admit this on all occasions when they help us in public

meetings. In our lesser gatherings we study variety in unity. There is no

disguising the fact, however we may explain it, that light refreshments inake

a helpful accessorv to a missionary meeting. We are finding it so in our

New Haven Branch. It is not only "the cup that cheers," literally, but the

essence of associations hidden in said cups ma}^ make them speak out in

meeting. Things start thoughts ; are not thing and think from the same

root.f' One such meeting held in a private house, where all should feel at

home, will supply an illustration of "what the teacups said." It was sug-

gested that "this cup should be passed to Mrs. , for her mother began

housekeeping with it." That would help her to feel "at home." Each cup

used differed from all the rest, and so had its own voice, thus suggesting at

the outset the individuality of each member. We are organized for work of

one kind,—foreign missions,—yet we must devise and do things each in her

own wav, to interest others and win them to help. Each one must hold,

carry, and dispense the love with the zeal, but according to her own measure.

Here is a cup with a cover. The cover must come off. It will not do to

hide our warmth or interest under cover of reserve or diffidence. We must

let it go forth and be as contagious as it may,—let the germs of it fill the air

and infect others till they are convinced that love is "the gi-eatest thing in the

world," if it take in the whole world. Some of the motley cups are hand-

somer than others. Is it asked if attractive women can serve this cause more

effectively than the ordinary.'' Granted that our fair, bright young ladies

may have more stimulus to rouse the dull mind at home or abroad than

wearied ones who have borne the heat and burden of the day, yet—and yet

—

the mothers must patiently plod on their way until the glad day comes—as it

will—when the dear girls, graduates of our schools and colleges, shall enlist

so numerously that the veterans can be spared.

Some of these teacups belonged to a previous century, before the Woman's
Board was, before the American Board was ; and these suggest so much, even

the history between their day and ours. They tell us in a whisper that when
the dear old American Board began to be, woman hailed and helped it, se-

curing by her eloquent influence over one purse, the largest contribution

tow^ards the $999 of the first year. Its first legac}' was from a woman, and

Avas $30,000. We could wish she had left a teacup of golden stimulus for

the W- B. M. that was sure to follow. Perhaps she did. One of these an-
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tique cups had no handle,—never had. How awkward and unget-at-able to

have and to hold. The modern ones, and modern societies for all good work,

have handles. It is easy to get hold of them and keep hold. Here is a

comely cup from the heart of our city. It hints to us what the Central Com-
mittee of our New Haven Branch is ready to do for us all, by its bureau of

missionary letters and spicy leaflets. It also prepares a monthly feast for us

in its meetings, where often the live missionary puts us in connection with

the front. These are free to all who do not forget them.

Ah ! here is a New Britain cup, very attractive. It calls right out to each

an invitation to our annual meeting, for May I2th is no distant day. It bids us

talk about it over the teacups, reminding each other to plan early for that day,

not with dressmakers and upholsterers, but for a royal, refreshing May day.

This is a Boston cup, right from the hub of the great missionary wheel

that helps the world to move. Curiously, it is three-cornered. It speaks to

us with a threefold voice, and for our own interest. A sweet child voice

seems to say, "Here is the Dayspring^ which ever}' Sunday-school child

should have for a monthly object lesson at a trifling cost." Then a strong,

manly voice speaks a word for the dear old Missionary Herald^ which the

saintly lovers of the Kingdom, our fathers and mothers, kept on the little

table with the Bible, finding "strong meat" in both. Last, but not least, a

woman's voice wells up from the cup to say that no Chi'istiarr woman in this

our day can afford to live without Life and Light, urging that its presence

in our every home would hasten the millennial joy in our own hearts, and

through us in multitudes of lives far over the seas.

One little cup one hundred years old must not be overlooked. It was left

to us by a faithful collector of the auxiliary we represent. By her own
needle she earned all the money she had to enjoy or to give. She enjoyed

most that which she gave. She would not solicit from anv more than she

gave herself, though a life membership from her meant more than it would
from most of those she called upon. When she went away she seemed

nearer heaven than most of us. She was. We have missed her ever since.

With the cups stands a spoonholder, that brings to mind a mother who
died in 1870, soon after the W. B M. and its first Branch were organized.

One week before she left us, with feeble voice she told her joy over these,

saying this was the beginning of what vs^ould become a great movement among
our Christian v^^omen. While she could not stay to have a part in it, she

urged her daughter, who had been made a life member by the father, to do

all she could in its behalf, for it was Christ's own work.

Once more, with slight digression : we must have a word from this pre-

cious plate, one of the modest, violet-coloi*ed ones so familiar in the home of
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Fidelia Fiske long ago,—Fidelia Fiske, Ihe missionary to Persia, ofwhom Dr.

Anderson said, "She seemed to me more like the Lord Jesus when he was

on earth than anyone whom I have ever known." Our eyes never rest on

this sacred bit of China without a picture of the scene in Oroomiah when

she was about to return to America. As she sat at the Lord's table with

ninety-three of her dear Nestorian women, only a part of those whom she

had blessed, what a foretaste she had of the heavenly jo}' now so full and

never to be less !

These saints, now like Christ,—for they have seen him as he is,—ask them.

Do missions pay? Shall we deny ourselves to sustain them, or shall we
allow the missionary Boards to retrench .''

New Haven, Conn.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
JVe7v Haven Branch.—"Aggressive work" is in the air. It has in it the

A B C of topics for discussion in meetings and out of them. Each of our

twenty-two Branches wants to feel the pulse of every other, and to know if

the life current be quickened. As the "advance" will be along the lines of

the auxiliaries at first, some reports must be made through the circulation for

the general good. So let the " leaves" pass along the signals : send them on

the March breezes ; let them drop in the April showers, and wreathe them-

selves into May-day garlands of cheer. With us hope is in the ascendant

;

confidence serenely expects the " twenty-five per cent advance" to materialize,

and not expend itself in talk. The outlook in our Branch is good, so far as

we can see at this writing. Many of our societies are committed to the

advance ; many have individual pledges that insure the same result, and all

are undergoing enlightenment and persuasion. Some of our mission circles

have caught the inspiration. One such, lately resurrected, takes four copies

of Life and Light, ea.gerly craves all the good things about medical work,

and is organizing the children to be brooded vuider its own expanding wings.

When asked if we expect to meet our share of the advance as a Branch, we
reply, "Certainly we do." What was the significance of that notable Hart-

ford meeting, if it is not to make itself felt throughout our borders.^ We
are looking more and more expectantly to our Junior societies and those of

our Christian Endeavor. Help is well assured on these lines,—help from

real workers, as well as from quiet givers. The young people can do what-

soever they will, if they will. They are showing us that they will ; and be-

fore the year 1891 closes, some of their elders will find there is a "way" if

the "will" demands it. Nothing is more ins-piring than to see a srreat heart
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wanting to increase her gifts, really unable to add a dollar to her usual con-

tribution, when she sets about devising ways and means. One such in one

of our country towns wrote how she longed to help in this forward move-

ment. She could weave i-ag carpets, and if we could hnd sale for one, she

would gladly contribute that. Her spirit was contagious, and neighbors

offered to assist in the slow preparation of materials, while she should do the

weaving. It was soon found that our city orphan asylum needed just that

carpet, and ladies readily offei-ed to pay full value for it,—thus combining

in a beautiful way the foreign work with a "good work at our doors."

Our good Woman thought seventy-five cents per yard too much, but would

accept it to use for so good a cause. We rejoice, in this gift—the more be-

cause we believe -that consecrated shuttle, as it flies back and forth, will

weave many a prayer that shall be abundantly answ^ered. We challenge our

sister Branches to furnish a better instance of work for "the advance" than

this. We believe in the country women. There is real gold in their charac-

ter, if they do not use much on the person. Their silver is "sterling." In

every crisis in our late war the cry of need from our soldiers at the front

met with prompt response from the women of the countiy towns. Those

who had given their sons, and those who had no sons to give, plied their

busy fingers for the boys in blue. And they will meet the crisis now upon
us. Our heroes at the front will not be allowed to die in the trenches of a

miserable retrenchment, nor to retreat from hardly won fields for lack of the

sinews of warfare which the Christian churches are so abundantly able to

supply. The gold in the cities belongs to God ; "the strength of the hills i.s

his, also." Some of this strength lies with the noble women of the hill

towns. God bless them !

From the Middlesex Union Conference Association.—At the meeting
in Hartford, as the imperative needs of the Woman's Board were pressed

over and again, I was thinking, "What can I do.^"" It seemed to me tliat if

these needs could be made know^n to the women in our churches, there

would be a hearty response. I resolved to see as many as I could, to state

to them the facts that had impressed me so deeply, and to ask them to

respond with prayers and money for Christ's sake.

The auxiliaries were informed that the month of February would be given

to this work, and that I would meet them, day or evening, at their con-

venience.

Invitations came quickly, till nearly every churcli in our association had
arranged for a meeting. Many a time as I have spoken of the wearing work
of missionaries and their need of rest, or of the urgent appeals of Drs. Root
and Woodhull, of their need of assistance and of proper buildings in which to
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carry on their work, I have seen the tears gather ; the look of astonishment

has said, " I have never heard these things before."

One auxiHary said, "We had intended to do as Httle for foreign work as

we could, and keep our connection with the Woman's Board, as we wanted

to do special work at home this year. We are ashamed that such thoughts

have come to us." Upon consideration this auxiliary pledged the advance

asked for. At another meeting a woman pledged one dollar, saying, "I do

not know that I ought to give money, as I" am at times obliged to receive

charity ; but I have been able to earn this, and I delight to give it, in gratitude

to God for keeping us in health this winter." .

I have found the Societies of Christian Endeavor deeply interested in the

medical work. Several (I am not able to state the number) have voted to

become regularly connected with the Woman's Board. This I consider better

than the contribution often dollars, for their connection with the society will

probably hold them for years.

In one meeting, after the needs of the treasury had been presented, a little

boy raised his hand and asked, "Will ten cents do any good.?"

The leaflet "Aggressive Work," has been given out freely with pledge

cards. The cards are coming in, with good results. We have already

received pledges in our Association for more than twenty-five per cent

advance on our contributions of last year. I trust that He who reads the

heart sees pledges that we cannot record.

I am convinced that more information is what our churches need. The
more we know of foreign missionary work, the more we desire to have a

part in that work. For this reason we have decided no longer to file our

Missionary Heralds and Life and Light, but to keep them in circulation.

In reviewing this month of February, it seems to me that it has been filled

with sunshine. Mv heart overflows with gratitude for the delightful seasons

which I have enjoved with women of the churches in the Union Conference

Association, as we have considered the "Needs of the Treasury," and trietl

to answer the question, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do.''" k.

Fro7n the Philadelphia Branch.—Our "neighborhood meeting" that

followed the annual meeting of the Board in Hartford, was held in East

Orange, and was remarkably well attended. For an "echo" meeting I

never heard anything better. Our delegates w^ere present to a woman, each

one w^ith a wide-awake, interesting report of some portion of tlie Hartford

exercises. It was the "next best thing" to going to the annual meeting.

We were started right by a devotional service, which emphasized Christian

fellowship; and the feeling of fellowship with Christ and his children,

whether at home or abroad, remained with us throughout the day, and

gave depth and breadth to our services.
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In addition to our regular missionai-y address,—for we usually listen to one
of our missionaries in the afternoon at our neighborhood meetings,— it

chanced ("Eternal God that chance did guide") that Mrs. Burkholder,—

a

missionary of another denomination,—from India was pi-esent, and brought
our exercises to a close with such an enthusiasm of love and consecration,

that I still expect to hear that some one of our girls has devoted her life to

missionary work in response to that appeal.

Since that meeting new life has been awakened in various parts of the

Branch, and I have heard already of four churches within the limits of our

tei'ritorv that have purposed to organize missionary societies. We are doing

our best to bring these new societies into our Branch. One has already

joined us, and the secretary writes in a letter received to-day: "We did not

limit our annual dues to one dollar, for a few ladies wei'e willing to give five,

one eight, and a few six, several three and also two, and many one. That

little jug, too, came around with a jingling sound. The day you started it

with its first contribution it had $1.87, and last time (the second meeting)

$3.41, which was fine. We appointed committees in our society,—a com-

mittee on subjects for meetings, one on solicitations, and one on entertain-

ments, thinking this a good plan. Every one is enthusiastic over our

societv, and I hope the fire will not soon die out, although we have been

warned to expect this."

So the leaven of the appeals at Hartford is already working in our

Branch.

The Suffolk Branch of the Woman's Board of Missions has just held its

twelfth annual meeting, of which a short account may be of interest to other

workers.

The day, March 3d, was not attractive, cold and snow combining to make
one's own fireside look doubly inviting

;
yet at the early hour of opening the

exercises, in the pleasant audience room of the First Church, Chelsea, was

gathered a good number of our faithful workers, and before the close of the

session a large congregation was present.

The President, Mrs. Frank Wood, read from Exodus the command to the

children of Israel to "go forward," with the promise of the guiding pillar

of cloud ; and in connection with this Christ's "marching orders" to the

Church to-day, "Go ye into all the world." This thought of moving onward

was the keynote of the meeting, heard in the earnest prayers from so many
lips, in the reports of the new effort to enlist our young ladies in lai'ger and

more definite work, in tlie sui^vey of the needs of our workers abroad, and

in the stix'ring appeals of our missionaries wlio addressed us,—Mrs. Winsor of

the Marathi Mission, and Miss Page of "Smyrna.
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The report of our Home Secretar}^, and the individual reports of our aux-

ilaries, of which a large number were given, showed a good degree of life and

interest in the one hundred and nine organizations for old and young which

make up our Branch. These auxiliary reports, while they may be weari-

some to some, are very interesting as shovring the great variety of methods

by which all are trying to arrive at the same result,—the quickening of mis-

sionary zeal in the women of our churches. The Treasurer's report of

receipts, $15,264.92, with $112.10 for home expenses, showed a small

increase this year.

A half hour's devotional meeting was held at the close of the morning-

session, led by our beloved mother, Mrs. Bowker, who spoke very tenderly

in connection with our motto, "Go forward," of the leadings of Providence-

in her own life at the time of the formation of the Woman's Board ; and:

from many in the audience were heard words of earnest prayer for our dear

missionaries actively working for us, as well as for those called aside by the

Master "to rest awhile."

With the inspiration of such a meeting upon us how hearty was the greet-

ing, how close the handclasp, as friend met friend during the social hour

which followed the bountiful lunch provided by the ladies of the Chelsea

church ! There was no waiting for formal introductions ; for were we not all

sisters and "workers together" in the blessed service of Christ.?

The afternoon session was so full ot interest that time would fail if we
were to give a full account of it. The chief point emphasized was the effort

now being made to secure a more general and heartv interest in missionary

w^ork among our young ladies, and the papers and addresses were all in this

direction. We of Suffolk Branch feel much encouraged in this effort by

the great help we are to receive from our new secretaiy for Junior work,

Mrs. Purington, whose name is well known in connection with similar w^ork

in the Board of the Interior. We bid her hearty welcome, and assure her of

all the help we can give her by our sympathy, our prayers, and our co-opera-

tion in the plans she forms for accomplishing her purpose.

We are sure the influence of this meeting must be felt through all our aux-

iliaries, and that Suffolk Branch will be ready to do its part in response to the

urgent appeal from the Woman's Board for more prayer, more missionaries,

more money, and especially more consecration of heart and life to the blessed

work of carrying the gospel to those who "sit in darkness and the shadow of

death."
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BY MISS KATE TYLER.

A long life of faithful service was closed on earth bj the death on March
4th, at Northampton, Mass., of Mrs. Sophia D. Stoddard.

She was born in Hartford, Vt. , July 23, 1820, the eldest child of Rev.
Austin and Frances M. (Dana) Hazen. After her mother's death, in 1831,

she went to live with her grandparents, in Danville, Vt., and joined the
Congregational church there, Jan. i, 1832. She attended school at Thetford,
Vt., in 1S35-36, and at Ipswich, Mass., 1837-38.

After teaching for a year at Uxbridge, Mass., she entered Mt. Holyoke
Seminary, graduating in 1841, with the fourth class.

She remained for ten years as a teacher, the companion and successor of
Mary Lyon, of whom she was a worthy pupil, trained in that school of self-

denial and devotion to duty which has set its mark on so many useful lives.

In 1851 she went to Persia, as the wife of Rev. David T. Stoddard.
Of the joys and sorrows of her life in Oroomiah, there is not room to

speak. Although after Mr. Stoddard's death she returned, in 1858, with his

daughter to this country, her love for missions remained one of the strongest
forces of her nature.

She taught for a year at Thetford, Vt., and for several years at Mt.
Holyoke, where, in an emergency second only to that following the death of
Miss Lyon, she was again called to the responsible position of acting
principal.

After nursing her dear friend, Fidelia Fiske, through her last illness,

Mrs. Stoddard returned to lift the burden as it fell from the shoulders of Miss
Hopkins, so suddenly called from earth, in March, 1865. In resigning her
charge to other hands, after two years of wise administration, she left the
Seminary in a state of marked prosperity.

In 1867 she married Mr. William H. Stoddard, of Northampton. Here
she was connected with the Edwards Church, and active in the Sunday
school, temperance work, and home and foreign missionary societies. One
of the founders of the Woman's Board, she secured in 1876 the formation
of the Hampshire County Branch, of which she was from the first the
dear and honored president. She was present at the last meeting of the
Woman's Board, in Hartford, Conn., looking so happy and youthful that no
one dreamed it was for the fest time. On February 20th she slipped on an icy

sidewalk, breaking her hip bone. A long season of painful and wearisome
confinement was feared for her, but after twelve days of patient endurance
the messenger of release came, and she entered into rest.

In speaking of Mrs. Stoddard's character one recalls apostolic words, so
truly was she " clothed with humility," and adorned with a " meek and quiet
spirit," "walking worthy of her calling, in all lowliness and meekness."

To her was fulfilled the promise, "The meek will he guide in judgment."
The word of Christ dwelt in her richly, with all wisdom, and the peace of
God ruled in her heart. Never weary in well-doing, she bore patiently her
own burdens, and also the burdens of others, because casting all her care
upon Him who careth for us all.

(223)
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APRIL MEETING.

"Missionary meetings are all alike," sneers a critic. "No two mission-

ary meetings are alike," say those who know and love them best. Even
their disappointments are unique, and not without compensations.

The Qiiarterly Meeting of the Board in Boston called out a large company
of ladies, till Park Street vestry was well filled. Mrs. Judson Smith was in

the chair, and led the thought of the audience, in the opening scripture, to

Christ as the light of the world. After de\ otional exercises. Miss Gleason,

on the eve of returning to her work in Gedik Pasha, gave her good-bye ad-

dress to the friends she had learned to love so well during her four years of

w^aiting and of suffering in the home land. Mrs. Schneider followed, with
loving congratulations to Miss Gleason on her much-wished-for return to her

work, picturing the welcome waiting for her on the other side. Mrs. Gut-
terson, of India, in a tender prayer, commended her and her interests to the

Father's care.

The remainder of the meeting was given to considering the new move-
ment inaugurated in Hartford for increasing the receipts of the Board. Miss
Child stated the encouraging progress of the movement—that many individ-

uals were working each over against her own house, and that Branch officers

were systematically planning for results. Thirty-two thousand copies of the

paper and twenty thousand pledge cards had already been called for and sent

out. Miss Fay, lately President of the Board of the Pacific, read a graceful

paper setting forth the high privilege open to Christian women of to-day.

An informal discussion of the new impetus in the work was opened by
Mrs. Peloubet, who gave an interesting account of the success in the Middle-
sex Branch. Mrs. Rolfe, of the Middlesex Conference Association, told of

her delightful month of February, which she gave up to visiting country

churches and auxiliaries, accepting invitations to lay before them the needs

of the foreign work. When the month was over she wished she could keep
right on, for it had seemed like a series of pleasant receptions. Miss Page,
of Smyrna, gave a graphic picture of what the tei'rible word "retrenchment"
meant on missionary gi'ound. Mrs. Smith added a few closing words, with

the thought that we should each try to interest some other \voman. Mrs.
Rolf led in prayer, and the meeting closed with the missionary hvmn.

E. c. p.

MAY MEETING.

The usual May Meeting of the Board is to be held this year in the Congre-

gational Church, South Framingham, on Thursday, May sSth. This new
departure, the holding of the meeting outside of Boston, is undertaken at the

request of several of the Massachusetts Branches, for wliich South Framing-

ham forms a convenient railroad center. It will be an all-day meeting, with

a basket collation at noon ; and it is hoped in this way to secure the atten-

dance of many who are not able to be present at the Boston meetings.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from Feb. 18 to Mar. 18, 1891.

Miss Ellen Carruth, Treasurer.
Essex No. Branch.MAINE.

Kennebunk.—Josie Baker.
Woodford's.—Marion F. Wilson,
Maine Branch.—Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana,
Treas. Portland, Y. L. M. B., 210, Sea-
man's Bethel Ch., Aux., 19, M. C,
Ocean Pebbles, 10; Andover, Aux., 12;
Houlton, Mrs. Geo. B. Page, 10,

Total,
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Dover.—Mrs. Letitia S. Benn,
Keene.—Mrs. Lovell,
Rochester.—Mrs. E. O. Plumer,
A Friend,
Neiv Hampshire Branch.—Miss A. E.
Mclntire, Treas. Bennington, Aux.,
2.50; Brentwood, Cheerful Givers, 10;
Claremont, Willing Workers, 10; Dur-
ham, Aux., 20; HoUis, Aux., 11 ; Hudson,
Aux., 4.75; Keene, Second Ch., Aux.,
const. L. M. Mrs. Warren Abbott, 25;
Lyndeboro, Aux., 4.25; Manchester,
First Cong. Ch., Aux., 80; Milford, Aux.,
25; Newport, Ladies of Cong. Ch., 38.42;
Penacook, King's Helpers, 4.91 ; Peter-
boro, U. E. Ch., 3.50; Portsmouth, Miz-
pah Circle, 5; Seabrook and Hampton
Falls, Seaside M. C, 5; Wolfboro, Newell
M. C, 75,

Total,
VERMONT.

Burlington.—Mission Children,
Verm,ont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Bellows Falls, Mt. Kilburn M.
C, 115; Bennington, A Friend, 1; Bur-
lington, Aux., 75; Danville, Aux., 15;
Dorset, Y. P.S. C. E., 350; Lyndon, Aux.,
10; Manchester, Y. P. Miss. Soc, 5;
Post Mills, Aux., 7; Rutland, Wide-
Awakes, 12; Springfield, Aux., 9.65; St.
Johnsbury, So. Ch., Aux., 33, So. Ch., Y.
L. Miss. Soc, const. L. M's Miss Emma
B. Bonett, Miss Elise W. Blodgett, 50,
No. Ch., Aux., 48.69; Wallingford, Aux.,
56.75-; Waterbury, Aux., 3.50; Waterford,
Lower, Aux., 6; Woodstock, Wide-
Awakes, 1,

261 00

261 45

10 00
10 00
10 00

60

324 33

452 09

453 79

10 00
1 00

Total,
MASSACHUSETTS.

A King's Daughter,
Acton.—Cong. Ch.,
Andover aria Woburn Branch.—Mrs. C.
E. Swett, Treas. Andover, Aux., 54.47;
Melrose, Golden Rule Band, 10; West
Medford, Aux., 13; Lexington, Aux.,
26.65; Lowell, First Cong. Ch., S. S., 75,
Katie Goodwin, 6.60, 185 72

Barnstable Branch.—Miss Amelia Snow,
Treas. Yarmouth, Aux., 8.25; Waquoit,
2;0rleans, Y. P. S. C. E., 5,

Berkshire Branch. —Mrs. C. E.West, Treas.
Adams, Aux., 18.50; Dalton, Aux., 100;
Hinsdale, Aux., 13.56; Housatonic, Aux.,
13.47; Pittsfleld, First Ch., Aux., 7;
Stockbridge, Aux., 35, Two Friends,
225,

Jlradford.—Mrs. J. D. Kingsbury,
Cohasset.—Second Cong. S. S.,
Daiivers.—Prim. Deji't Maple St. S. S.,

Easthampton.—Aux..

15 25

412 53
3 00
5 94
10 00
43 CO

Miss C. A. Osgood,
Treas. Bradford, Mrs. J. D. Kingsbury,

Essex So. Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Beverly, Dane St. Ch., Aux.,

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Greenfield, Aux.,

Grafton.— 'S. B.,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Missl. G. Clarke,
Treas. Amherst, Ruby AI. B., 47; Hat-
field, Aux., 21.22; Williamsburg, Happy
Workers, 10; Worthington, Aux., 5;
Northampton, First Ch., Jun. Aux., 5,

Haydenville.—Busy Bees,
Holbrook.—For diamond ring given by
Rev. Mr. Pierson of China, and bought
by Miss Holbrook,

Hyannis.—Cong. Ch.,
Kingston.— ^aXih. and Amelia Crowell,
Marion.—Ladies of Marion,
Middlesex Branch. —Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. So. Framingham, Aux., 65;
Maynard, Mrs. Lorenzo Maynard, 20;
Wellesley, Dana Hall Miss. Soc, 75,

Millbury.—Seif-Jieni&X M. C,
Natick.—Roy H. Miles,
No. Andover.—Mrs. Geo. Chadwick,
Norfolk and Pilgritn Branch.— Mrs.
Franklin Shaw, Treas. Hanson, Aux.,
30; Easton, Aux., 12; Duxbury, Aux., 10;
No. Weymouth, First Ch., Aux., 50, L.
L. Miss. Soc, 22.20, Pilgrim Ch., Aux.,
22.20, Yl L. C, 75; So. Weymouth, Union
Ch., Marden Circles, 50 ; East Weymouth,
Aux., 39, Y. P. S. C. E., 15.36; Cohasset,
Aux., 18, Seaside Workers, 11; Ply-
mouth, Pilgrim Stepping-Stones, 60;
Chiltonville, Aux., 16; Wollaston, Aux.,
25.60; Scotland, Aux., 10; Braintree,
Aux., 3; Randolph, Aux., 80.75; Hol-
brook, Aux., 24, A Friend of Missions,
31; Brockton, Aux., 120, First Ch., Y. L.
F. M. S., 37, Coral Workers, 45.50,

Revere.—Aux.,
Springfield.—V2ir\L Ch.,

" No. Ch., King's Helpers,
" Gilbert H. Montague,

Spri7igfteld Branch.—Miss H. T.Bucking-
ham, Treas. Westfleld, First Ch., Aux.,
Thank Off., const. L. M's Mrs. L. R.
Morton, Mrs. H. H. Bartlett,50; Holyoke,
Second Ch., I'll Try M. B., 30; Chicopee,
First Ch., Private Coll., 6.50, Third Ch.,
Busy Bees, 15, So. Ch., Aux., 74..50,

Middlesex Union Conf. ^sso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. Westford, Y. P. 8. C. E.,

Winchendon.—Y . P. S. C. E.,
Worcesier.—Mabel Leland,
Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Millbury, First Ch., Self-
Denial M. C. and Prim. CI., S. S., 25,

Second Ch., Prim. Dep't, S. S., 2; Web-
ster, Y. P. S. C. E., 10; Southbridge,
Aux., 20; Westboro, Aux., 30; Clinton,
Aux., 32.45; Blackstone, Aux., 10; Win-
chendon, Aux., 52, L. E. O. Soc, 12, S.

S., 10, Y. P. S. C. E., 13,

Suffolk Branch.— Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Auburndale, Aux., 37.36; Bel-
mont, Retta Warren and Geo. A. Good-
ridge, 40 cts.; Boston, Central Ch., Mrs.
F. W. Pearson, 1, Shawmut Ch., Airx.,
58, Union Ch., Aux., 146.82, Berkeley
Temple, Y. P. S. C. E., 10, Central Ch.,

5 25

85 00

9 80
1 50

88 22
20 00
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Aux., 114, Adabazar M. C, 40.93, S. S.,

C.Ol, Clara M;iy, Thurlow, and Sherwiii
Haskell, 1; Oliarlestowii, First Cli.,

Aux., 30; Dorchester, Village Ch.,
Band of Faith, 15, Aux., 12; Foxhoro,
Aux., 40; Hyde Park, Aux., 27.40;
Jamaica Plain, Wide-Awakes, 30; Need-
ham, Willinp; Workers, 8, Bovs' Brigrade,
2; Somerville, Prospect Hill Ch., Y. P.
S. C. E., 5..50; So. Boston, Phillips Ch.,
Y. P. S. C. E., 5: West Medway, Second
Ch., Y. L. Ministering Circle, 14.75, S.

D. Smith, 50, 655 17

Westfield.

Total, 3,215 49
LEGACV.

-Legacy of Lucy E. Shepard,
RHODE ISLAND.

Providence.—Ko. Cong. S. S.,

Riverside.—Cong. Soc,
So. Providence.—Y. P. S. C. E., Thank

Off.,

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss Anna T.
White, Treas. Slatersville, Aux., 38;
Newport, Aux., 250, U. C. Ch., S. S.,

286.81,

20 15

52 55
2 60

15 00

576 81

Total,

CONNECTICDT.
Bethel.—Y. L. M. C,
Eastern Conn. Branch.—MXss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Norwich, Park Ch., Aux.,
28, First Ch., Aux., const. L. M's j\Irs.

Geo. Williams, Mrs. Jabez Lathrop,
Mrs. F. E. Bachelor, 25 by IMrs. Dwight
Avery, const. L. M. Miss Mary Avery,
103.05; Jewett City, Aux., 5; Griswold,
Aux., 6; New London, Second Ch., Mrs.
J. N. Harris, const. L. M's Miss Hattie
W. Allen, Miss Alice M. Hewitt, 50,

First Ch., Aux., 110.45; Taftville, Aux.,
15.50; Mystic Bridge, Aux., 2,

Hartford Branch.—Mvs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Hartford, Centre Ch., Y. P. S. C.
E., 15, Aux., 2, Thank Off., Mrs. Mai-y
A. Bemis, 50, Asylum Hill Ch., A Friend,
25; Manchester, Y. P. S. C. E., 15; Rock-
ville. Woman's Miss. Soc, 70, Y. P. S. C.
E., 22; Windsor Locks, Special Gift to
iMr. Windsor of Sirur, 280,

Neiv Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Bethel, Aux., 63; Bridgeport,
Aux. (25 from Rev. C. R. Palmer, in

mem. of Mrs. Palmer, const. L. M. Mrs.
Mary Hammond Burr) 109.72, No. Ch.,
Mem. Circle, 125; Bridgewater, Aux., 27;
Brookiield Centre, Aux., 17.50; Green-
wich, Aux., 90.93; Killingworth, Aux.,
3; Meiiden, First Ch., Aux., const. L.
M's Jlrs. D. F. Southwick, Mrs. Homer
Curtiss, 190; Middlefield, Aux., 5; Mid-
dletown. First Ch., Aux., 26, So. Ch.,
Aux., const. L. ]\I. i\Irs. Eleanor Payne,
125, Good-Will Soc, 50 ; Millington, Aux.,
5; Naus:atuck, Aux., 62; New Haven,
Ch. of the Redeemer, S. S., 25, Daven-
port Ch., Aux., 30, Grand Ave. Ch.,
Aux. (25 from Mrs. Burdett Hart, const.
L. M. Mrs. Almira H. Day, 25 from Mrs.
Sarah JMorris, const. L. M. .Airs. Ella A.
Stone), 179.25, United Ch., Anx., 180.12,

Yale College Ch., Aux., 135; No. Haven,
Aux., 1; Norwalk, Aux. (25 const. L. M.
Mrs. Thos. K, Noble), 125, S. S. Circles,

20.50; Sound Beach, Aux., 40; So. Nor-
walk, C. G., 5; Torrington, V. G., 10;

Washington, Aux., 46; Waterbury, First

646 96

320 00

479 OO

Ch., 83.25; Wilton, Aux., Mrs. Augustus
W. Merwiu, const. L. M. Miss Alice B.
Olmstead, 25; Woodbury, First Ch.,
Aux., 10, A Friend, 10, 1,824 27

New Haven Branch.—hegncy of Henry J.
Prudden, New Haven, 600.

A^orwic/i.—Eleanor G. Rossiter,
" Jas. Dana Co it,

Saybrook.—Y . P. Miss. Soc,
Terryville.— Mrs. Lois Gridley,
Tolland.—\. P. S. C. E.,
Westport.— VvienAa,
Wethersfleld.—Miss Harris' S. S. CI.,

1 00



TURKEY.
BUSY LIFE IN BROOSA.

Miss P. "L. Cull writes : We have had twenty-seven boarding pupils

this term, among them a number of new girls, young and very full of

play, all very good, but with the restlessness, noise, and crow^ding—for we
have hardly room for so many—very exhausting to teachers.

I have spent most of my time in the schoolroom, going into it usually at

eight o'clock in the morning for study hour, and there remaining until twelve,

with an occasional absence from eleven to half-past eleven. The afternoon

has been spent much in the same way. Four evenings in the week I spend

in the schoolroom ; Thursday evening we all go to prayer meeting ; Friday

evening, which the girls have for recreation, I usually spend in copying out

the teachers' records, making out the w^eekly report, and planning the

girls' Saturday's w^ork. Sunday evening we spend all together, alternately

in our own and in Mr. Crawford's parlor. When Mr. Crawford is at home
he takes charge of the Sunday evening hour. Saturday morning there is

always a great deal to oversee, and later come visits of parents and friends.

It is seldom that I find it convenient to leave the house, unless I take the

girls vv^ith me for a walk.

Our assistant teachers are busv and faithful. Until this year they have

slept in the dormitories with the girls. Thev eat at the girls' table, they

plan the food, look after the dormitories, do a great deal of cutting, fitting,

and repairing for girls far from home, and have all the care of the sew-

ing department. They offer to do more, but I cannot allow them to give up

their little leisure in the evening. I do not want them "to be worn-out

teachers while still young. No school should exhaust its teachers. W^e

want them to come before their classes buoyant, Enthusiastic, magnetic.

One of our teachers has an invalid mother and sister. Her father died in

the spring. Her vacations are times of incessant activity, and she gets no

rest. At the holidays, she has an important part in getting up church

entertainments, musical rehearsals, and the like, at her home in East
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Broosa. Our other assistant is both mother and sister at home ; plans and

decisions and much of the work of the home fall to her share, and she, with

her very small salary, is the principal breadwinner. To add to the present

burdens of either would be committing not only a wrong, but a folly. What
I very much wish for both is that they should have more rest, more variety

in their lives, and better pay for their work. What they now receive does

not seem to me sufhcient to really meet their needs.

Last Fridav school closed for the holidays. Twenty girls went home

;

the teachers, also, went to their homes. Seven girls remain with me for the

vacation. Thev look after themselves, doing their own work ; but they

must not be left alone in the house, unless, indeed, Mrs. Twichell is in the

Craw^ford house close by. A young girl sits near me while I write. I look

upon her as a growing Christian. Her prayers reveal something of the

A\ork going on \vithin. She is a singularly faithful girl. She and her sister

came to us a year ago last September from the depths of poverty. They were

sicklv, ^vith a gray look of hunger about them They were wild and home-

sick ; thev ran a^^a^•, and were with difficulty enticed back after some days.

Mrs. Crawford never saw them until this year, but she has repeatedl}' spoken

to me of the attraction their faces and manners have for her. The younger

sister came to me a few days ago with her face beaming. "Is it true," she

said, "that my mother has become a member of the church in Giroc?" "I

do not know," I said ; "but I have heard that your father lately united with

that church. But is your mother also a Protestant.^" "Oh ! yes," said both

sisters, eagerly, "we all are."

In the midst of my writing in came the Greek master, full of curious ques-

tions relating to the physical sciences, which he wished to discuss. Many of

the Greeks of to-day have the habit of mind pertaining to the scholastics of

the ISIiddle Ages. Curious, unanswerable problems perplex them. We must

use relative terms, often, when nothing but absolute forms of expression will

satisfy ovlr friend ; but while his mind works on these subtle questions, he

shrinks from the hard work involved in a thorough classroom drill.

A WOMAN'S CLUB IN BOMBAY, INDIA.

BY MRS. J. T. GRACEY.
"Tell them the world was made for women, too!"

In many of the great social and religious movements which are going on

in India to-day, Christian w^omeri are taking a very prominent part. The
American woman stands side by side and heart to heart with her English

sister in efforts to mitigate the sorrows, and to enter sympathetically into the
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emancipation and evangelization, of India's daughters. Whether it be in

the realm of higher education by the establishment of a Christian college for

women, or the inauguration and development of woman's medical work, or

the drawing up of memorials to the government pleading for reforms on the

subject of child marriage, the American Christian woman has taken the

initiative.

And now, in the city of Bombay, a social and literary club for women has

been formed, organized and developed by a cultured American woman.
With all the freedom of life, literary advantages, and social culture surround-

ing the American woman, she can scarcely conceive what such a club means

to the Indian woman, who has for centuries been so secluded, and whose

outlook has been no broader than the walled court of the place where she

lived and passed a monotonous existence.

The story of the organization is simple. Mrs. Dr. Ryder, of New York
City, wearied with ten years' exhaustive practice, sought rest and change by

a trip to India and a short residence there. She was the friend and travel-

ing companion of Pandita Ramabai on her return home from this country.

Arriving in Bombay, she, like every other woman who visits India, was

deeply impressed with the hopeless condition of the women about her,—the

small and narrow lives of the best and most highly favored, the absence of

everything elevating and cheerful in life,—and her womanhood was stirred,

and she determined at once to do something for them. After considering

the matter she concluded to insert a notice in the Bombay papers, stating

that on a certain Saturday afternoon she would be glad to receive all women
who would come to her, with a view of forming a Woman's Club.

She waited anxiouslv, and the Saturday afternoon came, and so did the

women,—forty of them of various creeds and nationalities,—and the club be-

came a realitv, and took the high-sounding title of Sorosis, borrowed from

the Woman's Literary Club of New York, of which Dr. Ryder was an

honorary member.

As soon as the club was formed, plans were made for work. A room

centrally located was obtained, and fitted up for a reading room. The best

English and American magazines published for women are found on the

tables, and the members go there with a peculiar feeling of ownership, sure

always of fimding something attractive. Here they are unmolested, and

women of ©ne race meet with those of another, form pleasant acquaintances,

and have an opportunity of discussing the outside world, which so long has

been to them an unknown world. How singular the statement that the

Hindu and Parsee, the Christian and the Eurasian, meet together, sit side by

side ; and more singular than all, that the Mohammedan women, so long
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enslaved and isolated, should herself creep in, and laying aside her veil, take

her place with the others and enter into the spirit of this society.

New vice-presidents are chosen every quarter, and during their term of

office conduct the business. It is novel to see the Indian woman shrinkingly

take her place, half sit on the chair, cover her face with her chuddak, or

veil, and mumble out what she has to say ; but as soon as she gets familiar

with her position she seemingly enjoys it. Twenty minutes of every meet-

ino- is devoted to a lecture on some distinguished woman, as Elizabeth Fry

or Frances Willard. Some time is given to music, of which there is a

variety—Persian and English, Arabic and Marathi. Some time is also given

to recitations, and even essays are prepared and read on such subjects as

"The Ideal Home," "The Hygiene of the Home," etc. Everything that

can give variety and stimulate the life, is brought out in the programme.

A general meeting is held once in two weeks, on Saturday afternoon from

four to six o'clock, and an effort made to have every member take part.

This club is in no sense a missionary institution, but religion is not sup-

pressed. It numbers now about two hundred members.

What does this effort represent? It represents to India's women that "the

world was made for women, too ?" This short but comprehensive sentence

was the closing sentence of a letter written to the club by the President of

the New York Sorosis, and contains a world of meaning which a few years

ago the Indian woman could not have comprehended, and which they have

adopted as their motto. Dr. Ryder has also made an effort in the direction

of technical education. She formed a class of ten young women—Hindus

and Eurasians—and had them taught bookkeeping on her own veranda.

This class of young women were given instructions in bookkeeping for six

months, and then were ready for employment. Two of them are receiving

about twenty dollars a month, and others are paid well. Her next effort was

to have some girls taught cutting and dressmaking, and this is proving quite

successful, though not equally with the other.

Dr. Ryder has formulated the articles of an association which she hopes

may become national, and the object of which is technical and industrial

education for women. A Mohammedan, a Parsee, and a Hindu woman are

the vice-presidents of the association, while on the Advisory Board is the

Bishop of Bombay, the Vicar-General of the Jesuits, and Bishop Thoburn

of the Methodist Church. The benefits of such an association are needed

all over India.

—

Independent.



CHINA.

LETTER FROM MISS STANLEY.
My first year here,—a year which has brought its lessons, its work, joys,

and discouragements. I am so glad I was led to come back here to work.

What little I am doing only adds to my love for the work, and desire to do

more. We have been crowded, which has been a great disadvantage, my
time being interrupted, unavoidably, in many ways. My forenoons I keep

entirely for study, and in the afternoon devote a little time to it. I have a

little day school down here in the village, back of the London Mission,

taught by a Christian woman, and I spend an hour or more with them each

day.

Three times a week I go into the city to hear our chapel keeper's wife

read. She is a very bright, intelligent v/oman, and is, I think, going to

make a good worker. I am struggling away at the characters ; am reading

the New Testament and Pilgriin's Progress just now. Shall begin the

Sacred Edict pretty soon, though I do not want to at all. My Chinese has

come back to me so much more easily than I dared hope it would. Evidently

I needed only to be among old surroundings to have it unbury itself,—not all

at once, but little by little. Of course I made mistakes, most absurd ones at

first, but I made up my mind to let nothing daunt me.

I was glad to hear of Miss Russell's appointment, as the question of my
going to Peking was becoming a grave one, and it was hard to know what

to do. I felt sure that it would be settled in the best way if we didn't worry

over it ; and so it has been, though we hardly dared think of anyone being

found for the place

^231)
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The waters on the plain are going down ; In the city one sees a great many
refugees. Poor peaple I they will suffer this winter, though plans are being

laid for systematic relief work.

Tientsin, China.

[From a private letter from Miss Stanley to a friend, more recent than the above,

we learn that she has gone to Peking, to the Bridgman School, where she is associated

with Miss Russell and Miss Chapin in the school work formerly under the care of

Miss Chapin and Miss Haven. Miss Haven is now in this country enjoying a well-

earned vacation, and aiding the missionary cause by her vivid descriptions of the

work and need in China. The Bridgman School is larger than ever before, number-

ing forty-eight girls.

—

Ed.]

SHANSE.

GLEANINGS FROM LETTERS OF MISS ROWENA BIRD.

While I sit here writing I can hear the temple bell ringing. The bells

here are all made of iron, but they are very sweet in tone, which I have been

unable to account for. One reason is, probably, that they are all pitched in a

low key, and they are sounded by being struck with a w^ooden mallet.

I HAVE been having matting put down in my room, which is eleven by

thirteen feet, Chinese measure ; a Chinese foot is a little longer than ours.

The matting cost one thousand and fifty cash. That sounds a great deal, but

is really onlv about seventy cents of our money. I find this cash a great

trouble. It takes so much of it to buy anything, and it is so heavy and cum-

bersome. A string of five hundred cash, about thirty-three cents, is as much

as I can carry with one hand. A thousand cash weigh nine pounds, so

you see we cannot keep our change in pocketbooks here very well. It is

usually kept in cashbags, made of stout, heavy cloth, about the size of a

twenty-five pound flour sack.

Thursday afternoon I took a ride on " Beloit," Mr. Clapp's donkey. He

is a spirited little fellow, about the size of those used in Colorado, I think.

I took our Chinese servant. Ding San, along with me, both for safety and

respectability. In the narrow streets of the city I let him lead the donkey,

according to Chinese ideas of propriety ; but once outside the wall I gave

Beloit the rein, and think he enjoyed the scamper as much as I did. I learn

that on one occasion, when on a journey, he was known to throw a mission-

ary lady over his head ; but he doesn't play such disrespectful tricks now,

and I am beginning to plan to go to annual meeting on Beloit, instead of

going in a cart.
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This afternoon, when we were out walking, we saw a woman taking a ride

in a wheelbarrow,— not a very uncommon sight here. The wheelbarrows are

made flat, and the rider sits Turkish fashion, as the Chinese always do in the

house, on their " kangs." It inakes me think of the story in Mother Goose.

It has been a cold, blustering day. This morning there was a light fall of

snow, and there has been a cold wind ever since. This afternoon we put on

our earmufts and fur-lined garments and walked round the wall. It is the

first time we have accomplished the entire distance, which is about three and

a half miles. There is a good deal of stiff", dry grass and briars, which often

catch in our dresses, but otherwise the wall makes a very good walk.

We are c|uite comfortably settled in our rooms. My bedroom and private

study ai-e downstairs, and Miss Hewitt's upstairs. We have also a room in

which we read with our Chinese teacher, and one in which to receive guests.

I think we shall be able to take our turn in having the prayer meeting and

Monday evening social. Mv room is very pleasant, with a large window,

where hang the curtains made from material I bought in Oberlin. They

hang by rings to a bamboo rod ; the rings and rod I bought here. The floor

is covered with matting and brightened b}' my rugs. I bought a stove in

Tientsin, which gives me good satisfaction. We get very good coal here,

not quite so hard as the best Anthracite at home.

JAPAN.

My DEAR Friend : I write lest you think me buried beneath the Echigo

snows. We are not buried, but we are enclosed by high ranges of snowy

mountains on three sides, and by an unnavigable sea on the fourth.

There have been times when these mountains have seemed to me almost

like prison bars, shutting me away from those I love and wished to see ; but

now they are beautiful shining walls, which shut me in to my new home and

my chosen work, with all its widening of' interest and increasing opportuni-

ties. This year is one of greater hope and richer blessing to me than I have

known since I came to Japan.

One of the trials of the first years of missionary life is that we feel ourselves

shut out from the hearts and lives of those about us, by our ignorance in the

matter of language. We feel the need of church services and ordinances
;

and it is very strange to sit through a service which we know is full of

power to move hearts all about us, and be ourselves shut out from its influ-

ence. We feel like a dried leaf, which, floating with the current, has been
swirled off'into a sheltered nook, while the mighty current rushes on without
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US. Happily this state of things is temporary. I am just coming to the

place where a church service seems like a service to me ; its sermon can up-

lift and encourage ; I can join somewhat intelligently in the prayers, and the

songs are not the unmeaning strains to which I listened a few months ago.

We are rejoicing in quite an awakening in our church just now. Mr.

Hari has been pastor since last November. He is a man of spiritual power,

whose whole heart is in the Master's work, and who considers nothing diffi-

cult if it is the Lord's will. Under his influence Christians have been

aroused to greater consecration, and manv who were indifferent have been

brought to the light.

One young man received baptism about a month ago, whose case has

interested us very greatly. He was the son of a Buddhist priest, and himself

intended to lead the life of a priest. He felt that if Buddhism was to cope

with Christianity its priesthood must have more intelligent ideas ; and,

though very poor, he resolved to give much time to the stud}^ of philosophy.

For this purpose he went to Kyoto, but his poverty was so great that it

seemed as if he must abandon his studies. His mother, who was much
grieved for him, but unable to aid him, made a pilgrimage on foot to Kyoto,

that she might work and earn enough to keep him at his study ; and when
he refused to allow this, she spent weeks in the temple praying and perform-

ing woi'ks of merit to insure for him such favor of the gods as vv^ould enable

him to continue.

After his return to Niigata he decided to go to church, that he might know
the nature of the religion he had devoted himself to oppose. He became
much interested in what he heard, though not willing to show his interest.

Some members of the church tried to learn his home, and make his acquaint-

ance, but he evaded them. At last one young man, who was nearly blind,

resolved to find out who the new listener was, and employed his younger

brothers to follow him when he left the church, and the next Sundav he

made it convenient to walk the same way, and they fell into company, appar-

ently by accident. As they w^alked they talked of the truths they had heard
;

and when about to part the Christian asked if he might pray for his new
friend, and consent being given, he offered pra3^er at the gate of the temple.

From this time the progress towards the light w^as rapid ; and it was not long

before the new convert told his devoted mother that he had decided to

embrace the new faith. She was sadly grieved, and used every argument to

change his purpose, recalling all she had done and suffered for him, but in

vain. She then took a vow not to sleep until he should yield to her entreat-

ies : and for six nights she knelt continuously before the shrine of Buddha,

praying for her son's return to the faith of his ancestors. Of course a loving
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son could not see such sorrow unmoved, or leave his mother to her sad watch
alone ; and he watched with her, studying the Holy Word and praying to

the true God for help. At last she could endure no more, and desisted,

though she still is using every influence to bring him back. This opposition

seems to be a means of grace, and he shows great fervor and power of spirit-

ual life. He has great ability as a speaker, and has decided to go again to

Kyoto, to study theology this time instead of philosophy.

I am less occupied in school work this year, and give more time to work
among the women, and to study. I am planning for touring, and preparino-

my talks with reference to that. I write them out first in English, and then

translate into Japanese and commit them to memory.
We have a delightful home this year. Miss Torrey, Miss Brown, and my-

self sharing the " Ladies' Home."
Have I forgotten to tell you of my little niece, Florence Cozad, who has

come to gladden the home of my sister, Mrs. Newell, and to give us all

special joy ?

Please remember me affectionately to all the ladies at the rooms, and
believe me ever your friend,

Gertrude Cozad.
NiiGATA, Japan, Feb. 5, 1891.

WEST AFRICA.

GOOD NEWS FROM MRS. SANDERS.
Kamundongo, Dec. 15, 1890.

Dear Friend : Some men leave here this morning to go to the coast with
Mr. Fisher, and I snatch just a moment to write a few words to you. We
have felt for some weeks that the Holy Spirit has been at work among us.

Last evening Mr. Sanders gave opportunity to all who wished to confess

Christ to rise to their feet. About twenty-five arose besides those who have
already taken part in the meetings. A large number of them were men and
women. One had been attending services regularly for some time before the

war came. As the evening was both cold and rainy, we did not expect any
one would come, and when the invitation was given I dared not hope more
than four or five would arise ; so we were not at all prepared to see so many.
Now, you know these people have not the light of those at home, and we do
not know how they will hold out ; but we do know the Holy Spirit is not

limited, and we know there is power in prayer. So we ask you at home to

pray more persistently than ever for these, and there are many others. As
soon as my husband is strong enough to go from home, he hopes to do a good
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deal of work in the villages at a distance. As yet he is not able to sit up all

day. The search for the chief was a terrible strain on him, but the people

trust him as never before.

December 25th, Mrs. Sanders writes again :
—

We are greatly encouraged ; the interest keeps up well. Last Sunday

morning we had an attendance of one hundred and seventy-six, and in the

aflei-noon and evening nearly as many. Monday evening we had one hun-

dred and fifteen at prayers. I pin up the curtains between dining and sitting

rooms, and the two rooms are always full. Dr. Clowe and the boys pulled

down the partition in the schoolhouse so as to have room for the services.

Miss Bell has thirty-nine enrolled for her afternoon schools, and about thirty

in the morning school. I have thirty-one enrolled, with an average attend-

ance of twenty-eight. I feared as the war had hindered the planting so long

that my school would hardly live through the planting season, but only one

day, and that a very rainy one, was my attendance below eighteen. The

war pai'ty has at last started for Massamedes. Three white men and a num-

ber of soldiers remain. We are thankful to have it all over, for I feared at

one time that the whole country would be devastated. Probably prices of

provisions will be raised. We hear that at the fort they pay eight yards of

cloth for a basket of meal. If this continues we shall have to depend on

what we can raise for ourselves, or be stai'ved out ; so I say, "Hurrah for the

Farm School !

" You may be sure we are glad to have the Clowes here.

The doctor has been very good to my husband, who would probably have

had a long fit of sickness if he had not been here to care for him. He is now
picking up a little. Last Sunday our Sunday school numbered one hundred

and eight. This has been an unusually busy month. I hope next time to be

able to write more.

TURKEY.
LETTER FROM MISS JOANNA ZIMMER.

[We take special pleasure in placing this letter from Miss Zimmer before the readers

of Life and Light in the Interior. While we have learned of the school at Talas,

froin time to time, through Miss Closson, of W. B. M., we have now a more special

interest in its welfare through our own inissionary, who went to her work there last

September. We are sure her request for help through our loving remembrance and

earnest prayers will not be unheeded.

—

Ed.]
Talas, March 9, 1S91.

My dear Mrs. M : I think I am learning to beg of God rather than

of men, and to feel that what he denies ought not to be desired. He will

give us what we ask, if it is best for us, in his own good time. I thought at
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first that a part of my duty as a missionary teacher must be to beg for our

school, but I have changed in this opinion. Now, I think it is a part of my
work to ask of the Lord the gifts and blessings we need, and to beg him to

interest his people in our work so that the needs of our school may be sup-

plied. I wish to say with my countryman "Pastor Harms," "I begged

never of men, but of God ;" and when I remember what great things were

accomplished by his begging, though he was only a poor country pastor, I

am sure we, too, may confidently ask for supplies to help us to carry on our

work. I am sure we shall have our bedsteads some day; and when our

girls have the comfort and cleanliness of them, we will thank God for them,

by whatever agency he ma\- send them to us.

I am very anxious that the ladies of the Interior should know more about

our school, that thev may hold us in mind, and help us by their prayers.

Therefore let me try to give you a sketch of our home, our girls, and the

order and progress of our work here.

The building which we occupy was given to the school about two years

ago. It is situated almost on the top of the mountain on the back of which

Talas is built. Formerly the school was at the foot of the mountain, which

was not so healthy nor so convenient a position as this. For some years

Miss Closson and the trustees had tried to rent or buy a place higher up ;

but had been unable, as this quarter is occupied by people of the richer class,

who were very much opposed to having a school—and especially a Protes-

tant school—among them. But at last the owner of this place died. His

children had homes of their own, or had left this neighborhood, and so the

property was secured for our school.

Our house is quite large, consisting of a middle building and two wings.

According to the Eastern custom there is a paved court in front, which is

shut off from the street by a wall whose door is always kept locked. There

is no bell to this door, but two heavy iron handles, used as knockers, call for

an attendant to open for visitors.

On entering the courtyard you find yourself facing the middle building,

which fronts the east. North of this is one wing, containing the kinder-

garten room on the first floor, and the Greek schoolroom above. The other

wing contains the kitchen and dining room below, and the Armenian school-

room above. Entering the middle house, you see a large hall, at the end of

which two stairways lead to the upper hall. From the landing of these,

—

a nice large space with windows,—a fev^ steps lead to the veranda, from

which we can go to the garden. This lower hall is very useful to us.

Every Sunday afternoon a service is held there. The girls are seated on the

stairways and on seats made of boards laid between them, facing the audi-
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ence, which occupies the halL Between them is a platform for the speaker

and an organ. These services were begun last summer, and have proved

more and more attractive to outsiders, so that there were hardly seats enough
last Sunday.

This sei"vice is partly conducted by the preacher and partly by our girls.

They occupy about half an hour in repeating Bible verses and hymns, and
in singing. Of course we plan this for them, and give them a little drill each

week, once or twdce. We try to make the hall as attractive as we can with

cai-pets, and plants, and flowers. In all this, too, our girls help.

Four times in the week this same hall is used as a gymnasium for six dif-

ferent classes. We had a teacher in this branch, who has left since I came
here ; and as no one else had studied the subject, and I have had some expe-

rience in it in my own school life in Germany, besides what I had seen in

Rockford, I have undertaken it, and enjoy it verv much. We think that we
already see an improvement in the girls in their walk and manner of carrying

themselves.

Rooms open from each side of this hall,—four rooms for jDupils, one for

teachei-s, and our washroom. This last is a great comfort to us. We had

it fitted up this winter from our own means. You know Eastern people

always wash in running water, considering that it is very untid}^ to pkuige

the hands in water which is standing, as the impurity may thus be retained

in the water. So we had some large petroleum tanks cleaned and furnished

with faucets, and stone basins placed under them ; nice hooks for the towels

and a looking glass make it complete. Before this was done the girls had

been obliged to cross the open yard and wash in a cold, uncomfortable place,

so that it was no wonder they were not always as neat as we could wish.

We see an improvement in this respect since this convenient place has been

prepared for them.

On the upper floor is one long middle hall, where the girls like to sit

when it is not too cold. Miss Closson's room is on this floor, and mine and

that of one other teacher, besides three rooms for the pupils. The roofs are

all flat, and are kept smooth and clean, and being surrounded by a wall,

make a safe and favorite resort for pleasant weather. We have a good-sized

garden, in which is situated the home of our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs.

Fowle. There is also a good-sized vineyard, which is a great comfort to us.

You know we have no butter, and the girls' lunch consists of bread, with

nuts, olives, or some cheap sauce or syrup. So our grapes make a valuable

addition to the bill of fare. There is a cupola on the house, but no bell.

If we could have a bell it would save us a great deal, as we now have to pay

high taxes as "Christian dogs," being in such a good quarter of the city.
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If we had the bell it would give us rank as a school, and make a great differ-

ence. This may seem very strange, but it is true.

We think our buildings very nice, and try to keep them neat and tasteful,

and thank our Heavenly Father for so pleasant a home. Still, there are some

things needed to make all complete. We have no room for a sick room.

This is hard in winter, when only the study rooms are heated. We are

crowded for sleeping room, too, and if we had accommodations could easily

have one hundred pupils instead of our present number,—seventy.

{To be continued.^

xtilkrs.

Mrs. O. H. Gulick, of Kumamoto, Japan, gives the following account of a two

weeks' touring expedition made by herself and husband on the Island of Kiushiu :

—

We left home at noon Monday, and went to Yatushiro, where Mi^ss Gulick

had preceded us on Saturday. Mr. Ebina's younger brother, Ichiro Ebina,

and the Bible woman from Fukuoka, a graduate of the Woman's Training

School of Kobe, accompanied us.

We intended to spend only one night here at Yatushiro, but the Christians

urged so strongly that we should stay another day that we decided to do so.

They were planning for a memorial service for a Christian woman (who had

died here lately) on Tuesday afternoon, and a theater meeting in the evening.

We attended, and Mr. Gulick spoke at both. There were about four hun-

dred at the theater meeting, but there were some noisy fellows among them

who made a good deal of disturbance during some of the speeches ; they

were quiet and respectful while Mr. Oulick spoke. The next morning we
went by boat to the next place, Tansura, and in order to take advantage of

the tide had to get up at two o'clock ; started about half-past three.

The wind was fair, and the sea calm, so we had a pleasant sail, arriving at

Tansura about nine. There are a few Christians here, but they are enduring

a good deal of persecution. Several came to see us at the hotel, and in the

evening Mr. Gulick and Mr. Ebina held a meeting for the men in one place,

and Miss Gulick and I, with our helper, at a village two miles away in the house

of a Christian woman, had a meeting for women and girls. It was attended

by seventeen. The next morning we were up by three o'clock, and in our

boat by five for the sail to Minamata, where we arrived between nine and

ten. Here are two excellent Christian old ladies, who are always rejoiced
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at the coining of a missionary. They, with some of their friends, spent most

of the afternoon %vith us at our hotel. Others were in during the day ; so we

had not much time to rest, and how dreadfully' tired we did get sitting prop-

erly on the floor. One who has not tried it cannot realize how hard it is to

spend most of a day on the floor ; it tires one more than to do a good day's

work at home.

Towards night we went for a little walk. The town is a small one on the

seashore, at the mouth of a pretty valley. The schoolhouse is on one side

on a hill just aboye the town, and hearing the sound of an organ we went

into it, and found a young man trying to play sacred tunes on the school

organ ! I did not know they had organs in the schools in such small places
;

it is more, I think, than country schoolhouses in America can usually boast of.

This organ yvas made in Tokyo, and it is said they are to be found in all the

schoolhouses through the country.

We were sorry to giye only one day and night to Minamata, for we seldom

get there ; it is my first yisit to any of the places beyond Yatsushiro. But we

wished to reach Kagoshima before Sunday, and in order to do so were

obliged to go on Friday morning, which we did by boat, starting soon after

fiye. Landing between eight and nine we walked about four miles before we

could find jinrikishas. Finding some at last, they took us at a rapid rate over

a fine new road which is soon to be finished to Minamata, connecting that

place with Kagoshima.

It is really a magnificent road, thirty or forty feet wide, straight and

smooth, and running for miles along by the sea, where it has been cut in the

face of the solid rock. The scenery is very fine, with the ocean on one hand

and the hills on the other. One can but admire the skill and energy that has

built such a road in the face of such difficulties, and wonder that so much

money should have been spent in building so fine a road whei'e the popula-

tion is so scarce.

I expect it is partly that the Government may have a road for its armies,

in case of another war ; and mainly, of course, for the benefit of the people

of this island.

In the afternoon we left tlie sea, and rode again between cultivated fields

and scattered farmhouses, arriving before dark at the flourishing town of

Sendai, on the broad Sendai River. Here we spent the night, and in the

morning took jinrikishas again for Kagoshima. We have no work in

Sendai, but the Methodists have. It is thirty miles from Sendai to Kago

shima. Seven miles from Sendai we came to the scattering village of Ku-

shukino, where we have had a helper ; and there is an interesting company of

young people who seem to be true inquirers, and a few who count them-
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selves as Christians, though they have not been baptized. Miss Gulick and

tlie woman helper stopped here for the Sabbath, while the rest of us went on

to Kagoshima.

A fearful wind swept over Kiushiu last month, which we felt in Kuma-
moto, but it was not as severe as in the province of Satsuma, where thousands

of houses were destroyed by it. I counted over a hundred between Sendai

and Kagoshima near the roadside. They were mostly old thatched houses,

and the roof was generall}^ standing entire on the ruins of the rest of the

house. In some cases the occupants had made a hole in the roof for a door,

and were still living under it. That must have been a fearful night, and
brought ruin to many poor, struggling people. Many were killed under the

falling houses.

We reached this flourishing and fine city of Kagoshima just at nightfall,

and stopped in a very good hotel near the steamer landing. Kagoshima is

beautifully situated on a fine bay, and in front of the city there rises from the

water a magnificent mountain, an island in the centre of the ba}^ or gulf.

Hills form the background of the city, and on one of them is a large burying

ground, where are fine monuments to General Saigo and other generals who
fell on the rebel side in the war, ten years ago. The city itself has wide

streets and many good houses. It was all burned during the -war, and has

been rebuilt since. The Japanese Missionary Society have only lately com-

menced work, sending a young man here to begin. He has not yet any

preaching place, so we attended the Presbyterian service, where there were

seventeen persons in the morning.

In the evening Mr. Ebina and Mr. Gulick preached, and the house was
quite full, and many stood outside. There is a family here from one of the

Hiuga churches, and some young men from Mianojo who called on us at our

hotel. The woman from Hiuga gave a graphic description of the night of

the wind, when she, with her husband and child, fled from their house in

the rain into the yard for safety ; their house was uninjured. She told of an
old couple with a little grandson who took refuge in a temple, thinking it

safer than their little house ; but the temple fell, crushing the old people and

some of the priests, the little child only being saved. The little hut of the

old people stood the storm.

Home.—I have written this letter a little at a time, and must now hasten

to end my story. We left Kagoshima Monday- forenoon, and I'ejoined Miss

Gulick that evening. She had been holding meetings, and there was to be

one that evening at a private house, which we all attended, and which was
addressed by most of our party. There were nearly two hundred present,

all of whom listened attentively to tlie end, though the meeting was late.
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The next day we went to Mianojo, fifteen miles by jinrikisha and ten by

horses, perched on the top of pack saddles. Mianojo is a country town with

one short, dirty business street, but with a large number of Samurai houses on

broad, clean streets. The houses are large and pleasant, in the genuine old

style, and the customs of the place are more those of old Japan than that of

any place I have been in. The women and girls of the Samurai families

—

which is the largest part of the population—never come onto the business

street, so that we received no calls from the women at our hotel. Mr. Ebina,

who was with us, had worked here two years, and through his labors a large

number of interesting young women and girls have become earnest students

of the Bible. Miss Gulick and I met them the first afternoon at the house

of an old lady, whose husband was not far removed in rank from the dai-

mio, and who is, accordingly, treated with great deference. There were

twenty or more present, and we had a good meeting. That evening there

was a meeting for everybody at the same place, which was well attended.

The next afternoon we went out with Mr. Ebina and the young women and

girls to a hill not far away, for a social gathering, and in the evening there

was another meeting well attended. The next day we rode on horseback,

through a drizzling rain, twenty miles. We had to make frequent detours

from the road,, on account of the fallen trees thrown across the road by the

late storm. We do not guide our horses at all ; they are led by ropes held

by men, one to each horse. The men shout at and scold the horses in a lan-

guage they seem to understand, and when not so engaged keep up a constant

chatter among themselves.

Saturday morning we were glad to find the rain had ceased, for we should

hardly have desired to go on over the road before us if it had continued, and

we were anxious to reach Hitoyoshu before Sunday. I have never been over

the road, and it was quite as bad as I anticipated. If our horses had not

been used to it and very surefooted, they could not have carried us over it

safely. They climbed up steep, stony hills by a narrow footpath where it

seemed as if it was impossible for horses to go, and we clutched their manes

and held on for dear life, while the men scolded and encouraged the clam-

bering beasts, who seemed to be putting foi'th all their strength. They
carried us safely over the rough road through dense forests, and amid

wild, lovely scenery where houses were very scarce, until, in the afternoon,

we came down into the broad and beautiful valley through which the Kumo-
gama flows.

At Hitoyoshu we have a worker and a small company of believers, but

the people do not come out much to the preaching, and ihe young worker is

rather discouraged. We had meetings morning and evening the next day,
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—communion in the morning,—but the congregations were smalL Miss

GuHck and I met with the women in the afternoon, and tried to encourage

and stir them up to work for others. The next day we devoted to visiting

the Christians who hve outside of the city, and Tuesday sailed down the

rapid Kumogama to Yatushiro. It was very interesting coming down the

rapids in an open boat steered by a skillful boatman. There was no feeling

of danger, but only pleasure, as we went rapidly and safely down.

We returned home Wednesday, having been gone two weeks and three

days. Glad enough were we to get home again.

GIVING AND LIVING.
Forever the sun is pouring its gold

On a hundred worlds that beg and borroAv;

His warmth he squanders on summits cold,

His wealth on the homes of want and sorrow;

To withhold his largess of precious light

Is to bury himself in eternal night:

To give

Is to live.

The flower shines not for itself at all,

Its joy is the joy it freely diffuses

;

Of beauty and balm it is prodigal,

And it lives in the light it freelj- loses.

No choice for the rose but glory or doom.
To exhale or smother, to wither or bloom :

To deny

Is to die.

The seas lend silvery rains to the land,

The land its sapphire streams to the ocean

;

The heart sends blood to the brain of command,
The brain to the heart its lightning motion

;

And over and over we yield our breath.

Till the mirror is dry and images death :

To live

Is to give.

He is dead whose hand is not open wide

To help the need of a human brother;

He doubles the length of his lifelong ride

Who gives his fortunate place to another;

And a thousand million lives are his

Who carries the world in his sympathies :

To denv
Is to die.
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% omc IBtBartnient.

Studies in M^issions.

PLAN OF LESSONS.

May.—Work for Woman in the Madnra Mission.

June.—Central Turkey Mission.

ytdy.—Providences in Missions in the Present Century.

August.—East and West Central Africa.

WOMAN'S WORK IN THE MADURA MISSION.

Lady Missiona7-ies.

MADURA CITY.

Location ; Relation to other Stations.

Medical Work for JVo/nen in Madura: By whom carried forward?

What of the dispensary Avork } In the villages }

Madura Girls' Boarding ScJiool : Enlargement needed. The size and

scope of the school.'*

Bible Work in Madura : To what extent has it grown ? Has it gone on

without opposition ?

Take up the work at the other stations, also, noting whatever is being done

in these three lines : Girls' Schools, Medical Work for Women, and Bible

Work. Give also the locations of the stations, in order that the whole busy

work of the mission maj- cluster around these centres, as follows :
—

DiNDIGUL. BaTTALAGUNDU.

KoDi Kanal. Periakulam.

Palani. Pasumalai.

TiRUMANGALAM. MaNDAPASALAI.

TiRUPUVANAM. MaxA MaDURA.
Meluk.

Helps: Annual Reports of the American Board, the Woman's Board,

and the Woman's Board of the Interior. Life a?id Light for 1S90, pages

306, 270, 39S, 347, 539. Alission Studies., Julv, 18S9 ; also, 1890, June,

July, August, and September numbers ; 1891, the May number is specially

devoted to the study of this mission..
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.
Mks. J. B. LEAKE, Tbeasuber.

Receipts from Feb. 18 to Mar. 18, 1891.

ILLINOIS.

Bkanch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
fonl, Treas. Aurora, First Ch., 17.80,

New Eiig. Cli., 25; Aiiiboy, 15.80; Abing-
don, 9; Alton, Ch. of the Redeemer,
7.50; Brighton, 1 ; Bowen, 9; Batavia, 25;
Buda, 10; Champaign, 11.50; Crescent
City, 3.30; Canton, 19; Chicago, Mrs. E.
C. S., 50, A Friend, "In His Name," 5,

Mrs. J. E., 65 cts., E. L. R., 3, L. I.. W.,
22.50, Mrs. S. E. H., 1.05, Covenant Ch.,
35, First Ch., 155.05, Kenwood Evan. Ch.,
2, Lake View, Ch. of the Redeemer,
28.10, New Eng. Ch., 27, Plymouth Ch.,
of wh. 10 is Thank Off., 199.05, South
Ch., 60, Union Pk. Ch., 25; Crete, Mrs.
A. C. R., 10; Chesterfield, 6.45; Decatur,
5; Delaware, 10; De Kalh, 6; Dundee,
67.76; Downers Grove, 5.50; Earlville, of
wh. 25 is a special Thank Off., 33.76;
Evanston, 34.10; Godfrey, Ch. of Christ,
16; Greenville, 7.25; Garden Prarie, 2.71;
Geneva, 6.20; Granville, 8.70; Glencoe,
55.75; Hinsdale, 41.50; Huntley, 10.83;
Ivanhoe, 8; Loda, 25; La Harfje, 2.25;
La Salle, 15; Marseilles, 20; Maiden, 8;
Melvin,4.50; Naperville, 11.77; Neponset,
10; Oneida, 6; Oak Park, 105; Ottawa,
50; Payson, of wh. 20 from Jlrs. Scar-
boro, const. L. M. Miss Angle Allaben,
22; Pittsfleld, 25; Peoria, Plvmouth Ch.,
15.51; RoUo, 15.20; Ridgeland, First Ch.,
50; Rockford, Asso. coll., 12.93, Second
Ch., of wh. 25 Mrs. W. A. T., const. L.
M. Mrs. S. Norton Talcott, 81.20, Mrs. W.
A. T., 20; Rock Falls, 15; St. Charles,
8.75; Sycamore, 12.39; Streator, 10.90;
Seward, 10; Stillman Vallev, 31.50; Ster-
ling, 15.65; Springfield, 22; Sandwich,
30.72; Thawville, 3; Toulon, 9.53; Udina,
3.50; Winnebago, 10; Waverly, 25.77;
Wheaton, 8.40, Mrs. W. K. G., 5; West-
ern Springs, 7.11, 1,831 39

Junior: Batavia, Y. P., 20, Champaign,
C. E., 5; Chicago, Lincoln Pk. Ch., Y. P.,
20, Union Pk. Ch., 68.50; Elgin, C. E., 13;
Griggsville, 35; Granville, 15; Glencoe,
C. E., 8.75; Galesburg, First Cong. Ch.,
The Philergians, 40; Knox, Sem'y Mis-
sion Circle, 25; College Students, 60;
Ontario, Willing Workers, 22; Payson,
Cheerful Workers, 5, C. E., 2.75;
Rockford, Sem'y, 25; St. Charles, Theo-
dora Soc'y, 5; Springfield, C. E., 5.70;
Sandwich,The In vincibles,4.76 ; Waverly

,

Earnest AVorkers, 3, 383 46
Juvenile: Annawan, 3; Buda, Cheerful
Workers, 5; Chicago, Covenant Ch.,
Star Soc'v, 13, Plymouth Ch., 7.31, Union
Pk. Ch., Primary CI., 22.31 ; Chesterfield,
Willing Workers,76 cts. ; Geneseo,King's
Children, 9; Hillsboro,Phil and Dorothy
Whitehead, 2; Joy Prairie, 10; Lacon,
First Ch., Infant CI., 2.18; Marseilles,
Helping Hands, 51.31 ; Rantoul, 5; Rock-
ford, Second Ch., Sunshine Jlission
Band, 70.87; St. Charles, Morning Star
Band, 2; Sheffield, Lamplighters, 30
cts.; Woodstock, Steady Streams, 15.85;
Waverly, Light Bearers, 5, 224 89

Sunday School: Moline, Mission Help-
ers, 22; Thawville, Mission S. S. CI., 5;
Western Springs, 3.57, 30 57

For Debt: Chicago, First Ch., Mrs. C.
H. C, 50, Mrs. H. D. P. B., 14, Miss H.
K., 10, Miss A. H. B., 1, .Mrs. V. B. A ,

10, New Eng. Ch., Mrs. W. D., 10, South
Pk. Ch., Mrs. T. A. B., 20, Union Pk. Ch..
H. W. R., 10; Ev.instoii, Mrs. H. M. W..
5; Peoria, Plymouth Ch., J. T. R., 25, A
Friend, 10; Waukegan, H. L. S., 1, 166 00

Total, 2,636 31

Branch.—Miss M.E. Perry, Indianapolis,
Treas. Amboy, 2; Brooklyn, Mrs. Wm.
Ritchy, 1, 3 00

For the Debt: Hebron, Mrs. .)ohn Bur-
ton, 10; Terre Haute, 18.50, 28 -50

Total,

Branch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinnell,
Treas. Ames, 8; Alden, 1.62; Anamosa,
9.60; Bear Grove, 1.75, Mrs. O. D. Warne,
3; Burlington, 20; Britt, .Mrs. H. S. Brad-
ford, 50; Council Bluffs, \5.a0; Cherokee,
20; Chester Centre, Mrs. E. Fisher, 1.50;
Des Moines, Plymouth Ch., 22.85, Pil-
grim Ch., 11; Grinnell, 19; Hull, 10;
Oskaloosa, 8.12; Storm Lake, 5; Water-
loo, 15.50, S. M. D., 4, 176 94

Junior: Chester Centre, 20; Des Moines,
Plymouth Rock Soc'y, 18; Iowa City, Y.
P., 10, 48 00

Juvenile: Ames, 8; Dunlap, 1.74, 9 74
Sunday Schools: Dunlap, Primary Dept.,

3.26 ; Stuart, 3.12, 6 38
Special: Grinnell, Mrs. C. W. H. Beyer,
for Kindergarten, Hadjin, Turkey, 50;
Council Bluffs, Anon, 5, 55 00

For the Debt: Council Bluffs, 12 00

Total, 308 06

MICHIGAN.

Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Ann Arbor, 27; Coloma,
2; Charlotte, 1; Chelsea, 11; Dowagiac,
H. and F. M. Soc'y, 10; Eaton Rapids,
5.50; Edmore, 50 cts. ; Flint, 33.50; Grand
Rapids, First Ch., 01.55; Galesburg, 5;
Jackson, 300; Lamont, 1; Lansing, Ply-
mouth Ch., to const. L. M. Mrs. Esther
Scott, 25; Manistee, 143; Portland, 2.55;
Reed City, 12..35; .Salem, First Ch., 5;
Union City, 18.48; Ypsilanti, of wh. A
Friend, 5, 6.75, A Friend in .AIichigan,50, 721 13

Junior: Ann Arbor, Y. P., 11.75; Detroit,
First Ch., Y. L., 45; Grand Rapids, Park
Ch., Y. L., 18, Second Ch., Opportunitv
Club, 20; Jackson, Y. P., 116.30; Olivet,
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C. E., 10; "Wayne, Y. P., 4; Wheatland,
Y. L., 11, 236 05

JDVEXILE: Ann Arbor, 3.32; Bridgeport,
60 cts. ; Covert, Baud of Hope,l ; Clio, 1.60

;

K. Saginaw, 1.95 ; Grand Rapids, Second
Ch., King's Gardners, 10; Jackson, 5;

Traverse City, Light Bearers, 7; St.

John's, 10, 40 47

Sunday Schools : Alpena, 2, "West Branch
S. S., 01., 1, 3 00

Total, 1,000 70

MINNESOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. G. A. "Wheaton, 628 Fourth
St., S. E. Minneapolis, Treas. Fair-

mont, 4; Glyndon, 3.50; Minneapolis,
First Ch., 25, Open Door Ch., 2.92, Ply-

mouth Ch., 150; Mouticello, 6; New
Richland, 5; Owatonna, 13.72; Sauk
Centre. 28.45; St. Cloud, 12; St. Paul,

Atlantic Ch., 10, "Wayzata, 10, 270 59

Jdniob: Fairmont, C. E., 100
Juvenile: Excelsior, S. S., 4.25; Granite

Falls, 2; Little Falls, 15; Minneapolis,
First Ch., Earnest "Workers, 25, Open
Door Ch., M. Band, 2, S. S., 1.71; Silver

Lake, S. S., 7.12; Rush City, S. S., 3;

New Ulm, "Wide-Awake Band, 10, 70 08

Less State expense bills.

Total,

341 67
7 81

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Cameron,
7.50; Hannibal, 20; Meadville, 2.50;

Sedalia, 25; St. Louis, Ch. Redeemer, 6,

Memorial Ch., 6, Pilgrim Ch., 28.80, 120 80

Junior: Kansas Citv, First Ch., 50; St.

Louis, Compton Hill Ch., 7, 57 00

Juvenile: St. Louis, Pilgrim "Workers,

2.32 ; Kansas City, Clyde Ch., C. E., 8.02, 10 34

Total, 188 14

OHIO.

Branch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,

Treas. Charlestown, 4 ; Cincinnati, Cen-
tral Ch., 100; Cleveland, Bethlehem Ch.,

5, First Ch., 25, Plymouth Ch., 29;

Columbus, Eastwood Ch., 5; Greenwich,
1.25; Harbor, 8.05; Lindenville, 10; North
Amherst, 3; Oberlin, 100; Toledo, Cen-
tral Ch., 12,

Junior: Cleveland, First Ch., C. E., 22;

Columbus, Eastwood Ch., Y. L., 20;

Oberlin, First Ch., C. E., 7.31,

Juvenile: Ravenna, Cheerful Givers,

Sunday School: Charlestown, Primary
Class,

For Debt: Oberlin, A Friend,

Total,

49 31

30 00

1 00
20 00

402 61

ROCKY MOUNTAIN.

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Burwell, of Denver,
Treas. Denver, First Ch., 50, Second

Ch., 5; Boulevard, 23; So. Broadway,
5.70; Pueblo, First Ch., 13,

'

96 70
Junior: Denver, Park Ave. Ch., King's
Daughters, 10, Park Ave., C. E., 8.50;
Highlandlake, C. E., 1.57, 20 07

Juvenile: Denver, Park Ave. Ch., M. B., 5 00

Total, 121 77

south DAKOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kinasbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Henry, 12.08; Sioux Falls,

50, 62 08

Total, 62 08

TEXAS.

^wsiin.—Tillotson Institute,C.E. Societies, 4 50

Total, 4 50

WISCONSIN.

BRANCH.-T-Mrs. R. Coburn, of "Whitewater,
Treas. Arena, First Ch., 3.25, Third Ch.,

2.46; Baraboo, 5; Beloit, First Ch., 30.67;

Leeds Centre, 13; Menasha, 6; Milwau-
kee, Grand Ave. Aux., 20, Mrs. Clinton,

to const, her granddaughter Miriam
Clinton Carter, L. M., 25; Roberts, 1, 106 38

Special: "Whitewater, Mrs. E. M. Knapp,
3.65, Mrs. Gallowav, 1, 4 65

Junior: Kilbourn City, C. E., 11.90; Mil-
waukee, Grand Ave., Y. L. M. C, 50;

Platteville.Bridge Builders,15; "Wyocena,
King's Daughters, 1, 77 90

Juvenile: Bloomington, Torch Bearers,

1 ; Eau Claire, First'Ch., Cheerful Givers,
12.50; Oshkosh, Zion, "Willing Hands, 5;

Platteville, S. S., 6, King's Soldiers, 6, 30 50

219 43
14 26Less expenses.

Total,

TURKEY.

Samokov.—Dew Drops,

Total,

205 17

2 86

2 86

LOUISIANA.

Jfew Orleans.-Straight University, Busy
Bees and We Live to Help Society, 5.22,

Ch. Aux. of Straight University, 5, 10 22

Total,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sale of leaflets, etc..

Total,

Receipts for the month,
Previously acknowledged.

Total since Oct.,

10 22

22 26

5,345 13
14,344 01

$19,689 14

JE.SSIE C. FiTCH,

Ass't Treas.
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Over against the treasury this day

The Master silent sits ; whilst unaware

Of that celestial presence still and fair.

The people pass or pause upon their way.

And some go laden with his treasures sweet,

And dressed in costly robes of his device

To cover hearts of stone and souls of ice,

Which bear no token to the Master's feet.

And some pass, gayly singing to and fro,

And cast a careless gift before his face.

Amongst the treasures of the holy place.

But kneel to crave no blessing ere they go.

And some are travel-worn, their eyes are dim;
They touch his shining vesture as they pass,

But see not, even darkly through a glass.

How sweet might be their trembling gifts to him.

And still the hours roll on ; serene and fair

The Master keeps his watch, but who can tell

The thoughts that in his tender spirit swell,

As one by one we pass him unaware.''

For this is he who, on one awful day,

Cast down for us a price so vast and dread,

That he was left for our sakes bare and dead,

Having given himself our mighty debt to pay.

Oh ! shall iinworthy gifts once more be thrown
Into his treasury by whose death we live ?

Or shall we now embrace his cross, and give

Ourselves and all we have to him alone.'' — Selected.
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The way in which the demand foi^ retrenchment is received by some of

our missionaries, is shown by the following from Mrs. Sibley, of Satara, India,

who writes : "Since God has permitted the need of this retrenchment at this

time, we can but take it from his hand. I am sure great good will come

from this trial. While we praise him for what he deems wisest and best,

we can but pray and hope more earnestly than ever before that this trial may
be followed speedily by greater gifts of men and mone\', by which means

these many open doors may be entered, and the new work for souls which

waits on every hand be undertaken. This is, indeed, man's extremity, but*

may we not believe that it is also God's great opportunity ? His infinite

power will yet be made manifest, and he will get great glor\' to his holy

name. How good to know that his thoughts and ways are high above ours.

'There is nothing impossible with the Lord.'
"

In respect to missions, no greater need exists than that of uni\'ersal diflu-

sion of information as to the facts of past and present missionary history.

To know these facts, to be kept fully informed as to the march of God and

his host in all the earth, is, in eflect, to quicken the pulse of the whole Church

of Christ. In missions love is the skillful alchemist that turns knowledge

into zeal, and out of intelligence distills inspiration. If we would have more

prayer, we must know what to pray about and pray for ; if we want more

money, we must know what doors God is opening before us for the invest-

ment of consecrated capital, and what wondrous results he has wrought and

is working with the merchants' millions, and even the widows' mites. The

mind, and heart, and conscience of disciples must be awakened. If we want

more zeal, all true zeal is "according to knowledge," and consequent upon

it. If we want the spirit of holy enterprise, doing and daring for God, mis-

sions must be considered as the enterprise of the Church, and it must be

shown that no equal investment in means or money ever brought returns so

ample. Could every tiaie disciple be continually confronted by a fresh

bulletin of news from the field, and familiar with the movements of every

assaulting column now moving against Satan's citadels, all the money the

y^rorkmen need would be furnished for the campaign.

—

Alissionary Review.

Earnest Children.—The following story was told me by Miss Corinna

Shattuck, of Marash. Last 3'ear the native Christians of that city opened a

new mission school. The Young Men's Christian Association paid the rent

of the schoolroom, the Sabbath schools of the First and Second Churches,

Avith the Young Woinan's Christian Association, paid the salary of the

teacher, and a school of from fifty to sixty children was gathered, mostly

from the street, although a few had attended irregularly a Catholic or Ar-

menian school. The day school was closed in July, but the Sabbath school
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continued all summer. In October, when Miss Shattuck returned from her

vacation, a delegation of the children, with one of the mothers and the

teacher—who was a Protestant—came to welcome her, and to ask that their

school be opened again. As yet, however, the people were not all returned

from the vineyards, where they spend several vi^eeks in fruit time, so the As-

sociations were not reorganized for the year's work. Moreover, there was

so much political excitement that the people dared not hold evening meetings,

and so thei'e seemed no v\^ay just then to raise the necessaiy funds. Every

Sabbath, ho^vever, the children were eagerly asking when their school would

open, and one said to the teacher in confidence, ''Some are going off to the

Armenian school." "Let them go," said the teacher. "We only wanted

they should go somewhere." "But our school is different, you know," i^e-

plied the boy. "I wanted our school for them."

A class who had finished the Primer, somehow obtained the Second Reader,

and had read half through that during the summer all by themselves. One
day the Protestant neighbor to whom the mat, bell, and ABC board had

been committed, was waited upon by two or three of the foremost children,

and these things were asked for. She wondered she had not heard that the

school was to be reopened, but without strict inquiry she gave up the prop-

erty ; and her own little girl, with childlike curiosity, followed the children

to the home of one of them, where the mat -was spread, the bell rung, and

the children gathered and seated themselves in an orderly manner for school,

and the older ones commenced hearing the younger ones read. Such ear-

nestness must have its reward, so two young men of the Association took up

a private contribution sufficient for one quailer's rent, and the school was

opened forthwith. "Many of these children," says Miss Shattuck, "appear

truly changed in life at the fountain of action and thought. Oh, the chil-

dren are the hopeful ones everywhere !

"
m. a. p.

Miss Ladd writes as follows of the earthquake experienced in Van, Feb.

14, 1891 : "Perhaps you have heai^d about the earthquakes, but may be in-

terested in hearing a little more. The first awoke some of us from our

morning nap, a week ago Thursday, at seven o'clock. I knew immediately

what it was, and did not feel in the least frightened, though the hanging

baskets in my windows swung back and forth pretty violently. I cannot say,

however, that I have felt quite so calm every time since. During that day

we had no return, but the following night there were one or two slight ones,

and our most violent one at four o'clock in the morning. Miss Allen and I

were again awakened from our sleep, and thought surely our v^alls were com-

ing down upon us. I rushed to my door without stopping to put anything

over me, and expecting to be hit every second, for there was a great noise,
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and everything seemed to be tumbling over. I managed to unlock the door,

and stepped into a small vestibule, and opened that door (for my room opens

on the roof) ; but before stepping out on the roof I paused, for I felt the shock

was abating. On lighting a candle we found although our walls had not

fallen in, other things had fallen down. The chimney and globe of a large

lamp that stood on my organ had fallen over, and several things from my
desk. It was a wonder that I did not step in the glass, for the organ stands

beside the door, and the glass was scattered all about it. We have been

having earthquakes more or less ever since, but not so severe. Most often

they come at night, but we are getting to that point that we can really sleep

through slight shocks, and none of us were very certain whether there were

any last night or not. I must tell you of one other shock that we had, for

it made me feel very proud of my scholars. It occurred Thursday, just

as I was closing school. I had rung the bell, and the thirty-five scholars

in the large room were standing, just about ready to march out and make
their salaams to me. I think perhaps three had passed when we felt the

earthquake begin. Of coui'se they \vere startled, and exclaimed, "O Miss

Ladd, it's an earthquake!" I said, ''' Vuas chootte" (literally, " It has no

injury;" it rather corresponds to our "Never mind"), as the first words I

could think of, and each of these girls went on making their salaams, and

going out of the room quietly and orderly, and the earthquake lasted until

just about the last girl went out. I thought that was doing very well for

them, for the shock was about as severe as our first one.

CENTRAL TURKEY.
EVANGELISTIC WORK AMONG WOMEN IN CENTRAL

TURKEY.
BY MRS. E. R. MONTGOMERY.

With every thought of evangelistic work of any sort, there comes always

to me these w^ords, " The Son of Man came to seek and to save." This

walking with him in his quest for souls, seems to me the very ideal of Chris-

tian experience.

There is much in the Orient which makes evangelistic work for its

women a pressing necessity, with those who would strike at the roots of

need, in Christian effort thei'e. Still, with all the degrading oppression of

woman, which is so general in the Turkish Empire, she yet has a place, and,

in a way, one of considerable importance, in the average family.

As a usual thing, what a woman there resolutely and persistently sets her-
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self to attain, she manages somehow to achieve, be it a gay-colored kerchief

for her head, or a certain marriage for her child, even if this latter compels

her " lord" to mortgage his land. She badgers his life in myriad and petty

ways, till he is glad to succumb at almost any price.

When a woman becomes Christianized, then in a more worthy way and

for righteous ends she can turn this unacknowledged power to good account

:

for, let the wise-hearted and earnest housemother firmly decree that Prapion

or Horepsima must go to school, and at some rate the child generally gets

there. Yet this does not say that, in general, woman's position in the East

is not one of, extreme degradation. The woeful feature of it is that in her

groveling thus for generations, the Christian order of things for her is

reversed.

A VILLAGE HOUSE IN TURKEY.

While apparently regardless of shame in some directions, she shrinks as

instinctively from an unveiling of her face where to her mind it would be

unseemly to expose it, as a pure woman among us would abhor positive

lewdness. Even among our preachers' wives I have found an unwilling-

ness to be seen walking in the street with a husband who carried the baby
;

somewhat as the loyal wife of a pastor here might feel chagrined to publish

abroad that her husband habitually washed her dishes, or did her chamber
work, and she in health. With them as with us, custom binds.
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Naturally, large cities are chosen as centers for our missionary operations,

and for the mass of women living in interior villages, evangelistic effort is

the only thing that can bring them into any intelligent contact with what

Christian women of this generation are so nobly doing for their sisters in

degradation. We must go to them witlr the gospel.

Not one village woman in hundreds, I may almost say in thousands, ever

makes a journey. Sometimes the husbands do, and they may bring back a

word, that seems too wonderful for belief, of a land afar off, where woman is

acknowledged the equal of her husband, and is beloved and sheltered in her

home. Some have even come from that paradise to their land, to publish

the glad tidings of redemption from sin, for man and woman alike ; but that

it can mean anything for them, hardly enters their minds.

Yet mayhap there comes one day to a certain village word that some of

these strangers are actualh^ near,—they tented for the night not many hours

away,—will be sure to come along before noon.

Yes, it is true ! The caravan is descried in the distance,—the clanging of

the copper bells on the animals or a cloud of dust announces their approach.

Shap-kha-lies^ indeed (hat-wearers) . A dog near the outer mud hovel of

the place gives a quick, short bark, and rushes out. More of these Oriental

pests catch the sound of the bells, or hear the bark, and follow suit, some

from around the corners of the buildings, some from the rooftops. Of
course the children are on hand, dressed about alike, except for the unkempt

braids of hair which proclaim some of them as girls
;
probably only a coarse

cotton shirt on for clothing,—bare legs and bare feet,—everything of the

same complexion, gre^^ with dirt, only the soiled and faded fez, which once

was red, on the heads of a few. They stand and stare. A few coarse-

looking women are in the background, and chuckle approvingly at some of

the more venturesome urchins who are brave enough to yell out, Shap-kha-ly

g^hia-voor ; shap-kha-ly ghia-voor I (infidel hat-wearer).

What missionary in Tui'key does not recall the picture, and is not able to

fill it out till it lives 1

"But when He saw the multitudes, He was moved with compassion for

them, because they were distressed and scattered, as sheep not having a

shepherd."

In summer time most of those who can work ai^e oft' on their distant farms.

Perhaps a drink of water is sought at the village, and the caravan goes on,

though not till the amazing "Thank you" bestowed by the foreigner upon

the woman who gave the refreshment asked, has stirred her with vague and

restless wonder. Life in the little village settles back to its old routine, the

monotonous grind, the unalleviated poverty, the loveless and unrequited toil.
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A SCENE IN TURKEY.—TURKISH BOYS AT SCHOOL.

Possibly some of the women sniffed up their noses, as unsanctified human

nature is apt to do, at the vision of those whose Hves seem, somehow, less

grievous than their own.

And this was the first glimpse that village had of those who had come to

their land with the blessed gospel of love and life. The principal features

of all the villages, with their inhabitants either Mohammedan or Gregorian,

or a mixture of both, are the same, and in general a hospitable welcome is

assured. As is well known, the instincts of hospitality are keen in the East,
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and the cheerfulness with which they make room for us, often when our

animals as well as theirs must find shelter under the roofwhich serves us all,

makes us exceedingly' long to be able to leave with them something that shall

bless and exalt their lives.

Possibl}' the missionary on his return was able to spend a night in the vil-

lage pictured above. If it contained Gregorians, he was saluted as "Bod-
villy" ; and in that case probably some of the more well-to-do among the

women dared to come in and kiss his hand, retiring at once to some obscure

corner, where possibly they might catch a w^ord now and then of what \vas

being talked about among the "masters." The children, curious, bob in

and out, or squat here and there. What strange words come to the ears of

all! "Preaching," "schools," "books," "opportunities for better things" !

"Where.?" "What.'" "How.?" If it turns out that Bodvilly has a family

at home, "Why didn't the lady come, and all the children.? Bring them

next time." Alas ! Bodvilly's visits cannot be very frequent, his regular

v\^ork of teaching, or the "care of all the churches," so presses upon him.

"Hannum" cannot well leave the children, and. equally, can hardly take them

except under necessity, for the exigencies of Oriental travel with children

are beyond description. But when Hannum can go it means unspeakable

things to those poor immured women. Then they have a special share in

Bodvilly's visit. They drav\^ near, come closer, venture to touch her gar-

ments, gently lift the edge of her skirts, curious about every individual arti-

cle of clothing—question, question, question ! Meanwhile the inevitable

vermin are asserting their presence, and Hannum may be tii'ed to exhaus-

tion ; but she must never forget the eternal possibilities w^hich hinge on her

visit. She has come to them because she would love them "as" she herself

has been loved, and she would lead them to Him who gave himself freely

for all! Does one visit do this in anv case? Not often. It is "here a

little and there a little" with us, all the way along in our work. But the

very first touch of real love and hope that has ever blessed the dark home
often comes through such a visit.

Why can they not be inore frequently made if so fruitful.? Lack of funds

is sometimes a reason, and the unmarried lady missionaries are overwhelmed

w^ith school duties and many cares. Yet when they can they make vaca-

tions ( .?) tell for something in this direction, and often the hope of winning

the daughters for the school depends on this personal contact w^ith the mothers

in their homes. In places where the gospel has already gotten a foothold,

this "evangelistic" work holds immeasurable possibilities for good.

Nothing that can l)e written can give an adequate realization of all that is

bound up in one of these "tours." Stimulus, admonition, encouragement.
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sympathy, are called for in turn, and all must be steeped in love to insure

any efficacy. Often, too, there is a large draft made upon one's small stock of

medical knowledge or the few medicines she has, in an attempt to alleviate

sickness- And oh, how one longs for doctors and hospitals when confront-

ing indescribable misery of suffering !

Everything is so vividly before me as I write : the lowly dwellings, the

rude furnishings, the coarse-clad women, innured to hardship and without

even the memory of a glad childhood to brighten the dreary retrospect ; the

eager welcomes, the genuine "communion of saints" ; histories of perplexi-

ties, stumbles, failures, victories, heartaches, sorrows, hopes deferred, pent-

up confidences of all sorts, that have long waited for this opportunity ! How
little note we take of the squalor of surroundings or the ignorance of per-

sons when face to face with bailed souls ! God himself is there in those

struggling lives !

Our faithful Bible women do good work of this kind. I congratulate

every set of women in our auxiliaries who make themselves responsible

for the services of such. We may thank God, too, for our small army of

trained preachers and helpers. One of the deplorable and pitiable features

of the late stern order "Retrench," was the crippling of the work in these

dii'ections. It seemed so needless, too, were facts and necessities only

realized.

I have often greatly rejoiced that mv little share in missionary work' was

so largely "evangelistic" in its nature,—house-to-house visitation. There is

untold stimulus and blessing in it ; and if it could only be so portrayed as to

help the workers at this end of the line more adequately to realize just what

they are doing through the persons of those who represent them in this part

of the work, it would fill them with joy and exaltation in their high privi-

lege, and cause our treasuries continually to overflow.

WOMAN'S W^ORK AT OORFA.
Since the topic for the month is Evangelistic Work among Women in

Central Tvu'key, we invite as our visitor for the month Miss Henrietta West,

who does the only distinctivelv evangelistic work among the missionaries of

our own Board in Turkev. Miss West went to Turkey in 1SS4, as a teacher

in the Girls' Seminary at Aintab. After several years of teaching, yielding

to the necessities of the w^ork as well as her own inclinations, she gave her

time more and more to direct eflbrt among the women in their homes, till it

was thought best that she should make this her special department of eflbrt.

At first she labored principallv for those in Aintab and vicinitv, with occa-
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sional tours to the various outstations. Among these outstations was Oorfa,

an interesting old cit}', said on good authority to be Ur of the Chaldees, the

birthplace of Abraham. Another ancient name was Edessa ; and it was

here, according to Eusebius, that Thomas sent Thaddeus as a herald and

evangelist to proclaim Christ, and the whole city became devoted to the name

of Christ.

iMISS HENRIETTA WEST.

Oorfa is first mentioned in missionar}' annals in 1849, ^Y Drs. Schneider

and Sinith in their early days at Aintab. As is well known, in the beginning

of missionary work in Turkey, much seed-sowing was done by scattering

portions of the ScrijDtures among the Armenians in their own language.

They had great I'everence for the Bible as taught by their priests, but when
they came to read it for themselves, there were revelations that caused much
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inquiry. At one of Dr. Schneider's religious services in Aintab, there strayed

in one day a young Armenian from Oorfa. He became much interested in

the Bible exposition, and reported a number of others in his city who were

inquiring about the Protestant Bible. Soon after, two young converts were

sent from Aintab to Oorfa to instruct these inquirers, and after various vicis-

situdes a little church was formed and a Protestant community organized,

which have continued to the present time. Oorfa has always been considered

an important city, and at different times plans were made for establishing an

adequate missionary force there. x\gain and again the little church pleaded

for help and encouragement that a resident missionary would give. On
account of the smallness of the missionary force and limited means, however,

the granting of the request was deferred year after year ; and with the excep-

tion of the residence there of Dr. and Mrs. Nutting in 1S57-6S they have

been obliged to content themselves with occasional visits. In 1S7S Miss

Corinna Shattuck, to whom their condition and needs appealed most strongly,

with the consent of the mission, although hardly with their approval, since

they feared the effect upon her health, spent several months there, the only

foreign resident in the place. She attempted the same thing the following

winter ; but the strain and exposure proved too much for her health, and she

was obliged to return to this country for rest.

The appeals of the chvu'ch members also toviched Miss West's heart ten

years later, and at her own request the mission reluctantly consented to her

going there for the winter of iSSS—89. Of the w^ork there she writes: ''I

know your interests are centered in Aintab, but I want you to follow me
three days' journey farther into the interior, crossing the Euphrates River

to this ancient city, said to be the birthplace of Abraham. The natives all

believe this, and a pool of water marks the spot where the superstitious

Moslems think he was born. It is pitiful to see the poor sick people carrying

away pails of the so-called holy water, believing in its virtue to restoi^e them
to health. Of another pool, they say it sprang from the ground to quench
the fii-e which the heathen people made to burn Abraham when he refused to

worship their idols. This pool is carefully kept and guarded, being filled

with large fish, which they also consider holy. The streets of Oorfa are very

narrow; the houses built of stone, with upper rooms and flat roofs, as in

Aintab. Upon the outskirts of the city, commanding a fine view, is the large,

well-built Protestant church, with a membership of over t'wo hundred and

fifty. In the churchyard are three schools for boys and one for little girls.

I came to Oorfa last autumn with Bitiasli Mariam, and opened a school

for girls in the mission house. We began with twelve, and soon increased

to thirty. . . . While Mariam's whole time is given to schoolvvork, I spend
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my afternoons in school, using our little dining room for classroom, and

have the mornings free for city missionary work. In one of our first district

meetings held for women a bright young girl took a book, and, sitting down
beside me, said, "I can learn fancywork easily ; I can learn to read easily."

Finding she came from a poor little village where there was no Bible, and

no one to read it, I longed to help her, especially as she was to spend the

winter in Oorfa. A woman was found to come to our dining room every

morning for an hour, and open a Bible class for young girls and brides,

teaching them to read. The class has numbered fifteen, and our village girl,

Khatoon, has been most constant, and is making rapid progress. It is with

untold interest that I watch her spelling out the Bible verses that I know

will be a guide and light to her in that little dark home to which she will

soon go as a bride.

We have at present ten weekly district prayer meetings for women, and

we hope more will be started. Some of them are well attended, while others

are small in numbers. Among our Protestant women there are some earnest

M^orkers, freely giving of what they have received. Recently as I was going

to one of these meetings I counted thirteen women in the street all making

their way to the same house. It was a miserable house, with blackened

walls inside, and one little window to admit the light. The winter's supply

of wood and jars of wheat were on one side of the room, while in a corner

lay a sick woman in her bed on the floor. The women kept coming in till

hardly another could have found a seat beside the forty-seven I counted

crowded together upon the mats on the floor. It was a precious meeting,

and the words of life and comfort wei-e listened to by many who would not

otherwise have been reached ; and when opportunity was given for prayer,

some of our Protestant friends responded for the first time.

You have heard mvich about the poverty-stricken families of Turkey.

Oorfa is not without its share, though not to such an extent as in other

places. It is impossible for many to find work, and there is consequently

much suffering. Women, by working at their spinning all day, can earn

two cents. Heavy taxes have been levied by government upon the vineyards

and fields of wheat; even little patches of peppers, so greatly prized by the

natives, have not escaped the notice of the taxgatherers this year. Last

week fifty men w^ere in prison for refusing to pay taxes that exceeded what

they could realize from their vineyards. These are dark days for Turkey,

and it sometimes seems as if they could not continue much longer. May
God have a bright future in store for her, with just laws, religious freedom,

and an opportunity for the people to rise above their low, sad state.

Last week was observed as the Week of Prayer. Meetings were held
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every morning before sunrise, with large congregations. Special meetings

were also held in the Syrian District, one day being observed as a fast. The
women gathered in the church after sunrise to continue their supplications.

. . . It is delightful to report the general feeling of brotherly love and fellow-

ship among the church members ; and the treasurer's book shows that the

year closes without debt, all the payments for the pastor's salary duly paid.

I find in Mariam, the native teacher with me, a cheerful, ready worker.

The story of her life is interesting, and one of many examples of what our

schools are doing for poor girls. Her father was a nominally Christian man,

but became a Moslem when she was small, lea\'Ing her mother with a large

family of children to support as best she could. These were sad days for

Mariam, being poorly clad and having little to eat. Through the influence

of kind friends she went to school when she was twelve, and learned to read.

The missionaries became interested in her, and received her into Aintab

Seminary, and by means of funds from America she finished her course of

study, and is now an efficient teacher.

In the last year's report Miss West says : "Accompanied by the same
teacher as last year, and a new girl from Aintab Seminarv, I returned to

Oorfa in September. Before reaching the city we were welcomed by a large

company of people who had received word of our coming, and wei*e rejoicing

that their prayers were answered for the reopening of the work so encourag-

ingly begun last year. . . . Our Friday afternoon meetings in school have

been continued with the same interest as last year. It has been gratifying to

note the spiritual growth of our girls, contrasting them with what they were
when they came to us. They have often expressed in their prayers gratitude

to God for granting them the school in Oorfa. Four of them have united

with the church this year, and others are waiting the next opportunity of

making a profession of their faith. Many had promised to work for Christ

during the summer vacation, and I found that several had been teaching their

young friends, and one had gathered a class of ten, whom she v^^as teaching

daily.

"Our relations with the Armenians are most pleasant and friendly. Re-

cently six priests called in a body on our school, and remained over an hour

listening to recitations and inquiring about our Avork. Before leaving they

asked God's blessing in prayer uj)on the school.

"The women's weekly prayer meetings have been continued with increas-

ing interest. At one time there ^vas a total weekly attendance of five hun-

dred. . . . We recall the fact that in the revival in Aintab much precious

fruit was seen from the district praj'er meetings held by the women, and we
continue to work in Oorfa believing that in time we shall see great changes
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in the spiritually lifeless hearts and homes of this city. We claim the

promise of Jesus to Martha weeping over the death of her brother, that if

she would onh' believe, she should see the glory of God."

Miss West was joined in her work last autumn by Miss Ida Mellinger, a

missionary of the Board of the Interior, and the two brave women have

taken up their permanent abode in Oorfa, three days' journey from any

American friend, working busily and happily together.

MICRONESIA.

EXTRACTS FROM MRS. PEASE'S JOURNAL.
We give the following extracts from Mrs. Pease's journal, sent on a chance vessel

by way of Australia :

—

November yth.—Day before yesterday was quite an exciting day for us.

Four white men, accompanied by Torgusa, came in upon us quite unex-

pectedly in the afternoon. Three of them were from the little schooner

Ebon, en route for Ponape. Yesterday another and greater excitement

arrived in the form of the American man-of-war Alliance,—Captain Taylor

bringing Mr. Rand, Misses Palmer and Fletcher, Mrs. Cole, Willie, and

seventeen girls. On October i6th the man-of-war arrived at Ponape in

answer to Miss Palmer's letter to the American Consul at Manilla. ... I

think I wrote vou of the troops that the Spanish intended to send overland

from their colony to Oua. The Pona^eans built their breastworks near

the road the Spaniards had made, and had the Spaniards followed their

plans a great many of them would probably have been killed. Another

partywas sent in the other direction, and when they reached the line be-

tween the Kite and Metalemen tribes, some of the very Ponapeans whose

heads they are determined to get, helped the lame and sick Spaniards into

camp. They would not begin the fighting out of respect to the Kite king,

in whose territory they were, and who is friendly with them, and on good

terms with the Spaniards.

Miss Fletcher is quite decided that it is best for her to remain at Lelu with

the girls, notwithstanding the offer of the ladies on the hill to give them a

half of the girls' school building until the last of February, when the Gilbert

and Marshall girls would be collected for the year. Meantime a native

house could be put up for their use. The Kusaians have rethatched the mis-

sion house on Dove Island at Lelu for them to occupy. Mr. Rand brought

with him a young Japanese, whose story is quite interesting. The first time I

spoke to him he greeted me with a cordial " Good evening, mother." He

has learned enough of English to make himself understood, and is very

anxious to study and become a preacher of the gospel.
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December gth.—Last Saturday, December 6th, just as we were seated at

the breakfast table, a great hue and cry was heard, and everybody rushed out

to see a little schooner in the distance. The American flag made us think it

might be the new schooner for Ruk, the Robert W. Logan ; and so it proved

to be. The gentlemen of the mission were on board as soon as the tide

would allows, and before noon we had our precious mail. Captain Worth
came too, full of news, and stayed until Sunday afternoon, when he took the

children's canoe and paddled himself oft' to his ship, to hold a meeting with

his men. Yesterday most of us went oft' to visit the little craft. Tara, who
has been for so many years a sailor on the Mornirig Star, seems very

happy and much at home on this new vessel. He is to live on board, and

take care of her at Ruk. When there is touring to be done, Captain Worth
and Mr. Snelling will go on board and cruise about as the work may require.

To-day the little missionary vessel has gone on its way to the west, to carry

cheer to the workers at Ruk. The cook and sailors now on board expect to

return in the Star.

Mr. Rand and family began housekeeping by themselves to-da}^, and now
vs^e are four fomilies instead of two, as last year.

December 26th.—As usual, Santa Claus was very generous with us yester-

day. Miss Little and Miss Hoppen delighted the hearts of the little people

by making a cotton flannel menagerie for them,—elephant, rabbit, etc. A
Christmas feast caused the natives to have "peace and tranquility." The
girls' school came down as last 3^ear for recitations, music, and dinner, and

as "King's Daughters" presented me with half a dozen quilts for our school.

The day closed with a very beautiful magic lantern exhibition.

This afternoon Miss Palmer came from Lelu to make us a visit, bringing

late Ponape news received by the schooner Ebon, now at anchor at Lelu.

There has been another attempt on the part of the Spanish to conquer the

natives, and the result reported—how reliable we do not know—is from

three hundred to five hundred Spaniards or Manilla men killed, including

another colonel, also three or four Ponapeans. At a place called Shapalap,

not far from Oua, the natives had built fortifications near a river between

hills, where large boats would have difficulty in going, and was more inac-

cessible than any other place they had. The Spaniards took possession of

the outer fortification, but were obliged to abandon it. The Ponapeans suc-

ceeded in taking some arms and ammunition. More troops have been sent

for.

January 13th—At last we are assured that our vessel is not bleaching her

bones on a coral reef. Soon after morning service on Sunday, Phillip, one

of our kitchen boys, discovered her coming round the point from the South.
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The natives never cry "•Sail ho !" on vSunday, but of course no one could re-

sist the temptation to come out and take a quiet look. Miss Little was very

anxious to be first on board, so at 4.30 a. m. Monday morning, she, Dr.

Pease, and six of our boys started for the ship. We were very glad they

went, for they found that Miss Smith had been ill in bed for ten days.

The tears came as I saw her carried up the hill in Doctor's big rocking-

chair, to think how wicked it is to have such valuable helpers sacrificed to

overwork, because there have been so few to work, and then drag out a

miserable existence for weeks and months on a ship that will scarcely move

—except to roll, and pitch, and toss—without a stiff' breeze behind her.

Miss Smith brings eight new Gilbert girls, making sixteen for the coming-

year. Four of the old ones were married to teachers on the islands ; and

Mary, a real treasure, was left with friends ; because she was too sick to come

back.

The westerly gale which sent Captain Wovth into Jaluij, and kept him there

for a week, also kept the Morning Star storm-bound at Tarawa for five days,

and with two anchors out she dragged half a mile. If they had not been

able to enter the lagoon just when they did, nobody knows where they

would have gone to. Mr. Walkup thinks it might have been South America.

The captain saw a big shoal astern of the ship when he anchored, but the

next morning it was ahead of them. He would not have dared go over it,

lest the vessel strike ; but the big waves took them over, with the Lord to

direct them.

TURKEY.
ASME AND HER SCHOOL AT VAN.

BY MRS. C. R. AI.LEN.

An ancient bridge, which now spans the Batman River, a branch of the

Tigris, tradition says was built by one who said he would so make it " that

only the hand of the Almighty could destroy it." Another bridge built over

the same river, ages ago, crumbled and passed away. The architect declared

that he would so build " that neither man nor God could destroy it." Mil-

lions of little ants undermined its massive arches, and thus eflected its com-

plete overthrow. Traditions generally do not count for much, though they

often embody and transmit some important truth, as in the incident given.
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That there is a Being who rules over all, and that to accomplish his pur-

poses he frequently uses seemingl)^ insignificant means, are truths which the

missionar}' especially needs to keep constantly in mind.

The opening of a little school in a wretched village or city, even, may seem

a small item to report, but it means in many cases the introducing an element

1

^-*.&(=i*>.

THE CITY OF VAN AND ITS SURROUNDINGS.

which will in time dispossess the traditional heritage of fasts, " sin days,"

rites, and other forms that have hindered the development of a pure Chris-

tianity. The girls' school in the old walled city ofVan, is one of these forces

set in motion.

Asme, the teacher, whose name means a vine, has a history of her own.
Born in an obscure village of humble, poor parentage, of uncouth manners
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and without personal attractions, tiiere seemed to be nothing to indicate a life

of usefulness for her. Her eldest brother came into possession of a Bible,

read it with surprhe and* delight, and eventually was the cause of bringing

the whole family to the gardens of Van, where they took a house about three

miles from the city. The elder, by right, controlled the affairs of the house-

hold, and his word was law ; so that when he said the}' must go with him to

the weekly prayer meeting, they all went,—the four brothers and two sisters,

—

although the}' had to walk an hour through snow, rain, and mud. Asme
said, " Why he wished us to go I did not then understand." Finall}^, as she

came under the influence of Christian teachers, and entered the school, the

process of attrition revealed the fact that there was a jewel hidden beneath

the rough exterior. A few years of study, above all a work of grace in her

heart, has so polished and refined her whole nature that all traces of the

untutored girl have disappeared, and instead, we have the woman of digni-

fied bearing, and earnest. Christian purpose. The other day she related to

me her experience in regard to going to the city to teach. When first asked

to go she \vas very unwilling, and held back for four months. One evening,

before retiring, she read the first chapter of Jeremiah. As she lay upon her

bed it seemed as though Jesus came and spoke to her, enumerating all he

had done for her ; then he asked her if it was not time to do something for

him. In the morning she expi^essed her readiness to go. This was four

years ago. The school when first opened had very few scholars. Although

entirely free, parents were disinclined to send their children
;
yet she perse-

vered in teaching the few who came, till gradually some others joined them.

This aroused the opposition of the ecclesiastics. The}^ cursed her and her

school, and forbade the parents sending their children to her. A few were

frightened and withdrew them for a time ; but they had learned the difference

between scholars taught by Asme and those taught by Gregorians ; conse-

quently neither threats nor curses could long deter them, so that now tlie

school numbers fifty scholars.

At first boys of six or seven years of age were received ; after a time this

practice was discontinued, and only girls were allowed to come. The
mothers w^ere greatly disturbed at this decision, for they had sent their sons

because of the moral influence exerted upon them. One after another came,

begging that they might be taken back. A little incident occurred which

showed how desirous the parents are that their children do right. One dav a

bo}- came to Asme and said, " Teacher, my father wishes you to tell me
about Jesus, so that I may be a good boy." After that the bov was heard

repeating something to himself eveiy night after going to bed. One night

the father listened to hear what he was saying. The father was " wild with
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delight " when he heard him talking about Jesus—what he would do for him
if he should be a good boy, and that he took little children in his arms when
on earth and blessed them, and that he would take him to heaven when he

died, if he was obedient and tried to do right.

When, last year, a small fee was required as tuition, some took their chil-

dren away. It happened that one of the girls who had remained came to

visit a companion who had been removed. The father of the latter watched
her, and seeing that she was gentle and polite in manner, said that his

daughter must go back to school. He brought her to Asme, and asked her

what she did to the girls to bring about such a change in their conduct.

Mothers frequently make the request that their children be taught every

good thing, so that they repeat to them when they come hoine.

There is a prayer meeting at the close of school every day, a report of

which Asme sent me to-day.

Do you not think such a school pays.''

#itr Wioxlx at ^amt
Bible; Reading.

THE COMFORT OF THE HOLY GHOST.
We who gatlier in little companies, planning and praying for our Lord's

world-wide work, often have need of comfort. If we look around us, whether
near or far, thei-e is enough to make "the whole heart faint." Oh, the vast

reaches of "the regions beyond"! the myriads of the sinning and dying

tribes of men ! Oh, the wealth of Christians, and the emptiness of the

Lord's treasury I

Beloved, we must turn to the God of all comfort. He that is for us is

more than they that be against us. Let us rest awhile—not from our work,

but in it—upon the bosom of Eternal Love. The Holy Spirit is our com-
forter,—God, who comforteth those that are cast down. He says himself, I am
he that comforteth you, and, as one whom his mother comforteth : 2 Cor vii.

6 ; Is. li. 12 ; Is. Ixvi. 13. But the Lord's consolations do not often come by
sudden floods of light or mysterious inward assurances of help. It is through

patience and comfort of the Scriptures that we have hope. The holy men
who wrote them " were moved by the Holy Ghost," and from King David
downward through the ages it is God's Word which has been our comfort :

Rom. XV. 4 ; Ps. cxix. 49, 50. Let us apply to it in the present need.

Are we grieved for the cruel overturning of the prosperous work on Fonape,
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and for the poor, oppi'essed Christians left there alone, without guide or

teacher? They are left alone with God. He is there, in the uttermost parts

of the sea. He taketh up the isles as a very little thing. The Lord shall

comfort ZIon ; he will comfort all her waste places. For a small moment

have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather thee : Ps. cxxxix.

9, lo ; Is. xlix. 13 ; Is. li. 3 ; Is. liv. 7.

Are there signs of reaction in Japan .^ The Lord is king over all the earth.

When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of the Lord shall lift

up a standard against him. Do the millions of China, and that "inner

horde" of Tartars, and the multitudinous populations of India and Africa,

loom up before us in all their wilful sin and misery.? The comforter, which

Is the Holy Ghost, shall convince the world of sin. We can bring this about

ourselves. If ye shall ask anything In my name I will do it, said our Lord.

Nothing shall be impossible to you. Your Father is more willing to give the

Holy Spirit to them that ask him, than earthly parents to give good gifts to

their children: Matt. xvll. 30; Luke xi. 13; John xiv. 14; John xvi. 8.

So with all the gross darkness of the heathen world, and with the great

task at home of supplying the missionaries and the money. Blessed be the

God of all comfort, who comforteth them that are cast down, he will yet

comfort us on every side. While we labor we may rest in the assurance of

his infinite resources and his exhaustless love and sympathy ; casting all our

care on him: 3 Cor. I. 3, 4, 5 ; i Peter v. 7; Ps. Ixxi. 31. Wherefore

comfort one another with these words : Now ovtr Lord Jesus Christ himself,

and God, even our Father, which hath loved us and given us everlasting con-

solation and good hope through grace, comfort your hearts and stablish you

in every good word and work : i Thess. iv. iS ; 2 Thess. 11. 16, 17.

THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
BY MRS. CALEB LARRABEE.

[Mrs. Pettigrew on Home Missions.]

Just after we started our missionary society, last fall, we heard of a family

livin' down back of Mr. Kingsley's that was dreadful bad oft\ The woman
had been sick nigh unto all summer, an' the children—there's five of them

—

was just runnin' round in rags. Well, Mrs. KIngsley said, as she lived the

nighest to them, she'd go an' see if things was as bad as we'd heard, an' tell

us at the next meetin' of society. It was only a few days till our reg'lar

meetin', and Mrs. KIngsley said, when she went to the house, the man was

a tryin' to scrub up the floor, an' I allow he was makin' a poor out at it.

. . . As I was a sayin', Mrs. KIngsley said they was needin' clothes bad,

an' we thought we could make the children some out of some of our own,

and we'd buy the woman new stuff' an' make her a dress or two.
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When I went home, I hunted up some of my dresses that were wore out

in the waist an' sleeves. As I was lookin' them over, I just thought of some-

thin', an' I says to Caleb—he was sittin' by the fire with the paper on his

knee an' his eyes shut—"Caleb !" an' he jumped an' di^opped the paper, an'

says he, "Now, Maria, I do wish you wouldn't shout at a body that way
when they're readin'." An' says I, "You mind the last time Mrs. Petti-

g-rew was here, an' how she went on about havin' so many dresses that was
all out of fashion, an' wishin' she knowed some poor body to give thein to.'*

I'm just goin' over there to-morrow after dinner,—there's only bakin' an'

churnin' to do,—an' if Selina Pettigrew wants to help fix up the little

Sehimmels she isn't goin' to be cheated out of the chance of doin' it."

He looked out the ^vindow, an' says he, "'Tis blowin' right smart. You
still thinkin' of goin' over to Pettigrew's ?"

"Well," says I, "I can't go to-inorrow, an' I would like to know whether

she's goin' to give us anything before Sabbath, so that we'd know w^hat

we're goin' to have to come an' go on." . . . Well, with Caleb helpin', I

w^as all done by one o'clock an' ready to start. When I got to Mrs. Petti-

grew's she vi^as a settin' in her parlor,—keeps a hired girl to do her bit of

work,—an' I begun on what I'd come after right away. I knowed she was
down on forrin missions, an' I'm not sayin' but what I've inore interest in

home missions myself. I think it's because we alius feel most for what we
can see an' know about. An' then, when I read about thein poor heathen

dyin', an' perishin', an', worse still, a llvin^ in darkness, I'm all kind of

mixed up in my mind. I jist wish I had lots of inoney to give both of them.

So I says to Mrs. Pettigrew, "I jist come over to see you about some mis-

sionary work we're thinkin' of doin'."

Well, she didn't give me no time to explain ; she jist started in, an' says

she, "Don't come to me askin' for money to send away off" there to heathen

lands, when there's hundreds of widows an' orphans that's sufierin' for the

necessaries of life. I think it's flyin' in the face of Providence to neglect onr

chances of doin' good all 'round us, an' sendin' money oft' there to keep up
them missionaries in idleness."

I tried to get a word in edg'ways, but she Jist looked over my head an'

out the window as if she didn't hear me, an' says she, "I agree perfectly

with Dickens
;
you know v^ho he is.^" she says, oh ! so condesendin' like.

Says I, "Seems as if I'd heard of him ; w^-ote books an' couldn't live with

his wife."

Says she, "Oh ! that's the way with most of them jeniuses."

"Well," says I, "if that's the v/ay jeniuses affects people, I'm dredful glad

none of our folks is jeniuses ;" but she was a goin' on again :

—
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"Every time I hear people talkin' forrin missions, I just think I can see

hungry children reachin' out their hands for bread, an' widows a shiverin'

for want of fire. No," says she, lookin' as benevolent as if she fed a

hundred orfans that very morning, "no, don't ask me for anything for forrin

missions, but whenever you want to do somethin' to help feed the hungry

and clothe the naked, come to me." Yes, an' she got so worked up over

them sufterin' orfans that she got up an' stretched out her hands as if she

saw them a comin' in the door. I couldn't keep still any longer, an' I jumps

up an' I ketched holt of her hand, an' says I, "Here's your chance, Selina

Pettigrew
;
jest ketch holt of it. Here's your suflerin' orfans, jest a livin'

over the hill, an' here's the woman that's jest waitin' to carry all you'll give

to them, an' if she can't carry it all at once she'll come again." An' I just

told her all about it.

Well, if ever I saw a woman beat she was. She didn't say a word foi" a

minute, an' then she says, "Well, if it had bin any other time. You know

we're scarce of money just novv^."

"Yes," says I, a lookin' round at the new set of furniture an' the Brussels

carpets, "but we don't want money. If you have any dresses that's not too

much wore out to make one for them naked, suflerin' children, they'll be

better than money." Well, she went up stairs, an' she came down with a

couple of old dresses on her arm, an' says she, "Here's two dresses that I

just cut the best len'ths out an' took the buttons oft'. There's lots of goods

left yet to make a dress for one of the children."

I just looked them over, an' says I, "The children's all a natural size,

Mrs. Pettigrew, an' we hadn't thought to make her a rag carpet. So I tliink

you'd better keep these dresses."

An' land, if she didn't get riled right oft'. So I come right home. When
I went in, says Caleb, "Goin' to send the things over in the wagon, is she.?"

An' says I, "Caleb Larrabee, whenever you hear anybody a railin' at

forrin missions, just you set it down that that one, be it man or woman, is

just as down on home missions or any other kind of missions that wants

anything out of his or her pocket."

But there's one consolation ; Selina Pettigrew won't talk home missions to

me any more.— 77^e Workman.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.

The Maine Branch reports a new quickening and impulse since the

meeting of the Board in Hartford. Circulars and pledges have been pre-

pared, and are bei»ng sent throughout the State, and already responses are
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coming in from them. The executive committee have instituted a Bureau of

Exchange, located in Portland, for the spread of intelligence and missionary

papers. Miss Alice Kyle is appointed to represent the -work among the

auxiliaries, and will soon start on a three months' trip, visiting as far as

possible auxiliaries and mission bands, and awakening renewed interest.

For this woi'k she is admirably suited, and the auxiliaries are anticipating

much help and stimulus from her visits.

The presence of Mrs. Pierce* in Portland, even though she has been

detained there three months by her accident, has been a peculiar blessing to

the cit}'. Each church has endeavored to minister to her in some way and

add to her comfort, as well as gain lessons of patience from her submission

to the will of God. What seemed at first a great grief has proved a real

blessing. Hundreds of ladies and young girls have visited her sick room,

and gained inspiration under her genial influence. We would not commend
to any Branch the detaining of any missionary among them, but should such

an opportunity occur, it is well to make the most of It. Rev. Mr. Pierce

has been giving Illustrated lectures in many places, and has generously shared

some of the profits with the Branch to help them In Incidental expenses,

—

the rest going to the Industrial School at Bardesag. Mr. Pierce gives much
information in an easy way, and the pictures are very vivid, and give reality

to what he says. We commend him to other Branches.

The Portland Auxiliary Is about to reorganize, and Instead of one auxiliary

to its eight churches, have an auxiliary In every church, hoping thereby to In-

sure better attendance at meetings and larger gifts. For a period of seven-

teen years they have had but one organization, and a very pleasant relation

in the union of churches ; now they do not propose to entirely separate, but

occasionally hold united meetings.

At the monthly meeting of the Hartford Branchy March 24th, the last

half of the hour ^vas devoted to prayer. In place of the special meeting

desired for Good Frida}'. Miss Gilson, at one time a teacher in South Africa,

and later a worker in the Zulu Mission, but now a student In Hartford

Theological Seminary, led this part of the meeting with special tenderness.

An unusual spirit of prayer, in which, however, was a note of praise, was
manifest. Miss Gilson made the announcement, new to many, that one had

come forward to answer the call for workers for Zululand, with the prompt

and cheerful answer, "Here am I ; send me." It is earnestly hoped that

having one of Its own members in the field, the church of which she is a

member will be stimulated to a deeper interest In the foreign work.

*jMrs. J. E. Pierce, from Badesag, Turkey, who has been in a hospital in Portland

with a broken thisrh.
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One lady of the Branph has sent fifty dollars as a thank oflering for par-

tially restored health. Another writes: "Our auxiliary is bestirring itself,

owing to the influence of the recent thrilling appeal we heard in Hartfoi'd.

We had nearly one hundred at our meeting this month (February) , and have

brought our membershijD up to ninety-nine, and shall not stop there. I am
so thankful I can hardly express myself, for I have longed to get the women
of our church aroused. This is only a beginning, I trust, of genuine and

hearty interest in this work." Still another reports a v^ery well attended

prayer meeting on Good Friday, to which every woman in the church and

parish was personally Invited.

Essex North Branch.—Those officers and delegates of Essex North who
had the high privilege of being present at the Annual Meeting at Hartford,

and who, as they sat through the private session on Tuesday and the public

sessions of the following days felt their hearts kindle with enthusiasm be-

neath the wondrous intensity of those meetings ; who saw with closer vision

the heights of privilege to which God calls his children, the glorious oppor-

tunities he opens before them for consecrated service ; felt, perhaps, as

never before, the weight of responsibility that rested upon them ; and

as they set their faces homeward, realized that there ^vas work—earnest

work, aggressive work, persistent work—before them, and their prayer

was that they might bring to their sisters the sense of the needs of the hour,

the magnetism of those meetings; and that they must reach out even be-

yond their sisters in Christ, and interest others who have not as yet realized

h@w glorious It is to be a daughter of the King. As soon as practicable

after their return, a meeting of officers of the Branch and officers of auxil-

iaries was held in the social rooms of the Prospect Street Church, Newbury-

port. There was a good attendance, and much interest manifested. The

paper on Aggressive Work was read, and reports given of the meeting,

especially those parts that had refei-ence to the need of special eftbil in order

to meet the pressing needs. Copies of the leaflet on Aggressive Work,

together with the pledge cards, were given to officers of auxiliaries to carry

to their different societies. There seems to be, so far as heard from, much

that is encouraging. All seem desirous to do something. One reports

"greater interest in missions; more work accomplished." Another sends

woi-d of an extra oflering of one hundred dollars from one of Its members.

And as we felt and prayed it might be, there are signs of quickening.

The life-giving sap Is coursing through every branch and twig, and each leaf

shall unfold In the life and light of the sunshine of His spirit.

Essex South Bra7tch.—We are testing just at this time the blessed reflex

influence of foreign missionary work. We are feeling its quickening and
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stimulating power at our Branch Committee meetings, as our president,

always prompt to see an opportunity for work, (sic) plans so wisely how to

make the paper on Aggressive Work reach every nook and corner of the

Congregational reservation of Essex South County.

As far as heard from, the auxiliaries are proving themselves very efficient.

The freewill envelope dropped into the vestibule box of the church, and the

pledge card, payable to the auxiliary treasurer, have brought very satisfac-

tory returns.

Our two efficient secretaries of mission circles recently called a meeting of

mission-circle leaders. At this meeting was emphasized the advantage of

having each circle under the care of the auxiliary and managed by a super-

visory committee of young ladies, and annually reported to the auxiliarv
;

also that the membership will include boys and girls, even the smallest chil-

dren ; also that a mitebox of some kind is the preferable method of collect-

ing money, the miteboxes this year to be emptied into the building at Pao-

ting-fu.

The Branch mission circle rail}- of last year is to be repeated this year,

the only variations to be in place, and programme, and increased num-
bers. Somehow, whatever the two secretaries of our mission circles plan,

seem never to be experiments, but bright experiences in our Branch history.

All the children of the Sunday school in the mission circle, is evidentlv the

goal on which our secretaries see the prize of their high calling.

" Qiiiet all along the lines to-night," was the message that occasionally

came to our Northern homes during the dark days of the Civil War ; and

mothers and sisters rejoiced in it, because, for the time, it meant safety and

life for sons and brothers "at the front." But in this "aggressive work,"

this advance movement in the Woman's Board, we dread a message akin to

this ; for quiet means inaction,—defective vision spiritually. It means no

advance ; and that means retrenchment, and retrenchment means disaster to

our work and workers abroad.

Here in the Berkshire Branch we are hoping, praying, and '
' v^e have a

mind to work." Just yet we are walking by faith rather than sight. Those
of us who are on the lookout at the " signal stations" are watching eagei"ly,

and in some of our auxiliaries we detect a cloud "not bigger than a man's

hand"
; but we remember what results came to the drouth-smitten land from

such a cloud, and rejoice in it.

The paper on "Aggressive Work," pledge cards, and a letter (save

where there could be a personal interview) have been placed in each auxil-

iary. In the auxiliary in H. the reading of the paper before the pledge

cards had been mentioned, inspired a gift at the cost to the giver of self-denial
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and sacrifice. In the same auxiliary clurine the next meeting there was a

season of continuous pi-ayer, the desire being that "we might be inspired to

greater effort by the greater need." The roll call is another feature of some

meetings, being responded to by appropriate passages of Scripture.

If we could only have taken our Branch as a whole to the annual meeting

in Hartford, what a w^ive of enthusiasm and inspiration in this matter of

giving would have resulted. Those of us who did attend are responsible if

no impetus for good is imparted to others. Again, we would like to take

our auxiliaries, one by one, to your Friday morning prayer meetings. Could

j^'ou make room for us ? We feel the need of just that contact with wide-

awake, earnest missionary workers.

Within a few months we have lost by death two earnest, prayerful presi-

dents of auxiliaries. They could, so far as we can judge, be illy spared.

Their prayers were of the prevailing kind, and they were conscientious

givers for the Lord's work. May their mantle fall upon some of our number !

Wanted.— Seven young ladies of sound health, good education, and

whole-souled consecration, to reinforce the Foochow Mission this year.

One of these should be a physician to work with Dr. Woodhull in the

Woman's Hospital. Two are needed for evangelistic w^ork among the

women in Foochow city, and two for the same purpose in the Suburbs,

and the towns and villages within easy reach, while the remaining two are

for Shao-wu, two hundred and fifty miles up the river Min, to engage in

school work, as well as that among the women of that region.

Who will answer "Here am I, send me.?" Ella J. Newton.
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New Hampshire Branch.~Mi&?, A. E.
Mclntire, Treas. Aihherst, Aux., 66.89;

Bedford, Aux., 18.25; Concord, Aux. (of

wh. 25 by Miss Helen McG. Ayers, const.
L. M. Mrs. Mary R. Ayers, 25 by Mrs.
Henry McFarland, const. L. M. Mrs.
AsaMcFarland), 125; Derrv, First Cong.
Ch., Aux., 20.84; Exeter, Aux., 23; Han-
over, Aux., Good Friday Coll., 43, A
Friend, 25, Aux., 3; Jaffrey, Lilies of
the Field, 5; Lebanon, Aux., 17.75; Man-

3 00
1 15
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Chester, First Ch., Aux., 50; Mount Ver-
non, Aux., 30.50, const. L. M. Mrs. Geo.
Batclielder; Orforcl, Aux., 16.25; Ports-
mouth, Inasmuch Circle, 7; Rochester,
Aux., 10; West Lebanon, Aux., 26.50;

Wilton, Aux., 5; St. Paul, Y. P. S. C. E.,

5; Corban, 5, 502 98

Total, 507 13

VERMONT.

B\irllngton.—Y . P. S. C. E., College St. Ch., 10 00
Derby.—Awa., 4 00
Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Barton Landing, Miss Katie B.
Joslyn (deceased), const. L. M. Mrs.
Susan J. F. Joslyn, 25; Bellows Falls,
prev. contri. const. L. M's Mrs. Wallace
White, Mrs. L. S. Hayes, 44; West Brat-
tleboro, S. S.,30; Burlington, Aux., 25;
Cambridge, Aux., 11, Y. P. S. C. E., 4;
Chelsea, Aux., 10; Essex Junction, Mrs.
M. H. Seaton, 5; Fairlee, 20.30; West
Glover, Aux., 10; Montpelier, Y. P. S.

C. E., 20; Northfleld, Aux., 10.50; Rut-
land, Aux., 10; St. Albans, Aux., 67.87;
St Johnsbury, No. Ch., Aux., 113, So.
Ch., Aux., 82; Waitsfield, Lydia A. Bige-
low, 5, Aux., 5; Westford, Aux., 8, Mite-
boxes in S. S., 5; Westminster, Aux.,
lTi.36. Expenses, 42.90, 485 13

Total, 499 13

135 71

8 00

31 50

LEGACY.
£enningto7i.—'Legacy of E. Maria Hub-
bard, 2,164 68

MASSACHUSETTS.
Attleboro.—K., 25 00
Andover aiid Woburji Branch.—Mrs. C.
E. Swett, Treas. Lawrence, Lawrence
St. Cong. Ch., const. L. M. Miss Cornelia
S. Harmon, 25: Lexington, Hancock Ch.,
Sen. Aux., 84.71, S. E. Johnson, 1 ; Win-
chester, Open Door, 10, Aux., 40,

Barnstable Co. Branch. — Miss Amelia
Snow, Treas. East Falmouth, Aux.,

Berkshire Branch.—Mrs,. C. E.West, Treas.
Great Barrington, Aux., 10.50; Pitts-
fleld. First Ch., Aux., 21,

Essex No. Branch.— Miss C. A. Osgood,
Treas. Bradford, Aux., 95.50; Ames-
bury, Riverside Aux., 20, Bradford
Academy Aux., 11.75; Georgetown,
Aux., 25; Jlerrimac, Aux., 13.79; New-
buryport, A Friend, 100, Belleville Ave.
Aux., 150 ; West Newbury, Girls of First
Parish, 2.69,

Essex So. Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Lynn,Central Ch., 'Lower Lights,'
25; Danvers, Maple St. Ch., Aux., 50;
Marblehead, Aux., 46; Wenliam, Y. L.
M. S., 10; So. Lynnfield, Aux., const. L.
M. Mrs. Eugene A. Newhall, 28,

Fall River.— Ladies of Central Cong. Ch.,
Falmouth.—Annie L. Davis,
Franklin Co. Brarich.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Greenfield, Aux., 4.16;
Shelburne, Aux., 10.01; Sunderland,
Aux., 26,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss I. G. Clarke,
Treas. East Amherst, Aux., 20; East-
hampton, Emily M. C. (p. c. const. L. M.
Miss Eleanor J. Mayher), 50; Hadley,
Aux., 20.,

159 00
15 00
1 00

40 20

90.00

Hebronville.—L. I. Bourne,
Mapleivood.—'Ma,\i\e Bees,
j1firfrfZe6o)-o.—King's Cup Bearers,
Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. IS,. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Maynard, Mrs. Lorenzo May-
nard, 3; Wellesley, Aux., 30,

Middlesex Union Conf. ^sso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wlieeler, Treas. Concord, Aux., 23.50;
Westvale, Aux., 5; Acton, 1,

North Leo7ninster.—M . C,
Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.— Mrs.
Franklin Shaw, Treas. Brockton, First
Ch., Aux., 80, Aux., 55; Kingston, Aux.,
14.10; Plymouth, "iMary Allerton's," 23;
East Marshfleld, Aux., 15; Marshfleld
Aux., 19,

Norivell.—By M. L. Littlefield,
Old Colony Branch.— j\liss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas. New Bedford, Wide-
Awake Workers, const. L. M. Miss Kate
J. Bartlett, 125, Trinitarian Bible School,
16.19, No. Cong. S. S., Prim. Dep., 4;
Somerset, The Pomegranates, 5; Fall
River, Jun. Miss. Soc, 50,

Springfield Bra7ich.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Longmeadow, Young
Helpers, 43; Springfield, So. Ch., Aux.,
70.85, Jun. Aux., 19.42,

Suffolk Branch.— Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Alls ton, Wide-Awakes, 35;
Auburndale, Miss Lucretia M. Mitchell,
1 ; Boston, A Friend, 2, Union Ch., Aux.
(of wh. 25 by Mr. John Porteous, const.
L. M. Miss M. F. Porteous), 356.44, Shaw-
mut Ch., Aux., 43, Aux., 255, Shawmut
Branch, Willing Workers, 75, Old South
Ch., Aux. (of wh. 25 by Miss Mary E.
Simonds, const. L. M. Miss Helena
Meredith), 620.25, A Friend, in mem. of
Mary Smith Bishop, 200 ; Brighton, Aux.,
const. L. M. Mrs. Ellen Goldthwaite, 25;
Brookline, Harvard Ch., Aux., 61.65;
Cambridgeport, Bearers of Glad Tid-
ings, 25; Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux.,
147.23, Harvard Ch., Anx., 46.55; Hyde
Park, Aux., 22.68; Jamaica Plain, Aux.,
90.50; Roxbury, Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux.,
67, Eliot Ch., Olive Branch, 8.55, Aux.,
of wh. 5 by an Interested Friend, 8,

Immanuel Ch., Aux., 46.42; Somerville,
Franklin St. Ch., Aux., 67.24; Water-
town, Phillips Ch.,Aux. ,22.50; Waverley,
Aux., 18; West Newton, Aux., 25; West
Roxbury, So. Evan. Ch., 6.32 ; So. Boston,
Phillips Ch., S. S., 50; Norwood, Aux.,
25, 2,

Sutton.—Eva L. Marble,
Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. No. Brookfield, Aux., 103.10;
Gardner, Aux., 25; Warren, Aux., 10;
Millbury, Second Ch., Aux., 30; Upton,
Y. L. M. C, 5; Worcester, Piedmont Ch.,
Aux., 48.21,

5 00
50 00

50

29 50
10 00

206 10

2 00

1.33 27

,350 33
10

221 31

Total, 4,165 44

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss Anna T.
White, Treas. Providence, Pilgrim Cli.,

Aux., A Friend, const. L. M. Mrs. Helen
A. Dickson, 25; Saylesville, Mission
Helpers,5 ;East Providence and Seekonk,
Aux., 31.75; Providence, Beneficent Ch.,
Y. P. S. 0. E., 5; Central Falls, Aux., 62, 128 75

Total, 128 75
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CONNECTICDT.

East Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Norwich, Broadway Ch.,
Aux., 76, True Blue Club, 5; Chaplin,
Aux., 29.40 ; East Lyme, Aux., 5 ; Preston,
Long- Soc, Aux., 11; Wauregau, Aux.,
25; Danielsonville, Aux., 8; Norwich,
Park Ch., Aux., 10; Greeneville, Aux.,
15.25, 184 65

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Bristol, Aux., 25; Buriiside,
Long Hill, M. C, 15; Collinsville, Aux.,
38.91; Coventry, Aux., 40; East Windsor.
Aux., 30; Enfield, King St. M. C, 5;
Hartford, A Friend in Asylum Hill Ch.,
25, Pearl St. Ch., Aux., 2, Park Ch.,
Aux., 83, S. S., 30, Centre Ch., Aux., 25,

M. C, 25, Windsor Ave. Ch., 45.25;
Kennington, Aux., 30; Poquonock,
Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. J. B. Wilbur,
25; Suffield, Y. L. M. C, 25, 444 44

Meiv Britain, 25 00
A'eif Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Ansonia, 13.15; Clinton, Aux.,
59.53; Colebrook, Aux., 17; Cromwell,
Y. L. M. C, 20; Darien, Aux., 25; Falls
Village, Aux., 10; Goshen, Aux., 34;
Guilford, First Ch., Aux., 45; Haddam,
Aux., 7, Alpha Band, 5; Higganum,
Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. Russell Gladwin,
100, Zioii's Cadets, 5; Kent, Aux., const.
L. M's Mrs. Jerome Berry, Miss Bessie
Fuller Hopson, 63, So. Ch. S. S., 10;
Killingworth, Union Band, Aux., const.
L. M. Mrs. Wm. Harris, 25; Litchfield,
Daisy Chain, 100; IMeriden, C. G., 50;
Mount Carmel, Aux., 63; New ]5ritain,

Centre Ch., Aux., 113.53, So. Ch., Y. P. S.

C. E., 225, Y. L. M. C, const. L. U. Miss
Antoinette R. Smith, 41.86; New Haven,
Centre Ch., Aux., 200.65, Ch. of the Re-
deemer, Aux., 200, Y. L. M. C, 80, Busy
Bees, 6.08, Davenport Ch., Aux., 81,

Dwight Place, Fairbank C, 75, English
Hall Sewing Sch. C, 5, Grand Ave. Y.
L. M. C, 80.31, Howard Ave. Aux., 43,

United Ch., Aux., 170.53, Y. L. M. C, 90,
Yale College Ch., Aux., 61 ; NewMilford,
Aux., 101, G. L., 15; New Preston, Aux.,
30; Norfolk, Aux., 50, H. G. and M. W.
A., 125; Northfield,Aux.,32.30; Plymouth,
Aux. (const. L. :M. Miss Ruth Elizabeth
Langdon), 25; Portland, Aux., 2, Work
and Win, 5; Ridgefleld, Aux. (const. L.
M. Mrs. C. C. Kendall), 55; Stamford,
Tiny Helpers, 30; Stratford, Aux., 67.69;
Torringford, Aux., 22.50; Torrington,
Third Ch., Aux., 27.25; Trumbull, Aux.
const. L. M's Mrs. W. F. White, IMrs. G.
W. Beach, 55; Warren, Aux., complete
L. M's, iMrs. Emily Gardner, Mrs. Emily
Derrickson, 25; Washington, Aux.,
2.80; Whitnevville, Aux., 40; Woodbury,
First Ch., Aiix., 10, 2,845 18

Wapping.-By Mrs. E. S. Bissell, 5 40

Total, 3,504 67

LEGACIES.

Neic Haven.—LiBgacy of Miss Martha H.
Spooner, 1, 1,000 00

Woodstock.—'Lega.CY of Mrs. Mary E.
Carroll, " 100 00

NEW YOBK.

Franldin.-Y. P. S. C. E., Cong. Ch., 2 50
Fredonia.—A Friend, 2, Mrs. M. L.
Stevens, 1, 3 00

JVew J'o?*.—Mrs. Parker, 10, Easter Off,,
5, Calvary Pres. Ch., 5, 20 00

jyew York Bra7ich.—Miss Clara A. Holmes,
Treas. Antwerp, Day Spring M. B., 3;
Brooklyn, Tompkins Ave., Co-Workers,
22.20, Puritan Ch., iVI. B., 25, Central Ch.,
Aux., 225, Tompkins Ave. Aux., 150,
Girls' Kindly Club, 10; Binghamton,
Mrs. Edward Taylor, const, self L. M.,
25, Aux., 20; Buffalo, Niagara Square
People's Ch., Aux., 5; Camden, Aux.,
10; Canandaigua, Misses Rice Band, 5,
Aux., 4; Chenango Forks, Aux., 4; East
Smithfield, Light Bearers, M. B., 9.21;
Ellington, Aux., 7, Mrs. H. B. Rice, 10;
Fairport, Jlr. G. Brooks (const. L. M's
Mrs. J. Snow, Mrs. W. Palmer), 50, Aux.,
55.62; Flushing, Aux., 64.24, Acorn M.
B., 6.75; Honeoye, Aux., 19; Homer,
Aux., 8.75, Mrs. B. W. Payne (complete
L. M. Mrs. Clarissa Beach Hunt), 5;
Hamilton, Aux., 16; Java, Aux., 9.38;
Java Village, Aux., 8 ; Jamestown, Aux.,
25; Little Valley, Aux., 5; Lockport,
East Ave. Aux., 19.07; Millers Place,
Little Acorns M. B., 11; New York, A
Friend, 10; Norwood, Young People,
5.21, Aux., 26.50 ; Owego, Aux., 36 ; Pough-
keepsie, Opportunity M. C, 10; Perry
Centre, Aux., 22, S. S., 13; Rochester,
Mt. Hor Miss. Friends, 25; Sherburne,
"Interested," 1, Aux., 50; Syracuse,
Geddes Ch., S. S., 4.20, Mrs. Geo. C.
Gere, const, self. L. M. 25, Danforth
Ch., Aux., 10; Scranton, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 20; Walton, Aux., 17.50; Warsaw,
Light Bearers IM. C, 5.42, S. S., 11.06;
West Bloomfleld, 37 1,.562 11

Saranac Lake.—Mrs. F. G. Halleck, 1 40

Total,

PHILADELPHIA BEANCH.

1,589 01

Miss E. Flavell, Treas. D. C, Washing-
ton, Aux., 75.18, Y. L. M. C, 83.62; Md.,
Baltimore, Aux., 32 ; JV. J., Bound Brook,
Aux., 25; Newark, Belleville Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 22; Orange Valley, Aux., 59; Plain-
field, Aux., 10; Westfield, Aux., 79.85,

S. S., 10, 396 65

Total, 396 65

ILLINOIS,

Wheaton.—Seven Light Bearers, 70

Total, VO

FOREIGN LANDS.

Harpoot, Turkey.—Woman's Miss. Soc, 6 29
Nassau, N. P. Bahamas.—Ready Help-

ers, King's Daughters, 28 80

Total,

General Funds,
Leaflets,
Legacies,

11,376 28
48 33

3,289 68

$14,714 29Total,

Miss Harriet W. May,
Ass't Treas.



The annual revolution which we call housecleaning often brings to light

untold treasures,—treasures that neither inoth nor rust can consume, and that

offer no temptation to the thief that breaks through and steals.

Into this ample closet we begin our investigations, and for the time being

moth and dust, soap and water are forgotten, as one relic of the past after

another is brought forth from its hiding place. Here are old books yellow

with age, left by a former generation, which we have never taken time to

read : " Edwards on the Affections ;" " Sinners in the Hands of an Angry
God ;" " History of Massachusetts Bay." Both saintly writers and enchanted

readers have gone home long ago ; and here a pile of old Pacifies,—not so

very old either,—that should have gone to the hospital ere this, not to be
" treated," and cured of their ailments ; there is no mending ofwhat is written

;

there it stands, with its permanent influence for good or evil. And here we
light upon an article from a hand grown cold scarcely a year ; and as it is as

good in its influence to-day as when it was written, we give it a place on our

page. It was spoken at one of our anniversary meetings, and we seem even

now to hear the voice and see the face of the speaker.

REMARKS OF PROFESSOR DWINELL.

I am to speak to-night on Some of the Elements of Promise of Woman's
Work for Women.

I^irst.^—A\\ the Divide assurances and forces are back of woman's work
that are back of man's. These are the great forces on which success is

dependent. All the powers of Truth, of the Divine Spirit, of a leading and

helpful Providence, of the varied instrumentalities of the gospel on the Divine

side, are of God. Human agency is nothing in comparison with these.

Even in secular enterprises, strip out all the elements which God has con-

tributed, and man's part is pitiful indeed. But all these Divine elements of

success belong as much to woman as man.

^275)
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Second.—There is a great amount of reserved power In woman waiting

for occupation. There are three women to one man in our churches, and

these women are better educated, on the average, have continued longer in

school, have not been swept out as early or as far into the great absorbing

secular current. There are great resources of force in woman.
Third.—This talent of woman is of a fine quality. I do not say it is

stronger than man's, though it may be tougher ; that it is more commanding
or organizing, though it may be more spiritual, winsome, and penetrating.

It is peculiarly adapted for teaching, and laying that delicate and impressive

touch on the heart which moulds character.

Fotirth.—There are large portions of missionary work which only women
can do. The two hundred millions of women and little children of India,

the two hundred millions of women and little children of China, the nearly two

hundred millions more of women and little children of other parts of Asia,

are absolutel}^ inaccessible to man. The traditions and social customs exclude

him from this woi^k. Only women can do it.

Fifth.—Over against the reserves of power and the fine quality and adapta-

tion of woman are remarkable providential preparations. All barriers are

removed, all walls broken down, marvelous facilities and helps have been de-

veloped. Owing to the ease and rapidity of transportation and communica-

tion, San Francisco lies alongside of Shanghai. Boston is neighbor to

Bombay. Thought is multiplied not by the Scriptural rule of multiplication,

thirtyfold, sixt3'fold or a hundredfold, but by means of the press a million-

fold, and with the rapidity of thought itself. And all the methods of mission-

ary work which promise the greatest success, which a long experience has

wrought out, all the accumulated apparatus and enginery of the gospel itself,

—these things are brought and laid down at the feet of woman for her use.

There is no necessity now that man should draw on his seven-league boots and

slowly stride across the continent, embark on a sailer, and by means of careful

diplomacy, with the special protection and aid of his government, at a great

cost and with much difficulty, at length push his way into two or three insig-

nificant points in the pagan world ; but the delicate, sandaled foot of woman
can step easily and gracefully over into any part of .the missionary field she

pleases, and labor for Christ.

Sixth.—But consider further that woman's power, so fine, so adapted, and

for which preparations have been made, is not asleep. A great passion for

activity has swerved her. This is the age of the wonderful awakening and

transformation of woman, by means of which, coming forth from the home
in which for long ages she had been buried, not forsaking the hotpe, but

standing on the threshold, she sees the door opening out into affairs, and
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arms wide opening to welcome and receive her thei'e. She must do some-

thing abroad ; her influence must be impressed on the world outside ; for

this passion is already aroused. If she does not have occupation in the king-

dom, and impress herself on that, she may give herself over to unwomanly

ambitions, and be lost to Christ and the salvation of the world in the secular

maelstrom

.

Seventh.—Now consider, that, in this condition of things, her sisters all

over the world are pleading for her coming, and reaching out their thin, sad

hands to welcome her. In these calls do w^e not recognize the voice of

Christ saying to women : "Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel

to every creature" ; and, "Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of

the v^orld" }

Again, there are blessed reactions from the work. We have all witnessed

the reflex influence in the churches in the increase of missionary interest.

The same blessing has come, also, into our homes, and is a great educating

power in moulding the character of our children. And some of us men
whose waives are engaged in the vs^ork, and who have witnessed the blessed

influence,—who have stood by and coldly and awkwardly seconded, the best

w^e could, their warm and inspiring motions,—have seen how the divine

flame—the inverted torch—has been consuming their lives, burning out the

frail body, but transforming and beautifying their character, ennobling their

spirits, and preparing them for the heavenly flight and reward.

The influence of this vs^oman's work for woman, I have no doubt, is largel}^

the cause of that gradual elevation of the plane of missionary activity and

life which is now going on throughout all our churches. God bless woman's

work for woman !

A BRAHMIN'S TESTIMONY

A STRIKING testimony, recently borne by a learned Brahmin, in the pres-

ence of two hundred Brahmins, official students, and others, has just been

published: "I have watched the missionaries, and seen what they are.

What have they come to this covxntry for.? What tempts them to leave their

parents, friends, and country, and come to this, to them, unhealthy clime.''

Is it for gain or profit that they come.? Some of us country clerks in gov-

ernment offices receive larger salaries than they. Is it for an easy life } See

how they work, and then tell me. Look at that missionary. He came here

a few years ago, leaving all,—and for our good. He was met with cold looks

and suspicious glances. He was not discouraged. He opened a dispensary.
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and we said, 'Let the pariahs (lower caste people) take his medicine; we
won't.' But in the time of our sickness and fear we were glad to go to him,

and he welcomed us. We complained at first if he walked through our

Brahmin streets ; but ere long, ^vhen our wives and daughters were in sick-

ness and anguish, we went and begged him to come,—even into our inner

apartments,—and he came, and our wives and daughters now^ smile upon us

in health. Has he made any money by it.'' Even the cost of the medicine

he has given has not been returned to him. Now what is it that makes him

do all this for us.'' It is the Bible. I have looked into it a good deal in all

the different languages I chanced to know. It is the same in all languages.

The Bible ! there is nothing to compare with it in all our sacred books for

goodness, and purity, and holiness, and love, and for motives of action.

Where did the English people get their intelligence, and energy, and clever-

ness, and power.? It is their Bible that gives it them. And they now bring

it to us, and say, ' That is what raised us ; take it and raise yourselves.'

They do not force it upon us, as did the Mohammedans with their Coran
;

but bring it in love, and say, ' Look at it, read it, examine it, and see if it is

not good.'"

W. C. T. U., Bombay, India.—A meeting was recently held in Bombay
in connection with the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. The audi-

ence was comprised almost entirely of native women. Pundita Ramabai is

President for India, and Mrs. Trimbuck Canaraii for Bombay. The meet-

ing was excellently organized. Mrs. Canaran insisted on the necessity of

all Christian people joining in the crusade against drink. Dr. Emma
Bi-ainerd Ryder followed, and a vigorous speech was made by Pundita

Ramabai.

"The other day as we passed along on the cars I saw a village of about

fifteen hundred inhabitants, with three church spires pointing towards

heaven. I had reason to believe that not more than five hundred people

would attend those churches next Sunday, and I said to myself, If the young

men and women will go with me to India, I will give them their choice of

fifteen hundred villages, in which no soul has yet heard the name of Christ,

as their parish, and in five years I will promise them, judging from the past,

five thousand converts for each village. It was not so at first, but there is a

geometric rate of increase in our results. The Oriental people, once sus-

picious of us, are now our friends."

—

Bishop Thoburn.



TURKEY.
LETTER FROM MISS JOANNA ZIMMER.

(Concluded.)

Now, m}^ dear Mrs. , I have described to you our house and its situa-

tion, and have told you of our teachers
;
perhaps you will be interested to

know something of our girls themselves. We have Armenians* and Greeks

both, from eight years of age to over twenty. Our senior class consists of

four girls, of -whom three are eai^nest, intelligent Christian girls. The next

class, which we call the second, is larger, and has some very nice girls. I

think our course of study would correspond in most respects to a good high

school in America. In some things we must do a little more, as "we have

three languages which your scholars do not study,—Greek, Armenian, and

Turkish ; but we have no Latin, nor any modern European language. I am
very anxious to have French studied by the first and second classes. French

is the most important language in Turkey after the three native tongues, and

by studying it our gii'ls would become acquainted with the Roman letters and

script.

We have not many poor scholars. Most of them have been obliged to

try hard to obtain means and permission to come to school, and so appreciate

their opportunities, and are anxious to make the most of them. Our pro-

portion is about one third Greeks and two thirds Armenian. This is a school

of many years standing, and we have some girls whose mothers and grand--

mothers were educated here ; but you must remember that in this covmtrv

girls marry much earlier than in America,—sometimes even at ten or tv/elve--

years of age.

(279)
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I think I told vou that the girls do the housework, as we keep no servants,

only two men ; one of whom does all our marketing, as no woman could do

this without being liable to be cheated. All the cooking and cleaning is

done by the girls, except that one of the men takes the dough to the bakery,

and brings back the bread. We give the harder work to the older girls, and

the lighter to the little ones. When the washing day comes the larger girls

each takes charge of her own clothes and those of one little one, and the little

one helps her by bringing water, and wai':ing on her in any way she can.

Only the rich have clothes ironed in this country, so as soon as they are

blown dry the work is done. The people here are not accustomed to care as

much for their underwear as w^e do. Often girls come without a change.

Our little girls are usuall}' affectionate, and anxious to help in any way they

can, and I am glad to say that a kind and charitable spirit is evident among

our pupils. Sometimes we see that there is a feeling that village girls are

rather below the city girls in social standing ; but this is mostly among new-

comers, and the kindly spirit usually prevails before they have been long

here. Especial kindness is shown to any one who suffers from any mis-

fortune or disadvantage, and all are ready to give help and comfort to such.

Our schedule of study and of recitation is not very different from most

schools, I suppose. We rise at five, and the girls retire at about eight. The

day opens and closes with prayers in the large schoolroom, and we have

chapel exercises wath the day scholars before school work begins. There

are about one hundred in all. Breakfast is at half-past six, lunch at noon,

and dinner at five. Friday evening is prayer meeting, of which our girls

have taken good hold lately, and on Wednesday evening the King's Daughters

have their meeting. I cannot yet do much in these things on account of the

language, but I hope to be able to by another year.

On Sunday we look over the Sunday-school lesson together before church.

Then we go down the steep, often bad, road to the church, which is about

twenty minutes' walk. This is good for us all, as it gives us fresh air, and

when we reach the church the preacher always gives us good and helpful

sermons. He is a Greek, and is a great help to our school,—a man of sim-

ple and childlike spirit, and wise in his instructions. After lunch our girls

sino- hymns, led by the organ, or read aloud in turn their favorite passages

from the Bible till it is time to prepare for our afternoon service, which requires

some work in moving chairs, table, and benches.

I have described some of our girls in other letters, and it is not easy to

select different ones to mention in particular. Many of them come to us

forlorn, ragged, and without habits of cleanliness or attention, and it is de-

lio-htful to see such a one change in a few weeks to a neat, earnest girl,
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interested In her own advancement, and ready to conform to rules of work

and study. We try to induce them to take part in the prayer meetings, and

manv of them do so readily and freely. One timid girl, an earnest Christian,

as we believe, has been much troubled at her own want of courage in thus

confessing her Saviour. She came to talk of it with one of the teachers.

As she left, I could not help thinking that perhaps no one of any standing on

earth would care so very much to be confessed by a poor, unknown, diffident

girl ; buf what a love it is that seeks and longs for the lowly, and the weak,

and timid !

I write during morning study hour, sitting in the schoolroom, with the

girls before me. I wish you could see them, and hear the voices of others

in another room taking a lesson in music. Directly in front of me is little

Polixaire, studying her Bible lesson, and smiling up at me occasionally,

with her great black eyes full of feeling and interest. It is a lovely morning,

bright and sunny, and we are full of thankfulness that the winter is over and

gone. Only thoae who see it can understand how these poor people suffer

from cold.

You ask \vhat could be sent to us to aid us in our work. I could more

quickly tell you the few things we do not want. Paper, pencils, old linen,

newspapers to cut patterns, etc., common medicines, flower and vegetable

seeds, patterns of work, and materials of all sorts,—in fact, anything that

could be useful in any family as large as ours will be thankfully received, and

made use of here. I wish very much to have you and all the ladies of your

Board of the Interior interested in our school. It is doing a good and much-
needed work among this poor people, and we want your help and prayers.

We are looking forward with joy to the return of Dr. Dodd, who is now
in Vienna for study of medicine. When he comes there will be six workers

here, and when Miss Burrage returns there will be three in Cesarea.

Please remember me most kindly to the ladies of the Board.

Talas, Turkey.

INDIA.

HOW A MARATHI V/OMAN CAN DIE.

BY MRS. E. D. HARDING, SHOLAPUR.

And now I w^nt to tell you briefly of a dear Christian woman who went
home to heaven a few months ago. She lived in Bombay, was finely

educated, and was a person of great worth. Her death was triumphant.

Her husband is one we greatly value. He is, I think, our best Marathi

writer, and very familiar with English as well. He is editor of the Bombay
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Tract Society. He has prepared, recently, a very interesting little Marathi

sketch of his wife's last days, giving many of her remarkable expressions of

joy during that time. I am sm^e it will do good among the people here.

Just let me quote some of her last words from the sketch. " ' God so loved

the world.' Go and tell the people of this love. My burden is now gone,

—

my anxieties, my fears, and my doubts. Joy, joy ! what joy ! O my
Saviour, stay near me

;
yes, he is with me. I am happy, because my many

sins are forgiven. What light there is before this window ! The Lord

Jesus Christ is standing from one corner of this room to the other." And
again, later : " O Lord Jesus, what joy ! Though I am passing through the

valley of death, what light ! O my Father, what joy from peace and jDai--

don thou hast given me. I must love much, because I have everlasting life."

She said these words with hands clasped, as if in praj'er. John iii. i6 was

very often on her lips ; and just before leaving her dear ones she tried once

more to repeat those pi'ecious words, but after saying only the first part, her

husband had to finish the verse for her ; and then in a few moments she went

to be with her Saviour, whom she loved so much. I wrote to the bereaved

husband. Air. Baba Padmanji, a letter of sympathy, a little time ago. His

reply has been a real comfort. It breathes a wonderfully resigned spirit.

After thanking me most touchingly for my letter, he says : "I have in all

received over a hundred letters of sympathy. You will be glad to know that

the little tract about my wife has done much good. Many have v^ritten me
about it. The printer, a very orthodox Hindu, declined to receive payment

for it, though his estimate for one thousand copies was nearly forty rupees

(or about twenty dollars) . Heaven seems to me nearer now, and the desire

to be there has become more intense than ever. I am trying to lead my
children in the w^ay of their departed mother, and myself to follow in her

footsteps in the path of self-denial and spiritual mindedness." So here, as

with you, dear friends, the God of all comfort sustains his dear ones in the

hour of trial. Mr. Baba is connected with the Scotch Free Church, but his

influence is felt among all the missions.

CHINA.

A PEEP AT KALGAN.
Kalgan, China.

My dear Miss Porter : You would hardly believe the place to which

we have come is the Kalgan you formerly knew. Here we look out upon

the mountains without any obstruction, and have nothing but pure air. I

did not remember that it was so cool and comfortable. White dresses which
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we need at Shantung exclusively through June and much of July, can only

occasionally be worn here, and we have had no day that was too warm to

work. Flowers thrive here wonderfully. The front yards of the three

homes are glorious with color. Alfalfa has covered the brown earth, de-

lighting one's eyes with restful green. It seems pleasant to find the Wil-

liams family in a homelike home, with a pretty sitting room. Miss Diament,

too, has a cozy home, which cold winds cannot easily penetrate. The new
house which Mr. Williams has presented to the mission is rapidly being

completed, but, alas ! we have no doctor to go into it

!

Miss Diament's school, numbering eight little bright-eyed girls at present,

is her delight. The view from their beautiful, large, clean rooms is the

loveliest of all. I wonder if they appi'eciate it, and almost covet it for foreign

eyes ; but the children seem so sweet and pretty, no doubt it has its uncon-

scious influence in making them sweeter and purer in heart and life.

The chapel, with its tile roof, is a fine building. I have never seen the

Pang-Chuang Chapel, but this is the prettiest one I've thus far seen in China.

Everything plain, yet nice ; ever3'thing suitable, as God's house should be.

Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, with their strong, clear voices, have done much to

help the singing, and I covet for our chapel at Tung-cho an organ such as

they have here. Our poor old organ has done excellent service in the past,

but it is getting to be such a wheezer, I would like to banish it.

Mrs. Williams' face is all smiles when she tells about the station class

she and Mr. Williams had last winter,—eighteen men there w^ere ;—and Mr.

Roberts, who, by the way, has been gone to Pao-ting-fu for a month, grows

eloquent over his "Boys' Boarding School" of fifteen or so.

Yesterday was a feast- day—"a day to go a-strolling" ; and such a crowd

as we had from morning to night. About five hvmdred came, and it opened

my eyes as to the possibilities of work in Kalgan. Such fine companies of

women, well dressed and vs^omanly. Of course we told them of the Better

Way, yet my only expectation at such times is that our courteous, kindly

treatment will make them want to know more, and afterwards know Jesus,

for curiosity is so all-absorbing that they take in but little else the first time.

My own woman talked so well that I realized more than ever how the

Chinese can talk to Chinese—can enfoixe the teachings of Jesus, as we find

i<" hard to do. The united work of the foreigner and native is what tells in

missionary work.

Our work is steadily growing all over our mission. The great difficulty

is we are not enough to seize the opportunities, novs^ v\^e have them, for which

w^e have prayed for years.

S. B. Goodrich.
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THE BRIDGMAN SCHOOL.
A letter from Miss Chapin, of Peking, savs :

—

The fall of the year was a very busy time with our school of fortj'-five

girls, and the work of repairing going on at the same time on those new
premises that we had been able to buy after the summer rains. The build-

ings had been so injured that they would not be habitable through the winter

without a great deal of money being spent on them ; and as the owner had

not the needed money, he was willing to sell to us. It was very desirable

for us to gain possession of the place, that we might be freed from undesir-

able and sometimes very annoying heathen neighbors in very close proximity.

We also needed the additional space for the enlargement of our work. One
building we have fitted up for the use of the school ; and this, with the addi-

tional room we gained by our purchase in the spring, gives us comfortable

accommodations for sixty girls. Another part of the premises we fitted up

for woman's work. It gives us convenient quarters for classes of women
which we can bring in from the country to spend a few months in study.

We have already had one such class of seven or eight women, who went

to their homes just before the Chinese New Year, which occurred this year

on the 9th of February. There is still one building on the premises \vhich

we have not put in repair, for several reasons. One is, that it w^as more di-

lapidated than the others, and would requii-e more money to put it in order.

Another reason is, we want to move it to another part of the premises, as

80me small buildings which are behind it would then become more available

for our use. We want to make of this building a good and attractive place

for receiving Chinese women, and for holding meetings with them. We
have no such place at present, and one is absolutely necessary if we expect

to do much work for women. We felt we must take the place while it was

in the market, even though we had not the appropriation on hand for pur-

chasing or fitting it up. An appropriation had been granted at one time for

the purpose ; but as we were then not able to secure the place, the money

lapsed at the end of the year. The accounts we hear of the financial state

of both the American Board and the W. B. M. I. give us very little

encouragement that thej will be able easily to reimburse those who have

advanced the money already expended, or to go on with the work on

the other buildings, but we will hope the financial prospect may soon be

brighter. We know there is money enough in the home land to supply all

our needs, if only the hearts of the owners could be opened to furnish it.

The silver and the gold are the Lord's, and the hearts of men are in his hands,

so we will pray and hope that the funds may be forthcoming for this and for

all the enlargfement needed wherever our Boards have workers.
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I am so glad Miss Haven is enjoying so much with her mother. It vvas

hard to spare her, but she needed the rest. Miss Russell came just in time

to allow her to get away before navigation closed. Then Miss Stanley con-

sented to come and help us for the winter, so that Miss Russell might have
time to get such a hold of the language as would enable her to take up
school duties. Though Miss Russell cannot sa}' much to the girls, she has

some regular duties connected with the school, which she does most faithfully.

Miss Stanley has no trouble at all in speaking and understanding the lan-

guage, and she has also gained a sufficient knowledge of the character to

enable her to hear the recitations of some of the younger classes. I am very

much favored in having such efficient helpers. We had our yearly examina-

tions the week before the Chinese New Year, and then dismissed the girls

for a vacation of a little over two weeks. The girls did very well in their

examinations. More than half of them have gone to their homes, but we
have seventeen or eighteen with us who could not go because their homes

were too far away. Please bear our needs in mind in your prayers and in

your giving.

mmt Mti^mtimni

Studies in NIissions.

PLAN OF LESSONS FOR 189I.

June : Central Turkey Mission.

July : Providences in Missions in the Present Century.

August: East and West Central Africa Missions.

September : Thank Oflerings.

THE CENTRAL TURKEY MISSION.

Missionaries : Two years have elapsed since we studied this mission ;

note the changes in the force of lady workers since that time.

Stations : A good map—for which we are indebted to the American
Board—will be found on the first page of this number, Aintab and Marash
are the two principal stations, but missionaries reside at Hadjin, Adana,

Oorfa, and Kessab.

Aintab Seminary : When completed.^ Is the school in a prosperous con-

dition .'' Was it helped by the revival influences of these two years } See

Life and Lights February, November, and December, 1890.
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Woman's Work at Aintab : What marvelous results during the last two

years? Life and Light, May and September, 1S90. Tell the story of

"Sister Varteni," in Life and Light, February, 1S91.

Marash College: Its Missionary Society. Young People's Society of

Christian Endeavor, Life and Light, 1S90.

Wo?nan's Work iti Marash.

Oorfa : What work is being done by Miss West and Miss Mellinger?

Hadjin Ho?ne : Number of pupils ; aim ? What class does it reach ?

Missiojt Studies, February and March, 1890.

Village Work.

Adana Semifiary : Present condition. Religious interest. Life and

Light, June, 1S90.

Kessab : Give brief account of this station and work.

Helps : Mission Studies for June. Let no one fail, in connection with

the study of this month, to read two articles by Mrs. Emily F. Montgomery,

entitled, "Hindrances in the Foreign Field to Missionary Work" (see Life

ajid Light, February, 1890), and "Inspiring Results of Missions " (^Life

and Light, January, 1891) ; also Miss Spencer's poem, "Woman in Tur-

key," in Mission Studies, February, 1890.

INCREASE ! ADVANCE !

BURNING WORDS FROM OUR " SHUT-IN " MISSIONARY.

Dear Friends : Though my body is here, my heart is afield ; and as I

watch the work of retrenchment going on I feel like an embodied cry of pro-

test. Woe is me if I cry not ! And I have asked for a strong voice, if haph'

you might hear and feel through m}^ pain somewhat of Christ's pain and

yearning, and give even out of poverty, if need be, toward the increase which

must be brought to his hands this year.

I say increase. God's honor, the honor of his church, demands that the

work of spreading the gospel should advance, not retreat. Yet our mission-

aries are this vear being called upon to retrench not less than sixteen per cent

of the expenses for educational and evangelistic v\^ork.

Says Secretary Clark :
" The increase of the missionai"y force,"—even yet

so inadequate to the need—" the exhaustion of supplies from the great be-

quests, the rise of silver, in which payments must be paid in India, China,

and Japan, have added more than $100,000 to the expenses of the year ;"

and "unless there is a great advance in the gifts of living friends of missions,

it is evident tliat a further reduction of not less than twenty per cent must be

made the coming year."
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My dear sisters, have you any conception of what that means in effect?

Retrench ! The word is written on my soul in letters of horror. I am sick

with dread at the sight of it.

To your missionaries it means self-sacrifice in vain. It means the cutting

off of the consecrated right arms outstretched to do brave work for God. It

means loss of vantage ground gained at great sacrifice of effort, prayer, and

tears, perhaps never to be again recovered. It means often personal dis-

honor in the eyes of that ignorant people before whom he stands, pledged in

the love of God to make the most of opportunities for saving souls. It

means fresh foes to face in the wa}^ of doubt and discouragement, because of

this failure on the part of those pledged to co-operation with God and them.

It means disappointment, sorrow, indignation beyond my power to voice.

To the people among whom he works it means lost souls who might have

been saved.

Think of the " million a month in China who are dying without God," and
plan for the retrenchment, when some of next month's million might be

saved.

It means denser darkness in many places because of the flickering light

withdrawn. It means loss of faith which had begun to be in the reality of

that love which is to them the interpretation of the Divine. It means fiercer

triumph of the powers of darkness over the helpless, downtrodden, and
afflicted. Could you meet, as we have met, delegation after delegation from
villages which have had a taste of the sweetness of gospel bread, and meet, as

we are forced to meet, their growing hunger with refusal of more ; hear

them beg for preacher, teacher, or Bible woman, arguing through the length

and breadth of their need, while your heart aches w^th even keener sense of

its importance ! Listen to their eager pleading. They refuse to believe but

that 3'ou might give if you would. "Ah," they say, " the American people

are rich and pitiful ; they will not deny us if you will but ask in our behalf."

It is all in vain
;
you are under orders to retrench ; and with thoughts

that burn and sap your strength you must watch them go away, grieved,

hurt, and often angry, to brood during the empty, darkened year, over this

interpretation of Christian love and faithfulness.

Go with us to the houses of the women. They ask for a Bible reader to

teach them to read, that the blessed Book may light and warm their joyless

lives. Tell them "No; we must retrench. f-Fecannot do without, jkc^z^ must."
Go with us to this school. How we worked to get a foothold in this

superstitious, priest-ridden neighborhood ! Little by little the confidence of
mothers and children has been won. Our hearts rejoice over them with an
exceeding great joy, as brands to be plucked from the burning. The promise
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of future churches, of teachers and preachers of the Redeeming Lord, is in

that damp, dark room. Yet you say "retrench." Turn them all out.

Shut the door. Tear from their midst the sweet, bright-faced teacher, who
is to them the expression of all the love, and knowledge, and beauty which
has ever come into their lives. See the light quenched in their precious

faces ! No more songs to be sung ! No more pure storie;s to delight in !

No more lessons to learn ! No more love to revel in ! Turn them all out,

back into the haunts and sloughs of sin ! We must retrench.

What have you done.^ You have blown out the candle of the Lord in this

dark place. How dared you.^ How dai'e we? We turn to you, members
of God's church at home, and cry : How dare 3'ou sutler this thing.'*

Multiply this school, these women, those villages by the score, by the hun-

dreds and thousands; add, till you are weary, countless, unavailing opportu-

nities, open doors, special cases both individual and collective, students of

both sexes, needing aid in preparation for work, and blighted results which
should have gone on fruiting and multiplying to eternity, and judge 3'ou of

the cost of the church's withholding for even one year. How dare we suffer

it at such cost.''

What does retrenchment mean to Christ's Church, who wears as a seal of

betrothal her beloved's solemn adjuration, "If ye love me keep my com-
mandments," and who carries on her heart his last, most precious and signifi-

cant command to "caiTy the gospel to every creature".'' To her it means a

sullving of the spotless purit}' of her garments of honor. It means loss of

spiritual vigor, loss of power in faith and prayer. It means unfaithfulness in

stewardship on the part of her members.
It is not that money is lacking to give. God has put plenty of gold, to say

naught about the power of winning it, into the hands of his people. There
is not one of us but holds something in trust for him ; not one of us but has

money, or time, or talent to convert into gold for him. We are stewards in

all that we possess. Nothing is our own.
There are twenty-five thousands of millions of dollars in the coffers of

British and American Christians to-day, and only twelve million given for

the evangelization of the world. If every one of the thirty million church

members gave to God one cent a day out of that which they spend for them-

selves, it would bring into his treasury one hundred millions of dollars yearly.

If each gave three cents dailv, it \vould amount to a yearly income of three

hundred and twenty-five million dollars. What is the inevitable conclusion.''

Some of God's children are misappropriating funds held in trust for the Lord
of Heaven. His work is in need, being stayed for lack of it. It is a re-

betrayal of Christ in the house of his friends

!

Let us ask ourselves like the disciples of old, "Is it I ?" "Is it I ? " Let us

set ourselves to remedying this evil, if haply we may help heal the fresh

wound in His heart. Let us each give, not one cent nor three cents, but ac-

cording to what he hath given us, relying in full faith upon his promises. He
who gives shall most assuredly have to give, because he is faithful who hath

promised. Let us give till it means real self-denial not for a moment only,

but so that the continual sense of lack, borne for Jesus' sake, may rain upon
our souls that untold sweetness which he pours upon those \vho choose self-

sacrifice for love of him.
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One thing more. The Church loses by failing to go beyond at the Lord's

command. She loses property. She loses pentecostal blessing which is

promised to her when she brings all the tithes into the storehouse. Blessings

rich, abundant, beyond our ken, wait till we fulfill the conditions. The great

heart of God yearns to bestow them. Shall it be said of us, also, that we
"would not".? Which do you choose, friend, in this great crisis, renewed
vows with glad payment thereof, and blessings and triumph, or retrenchment
and loss,—loss unspeakable .'*

Which, brother, sister, which for you.? Yours faithfully,

Charlotte D. Spencer.

J[0r tlj£ Coral WimluxB.

THE HEIAN CHURCH MISSION BAND.
Kyoto, March 19, 1891.

Dear Mrs. Howe : Your daughter thinks that you, and perhaps the chil-

dren over there, may be interested in hearing about our Heian Church
Mission Band. You may remember that I appealed to you for some ammu-
nition for starting it in the summer of 1889. Well, I commenced^ operations

in October of that fall, in a very modest way, but my experience with this

band has quite converted me to the "development theory." At first ^ve had
fairly good attendance, varying froin twenty to fifty. But as the months
went by we found the older childi'en were anxious to take more part in the

meetings. So we followed the cvie, and found that their interest increased in

proportion as we made thein feel it \vas their meeting. And so, thinking the

interest would doubtless increase in proportion as the \vork made demands on
their time and strength, I started work meetings twice a month, when we
commenced again last fall after the summei''s vacation. The experiment
worked beautifully. It was something new, the children were glad to come,
and three or four of the ladies of the church took hold and worked in earnest.

I was rather disinayed to find out, about the ist of Deceinber, that these

ladies and children, too, had set their hearts on having a sale before Christ-

mas. But I had not the heart to dampen their enthusiasm, and by having
several extra meetings, and workinghard between times and finishingoft' things,

we did manage to have a little "sale" three days before Christmas. Do you
wonder what the children made to sell.? Well, there were scrapbooks, dis-

sected picture puzzles, games of snap and parcheesi, and pictures in card-

board and bamboo frames,—all the work of the boys. Then holders, tomato
pincushions, bibs, slippers, and two zabutous^ the cushions on which they
sit, by the girls. It was the first "sale" they had ever seen, and there was
as much excitement over it as over some of your elaborate church fairs at

home. Our profits were $6.50. An insignificant sum to you, doubtless,

but I assure you they felt very rich, and I confess I quite shared their

feeling. One thing which might have amused you at this sale was, that every
one of the 150 and more who came, had to be taken into the study and treated
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to cake and oranges. Biit the Japanese ladies contributed that part, so the

band were none the poorer.

The most delightful thing about it all to me, is the whole-souled way in which
the older boj's have entered into the work,—boys from fourteen to eighteen,

some of whom are in our Doshisha preparatory school. One of these boys,

who was our president last year, but went to Osaka in the fall, has been the

means of starting a band in a church down there, and is trying to get one
formed in another chvu-ch. Seeing with what spirit they were entering into

this work, I felt I must take another step, and so with this month we started

mission band prayer meetings on the first and third Sundays of the month ;

and I Avish you could have come into our first prayer meeting. There were
twenty-four children present, one of the boys was leader, and it was such a

good meeting that I could hardly keep back tears of joy. One of the boys,

not a Christian, said : "One reason why our mission band is flourishing, is, that

our Sunday school is flourishing ; but I don't think that is the only reason. I

think the real reason is, because we all pray for it every day." And I guess

the}^ do. Another boy, not a Christian either: "We must remember that

praj^er comes from the heart, and that we must not only say the M'ords, we
must feel them, and mean them." This boy, by the way, never knew any-

thing about Christianity until last fall. If the interest continues next fall, wc
shall have to divide the band for the monthly meetings, having one for the

children and another for these older ones.

I fear I am making a long story, but I do want to tell you one thing more.
Are there any people over your side of the ^vater who think the money had
better be all used for the "home heathen" ? Then they can S3'mpathize with
some of these mission-band boys, \vho felt quite injured last year when the

money was voted to a school in Africa. (They only had about four dollars,

but it was the principle of the thing, and that seems to be the point with
these home friends.) So I determined this year that the question should be
fully aired, and settled by the children ; and for our meeting this month I

asked one of those boys to give as strong arguments as he could for having
all the money the band could get this year used in Japan, giving to another

boy half for Japan and half for foreign w^ork side to work up. Some days
before the meeting the first boy backed out. He said he had felt very strongly

about it ; but after thinking for several days, he could not seem to find any
arguments for not using part of the money for foreign work. We are work-
ing now for another sale in June, and those who can't come to our work
meetings have their miteboxes. I am hoping that v^e shall be able to get

money enough to support one of our theological students in evangelistic work
this summer (lo m.), besides some for foreign work, but I don't know but

I am too sanguine.

And now, you see, if you had not let your daughter come to Japan, this

fine mission band might not have been, for I followed in her footsteps in

starting it. How our work is'all woven together into one strand, isn't it? so

that no one can say "my work," or "your work," but only "His work."
And now I fear I have wearied you, as I do my friends here when I start on
what is to me a very interesting topic. Hoping I have not taxed your
patience beyond forgiveness. Yours sincerely,

Jennie P. Stanford.
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At a late Friday morning meeting in the rooms of the W. B. M. I., Miss
Porter gave a Httle message for the young ladies, of which we would gladly

report verbatim, but can recall only the substance of it. She said: " Our
young ladies are meeting a new and strange experience. This is a testing'

time for them ; a time when the first enthusiasm has passed by and their

work for missions must be done for Christ's sake, and with a steadfast pui"-

pose to serve him. No mere missionary interest will carry them through

this crisis. They must work out the problem in His Name, and the solution

of it means infinitely more to their own souls than even to our Board. They
are in danger of sinking back into helplessness, into contentment with mere
routine, unless they arouse themselves to go forward in the courage of youth

and with the power that comes from God alone to a service such as they have
never known." As an instance of a revival of interest among the Bridge

Builders, a meeting of the junior society of Union Park Church, Chicago,

was reported. The reorganization there seems to meet the need of other

societies, so we have begged a simple statement from the secretary, hoping
that it may help others.

We had been for two years without a young ladies' missionary society in

our church, and some of us had missed the pleasant gatherings that we had
given up to aid in forming a young people's society. When we heard last

fall that the Woman's Board was to hold its annual meeting with us, we felt

that we could not be among them and not of them, so a few of us met
and called back to life our old society. Each month this year we have held

a mseti ng, and have now quite a flourishing organization. Early in the

spring our society gave a bazaar, at which we raised quite a smn of money for

our contingent fund. In the earl}^ part of our career we found that there

were various incidental expenses arising continually, such as railroad fares

for delegates to the annual meetings, postage, etc., which if taken from the

pledge to the W. B. M. I. materially decreased it ; so we decided to have a

contingent fund, which should be used to defray all current expenses, and
might be raised by the vs^ork of our hands, while our pledge was all donated.

This year the bazaar was so successful that we have been enabled to carry

out another plan, which we hope will aid in increasing our membership.
We have had invitations printed which we sent to all the young ladies of

the church, asking them to attend the next meeting of the society. This we
shall continue to do everv month, and thus giving this personal reminder we
hope to have a larger attendance each month. So far this year we have
followed the lessons prepared in Mission Studies^ but one day we changed
our plan in order to have a delightful conversation with Miss Ada Haven
about young ladies in China

-

The first fifteen minutes of the hour that w^e spend together is made a

season of prayer for the missionaries and their work. We feel that this short

season of prayer draws us nearer to one another and to the Great Leader.
After this, business is transacted, and then the subject of the meeting is
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announced. We try to divide the topics to be brought forward among as

many young ladies as possible, in order that more may feel an especial

interest in the success of that particular meeting. When we can persuade

the young ladies to tell in their own words the facts they have gathered, it

adds double to the interest of the meeting. Some of our meetings have been

exceedingly interesting ; especially those where the life of some heathen con-

verted or Christian missionary has been told to us. We are all interested in

real people.

We feel now that we are firmly established as a society, and hope in the

next year to be readv for more efficient work than in the past. m. i. L.

THE OBSERVER.
ANSWERING OUR OWN PRAYERS.

The Observer has been watching to see if any other churches were moved
to follow the example of those in Detroit (see "Answering Our Own
Prayers," in Life and Light for March). And she has not watched in

vain. Another church has answered with $500 for the debt. A lady in the

First Church, Chicago, joined in the fervent prayers offered for the debt, and
was moved to give her mite ; but the Spirit put into her heart the thought

that if she should wait and try to interest others she might bring in double

or quadruple her own twenty or twenty-five dollars. She obeyed his blessed

voice, and for several weeks gave her time to asking the women of her own
church to help towards paying this debt. And God has given her $500,
which is all an extra gift, and does not take from the pledged work of the

year. Is not this a time to give thanks, and to pray that the Spirit, who
indites our petitions for us, will lead many more to answer them in the same
way ?

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mrs. J. B. LEAKE, Treasuker.

Receipts from jVIarch

illinois.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Tieas. Chicas:o, Lake View, Ch.
of the Redeemer, 12.50, Lincoln Fk. Ch.,
30, Millard Ave. Ch., 50, New Enp:. Ch.,
172.50, Specials, 125, SouUi Ch., 25, Union
Pk. Ch., 46; Clifton, 3.80; Evanston,
98.25; (ialva, 13; Granville, 5; Highland,
5; Hinsdale, 25; Jacksonville, to const.
L. jM's 3Irs. J. A. Kennedy and iVIrs. W.
A. Kirby, 72.30; Marseilles, 6.20; Morris,

15; Moiine, 58.70: Pern, 12; Prospect
Park, 13; Peoria, First Ch., 62.01 ; Prince-
ton, 2.3.75; Providence, 7.90; Piano, 2.95;

Qnincv, First Ch.. 125; Rosemond, 4.60;

Rockford, First Ch., 21, Second Ch.,

47.65, :\Irs. A. E. E.. Special, 25, Special
Cps?rpa Wacon Fund, 74; Shalibona,
16 50 ; Soinonank, 21.16; S|)rinp;flold, 7.50.

Strp.ntor, Bridsre St., 5; Udiiia, 1.75. 1,234 02

Junior: P.nnker Hill, 10; Chicauo. First
Ch., 50; Evanston, 61.50; Gnlpshnrs;,
Knox College, 15; Illini, 4.80; Jacksou-

18 TO April 18, 1891.

ville, 5; Ottawa, of wh. 26.72 Special
Off., 89.32; Sandwich, King's Daughters,
3.60, Wilinette, 25, 264 22

Juvknilf: Amboy, Cheerful Givers, 3;
Chiciii-'i Niel McMillan, 10 cts., Lincoln
Pk. Ch., 22.48, South Ch., King's Messen-
gers. 7.04; East St. Louis, Busy Pees, 5;

Galesburg, First Ch. of Christ, 9.75;

Glencoe, Elsie and Maude De\var,15, Op-
].i,itunity Club, 15.69; Highland, 2;
]S;oi.n:i!, 1.25; Ottawa, Willing Workers,
17.70; Wilmecte, 14.30, 113 31

Sunday Schools: Chicago, New Eng.
Ch., Primary Class, 10; Galva, Mrs.
Painter's Class, 3.60; Griggsville, 11.16, 24 76

For thk Debt: Chicasro, New Eng. Ch.,
Mrs. W. A. M., 20.31, Mrs. S. B. Capron,
25; Galesburg, First Cong. Ch., Mrs. M.
A. H., 10; Rockford, Second Ch., Mrs.
E. C, 5, Mrs. P. H. L., 5; Springfield, 5, 70 31

Total, 1,706 63
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SUPPLEMENTAL KEPOET.

ILL]>fOIS.

Cliebanse, 3.75; Chicajjo, Mrs. E. B. S.,

Pioceecls Miss Taft's Lace, (10 cts., First
Ch., 105, Kenwood Ev. Cli., 107.30, Leavitt
St. Cli.. H.89, New Eiiii-. Ch., Sedgwick
St. Mission, 25, Union Fk. Ch., A Friend,
12..50, A Friend, 5, A Friend, 12.50; Dan-
vers, 14; Eniinjiton, 2; Evaiiston, Pro-
ceeds Mr. Heacii's Lecture, 51.25; Gales-
biirji-, First Cong. Ch., 35, First Ch. of
Christ, 37..5n; L;ivvn Ridge, 4.35; Lock-
port, 10; Naperville, 5; Oak Park, 59;
Plymouth, 10; Ravensvvood, to const. L.
M's iMrs. W. J. Irvm and Mrs. B. H.
R()<rers, 5u; Wilmette, 14.93; Winiietka,
13.25, 592 82

Junior: Canton, 14.50; Chicago, South
Cli., 37; Rockford, First Ch., G. Spof-
ford, 10, 61 50

JuvENiLi:: Wayne, Busy Builders, 22 41
Y. P. S. C. E.: Chicago, Union Pk. Ch.,
0:ikley Ave. Branch, 8 00

SuNDAV Schools: Hinsdale, 23.31; Sher-
inanville. Mission, 3.R.5, 26 96

For Debt: Chicago, First Ch., ^U•s. J. P.
N., 50, .Mrs. Nathan Smith, const, self.

L. M., 25, Mrs. J. R., ,5, Airs. S. F. O., 3,

Mrs. E. P. R., 2, New Eng. Ch., Mrs. E.
K. C, 25; Joy Prairie, Mrs. J. B. W., 5;
Waverly, Miss L. R. T., 3.17, 118 17

Collectiou at Animal Meeting at Ottawa,
to const. r<. M. Mrs. Warren F. Day, 28 59

Total, 858 45

Branch.—Miss M. E. Perry, Indianapolis,
Tieas. Andrews, 8.25; Hebron, 3.60;
Lima, C. J. Parsons and Mother, to be
used against retrenchment, 2, 13 85

Total, 13 85

Bbanch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinnell,
Treas. Belknap, 3; Beiwick, 6; Cheio-
kee, 30; Chester Centre, 2.76; Council
Bluffs, Mis. Lucy Tracy, 25, Des Moines,
Plymouth Ch., 10.44; Eagle Grove, 1.05;
Grinnell, 24.09, Rev. H. M. Skeels, 10;
Iowa Falls, 7.25; Marion, 7; Mitchellville,
3.88; Mitchell (West), Mrs. A. Chambers,
1.55; Mt. Ple.nsant, 13.74; Red Oak, 20;
Rockford, 3.30; Sheldon, 11.20; Shenan-
doah, 2.40, 182 66

Junior: Decorah, 15; Grinnell, Seek and
Save Soc'y, 1.50; Genoa BlufEs, 1.60, 18 10

Y. P. S. C. E.: Rockwell, 2 40
Juvenile: Anainosa, 5; Farragnt, 6.35;

Grinnell, Busy Bees, East Branch, 1.14,
South Branch, 1.57, 14 06

Sunday Schools: Belle Plaine, 1..52;

Decorah, 4.46; Des MoineSjPivnionthCh.,
15.24; Dubuque, 6.16; Eldora, 3.75; Mt.
Pleasant, 1.50; Riceville, 2.66, 35 29

Thank Offering: Des Moines, Plymouth
Ch., 5 00

For the Debt: Council Bluffs, 3 00
For China Famine Relief: Chester
Centre, 4 91

Total, 265 42

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Wichita, 2; Hiawatlia, 20.68;
North Topeka, 6.50; Fairview, 10; Udall,
5; Sabetha, 8.50; Oneida, 4; Topeka,
Fiist Ch., 15; Ft. Scott, 3, 74 68

Juvenile: Capioma, 6.40; Kansas City,
6.61; Fairview, 1; Blue Rapids, 4.10, 18 07

Y. F. S. C. E. : Topeka, Central Ch., 6.01;
Burliiigton, 2, 8 01

S. Schools: Partridge, 2; Diamond
Springs, Miss Phillips, 1, 3 00

Total, 103 76

MICHIGAN.
Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campliell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Alamo, 7.07; Allegan,
Mrs. M. M. Martin, 10, A Friend, 1;
Alpena, Miss Julia Farwell, 10; Ben-
zonia, Mrs. Josephine, M. Adams, 5;
Bridgman, 3; Ciinrlotte, 25; Detroit,
First Ch., 104.50; Hancock, 48.75; Kala-
mazoo, Asso., A Friend, 5; Lansing, Ply-
mouth Cli., Benev. Soc, 5, Benev. Soc,
of wh. 25 const. L. M. j\Iiss Marie A.
Hume, 28.36; Owosso, From Mrs. Eva
Perkins, 5; Olivet, const. L. IM. Miss
Emily May Ely, 25, 3Iiss E. M. Ely, const.
L. M. i\liss Jessie Mills, 25, Aux., 10;
Pontiac, 6.89; Sawyer, 1.31; Sandstone,
5.58; Three Oaks, iMrs. E. R. Warren, 5,

A Friend, 1; Wayne. 15; Whittaker, Mrs.
Rosella Childs Duffleld, const, herself L.
M., 25, 378 06

Junior: Addison, C. E.,5; Imlay City, C.
E., 3.30 ; Muskegon, First Ch., C. E., 1.84

;

Pontine, Y. L., 14; St. Johns, C. E., 3, 27 14
Juvenile: Detroit, Mt. Hope Mission
Band, 2 50

Sunday School: E. Saginaw, 5 06

Total, 412 76

MINNESOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. G. A. Wheaton, 628 Fourth

St., S. E. Minneapolis, Treas. Austin,
19.50; Benson, 5; Hawley, 2; Hutchinson,
7 ; Minneapolis, Como Ch., 35, Fifth
Ave. Ch., 5.50, Loury Hill Ch., 10, Lyn-
dale Ch., 15, Park Ch., 100, Pilgrim Ch.,
10.10, Plymouth Ch., 64.05; Silver Lake,
7.15,Union Miss'y Soc'y, 22.12 ; Northfleld,
47.18; Pavnesville, lo"; Rochester, 32.50;
Springfield, 10; Stillwater, 6; St. Paul,,
Plymouth, 35; Wabasha, Friend, 2;
Waseca, 24.18; Zumbiota, 17.75, 487 03

Junior: Minneapolis, Bethany Ch., Y. L.,
6.40, First Ch., Y. L., 25, Plymouth Ch.,
Y. L. Club, 35, Y. L. Soc, 12.37; Silver
Lake, C. E., 4.42, 83 19

Juvenile: Benson, Faithful Workers, 5;
Excelsior, S. S., 2.48; Hancock, S. S.,

2.70; Hutchinson, Daughters of the
King, 3.60, 13 78

Total, 584 00

MISSOURI.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Diew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Tieas. Brookfleld,
15; Kidder, 4; Joplin, 7.35; Lebanon. 10;
Neosho, 5; Kansas Citv, First Ch., 134.71,
Clyde Ch., 24.87; St. Louis, First Ch.,
iric.29. Pilgrim Ch., 182.87, Third Ch., 16,

Plymouth Ch., 6.40, Conipton Hill Ch.,
17.35, Tabernacle Ch., 31.51, Memorial
Ch., 4.23; Webster Groves, 50, 615 58
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153 67

54 30
2 24

Junior: Kansas City, Clyde Cli., 6; St.

Louis, First Cli., 31.8U, Filgiiiu Cli., 81.30,

Third Cli., 25, Hyde Talk Cli., 18.75, 162 85

Juvenile: St. Louis, First Ch., Ready
Hands, 82.50, Pilgrim Workers, 17.39,

Hyde Park Ch., Star Band, 15, Taber-
nacle Ch., Coral Workers, 15; Kansas
City, Clyde Ch., Cheerful Givers, 7.13;

Meadville, King's Workers, 3.3G, 140 38

Y. P. S. C. E.: Kansas City, S. W., Taber-
nacle Ch., 5; Springfield, Central Ch.,
Y. P., 5, 10 00

Total, 928 81

NEBRASKA.

Branch.—Mrs. H. G. Smith, of Exeter,
Treas. Arlington, 2.65; Crete, 4.40;

Columbus, 3; David City, 1; Doiige, 5;
Exeter, 4.80; Fremont, 14.19; Lincoln,
First Ch., 15, Plymouth Ch., 5; Milford,
5; Norfolk, 17.38; Omaha, Plvmouth Ch.,
12.25, St. Mary's Ave. Cli., 21, First Ch.,
16, Hillside Ch., 2.50; Syracuse, 10;
Weeping Water, 5; York, 9..50,

Junior: Omaha, Plvmouth Ch., O. Club,
35, St. Mary's Ave". Ch., 19.30,

Juvenile: West Point,
Y. P. S. C. E.: Harvard, 2.25; Omaha,
Plymouth Ch., 2.50,

S. Schools: Arborville, 3.50; liertrand,
1.43; Crete, 1.14,

Less expenses.

Total,

NORTH DAKOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. G. L. O'Neale, Treas.
Juvenile: Fargo, Helping Hands, 2 00

Total, 2 00

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux

Falls, Treas. Iroquois, 2.50; Mitchel,
Bethel Ch., 3..50, Yankton, 9.55, 15 55

Junior: Yankton, Y. P. M. B., 30 00
Juvenile: Letcher, Children's Band, 1 44

Total, 46 99

OHIO.

Branch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Berlin Heights, 5; Burton, Mrs.
A. S. H.,5; Chatham, 5; Cincinnati, Cen-
tral Ch., 27..30, Walnut Hills Ch., 17.94,

A Friend, 25; Elyria, 65.93; Ironton, 6;
Jefferson, 5.50; Kinsman, 13; Marietta,
50; Oberlin, 83; Ravenna, to const. L.
M's Mrs. M. A. Woodbridge and Mrs.
A. F. Waite, 50; Rockport, Clara S.

Bassett, 19.65; Springfield, 15; South
Newbury, 26; Tallmadge, 9.50; Union-
ville, 23.50, 4.52 32

Junior: Berea, Willing Y^oikers, 10 00
Juvenile: Bristolville, Coral Band, 3.65;
Cincinnati, Central Ch., Willing Work-
ers, 25; Madison, Coral AVorkers, 10, 38 65

For Debt: Fostoria, Mrs. Singer, 1 00

Total, 501 97

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Bloomer, 2; Beloit. First Ch.,
of wh. 25 by Mrs. L. W. Hill, const. L.
M. Mrs. Lucien D. Meers, 50; Eau Claire,

First Ch., 25; Evansville, 8.5(i; Fi. At-
kinson, 9; La Crosse, A Thank Off., 78;
Stoughton, 7; Wauwatosa, 15; Winnsor,
11 ; Waupun, 25 ; Whitewater, 30, 260 50

Junior: Brandon, Y. L., 5.50; Burlington,
Y. L., 9.75; Emerald Grove, C. E., 56 cts.

;

Fox Lake, Downer College Soc'y, 15;
Janesville, Loani Band, const. L. M.
Miss May Carruth Cunningham, 25, 55 81

Juvenile: Beloit, First Ch., Armor
Bearers, 8.23 ; Fox Lake, Coral Builders,
4.20; Whitewater, M. B., 2.15, 14 58

Extra Cent a Day: Whitewater, Mrs.
A. Hahn, 1, Mrs. Galloway, 1, Mrs.
Castle, 5 cts., . 2 05

Less expenses.

Total,

GEORGIA.

^t/«nto.—Miss L. M. Lawson,

Total,

LOUISIANA.

Woman's Miss'y Union: Mrs. C. S. Shat-
tuck, Treas. Hammond, 1 ; New Orleans,
University Ch., 4; Roseland, 1,

Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Lawrence.— Mrs. L. M. Whittemore and
others. Special for Talas School,

Total,

MONTANA.
^iZMn^s.—Woman's Home Miss'y Union,
per Mrs. S. A. Wallace,

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
/ianover.—Mvs. S. C. Bartlett, A Thank

Off.,

Total,

TENNESSEE.
il/e?«,/)7m.—Second Ch., per Mrs. B. A.
Imes,

Total,

TEXAS.

Greenock.—Mrs. W. A. SoRelle,

Total,

. AFRICA.

Umzumbi.—Mrs. L. B. Bridgman, Sale of
Stamps, 50 cts..

Total,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Extra cent a day, 10; sale of leaflets, 27.33;

of boxes, 5.75; env's, 4.25; Orient, 1;

of Chinese Embroidery, per Miss Mur-
dock, 28.09,

332 94
16 64

3 00

3 00

6 00
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It is with a feeling of devout thankfulness that we are able to report an

increase in contributions of $8,764 over the same period in 1S90. One third

of the year has passed, and one third of the advance planned at Hartford has

been accomplished. It has been done by strong, earnest effort of the work-

ers in our Branches and auxiliaries. All honor to their noble service. The
same eflbrt continued through the coming months will make the year a mem-
orable one in our history. Let us strain every nerve to accomplish it.

Among the missionaries on the list for the farewell meeting on May 14th

were six connected with our Board : Mrs. W. E. Fay, returning to West
Central Africa ; Miss M. J. Gleason, who has already arrived in Constanti-

nople ; Miss F. E. Burrage and Miss II. L. Cole, who are to return to their

fields, sailing July 4th ; Miss E. M. Trowbridge, for Aintab, who sails at the

same time ; and Miss A. W. Kent, who left for Kobe, Japan, June 2d.

May they have the prayers of God's people in their chosen work.

The topic for auxiliary meetings for the month, " Providences in Missions

in the Present Century," is a fruitful one. The special providences in the

foreign field, of which we give a few instances on another page, are innumer-

able. We doubt not the same is true among those who carry on the home
department of the work if the secret history should be made known. Would
not an "experience meeting" on this subject be made both profitable and

interesting? "Howl became interested in foreign missions," might bring

out some special leadings that would be an inspiration to others. Since

"confessions are good for the soul," possibly there are some who would tell

" How I came not to be interested in missions."
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A TEACHER in one of our boarding schools in India, writing of their trials

for lack of funds, says : " There is one thing I can not do, and that is to turn

away from school a girl who promises to make a good Christian woman. I

have taken in several such when I had no promise of funds for their support,

for I knew that in the last resort I can fall back on my private salary. I feel

very strongly, ' Woe is me if I take them not in.'"

Over one hundred of the thousand new missionaries called for at the

Shanghai Conference a year ago have already arrived in China.

The Emperor of China has ordered all the distilleries in the flooded prov-

inces of China to be closed for a year, in order to save the grain. May they

never be opened. Floods may not be an unmitigated evil, it seems.

A MISSIONARY and his wife were expelled from a village in China where,

after a residence of three months, they had gained some interesting converts.

The complaint was that "the missionary idol which they carried about with

them had caused trouble and sickness, as it had so many teeth." The idol

was a baby organ, and the teeth were its ivory keys !

—

Ex.

In tkese days of latest improvements in cooking schools, some of our

readers may be interested in the following description of breadbaking in

Turkey. It is taken from one of Miss Wheeler's letters. "Picture a hole in

the earth plastered with clay. Into this is cast the grass of the field, and

fuel made from manure and sticks of wood. The smoke fills the dark

kitchen as the flames leap high, and all the outlet for it is a hole in

the roof. Women sit around rolling out thin loaves a foot and a half in di-

ameter and about as thick as very thin cookies. After the flames subside,

the woman who bakes has to get down on the floor and plaster these loaves

to the side of the oven, and as it cooks put it on the coals and fish it out."

How little do we realize how completely a pure Christianity enters into

every part of our daily lives, making even the baking of bread a very difler-

ent thing from what it is to women in other lands.

A VERY little thing sometimes goes far to brighten the life of a girl in

Turkey. Miss Wheeler writes: "Our girls arc so delighted to get letters

and pictures from America ! One child has kissed a photograph dirty, and

two little girls who did not get letters, said, "Oh, mother ! mother ! go to

the yam (Gregorian church) and pray that we may have letters come to us."

The following despairing cry from a woman's need will touch the hearts

of happy wives and mothers who read it. May it stir them to renewed

efforts for these suffering ones. A missionary writes : "I wish you could
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have seen one woman as she seized my hand in a dark Httle underground

yai'd, where she had followed me out from seeing a sick woman. 'Oh,' she

said, 'I've so long waited for a chance to see you alone. If it were a mother

or a sister, I could speak before people, but it is a husband ; a husband, and

of course I can't speak. He's foolish ; he's hateful and stupid. He does

not even know enough to make the sign of the cross, and I hate him ! I

hate him ! I always did hate him, and he is sixty years old, and I have

lived with him all these years, saying, "Why did my mother give me to such

a man.''" Oh, pray for me that I may not hate him. Please pray for me.

Your prayers are heard. Ask God to make me love him. I shall die if I go

on in this way.' I told her that I should not pray for her to resolve to love

him, for she would not keep her resolve ; but there, in the vile-smelling hole, I

told her of the new heart Christ came to give, and the love that might come

with it. I had to teach her over and over the new prayer, 'Jesus, give me a

new heail—a heart of love.'

"

The following lines appeared in a recent Madras paper,—a straw that

shows the current among Hindu ipinds just now :
—

" We are weary of empty creeds,

Of deafening calls to fruitless deeds

;

Weary of priests who cannot pray,

Of guides who show no man the way;

Weary of rites wise men condemn,

Of worship linked with lust and shame

;

Weary of custom, blind, enthroned.

Of conscience trampled, God disowned

;

Weary of men in sections cleft,

Hindu life of love bereft,

Woman debased, no more a queen,

Nor knowing what she once hath been

;

Weary of babbling about birth.

And of the mockery men call mirth

;

Weary of life not understood,

—

A battle, not a brotherhood
;

Weary of Kaliyuga years.

Freighted with chaos, darkness, fears.

Life is an ill ; the sea of births is wide

;

And we are weary. Who shall be our guide?"

A PLEASANT incident comes in a recent letter from Miss Barbour, of San

Sebastian, Spain, who writes : "Among recent letters were two which bore

a singular relation to each other. One was from the father of Juliana, one

of our brightest and best girls, telling the sad news of his wife's death, and
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his fear that his daughter must come home. We felt that this must be

avoided if possible for Juliana's sake, as she has before her an excellent and

useful career if she can complete the necessary studies. The father is a poor,

hard-working carpenter, who pays what he can for his daughter's education,

the rest being supplied by the general scholarship fund. In the second let-

ter we found the solution of the difficulty. It was from Constantinople, tell-

ing us that the girls in the college had voted to support a girl in our school.

Mr. Gulick at once wrote to Juliana's father, proposing to him to send his

3'^ounger daughter here ; and as he would thus be relieved of her support and

that of her sister, he could hire a good woman to keep house for himself and

boys until Juliana obtains her diploma. The father accepted the offer in a

most touching and grateful letter, mentioning the mother's earnest wish that

her little daughter might come here, and says, "This thing seems to be not

of men, but of God." It is delightful to know that the effort of our young

friends in Constantinople accomplished the double purpose. Their contri-

bution was blessed an hundredfold.

SPECIAL PROVIDENCES IN MISSIONARY WORK.
Perhaps there is no work in the world where special providences bear so

large a part, and where they are so apparent, as in foreign missions. This

is manifest from the nature of the work itself. Think for a moment what it

is for a handful of men and women to take up their abode in a great nation

with the avowed purpose of teaching a religion that, if it should prevail,

would overturn all the religious, social, and national life of the people. It is

an undertaking so immense that no one could expect success in it were it not

that it is attempted at the command of the Son of God, who has all things

in his control,—whose power, wisdom, and grace are limitless. While no

student or worker in foreign missions can fail to be impressed with the

immensity of the undertaking, he is no less impressed with the simple

methods used in its accomplishment. While the aim set before us is beyond

our powers of sight, if not of faith, the means of its attainment are the sim-

plest acts of every day life,—the full results of which can never be measured.

May we not believe that He who rules the universe also watches over the

daily lives of his children, leading this one to turn to the right instead of the

left, or that one to go straight on, to meet an opportunity with results of in-

finite value to the individual, as well as to the promotion of his work in the

world ? A commodore representing a great government knocks at the closed

gates of Japan, and a new country is opened to the world. Joseph Neesima,

a fugitive lad, hides away on a chance steamer, and years afterwards returns
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as a Christian missionary. Which event has the inost influence on the

nation? The English Government by force of arms adds to its sway a

country with two hundred and fifty million of people. A woman's needle

opens the zenanas of India to gospel light, and the mothers of the land be-

come enlightened Christian women. Which will have the most effect ages

hence? The powerful governments of Europe hold the Turkish Empire in

its place, specially requiring that the Christian religion be tolerated in the

land. Faithful teachers gather the boys and girls about them, training the

youth of the land in ways of truth and righteousness. Already a handful of

students from the Christian college on the Bosphorus are the acknowledged

leaders in the young kingdom of Bulgaria. Is this the result of chance? A
lonely pilgrim—a Christian hero, as well—forces his way single-handed and

alone through Africa, making it possible for others to follow, and a continent

is opened ; and it remains for the Church to decide whether it shall be for a

godless or a Christian civilization. Is there no special providence in this?

When one takes a broad outlook, it is sometimes difficult to realize that,

after all, the most effective results are brought about by the untiring, per-

sistent efforts of individual daily lives ; and we have asked some of the mis-

sionaries to send us a few specimen instances in their work, and we take

pleasure in giving thein to our readers.

FROM MISS E. J. NEWTON, FOOCHOW, CHINA.

Missionary work in a heathen land is so manifestly inaugurated and

carried on under Divine guidance, and the results are so entirely the victories

of Christ over the power of the Prince of this world, that it is hard to single

out special providences.

The work in China moves slowly, and great events and iinportant changes

are but the results of slow processes for whose development the workers on

the field have long been praying and waiting.

A missionary visits for the first time a distant village, and finds there a little

band of Christians ready to be formed into a church. This is not the growth

of a day, but one solitary man from their number has, at intervals, for years

past, been visiting a mission station, and inquiring with increasing interest

into the principles of Christianity, till, acknowledging the truth of which he

is now convinced, he becomes the shepherd of the little flock who have gath-

ered about him, and from his lips received the Word of Life.

A lady is invited to visit the women in a lai^ge heathen house. Surprised

at the cordial reception she receives, she soon recognizes in one of the

younger married women one who, while still In her childhood's home, was

for a brief time a pupil in the mission school. The truth learned so long
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ago found a lodgment in her heart ; and she has so told the story in the

ianiily of which she now forms a part, that their interest is awakened to hear
more.

A little girl in a mountain village listened to a Christian barber who, as he

went from house to house, talked of the " Jesus doctrine." Was it not God's

special providence that made her listen so intently while her mates were
busy at their play.? Who could have foretold that her childish heart would
understand and believe his words, and repeat them to others ; that she would
be the means of leading her own heathen parents to Christ ; and that these

later years would find her educated and refined, the wife of our city pastor,

bearing with him the cares and responsibilities of his position, the fond

mother of little children whose infant lips are taught to sing of Jesus, and

wielding untold influence for good upon the women by whom she is sur-

rounded .''

When that uncouth, unlettered countrywoman, the widow of a soldier

who never came back from the war, was employed as a servant in one of

the mission families, who would have dreamed that God was preparing so

valuable a wife for good Pastor Ting,—one capable of conducting the Sab-

bath services in his absence, or assisting in the day school, besides the over-

sight of her own large family ? Her rare common sense, sound judgment,

and Christian zeal have made her a power in the community, and one to

whom the native Christians come for counsel as to a mother.

And so the Master prepai*es his workers, sometimes from very unpromising

material, but gi'owing under his guiding hand into sti'ong pillars, polished

and fitted for their places in the heavenly temple. God's providence is also

not less manifest in what seem the less important matters of daily life, which

aftect the comfort and usefulness of those who are living among the heathen.

Just outside the mission compound of the American Board in Foochow,

and in front of the building occupied by the Girls' School, was a piece of

open ground, partly covered by some old graves, and a general place of

meetincr for the idlers of the neighborhood. In vain had the missionaries

tried to bargain with its owners, that they might enlarge their own narrow

grounds, but the case seemed hopeless. At last preparations commenced for

the erection of some buildings just outside our gate,—a wine shop or Chinese

saloon, and several houses for the beating of pewter and the manufacture of

idol inoney. These pewter beaters work nearly all night, and the incessant

pounding almost under our windows, to say nothing of the noisy, drunken

quarrels in the adjoining wine shop, would have made the mission premises

very undesirable, and tired nerves would, in such broken rest, have found

poor preparation for the heavy strain of long, weary days. Probably we
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could have done nothing to prevent all this, but, almost before we were

aware of the plan, the work was suddenly stopped. Several heathen families

of the better class, living in the neighborhood, had united to protest against

the measure as a public nuisance, and the result was that part of the ground

was sold to the mission, and a decision reached that on the remainder no

buildings should ever be erected. How could we help recognizing God's

interference for us, and his thoughtfulness for the needs of his children even

in the little things, and by this and similar experiences learn to trust more

fully the loving care of him whose interest is deeper in all this missionary

work than ours can possibly be ?

FROM MISS E. B. PIERSON, PAO-TING-FU, CHINA,

During the progress of missionary eftbrts at Pao-ting-fu, North China, so

often has God's special providence been manifest that it is difficult to select

a few of the occasions more marked than others for this brief article.

Since the year 1878, the young woman named Meng San Mei, now Mrs.

Tu, has been happily identified with the work for women and children of

Pao-ting-fu. The first teacher in the school for girls, she has done much

valuable work in teaching gi'oups of women, both in the mission courts and

at their own homes. The way in which this efficient worker came to this

work was indeed a marked providence. In 1877 San Mei was married into

a heathen family, reluctantly fulfilling a betrothal pledge made in childhood,

though she and her parents had become Christians.

In heathen homes the mother-in-law reigns supreme, and often with

tyranny. The daughter-in-law has no voice or position in the new home,

but is strictly subservient to the husband's mother and to him. In this case

Mrs. Tu's husband followed his trade away from home, leaving the young

wife with his mother. Strange to say, this mother-in-law, though of a stormy

natui'e, was kindly disposed to the new daughter, allowing her to lay aside

the daily spinning and observe the Sabbath, and later on, permitting her to

return to our mission station, to live with her own parents there, and enter

upon some service for one of the lady missionaries. This soon led to her giving

time to teaching the little school and the women. It always seemed to us a

special providence that a woman of such marked ability should return to in-

struct the groups of women who were being led to listen to the Truth.

Again, in obtaining the premises in the south suburb of Pao-ting-fu, God\

providence was specially marked. For thirteen years we had lived within

the city in an old inn, baffled in every effort to obtain a more suitable place.

Many times had the prayer been made to God that in his own time and wa}

he would give us a better location, and that he would keep us back till that

time. And when his time came, a rich old man owning land in the south
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suburb, in just the location that we had ofttimes desired to buy, sent word

to the mission court that he had a plot of land that he would like to sell to

us. Overjoyed and thankful the old man was approached, and the land ex-

amined, and speedily bargained for. The way was wholly opened, all obstacles

seeming to be removed, preliminary papers were drawn, and bargain money

paid (insuring it against failure), when the old man suddenly died. But

the land was ours for mission use, and God had surely done it, evidently

meaning the place for Christian work.

The various heirs to this estate were scattered, and were heathen, and not

likely ever to have allowed Christians to purchase the land. Also the mis-

sion premises within the city were added to from time to time, by hiring adjoin-

ino- courts ; and we always found that these opportunities for hiring them opened

to us just when the need for them was most pressing. One of these courts

we were able to hire when there was a pressing need of accommodations for

women from the villages who came for instruction, and for the school for

girls. Without doubt it was from the Lord that, one by one, intelligent,

earnest young men and women were brought, for various reasons, under the

influence of the Truth, and came, through the teachings of the mission

courts, to be valuable workers in leading their countrymen and women to

accept of salvation through Jesus. But it does, indeed, seem a special provi-

dence that several couples of these young people have been united in mar-

riage, thus doubling their influence, and allowing the educated. Christian

young women to come forward as helpful workers far more freely than they

ever could as unmarried women. Because of the very limited number of lady

missionaries at Pao-tlng-fu, this band of native Christian women is an un-

speakable blessing and help in the good cause. The work of the mission

station is of the Lord, and he has specially provided accommodations and

native workers for it in his own time and way.

FROM REV J. TYLER, ZULU MISSION.

I have always regarded it as a remarkable providence, that when the

American Board called for volunteers to go to South Africa, in 1S34, twelve

heroic spirits, chosen of God, were ready to respond to that call. Six were

from the north, the others from the south. It was considered at that time a

wild, chimerical undertaking. The most wonderful thing was that so many

ladies, accustomed to the refinement and comforts of their American

homes, should be willing to endure the privations and dangers of an untried

part of the " Dark Continent."

One of the brethren from the south was Rev. Daniel Lindley, then pastor

of a slaveholding church in Virginia, very popular and exceedingly beloved.
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With the greatest reluctance his people parted with him. Their feelings

were that " Africa is the last place for such a man to go to."

The wives of those six pioneers to South Africa were quite as heroic as

their husbands, and they made their lives sublime by their self-denying

labors.

When Rev. George Champion found it necessary to leave Zululand, then

under the king Dingaan's tyrannical ride, he found the river Tugela, which

separates Natal Colony from Zululand, swollen so that he could not cross

with his ox wagon. A regard for the safety of his wife and infant boy

rendered it important that he should cross in a boat, which, after a great

deal of trouble, he succeeded in obtaining.

The Zulus at that time were fearfully wild and lawless. Dingaan had just

massacred a party of Dutch farmers, who were paying him a friendly visit,

and Mr. Champion had reason to fear that the despot woidd treat him in a

like manner, if he found he was leaving his country without permission. As
his clothing and other effects could not be taken over the river at one time,

Mr. Champion returned for another load, saying to his wife, " I shall hurry

back." Hour after hour passed, but the husband and father did not appear.

The heart of Mrs. Champion sank within her. She knew well the lawless-

ness of the people, and had every reason to believe that they had made way
with him, and that that was the cause of his detention. As the sun was
going down she decided to wait half an hour longer, and then, if there was
no sign of his coming, to start on foot for Durban, the seaport town of Natal,

—a distance of sixty miles,—carrying her child in her arms. To her in-

describable joy Mr. Champion returned just as she was preparing to leave.

The Zulus had made him trouble, and thus hindered his return, but had not

injured his person.

Rev. Dr. Newton Adams, one of the pioneer missionaries to the Zulus,

when recalled from South Africa by the American Board, said, " No ; I have

devoted my life to the work here, and must stop." Hoping that war clouds

would blow away, and the Zulu field be reopened, he concluded to follow

his profession among the Dutch farmers, who then dominated Natal Colony.

One night in riding to see a patient who lived far from any human habita-

tion, he was attacked by a troop of wild dogs (which are almost as savage

and dangerous as Siberian wolves) . The only way for the doctor to escape

being pulled from his horse and devoured by the brutes, was to show them
that he was not afraid. So, every quarter of an hour or so, when they came
near him, he would turn his horse round and make a feint of attacking them.

Thus he kept them at bay lurtil he reached his destination. He often said,

"That was the most fearful night I have spent in Africa."
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FROM REV. J. E. CHANDLER, OF MADURA, INDIA.

It was moi'e than thirty years after the American Madura Mission was estab-

hshed that the missionary ladies first gained admission to any houses of tlie rich

and higher castes, for the purpose of instructing the women or Hindu girls.

In 1869 we were residing in the city of Madura (no mean city, having a

population of 7O1OO0), and daily passing scores of houses swarming with

women and children, but no door was opened for the entrance of a mission-

ary lady or a native Bible woman. We had longed and prayed that the

beginning of something like the zenana work which was being done so well

at the north might be effected there. We had in Madura a pious Bible col-

porter,—an active Christian, though quite aged,—whom we commissioned to

make inquiries of intelligent Hindus about this matter, and tell them how
many women and children in other cities were learning to read the Bible,

having English and American ladies come to their houses and teach them

many useful things.

Mrs. Chandler, in giving account of the beginning of this work in Madura,

says : "One evening in August, 1869, when our hearts were somewhat sad-

dened by the necessity laid upon us to part with two of our daughters ,whom
we had sent off to this country, we were cheered by the good old colporter

coming in with a beaming face to say he had found a woman who wanted to

see me at her house, and her husband had said, 'Let her come.' 'When.'"

I eagerly asked. 'To-morrow morning at eight o'clock.' I went, taking

the Bible woman. When we reached the house a fine, portly person, named
Chrishnamal, came to the door to receive me. There were two chairs, one

for her, and one for me. She had bought a Bible of the old colporter, and

there it was on a clean cloth on the stand. Before we sat down she wished

to make a request of me,—that I must never enter any house but hers on that

street. She said it was too great an honor to give to those vulgar, quarrel-

some women, though they were of her own caste. I was for a moment
unable to reply, so long had we prayed and waited for open doors, and here

to be met with this request. I said they are just the ones that need this

teaching, and by it they will improve. However, if you will invite them

here it will do. She agreed to that, and we sat down. She was a fine

reader, and I began with the first Psalm. She i^ead it after me, and listened

to my explanation. Her daughter, twelve years old, was given her first les-

son in reading and embroidery. T found that this was the special reason for

her asking me to come ; and from that day, Chrishnamal's request not being

heeded, the relatives sent for me to come and teach them. Her daughter

was an apt scholar, and soon learned to read. In six months she had read

with me or with the Bible woman the Gospel of Luke and embroidered a

table cover."
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Thus commenced the zenana work in the city and district of Madm-a. A
very few Hindu girls' schools had previously been started. Sometimes these

grew out of this household visiting, and sometimes the opposite was true,

and doors of entrance to households were opened tlirough the influence of

the girls, whose parents wanted to come to the schools to see what was going

on. The two departments of labor have been growing side by side, and

now occupy a prominent place in the statistics of the mission. One of the

missionary ladies devotes her whole time to the work in the city,—having

under her care fifteen Bible women, who have access to more than a thou-

sand houses. At the close of 1SS9 there wei^e in the service of the mission,

at the difl'erent stations, 40 Bible women; 1,438 native women under in-

struction
; 3,890 houses had been visited during the 3'ear ; and 71,929 persons

had heard the gospel message from these native Christian women. Thus we
are beginning to realize the import of that verse in the Psalms, "The Lord
gave the word, and great was the company of the women who published it."

TURKEY.
CHARTER DAY IN THE GIRLS' COLLEGE, CONSTANTINOPLE.

BY MISS CARRIE BORDEN.

We give our readers some extracts from a very interesting account of the present

condition of our college in Constantinople, sent us by Miss Borden, one of our Board
of Directors, who is at present visiting the College. We have chosen parts of the

account of the celebration of the anniversary of the day when the charter was secured,

making the " Home" into a college. She writes :

—

Friday, March 6th, was celebrated as Charter Day. About one hundred
invitations were sent out to attend the exercises and the reception to follow.

Barton Hall was beautifully decorated with festoons of evergreen and graceful

arrangeinents of ivy, olive vines and flowers, in the midst of which were
casts of statuary and pictures. The broad folds of the American flag adorned

one side of the room, and the Tiukish and English flags smiled from the

opposite side. The platform was covered with rugs, and from the arch

above it the college motto, " Dominus Illuminatio Mea,'' invoked holy

light upon our glad day. The portraits of Mrs. Bowker, for twenty years

the President of the W. B. M., to whom the institution owes its foundation

more than any other person, and that of my mother, Mrs. Ricliard Borden,

were brought from Bovv^ker Hall, where they always hang, and placed at the

left of the platform, wreathed in vines, and ferns, and flowers. The vener-

able Dr. Riggs, the venerable Dr. Edwin E. Bliss, and other members of
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tlie Advisory Board of the College, the American Diplomatic Minister, Hon.
Solomon Hirscli, and wife, Prof. Millinger, of Robert College, the Presi-

dent, Miss Patrick, and Miss Borden, in behalf of the Trustees in America,

occupied the platform. The President of Robert College is in America, and
the Acting President, Dr. Long, is a member of our Advisory Board. A
band of professors and instructors, fifteen in number, occupied seats at the

left of the platform. Representatives of different nationalities in the College

sat at the right ; the students were grouped on one side of the room, and the

guests occupied the remainder.

Robert College kindly arranged their day so that all our masters from their

corps of instructors could be present. Miss Patrick, the President, presided

with grace and dignity. Dr. Riggs opened the exercises with prayer. Miss

Patrick, alluding to the words of Plato, "No one could wish to remain

always a child, even were he promised all the pleasures belonging to that

age," said : " One year ago our institution took an important step towards

maturity, on receipt of the chai'ter which incorporated us as a College. This

charter was the result of the demand created by the onward growth of the

institution, but it became an accomplished fact through the efforts of the

ladies at Boston." She then introduced Miss Borden to speak in behalf of

the Trustees at Boston.

Miss Borden spoke of the golden chain, stretching across the continent and

through the sea, to unite in a bond of union this country, the Turkish

Empire, with America, in interchange of interests which shall reach through

the eternal ages. She gave a sketch of the history of the institution, and

assurance of the continued earnest and devoted labors of American ladies in

its behalf, and acknowledged with gratitude the aid so liberally and kindly

given to their work by the American gentlemen resident at Constantinople.

In speaking of Mrs. Bowker, she offered the following resolution :

—

Resolved^ In grateful acknowledgment of Mrs. Albert Bowker's love and
labors for this institution, first called " The Home," and now " The Amer-
ican College for Girls at Constantinople in Turkey," that the building which
it entered Jan. 6, 1S76, now receive the name of Bowker Hall ; and by this

name it shall be forever known.
Miss Patrick gave voice to the adopting of the resolution by a rising vote

of the Faculty and instructors, the Advisory Board and the students of the

College. Miss Borden expressed the grateful appreciation of the ladies in

Boston to the Faculty and their associates, and to the Advisory Board for

their efficient efforts for the College. . . . She spoke of the higher advan-

tages gained for the institution in its college charter, and of character and

knowledge as the essential equipments for the highest and best life.
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Nine girls expressed the sentiments of appreciation of the College by the

students in as many languages, representing the various nationalities now in

the school,—English, Armenian, Bulgarian, Greek, Turkish, Albanian, Rou-

manian, French, and one is a Spanish Jew. The following is the translation

of the speech of the young girl twelve years old, prepared b\' herself. "I

am not a big girl, so my speech will not be a big one. I have only to say

that I am very happy of being in this honorable College, which is under the

direction of Miss Patrick, and I have also to say that I am very glad of

being under the care of such kind and good teachers ; and I join in thanking

our guests for being present on this occasion, and we all pray for the long

and happy reign of our most gracious sovereign Sultan Abdul Hamid."

Dr. Long spoke in behalf of the Advisory Board, and said the success of a

thing accomplished is its best advocate ; and this is eminently true in making

the home school a college ; commencement day at the close of last year,

the first after receiving the charter for the college, gave abundant proof of

this, and this year has added most assuring testimony. Any doubts existing

before the change have given place to the highest approval on every hand,

and we all rejoice in the new impetus which the institution has thereby

received.

Dr. Pettibone, also of the Advisory Board, spoke in warmest terms of this

beautiful work in its enlargement as a college, and said as he was thinking

of what he should say on this occasion a beautiful woman appeared before

him, and said : I am the Alma Mater of the students whom you are to ad-

dress, and she gave me many messages to deliver to you. He then repeated

the messages, which were those of love and wisdom, and imploring the stu-

dents to remember their Alma Mater at all times with respect ; to cherish

her with honor and affection, and to contribute in every way in their power

now and in all time to come for her support.

Professor Millinger, in behalf of Robert College, expressed congratulations

on the happy event which had given a bride to stand beside Robert College,

endowed with equal prerogatives, so that they could now walk hand in hand

in the highest interests of education.

Hon. Solomon Hirsch, the minister from the United States, read his com-

mission from that Government, and declared his purpose and pleasui-e to

fulfill it in behalf of the American College for girls. He is most friendly

and diligent in every effort to help and defend them, and all American

missionaries and schools in the Empire.

The college hymn was sung, closing the exercises, and Miss Patrick and

Dr. Riggs led the company to the drawing room in Bowker Hall for the

social reception, where I had the pleasure of meeting the friends of the
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college. The young ladies of the college were ushers, and did their part

well. Cake, made in Miss Prime's cooking class, and tea and sandwiches

were served as refreshments. You can well imagine how deeply touched I

was by the kind words addre;ssed to me in your behalf by every speaker of

the afternoon, and as I sat in the midst of it all how blessed, and precious,

and great our work appeared.

COLLEGE HYMN.

All holy, ever living One !

With uncreated splendor bright

!

Darkness may blot from heaven the sun,

Thou art my everlasting light.

Let every star withhold its ray
;

Clouds hide the earth and sky from sight;

Fearless I still pursue my way
Towards thee, my everlasting light.

Thou art the only source of day;

Forgetting thee alone is night;

All things for which we hope or pray

Flow from thine everlasting light.

Still nearer thee my soul would rise

;

Thus she attains her highest flight,

And as the eagle sunward flies,

Seeks thee, her everlasting light.

BULGARIA.

SOME TOURING NOTES.

BY MISS E. M. STONE.

We make the following extracts from a journal letter from Miss Stone, kindly fur-

nished by friends.

On Thursday night we slept in a lonely mountain khan, with a robber on

the other side of the fire from us. You may be sure that I heard his

planning. I could not sleep, but Dr. House slept like a baby ; the rest of us

watched. Thankful enough were we when, long before dawn, the Khanjee

aroused the robber, and sent him on his way, bidding him await us along the

lonely road. After that I slept a little, but during our journey on the mor-

row you can imagine that we were a very silent party who climbed that

mountain, expecting that robber to come upon us anywhere ; but we thanked

God, as the hours passed by, that he had delivered us. The next night we

failed to reach the village where we intended to pass the night, Darkness
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overtook us upon an unknown road. Just then we came upon a deserted

Turkish guardhouse, and decided to take shelter there. Then we discovered

that none of us had matches ; I had a candle—but what to do with no

matches ! We did the best we could with feeling, and at last had the horses

tied in the stable upon the ground floor, divided our bread with them, and

got ourselves and our belongings vip stairs. All of this in the thickest dark-

ness you ever saw.

There must have been robbers secreted inside in a middle I'oom, of which

we knew nothing until the morning. During the night we were aroused by
the sound of horses passing out from the stable door. Mr. Petkanchen went
down at once, suspecting nothing wrong, only that the hungry horses might

have been moving abovit ; but he came back reporting that the door had been

opened from within, the heavy stone with which he had fastened it having

been set quite at one side, and our two best horses were gone. So far we
have received no word concerning them, though I cannot quite give up hope

that they may return. We gave information to the government as soon as

we reached Radwich. Of coui'se it was hard traveling in the rain, four of

us and our things, and two horses ; but at last we .arrived, and had such a

good time among some of the most hospitable, loving Christian souls whom
I have ever met.

To-day we went down through the market, after breakfast, as Dr. House
and Mr. Petkanchen had a few purchases to make. When the gentlemen

had finished their work, we stepped into a flour store, and were interested

to find good Bulgarian flour' in American bags, some marked "Christian

Profit, Minneapolis, Minn." The owner did not know in what language

they were printed.

I cannot understand how such bags came into this Eastern market, but the

man said he got them cheaply. It was pleasanter than he could know, to

our eyes, to read even an advertisement of American flour mills in our own
language in the midst of Serres market. As we continued our way Mr.
Petkanchen had a word with every man, Jew, Greek, or Bulgarian, who had
shown any interest in the Truth, and invited them to a service at the khan,

which they propose to hold next Sabbath morning. After a long walk we
reached the Bulgarian school, which I visited with Mr. Clarke two years

ago. The same director is still here, but our friend Leroff', a Robert Col-

lege boy whom we liked ver}' much, is no longer here, and the good priest

Nikola, who held the services in good, clear Bulgarian when we wei'e here

before, has been summoned to Constantinople by the Exarch only a few days

ago. I inquired for him, but from the character of the answers I fear that

all may not be well with him. These are hard times for patriotic Bulga-
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rians, between the oppression of the Greeks and the hostilities of the Ex-

arch to anything looking in the least like a leaning towards evangelical faith.

May God preserve Pope Nikola from all harm, and lead him out into the

full light of the gospel.

This is the time for working in Macedonia among the Bulgarians, but we
are so crippled by lack of means even for the carrying on of the work in

hand, that it is impossible to undertake new work. It seems as though when

God is holding up the Christian nations of the Balkan Peninsular to the at-

tention of the world, as he has been holding them up for several years past,

that the hearts of Christians must be touched to feel that now is the time to

push the work of Christianizing them. We are crippled; our hands are

tied by the very limited funds with which the Board supplies us. We can-

not man even all the outstations in which work has been well developed,

because we have not the means to put men at work. It seemed to me an

extremely unfortunate thing that neither of the three young men who fin-

ished the theological course last summer could be put into the work of

preaching during the two or three months, before they were called into military

services, because of the lack of money. The people here in Serres ai'e far

from understanding about missionary work. They think that we have come

to take tke names of those who are willing to become Protestants for money.

We assure them that it is not true ; that we have only come to tell them that

God wishes to save them from their sins and to put his gospel into their

hands. Little by little they will come to understand.

This city of Serres is a very religious city, like Athens of old. There are

47 Christian churches here, of which 28 are large churches, and the rest

chapels. There are also about 18 mosques for the Turks. The population

of the city is about 40,000.

Last night I had a good talk with my hostess and her sons. They are all

very kind to me. May the Lord open their eyes to see that from him must

come the salvation of their souls.

Did I write you that we recovered our stolen horses .'' God was so merci-

ful to us ! Everyone marveled at his answer to prayer for the horses. Of

course we should have been obliged to pay for them some way, £15 or £16

for the two, besides all the expenses of the trip. Pastor Boyardjeff never

lost hope that we should recover them, and I shall never forget his touching

prayer as we stood together in the stable of the guardhouse that rainy Fri-

day morning thirteen days ago, all ready to start upon our tramp to some

village, with two remaining horses. "If it be for the glory of Thy holy

name, let our stolen horses be found ; nevertheless, not our wills, but thine
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be done." Word came, "Two horses have been found ; let some one come

and identify them." Mr. Petkanchen went to the Konak, and soon returned

saying that they were ours. Then Mr. Bond, Dr. House, and Pastor Boy-

ardjefl" went with him. The Turkish Governor was most kind to them, and

upon seeing Dr. Plouse's firman, did all in his power to expedite matters,

and in a few hours the horses were again in our possession, at a cost of some-

thing like £^ for all expenses. How wonderful that they should have been

found, tied one to the other, in an undergrowth of woods, and brought right

here while we were stopping in this place. Surely it was God's will that

we should have them again.

LETTER FROM MISS EMILY C. WHEELER.
My dear Friends who believe in Fairs :

—

Pve something for your side, so I am going to write you a letter ; for you

must know that I do not approve of fairs as a method of raising money for

our dear Lord's blessed work at home or abroad. I know all you have to

say on the subject, for I was once on your side myself; but now, since the

Spirit has "opened my eyes to some of the wonders out of God's law," I

have gone over to the opposing side. I know now that when God's people,

taking a firm stand on the fundamental truth of a crucified Saviour, can go

on to know Christ as risen, ascended, and exalted in glory, can come to be-

lieve and experience his wonderful promises to reveal himself to his people

(please read John xiv. 21, 23, 36), then will come the time for them to give

up asking the world's people to furnish them with money to carry on his

work ; then we shall love our manifested Saviour so dearly that the money
will come out of our pockets in a wonderfully short time, or else we shall

pray it out of other people's pockets, as I have been doing this past year in a

small way.

May the Spirit teach you what I mean, and fulfill to you the blessings of

Malachi iii. 10-12. But I am not writing to give you my own ideas so much
as to show you what a }oung lady, not a hundred miles from Boston, has to

say on your side. She writes : "We pray for you with our whole heart in

our prayers. We are having afternoon sewing meetings at Miss 's every

other Saturday to work for the fair. How we wish you could be with us

!

. . . You don't quite approve of our raising money this way .'' Well, I think
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you would If you knew what a straightforward, aboveboard (af)fair this is

going to be. And when we are at work upon a pretty bit of embroidery

or crocheting, we don't say, 'Oh, dear ! when will this old thing be finished.'''

but we just try to work into it a real missionary spirit, and say to ourselves,

'That stitch means money for our dear missionary, who is doing our work
for us.' O m}^ dear, T hope we are doing our part in holding up your hands."

Now, dear friends, I do not think I should object so much to fairs if you

would all work in this way, and specially if you would put a little prayer

into every stitch, and have prayer meetings over the committee work, and

sell the things with a prayer. It would make it holy work, you know.

Is that the way you have your fairs.'' and do you realize how oxu* hearts are

pining for the Holy Spirit, which comes by asking? "Ye have not because

ye ask not," says James; and we have the old, old promise, truer than steel,

"Call imto me, and I will show thee great and mighty things that thou

knowest not." Will you ask.'' Will you call.?

Yours lovingly in Christ's name,

Emily C. Wheeler.

ITEMS.
An exchange gives an account of a young ladies' society whose members

have organized themselves for systematic work with their hands to earn

mone\\ They have issued a card like the following :

—

The yoUNG baDIES' PoREIGN rVJlSSIONaRy gOClETY

Is novj prepared to receive orders for the following ivoi k

:

Darning. Embroidery. Tutoring.

Plain Sewing. Crotcheting. Copying.

Hemstitching. Painting on China. Children's Garments.

Bread. Cake. Lemon and Coffee Jelly.

Rolls. Candy. Beef Tea. Cookies.

Chicken and Mutton Broth. Salted Almonds.

Send Order to

Each member holds herself responsible for some special thing, and they

are receiving orders for everything named. In this way it would seem that

in almost all cases the "one talent" coidd find its way out of its napkin.
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Young ladies' missionary societies are certainly most ingenious nowadays in

devising entertainments that bring people together socially, and at the same

time adding substantial sums to their treasuries. Two recent novelties have

come to our notice. One is a Washington, D. C, Department Carnival,

gotten up by the young ladies of the First Congregational Church in that

city. The main features were to be booths arranged to represent the different

government departments, the army, navy, treasury, etc., with suitable articles

for sale in them. The other is a " wishbone party," the bright thought of some
young Methodist maiden, and graphically described in the Heathen Woman's
Friend for March.

#iir W^m\ at Mome.
Bible Rb^ading.

NEW TESTAMENT MISSIONARIES.
1. A missionary is one commissioned, sent. The Lord Jesus, who was

above all, whom God sent to be the sacrifice for our sins, was also sent to

preach beforehand the redemption he was about to accomplish (Luke iv. 43,
Johnxii. 49). Thus has the missionary's work been dignified; his prede-

cessor and exemplar is the King of kings, who left the thi'one of heaven, its

pure companionships and perfect blessedness, to provide and to proclaim our

salvation.

2. " There was a man sent from God whose name was John," a mission-

ary to the Jews, preaching repentance, and declaring the coming of their

Messiah.

3. In the fullness of time Christ sent out twelve messengers, or apostles, as

he himself had been sent of the Father (John xvii. iS). That first mission-

ary company included James and John, at first sons of thunder, ambitious

for the highest places, and ready to destroy opposers ; Peter, headlong and
unfaithful, and Judas, covetous and a traitor. They were indeed earthen

vessels, but they carried the treasure ; they were unlearned and ignorant men
(Acts iv. 13), but, except Judas, they were true ambassadors for Christ.

Christ, and their work for him, wrought them over, and they became able

ministers of the New Testament (2 Cor. iii. 6).

4. The next missionaiy party was larger, numbering seventy. We need
not suppose that they were better men than the twelve, but their names were
written in heaven (Luke x. 20) ; they were successful and joyful workers
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Luke X. 17), and they made glad their Master's heart (Luke x. 3i). As to

the twelve, so to the seventy Christ gave great povv^er (Matt. x. i, Luke x. 9.)

5. After this the w^hole church at Jerusalem, scattered abroad by persecu-

tion, Avent everywhere preaching the word,—blessed foreshadowing of that

longed-for day when all Christians shall be as one
;
going forth by love, by

prayer, by gifts, or in person, to make known the love of God in Christ

!

6. Paul the apostle, who was "sent far hence to the Gentiles," was our

own missionary. When the churches at home had rest, and, walking in the

fear of the Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were multiplied,

Paul and his companions were sent foi-th into Syria and Cilicia, Asia Minor,

Greece, and Rome, even planning to go as far as Spain (Acts ix. 31 ; Acts

xiii. 1-4; Rom. xv. 28).

These New Testament evidences of the missionary character of oiu- holy

religion show : (i) That we are bound to receive the power from on high,

with the words given us by the Holy Ghost, and with the Divine assurance

that the salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it

(Rom. xxviii. 2S) . (3) Our imperfections should not hinder our undertak-

ing the Loi"d's work. (3) Sanctifying grace comes with obedience to the

Lord's missionary command. (4) All Christian life, so far as it is real, is

missionary life, imparting itself to the needy. (5) All praise should be

rendered to God that he has so loved us ; sending us forth as he sent his Son

(Rom. xvi. 25-37).

AN OPEN LETTER TO OUR PASTOR'S WIFE.

My BELOVED Mrs. X. : You are always the mouthpiece of"our womankind"

when we wish to present a case to your husband. We well know how he

listens to you ; not that he doesn't hear us with considerate attention, but we
understand what added weight your dear voice gives to any wish of ours.

You know that I took the president's place in our W. B. M. Auxiliary at

your request, and merely out of love to you. For this I owe you much. I

knew little, and I cared less, about missions, but the preparation for the

meetings has obliged me to read and think of them, and I have waked up.

As to the Bible,—why, it's a new book since I had to choose the missionary

readings. " Seek ye first the kingdom," means what it says now. Well,

there are other people just where I used to be. Ignorance, pure ignorance,

was what was the matter with me, and that is the trouble with them. Our

W. B. M. pledge is hard to raise ; our annual church contribution is given,

the main part of it, by a few ; the monthly concert is thinly attended, and the

missionary magazines are little read. I will not tell you which one of our

deacons does not even take the Herald.
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I have talked about these things somewhat, and there are the old excuses

:

" So much to do at home ;" " So many calls ;" " Not interested in missions ;"

or, " Don't believe in them." Mrs. A. could do nothing now because she

had been jDutting in hardwood floors. Mr. B. said, as he sat in his handsome

parlor, that he had concluded to increase his annual gift to missions this year

by two fifths, as our pastor requested. But it turned out that his usual con-

tribution for the conversion of the world had been three dollars, and he had

now made it five !

I have come to the conclusion that it is useless to argue against all this,

but that if I could only share with my dear neighbors the new knowledge I

have, no argument would be needed. Only let the Bible idea, command
and promise, be fully understood, and the facts of missions become known,

and gifts must follow as daylight follows simrise. Nobody could feel a

greater dislike than I once did to a missionary appeal. It always threw a

coldness over the meeting for ine. Now I cannot wait for appeals, and it is

hard work to keep my purse shut to any known missionary need. But I

cannot have the ear of the congregation ; it is only the pastor who does.

Suppose that all our pastors, being thrilled through and through with the

great news, the delightful biographies, the wonderful confirmations and illus-

trations of Bible truth now coming from all quarters of the missionary world,

should just keep the churches aware of what is going on. For instance,

what a series of sermons on faith—familiar, practical, rousing, and intensely

interesting—might be made out of the Autobiography of John G. Paton, or

the Life of Patterson, Hannington, or Geddie. Facts and anecdotes drawn
from the great store now everywhere accessible would illustrate the old

themes, give them new life, and interest people in missions before they knew
it, just incidentally. And would not young hearts be kindled to enthusiasm

if the high ideal of the kingdom that is coming were kept before them, and
they should see the part they may play in bringing it in.? What a divine

adaptation to the capacities of all is shown in the ability which the humblest

woman or child may have to help by love, by prayer, and by the smallest

gift offered in faith ! Even to such the Lord " gives power over the nations."

The excellent discourses of our ministers seem to be as a pleasant song

that lulls or entertains, but I am sure they weep in secret over our hard hearts

and the slow returns of their labor. They preacli the same blessed gospel,

and souls live on in the same unconcern. Abstract truth is not real and

working truth to most of us ; we crave the concrete, the living embodiment,

the gospel at work in human lives.

So I wonder if we are not suffering loss at home by beginning at the wrong
end. Is not the discipling of the nations which was our Lord's last charge,
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made by him the condition of his abiding with us? "Go, teach all nations ;"

and "Lo, I am with you."

Centering- oiu" whole attention even upon the salvation of our own commu-
nity, being a disobedience to Christ, must fail of the best results. "There is

that scattereth yet increaseth."

Would not the new thought and broader horizon given to all minds by

frequent prayers, allusions, and stories as to the world-wide work, stimulate

every home activity .'' The kingdom is but one ; and when kind-hearted

worldlings get interested in some case of grand missionary self-denial or

success, and begin to give out of sheer human sympathy, is there not more

hope of their own souls being touched by the grace of God.'' In spiritual

things as in temporal, is it not true that the heart is gained less b}' direct in-

struction and exhortation than by a moving example or story ?

Now, I want to ask that our good pastor would represent this matter among
his brethren. Certainly in the present great need and glorious opportunity, it

is the pastors only who can inform and arouse the churches. Rev. Mr. Y. is

hampered at C. because a rich parishioner has said, "If there are so many
calls for money from the pulpit, I shall give up my pew." Mr. Y. must not

imperil his influence with that man, but why need he ask for money at all.''

Let Mr. Y. become fully alive to the great commission and to the movements

of the time, and he need not mention money. When the usual opportunities

for sending it come round, it will be ready. At present you might go to Mr.

Y's church for months together and not hear a word about the splendid world-

work or the millions sitting in midnight darkness.

Now, I lay this burden of mine on your sympathizing heart, because I be-

lieve in woman's influence through her husband, and in the transmission of

enthusiasm from one soul to another, till the whole Church becomes one

living flame. Your humble and grateful convert to the truth,

R. G. D.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Mrs. Lucy White Palmer. For a

friend that is gone w^e can do two things,—mourn selfishly, weep hopelessly,

and be none the better for our grief; or, remembering all the loving ways

and sweet service that helped us in word and deed, be drawn for her dear

sake to pass "the cup of loving service" oftener every day, while we rejoice

for her enough to say, "I wish you joy, sweet friend."

For this one, our dear, bright, sunny, active friend Mrs. Lucy W. Pal-

mer, beloved secretary of mission circles, we sorrow because we shall see

her face no more ; because the dear head so '
' full of thoughts for our next
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meeting" will not plan for us any more, nor counsel us, nor give us love,

nor letters, nor voice, nor icsponsive smile. She was so full of life, so glad

to live and do, that her zeal often outran her discretion for herself, so

that though never weary-hearted, she was overtired, and wanted only in

those last days "leave to rest."

" So he giveth his beloved sleep."

In her varied activities she was housemother, with sons twain and twin

girls ; a "pastorin" ever equal to the demands of its office ; a mission worker,

born in it, with a soul ever warming to its opportunities, a leader in it, with

special grace to win and hold.

Her graceful, facile pen she wielded for friend, for profit to her "giving

fund," for purpose, for uplift, for Christ, and it was always "well done."

She took her recreations for either the children or Christ.

" IIow shall we do without her.-*" comes instinctively, and, next, "How
glad she is to-day;" for there must be special activities in heaven for such

spirits as hers, or heaven would not be heaven with "nothing to do."

"She hath done what she could." Let it be ours to show the same wil-

lingness of service, and so hold her in remembrance.

Worcester County Branch held its "Quarterly" at Westboro, and despite

the severe storm of the day previous, which greatly obstructed travel, a

goodly number assembled. Miss Child, full of enthusiasm freshly kindled at

the students' convention at Cleveland, and Mrs. Gulick, with a heart over-

flowing with love for the Lord's work in general and for that in her dear

Spain in particular, were present, and it "goes without the saying" that it

was a good meeting. The only cause of regret was the fact that so many
lost the inspiration of the meeting by absence.

In a recent article Bishop Cheney says: "I have sometimes asked myself

if the Apostle Thomas ever made an estimate of the blessings which he

missed when he stayed away from a certain Sunday-night prayer meeting in

an upper chamber in Jerusalem. The personal presence of his Master was
one element of the loss. We do not exaggerate the force of Cluist's woids
when we say that his promise to two or three gathered together in liis name
means that his personal presence is pledgetl to such a meeting. . . . Would
it not be a startling revelation of loss to count up the times when God's

people of our own congregation have met to seek and find the personal

presence of Christ, and we were 'not with them when Jesus came.' "

Is it not the personal presence of our Lord in these missionary gatherings

which makes them so sweet and so blessed to those who attend ? In urging

attendance upon these meetings, do we, as we ought, press the motive, Jesus

will be there "i
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The tidings from many of ovn- auxiliaries are full of encouragement.

Many report increased interest in gaining information, which of course re-

sults in increased contributions. One auxiliary was saved from extinction

by the leaflet "Why Our Society Did Not Disband." Let us not despise

these little white-winged messengers of truth.

The Branch has just sent out, through a committee, its appeal to the aux-

iliaries, I'unior auxiliaries, mission bands, and contributing Christian En-

deavor societies, for enlarged contributions to meet the pressing need of the

Board. One auxiliary, not waiting for the action of the Branch, has already

sent to the Treasurer an advance of forty per cent on prerious contributions.

We trust many organizations will emulate this worthy example.

The earnest words at Hartford concerning reaching the women in our

churches who are "indifierent or opposed," are beginning to bear fruit, and

some "hand picking" is being quietly done. If each of the more than six-

teen hundred interested ones connected with Worcester County Branch

will but win one to the work, how easily may the needed increase of money

be secured.

Efforts are being made quite generally to increase the circulation of Life

AND Light, A/isszon Studies and Mission Dayspring. It is surely a

hopeful sign when the children are eager to read Life and Light, as in the

case of one little girl of twelve years just reported to us. Of course the

mother has read and enjoyed it for years. Young and old must read mis-

sionary publications in these days if they would not expose themselves to the

display of woeful ignorance of what is going on in the world. The army

of the Lord of Hosts is marching on to victory. It remains with us each to

decide whether we be found in the vanguard or in the rear.

MAY MEETING.
BY MRS. S. BRAINARD PRATT,

The Woman's Board have had a new and pleasant experience ; for on

the 2Sth, instead of holding their May anniversary among the time-honored

memories of Boston, they went "a-Maying" under the leafy trees of South

Framingham. The gathering was in Grace Church, which vindicated its

right to the name : outwardly, by its pretty church edifice ; inwardly, by the

graceful hospitality shown by its members.

The meeting opened by a half hour of devotion, led by Mrs. Clark, of

Westboro,—the leading thought being our union with Christ. The regular

session was opened at 10.30 by Mrs. Judson Smith, who read a selection

from Philippians, dwelling on the thought that growth is a law of the Chris-

tian life. Prayer was offered by Miss Rice, formerly missionary to Persia.

Mrs. Peloubet, President of Middlesex Branch, gave a short address, which
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Wits tiot only a grftceftil welcome, but running oVer with wit and happy illus-

tration,—and Mrs. Smith resjjonding in fitting words for the Board.

The semianmial report, written by Miss Stanwood, was read, in licr

absence, by tlie Recording Secretary.

The report of the Treasury, as read by Miss May, gave great satisfaction,

as it showed an increase in regular contributions from January ist to May
iSth over the corresponding time last year of more than $S,ooo. The
legacies being a little less, the net gain had been $7,^^37.67. Mrs. Smith

emphasized the fact that as this increase had been gained only by careful

planning and persistent ellbrt, the remainder of tlie desired amount coidd be

secured only in the same way.

Miss Child sjioke of the work for yoimg people,—not only the medical

work which they had already assmned, but the village school work which it

was proposed to put under their charge. Two addresses of great beauty

and power on tlie subject of stewardshi]:) were given by Mrs. F. L. Holmes
of Plymouth, and Mrs. D. O. Mears of Worcester ; after whicli Miss Phelps

from Inanda, Africa, gave glimpses of tlie sclioolgirls in tlieir daily life and

work, indoors and out. ]\Irs. Wilder, from Africa, sang a song in the Zidu

language, whicli was so easy to understand tliat we wished that some fash-

ionable choirs would sing that instead of English.

A bountiful collation and friendly chat connected the morning with the

AFTEKNOON SESSION.

Mrs. Schneider, whose native place was Framingliam, told of her life in

Tuikc}', and of her j^resent work in Boston, where she is teaching a large

class of Armenians.

Mrs. Crawford, of Broosa, followed with pleasant pictures of missionary

work in that city
;
giving a graphic story of a Sunda3'-sclio()l class of seventy

boys, and closing by begging for a young lady "whom nobody could spare

at home" to go back with her for the Broosa school.

]\liss Burrage, from Talas, told of the school there in its past, and in its

present commodious building. She has been taking a course of Bible train-

ing in Mr. Moody's Institute in Chicago, and, more recently, kindergarten

training in Boston, so that she goes back to her work doubly equipped.

A special interest always centers in young ladies who are going to the

foreign field for the first time, and three missionaries under appointment

were introduced by Mrs. Smith,—Miss A. F. Stillson and Miss A. M.
Bigelow for Umzumbe, South Africa, and Miss E. M. Trowbridge for

Aintab, Turkey. Miss S. C. Hyde, who is also under appointment for

Adabazar, Turkey, was unable to be present. Special prayer was led by

Mrs. Rolfe, President of the Middlesex Conference Association.
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Miss Grace N. Kiml)all, of Van, who has been in this country for two

years studying medicine, was the next speaker. She is longing for the time

to come when slie can return to lier work in Turkey, and she begged for

helpers in tliis attractive, soul-satisfying work for tlic Master.

As the remainder of the afternoon was to be devoted to a children's hour,

Mrs. Smith summed up the lessons and thoughts of the day, and resigned

the chair to Mrs. J. Frederic Hill, Chairman of the Committee on Young

Pcojjlc's Work. The children marched in to music, and sang an anthem,

after which Mrs. Hill made them a pleasant talk,—having them join her

in repetition of Bible verses and in the Lord's Prayer. The missionaries

present were introduced to the little folks, and Mrs. Wilder, of Africa, gave

them a Zulu hymn.

Miss Crosby, of Micronesia, interested the children, both young and old,

by a breezy Httle talk on her island home ; and, with the singing of a hymn,

the meeting ended.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from April 18 to May 18, 1891.

Miss Ellen Carrdth, Treasurer.

350 50

390 50

rofs/ine.—Desert Palm Soc., 20 00

yVii//ips.— Woman's Miss'y Soc'y, 10 00

Phipsburff.—Jnne M. Campbell, 10 00

Maine Branch.—Mrs. W. S. Dana, Treas.
So. Berwick, Aux., 43 ; Boothbay Harbor,
L. M. p. c. Miss Isabella M. Reed, 24.15;

Hartwell Centre, Aux., 15.60; Cumber-
land Mills, Warren Ch., Y. L. M. B., 20;
Augusta, Aux., 50; Eastport, Central
Ch., Miss. Soc. (10 by A. C. P. in mem.
Mrs. M. T. Peabody), 23.25; Auburn, Y.
L. M. B., const. L. M. Miss Minnie
Howard, 25; Deer Isle, Aux., 3; Rock-
land, Aux., 37; Madison, Aux., 9.50;

Portland, Y. L. M. B., 100,

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Jl/osoTi.—A Friend, 40

Pembroke.— Mins. Phebe A. Mills, 1 40

J^e7v Hampshire Branch.-Miss A. E.
Mclutire, Treas. Brookline, Aux.,
17.50; Exeter, First Ch., Mission Cadets,
10; Hampton, Aux., 30; Keene, First
CoiiK. Ch., Aux., 50; Lancaster, Aux.,
21; Lebanon Link, 25; Meredith, Aux.,
11; Nashua, Aux., 118.40; Plaistow and
Korth Haverhill, Aux., 20.50; Plymouth,
Aux., 10; Portsmouth, Rogers Circle,

40; Warren, Aux., 6, A Friend, 200;

Portsmouth, Aux., 15, 574 40

Total, 570 20

VERMONT.
Pntneij.-'SUs. A. S. Taft, 2 00

Vermont Jiranch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Bellows Falls, Aux., p. c. L. M.
Mrs. Edward Kirkland, 9; Bennington,

Mrs. L. A. Harman, 5; WestBrattleboro,
p. c. L. M. Mrs. Mary A. Bigelow, 11

;

Brownington and Barton Landing,
Ladies of Cong. Ch., 25; Dorset, Aux.,
10; Enosburg, Aux., 12; Hartford, Aux.,
37.55; Jefferson ville, Aux., 4; Church,
4.56; Peru, Aux., 3; Pittsford, Aux., 49;
Randolph, S. S., 5, Aux., L. M. Mrs. E.
M. Hayden, 23; St. Jobnsbury, No. Ch.,
Aux., 35; Wells River, 13.50; Woodstock,
Aux., L. M. Miss Carrie S. Johnson, 25, 271 01

Total, 273 61

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover and Wohurn Branch.—Mrs. C.
E. Swett, Treas. Winchester, Mission
Union, 20; Wakefield, Aux. (25 L. M.
Miss Ellen M. Gardner), 65; Ballardvale,
Aux., 11; West Medford, Young People,
7.92; Lexington, Hancock Ch., Sen.
Aux., 10, Y. P. S. C. E., through Jun.
Aux., 16.60; Lowell, Mrs. E. A. Bigelow,
L. M. Miss Agnes May Bigelow, 25,

Highland Cong. Ch., 10; Reading, Aux,,
48.25, 213 77

Barnstable Branch.—Miss A. Snow, Treas.
Wellfleet, Y. P. S. C. E., 2.20 ; Yarmouth,
Aux., 5, 7 20

Berkshire Branch.—Mrs. C. E.West, Treas.
Adams, Aux., 39; Hinsdale, Aux., 30.62;

Pittstield, First Ch., Aux., 80, Coral
Workers, 33, Two Friends in Berkshire,
225, 407 62

Essex No. Branch.— Miss C. A. Osgood,
Treas. Araesbury, Aux., 33.75; Haver-
hill, No. Ch., L. M. Mrs. P. W. Anthony,
55; Bradford, Academy, 13.20, Beehive,
10; West Boxford, Aux., 11; Newbury-
port, Aux., 25; West Newbury, Second
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Parish, 1T.75 ; Ipswicli, Aux., 30, Y. L. M.
C, 20 ; Rowley, Aux., 31.25, 246 95

Essex So. Branch.—^liBS S. W. Clark,
Treas. Lynnfleld Centre, Aux. (25 L. M.
Mrs. Rebecca Ricliardsou), 30 ; Beverly,
An Unknown Donor, 2, Dane St. Ch.,

Ivy Leaves, 100; Lynn, Chestnut St. Ch.,
Aux., L. M. Mrs. M. J. Bryant, 25; Mid-
dleton, Jun. Aux., 5, 162 00

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Charlemont, Miteboxes,
20; Conwtiy, Aux., 10; Coleraine, A
Friend, 1 ; Montague, Two Ladies, 2,

Willing Workers, Miteboxes, 4.27;

Northfleld, Aux., 10.75; Orange, Aux.,
47, Jun. Aux. and Mitebox, 16.49 ; Green-
field, Mitebox, .58 cts. ; So. Deerfleld,
Aux., 25.80; Shelburne, Aux., 21, Mite-
boxes, 13.56; Shelburne Falls, Aux.,
45.55, Prim. CI. S. S., 1.50, Two Little
Girls' Mitebox, 4.62; Sunderlanil, Jun.
Aux., Y. P. S. C. E., 2.35; Whateley,
Aux., 22.70, A Friend, Mitebox, 2.11, 251 28

Hampshire Co. Braneh.—Missl. G. Clarke,
Treas. Chesterfield, Aux., 15; East-
lianipton, Aux., 2; Hatfield, Aux., 16.15;

Hadley, M. C, 14; Haydenville, Aux.,
55.33; North Hadley, Aux., 15.50; North-
ampton, First Ch., div. p. c. L. M's (100),

Mrs. C. H. Dickinson, Mrs. Sophia A.
Parkhurst, 191, Edwards Ch., div. p. c.

L. M's (100), Mrs. Emma M. Tucker,
Miss Sophia W. Griswold, 195.87, First
Ch., M. B., 20, Edwards S. S., Miss
Underwood's CI., 20, Gordon Hall M. B.,

9.46; Plainfield, Aux., 11; So. Hadley,
Jun. Aux., 25; So. Amherst, Aux., 37,

In Mem. Mrs. Stoddard, 300, 927 31

Leominster.—^Iys. F. J. Lothrop, 5 00
Loivell.—XYrienA, 40
Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Framingham, Schneider Band,
5, Aux., 209.40; Milford, Aux., 17.68;
Sudbury, Aux., 27.80; Wellesley, Miss
Sarah P. Ferry, 5, 264 88

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. Littleton, Aux., 10,

King's Daughters, 10, Y. P. S. C. E., 10, 30 00
Newburyport.-BeWeYiWe, A Friend, 3 00
Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.— Mrs.
Franklin Shaw, Treas. Weymouth and
Braintree, Aux., 25; Holbrook, Miss S.

J. Holbrook's S. S. CI., 20, Little Lights,
10; Manomet, Aux., 11; Hanover, Aux.,
11, 77 00

Old Colony Branch.— Miss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas. Rehoboth, Mizpah
Circle, 7 00

Springfield Branch.—Miss, H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Springfield, Olivet Ch.,
Aux., 55.50; Ludlow Centre, Aux., 20;
Springfield, First Ch., Aux., 175, So.
Ch., Aux., Mrs. L. M. Pierce, L. jM. Mrs.
Grace W. Oliver, 25; Blandford, King's
Daughters, 7 ; So. Hadley Falls, Earnest
Workers, 10; West Springfield, First Ch.,
Cheerful Givers, 24 ; Westfield, First Ch.,
Ten Times One Club, 10; Holyoke,
Second Ch., "I'll Try" M. B., 10, 336 50

Walker.—Y. P. S. C. E., AVest Cong. Ch., 5 00
Waquoit.—^. S., 6 00
Wellesley College.—Chvistia.n Association, 200 00
Wilmington.—Y . P. S. C. E., 9 00
Wollaston.—Mrs. F. N. Perry, 25 00
Worcester C&. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Ashburnham, Aux., 20;
Westboro (25 L. M. Mrs. Walcott W.

Fay, 25 by A Friend, Miss Mary M.
Peckham), 143.50, M. C, 10; Webster,
Aux., 8.25, Y. P. S. C. E., 7; Leicester,
Aux., 26.50, Mrs. Chas. Denny, L. M.
Bertha Denny, 25; Barre, Aux., 12;
Upton, Aux., 34; Worcester, Summer
St. Ch., M. C, 5, Old South Ch., Aux.,
30, Hope Ch., 12, Union Ch., Aux., 111.10, 444 35

Suffolk Branch.— Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Boston, Central Ch., Aux., 24,

Y. P. Aux., 231.75, A Friend, 50 cts., Mt.
Vernon Ch., Aux., 139, King's Daughters,
5, Shawmut Ch., Prim. Dept. S. S., 2.50,

Y. P. S. C. E., 25, Aux., Mrs. Mary A.
Blaney, L. M. Granddaughter, Nellie B.
Mackie, 25, Shawmut Branch, Willing
Workers, 25, Union Ch., Union Workers,
45, Y. L. Aux., 240, Aux., 30; Allston,
Aux., 50; Arlington, Y. P. M. S., 11;
Auburndale, Aux., 20; Arlington, La-
dies' M. C, 7.93; Brighton, Aux. (10
from Cheerful Workers), 66; Brookline,
Harvard Ch., Aux., 46.36; Cambridge,
First Ch., Margaret Shepard Soc, 20;
Cambridgeport, Wood Memorial Ch.,
Brown M. C, 25; Dedham, Aux., Extra,
80; Dorchester, Village Ch., Aux., 87.25,

Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 17.10, Harvard Ch.,
Ever Ready Circle, 5; East Somerville,
Franklin St. Ch., Aux., 5.79; Jamaica
Plain, Boylston Cong. Ch., Children's
M. C, 5; Medway. Forget-me-nots, 12;
Newton, Eliot Ch., Aux., 175, Jun. Aux.,
35; Newton Centre, First Ch., Willing
Circle, 15; Roslindale, Aux., 17; Rox-
bury, Walnut Ave. Aux. (50 by Mrs. C.
A. Aldrich, const. L. M's Elizabeth M.
Grant, Frances E. Thomas), 71.54, Wal-
nut Ave., Y. P. S. C. E., 39.60, M. C, 20,

Highland Ch., Aux. (25 by Mrs. Stephen
N. Stockwell, const. L. M. Miss Hilma
M. Ekmar), 79.50, Eliot Ch., Associated
Circles, 10; Somerville, Prospect Hill
Cli., M. C, 5; Winter Hill, Broadway
Ch., Y. L. M. C, 5; Walpole, M. C, 10;
West Newton, Aux., 25; West Somer-
ville, Day St. Cong. Ch., Aux., 10, 1,768 82

Total, 5,398 08
LEGACY.

JYorthampton.—Mrs. CeciliaL. Williston, 1,000 00
RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss Anna T.
White, Treas. Providence, Plymouth
Ch.,Aux.,26, Central Ch., Aux., 5, Benef-
•cent Ch., Busy Bees, 8.24 in mem. Leon
Aitken ; Bristol, Aux., Thank Off., 50, 89 24

Total, 89 24

CONNECTICUT.
Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Ti'eas. Thompson, Aux., 7.65;
Norwich, Broadway Ch., Aux., 95, Help-
ing Hands, 30; Pomfret, Aux., 67;
Danielsonville, Aux., 7; Woodstock, Y.
L. M. C, const. L. M's Miss Anne H.
Hall, Miss Mary E. Boyden, 70; New
London, First Ch., Aux., 61.15; Col-
chester, Aux., 100, 437 80

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Hartford, Asylum Hill Ch., A
Friend, 25, S. S., 70, Windsor Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 7, Pearl St. Ch., Cradle Roll, 10;
Newington, Y. L. M. C, 8; Plainville,
Aux. (25 by Mrs. L. P. Buell, const. L.
M. Miss Julia R. Barnes), 114; Simsbury,
Children's Miss'y Bags, 8.67; Tolland,
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Aiix., 13; Unionville, Aux. (1 by Bertha
Driggs and Lucy Beechei), 49; Vernon
Centre, Aux., 15; Windsor, Splinters of
the Hoard, 25, 344 67

Menden.—Centre Ch., Jun. T. P. S. C, E., 5 00
Neiv Haven }!i-anch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Bethlehem, Aux., 23, Willing
Hands, 20; Birmingham, Aux., 20;
Bridgeport, Olivet Ch., Aux., 30, Busy
Bees, 20, South Ch., Y. L. M. C, 60;
Centrebrook, Aux., 87; Cheshire, Aux.,
52.50; Chester (25 const. L. M. Mrs.
Robert L. Hungcrford), 48.81; Corn-
wall, Aux., 22; Danbury, First Ch.,
Y. L. M. C, 25, Second Ch., Aux., 12,

Whatsoever Ten, 5; Derby, Aux., 56.50;
East Haddam, Aux., 10; East Hampton,
Aux., 27.75; Easton, Aux., 13.50; Ells-
worth, Aux., 11.50; Golden Links, 8;
Essex, Whatsoever, 10, W. W. D. S., 5,

Mission Workers, 10; Guilford, Third
Ch., Aux. (50 by A Friend, const. L. M's
Mrs. Geo. W. Banks, Miss Adeline Crit-
tenden), 85; Green's Farms, Aux., 36;
Meriden, Centre Ch., Aux., 158, First
Ch., Miss'y Cadets, 10; Middlefield,
Aux., 30; Middle Haddam, Aux., 2.50;

Middletown, First Ch., Gleaners, 60, Y.
P. S. C. E., 40, Mrs. Dyer's Bible CI., 25,

Ten Times One, 3; Millington, Aux.,
5.25; Milton, Aux., 16; New Britain, So.
Ch., Aux., 53.15; New Canaan, Aux., 30;
New Haven, Centre Ch., Children, 3, Y.
L. M. C, 150, College St. Ch., Aux., 43,

Coral Workers, 53, Davenport Ch., Busy
Bees, 8, Dwight Place Ch., Aux., 97.75,

Humphrey St. Ch., Aux., 42.63, Y. L. M.
C, 37, Yale College Ch., Aux., 3; New
Milford, V. W. A., 30; Newtown, Aux.,
55; Norfolk, Circle, 60; No. Branford,
Aux., 30; Northfield, Aux., 21.10; No.
Stamford, Aux., 11, D. W. Y. C, 10.50;

Orange, Aux., 34.25, Workers, 30; Port-
land, Aux., 6; Redding, R. F.,30; Ridge-
bury, Aux., 7; Ridgefield, S. F., 18; Rox-
bury, Aux., 35, Mayflowers, 20 ; Salisbui-y,

Aux., 24.16; Saybrook, Aux., 22; Sharon,
Aux., 43; Southbury, Aux., 13; So. Nor-
walk, Aux., 65; Stamford, T. H., 15;
Thomaston, Aux., 75; Waterbury,
Second Ch., Aux., 96.50; Watertown,
Aux., 53.50; Westchester, Aux., 26.50;

West Haven, Aux., 71.30; Westport,
Aux. (of wh. 25 by Mrs. E. C. Smith,
const. L. M. Mrs. T. R. Lees), 65, M. B.,

50; Whitneyville, Y. L. M. C, 35, A
Friend, 20; New Haven, Grand Ave. Ch.,
Heli)ers, 35, 2,676 65

Norwich.—yiaxy D. Houston, 5 00

Total, 3,469 12

NEW YORE.
Denmark.—Miss J. T. Kitts, 3 00

Patchogue.—Aux., 10 00
Sanborn.—Miss Abigail Peck, 5 00

New York Branch.— Uiss C. A. Holmes,
Treas. Aquebogue, Aux., 11.50; Brook-
lyn, East Ch., Aux., 50, Tompkins Ave.
Ch., King's Daughters, 100, Central Ch.,
Boys and Girls M. B., 30, Lewis Ave.,
Earnest Workers, 20; Berkshire, Aux.,
60, Daisy M. B., 2.38; Elizabethtown,
Two Ladies, 2; East Sniithfleld, Pa.,
Aux., 8.50; Fairport, A Friend, const.

L. M. Miss Hannah Mason, 25; Flushing,
Faith M. C, 50; Gloversville, Aux., 72;

Middletown, First Ch., Crane Mission,

const. L. M. Mrs. Selah R. Corwin, 25;
Morristown, Aux., 20; Newark Valley,
Aux., 4, China Band, 21; New Haven,
Aux., 15.70, Willing Workers, 10, N. Y.
Tremont, Trinity Ch., Golden Rule,
59.27; Napoli, Aux., 10; Poughkeepsie,
Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. Luther Elting,
25; Rochester, Monroe Hill M. B., 31;
Randolph, Aux., 22.30; Suspension
Bridge, Aux., 15, Penny Gatherers,
34.28; Syracuse, Geddes Ch., Aux., 10,

Plymouth Ch., Aux., 200; Sayville, Aux.,
25; Sandy Creek, Aux., 10.80; Spencer-
port, Aux., 22; Utica, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 10; Warsaw, Aux., 12, 1,013 73

CoiiRECTiox.—The amount contributed by
the Canandaigua Aux., in June Like
AND Light should read 400 instead of 4.

Total,
LEGACY.

Saybrook.—Mrs. M. A. Breckinridge,
PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Miss Emma Flavell, Treas. N. J., Orange,
Trinity Ch., Aux., 54.70, Y. L., 20;
Orange Valley, Aux., 28.50; Paterson,
Aux., 27; Woodbridge, Y. L., 12.50; Pa.,
Philadelphia, Aux., 263.15, Y. L., 188.70,

Snowfiakes, 5,

Total,
FLORIDA.

Sanford.—Mrs. Moses Lyman,
Ta)igerine.—Wom.^ii's Miss'y Soc'y,
Wiyiter Park.—Anx.,

Total,
OHIO.

Cincinnati.—Central Cong. Ch., Willing
Workers,

Total,
MICHIGAN.

Wayne.—Y. P. S. C. E.,

Total,
WISCONSIN.

Oak Centre.—Mrs. S. B. Howard,

Total,
IOWA.

Lansing Ridge.—Woman's Miss. Soc,

Total,
KANSAS.

Lawrence.—X Friend,

Total,
jussouri.

Meadvllle.—Helping Hand Soc,

1,031 73

50 00

599 55

Cong. W. B. M.,

Total,
CANADA.

599 55



INDIA.

EXTRACTS FROM HOME LETTERS.

Mandapasalai^ Oct. 6, 'go.—I have returned from Jaffna. It was a

pleasant visit, and did us all good, spiritually and physically. The schools

have begun, and I have been busy to-day. . . . To-night I vv^ent over to

Mandapasalai and forced a child to come to school. Her parents were will-

ing, but did not like to compel her to come ; she cried, but at last came with

us. Her sister, who is one of our nicest girls, was driven to school with a

stick at first. The child was very dirty ; but never mind this, if I can only

see her a good Christian woman, able to be something besides a burden.

Did I write you that a Brahmin school inspector said to me that Hindu wives

were simply burdens ? This little girl's older sister joined the church yester-

day.

Arrupukottai, Oct. 13.—I wish you could see our bungalow to-day. Dr.

Root came Saturday night, and this morning the sick came to see her.

Crowds have been on the veranda,—men, women, and children. The men
could not be treated, as the doctor did not bring enough medicine. We start

to-night for the villages ; we shall stay about a day in several places. The
souls of this people are touched through their bodies. We talked with the

women before they went in to see Dr. Root. Pastor Taylor explained to

them the picture of the poor man Lazarus, sitting looking at the rich man
who was feasting. After he had finished, one poor woman said, "Perhaps
we shall have the place of Lazarus in the next world." The Lord grant that

they may.

Last week in one of our villages I saw a woman with rheumatism ; one
knee was dreadfully swollen, the other had been. The teacher asked me to

go and pray with her ; he said he had only prayer to give her. I thought,

(323)
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and told him, that was all that was necessary. Do pray that I may be able

to speak with power the wonderful words of life,—that we all may be able to

do so. . . .A little girl has just come for treatment who is quite blind

;

another woman who has taken native medicine until she is salivated has just

come, and a woman with mania has been here. I am so glad I can take

them all to the Great Physician. Dr. Root is a very successful physician, I

believe. Pray that she may have as much power over the soul as over the

body. My brother talked with some of the men this morning ; he told them

they were very anxious to see the doctor about their bodies, but their souls

needed medicine much more ; the body can suffer but a few years, the soul

forever.

Arrupukottai^ Oct. 27, '90.—We have returned from our trip ; we saw

over a thousand patients, and might have seen many more if we could have

stayed longer. We were gone only a little over a week. It will give you an

idea of the suffering of this people. We saw some curious diseases

:

children who could not walk or use their limbs, cancers, tumors, many

blind through use of native drugs for sore eyes. . . . The people are starved

and have no stamina, so many women are childless, and it is a curse to

them, for very often their husbands not only treat them cruelly, but leave

them, or bring new wives home. Some heathen men believe they are saved

by their sons. At Mandapasalai we could not keep our promise, for Dr.

Root's medicine gave out, and she, with my brother, went on to Arrupukottai.

I stayed during the day, and did all I could for the people ; the Bible woman
helped me, and we saw those who came. I had no medicine, but we prayed

with them. The heathen were willing to kneel down and be prayed with.

Five heathen women came into a separate room with me and kneeled down

with, bowed heads, and thus paid homage to the true God while the Bible

woman prayed with them. I was much touched by it ; I think I never got

so near the heathen heart before. I realized that we are all children of the

same Father, and I longed that they might know and serve him. . . . We
have had heavy rains for the past two days, which the country needs very

much ; but one of the walls of our houses fell down, the damage about fifteen

dollars. ... It is hard sometimes to live away from our own, to whom we
can talk confidentially : we have much need of communion with Jesus, for

he has promised to give us a hundredfold more in this present time, with

persecutions. I was so comforted last night at prayers by Prov. xviii.

24, R. V. : "He that maketh many friends doeth it to his own destruction
;

but there is a Friend that sticketh closer than a brother."

Arrupukottai, Nov. 5, 'go.—Our girls' school is increasing. I believe

we have thirty girls. Five others have asked to come from Tirumangalam
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station, but my brother does not think best to take them this year. Tliree of

our girls go to Mackn-a in January. We have five girls from Mr. Tracy's

station. He does not expect to return for another year. ... If Christians

would try, many of them could save fifteen dollars a year, and send them to

us [through the W. B. M. P.

—

Ed.]. If they all knew the infinite good it

would do they would make mighty efforts to save. ... I have been out yes-

terday and to-day with Bible women, and am so much interested in some of

the women I saw. Pray for the women and young girls whom we are

teaching.

Dec. 22, l8go.—We are busy to-day preparing for the missionaries, whom
we expect to-night. They came down to dedicate the new bungalow ; it is

the custom, I believe, in the mission. The natives are also coming to show

us some attention. . . . Last week in Kamudi I visited the houses of some

dancing girls. They belong to the temple,—assist in the services. These

girls are brought up to lives of shame. Some of them ^yere young and pretty.

My heart was drawn out to them. They wanted to learn to read. The
Lord is seeking these lost ones, is he not.? Let us pray that they maybe
released. Mary B. Perkins.

JAPAN.
Matsuyama, Japan, Jan. 23, 1890.

Dear friends of the Young Ladies' Branch : It seems but a very

short time since my last letter to you, and probably it will not take many
words to tell you all that has occurred in this little corner of God's vine-

yard during the past two months. The most important event to me was

the arrival of Miss Judson on the 22d of November. It is such a com-

fort and a pleasure to have time for study ; but although there are two of

us now where there was but one all last year, we do not have more than

half enough time to devote to the language and to Bible study. When Miss

Judson arrived it was so near review and examination time that it would

have been difficult both for herself and for the pupils to change teachers, so

my work remained pretty much the same as before until the Christmas holi-

days. Then came the busiest time of all the year, with Christmas trees and
festivals, and New Year's callers, and the many incidentals which always
fill up our vacations to overflowing; so it was not until about two weeks ago,

after spending many hours over the study and recitation schedule, that I

began to feel that I was really studying Japanese again.

My little Sabbath school continues to be the joj^ of my heart. It grew
most amazingly just before Christmas, as schools are wont to do at home, but
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many "whom I hoped to keep have fallen away. The attendance for the last

two Sabbaths was forty, although nearly all of oin- bright boys were missing.

We heard from others that they would not come any more because their

schoolmates laugh at them. We had such a happy time on Christmas Eve.

My teachers looked so bright and happy, the children recited their reviews so

well and sang so earnestly, our tree was so beautiful, and Santa Claus was so

funny,—altogether it was a delightful evening. Many of the children listened

for the first time to Christian preaching, and the speaker used very simple

language, especially adapted to his audience, most of whom vs^atched him
closely with eyes, and I should say ears, too, wide open.

Three 3^oung men, students of the Normal School here, who came to me
several months ago asking me to teach them English, have become very

earnest in seeking to know the truth, although I refused their request for

English teaching.

They continued to call occasionally, and sometimes we had long talks on
religion, until one day I felt that it would be of no use to talk with them any

more, as they were so thoroughly imbued with atheistical ideas. But a few
days afterwards they called again, and much to my surprise one of them said

in broken English, "We have determined to believe the Christianity." He
meant that they had determined to try to believe it ; and although they have

not yet decided that there is a God and an immortal soul, they are certainly

in earnest. To-day I promised to begin to teach them the Bible regularly,

but it is with fear and trembling that I do so. My own ignorance may be a

stumbling-block to them. May God find in me a faithful servant, though a

very weak and incapable one.

Our school still holds on its way. My heart has been saddened recently

by the loss of one of my six precious girls in the highest class. Her parents

have been trying to persuade her to marry an unchristian man, so now they

have taken her out of school, and will not allow her to teach any more in my
little Sabbath school ; but they will let her attend church, and for that I am
thankful. The dear girl needs much help from above in her present trying

position. To-day thei^e were twenty-two girls at the afternoon prayer

meeting.

Miss Judson has started an evening school for poor children, in which .

three earnest Christian young men are teaching. To-night she has a class of

young men—ten or twelve—in English ; and by using cards or papers on

which are Bible pictures for conversation lessons, she seems to be leading

them toward the Light.

Please remember us in your prayers.

Sincerely yours, Effie B. Gunnison.



ANATOLIA COLLEGE, MARSOVAN, TURKEY'.

My dear Friend : I inclose an acconnt of a tour I made with Dr. Her-

rick during our vacation, whicli may be of use in giving an idea of the

missionary field in our vicinitv. Though I have been very busy in my school

work this vear, I have found time on two occasions besides this for short

tours, and I find great benefit from tliem, as they enlarge my sympathy for

this people, and give me broader and more intelligent views of their need.

Miss Fritcher will soon leave us for a much-needed \acation, during which

she will go to Constantinople, and so my regular duties will be somewhat

increased.

THE TOUR.*

The holiday season in this country comes in January. A week of very

cold weather preceded that on which Dr. Herrick and I started for a visit to

four of the outstations of our field, causing us a little shrinking at the pros-

pect of eighteen days of winter travel. The morning of January 3d ushered

in a glorious day, with bright sunlight reflected from the snow-covered fields,

which shed a dazzling splendor on the whole landscape. Two other mem-
bers of our mission, Messrs. Wnite and Wingate, improved the opportunity

to go with us to visit Amasia. Bidding farewell to the home friends, we
sped out of the compound to the main road leading from the city, down past

the Armenian Monastery and across the plain to the gorge, where a well-

built road extends for seven miles through a picturesque landscape to

Amasia. The discomfort of riding in the close emigrant wagon was relieved

*Through Amasia, Zih', Tocat, Herek, and Azabaghu.

U^7)
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b\' long walks ; and as our entire trip consumed but six hours, it had more

the character of a pleasure excursion than a laborious tour. In Amasia, Dr.

Herrick conducted the Sunday morning service, and Mr. White delivered an

address in the afternoon which was interpreted to the people by Dr. Herrick.

During Monday w^e indulged in some siglit-seeing in this historic region,

exploring Mithridate's Castle and the tombs of the ancient kings. In the

evening we all attended the prayer meeting, the first of the Week of Prayer.

While returning from the meeting Mr. White had the misfortune to slip on

a treacherous sheet of ice, and fell, breaking one of the bones of his right leg.

This accident changed our plans somewhat, and we spent the following day

in making him as comfortable as possible, and arranging for his return to

Marsovan. This accomplished, Dr. Herrick and I started on our way
Wednesday morning.

It was quite dusk when we entered the narrowest part of the ever-narrow-

ing valley of the Iris, which we had followed all day, and an hour later we
reached Hook Khan. Here we made ourselves comfortable, being much
amused at having to decline the too fervent hospitality of the innkeeper, who
kept oflering us successive braziers of coals.

The next day, after passing the village Toorhall, with its picturesque castle,

when within two hours' ride of Zile, we were met by the foremost of the

party sent out to escort us to the cit) . The twenty horsemen and those

riding in a wagon represented, in fact, the entire Protestant community. So

we could not have had a heartier welcome unless the women and children

had turned out to meet us also. The greatest hospitality was shown us, and it

was pleasant to remark that the utmost harmony existed in all the relations

of life among our people. Pra3'er meetings were held each evening of our

stay. Dr. Herrick took the most prominent part, for when a missionary

comes but once a year, the people wish to hear his voice on every occasion.

The new church building is a neat structure, comprising in a small space,

church, two schoolrooms, parsonage, and rooms for two teachers. Fifteen

girls were in attendance in the upper schoolroom, and thirty boys in the

lower. Four candidates were examined for admission to the church, but

only one was received. The Christian spirit with which the others accepted

the decision of the church, gives reason to hope that at the next visit they may
be found still more advanced in faith and knowledge, and ready to be ad-

mitted to visible fellowship.

Saturday morning we were invited to a breakfast which we can never

forget. A poor widow, whose husband had always shown great love to mis-

sionaries, wished to testify her own love to Clirist by sen-ice to his people.

The pastor, his wife, two teachers, and our hosts were invited with us, and we
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were served of the best the dear woman could ^^rovide,—she meantime wait-

ing upon us with a countenance radiant with joy. The outlay was large in

comparison with her means, and we felt it to be a deed worthy of rank with

the alabaster box of ointment.

The successive bereavements of this dear sister, in the death of daughter,

husband, and babe, are cited by opposers of our faith as proofs of Divine

wrath at her leaving the old church. But she replies: "It has not been in

punishment, but in blessing, that I have been visited thus. All that God has

sent has taught me more of his love and mercy."

I made a good many calls each day I was in Zile, and found verv much to

interest and encourage me there. The chief trial was the fact of my being

the first representative of my sex and nationality seen in the city for many
years, so that I was the "observed of all observers," which was not entirely

pleasant. One old man with a long white beard ejaculated fervently, after

regarding me with attentive eyes, "What \^on't we see next.''
"

We visited the castle built by the Romans after CcEsar's conquest, an-

nounced by his fomous "Veni, vidi, vici," and there were stared nearly out of

countenance by the garrison and rabble generally. Here Dr. Herrick showed

me a very ancient inscription in Latin built into the loophole of a tower,

and a tombstone bearing one in Greek, also of great antiquity.

On Sunday the church "was crowded to its utmost capacity, four hundred

being seated in a space of thirty by fifty feet. The sermon was followed by

a communion season, at which the non-Protestants present remained with

attentive and decorous manner. The numbers who came in late, and the

difficulty of finding room for them, detracted a little from the effectiveness of

the sermon ; but we hope some of those late comers may one day make good

the time lost on their account, with interest.

After the baptismal service, in the afternoon, a -woman's meeting was held,

and in the evening a praise service at the house of one of the brethren.

Before dawn the next day we bade farewell to the kind friends at Zil6,

and escorted by two of the brethren to the edge of the city, took our way to

Tocat, glad in our visit among His own, to whom ^ve had been allowed to

minister, " In His Name." After a journey of eleven hours without a stop

we reached our destination, finding Mr. Hubbard, fust as we entered the city,

going out to meet us on our way. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, with their five

boys and girls, are spending the winter here in Tocat, trying to save the

work of this outstation from entire dissolution. Under their faithful care

and oversight some hopeful signs of life are manifest, and the work among
the women has developed well ; but the future of this place, sacred to the

memory of Henry Martyn, is still doubtful. On the day after our arrival I
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visited tlie grave of the great missionary, and gathered sprays of ivy growing

near. We also went to see the castle, which is of some note.

On leaving Tocat, before daybreak, we went in a northerly direction

towards Herek, ascending a steadv incline until noon, when we crossed a

high mountain covered with snow to the depth of six inches, and passing

under trees fringed with needles of frost. A fair^'-like scene met our gaze

across the intervening valle}^, where on a mountain chain, as high as the one

we were ascending, a vast forest, still unbroken by woodman's axe, lifted

countless frost-fringed branches, in delicate lines, tier above tier. A brisk

drive zigzag down the mountain side brought us to Herek, situated in a

\vide plain.

Our letter, announcing our visit, had not been received, but a hearty wel-

come met us, and all our needs were cared for as well as if we had been ex-

pected. As friends gathered to see us, some important disclosures were

made. Unfortunately peace and harmony were not the order of the day, and

our hearts were burdened as we learned of one and another discouraging feature

of the work. After two years of fruitless service the pastor had resigned
;

no school existed, and the few brethren remaining were not united in spirit,

while a low state of morals existed in more than one nominally Christian

home. On visiting the homes of the people we found a condition for ^vhich

we were wholly unprepared. Even some who had been educated in our

schools had settled back into lives no better than those from which they had

been originally taken. Untidiness, coarseness, and indifference to progress

were the rule. One refreshing exception gladdened our hearts. A young

woman who taught in the school there about three years ago, under whose

care more progress had been made than at any other period, has continued

since her marriage to instruct a number of girls in her own home, taking

for her motto, " Freely ye have i^eceived, freely give."

Many of the parents displayed the greatest indifference on the subject of

education, and were content to allow their children to attend non-Protestant

schools, or even run wild in the streets.

A meeting was called, and a hard-won permission was extracted from the

brethren to accept and support a young lady teacher from Azabaghu, where

^ve were going the next day, who would gladly undertake the ^vork at a sal-

aiy of $22 per month, having twenty-four pupils at the start.

Friday morning, according to previous arrangements, two Christian breth-

ren from Azabaghu brought us horses with \vhich to make the four hours'

journey to their village. The scenery became increasingly beautiful as we
rode onward, and we were delighted to discover the cyclamen in bloom and

daisies by the roadside. At the foot of the mountain on which the village is
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situated a torrent leaps across the path, foaming and raging over rough crags

and boulders. Under the shrubbery on either side the ground is strewn

with similar boulders, each covered with a coat of moss and decorated with

many varieties of ferns and flowers, while the effect at a little distance w-as

like that of a camp of beavers huddled together in groups under the trees.

We had a delightful climb up the mountain, finding lovely ferns and curious

mosses, and enjoying the grander beauty of the giant trees of the forest. A
half-hour's ride over the crest of the ridje—varied bv a smart shower

—

brought us to the village, where a warm welcome, awaited us, given by some

who had ventured out in the storm to meet us, and a warmer one by the

great fireplace where a dozen sticks of cordwood filled the place with light

and heat.

After an informal prayer meeting the men spent an hour in conversation,

while the women gathered in another room for a separate meeting. The
women and girls, in their coarse village dress, gathered in a semiciixle

about the fireplace, and in its flickering light whatever was ungainly was lost

in shadow, and whatever was picturesque was brought into high relief.

Among this number were three young women who had been educated in our

school, whose faces were lighted with intelligence and Christian love.

Saturday morning we assembled with sixteen of the Lord's own about the

communion table. Dr. Herrick spoke earnest words of vital, seaixhing

truth from the very depths of his heart, to these humble fellow-Christians,

whose fruit, we trust, will be for the heavenly harvest.

It was not easy to leave this Mount of Privilege and go down again to the

plain, where the sick lay waiting and in need of healing ; but v/e felt that from

this last visit we had received an uplift which could sustain us through trial,

and, indeed, from that time light began to dawn, even in Herek, to which we
now returned.

For the prayer meeting that evening Dr. Herrick had Matt, xviii. 35 as a

text, and he gave a faithful portrayal of God's attitude towards those who
refuse forgiveness to their brethren. In the opportunity for speaking which

followed, one brother sprang to his feet, and, though with some self-justifica-

tion, confessed himself in fault, and begged the forgiveness of all whom he

had offended, which was freely granted. On Sunday two services were held,

followed by baptism of children. In the interval between the services I

made some calls, which it is hoped may prove profitable. As it was Christ-

mas Day (old style), it was not difficult to make the old, old story the sub-

ject of our thought and remark.

Next morning we were escorted on our way by two of the reconciled

brethren, who informed us that they had entered into a compact to become
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jointly responsible for the people's share of the support of their preacher and

teacher. This means that they are pledged to pay for their support if others

fail to relieve them of the debt.

From Herek to Amasia we journeyed on horseback, arriving at noon of the

followino- day ; and at nine in the evening we were again at hor'>e,—having

been preserved from all harm by storm, or robbers, or accidents, m our

eio"hteen days' absence, which had included eighty-four hours of travel in

wagon and on horseback. If w«*were the means of cheering some in the

heavenly way, niuch more.were we cheered by the experiences given us, and

we have since received letters which have added to our joy.

Owing to a school exhibition which has been given in Zile, the pupils in

both our schools there have been increased. In Amasia six have been added

to the church, and fourteen children have been baptized.

May we not be assured of the prayers of home friends for the work of God
in these places, and so work together for the coming of his kingdom in this

darkened corner of the earth.? Jane E. Smith.

CHINA.

SHANSI MISSION.

The annual meeting of this mission occurred the last week in February.

Seventeen were present, thirteen missionaries and four children, one of

whom is described by one of the lady missionaries as " Little Ned Goldsbury,

the only baby in the station, of whom we all think so much on that account.

He is such a dear little fello-w we can't help loving him ; and among the

special points of interest in ovu" looking forward to annual meeting, was the

fact that he was to be baptized."

Dr. F. W. Davis preached the annual sermon ; Mr. C. W. Price con-

ducted the communion service, and at the baptismal service at the close of

the meeting a Chinese gentleman was baptized, of whom great hopes of use-

fulness are cherished by the workers of the mission.

One evening was devoted to a prayer meeting, and one to a social enter-

tainment. The annual report shows an increased amount of work accom-

plished during the year, and all seemed to look to the coming year with

greater hope than ever.

Dr. Goldsbury reported 1,500 cases treated during the past twelvemonth,

though it being his first year he has not been able to devote all his time to

medical work, but has needed some to study language.
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Letter from Miss Bird.

Fex-chow-fu, March lo, 1891.

r>EAR Secretary : Annual meetin_^ being over, Miss Hewitt and I have

come to this city for a httle rest with the friends here. This city is very

different from Tai-ku, though all Chinese cities have much in common.
The wall here is higher than in Tai-ku, but does not give us so much
pleasure, as no one is permitted to walk on it. The streets are much drier,

even in rainy weather, as the city stands on higher ground, and so lias better

natural drainage ; but it is full of ruins, which gives it a somewhat desolate

air. Tai-ku is much more compactly built, and lias a good many two-storied

houses, while here they are mostly only of one.

A "fu" city, governmentally considered, is more important than others, as

each province has only two ; in this province are Tai-3'nen-fu and Fen-chow-
fu. Tai-ku is a richer city than this and a banking centre, so that commer-
cially it is even more important than the ''fu" city. Both cities ai^e on the

same plain, about fifty miles apart, and surrounded by mountain chains.

This plain is supposed to have been once the bed of a salt lake, whose
waters finally cut a gap in the mountains at the lower end of the plain, not

far from Fen-chow-fu. The ground has strong saline qualities, and very

good salt is obtained by a simple process.

There is not much to tell of the woman's work here, I am sorry to say.

But this is a young station, and woman's work as a distinctive branch of it

is still in its infancy, even if it can be said to have an existence. There

seems to be a more hopeful opening here than at our home, as the people

are less reserved, and less afraid of foreigners. If one can talk with them

and return their calls they will make visits on strangers very willingly.

Lack of workers is a great drawback, but more is now being done than in

past years.

The chapel here is very nicely arranged for the accommodation of the

women, having an apartment specially for them supplied with two kangs.

This room opens into the main room near the speaker's desk, so he can be

easily seen and heai'd ; that is, if the children keep still enough and the

women pay attention, which, however, is not always the case. One Sun-

day there were nine women and as iji^ny children at the morning service.

It had been rumored that two foreign young ladies would be present, and

perhaps some came from pure curiosity. At first of the service I sat very

properly on the back of the kang^ with my feet curled under me in Turkish

—or Chinese—fashion. But I gradually moved along nearer to the edge

and let my feet hang down. Indeed, five minutes' time usually i"educes my
"propriety" to discomfort, and I soon abandon good manners for ease. But

I hope to improve by practice.
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I am afraid the Chinese women got but little from the sermon. The chil-

dren occupied a good deal of their attention, and they had evidently come

more to see than hear, and were very much absorbed in studying the particu-

lars of our dress and manners. After service Mr. Thompson, who had

preached, came and talked to them a little, asking where they lived, and in-

viting them to come again, assuring them that thus they would become ac-

quainted with the doctrine of Jesus.

They laughed at the idea of women undei'standing a doctrine, and some

said, "We are too old to learn, and as we cannot read, how can we under-

stand .''" Poor women ! They are taught that they cannot understand relig-

ion, and so are left in utter ignorance. But a great point is gained when one

of them is persuaded that by patient effort they, too, may learn new things and

understand them. These women promised to come again, and seemed much

pleased with our promise to go and see them.

The next morning Mrs. Davis, Miss Hewitt, and I started out to make

two calls, which had been promised before. We met quite a number of

women coming to see us, so we turned back and entertained them for some

time. After they left we went on our way for one call, and on our return

found nine women and as many children waiting for us. When these went

away we tried for our second call. Some tidings of our coming must have
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preceded us, for we found the room full of curious gazers. Some were at-

tractive, but some were really dreadful to look at. One was quite a living

skeleton. I presume she had used opium for many years.

There are many points of difference between the women of the Shansi

District and those of Southern China, or the coast. The use of opivmi and

tobacco is more common here, and not unfrequently little girls belonging to

wealthy families carry their pipes about with them, and smoke like old

women.
The labor of the women is less arduous here than in many of the districts.

It is quite unusual to see them working in the fields,—a sight which is very

common elsewhere in North China. Foot binding usually begins here at six

years of age, and Shansi women are noted for their small feet.

7ai-ku^ March 2ist.—Here we are at home once more. We made our

journey in carts, of which I send you a picture. It is springless, and jolts

one about most unmercifully. We packed it well with mattresses, which
eased it somewhat, and so saved a part of the after results of lame and ach-

ing joints. We should have found litters more comfortable, but would have

to wait another week for them, and we were anxious to get back.

This afternoon we have been in the dispensary, watching Dr. Golds-

bury as he examined and prescribed for the women who came in. We
hope before long to find ourselves able to talk a little, and so begin our regu-

lar work among them. I do hope you friends at home pray for us that we
may be enabled to speak, and instructed what to sa^^to this needy and waiting

people. Yours sincerely,

RowENA Bird.

We send jou these words from the school to which jour first prayers and offer-

ings were given, dear Bridge Builders, in the hope that thej may appeal to some one
of you to add to her gifts herself. God is calling some one for this vacant place ; some
one, if possible, who can teach music, that she may lead the voices of those girls in

Turkey to sing the gospel to the hearts of their countrywomen. Is any one of you
willingly disobedient to the heavenly vision ?

TURKEY.
A WORD FROM MISS KIRTLAND, OF SMYRNA.

I AM very glad to hear that the money has all been pledged for Mrs.
Logan's house. I have been so much interested in her letters. It must have
been very sad for her to go back to her field alone.
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I am very sorry that we cannot stay in Smyrna during the summer, as it

greatl}' liinders our usetuhiess there. Summer is the only time we teachers

have for visiting the people, and we are obliged to go away on account of the

unhealthiness of the place. We feel very much cast down over the fact that

we cannot have a boarding school for boys in Smyrna. It is greatly needed,

and we think could be made a gi-and success if we had the riglit man to take

charge of it. We have cause for thankfulness that our girls' school is in-

creasing all the time ; and so will go gladly on, hoping that some time in the

not far-distant future our boys will have a good school, and that the people

Avill open their e}'es to see the great light which has shone for nearly two

thousand years, but to which they have shut their eyes.

We are very glad to have Miss Lawrence with us again, as her excellent

knowledge of Greek makes it possible for her to be so much more useful than

a new teacher would or could be.

CENTRAL TURKEY GIRLS' COLLEGE.

The round of duties and the general appearance of our school and pupils

present so great similarity to the record of past years, that it seems hardly

worth while to make a report this year. But as we remember the peculiar

visitations by fire and death, and the interruption of work by reason of

cholera, which have been the lot of other institutions of our mission this past

year, we record, with deep gratitude to God, that we have been spared all

such trials.

In consideration of the disturbed state of the roads by reason of Zeitoon

troubles, and the quarantine from cholera, our pupils and two teachers who
were absent from the country during vacation were peculiarly favored in

reaching Marash in season for the opening of school at its regular time, as

for weeks before and afterwai'ds they could not have made the journey. We
have received pupils from several of our schools in Asiatic Turkey, and have

fully our usual number,—most of them being in the College Department.

Our graduating class numbers five.

We have had an unusually healthy family,—the cholera not having appeared

at all among our boarders, though one or two of the day pupils took the

disease. We have had the same teacher as for five years past in the Scientific

and Turkish Department,—the work being carried on with marked success

and ability. There has been a new teacher in Armenian, Moral Philosophy,

Evidences of Christianity, and Composition. He is a graduate of Aintab

College and Marash Theological Seminary, and his work, too, has given

great satisfaction.
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But we have been sorely disappointed that no third American associate has

come to us this year. It is now three and a half years since we first asked

for one to be appointed, and our hearts are faint with hope deferred. It has

been a great trial to pupils desirous of pursuing further the study of music,

that no way could be arranged for them to do so. We feel convinced that,

unless the institution can be better equipped in the line of teaching force, and

in some other ways which call for the expenditure of money, it can but par-

tially fulfill the design for which it was established.

CoRixxA Shattuck.

OUR MISSOURI BRANCH.

The Missouri Branch of the W. B. M. I. this year celebrated its twen-
tieth anniversary. While it is not possible for the pages of Life and Light
to afibrd space for reporting the annual meetings of our branches, full as

they are of wise and helpful suggestions and of encouraging bits of experi-

ence, when a twentieth birthday comes round and is kept in such good
fashion as was this one, we cannot be denied the privilege of sharing the story

of it with our readers. Among the valuable papers read at this meeting was
a Twenty Years' Review, by Mrs. C. C. Scales, who served as State Sec-

retary for many years, and having removed from the State, no^w gives aid to

our Board of the Interior as one of its Vice-Presidents.

We learn from this review tliat the report of the first year's work showed
a membership of 75, and contributions amounting to $278.75. A little more
than a year from this time they were rejoicing in their "own missionary,"

having adopted Mis« Ada Claghorn, at a salary of $450. After two years

Miss C. married, and in the three years after that time Missouri provided
for the support of Miss Anderson, of India, for two years, and Miss Nich-
olson, of Erzroom, Turkey, who died after a year of missionary service.

Then—from their own number—Miss Kellogg, of St. Louis, offered herself,

and was sent to Japan, and a little later Miss Brown and Miss Tucker,
who were helpers with Mrs. Coffin, in Hadjin, Turkey. Mrs. Hai'ding of

India, Miss Torrey of Niigata, Miss Swift of Madura, and the two sisters

Maiy and Lizzie Webb, are upon their list at the present time, and besides

the support of these they claim a share in zenana work and that of Bible

readers.

These twenty years show a regular and constant progress and gi'owth.

The State Branch now consists of five associations, with as many junior and
juvenile as senior societies ; and the contributions of the past year amount to

four thousand one hundi^ed and six dollars forty-six cents. The growth has
not been without seasons of weakness and discouragement, as is shown by
the appeal from one of its workers who wrote to the State Board a sad com-
plaint, and request for aid as follows: "Our Society is in very poor health,

having had two congestive chills, and we therefore beg you to send from
your annual meeting a powei-ful dose of quinine (bitter rebuke), that a
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tliird chill may not make its fatal approach. We also need a large bottle of
tincture of advice and suggestions, as tonics, to ward ott' the malaria of self-

ishness and worldliness, and arouse our vital energies."

We are sure that a patient so willing to accept hitter medicine, was
already on the road to recovery.

The names of those who have been foremost in carr\ing forward the work
of this Branch, bearing the heat and burden of the day, and often gaining

victory over discouragement and loss, because they would not know thev

were beaten, form a Roll of Honor which Missouri may well cherish with
loving and tender affection. Many of them have gone to their reward ; of

these Mrs. Scales writes :

—

" We do not know the new names which the Saviour has given them, now
that they walk in white with the redeemed, but we love to recall their earthly

names and their loving work."

Jfar tijt Coral Wiaxlxtxs,

A LEGEND WITH A LESSON.
Mothers and leaders of mission bands will please read and consider.

The Russian peasants tell to-dav
A legend old and dear to them,

How, when the wise men went their way
To find the Babe of Bethlehem,

They paused to let their camels rest

Beside a peasant's lowly door;
And, all intent upon their quest.

They talked their sacred errand o'er.

"Come with us," said the eager three;
"Come, seek with us the heavenly Child;
What prouder honor can there be
For mortals, sinful and defiled?

"Who knows what blessing may befall

If they but touch His garment's hem?
And only once for them and all

Will Christ be born at Bethlehem !

"

"Alas ! I have so much to do,"
The mother answered with a sigh,

"I cannot journey now with you.
But I will follow by and by."

The wise men frowned and rode away,
Leaving the children all aglow.

And pleading through that busy day,
"When may we go? When may we go?'

And while their cheeks flushed rosy red,

They shouted in a chorus sweet

:

"And may we touch His pretty head?
And may we kiss His blessed feet?"
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But woman still will bake and brew,
*

No matter what sweet honors wait;
And petty tasks they still must do.

Though angels tarry at the gate.

When the small rooms were cleanly swept,
And children ready in a row,

Within the house so trimly kept,

And wearily she turned to go,

—

The sky was purpling in the west.

The silent niglit Avas hurrying on;
The three wise men had onward pressed,

The star from out the East had gone.

What could the foolish mother do

!

She turned her footsteps home again

;

And never, all her sad life through.
Did she behold the three wise men.

Alas ! through weak delaying, she
Her sweetest privilege had missed

;

Nor ever did her children see

The Holy Babe they might ha.ve kissed.

May Riley S?nith.

Miss Bell writes from Battalagundu, India, about the occupations of her schoolgirls,

as follows :
—

One thing they do is to learn to cook. Some of you will say, "Humph !

that's nothing ; what girl does not learn to cook these days '^ " But come
down to the school with me at half-past six in the morning, and you will

open your eyes wide. I wonder what will surprise you most. There is no
kitchen table, nor anything you would expect to see in the place where peo-

ple cook ; but on the floor of the veranda, kneeling on a little mat, are two
girls working away with a sort of stone rolling-pin. What might be con-

sidered a table is another stone, on ^vhich they are rolling something with the

rolling-pin. That round stone with a hole in it, standing near the kitchen

door, is their mortar. In the hollow place in the top they have already put
the seeds, red peppers, onions, garlic, etc., needed. Another girl has ground
them into powder by stamping them with a hard-wood pole, and tliis powder
has been wet with cocoanut milk, and mixed into a paste, which the girls are

rolling to make a curry. Inside the kitchen are the big clay pots of rice

boiling.

My girls are not very large, but they are all good girls, as far as I can find

out. I cannot stay in the boarding school all the time, because down in the

tov/n is a building where about fifteen little girls who have never known any-

thing about Christ come to learn to read ; and I have to go there each day to

encourage my two teachers, and give them a little lesson in kindergarten.

Then my Bible woman v/ants me to go with her to the homes of heathen
women ; so you see there is plenty to do. And it is all such lovely work, be-

cause our Heavenly Father gives us strength each day for every part of the

way. Who will come and help me.'*
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omc S^gartmettt.

Studies in M^issions.

PLAN OF LESSONS.

July.—Providence in Modern Missions.

August.—East and West Central Africa Missions.

Septe77ibei'.—Tliank offerings.

October.—Northern Japan Mission.

PROVIDENCE IN MODERN MISSIONS.

Providence in Great Events : 1he United States.—Decrease of French
and Spanish power on the North American Continent. Development of the

Pacific Slope, and United States Commerce on the Pacific. Mexico.—Rev-
olution of 1S57. Asia.—Ascendenc}'' of England in India. Opium War.
European Influence in Turkey. Africa.—Explorations of Livingstone and
Stanley. English Influence in Egypt. Revolution in Uganda. Japait.—
Its Opening by Treaty.

These events and others which the student will find might be made the

subject of a stirring paper, pointing out their influence in the opening of the

world to Chistian missions.

Providetice in the Choice of Men and Wofnen : Clive, Morrison, Hep-
burn, Livingstone, Neesima, Mrs. Judson, Miss Fiske, Miss Agnew, Miss
Rankin. These are but a few of the scores of workers called and fitted to

fill a special niche in the great plan. The characteristics adapting them to

the work given them to do, will form a deeply interesting topic for study.

The points of similarity and of difference in such men as Neesima and Liv-

ingstone, of Miss Fidelia Fiske and Miss Rankin, brought out in a brief paper
or address, would wonderfully illustrate God's Providence.

God's Tiines and Seasons: The timeliness of the Organization of the

American Board of the Woman's Boards.
Providence in Reverses : The driving away of the first American Mis-

sionaries from India. Death of Harriet Newell. Sickness and death of Mr.
Woodward, ofthe Ceylon Mission. Persecutions in Madagascar and Uganda.
Driving of missionaries from Tanna, in the New Hebrides.

Interpositions : To save life, illustrate from missionary biography. To
save the work : Death of Sultan Mahmoud.
Helps : The historj- of our times, the history of missions, the missionary-

reports and magazines, and especially the biographies of missionaries, abound
in material illustrating this topic. If the topics indicated are not within
reach, others equally pertinent can be found. See Z.zfe and Light and
Mission Studies for Julj^
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Miis. J. B. LEAKE, Tkeasukek.

Receipts fitom April 18 to May 18, 1891.

ILLINOIS.

Bkanch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Treas. Big Rock, 15 ; Bowinanville,
Tliaiikt)ff., 31.43; Cliampais", 11; Can-
ton, 6; Chicago, First Ch., of vvb. 25 Mrs.
A. 15. Alead, coast. L. M. Miss Annie R.
Creighton, 25 Mrs. A. B. Little, const. L.
M. Miss Gwynne C. Price, 212.70, Ply-
moutli Ch., 35, South Cli., of wh. Mrs.
W. E. H., 100,120; Decatur, 5; Evanston,
100.G2; Geneva, 19; Hinsdale, 15; Hamil-
ton, 10; Lawn Ridge, 12; Ontario, 15.50;
Oak Park, 21.50; Rockford, Second Ch.,
3; Roseville, 4; Springflell, Asso., 24.38;
Farniington, 19; La Gr:inge, 10, 690 13

Jonior: Chicago, First Cii.', 50, Union Pk.
Ch., 6.54; Hinsdale, to const. L. M.
Adelaide Eliza Colburn, 30.55; Wyauet,
C. E., 3, 90 09

Juvenile: Ashkum, Buds of Promise,!;
Alto Pass, Busy Bees, 4; Glencoe, Op-
portunity Club, 55; Plainfield, Acorn
Band, 2, 62 00

Debt: Chicago, Englewood Pilgrim Ch.,
C. E., 10, First Ch., Mrs. P. C. §., 5, Mrs.
N. M. L., 5, Mrs. J. D. McC, 2, Mrs. A.
D., 50, Mrs. P. S., 5, Mrs. M. B. L., 75,
Mrs. W. E. Rollo, 50, to const. L. M's
Miss Jennie S. Rollo and Miss Evelyn
L. Rollo, 192, 202 00

Total, 1,044 22

196 70

43 90
2 70

Branch.—Miss M E. Perry, Indianapolis,
Treas. Amboy, Mrs. Charlotte T. Bond,
2; FlUhart, 26; Fort Wayne, 10.50; Indi-
anapolis, Mayflower Ch., 29.35; Kokomo,
const. L. M. Mrs. H. C. Harris and Mrs.
N. E. Sterling, 50; Liber, 7.65; Michigan
City, 12.30, Terre Haute, 58.90,

JaNioii: Indianapolis, JMayflower Ch.,
27.90; Michigan City, Mosaics, 5, C.
E., 11,

Jpyenile: Michigan City, Band of Love,

Total, 243 30

SUPPLEMENTAL.

Branch.—Angola, 5; Cardonia, 1.25; Coal
Bluff, 3; Perth, 75 cts. ; South Vigo, 3.65;
Terre Haute, 5; "West Chester, 1.75,

Junior: Terre Haute,
Juvenile: Hebron, Coral Band, 1.07;
Kokomo, Star Band, 2.85,

Total,

20 40
15 00

39 32

Branch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grlnnell,
Treas. Atlantic 10; Big Rock, 4.10;

Creston, 3.50; Central City, 3.20; Daven-
port, 6.50; Des Moines, Plymouth Ch.,
11.38; Gilbert Station, 9.90; Hull, 10;
Harlan, 4.08; Iowa City, 14.1u; Kellogg,
7; Lyons, 20.85; Le Mars, 9.05; Magnolia,
5; Mason City, 12.25; AIcGregor, 12.10;
i\lanson, 1.90; Moorland, 5; Osage, 3.36;
Old Man's Creek, 1.99; Quasqueton, 3.75;
Riceville, 5.80; Rockford, 2.ti8; Sabula,
Mrs. Wood, 5; Stacyville, 10; Sioux
City, First Cli., 31.63; Tabor, 35.50;
Toledo, 3.52; Waverlv, 5.45, 258 59

Junior: Grinnell, 16.25; Iowa City, 8.50;
Miles, C. E., 2; Monona, C. E., 1.90;
Traer, 20, 48 65

Juvenile: Grinnell, Busy Bees, South
Branch, 10.30; Osage, Coral Workers,
2.40, 12 70

Sunday Schools: Des Moines, Plymouth
Ch., 14.54; Grinnell, Infant Class, 2, 16 54

Iowa College: (Grinnell), Y. W. C. A., 19 36
FOK THE Debt: Lyons, 1.75; Traer, Jun-

iors, 7.50, 9 25

Total, 365 09

Branch.—.Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Chapman, 2; Centralia, 7.30;
Topeka, Central Ch., 10.53; Auburn, 12;
Alma, 5; Carbondale, 11; Sedgewick, 2;
Brookville, 1; Highland, 12; Atchison,
5; Smith Centre, 5; Ford, 1; Topeka,
First Ch., 21.85; Wabaunsee, 10; Leaven-
worth, 33 ; Louisville, 5 : Eureka, 10, 153 68

Junior: Topeka, First Ch., 25 00
Juvenile: Topeka, Central Ch., 8; Cen-

tralia, 6, 14 00
Y. P. S. C. E. : Council Grove, 5; Sabetha,

23.40, 28 40
Sabbath Schools: Topeka, First Ch.,
Primary, 4.51 ; Leavenworth, 7; Sabetha,
1.75; Centralia, 3, 16 26

A Friend in First Ch., to Miss Haven, 20 00

Total, 257 34

MICHIGAN.

Branch.-Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Ann Arbor, 34; Detroit,
Woodward Ave. Ch., 80; E. Saginaw, L.
Consolidated Society, 100; Greenville,
27; Galesburg, A Friend, 2; Lake Lin-
den, Ch., 35.29, W. F. So., Special, 18,
M. S., Special, 8; Romeo, of wh. 25 to
const. L. M. Mrs. S. L. Smith, 50; Stan-
ton, 35; Vermontville, 9.71, 399 00

Junior: Calumet, C. E., 11.30; Detroit,
Woodward Ave. Y. L., 25; Eaton Rapids,
C. E., 5; Pontiac, Y. L., 12; Rondo, Y.
P-. 1. 54 30
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Sunday Schools: Greeuville, Mrs. Ells-

worth's Class, The Morning Star Band,

Total,

4 00

457 30

MINNESOTA.

Bkanch.—Mrs. G. A. Wheatoii, 628 Fourth
St., S. E. iMinneapolis, Treas. Detroit
City, 6; Duluth, Pilgrim Ch., 14.30; Ex-
celsior, 4.03; Faribault, 15; Lake City,

10.15; Madison, 2.2'2; Mazeppa, 12.11;

Minneapolis, Friend, 12, First Ch., Aux.,
25, Friends, 10, Plymouth Ch., 72.65;
Montevideo, 5; Montioello, 5; Pillsbury,
2; St. Cloud, 20.50; St. Paul, Atlantic Ch.,
10, Park Cli., 30 ; Wabasha, 11.30 ; "Winona,
First Ch., 100; Worthington, 20, 387 26

Junior: Minneapolis, Open Door, Y. L.,

3; St. Paul, Dayton's Bluff, Daily Mite
Soc'y, 15,

"

18 00

Juvenile: Ada, S. S., 1.50; Barnesville,
M. B., 10; Cannon Falls, S. S., 5.90;

Duluth, Miss Ebersol's Class, 3; North-
field, S. S., 51.31, 71 61

Toward the Deficit: Minneapolis, First
Ch., 10, Plymouth Ch., Mrs. J. L. B., 10,

Friend, 5, 25 00

Total, 501 87

MISSOURI.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. St. Joseph,
14.55; St. Louis, Pilgrim Ch., Coll. at
Mouthy Concert after address by Miss
Eva Swift, of Madura, 40.02, A Friend,
for Work in Africa, 6.75, 61 32

Juvenile: Amity, S. S., for Morning Star
Mission 10-cent shares, 4 00

Total, 65 32

OHIO

Branch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Akron, 36; Atwater, 8; Alexis,
3.45; Cincinnati, Walnut Hills Ch., 25;
Conneaut, 16.75; Cortland, 8.50; Cuya-
hoga Falls, 3.34; Garrettsville, 14; Hud-
son, 1, Ch.,3; Kelloggsville, 5.90; Linden-
ville, 5; Lvme, 30; Marietta, 19; Oberlin,
34.70; Pittsfield, A Friend, 2; Rootstown,
5.75; Steuben, 10; Toledo, First Ch., 110;

West Andover, 4.12; Windham, 18, 363 51

Junior: Medina, C. E., 7 00

Juvenile: Brooklyn, M. B., 10; Cleve-
land, First Ch., Willing Workers, 2.50;

Conneaut, M. B., 4.50; Cortland, Laurel
Band, 3.50, 20 50

For Debt: Oberlin, liS 00

West J'ircfinia.—CereAo, 5 00
Legacy: Jliss Sarah D. Morrison, of
Marietta, O., 7 75

Total, 428 76

south DAKOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Greenleat, Ch., Birthday
Box, 1.40; Huron, 15.25; Springfield, Ch.
and C. E., 2,

Special ; Badger Lake,for Aintab College,

Total,

18 65
7 20

25 85

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Beloit, Second Ch., 16.75 ; Berlin,
Union Ch., 5; Hartford, 1 ; La Crosse, A
Friend, 47.50, Aux., 2.20; Milwaukee,
Plymouth Ch., Helping Hand Soc'y, 100;
Platteville, const. Mis. Sarah E. lUiclc
L. iM.,25, Mrs. Rindlaub's Birthday Gift,
3; Ripon, const. Mrs. Sarah Peirce L.
.M., 25; Sparta,-9.95, by Miss Sewell, 3.50;
Sun Prairie, 12.38; Viroqua, 12.50, by
Miss Sewell, 2, 265 78

For the Debt: Green Bay, Mrs. Alma
Robb, 10; Milwaukee, Grand Ave. CTi.,

Mis. F. H. Story, 25, Mrs. A. L. Story,
15; Red AVing, Minn., Mrs. A. M. Clark,
5; Wauwatosa, A Friend, 5, 60 00

Junior: Eau Claire, Y. L., 22; White-
water, S. S., 14.62, 36 62

JtTVENiLK: Platteville, Pearl Gatherers, 15 00
Extra Cent a Day: Whitewater, Mrs.
R. McBeath, 25 cts., A Friend, 1, 1 25

378 65
Less expenses, 17 56

Total, 361 09

ALABAMA.

ra^tadeg'o..—Little Helpers, 5 00

Total, 5 00

CALIFORNIA.

Pasadena.—Mrs. A. P. Converse, for the
debt, 10 00

Total, 10 00

CONNECTICUT.

Milford.—Mrs. E. Hubbard, 2; Farming-
ton, Miss M. O. Richards, 30 cts., 2 30

Total, 2 30

GEORGIA.

Atlanta.—Ch. of Redeemer, 32 50

Total, 32 50

north CAROLINA.

All Healing.—Uncoln Academy, per Miss
L. S. Cathcart, 10 00

Total, 10 00

NEW YORK.

Plattsburgh.—Fied and Mary Miller, 20

Total, 20

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sale of leaflets, env., etc., 18 18

Receipts for month,
Previously acknowledged,

Total since Oct.,

3,867 64
25,830 81

*29,C98 45

Jessie C. Fitch,
Ass't Treas.
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Our Woman's Board has as yet only two missionaries in West Central Africa,—Mrs.
Wm. E. Fay. who is now on the way returning to her station, Kamondongo, a village

in the Bihe district, and Miss M. H. Clark, who went to the mission a little more than
a 3'ear ago. Mrs. Fay's vivid description on page 351 gives a good idea of her work
there. Miss Clark's ultimate destination is Chisamba. although she is at present
waiting in Bailundu, learning the language and doing \\ hat she can to aid in the work
there. She writes :

—

In the girls' school we have tvvent^'-six, my class of beginners having

increased to fonrteen. These givls are very regular in their attendance, are

obedient, and seem interested in their work. I was considerably amused at

them a few days ago, when the obonula^ or white ants, took flight. It had

been cloudy all day, and just as I came over from the boj^s' school to teach

them, some of the girls said, " Vahindo'''' (thev depart) ; and sure enough

there they were, the pretty, four-winged creatures, rising for their first flight.

Mrs. Webster's girls obtained leave to go out, and were soon filling their

mouths with what they consider very dainty food. I told mv girls thev might

go ; but as their lessons were just about to begin they refused, saving they

wanted to read and learn,—all except three girls in the primary class, who
had ohatu (meat hunger) very badly. . . . After school we procin-ed quite

a number of them, v/hen the girls took their hoes and (\v\^ for them ; they

saved us quite nice specimens. Even little Paul and Naomi came w^th their

chubby hands full, and saying, '•'• Ndona^ ndona^ tambula"'' (Ondona,

ondona, take them.) It is needless to saj' the latter specimens were too

crushed to be worth saving. ... In the boys' school I have four primary

classes,— in all, eighteen boys. It is a pleasure to teach them, for they

study well. Arithmetic is their favorite study ; the three R's at present

form the boundary of their curricidum.
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Miss Emily C. Wheeler, of Harpoot, writes under date of June icth :

—

For the past two weeks every spare minute has been given to religious

conversation with tlie girls. God has been wonderfully good to us ; and

right in the midst of preparations for examinations, concerts, exhibitions,

and commencement, a quiet revival is going on among the girls. It began

in my Junior Bible class, the hardest class to manage, and where only one of

the four was a Christian, and the others the farthest possible from such a

thing. We took up Revelations xx. together, and one said, " Why, if what
you say is true, we have no part in the first resurrection." "No," I said,

"you have none. Let us close the lesson with prayer that you may have."

We began the class at 9 a. m., and the girls did not leave the room till 12.30.

When I finished my prayer none could pray, for all were in tears. One by

one they came to Christ ; and after the last one gave up, in the quiet, solemn

meeting we held, we had a genuine praise meeting ; and oh, the requests for

prayer, and the confessions those girls made ! It was like heaven, and we
left the classroom reluctantly. Every one almost refused to believe it, but

the wonderful change leaves no room for doubt. This was May 29th, and

we have had a steady interest, which I expect to culminate In a revival.

The girls are so changed, and their faces show it. One was such a proud

girl, another such a hard one, and the third a vigorous Gregorian. Your
prayers are being answered.

The Child Marriage Reform in India has progressed so far as the

passage of a bill (March 19th) raising the legal age for the marriage of girls to

twelve years. This is a gain, although to western ideas the age is still al-

together too young. The bill is denounced by some of the younger men
in Bengal as an interference in their religious rights, while others think the

age should be fixed at eighteen for boys and fourteen for girls. Let the good

work go on.

First Picture.— King Thosdaw was inaugurated as king in Upper Bur-

mah, at Mandalay, about thirty years ago. He was an incarnation of cruelty.

Several hundreds of the nobility of his own family were massacred to cele-

brate the event. To undertake missionary work in Upper Burmah, meant

death or captivity to the individual attempting It. When the city of Man-
dalay was built, the eight gates surrounding the city were supposed to be

made secure from all Invaders by the sacrifice of fifty-six young girls.

Second Picture.—In October, 1S90, the Baptist Alisslonary Conference

was held in this same city of Mandalay. The Judson Memorial Church was

dedicated during the Conference. Eight thousand rupees of the money
needed were given by Christians in Burmah ; the Karen Choir furnished
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excellent music, and on the evening of the closing clay there was held a com-

munion service, at which there were present Tamils, Telugus, Burmans, and

Karens, Shans, andTounghus, English and Eurasians, Chinese and Americans,

representing five hundred churches, or twenty thousand members in Burmah,

all "one in Christ Jesus" about the table of the Lord.

—

Missionary Review.

Those who are so industriously circulating infidel literature in Eastern

countries, sometimes resort to surprising methods to entrap the unwary. In

a " Forethought Depot" in Madras, some of Ingersoll's lectures have titles

like these: "A Bible Handbook for Mission School Students and Inquiring

Christians," and " The Bible Dissecter for the Use of Mission School

Students." It is difficult to believe that any enlightened, not to say moral,

man, in this nineteenth century would stoop to such deception. Think of it

!

To call an infidel book a " Bible Handbook for Inquiring Christians !

"

The teacher of a girls' school away off in Africa wanted her scholars to

learn to give. She paid them, therefore, so that each girl might have some-

thing of her own to give away for Jesus' sake. Among them was a new
scholar, such a wild and ignorant little heathen that the teacher did not try

to explain to her what the other girls were doing.

The day came when the gifts were handed in. Each pupil brought her

piece of money and laid it down, and the teacher thought all the offerings

were given. But there stood the new scholar, hugging tightly in her arms a

pitcher—the only thing she had in the world. She went to the table and

put it among the other gifts, but before she turned away she kissed it

!

That story reminded me of another, which you all know, about One who
watched, and who still watches, people casting gifts into his treasury. And
I wondered if he might not say of the African, "She hath cast in more
than all."

—

Intelligencer.

Telegrams from San Francisco announce the ai-rival of the Morning Star

at Honolulu, June 19th, with Mr. and Mrs. Rand, Miss Smith, and Miss

Palmer on board. With them was Henry Nanpei, of whom Mrs. Rand wrote

(see Life and Light for March) as the mediator between the Spaniards

and the Ponapeians, and who has come to this country hoping to secure the

intervention of the United States Government in behalf of his people. The
news received by telegraph is necessarily meager, but the report, "All is

well," comes from all the islands but Ponape ; there the hostilities with the

Spaniards still continued at last advices, and the prospect of a peaceful settle-

ment seemed as far off' as ever. The Spaniards seem to have gained no
special victories.
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AFRICA.

THE DIVISION OF AFRICA.

Since the topic for the inonth, West Central Africa, introduces a compara-

tively new mission field, it may be pleasant to look for a few moments into

the 'Megions beyond," to gain some idea of the present divisions of the con-

tinent. For the information given we are indebted largely to an article in

Goldthxvaitc s Geographical JMagaziuc^ and for statistics to The African

Times.

In the division settled upon bv the great Powers, the English possessions are

much the most valuable, althougli France has control of a larger area. As is

the case all over the world where there are British possessions, there have been

in these African colonies a rapid development of native resources, and a

characteristic improving of capital and enterprise. There is cause for congratu-

lation that the influence of British Christianity is in the_^ascendency, both in the

government and in the newly chartered African companies. It is confidently

hoped that the strenuous efforts of English missionaries and Christian philan-

thropists will counteract the demoralization that so often follows contact with

mere money seekers and a civilization without religion. Beginning with the

west coast colonies at the mouth of the Gidf of Guinea, the Royal Niger

Company a little to the east, the Atlantic Islands, a small tract on Walfish

Bay, Cape Colony and its dependencies, the province of Natal, where our

Zulu mission is mostly located, Nyassaland west of Lake Nyassa, the islands

of Zanzibar and Pemba, the British East Africa and Somali coast region,

makes a total of i ,909,445 square miles. The scale of the map which we
give may be computed from the small English point at Walfish Bay, which

contains 460 square miles. The British missions in Africa are imder the

care of the following societies : The Church Missionary Society, Universities,

London Missionary Societ}', Wesleyan Baptist, Scotch Free Churcli, Church

of Scotland, Balalo Mission, North African Mission, Society for the Propa-

gation of the Gospel, and Mr. Arnot's Mission.

France, as has been said, has succeeded in obtaining the largest share in

the general scramble—2,300,248 square miles. The main idea of the

colonists is said to be the creating of a "petite France," and for the increase

of French commerce. Their aim is to adapt their surroundings to themselves

rather than themselves to the surroiuidings.

Their ardent patriotism is caught to some extent by the natives about

them, and they learn to admire France and everything that is French, in the

same way, though not to the same degree, as their French employers. The
French possessions comprise Algeria in the extreme northwest, Tunis, Sene-
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gambia, Sahara and Western Soudan, the Gold Coast, Gaboon and French

Congo, Madagascar and the islands at the west of it, Ramwu, Comoro
Islands, and Obock. At present the hold on Madagascar is slender, but it

will not be let go without a struggle. The only French missions in the

country are those of the French Evangelical Society.

The next most important possessions are those of Germany, comprising in

all about 1,035,720 square miles. The remarkable feature of these acquisi-

tions is that they were all obtained within a few months in 1SS4-85. Besides
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a small section in Zogolantl, east of Liberia, she has a good-sized tract on

the Gulf of (jiiinca, the Cameroons, from wliich she is gradually creeping

inland, and large tracts on the southeastern and west central part of the

country. The Germans arc thought to have great colonial abilities.

Although as yet they have not had time to achieve many triumphs in this

line, the}' are " sure to push through." It is expected they will form a w^ell-

disciplined native army, wdiich may one day prove more than a match for

white troops, unused as they are to malarial climate. The missions are

under the care of six German societies.

Portugal has colonies of long standing, but her territory has not in-

creased like that of other countries. In 1S76 she had a total of 612,217

square miles ; in 1S90 of 774,993- This is mostly in the region of

Angola, which extends from the East coast to the possessions of the British

South African Company near the center of the country, and in Mozambique

on the West coast. Her remaining territory is in the Cape Verde and other

islands in the Atlantic. Her colonies are rich and prosperous, but it is

thought that she cannot hold them very long.

Spain's position in Africa is thought to be rather uncertain. She still

claims more than the small bits left her in the apportionment by the new
African powers, but experts declare that she will have to reduce her pre-

tensions. Her chief claims are on the northwestern coast, from Cape

Blanco to Cape Brjador and the neighboring districts.

Italy has had a slight foothold at a station on the Red Sea—Assab—since

1S64, but she has had much fighting, and will continue to have it for some

time to come, before her boundaries are fully established. She claims

360,000 square miles in Abyssinia,—which has accejDted her protectorate,

—

in Shoa and surrounding regions.

The Congo Free State was organized by an American and an English-

man, Stanley and Sir Francis de Winton ; but while the Belgians have only

taken part as officials and traders, its acknowledged destiny is to become a

Belgian colon}-. The King of Belgium has long been one of Africa's best

friends and helpers, and it would seem th.at whatever power he should exer-

cise would be beneficial.

The article in Goldthwaite sMagazine speaks of Liberia as the American

Colony, and says of it : "No European power is ever likely to show in Cen-

tral Africa, a colony equal to ours in permanent colonists, in just dealings

with the natives, in the \visdom of the laws, and in the patriotic spirit of the

population." The wliite American has not yet gone to Africa in large

numbers. . . . The largest, and a fast-growing class, are the American

missionaries. Their work compares favorably with that of any nation, and
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may some day take the first

place. The white Ameri-

can has, more than any-

white man, the qualities

required for final success

in Africa. He is the best

jack-at-all-trades, the least

subject to homesickness,

and the most stoical in ad-

versity. As a rule, how-

ever, the average Ameri-

can starts with blunders

KRoos UNLOADING A CARGO OF RUM. wlicu he gcts to Africa.

He thinks he knows everything much better than anybody else, and laughs
at older residents who try to give him advice. Onlj' personal experience can
make him modify his preconceived ideas.
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These are the countries who hold the future of Africa, with its 3^0,000,000

of people, largely in their hands. What are they going to do with it?

Every glimpse of Africa cai-ries on its foce a dark blot,—the traffic which is

represented in the accompanying cut, representing the unloading of a cargo

of rum on the West Central African coast. \\ c make the following extract

from an article in IVoman's Work foi' Woman for June :

—

"Have vou ever seen this with your own eyes?" we asked of Mrs. Marl-

ing, showing her the cut, Kroo boys unloading— it is not necessary to say

what. "Yes," she answered; " no traveler to West Africa has failed to see

just such sights over and over again. Were it not for the scarcit}' of rum up

our river, it would be impossible to maintain a mission station. It has been

hard enough to deal with sober savages, but were they possessed b}^ the

demon alcohol, I dare not think of the consequences."

The Kroo people come from Southern Liberia, and are stalwart, active

fellows,—the best workmen on the coast. . . . The demijohns are character-

istic of Sierra Leone, and Liberia, and all the coast north of the Gulf of

Guinea, where fragments of the glass jars inclosed by wickerwork strew

many a beach like shells upon the shore. A Scotch missionary from up the

old Calabar River wrote to the Quarterly Reviezu of her society at

home :

—

"They seem to do nothing here but drink. The only legitimate trade I

have yet seen done was the sale of five shillings' worth of liandkerchiefs and

a sixpenny looking-glass. I have seen the girls come in long trains, as if

going to the spring, to get their demijohns filled with the trade spirit. Barrel

after barrel conies up here from Calabar, and nothing else. The chiefs have

twice, at my pleading, laid aside the drink at their meetings, and parted

almost sober, but the women all drink."

In the Gaboon district, more fiimiliar to the eye tlian demijohns are huge

casks of rum and baleful green boxes containing gin bottles. The first time

Mrs. Marling saw these from a distance, in a great green pile upon a ti'ans-

porting steamer bound for Ogo\^'e, she savs : "Cabbage ! I thouglit. Where
did thev ever get so much cabbage? For all our vegetables are rare on

that coast. If the garden of the Roman Catholic Mission, the Governor's

garden, and that of the German farm had all heen rifled, there could not have

been such a show of cabbage. Imagine my disgust—and how visions of our

Ogowe missionaries as the delighted and surprised recipients of a 'dash' of a

few fresh heads vanished with the information that it was gin." Immense

quantities of both gin and rum are shipped at Gaboon, and bring a greater

per cent of gain than any other article ; and it is not even what might be

called "honest stuff," but a poisonous fluid, that a trader will not allow his

dog- to touch."
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Our space will not allow us to pursue the subject further. The topic is

familiar to our readers. If the brief picture shall inspire those who read to

a praver for the salvation of a great country, not only from the liquor traffic,

but from other vices also, who knows what the result may be?

WEST CENTRAL AFRICA.
WORK IN BIHE.
BY MRS. WM. E. FAY.

Africa is "Dark Africa" indeed ! Though the birds sing just as sweetly,

the flowers bloom just as brightly, the hills and valleys smile with God's

lovely clothing, and the brooks and rivers sparkle in the bright sunshine just

as they do in other lands, yet it is still dark Africa. Dark because of the

cloud of sin and superstition that hangs over it. But the light is beginning

to shine. The hearts of its people are being awakened. The dark faces of

our dear people in Bih6 are shining with a new light. Yes, the awakening

has begun. Let me tell you how, less than five yeai"s ago, we pitched our

tents in a smutty field just swept over by the annual fires ; how we lived in

our tents, cooking over a camp fire and eating under the blue sky of heaven,

gathering in one by one the children about us until a little school of seven

members was formed, even before our house was built. Little by little we
taught them to read, and write, and spell. They read out of God's own
Word ; his word that is so sharp and powerful—"sharper than an}^ two-edged

sword." They learned of Jesus. They drank in that word of life. Though
their hearts were full of sin, though they had lived in sin all their lives, yet

"when the bread and water of life was offered them they drank of "that

stream that never faileth," and "he that drinketh thereof shall never thirst."

How is it to-day ? That sniutty field bv the edge of the forest is transformed

into a beautiful village. Beautiful to us because our hearts are there ; beauti-

ful because it is our home ; beautiful because there hearts have been born

again. Yes, our three mud houses with their thatched roofs have a pleasant

and inviting look. Our gardens are blossoming out with flowers and fruits

for the enjoyment of all. Here and there are the small native huts of our boys

and girls, and they live a busy life, working a part of the day and attending

school the remainder. A nice little scheme we have on hand of increasing

this number of children from about tvv^enty to one hundred—a self-help school

we call it. This will enable children who live in distant villages, and so could

not be fed and clothed, to raise their ov^n food and earn their own clothing.

We wish to teach them habits of industry and indejDendence, and we hope that

the plows, hoes, rakes, corn mill, and implements necessary for this farm work
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will soon be forthcoming. The girls, too, Avill have their part in this work.

In Africa it is considered a shame for a woman not to keep a good field. The
women have often said we will not let our girls go to you, else they -will be

worthless. They will lose their strength, and not be able to Avork in the fields.

Thus man}' more can be gathered into the school, and be accomplished as\vell,

according to native ideas. But let me call your attention to that company of

bovs and girls who five 3-ears ago woidd scurry- off in the ^voods at our ap-

proach, curious to see, yet afraid of the white man. Readv to steal whatever

the}- could get their hands on. Ready to beg for whatever they saw. Ready
to lie as last as they could talk. Dirtv and ragged, and almost naked.

How does this company look to you now ? Siu^ely these are manly young
men and ^vomanly young women. What has thus transformed them

—

nicely dressed, bright, intelligent, with God's own light stamped upon their

faces.'' Let us thank' God ! He permitted us to go, you to send us. You
could not go to teach those girls and boys, but your money and your prayers

have helped toward it. Do you remember that day \vhen the burden of

Africa's lost ones was resting on you, and your heart ^vent out to God in

prayer ? when you pleaded with God to touch those hearts .'' when you asked

him to uphold and strengthen the missionary that very day.'' Perhaps that is

the day \vhen one of those hearts was touched
;
perhaps that is the day when

the missionary worked with added courage. Do you remember when you

made a sacrifice,—^you laid aside a sum to help on God's work ? That dollar

is in the foundation -svork of Africa's salvation. Courage, dear friends,

courage. IMore money, more prayers, more work. The harvest is ready

;

you are helping to gather in that harvest ; but oh, dear friends, think of the

seed yet to be sown ! Think of other dark \vastes of heathenism, where not

one ray of light has ever shone. Think of the dismal forest through ^diich

Stanley passed, with its many heathen tribes of pigmies. How will the light

ever shine in that dismal place .^ Possibilities there are, even in that impene-

trable forest, not only of a fine and productive country, but sparks of love

there are in those savage breasts, as seen by Stanley himself. The love of

husband for wife, when the husband wept over his wounded and dying wife
;

the love of mother for child, and friend for friend. Surelv it is a spark from

God's own love. Who will kindle it into a flame that shall penetrate and

purify this waste of sin ? Who will carry the Word of Life to these dying

sovils? Who will help to send the laborers.'' What mother is holding back

the daughter that God has given her.''

If you \vould know the truest joy on earth then go, and send.

There are now 90 scholars in the schools in Bih^, 54 boys taught by Miss

Bell, and 31 girls taught by Mrs. Sanders,—an increase of about fifty since we
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left Bihe, a year ago. Miss Bell asks for a young lady to help her. The

war In Bihe which caused us so much anxiety has proved a great blessing.

It has opened the eyes of the people to the real object of our living among

them. They realize that we are there to help them. They saw^ plainly that

the missionaries were instrumental in bringing about peace, and say that Mr.

Sanders has saved their lives and their countr}'. They are now ready to listen,

ready to believe. Twenty-five of those who a year ago were living in sin,

have signified their intention to live Christian lives ; eight have formed a

little church,—the beginning that we trust soon may reach a hundredfold.

All are but babes in Christ, but are ready to learn,—yea, more ready than

many in this enlightened land. The last word from Bihe brings word of

131 present at Sabbath school, and since the war the smallest attendance 83.

Yes, you have a part in this blessed work, dear friends, of bringing dark

Africa into the light, for we are laborers together. May your prayers follow

us as we return again to the work that we love so dearly. May your interest

deepen, and may you be helped in doing your part.

JAPAN.
LETTER FROM MISS DAUGHADAY.

Osaka, Japan.

. . . There seems to be among missionaries a greater spirit of hopefulness

than during the past two years. The outlook for 1S91 is, in some respects,

encouiaging. The election of members and the opening of the parliament

were not attended by any disturbances or exhibitions of bad feeling that

inany expected, and the presence in the Diet of some strong, representative

Christians, two by the emperor's own appointment, is something to be very

grateful for. There are small outbreaks of the persecuting spirit here and

there throughout the country ; but the general sentiment is against them,

especially in Tokyo, the pulse of the nation, and on the whole the attitude of

the people towards foreigners is becoming more cordial.

But while the conservatives are enjoying their temporary pre-eminence,

the progress of various forms of Christian work is checked. Particularb/ is

this the case in regard to girls' schools. The old-time opinion that education

is not essential for women is being asserted loudly and publicly. I will quote

a few lines from a composition written by one of our girls a few days ago :

"The whole world admits that Japan has made great strides in civilization,

but I cannot feel that our advance is real and true as long as the low estimate

of woman and of her influence prevails in the country. Why are there so

little love and morality in our homes.'' Because good and wise women.
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loved and honored, are not in them, making them purer and happier. How
can women become wise and good witliout opportunities for moral and men-

tal culture? Why are tliere now only about one fourth the number of girls

in our schools that there were two years ago? Have the girls of our country

grown tired of study? have they no aspirations? They are as eager for

knowledge to-day as they were then, but their fathers and brothers refuse to

give them opportunities for acquiring it. Are such men true patriots? Do
they really love the nation, and desire its prosperity? Are they not wise

enousfh to know that in true civilization tlie influence of g-ood women is an

important element? Is our advancement real, or is it onlv in appearance?"

This protest by one of themselves voices the sentiments of thousands of

Japanese girls to-day who have been compelled to give up study, and to

return to the dull, purposeless lives of the past. As another pupil remarked,

"We have \valked too long in the light ever to be contented again with the

old condition of darkness."

What the future of Japan is going to be is a matter of grave doubt.

Having reached a certain height, will she now stop, and then retrograde?

She is being lured on by false lights that may lead her into quagmires of

doubt, materialism, and infidelity. Only as the light of the gospel prevails

in this land will her course be one of true progress.

I want to tell you about one of our scholars, a girl of seventeen, who was

"called up higher" a few months ago. She was the only child of a man of

unusual intelligence and some property, who was determined to give her

every advantage in his power. She was accordingly sent to school, and

after a year or two came to us. She soon became a Christian, and a most

bright, promising one. At once she began to urge her parents to study

Christianity, and especially to give up sake drinking, in wliich they some-

times indulged to excess. Because of her earnest entreaties they attended

church and Sunday school with her, and soon other Christians united their

efforts to hers to save them. Not only did she have the joy of bringing them

to Christ, but her father entered upon a course of study to prepare to become

an evangelist, and he is now actively engaged in that work. In school she

tried most zealously to induce her unchristian schoolmates to believe in the

one true God, and to go to Sunday school. She started a little society for

doing fancyv\^ork, and the proceeds of the sales were devoted to buying text-

books for, and to^vards helping pay the tuition of, the neediest pupils. Early

last year her health failed, and soon we became convinced she was to become

a victim of that scourge of Japan,—consumption. During the months when

she was too weak to rise from lier bed she was still working for the Master,

stimulating her society to greater efforts, and dictating letters to different
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persons, urging them to become Christians. A few days before her death she

sent a letter to a classmate, also dying of consumption, in which she said :

"We are about the same age, are members of the same school and church,

and are going to heaven by the same disease. I think I am now dying.

When I get to heaven I will watch for you." One morning she said, "Now
I am going." They at once sent for her physician, a Christian man. When
he came she said, "Doctor, I want you to pray, and my father and mother

will pray, because I am going now." After prayer she asked theni to read

the fourteenth of John, her favorite chapter, then during the singing of a

hymn she fell "asleep in Jesus." Her parents said to me, "We now have

no child, but by the blessing of God we shall labor to have many spiritual

children." Isn't ours a glorious work.'' Who would not willingly bear

many trials for the sake of having a humble part in it.''

THE ALPHABET CLUB.
BY ANNA F. BURNHAM.

It was a bright April Sunday afternoon. The little red church on the

corner set up a good broad back against the wind (which was blowing yet

with a frosty hint of New Hampshire snowbanks), and seemed to spread out

a broad, warm lap in front for the children to play in ; and, of course, they

came. The neighborhood swarmed with children. They came to Sunday
school, some of them, in the morning; but they liked the "afternoon

session" better, when the church was shut up, and they could make a great

chalk ring on the sidewalk, and play marbles. Nobody interfered with
them. Women lifted their skirts, or walked around ; men laughed, and
stepped out in the gutter.

Two women looked out of two opposite windows that faced the church,

and watched them.

"It's a livin', burnin' shame for a Christian to see !
" said Mrs. Abigail

Anderson, indignantly adjusting her big-bowed spectacles to see it better.

"/ don't know what this town's a-comin' to when the fathers and mothers
allow sech things right in the face and eyes of the meetin' house ! But what
can anybody do about it ? I might go out there and tell 'em what I thought
on 'em from now till doomsday, and they'd mind me about as much as a
good-sized bumblebee !" Which speech of Mr. Abigail's shows that while
her righteous soul, like Lot's, was vexed within her, she had a true apprecia-
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tion of boy character, and did not sufler herself to seem as one that mocked

by imdue meddling.

Dolly Piper also looked out of her window. Dolly didn't look indignant.

I'm afraid I shall have to own to you that her face expressed a lively sym-

pathy.

" I shouldn't mind a bit being out there myself," she observed, meditatively.

"What! Sunday?" said her brother-in-law, showing his eyes and the

bridge of his nose above his Sunday newspaper.

"I said I shouldn't mind," repeated Dolly, calmly; "I wouldn't do it,

but I was putting myself in their place, and thinking how nice it must seem

to them. If you could see some of the homes they come from ! That sunny,

sheltered spot is a kind of a paradise."

"Your boarding-school theories won't work in Dundale, Dolly," said her

brother, returning to his paper. "Sometimes you get the inside track, and

Satan don't have a fair show, //e's got it here, sis."

"We'll see about that," said Dolly, shutting her pretty lips tight, and nod-

ding twice or thrice determinedly.

"Would you lend me your dining room for a few hours Saturday after-

noons,—that is, rainy Saturdavs?" she asked next day at dinner, when the

children were all helped, and the knives clattering.

"For what, pray.''" asked Meg, astonished, turning from tying the baby's

bib on.

"For a clubroom," answered Dolly, composedly.

"What does she mean, John?" asked Meg, in bewilderment. "It's some

joke between you, I suppose."

"Indeed it isn't," said brother John, leaning back to look at them both;

"I never joke, and she looks as serious as Solomon."

"'Splain, Dolly, please," begged her sister, meekly.

"My boys' club," said Dolly, brightly. "You see, we're going out in the

woods, mostly, and oft' on excursions ; but rainy days, and so forth, we shall

want a place to meet, especially in fall and winter, and if you wouldn't

mind "

"Nora would give a week's notice !" cried her sister.

" Not if you'd let me talk her over. Her brother is one of the boys that's

coming. And they shouldn't come till two, or stay after five. I'd sweep up

after them."

"What do you do it for?" asked John, with a face full of wonder.

"I don't know," said Dolly, slowly, " unless it's because I like boys. And
then—I hate—to see them playing so all day Sunday."

"Well, but this doesn't hinder your Sunday playing. Why don't you

have your club Sundays,—a Sunday school, or something?"
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"Because they wouldn't come," said Dolly, simply. "They're shrewd

enough to see through it. But they'll come to this ; they've promised. And
as for the Sunday playing, it's going to hinder it. I mean it shall."

When Dolly said, "I mean it shall," in that firm little way of hers, her

brother and sister usually succumbed.

"What's your scheme, Dolly.?" he asked, respectfully.

"I haven't any," she answered humbly and gratefully, now that she saw

they meant to help her. " I don't know just what to do with them. I don't

know as I shall make a success of it. I don't know anything, much, but just

this,—that I do so want to help them, and not have a colony of heathen

growing up at our very doors. And they aren't bad fellows, you know.

They're our neighbors' boys, mostly ; only some of the homes are close and

stived, and not very pleasant to sta}^ in. I want to get them ofl' the street

Saturday afternoons, and give them an idea of something different."

"You will have to think of good live things to do with them," said her

brother.

"Yes. I said I hadn't any ' scheme.' I have,—^just a sentence out of a

tract by H. L. Hastings, that I picked up the other day. It's a story, rather,

and what really started me. He tells about a half-witted fellow who offered

to find a stray horse for a neighbor. Everybody else had tried and failed,

but he found it. So they all gathered round and wanted to know how he

came to go straight to the spot and fetch it home without any hunting ; how
he happened to think of going there. ' How came he to know where it was.'"

" ' Why,' said he, ' I didn't know where it was. But I w;ent and sat down
on a log, right by where I saw the hoss last ; and then I kep' athinkin' and

athinkin' where I should go if I was a hoss ! And pretty soon I made up

my mind, and I went there !
' That's my scheme—the whole of it—so far as

interesting them goes."

" Good for you, Dolly! " said her brother, when the laugh had subsided.

" You'll do. I guess she can have her clubroom, can't she.?

"

And Meg nodded, smilingly.

" I'm not much in that line myself, Doll," added John, getting up for his

hat and overcoat, " but I don't mind helping such as you when you do start

to—"
" Get the inside track o' Satan," suggested Dolly, seeing he halted for a

predicate.

" Exactly," he answered, shutting the street door heartily.

Dolly watched the basement door a trifle anxiously as it began to be about

two o'clock the next Saturday aftei-noon. She had told them to come in that

way, to make as little dirt and noise as possible. There were twenty-six of
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them coming,—at least they said the}' would come ; but she felt nervous

enough to jump up joyfully at the first squeak of the garden gate. Yes, it

was a bov ! a blessed boy ! And she had felt so afraid there wouldn't one of

them appear !

They came, ones, and twos, and half a dozen at a time, the whole twenty-

six of them.
" Ouo-ht to call us the Alphabet Club," laughed one boy, counting with

his fino-er. "Just twentv-six, same's the letters o' the alphabet!"

" All ri"-ht," said Dolly, " if }'ou'll let me teach you the A B C's of things

that I want to."

" All rio"ht," they echoed, in their turn ;
" we will. What's A stand for .'^"

" Africa !
" said Dolly, following their cue delightedly. " We'll learn the

A B C's of that, if you want to ; that is, if you think you're smart enough.

I don't think there's a fellow here could draw a map of Africa."

"I can!" shouted the boy who had spoken. "I can! I can! I can!"

came from all the letters of the Alphabet.

"Miss Spiper !
" piped one small, white-headed boy in the corner, "do

you mean to dror it by your eye, or out'n the book, or how?"
" I don't care how you draw it," said Dolly, " so you get it pretty true

—

thino-s in the right shapes and places—and get to know the looks of it with-

out putting the names to 'em."

"We might color 'em like the geography maps."

"Well, only this is to be a missionary map, and I want it colored differ-

ently. Draw it first, and then I'll show you."

" Goin' ter give us anything for doin' it.'*" asked one sharp boy, with a

Yankee-Jew cast of countenance.

" Goino- to give me anvthing for showing you?" retorted Dolly. "No
sir ; I think it's enough if I give up all my Saturday afternoons to helping

you have a good time, without paying for it. By the way, we haven't taken

up our regular five-cent fees yet. You all promised to bring five cents every

time if I'd let you join. Here's my five in the box first. Form in line, and

march around the table, and each drop it in as you go."

" What'll you do if a feller forgits his?" asked a boy who hadn't any.

"What do you say, boys?" asked Dolly. " Georgie wants to know what

to do with a boy that forgets."

" Send him home after it," shouted the boys all together.

"Make a by-law of it," said Dolly, nodding to the "Secretary," and

Georgie took his hat and left in a hurry.

"She says she can't gimme no five cents for nothin' !" he panted, coming

back in two minutes or so empty-handed.
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"Who's 'she'?" asked Dolly.

"Mother."

"Glad of it," said Dolly, coolly. "I don't warrt your mothers to give it

to you. And if I was a boy, I think I'd stay out of clubs forever before I'd

ask my mother for the money, when the fields were full of dandelions, and

the world was full of jobs and errands a boy could get money for."

"Well, what shall I do, now, this time.'"' asked George, impressed into a

new manliness by Dolly's scornful little speech. " Can I stay and bring two

fives next Sat'day.'*"

"Yes, if you earn it," said Dolly, smiling up at him kindly.

"And what do we do with the money we bring.? What you going to do

with it.'"' asked one of the boys, boldly.

" Oh, it's your money, boys ! It's for you to say," laughed Dolly. "You
tlon't suppose I want pay for having you here .'' I like it as well as you do.

But here are twenty-six of us boys—you count me in, don't you ?
"

" Course ! " they answered promptly.

"You make twenty-seven !" said one, counting carefully.

" So I do. Well, I mustn't spoil the alphabet. I'll be the ' And-so-forth'

!

How will that do ?
"

" Goody, goody ! And you can have it on your pin, can't you, same's our

badges have the letters on 'em ?
"

"Yes. Well, five times twenty-six is how many.'"'

"A hundred and thirty."

"One dollar and thirty cents every Sunday for something. Now I'm

going to ' make a movement' that we take an envelope pledge to our church

here. There can be one whole dollar every Saturday for our missionary

box, and the rest of the money we give to the church. The churches are

back of all the missions, you know. Anybody second that motion.'"'

" I second it !

"

" I third it
!

" cried the funny boy.

"All in favor say 'Aye.'"
" I

!

" cried the boys all together in big caps.

"You see I thought you'd do this," said Dolly, producing a little pledge

card with a pencil-cross made opposite the $i ; "so I marked it, but I left it

for the secretary to sign in the name of the Club. Write Alphabet Club—
that's enough. That's fifty-two dollars a year, boys ; think of it ! Shan't

we feel grand when we send it in ! By the way, who's going to put in our

church envelope ? Choose your delegate. I think all the letters ought to

have a chance.

"Now, the boy that puts it in," said Dolly, when they had chosen him,
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"must be sure to be there every time and watch for me, so that I can hand

him the envelope."

"We can be there, too, and see him do it !" observed one of them.

"Certainly you can. You'll care more about the church now you've

begun to give to it. Our regular dollar we'll give to Africa while we're

talking and reading about it. Now if you'll all get your chairs round in a

ring, I'll tell you some stories I know about Africa. Here's a pan of pop-

corn to eat while we talk. Should you like to have me throw popcorn

around your mother's parlor, Johnny .''" she asked calmly of one young man
who was making targets of his companions' noses. "Well, then, I wouldn't

hei"e—if I w^anted to stay in the Club, you know. I invited gentlemen."

Johnny, more abashed than might have been expected from the saucy

"uplift" of his merry nose, went down on all fours to recover the kernels,

while Dolly began in simple words the marvelous tales of heroic endeavor

and sacrifice of v/hich one may read any day in such books as Livingstone's,

and Hannington's, and Moflat's, and Mackay of Uganda. She showed

them pictures in old Missionary Heralds ; she drew rapidly for them, on a

little child's blackboard, representations of African huts and kraals ; she ran

upstairs to the library and brought down Drummond's "Tropical Africa" and

read one or two of its delightful chapters ; she began to show them horrible

pictures of native Africans in Prichard's "History of Man,"—but, alas, the

clock struck -five, and Dolly closed the book with a little air of finality that

impressed them with the thought that "they must be going."

"Can't we see the rest of the pictures—or a few more.'"' asked one or two

faintly.

"No," said Dolly, peremptorily ; "I promised to clear you all out at five,

so that Nora can get supper. I have to sweep up, you know. By the way,

I want to thank you for being so thoughtful about scattering papers, and

corn, and so forth. I knew you would try to save me trouble."

"Course we would !" said the boy who had "fired" the popcorn. "Soon's

we thought, I mean !"

"Course!" echoed Dolly. "Be on hand to-morrow, all of you. And,

say, I don't like to have any of our set seen playing marbles or anything out

front of the church Sunday afternoon! Do you? It looks—well, as if we
didn't know any better !"

This parting shot was accompanied with a nod and a smile as she shut the

door, not daring or caring to extort a promise. The boys looked at each

other sheepishly for a moment, and then burst into a hearty laugh as they ran

off\ She heard the laugh.

"Were they laughing at tneF' she wondered.
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But the next day there was no general gathering of boys in the sunny front

at the foot of the church steps. One or two sidled along as if by chance,

but soon slunk ofi~ again, finding no company. Dolly saw, and was thank-

ful. Mrs. Abigail Anderson noticed, and said she guessed they'd been

warned off'.

"A success, eh, Dolly .^" said her brother, coming to stand a moment with

her at the window.

"I'll tell you three months later," she answered, prudently.

They did not all come to the church by any means. Some did. But all

came to the Club. A big, pleasant room with a score of boys in it was too

enticing not to attract them in these dull spring days, when there was nothing

else attractive anywhere. They liked the maps, and the stories, and the

talk, the games and charades she played with them, the nuts and popcorn

balls she sometimes made them.

"The tug of war will come with the fine weather, Doll," said her brother,

who was interestedly watching the experiment. "They'll go fishing or

berrying."

"So will I," returned Dolly. "Have you forgotten my 'horse story'.'' I

keep thinking all the time what I should want to do if I was a boy."

The first fine day found Dolly equipped for a picnic. She had arranged

with the mothers beforehand, so that every boy had his basket. Nothing

elaborate. "Bread and butter and crack&rs, cold biscuit,—anything!" she

had said in asking for supplies. She got it to the letter.

"I've got a hunk o' gingerbread !" one boy announced gleefully. Another

had all his pockets full of apples. Two or three came so laden with cookies

that Dolly instituted a court of inquiry on the spot. The boys insisted, how-

ever, that there had been no pantry foraging. As for Dolly herself, she

provided sugar and lemons and a bright tin pail.

"Birch-bark cups are best for gypsying," she said, "and you boys can

whittle all the spoons I want."

Will they ever forget that day.'' They didn't till the next week, and then

they had another. An occasional dull Saturday brought them back to their

clubroom, and their maps and missionary studies. They were never "dull"

days in the spending. More and more enthusiastic gi'ew the boys ; more
and more Dolly exerted herself to know and keep on hand supplies of fresh

and interesting reading. She made them write papers ; she made them tell

stories; she captured a real, live missionary "just over" from China to talk

to them. There was no end to the variety, the originality, the oddity of hei

ways and methods. No wonder her work bore fruit,—slowly, quietl}^, as

all seeds grow. Late in the fall Dolly had a talk with her minister, and
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between them they organized a Christian Endeavor Socie4:y. All the letters

of the alphabet were there for a nucleus.

"It's a missionary band, Mr. Darrell," said Dolly, earnestly. "It must

always be a missionary band. It started so."

"Yes, yes," said the minister, assenting cordially. "The church will lead

them into the missionary work, of course. That's the idea of it."

But Dolly shook her head happily.

"I don't know, Mr. Darrell. It seems to me the missionary part is going

to lead them into the church. It's a kind of a round robin, anyway. One
leads on to the other, no matter whether it's end or beginning."

"If only Christ is the Alpha and the Omega," said Mr. Darrell.

Dolly nodded understandingly. There was a good verse for the Alphabet

Club !

"Oh," she said, "if I can only, only lead them to make him so !"

#wr W^m\ at Mom^.
BiBivBj Reading.

RESPONSIVE.

1. Give ear to my words, O Lord; consider my meditation: Ps. v. i.

And the Lord answered the angel that talked with me with good words and

comfortable words : Zech. i. 13.

2. Hear my prayer, O Lord, and let my cry come unto thee. I watch and

am as a sparrow alone upon the housetop : Ps. cii. i, 7.

Fear thou not, for I am with thee ; be not dismayed, for I am thy God
;

I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee : Isa. xli. i.

3. O Lord, revive thy work in the midst of the years ; in the midst of the

years make known : Hab. iii. 2.

It shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour out of my
Spirit upon all flesh. All shall know me from the least to the greatest

:

Acts ii. 17; Heb. viii. 11.

4. Thou art my help and my deliverer ; make no tarrying, O vay God :

Ps. xl. 7.

And the Lord answered me, and said. Though it (the vision) tarry, wait

for it ; because it will surely come, it will not tarry : Hab. ii. 23.

5. Who is blind as he that is perfect, and blind as the Lord's servant?

Is. xlii. 19.
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I will bring the blind by a way that they knew not ; I will make dark-

ness light before them, and crooked things straight ; this will I do unto them,

and not forsake them ; Is. xlii. i6.

6. O I^ord God of our fathers, art not thou God in heaven, and rulest not

thou over all the kingdoms of the heathen ? 2 Chron, xx. 6,

Be still, and know that I am God ; I will be exalted among the heathen, I

will be exalted in the earth : Ps. xlvi. 10. In the days of these kings shall the

God of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never be destroyed ; and the

kingdom shall not be left to other people, but it shall break in pieces and

consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand forever: Dan. ii. 44.

7. Thy kingdom come, thy will be done in earth as it is in heaven : Matt,

vi. 10.

And there were great voices in heaven saying, The kingdoms of this world

are become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, and he shall reign

for ever and ever: Rev. xi. 15.

8. Then said one unto him. Lord, are there few that be saved ? Luke xiii. 23.

After this I beheld, and, lo, a great multitude, which no man could number,

of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne,

and before the Lamb, clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands :

Rev. vii. 9.

9. And they sung a new song, saying, Thou art woi'thy to take the book,

and to open the seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to

God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation.

Rev. v. 9.

And every creatui-e which is in heaven, and on the earth, and under the

earth, and such as ai'e in the sea, and all that are in them, heard I saying.

Blessing, and honor, and glory, and power be unto him that sitteth upon the

throne, and unto the Lamb forever: Rev. v. 13.

THE FRIDAY MORNING PRAYER MEETINGS.
On Friday morning, June 26th, there gathered at the rooms of the Woman's

Board of Missions a company of ladies whose faces glowed with earnest

feeling. Missionaries from India, China, Japan, Turkey, and the islands of

the sea grouped themselves in one part of the room, while loving women
doing faithful service at home filled and overflowed the rest of the parlor. It

was only one of our usual prayer meetings, but being the last for the season

it called out a full number.

To those who have been constant or frequent attendants at these meet-

ings the ten months past, a few words about them will be a reminder of
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delightful hours when heart has met heart, and faith and hope have gained

new strength, as we have pondered together over the promises of God, and

as workers at home and from abroad have joined in praise and petition to

our Heavenly Father.

To those who by distance or other reason have been debarred from the

same privilege, but who, we trust, have remembered the hour as week by

week brought us again to it, and who have united with us in spirit though

not in person, a slight resume of these meetings may give a little taste of thfi

spiritual feast so many have been permitted to enjoy.

Tliough some of the winter storms were so severe that but comparatively

few dared brave them, no stress of weather was sufficient to deter every one

from coming, and it was only three times that the number fell below twenty^

while the average attendance has been about forty.

It is a delightful thought that at the same hour similar companies have

gathered in other places with the same thought and intent, and that this chain

of prayer has thus encircled the globe. From the rooms of the W. B. M. I.

in Chicago, from a circle of praying women in Harpoot, and from un-

counted hearts and homes, the fragrant incense of prayer has arisen, and

"Though sundered far, by faith we meet

Around one common mercy seat."

To our meetings have come the past year valued colaborers from other

States and from several of our branches ; returning missionaries from every

mission country save Mexico and Austria,—some of them just arrived after

years of faithful service to seek the recuperation of their strength, others

tarrying in the homeland for a shorter or longer time, and others yet again

just on the eve of departure with renewed health and vigor for their loved

fields of labor, or starting out for the first time for the work to them as yet

untried. All these have brought a real stimulus to us, and we hope that they

in turn have received a large measure of courage in the evident assurance

that loving, sympathizing hearts were bearing them before the throne of

grace.

One, as she sailed for her home in West Central Africa, sent back the

message that the faces of the ladies at the meeting she attended the week

before wei'e an inspiration that she should carry with her to her work ; while

surely those who were present as she told of her prospective journey and her

joy in resuming her mission cares and duties, received a sweet object lesson

they will not soon forget.

Others just returned to this country have asked urgently for prayers for the

fields they had left, and for more workers to garner the ripening harvest,

—expressing the conviction that many blessings have already come in re-

sponse to the prayers that had been offered.
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With the heat of summer, and the consequent scattering of so many of our

friends to the seashore or the country, it becomes ahnost a necessity for us to

omit the meetings during July and August ; but tlie cooler weather that

brings us again to our homes in the fall, will warrant us in resuming them

the first week in September. A cordial welcome will await you all.

M. T. c.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.

May 1 2th was a notable day in the history of the Franklin Co. Branch.,

for it completed fifteen years since its first organization ; and as we took a

"look backward," felt our work had not been in vain in the Lord. Many
coworkers of previous years came with words of greeting and encourage-

ment, including Mrs. Shirley of Eastern Connecticut Branch, Miss Hazen
of the Vermont Branch, Mrs. Palmer of the Springfield Branch ; others sent

regrets with kindly words,—Mrs. Blakeslee of the Worcester Branch, Mrs.

D. A. Strong, Hartford Branch. Reports from our auxiliaries covering fif-

teen years brought to notice many interesting facts. About 600 different

members have been connected with the Branch, 350 at present, besides the

children in mission circles. In one auxiliary ten of the original members still

remain,—the same one having been secretary and treasurer from the begin-

ning, showing faithful service and constant loyalty. We have a long list of

life members ; also of those who have been called " up higher,"—among them
two whose lives nearly covered a centui-y, and two in their young woman-
hood from South Africa. Although "least" in "the great sisterhood," we
are rich in our "missionary inheritance." Nearly every church in the

county has within the last fifty years given one of its number to the work,

either at home or abroad,—including such honored names as Susan (Reed)

Howland to Ceylon (mother of missionaries), Mary (Longley) Riggs, whose
work among the Sioux is so touchingly told by her husband in "Mary and I,"

Mary Lyon, Fidelia Fiske, Susan M. Clary, Abby P. Ferguson ; and the

fix'st missionary ordination in America occurred at Deerfield, in 173^? when
Rev. John Sargeant was sent as niissionarj^ to the Stockbridge Indians, in

Stockbridge, Berkshire County. Our constant prayer is that we may prove

ourselves worthy this "blessed inheritance;" and that the mantle of these

"saintly women" may fall upon some of our young women, who shall go
forth to carry this "blessed gospel of Christ," which is "the light of the

world," to all the nations ere the close of this nineteenth century.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the New York Branch was held May
20th in the Sunday-school room of Plymouth Church, with a fairly large at-
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tendance. Greetings by Mrs. Abbott in behalf of th6 Womefi of Plymouth

Church were most cordial and happy, and the bountiful hospitality for Vv^hich

that church has justly been renowned for the past quarter of a century and

more, will not soon be forgotten by delegates from a distance and those from

'the sister clrarches of Brooklyn. •

The report from the treasurer, although a few dollars more the average

receipts for the past five years, was less by $500 than the plan of work and

pledges called for ; and the subscriptions for Life and Light were sixty-six

less than last year. There are, however, six new auxiliaries and several new
mission circles, whose added help, together with more strenuous eflbrts on

the part of the old ones, will give a better showing next year.

A paper on "Reflex Influence of Mission Work," aimed to show that

mission work is doing more for women to-day than the ballot and civil rights

could do. A concise talk on "Personal Element in Missionary Work,"

emphasized the importance of presidents of auxiliaries and leaders of mission

circles studying the personality of every member, and bringing into requisi-

tion the different individual gifts in making meetings attractive, and in

creating an interest in missions among the uninterested or opposed.

The "Evils of Emotional Giving" were forcibly presented, and systematic

giving recommended as the only method which can give permanency and

stability to any organized effort.

The voices of the ten missionaries supported by the Branch were heard

through the report of the foreign secretary, every one of which gave assur-

ance of success in opening new and wider avenues of labor,—even to a

greater extent than the means at their command will sustain. "More
money, more workers ; how can we go backward in God's work.''" is the

united cry. Miss Fritcher, the first missionary supported by the Branch,,

sent this message : "In giving to our dearest ones, we do not say how much
must I give, or how much will do, but we give freely of our best."

The young ladies' hour was overffowing with good things from the Mission

Circle secretary, who gave instances of liberal giving among the children,

—

contrasting one circle of two members who gave $7 last year with one of

forty members who gave $2 ; from Miss Colby, of Japan, who told of the

change that is wrought in the girls of Japan by a Christian education ; fronn

Miss Wai-d, of Newark, who entreated the girls to follow good impulses, and'

mentioned the Flower Mission of New York as an instance of one girl's

good impulse successfully carried out.

The spirit of the meeting was excellent, and every worker must have re-

turned to her chui-ch and society resolved to do more and better work for the

Master.
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LEAFLETS.
The following pamphlets and leaflets issued by our own and other Boards,

may be obtained by sending to Miss Ada R. Hartshorn, No. i Congrega-

tional House, Boston :

—

Cents.

Aggression in Work for Missions

Aunt Mehitable's Account of the An
nual Meeting....

Apologies for Neglect of Duty
*Aunt Sabra's Sermon .

*An Organization in everj Churcti

Boys' Mission Bands

Bringing the Rank^ up to the Stan

dard .....
Boy's Side of the Question, The .

*Bible Reading for Thank Offering

Meeting .

^Beginning of It, The .

Brother Ox .

Bright Bits of Reading for Missionary

Meetings

*Cradle Roll, The
China, by Miss Haven
Consecration and Culture .

Constitution for Mission Bands
*Constantinople Hoine

*Call to the King's Young Daughters,

Christian Training of the Women of

the Churches .

*Chih, the Little Chinese Girl

*Day in Kusaie, A
Deacon Brown's Colt .

Dora Turner's Letters .

Ezra and Me and the Boards

Extract from the Journal of Mrs. Jones,

Eleven Good Reasons for Not Going
to Missionary Meeting

Forward

Five Cents in a Teacup
For His Sake

Givers for Jesus .

Go Tell....
Grain of Mustard Seed, A
*Good Tidings

*How to Hasten Missionary Work
How to Kill a Missionary Meeting

3

2

40

3

5

3

I

10

3

3

Helps for Leaders of Mission Bands
*Hobeana .....
How to Manage a Missionary Society

How the Golden Rule Band Grew
*Hints for Programs
Loan to the Lord, A .

Lessons the Heathen May Teach Us
Little Talks to Little Missionaries

Mahableshwar Hills

*Medical Work in the Villages of South
ern India ....

Mrs. Pickett's Missionary Box
Mrs. Purdy's Parquisites

Mothers and Homes in Africa

My Missionary Box and I

^Mothers and Mission Circles

Mitebox Opening, A .

Mute Appeal, A . . . ,

Mother at Home, The .

Mrs. Elmendorfs Good Day
*Mutual Relations of W. B. M. and Y

P. S. C. E
Not Interested in Foreign Missions

Out of the Depths

O. P. J. .....
Our Book of Remembrance
Our Hour of Prayer

Pitchers and Lamps
Preparation for the Master's Work
*Practical Suggestions for Missionary

Societies ....
Put Something of Yourself into It

Responsibility of Christian Women
Respecting Culture

Story of the Bees, A . . .

Some Practical Difficulties, and How
to Meet Them

*Special Appropriations

*She Hath Done What She Thought
She Couldn't

Some Curious Things about Japan

3

10

3

2

10

2

2

I

3

2
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*Story of Mission Circle, A
Talk on Miteboxes, A .

Transferred Gift, A . . .

Thanksgiving Ann
Training School for Nurses, Kyoto

Japan

*Twenty Years Review, 1888

That Missionary Meeting

\'oices of the Women, The .

•''Worker's Outfit, A . . . .2
Women of Japan, The . ... 5

Women of Africa .

Women of China .

Woman's Mission

Woman's Medical Work in Foreign

Missions ....
*Why We Should Keep up our Auxilia

ries......
Woman Commissioned
*World of Gratitude, A
*Work Among Children

Zulu Blind Boy's Story

POETRY.

Addition of Fractions .... 2

As I Have Loved You . . . . i

* Published by the Woman's Board

For Love's Sake .

Heathen Woman's Story, A
*Hindu Mother, A
*Kapiolani ....
*Legend of the Maizeen

Pennies a Week and a Pra^yer.

So Much to Do at Home
Way to Multiply Pennies.

DIALOGUES.

Cents.

I

2

Six for

Two for

*Book of Dialogues and Recitations . 40

*Another Missionary Meeting . . 2

*Chinese Caller, A . . . ^4
*Little Light Bearers . . . .2
*Light and Darkness . . . . 5

Missionary Concert Exercise . . 3

*OfFerings to the Genius of Christianity, 2

*Past, Present, and Future . . .5
Pao-ting-fu, China .... 3

*Sowing Light ..... 2

*The Proposition . . . . .4
(These dialogues are all contained in the
Book of Dialogues and Recitations.)

Questions and Answers (each) . . 5

Africa, China, India, Japan, Mexico.

of Missions.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from May 18 to June 18, 1891.

Miss Ellen Carruth, Treasurer.

bourne, Aux., 3; Belfast, Aux., L. M.
Mrs. A. C. Siblej', 25; Yarmouth, First

28 00 Ch., Aux., 13; PliilliiJS, Aux., 3; Wilton,
Aux., 11.75; Kennebunk, Cong. Ch., 5;
Madison, Miss'y Workers, 20; South
Freeport, Aux., 50.05; Lewiston, Pine
St. Ch., Aux., L. M's Mrs. P. .M. Thur-
low, Miss Sarah C. Frye, 50; Farming-
ton, Aux., 50; Cumberland Centre, Aux.,
47.50; Saco, Aux., 16; Bridgton, Aux.,
15; Gorham, Aux., of \vh. 25 const. L.
M. Miss .Marcia Parkhurst, 30, Little
Neighbors, 30; Searsport, Aux., 23; Win-
throp, Aux., 15; Thomaston, Mr. Charles
Coombs, in mem. of his mother, Mrs. L.
S. Coombs, 4, Mrs. John Elliot, 5; Bath,
Aux., 2,5, Centra] Ch. and Soc'y, 42.10;
Gray, Aux., 15, M. C, 10; Li'tchfield
Corner, Aux., 15; Milltown, Aux., 14;
Norridgewock, Aux., 17; Waterville,
Aux., 4(1; Rockland, King's Daughters,
Aux., 1(1, Golden Sands, 20; Gardiner,
Aux., 10; Warren, Aux., 8.75; Bruns-

Foxcroft and Dover.—Aux.,
Maine Branch.—Mrs. W. S. Dana, Treas.
Saccarappa, Second Ch. of Westbrook,
14; Blanehard, Ladies of Cong. Ch., 6;
Lovell, Cong. Ch., Ladies, 3; Topsham,
Cong. Ch., of \vh. 1 by Mrs. F. E. Puring-
ton,4.30; Biddeford, Second Cong. Ch.,
Aux., 26.50, Pavilion Ch., const. L. M.
Mrs. John H. Burnham, 25; Auburn,
Sixth St. Ch., Miss'y Soc'y, 5; Brewer,
Aux., 8; Hampden, Aux., 40; Scarboro,
Y. L. Aux., 5; Greenville, Aux., 31, Lake-
side Helpers, 52; Skowhegan, Aux., 16.25,

Chinese Class, 2; South Paris, Aux.,
12.55; Camden, Aux., 28; Bangor, Cen-
tral Ch., Aux., 47; East jATachias, Aux.,
5.90; Falmouth, First Ch., Aux., 11;
West Falmouth, Aux., 11; Bethel, First
Ch., Aux., 15, Second Ch., ,\ux., prev.
contri. L. M. Miss Lizzie Stearns, 12,

Little Helpers, 2; East Sumner, 2; Shel-
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wick, Aux., 58; Wiscasset, Aux., 11;
Washington Co. Conf., Ladies, 4.75;

Portland, Aux., Thank Off., 1, High St.

Ch., Light Bearers, 90.86, Second Parish
Ch., 60, Y. L. Aid Soc'y, of wh. 25 const.
L. M. Miss Mary S. Morrill, 35, Miss'y
Aux., 15, Busy Bees, 30, Stale St. Ch., of
wh. 25 by a friend const. L. M. Miss
Amanda C. Conley, 100, Gleaners, 75,

West Cong. Ch., 10, Williston Ch., Miss'y
Aux., 13.40; Woodfords, Cong. Ch., 20;
Bangor, Y. L. M. B.,53; Centre Lebanon,
Little Cedars, 13 ; West Newfield, Y. P.
S. C. E., 7; Hallowell, Aux., 37, 1,661 66

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

1,689 66

East Derrij.—Mrs. M. G. Pigeon, 25.38

New Hampshire Branch.— .Miss A. B.
Mclntire, Treas. Rochester, Mrs. Elmira
O. Plumer, 110; Atkinson, Master's
Messengers, 45; Candia, Helpers, 10;
Conway, Aux., 2; East Jaflrey, Aux.,
14; East Sullivan, Friends, 3; Franklin,
Aux., 15; Gilmauton, Aux., 6; Henniker,
Ladies, Cong. Ch., 12.50; Hinsdale, Aux.,
11; Hopkinton, Aux., 2, Mrs. F. C. H.
Bonton, 10; Keene, Second Cong. Ch.,
Aux., const. L. M. Miss Lora H. Loud,
25; Manchester, First Cong. Ch., Aux.,
75, Mrs. C. W. "Wallace, const, self L. M.,
25; Merrimac, Aux., 5; Piermont, Aux.,
5; Pittsfleld, Aux., 5.75; Raymond, Aux.,
12,50; Salem, Aux., 5; Salmon Falls,
Aux., 11.15; Swanzey, Aux., 12.50; Tilton,
Aux., 26, 448 40

Total,

YERMONT.

473 78

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Manchester, Aux., Miss E. J.
Kellogg, 200; East Arlington, Aux., 2;
Alburgh, Aux., 10; North Bennington,
Aux., 8.92; Berlin, Aux., 9; Browning-
ton and Barton Landing, Aux., prev.
contri. const. L. M. Mrs. Mary Collins,
7; Burlington, Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs.
R. W. F. Smith const. L. M. Mrs. Ella M.
Goodrich, 30; Dummerston, Aux., 15;
East Corinth, Aux., 15; Enosburg, Y. P.
M. S., 12.50; Franklin Co. Conf., 4.50;
Hartford, Aux., 19.40; Highgate, Aux.,
6.50, King's Daughters, 5; Manchester,
Y. P. M. S., 10 ; Olcott, King's Daughters,
5; Post Mills, Mrs. M. E. Dodge, Mrs. M.
L. Smith, and A. L. Child, 3; Putney,
Aux., 3.35; Roxbury, Aux., 2.30; Rut-
land, of wh. 25 by Mrs. J. H. Goulding
const. L. M. Anna Page Goulding, 42.50;
Springfield, Aux., 10; St. Albans, Aux.,
20; St. Johnsbury, North Ch., of wh. 25
by "S" const. L. M. Mrs. A. B. Noyes,
40, M. B., 15, South Ch., 20; North Thet-
ford, Mrs. M. A. Wilcox, 1 ; Waterbury,
Aux., 4.50; Wallingford, Aux., 14;»West
Westminster, Aux., const. L. M. Mrs.
Will E. Hitchcock, 25, 560 47

Total, 560 47

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mis. C.
E. Swett, Treas. Winchester, Aux., 50,
Open Door, 16, Seek and Save Circle, 35,

Mission Union, 27.15; Billerica, Aux., 11,

Willing Workers, 20; West Medford,
Aux., 24; Andover, Sunbeam M. C, 14.82,

Whatsoever Soc'y, 20; Stoneham, Aux.,
60; Maiden, Aux., 39.57,

Barnstable Branch. — Miss Amelia Snow,
Treas. Hyannis, Aux., 10 ; Waquoit,
Aux., 7; Sandwich, Aux., 6,

Bedford.—A Friend,
Berkshire Branch.—Mrs. C. E.West, Treas.
Canaan, Four Corners, Aux., 37.80, Fetna
Circle, 20; Curtisville, Aux., 29; Dalton,
Y. L. Aux., 28.78, Penny Gatherers, 50;
Housatonic, Aux., 58.20; Hinsdale, Aux.,
1 ; Lee, Senior Aux., 25, Willing Work-
ers, 50.17; Lenox, Aux., 25; Mill River,
Aux., 25; North Adams, Aux., 95.62;
Pittsfleld, First Ch., Aux., 89.28, Memo-
rial, 60, Weekly Off., 20, South Ch., of
wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. E. L. Wadhams,
56.78, Aux., 2.50; New Lebanon, Aux.,
16.42, Cheerful Workers, 10; Richmond,
Aux., 13.50; Sheffield, Aux., .30; South
Egreinont, Aux., 85; Stockbridge, Aux.,
16, Mrs. Fuller, 10, Miss Adele Brewer,
in mem. of Mrs. A. D. Whitmore, 2.50;
West Stockbridge, Aux., 11,

Essex So. Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Lynn, Central Ch., Aux., 36.64,
First Ch., Y. L. Aux., 100; Salem, South
Ch., Y. L. Aux., const. L. M. Miss Annie
F. Leonard, 25, Tabernacle Ch., Aux.,
12; Ipswich, South Ch., Aux., 38.50;
Gloucester, Aux., 22.18; Manchester,
Seaside Workers, 11.70; Swampscott,
M. C, 6.08,

Gilbertville.—Aux.

,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss I. G. Clarke,
Treas. South Hadley, Aux.,

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Framingham, Aux., 7; South
Framingham, Aux., 66.60; Hopkinton,
Aux., 7; Lincoln, Aux., 12.50; Maynard,
Mrs. Lucy A. Maynard, in mem. of
Fannie, Mary, Hattie, and little Vickie,
8; Natick, Aux., 22, Jun. End. Soc'y, 1;
Wellesley, Penny Gatherers, 30,

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. East Acton, Aux.,
7.18; Townsend, Aux., 6.50; Pepperell,
Y. P. S. C. E., 9,

North Adams.—FirstCong. Ch., Y. L. M. S.,

North Brookjield.—Mrs. A. L. Burrill,
Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch. — Mrs.
Franklin Shaw, Treas. Bridgewater,
Aux., 26; Brockton, First Ch., Coral
Workers, 14.50 ; Enston, Aux., of wh. 25
by Miss Anna Randall, const. L. M.
Miss Mary F. Harlow, 40,

Soidh Hadley.—Mt. Holyoke College,

Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Blandford, Aux., A Friend,
Special Offering, 50; South Hadley Falls,
Aux., 11.42; Holyoke, First Ch., Aux., 31,
Second Ch., Aux., 3; Ludlow Mills, Aux.,
44; Monson, Aux., 25; Springfield, First
Ch., Aux., 100, Hope Ch., Aux., 50, North
Ch., King's Helpers, 5, Olivet Ch., Olive
Branch, 70; Feeding Hills, Aux., 13,

Suffolk Branch.— Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Auburndale, Aux., 30; Boston,
Mrs. Hannah Heald, 200, Mrs. E. M.
Bryant, 29.28, Shawmut Ch., Aux., of wh.
50 by Mrs. H. H. Hyde const. L. M's Miss
Elizabeth Wales, Mrs. Fred. M. New-
comb, 71, Berkeley Temjile, Aux., 59, Y.
L. M. S., 32.38, Park St. Ch., Jun. Aux., 20,

317 54

23 00
1 00

868 55

252 10
6 00

22 68
30 00
5 00

80 50
307 15
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Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 56, M. C, 1, Cen-
tral Cb., A Friend, 50; Cambridgeport,
Pilgrim Ch., Jun. Aux., 6.50, Prospect St.
Ch.,Aux., 133, Bearers of GladTidings.lO;
Chelsea, First Ch., Aux., 60, Central Ch.,
Pilgrim Band, 59, Third Ch., Aux., 24,
Floral Circle, 10; Dorchester, Harvard
Ch., Aux., 11.25, Pilgrim Ch., Children, 1,

Second Ch., Aux., 36, Y. L. M. C, 21.65,
Village Ch., Band of Faith, 5; East Bos-
ton, Maverick Ch., Madura Aux., 108.71

;

Hyde Park,Aux., 97.71, Jun. Y. P. S. C. E.,

5; Jamaica Plain, Aux., 117.50; Medfield,
Mary F. Ellis, 25; Millis, Ladies, 5;
Newton, Eliot Ch., Aux., of vvh. 25 const.
L. M. Miss Grace Allen Blodgett, 75,
Eliot M. C, 5; Newtonville, Aux., 149;
Newton Centre, Maria B. Furlier Miss'y
Soc'y, 30, Mite Mission, 10; Newton
Highlands, Cong. Ch., Aux., 7.72; Rox-
bury, Eliot Ch., Aux., 60, Friends, 5, Y.
P. S. C. E., 25, Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux.,
50; Somerville, Franklin St. Ch., Aux.,
14.57, Miss Emma F. Porter, 4; "Waltham,
Carrier Pigeons, 25; West Newton, Red
Banking Co. and S. S., 80, 1,825 27

Wellesley College.~C\\\\sX,\ax\ Asso., 100 00
Worcester Co. Branch.— "Sirs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Whitinsville, Extra Cent a
Day Band, 19.44; Worcester, Plymouth
Ch., Aux., 76.95, Old South Ch., Aux., 10

;

Rockdale, Willing Workers, 37; Upton,
Aux., 30; Warren, Aux., 7, 180 39

Total, 4,595 70

RHODE ISLAND.

Rhode Island Branch.— Miss Anna T.
White, Treas. Barringtou, Bayside
Gleaners, 60; Westerly, Aux., 27; Provi-
dence, Plvmouth Ch., Morning Stars, 85,
Pilgrim F. M. C, 15, Beneficent Ch.,
Aux., 100, Elmwood Workers, .50, Cen-
tral Ch., Our Girls, 40, Academy Ave.,
Aux., 10.60, Union Ch., Aux., 500; East
Providence, Aux., 1, 888 60

Total, 888 60

CONNECTICUT.

Berlin.— Yi. N. Wilcox, 25 00
Eastern Conn. Branch.—M\&9, M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Lisbon, Aux., 60; Bozrah,
Aux., 12; Colchester, Y. L. M. S., 10,
Wide-awakes, 5.45, Boys' M. B., 2; Pres-
ton, Aux., 10.25; Griswold, Pachaug
Acorn M. B., 10; Brooklyn, Aux., 20;
Stonington, Second Ch., Aux., 21.44;
Centr.d Village, Aux., 22; North AVood-
stock, Aux., const. L. M. Miss Anna M.
Bishoj), 25; Groton, Aux., 33; Wauregan,
Aux., 21.59; Greeneville, Aux., 47.25;
Putnam, Aux., 45.35, Mission Workers,
50; Hanover, Aux., 9, Willing Workers,
2.50; New London, Second Ch., Aux.,
25.10, Y. L. Guild, 10; Taftville, Aux.,
13.53, Willing Workers, 9; Norwich,
First Ch., Aux., 7.34, Light Bearers, 20,
Second Ch., Aux., 45.82, Thistledown M.
C, 123, Broadway Ch., Aux., 100, Y. L.
Aux., 50, Helping Hands, 1, Park Ch.,
Aux., 217.14, M. C, 25; New London,
First Ch., Aux., 51.27, The Juniors, 53.68, 1,158 71

Hartford Jiranch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Berlin, Aux., 3.35; Hartford,
Centre Ch., Aux., 3, Asylum Hill Ch.,

of wh. 25 by Mrs. S. M. Capion const.
L. M. Miss Clara D. Capron, 52, Pearl St.
Ch., Aux., 1, Fourth Ch., Aux., of wh.
25 by Mrs. E. C. Bissell const. L. M. Miss
Louise Smith, 25 const L. M. Miss Alice
F. Stillman, 50; Plain ville; Treasure
Seekers, 8.50, 117 85

Putnam.— Mrs. Adaline S. Fitts, 15 00
Wuterbury.—Sunshine Circle, 5 Ou

Total, 1,321 56

NEW YOKK.

Neiv York State Branch.-Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Brooklyn, Central Cong.,
S.S.,36;East Bloomfleld.Woman's Miss'y
Soc'y, 28.20; Poughkeepsie, First Cong.
Ch., Opportunity IM. C., 5; Rochester,
Mrs. A. E. Davison, const. L. M. Mrs. R.
G. Levis, 25 : Roduian , Cong. Ch., Ladies'
liss'y Soc'y, 20; Brooklyn, Infant CI.
Dept. M. B., Puritan Ch., of wh. 25
const. L. M. Miss Sarah Cartwright,
27.92, Park Ch., Aux., 20, Lewis Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 19, A Friend, 5; Brier Hill, Janet
Young, 2; Berkshire, Y. L. M. S., 3;
Buffalo, First Ch., Aux., 2; Cambria,
Molyneux Dist., 10; Coll. at Annual
Meeting, 59.65; Fairport, Aux. 9, Miss
Catherine Baker, const, self L. M., 25;
Gloversville, Y. P. M. C, 25, Aux., 9;
Homer, Y. L. M. C, 10; Little Valley,
Aux., 5; Millville, Aux., 1; North Wal-
ton, Aux., 17; New York, Pilgrim Ch.,
Aux., 25; Lockport, East Ave. Ch., Aux.,
6; Poughkeepsie, Aux., 38, Y. P. S. C. E.,

25; Rochester, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 150;
Syracuse, Plymouth Ch., Aux.,3, Geddes
Ch., Willing Workers, 15; Saratoga
Springs, Saratoga Mission, 10.50; Sus-
pension Bridge, Aux., 1.50; Spencerport,
Aux. 1 ; West Groton, Aux., 10; Walton,
Mrs. C. D. Beach, 1, Mrs. G. W. Fitch, 1,

Mrs. J. R. Barlow, 1, Mrs. T. Guild, 50
cts., Mrs. L. Marvin, 1. Ex., 52.18, 452 59

Danby.—Mrs. Fanny Jennings, 2 00
Mt. FemoJi.—Mary E. Lyman, 5 00
New York City.—Chalmer's Presb. Ch.,
Penny Helpers, 12 00

Total,



LETTER FROM MRS. T. J. BALDWIN.

" Broosa, Jan. 21, 1S91.

Dear Mrs. Jewett : Septembei- 5th we were glad to welcome back to

our station Miss Twichell, albeit her name was changed to Crawford, and

thus one more v^^orker was added to the small missionary force ; one more

member to our little circle. She has been a busy woman, co-operating with

her hvisband in his work, in addition to home cares and interest in the school

and for the pupils. Her mother is spending this year with her, which adds

to her happiness and gives pleasure to us all.

About the time of this wedding one of the former pupils of the school

was married in Constantinople : a girl of fine mind and capabilities, on

whom school life had a wonderful influence, and, what is better, she has

been growing ever since she left school. Her parents reside here in Broosa,

—

her father a lawyer, but, as so often happens, the mother cannot even read

except by making a great effort. This daughter came home to be a means

of enlightenment to the whole family. The father said of her one day,

"She is our priest." Friends spoke of her as a great comfort in sickness,

w^ith her words of consolation from the Bible. During a severe illness of

her mother, she said, "I understand no-w as never before some of the psalms

of David, and I read them over and over as I watch with her through the

long night." The parents still belong to the Gregorian Church, but are

very friendly towards Protestants, allow their son to come regularly to our

Sunday school and afternoon service, and rejoice greatly that they have given

their daughter in marriage to a Protestant.

During a call here the other day, when I was regretting to the father that

his daughter was no longer among us, his reply was, "Rejoice, rather, that

you have planted a tree in Constantinople." In one of her letters she says,

"I will always thank God for sending me so many blessings through you."

(370
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In another, "I shall remember you as the revealer of all good to me." After

leaving school, among other books which I lent her was "The Life of Mrs.

Prentiss," and she read it from beginning to end, and was delighted with it.

In a letter written since her marriage, she says, "Knowing that you will be

glad to hear of my happiness, I can't help saying that my cup runs over, and

my greatest cause for gratitude is that my husband is a Christian." Ah!

your school has been, indeed, a blessing to many. Let not your prayers

cease, neither for those who have gone out from it nor for those still under its

care.

Before we were fairly settled we decided to improve the fine weather, and

take a short tour to Moohalich and Bandurma, the stations in the western

part of our field ; so we made our preparations, and started off with our own
horse and carriage, and provisions sufiicient so that we need not be depend-

ent on khans by the way. Thirty-six miles to Moohalich ; a stop of a night

at the parsonage, where we made ourselves quite at home, as the preacher

and his wife were temporarily in Broosa ; the evening spent with the breth-

ren and sisters (the flock is not a large one) ; an early start next morning, and

a ride of twenty-four miles to Bandurma. The preacher at this place had

died since our previous visit ; but his widow continues the school, does what

she can among the women, visits some, and has her Bible class on Sunday.

Regularly on Sabbath mornings the little congregation gathers, and for the

present one of the brethren conducts a service. But while we were there

the preaching of a missionary and a native pastor from Constantinople at-

tracted a large company, so that at each of the five meetings the room could

really hold no more.

Our visit in Moohalich on our return was not so encouraging, for the

people were disaffected with their preacher, and notwithstanding all our

eflbrts, they were more than willing that he should go elsewhere. The

families are not so numerous but that I could easily visit them all, and as

there were special reasons for our hastening home, we did not make a long

stay.

A missionary friend from Philippopolis was to spend a week with us ; and

it was no ordinary visit, either, for the friend was Mrs. Marsh, who begun

her missionary life in this very neighborhood, and spent five busy 3'ears in a

school for Armenian girls. Seventeen years ago she left (she M'as Miss

Clarke, then), to come to our help In Magnesia, and only once had she re-

visited the place, just for a day or two in company with her husband, in 1875.

Her great desire in coming here was to meet as many of her old pupils as

possible, and it was delightful to witness some of the meetings. We visited

at many homes, and two evenings we threw the house open for all who
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wanted to call on her. It has given me a new interest in my work to know
the story of many of these young mothers, who received some of their first

impressions for good from this dear friend of mine. Some for whom she

inquired had grown cold or careless, and I hardly knew them, so that it did

them good to be sought after, and now I can follow up the visits thus begun.

The next thing that demanded attention was a tour through the eastern

part of our field ; but not feeling equal myself to the hard journey, my hus-

band started off, with one of the native pastors as companion and helper.

Leaving Broosa, October 37th, they traveled two hundred and fifty miles

on horseback and with carriage, visiting nine places, and came back to us

November iSth. He did not find everything just as he woidd have liked to

find it, of course, but on the whole he felt cheered and encouraged. The
weather was pleasant, and I gave considerable time to home missionary

work, determining to visit among the families as much as possible. I made
twenty-five visits, and could have made more but for the fact that I received

myself in that time about forty calls, and was responsible for two meetings.

I think I must have told you in previous letters what a diflerence there is be-

tween native calls and American calls. Their calls mean a real visit. Much
necessary correspondence had been neglected during the heat of summer,

and I tried to work that in, too, feeling that we had spent enough time on

ourselves in moving, cleaning, repairing, and settling.

During this time three young couples in the church were engaged, and I

was invited to the ceremony, which, you will be surprised to hear, is almost

as important an occasion as the marriage itself. Relatives and friends on

both sides are invited. The company that gathers at the young man's house

proceed in a body to the young lady's home. The pastor is present, and

when the proper time comes he opens the package given him by the young
man. This generally contains a present for the young lady and two plain

gold rings. After some appropriate remarks the rings are exchanged be-

tween the interested parties, and a prayer is offered ; then follow congratula-

tions, and the young lady proceeds to kiss the hands of her future relatives,

and all indulge in a social time, which is varied by the passing of refresh-

ments, Turkish coffee, etc. I often wonder when present at such places how
our American young ladies woidd pass through a similar ordeal. Perhaps

there would be fewer broken engagements if they were considered a more
serious matter. But even after this semipublic betrothal the young folks will

not see each other excepting occasionally in the presence of the family, and

even this is allowable only among Christians.

The Holiday season brought with it its usual work and pleasure, beginning

on our Christmas with a varied entertainment in our girls' boarding school,
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—tree, tableaux, recitations, singing, etc.,—and ending with Armenian

Christmas, January iSth, which is as much a visiting time as our New
Year's Day used to be when I was young.

During tlie Week of Pi^ayer we liad full meetings in the church every

evening, and after the prayer meeting we sta}ed to practice some new hymns

for Armenian Christmas, which came this year on Sunday ; and in that same

week I had the young ladies' C. E. Society here for its first anniversary.

The year has been a successful one in various ways,—good attendance, in-

creased willingness to lead and take part in the monthly meetings, prompt-

ness in paying dues, and efforts to have others join. The number enrolled

now is twenty-two. The sum raised will seem small to you, but in propor-

tion to the low wages received for work, we think they did well, (These

girls give from their own earnings, and you will hardly believe that a week's

work of six long days on Turkish embroideiy will only yield about one dol-

lar.) With the offerings presented at this meeting, the amount was brought

up to $17.60. Several objects were proposed to which the money might be

devoted,—a village chapel in one of our outstations, a parsonage in another,

greatly needed I'epairs in the church here, etc. Finally, by a majority vote,

it was decided to use it towards renovating the seats in church, which are so

shabby we are ashamed of them.

It seems to be all this church can do to raise the pastor's salary. They are

to be commended for this, as it is the only church in our field which does not

receive help from the Board ; but there are some things that need to be done,

and the girls, in their first experience, felt that charity began at home.

After the regular meeting, devotional and business, we had a pleasant

social time, with refreshments, and to each one I gave one of Prang's beauti-

ful cards. The next day I had the primary school again, as I had last year,

and a merry time the little ones had. The pastor's wife brought her two lit-

tle girls, who are not yet old enough to go to school. The pieces and recita-

tions were well worth listening to, and they deserved credit for making so

few mistakes, with their eyes and thoughts wandering to the corners of the

room where the little presents were arranged. I don't think they could re-

member a word if they should see before them such Christmas trees and

lavish display as our children at home are accustomed to.

We begin the new year with hope and courage, and we ask your prayers

that we may be able to fill it up with loving service wherever we are found,

in school or touring, our own home, or in the homes of the people ; wherever

we find opportunity, for little ones, young people, or the aged,—at all times,

and in all places, following closely in the footsteps of our blessed Master.



WHAT A WOMAN'S INFLUENCE CAN DO EVEN IN AFRICA.

from our seminary mi^ionary.

Inanda, Africa.

Our Induna has done some things worthy only of a savage, but his heart

has been touched by the Divine love, and he spoke quite tenderly in the Jan-

uary meetings, and I think is proving himself more worthy to be "head
man." His wife is such a good woman ! I think the change in her husband

is the result of her influence. A year or two ago, Mrs. Edwards " spoke in

meeting" saying she thought some of the native women, who had, I suspect,

been more faithful than the men, ought to take part in the meeting. Before

she sat down she turned and called on this woman to pray. She prayed, and

then her husband followed, their hearts moved not only towards Christ but

towards each other, and their home has been a different one ever since.

ABOUT THE SCHOOLS IN ZULULAND.

Mr. Bates was appointed principal of the school in Adams, at the late

annual meeting of the mission. He thinks it is a hard position, but is glad

to be settled. I understand the boys (Miss Day's boys) like him, and that he

has a strong influence. We had a good visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dorward,

Mr. Doi^wai'd had been brought to death's door with fever, but was gaining

rapidly, and. they commenced, their duties in the school at Umzumbe last-

(.^.75)
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week. They will be very efficient, progressive workers. They report three

cases of typhoid fever in Umzimibe, but we pray that it may not enter the

school. Durban is full of fever, but it may confine itself to the coast.

The school here, at Inanda, opened prosperously one week ago Saturday.

There are, I believe, seventy-four girls. Mrs. R. is teaching three classes,

and I conduct morning and evening prayers, so we arc getting more and

more into the work. Our proper business now is, of course, the language,

and we are ploughing through the vocabulary as fast as strength will allow,

for the grammar is, after all, mostly vocabulary. The news of the appropria-

tion of $400 from the W. B. M. for a cistern makes us very happy. Saturday

we went to see the path which the girls had cleared to the river, nearly half

a mile away. Part of the way it was cut through solid sod. All this long

way the girls have to bring water on their heads in the dry season, and the

water would repel even a mud and bug drinking city resident at home. The

cistern will obviate these difficulties.

The other morning Mrs. Edwards read to her girls about the destruction of

the girls' school in Oua, Micronesia, and asked how many would like to help

restore the school. Nearly every girl rose. This help means working in

the play hours, and getting only an English penny for an hour's work.

Saturday afternoon they pitched in ; some dragging trees to the woodpile,

some cleaning the yard, while some came to our room, and Mrs. R. gave

them sewing. Saturday we heard of a little fellow at the West, in America,

who had earned five dollars by picking blackberries and sent it to Miss Allen,

teaching here, to feed the little blacks. He saw Miss Allen's account of the

need in a Sunday-school paper, and this moved him to make the offering. So,

East or west,

Christ's love is best,

and the fruits, however different in shape, have the same sweet taste. Of

course you know the difficulties some of the girls have in coming to school,

and they often have to run away from home to get the advantages here. We
had heard of it, and Mrs. Edwards had told me of one good woman on the

station who, when a girl, was dragged away from the school by the hair of

her head. But just lately we felt how much it costs some of the girls.

The daughter of the i7ikosikagi and another girl from the kraal of one of the

Umgeni chiefs ran away to come here. The inkosikage and another woman
came to get them. They saw the girls, but the girls would not go with

them, and suddenly slipped out of sight. One ofthem hid in the corn, and stayed

there all the afternoon, despite the rain. The women were terribly angry.

Sad as it was, you would have smiled to hear me deliver an oration on the
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advantages of female education. But the women had an admirable single

eye in their errand, and were not to be diverted by lecture or remarks on

America. One of the girls was finally found, and the women stormed, and

raved, and used dreadful language. But the little girl suddenly slipped away
again. They persevered till they found her, and one—her stepmother

—

took hold of her so roughly that she cried out as if terribly hurt. It took no

Zulu medium of language to make the women understand that no violence

could be done to her on these grounds. Mrs. Edwards gave them permis-

sion to talk, but not to lay hands on the girl ; and though they threatened

Mrs. Edwards, and accused her of hiding the girl, they could do nothing.

Next morning they tried wailing—such frightful noises ! "Who would look

after the children? Who would scare away the birds from the corn.?" No
use ! The girls had locked themselves securely into a second-story room.

If they went back it meant they would probably be kept in heathenism all

their days. The women finally went away threatening. A few days latei

a son of the chief came, and a heathen with him. The son is a remarkable

fellow, an earnest Christian, but he has to obey his father. He privately

gave me to understand that he did not want the girls to return. The girls

came down. The older man tried different aits. He joked with them,

talked pleasantly, etc., but they were not to be cajoled. So the second em-

bassy was unsuccessful. The chief has threatened to scatter the Christians

and burn the schoolhouse over them, I believe, but the natives have long

tongues, and I think he would hardly dare to execute his threat. Such
scenes often occur here and at Urazumbe. This chief is the same one who
said he could not give up his sins, they had such deep roots. He said the

Lord might help him to give up his wives, but he could not help him give

up his beer. You don't think there is any one in America, do you, who
loves his beer better than his wife ?

TWO BARE STICKS.

BY MRS. ARTHUR SMITH.

Such is the literal meaning of our Chinese word for "bully." This indi-

vidual has been accurately described by a writer in the Shanghai Daily
News as follows: " He is found in the city and in the country. He is at

sometimes rich, and at other times he is poor. Sometimes he cannot read,

and sometimes he is a graduate of one or more degrees. . . . He must
be possessed of the instinct of general meddling, so as to make himself felt

in the region over which he domineers. , . . Such a person, if he has been
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three days without a quarrel, is obliged to revile the kitchen god by way of

keeping himself in practice." In a country like this, which is well supplied

with bullies, and ever growing a fresh crop, two interesting and curious

problems arise. The first is. What will the bully do with Christianity.''

The second, What will Christianity do with him.'' From our experience,

painful and pleasing, with this class of men, we select two examples with

which to answer the foregoing questions. First, What will the bully do

with Christianity?

Sometimes he will prevent it from even entering his village, miless by

stealth. At times he crushes out the nucleus of a little budding Christian

church. At other times he promptly identifies himself witli it, secretly in-

tending, at an early date, to take charge of that train as chief engineer.

Concretely, there was Mr. Ma, worst of all, who put on slieep's clothing

and crept into the fold of the church along with the other sheep. At first

he was peaceful and calm as a sunrise. He was distractedly fond of his dear

shepherds, took them to his dusty, blue, homespun bosom, when they

moved to his native town to live, hung upon their lightest word, and, in

short, kept them in the round tower of his heart, until—they gave the con-

tract for buying the winter coal to some one else. Then off came the sheep-

skin, out shone the fangs, and, though expelled from the fold, he always

hung round the palings, to harass the shepherds and the sheep. The tall,

fierce old man went on his disgraceful course for years. He kept the village

in constant terror by his fiendish vindictiveness. Mysterious conflagration

followed conflagration. The trembling villager laid himself down nightly to

troubled dreams.

But the day came, at last, when this man lay on his brick bed a-dying.

Who shall say what sentence it was of that gospel which he had rejected and

outraged which lived in his memory, and lashed his cold, paralytic conscience

into a moment's life. He sent for the man most greviously wronged, and

made peace with him. A tender little olive branch passed from the shep-

herd to the wolf who had so wronged the fold. No
;
your thought goes too

fast. He did not send him a Bible, nor yet a hymn book, nor Baxter's

"Saint's Rest," for the man could not read. He did send him a can of con-

densed milk, which found its way through his stomach to a granite heart

somewhere on the other side, and softened it. He desired to see the pastor,

and appointed an hour, but lost his ^ulties before the time came, and so

passed away. We leave him at the throne where justice and mercy meet.

His life was not in vain, for the church learned through him better to guard

its portals from those whose religion is all of the lip.
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As to what Christianity will do with the bully, we have some more com-

forting answers to that question.

A Mr. Ch'en limped into our dispensary late one afternoon. He was a

most unpromising looking subject,—broad-shouldered, square of figure, with

an ugly, protruding, discolored eye, and a rheumatic limb. A certain

shepherd plows his weary way through continents of mental inud in that

dispensary waiting room, trying to make people comprehend that they have

souls, so that they will wish to save them. He one day opened a faded,

dusty, disreputable old jewel case, and remarked, "My word for it, if here

isn't a real diamond." The man was as bright as he was shabby.

The shepherd was accustomed to hard soil. Usually he must drive the

truth home with a pile driver. He could let it fall on this man's mind like a

gentle shower, and trust it to soak in, as the dry earth drinks up the dew.

It was a question who was most eager, teacher or taught. Mr. Ch'en took

in Bible stories, facts. Scripture history,—all that was taught him,—with an

attention, and repeated them with an accuracy, which pvit to shame many

who had spent years in study. On a second visit he determined to learn to

read, and he had continually to be held back, lest his undue diligence should

ruin the sight of his one eye. His mind seemed as quick and eager as a

child's. He could read fluently in the New Testament in six weeks, which

would have been a remarkable feat for a lad, and for one with two bright

eyes. He devoured the "Three Character Classic," Catechism, most of the

Testament, the "Two Friends," Old and New Testament history, and more.

Coming daily into the dispensary for his own lesson, he soon tried to assist

the pastor by letting light in on other dark lives. When his limb was cured

he went back home.

People soon discovered he was not the same man. He was waked up

mentally, and penetrated with a new set of ideas. The little children soon

perceived that something had happened to the fierce, quarrelsome, domineer-

ing ogre,—their terror and fascination. The tiger's teeth were gone. Mr.

Ch'en no longer reviled them. At first they thought it accidental. Then

they cautiously experimented on him, as a boy will with a fierce, caged

animal ; but no amount of sly teasing brought the volley of abuse for which

they looked. Instead, he gathered them into a class, and taught them the

catechism. We have learned to be cautious and conservative with bullies

;

but we couldn't help rejoicing over Mr. Ch'en's theological seminary, as the

shepherd named it, and having great hopes of him.

One wondei"s if it were not a very novel sensation when he the blackleg

and yamen bully, went about in the district city preaching a gospel of peace

and love, and selling Christian books by the hundred. As far as his old life
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was concerned, truly Othello's occupation ^vas gone. Though he owned

little land and was the master of no trade, Mr. Ch'en Chien had always lived

on the fat of the land, wearing good clothes, eating choice food, and never

wanting ready mone3^ Being informed that Christianity did not tolerate

any form of blackmail, he promptly gave it up, though in so doing he cut

the ground from under him. For instance, he had a long-headed plan to

pick a quarrel with an old uncle of his ; a lawsuit was to ensue, which Mr.

Ch'en would so judiciously manage as nicely to feather his own nest. When
he gave this plan up, his uncle looked with profound respect upon his new-

found and new-fangled religion, observing with amazement, "Why, he's

not the same Ch'en Chien!" "No," said the nephew, cheerfully; "that

Ch'en Chien is gone. You will never see hiin again."

He had been used to step in of evenings to gambling houses, carried on

ver}' secretly, for fear of the law, and assess them a few hundred cash at leav-

ing, for this social attention. This little custom of his did not, however,

seem to fit in perfectly with the Golden Rule, so he discontinued his calls.

The year has severely tried Mr. Ch'en. As a heathen he could command
life ; as a Christian, poverty commands him.

The devastating waters of the Yellow River have washed his house down.

As the floods crept higher and higher, he put the tables and furniture to-

gether, heaped them high enough to clear the water, put a mat over them for

a roof, plastered the tables with mud, and thereon improvised a mud range

on which to cook. In this sorry makeshift of an abode he and his old father

kejDt soul and body together for many a dreary day, using for fuel the stalks

which had composed part of the roof of their former dwelling.

When the cruel waters had thus buried in one grave his home and his

little crop, what was left to J:iim .? What should he do next.^ "Go back to

the old life," the Devil said. "Peddle !" said his conscience. "Fight it out

honestly somehow !" And he did. A sympathetic Christian friend lent him

10,000 cash ($5.00), and he carries on a brisk trade in fruit, matches, ver-

micelli, and bread cakes at the great gateway of the mission compound.

His book is always by his side, and whenever business languishes, education

looks up. He is pushing steadily ahead, with his knowledge of the Chinese

character. He insists upon reading and declaiming on these subjects so in-

teresting to him, to the motley crowd of hucksters, dispensary patients,

chair-bearers, etc., around the gate. If they ^vill stay where Ch'en Chien

is, they have no choice but to hear about his religion. Sunday finds him a

devout and attentive listener in the chapel.

To curb the Yellow River, and, from being a "Prodigal Son" and "China's

Sorrow," to transform it into a blessing to the region through which it flows,
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would be a task worthy the abilities of the M^orld's greatest engineer. To
arrest in the midst of his career a professional Chinese bully, to transform

him from a wolf to a lamb, what a task is that ! Nav, tell us not miracles

are over when a Divine alchemy adequate to such a result abides with us

still.

—

From Woman's Work.

JAPAN.

LETTER FROM KOBE HOME.

My dear Secretary : The last mail brought the glad news that the monev
had been granted to pay our debt, and a great burden was thereby lifted

from our hearts. This is the first time since I have been connected with the

school that it has been in debt, and we mean to be very careful that it shall

not happen again.

The spring vacation was a very anxious one for both Miss Stone and my-
self. I took a little trip to Ise, to see the famous shrines there, but was too

conscious all the time of the condition of affairs in the school to feel very

much enthusiasm over tlie curious temples, which are said to be the purest

Shinto architecture in Japan, or admiration for the beautiful grounds around

the temples.

Miss Searle had just left us, and at that time there was no prospect of any

one to take her place. It was with difficulty that we were able to scrape

together enough money to pay our bills for March, and we had before us the

paralyzing prospect of being obliged to close the school altogether in June,
because of the reduction in the appropriations. But what a change has

come ! By the self-sacrificing kindness of the Tottori Station, Miss Telford,

of W. B. M., has become a member of our teaching force for the term in

Miss Searle's place, our debt is paid, we feel sure of being able to go on

with the school, and, beyond all these blessings, our plans for enlargement

are approved by some, at least, of our friends in America. If, as we be-

lieve, our Friend in heaven approves also, he will lead his stewards to give

the money needed for buildings.

Most of this good news came to us in a single day, and you can imagine

with what difierent feelings we have come to our work ever since. The
days have not seemed half so long, and the thousand and one petty difficul-

ties of every day not half so great.

To tell the honest truth, I had not seriously believed at any time that we
should really be obliged to close the school. When the blow first struck our
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mission, and the thunder and crash of falling hopes and plans was all about

us, Miss Dudle}', Miss Howe, and I said to each other, " I don't believe we
shall have to stop our work ; the W. B. M. I. will find some way to let ue

go on." You see we knew those in whom we placed our trust ; and since

learning that the work of W. B. M. I. is to go on under full sail, how
jubilant we have been. ... A little incident which happened in connection

with the school debt well illustrates the feeling of the scholars for the school.

A member of the senior class, daughter of a wealthy banker, offered to teach

one of the lower classes this year ; but when the sum of money we usually

pay undergraduates for teaching was handed to her she refused to take it,

saying she had undertaken the work partly to help the school, and partly for

her own experience, and did not wish to be paid for it. After some persua-

sion, however, she took it, and used it for some months to help the mother

of one of our needy students. This woman was in almost a starving condi-

tion. At the opening of this term the help was no longer needed ; and our

loving, loyal senior girl came to me and said she wished to give what she

earned this term to help pay the school debt ; not that such a trifle would

amount to much, but "to show my heart." And so I will send the money

to your treasurer before long.

Of course, before this time you have learned from Miss Searle the particu-

lars as to the plans for enlargement. I hoped she was helped to be very

eloquent while she was with you, for it is so much more satisfactory to speak

and hear than to write and read. With much love, yours,

Emily M. Brown.
Kobe, April 20, 1891.

t-m-t

FROM MISS FLETCHER.
KuSAiE, February 26, 1891.

The Star is now in the Marshall Islands. She expects to leave for Hono-

lulu about the middle of April. We have now been on Kusaie about four

months, and have heard from Ponape but twice. The last time there was a

lull in the storm ; a war had broken out in Manilla, and the troops on Ponape

had been recalled, but no doubt they have been returned by this time. From
a letter written me by one of the Christian chiefs I take the following :

—

"I went to the mission station the other day ; as I went up the road to

Mr. Doane's house, it seemed to me I could see Mr. Doane and hear the

singing in the church. I went up on the hill where the girls' school once was.

The flowers and bushes in the garden are coming up again ; some of the

flowers are in bloom. I sat down in the yard under one of the large trees

and looked towards the Morning Star harbor ; I thought about all the mis-
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slonaries, and remembered the time when we had church and school here.

As I was sitting here, some of the natives who were wandering around, saw me
and came where I was. Soon quite a number were gathered together, and

we thought we would have a prayer meeting. We sang and prayed, but

soon everyone was crying. We tried to sing again, but they cried harder

and harder. We remembered every one of you, and wished you could be

with us."

And how we long to return you cannot know. We try to wait patiently,

but never an hour passes we do not think of them and of our work there. I

have heard nothing from the home land, so do not know the feeling. To
some it may not seem best we should ever return, but what are we to do with

those people .'' Leave them to destruction ? The}' cannot be taken from the

island to be educated ; it is go and live among them or leave them to their

fate. If we are allowed to return we will be permitted to have a school, and

and this is the only way to help or save those girls. . . . From the very

first the school has been a power for good, whose influence is felt all over the

island. Had not the school been a strong power in the mission work, such

special pains would not have been taken to overthrow it. Take the child

and you have the parent, is only too true.

A CALL FROM CHINA.

BY MISS LUELLA MINER.

I WONDER why some single ladies do not come out to North China. We
seem to be getting them at the rate of one a year ; and if we can all be Methu-

selahs, and not crumble off at that end of the line, we may have enough some
time. We have no reserve forces in China ; when one is taken sick her

work is dropped. In what department of educational or evangelistic work
at home would it be utterly impossible to find a substitute ? This is a good

illustration of the comparative scarcity of workers in the foreign field ; and

when reinforcements come it means, not relieving the old workers, but tak-

ing up so much additional work. It seems as if this fact ought to have

weight with those who want to put their strength where it will tell most.

We still look for some one to come out to Tung-cho. Though little dii-ect

help could be given the first year, it is a great relief to see some one on hand

preparing to take up work. Our call for a third single woman for Tung-cho

is not a faper call, but a real one, from women who are anxious to read, but

have no one to teach them, and from girls' dav and Sunday schools which

are closed because there is no one to superintend them. There is a vacuum
here, and the force ought to be great enough to draw some one across the

Pacific.
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WEST CENTRAL AFRICA.

LETTER FROM MISS SARAH BELL.

You ask me for a description of our school building. Its dimensions are

forty feet b}^ eighteen. The walls are wattle and mud. The roof is thatched

with grass. When built there was a partition wall put in dividing it into

two. rooms, the larger one being twenty-four by eighteen. This was the

schoolroom proper. The walls were plastered with a white, sandy clay,

an abundant supply of which is close by. It is plastered with the same

substance, minus the sand.- The ceiling is of unbleached cotton cloth. In

this room were held the Sunday services ; but since the war the attendance

at the services increased so that it was necessary to take down the partition.

We in Bihe, since the discovery of this white, sandy clay, do not need to

line our walls with cloth, for which we are exceedingly thankful.

I suppose you would like to know a little about the schools. Mrs. Sanders

has charge of the girls' school. She has over thirty enrolled, but the largest

attendance at an}' one time of late has been twenty-two. The war, coming

as it did in the planting season, hindered the women very much in their

work ; for they were afraid to go to their fields, and consequently they have

more work now than they would have had if the planting had been done

earlier. This is one reason why the girls cannot attend school more

regularly. But we feel there is great reason to rejoice in the progress made

in the girls' school the past year. Mrs. Sanders has this school in a room in

her own house.

About a year ago we began a morning school for little hoys, from the vil-

lage. At first the attendance was very small ; now there are about sixteen

who come quite regularly, although there are days when not more than five

or six are present. This morning scliool session is only two hours long. It

is difficult to get these little fellows to attend school. At first we gave them

little pieces of cloth, which they sewed together in school, and made into

girdles for themselves. This we did as an inducement, not as a "pay," to

bring them to school ; but this has been given up.

In the afternoon we have school for the boys who work on the place, and

any of the larger boys who wish to come. The attendance from the village

having fallen off', we inquired the reason why they did not come any more,

and were told that when we killed the ox we did not send them any meat.

One thing which we desire to avoid is the hiring any one to attend school.

Those who work on the place are obliged to attend, and the afternoon school

now numbers forty.

Kamondongo, February 21, 1891.
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MRS. LOGAN'S SCHOOL.

A LETTER TO THE VERY LITTLE PEOPLE.

Anapano, Ruk, Nov. 25, 1S90.

My dear Hattie and Others : I take my pen for a few minvites this

beautiful November morning to answer your kind letter of June last, and also

to thank you for your loving Interest in our new home. Shall I try to tell

you a little about the girls who are to live in it? We have fifteen here with

us in this house. They are quite crowded together, and all sleep in one large

room upstairs. We do not like to have it so, but they are so very much bet-

ter off than in their own homes that we are constrained to be content until

the new house is ready ; then we hope to have as many more. There are

quite a number who are very anxious to come and be our girls. They often

come and sit on the veranda, and ^vatch our girls at their work or their

books, so busy and happy, and looking so comfortable In their clean calico

or gingham dresses. We are glad they want to come ; and we do not won-

der they do, for they know that our girls have plenty of food and clothing,

and that we love them, while these poor little outside ones eat what they can

get of miserable food, and their only clothing Is the cast-off garments of

older persons, ragged and filthy beyond telling. Sometimes v^hen we get to

talking about it, Mrs. Snelling (who Is greatly interested In the little boys).

Miss Kinney, and I, we just feel as if we v^anted to have a school that would

take In every little child on Ruk. Our girls are very happy together. They
very rareh' quarrel,—a fact which is rather wonderful when we remember
that they come from diflerent tribes which are always quarreling and fighting.

We feel that It Is because the blessed Holy Spirit Is working In their hearts.

Some of the girls are Christians, and have already united with the churcli.

Others, we think, are trying to be Christians.

They love to sew, and learn very readily to make their own clothes. Miss

Kinney has taught one of them to sew on the machine, and she is very proud

of it. Several of them are learning a:lso to crochet ; they seem as fond of it

as American girls.

Miss Kinney has just started a sewing school for little outside girls ; they

sew an hour once a week. Five of our larger girls who sew well go with

her and help her In teaching. They are thus learning how to teach others,

which is what we want them to do by and by.
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If you will make us a visit in a few months from now we will feast you on

delicious pineapples from our own garden, planted by the girls. They keejD

the weeds out so v/ell, that the pineapples are growing very finely. One
Sunday evening not long ago I told them about the girls' school at Lindley,

South Africa, and Miss Kinney had some pictures of that school which I

showed them also. They were very much interested, and since that they often

pray for that school and for those girls.

I shall not forget your interest in this work. I hope you will often pray

for these dear girls, that they may grow into such women that God may use

them in his work among their own people, and in other islands.

Pue monison uri ken asare it an Jioua ra pue manau. Rom. x. 13.

Gratefully and lovingly yours,

Mary E. Logan.

OUR ANNUAL THANK OFFERING.

A LETTER TO THE AUXILIARIES.

Dear Auxiliaries : Our year, crowned with many mercies, is drawing to

its close. The Lord has blessed our work at home and abroad, and we want

to "tell it out." We want to praise him with heart and voice, to bring an

offering and come into his courts. How are we better than the beasts of the

field if we receive good things continually from his hand, and make no

attempt to render a retiu-n.''

It is our custom for one day in every year to give ourselves to the work

which Is recorded as the constant occupation of those who have gone up be-

fore the throne. They are continually in his temple, praising and blessing

God. That we may enter Into their spirit and service we have our annual

thank-offering day, and we bring our gifts to testify our gratitude by works

as well as by words. I believe it was a pagan who said, "Christians are the

only people in the world who make no offerings to their God." Let us not

be behind the heathen. If they offer large gifts to appeasQ their deities, shall

we not offer larger ones to our loving, all-giving Father?

Our thank-offering meeting at the rooms of the W. B. M. I. will be held

later than usual this year, September nth, that we may have our president

with us and others who are now absent from the city. We invite you all to

come in with us, or to hold your meetings in your respective churches at the

same hour, that our prayers and praises mav go up, as in the temple of old,

in a great cloud of Incense. Shall we give the programme prepared for our

meeting at the rooms as a suggestion to othei's .''
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PROGRAMME.

(i) Devotional Exercises, fifteen minutes. (2) Reasons for Tlianlvsgiving

in our Work ; two-minute speeches. (3) Missionary letter or address. (4)

Hymn, "Give Thanks, O Christian People," Missionary Hymnal. (5)

Paper on The Privilege of Giving, Living, Ofierings, Wills, etc. (6) Rea-

sons for Thanksgiving ; two-minute speeches. (7) Collecting Offerings, and

Thank-offering Hymn. (8) Missionary address or letter.

It is hoped that every one will bring some reason for thanksgiving which

can be given in a few words, so that every one may take part in the worship.

It is one of the hardest things in the world to exhort other people to be

thankful vsntli any success, but we may exhort you to study and learn what

the Lord has done. We ask each one to make a list of blessings received,

sorrows or dangers escaped, successes given to our poor little efforts, salva-

tion gained by those for whom our prayers have been offered. Please try

making such a list and study it, and read carefully Miss Pollock's lesson in

the September Mission Studies. After that you will not need any persua-

sion except the still, small voice of the Spirit to make you ready for our

Annual Feast of Ingathering.

It is often true that we can best show our gratitude to our neighbor by

helping some one else ; and it is always true that we cannot give to our God
anything that will make him happier except as we give to his poor creatures.

He who is the brightness of the Father's glory still says to us, "Inasmuch as

ye have done it unto one of the least of these, ye have done it unto me."

Yours in behalf of the Executive Committee,

M. J. w.

pome 5apartment.

Studies in ^s/[ISSIONts.

PLAN OF LESSONS.

August.—East and West Central Africa.

Septeinber.—Thank offerings.

October.—North Japan Mission.

November

.

—Eastern Turkey Mission.
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EAST CENTRAL AFRICA MISSION.

Missionaries : Name and locate them. As it is two years and a half since

this mission has been brought under review, note the changes in the mission-

ary force during that time.

Stations : Give first the location of the mission ; then of the stations with

reference to the coast and to each other. For the early work at these stations,

sea Mission Studies^ February, 1889, Life and Lights December, 1889.

Work of Ti'a^islation : How much of the Scriptures have been trans-

lated into Sheitswa.?

Work at Ka7nbini : Miss Jones' school. Have any girls been gathered.^

What is the religious condition? See Life and Lights December, 1889,

and Missiort Studies^ March, Jul)', September, and October, 1890, and

Februai'y, 1891.

What are the Prospects for Development of this Mission? See Mis-

sionary Herald for July. What is it probable will be the effect of the par-

tition of Africa among the European powers.''

Helps: In the Life and Light for February 1885, August 1886, Decem-

ber 1887, and July 1S88, is a series of delightful articles by Mrs. Richards.

One of similar character, by Mrs. Wilcox, may be found May, 1886.

WEST CENTRAL AFRICA MISSION.

Missiona7'ies : Note, as in the other mission, the changes in the mission-

ary force during the past two years.

Senguella.

Baihmdu : How has the Church progressed at this first station of the

mission.'' The school.'' Work among women. See the Life and Light,

March 1886, March 1S87, March 1888, April and October 1889, October

1890, and January 1S91.

ICamondongo : Where is it.'' What is being done.'' A description of a

missionarv home in this mission will be of sjDecial interest.

What Schools at Kamondongo?

Chisamba: Where and when was this new station opened.? By what

churches sustained.''

Help : See Mission Studies for August.
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Receipts from May 18 to June 18, 1891.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Treas. Abingdon, Mrs. N.,5i) cts.

;

Atkinson, 15; Chicago, Asso., A Fiieiul
to Missions, 3, Covenant Cli., 40, Leavitt
St. Cli., 22.20, Plymoutli Cli., 101.50, Soutli
Park Cli., of wh. 5 is Tliank Off., 35,
Union Park Cli., Trustees, 15, A Friend,
]2.,50; Elgin, Friends, 8; Granville, 14.24;
Hinsdale, 33; Joy Prairie, 10; Melvin, 3;
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neapolis, Lowry Hill S. S., 8.36; St.
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Less expenses,

Total,
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Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
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Junior: Kansas City, First Cong. Ch.,
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OHIO.

Bkanch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,

Treas. Bellevue, 22.58; Chester Cross
Roads, 9; Cincinnati, Central Ch., 35;

Columbus, Eastwood Ch., 20; Coolville,
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South Broadway Junior C. E., 20; Long-
mont, S. S., 15, 45 00

Special Call : Denver, Mrs. A. W. Parish, 10 00
Collections: At meeting of The Denver

Asso., 5.90, Arkansas Valley Asso., 12.25, 18 15

Total, 249 63

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Arena, Third Ch., 3.07; Beloit,
First Ch., 22.03, Second Ch., 2.50; Brod-
head, 10; Clintonville, 15; De Pere, 5;
Durand, 7; Hartland, 4.50; Kinnickin-
nic, 6.15; Medford, 25; Milwaukee,
Hanover St. Ch., 10; Springvale, 7.50;
Waukesha, 15; White Creek, 2.50,

Junior: Fox Lake, C-. E., 1.15; Kenosha,
Girls of C. E., 7.54; Milwaukee, Grand
Ave. Ch., Y. L., 25; White Creek, B. B.,

2.50,

Juvenile: Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch.,
M. B., 10; Pewaukee, Waterman M. B.,

10; Springvale, Leon and Lona Pallitcr,

2; White Creek, Coral Workers, 2.45, 24 45

Less expenses.

Total,

ARKANSAS.

Stuttgart,

Total,

182 43

5 00

5 00

135 25

CALIFORNIA.

Extra Cent a Day: Hanford, Mrs. A.
P. Peck, 92

Total, 92

GEORGIA.

Thomasville.—King's Daughters, 5 00

Total, 5 00

LOUISIANA.

Neiv Or?eans.—University Ch., Aux., per
Mrs. C. S. Shattuck, 4 00

Total, 4 00

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover.—West Ch., Juv. Miss'y Soc'y, 20 00

Total, 20 00

NEW YORK.

New York.—Mrs. Julia Billings, 10 00

Total, 10 00

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sale of leaflets, env's, thank-off. boxes.,
etc., 36 32

36 32

2,736 14
29,698 45

$32,434 59

Total,

Receipts for month,
Previously acknowledged,

Total since Oct.,

Jessie C. Fitch,

Ass't Treas.
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Now and then do we find " something ne-w under the sun" ; for whoever

heard before of census thank offerings ? The managers of the Indian Female

Normal School and Instruction Society have found in the census to be taken

in England in 1893 a sufficient cause for asking substantial proofs of gratitude

from their membership. And why? Because under the Mosaic law each

man was requii"ed to give " a I'ansom for his soul unto the Lord," when the

people were numbered. A half shekel (about twenty-seven cents) was this

poll tax. The purpose of this ransom money seems to have been twofold.

It was a reminder of the escape, thi'ough God's mercy, from the bondage and

plagues of Egypt, and an antetype of the redemption through Christ ; and

the smallness of the sum, which made it possible for every man to pay,

points to the equal value of every soul in God's sight. Because in those days

the women were not recognized and counted ; but since the coming of the

Gospel, "privileges have been granted them which were never dreamt of

before. In Jewish times only the males above twenty years were numbered,

and the ransom money was paid only according to the number of the males

;

but we know that our Lord paid the ransom for all. The privilege of being

presented before God was denied to Jewish w^omen, but the Lord Jesus has

granted it to the women of the British Isles. Then, I say, what are we going

to do with this privilege ? Are we going to take no notice of it, even though

it cost so great a price to obtain? No, indeed! let Christian women, and

Christian men, too, gladly and proudly acknowledge their privilege by some

definite donation, on the occasion of the census of 1S93."
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Evidently we have not yet exhausted the meaning of Paul's words,

"Giving thanks always for all things." . . . "In evei^ything give thanks."

—Heathen Woman's Friend.

Our English exchanges are jubilant over the vote in the House of Commons
which, by a majority of thirty, pronounced the opium trade immoral and un-

justifiable. A quotation from the Daily News says: "The opium traffic is

doomed. . . . The House of Commons has now i-esolved that the system by

which the Indian opium revenue is raised is morally indefensible, and has

urged on the Indian Government that it should cease to grant licenses for the

cultivation of the poppy and the sale of opium in British India, except for

medical purposes, and should take measures to arrest the transit of Malwa
opium through British territory." The decision is thought to be the begin-

ning of the end, although its full effect will not be felt immediately. A
writer in Regions Beyond ^^cX^xxn^: "How much this decision will mean
for India, for China, for Burma and the Straits settlements ! How much
for the evangelization of the world ! How much of relief and joy for all

our friends and brave workers in the far East ! How much national disgrace

gone, although the past can never be altei^ed."

The anti-opium workers are inspired with new coui-age. "A Woman's
Anti-Opium Urgency League " has been formed, and active steps are being

taken to "bring about concerted action among Christian women in this most

urgent matter."

That was a remarkable missionary party that landed in Shanghai some

months ago,—thirty-five men and women, mostly Noi'wegians and Swedes,

sent out by the Scandinavian churches in this country. They had all lived

in this country from two to fifteen years, and all spoke English with more or

less fluency. The leader of the movement was a Swedish evangelist who
was "set on fire" by Mr. Hudson Taylor's appeals for a thousand mission-

aries for China. The first of October last he had not one volunteer for the

service, and not a dollar promised for their support. Three and a-half

months later there ^vere thirty-five departing missionaries, with fifteen or

twenty more ready soon to follow, their support pledged by their own
churches, and five thousand dollars in hand besides for other expenses.

Miss Geraldine Guinness writes of them to the Lotidon Christian : "On
Saturday evening, January 17th, they rose from their knees in that blessed

praise and prayer-meeting (in Omaha, Nebraska), and marched three

hundred strong through the streets of Omaha until they reached the station,

where the departing missionaries were to take the train for San Francisco.

'We are going to China to tell the heathen of the love of Jesus,' was the

answer to the wondering question of the crowd,—an answer that will live
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in many a heart. A warm welcome awaited tliem at the China Inland

Mission House, where there was room enough to take them all in, and to

receive as well the blessing that they brought with them. The very same
afternoon they set to work at the study of the language, with the help of one

of the best teachers, and are now all getting into Chinese garments, hoping

to be transformed by the end of the week,—shaven heads and all."

Our esteemed contemporary, the Heathen Woman's Friend^ has celebrated

its twenty-third anniversary by appearing in a very tasteful new cover.

Palms and the lotus are mingled with its title, and its motto is, "Behold,

the Lord hath proclaimed unto the end of the world, Say ye to the daughter

of Zion, Behold, thy salvation cometh." The interior of the magazine is

bright and readable, as usual.

The Widows' Union, in England, the society formed in aid of widows in

India, and whose members are all widows, has just held its first anniversary.

The amount of money received was rather a disappohitment,—being about

a thousand dollars. From this grants were made to diflerent missionaries to

use at their discretion, either to furnish Industrial Schools or to educate and
train suitable widows as teachers, Bible women, and other workers. A
strong appeal was made for an increase in members and larger contributions.

The Executive Committee of the W. B. M. propose to celebrate the

twenty-fifth year in the history of the Board by the issue of a missionary

calendar for daily prayer. There will be a topic and selection for each day

in the year. If faithfully used who can tell the blessings that may be

vouchsafed to our work in all its departments by Him who has said,

"Ask of Me and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and the

uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession "
}

Believing that those who wish to take our work to their hearts in prayer,

will also wish to give of their substance for its welfare, we pi'opose to add a

mitebox to the calendar, in which may be deposited an extra cent a day, or

whatever gifts the heart may prompt. It is expected that specimen copies

will be ready by the first of October ; and it is hoped that they may find their

way into many homes as Christmas or New Year remembrances.

. We send our congratulations over the ocean to Miss Webb, on arriving at

the fiftieth year of her secretaryship in the Society for the Promotion of Fe-

male Education in the East. The society proposes to celebrate this golden

wedding by raising an extra five thousand dollars for the work she loves.

The progress of woman's missionary work the last fifty years would be an
interesting study. There are those in our own Board who are getting well

on towards twenty-five years of service. Who can predict the growth of the
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next twenty-five years ? May many of our readers live to see the wonderful

things in this line that we believe will comq to pass during the next quarter

of a century.

A VERY interesting social gathering was lately held at the Sisters' School

in Poona. Some Brahmin gentlemen of the advanced school expressed

a wish to be invited, in order that they might partake of food pre-

pared and served by Christians, and so make a public profession of break-

ing their caste. About fifty came, some of them feeling a little nervous at

the step the}^ were about to take. One of them remarked to the Sister Su-

perior, "Such a thing has never happened before as for Brahmins to feed

with Christians." The evening commenced with addresses and the reading

of papers on "Education" and "Theosophy," and one on "The Position of

the Women of India," by a Hindu Judge. Then followed a little music and

free conversation, during which the event of the evening came oft'—the open

breaking of caste by partaking of the tea and biscuits which were handed

round, by Christians and Hindus alike. Small as,the circumstance may seem,

it marks quite an era in the history of Hindu life in Poona, that Hindu gen-

tlemen should have combined together to give a blow in public to the great

caste system which for centuries has enthralled their nation.

—

Ex.

INDIA.

SELF-OFFERING.
BY MRS. EDWARD S. HUME.

One morning early in July, iSSi, the Rev. George Bowen appeared at

the door of the American Mission House in Byculla, accompanied by two

native children : the one a girl of nine ; the other, her brother, a boy of a

little more than seven years.

Mr. Bowen had been persuaded by some of the native Christians to save

these two children from their poverty-stricken home and their drinking

parents. There were two other children, a married daughter, and an older

son working elsewhere for so little that the two children at home could

not be cared for, and starvation seemed their fate.

When asked whether we could receive and care for them, the repl}^ was

we might take in the boy with the other boys in our house, but we had no

funds for either, and no suitable place for girls. The three or four girls we
had were in one tiny room in the house of a native Christian woman. But

Mr. Bowmen's presentation of their great need, and earnest desire that we
should make an eftbrt for the girl as well as for the boy, overcame our un-
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willingness, and Rumalda, with her brother Joseph Cabral, became members
of our school in Bomba}^, and of the boarding schools in particular.

SELF-TRAINING.

Rumalda was not an attractive-looking child when she first came to us.

She was very dark of complexion, and seemed stolid. But there was an

earnest look about her eyjes which seemed true, and her willing acceptance

of new ways and cleanly habits made her soon very dear. We found her

slow at books, but very quick at her needle, and her faithfulness at domestic

work—oftentimes choosing the drudgery and harder portion for herself—made
her roommates say, " How good she is! She gives herself to working for

us all !" As the months went on we learned to rely on her, because "Ru-
malda could alwa^-s be trusted to do all that was put upon her." Marathi

was a new language to her, as she had come from the Maliyalam countrv.

She was, however, faithful, and went slowly and steadily on in her studies.

Before two years were gone we felt assured that Rumalda had accepted of

Christ as her Saviour, and she recognized the privilege of serving him in all

she did. This made her work more than ever to be faithfully performed,

and her desire became very deep to show to others that she had given herself

to Christ. When she made this known, and asked for admission to the

church, her relatives, who were Roman Catholics, learned of it, and tried to

prevent her from taking such a step. The priests threatened the parents if

their daughter became a Protestant, and trouble arose. Rumalda was so

young that we advised her waiting a little time, and we allowed her to visit

her parents in the hope of her winning their consent to her professing herself

a Christian. Nothing moved them, and for a time we were saddened at

having to yield to the law of India which gives parents the right to dictate

even in matters of religion for their children.

After some months, however, the Lord moved in a mysterious way in her

behalf. Rumalda was stricken with diphtheria. She had to be removed
from the schoolroom, and her mother consented to care for her in a room
near the hospital where medical care was easily procured. This was
Rumalda's opportunity ! She labored in her moments of relief for her

mother's conversion, and told her definitely that she felt sure God would
never grant her health except she would confess Christ before men. The
mother was moved ; the father was called. Both agreed no longer to hinder

her from doing what she thought to be her duty. It was the Sabbath, and that

afternoon after service, our pastor, deacons, and other's went to inquire for her.

All were called in, and the dear girl, making a great effort, said, "I am going

to get well, because they (pointing to her parents) are going to let me join the

church and show everybody that I have given myself to Jesus Christ !"
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» SELF-GIVING.

In the years that followed, a kind friend who visited the school in Bom-
bay asked to choose a girl whom she miglit call her own, and whose entire

support she might assume. We had by this time many girls, and the lady

was shown them all as they were seated sewing. Once and again she

looked at the Avork of each girl, at their faces, and thought. When the

choice was made she said to me : "I'll take that one, darker in skin than

most, but cleaner and neater in her

"work than any. She seems to put

her very soul into what she is doing."

Rumalda was ever after her girl, and

a very discreet choice she had made.

In August, 1S87, the work for

the women and girls of Parell w^as

opened up to us. One ^voman could

not go alone into a heathen center

such as that. A girl who could teach

the infant department of the girls'

school to be started, was needed.

But she must be sensible, patient,,

and sufficiently dignified to be re-

spected, though unmarried, by the

heathen men and boys whom she

must meet. Young women who had

left school were mentioned, but not

one seemed satisfactory. In the

evening Rumalda came alone to me
and said : "You have all done much
for me ; I have studied several years

in the school, and you say I can sew

neatly.* May I give myself to those

heathen children in Parell.^"

The next day her name was brought before the Bible women and teachers,

the pastor and others who must advise ; and all agreed that Rumalda was

the very best one that we could send. She was allowed to go, and for two

and a-half years that girl gave herself, body and soul, for the good of those

W'ho had not received as she had done. The children in the school loved

her as none other. Her conduct was so satisfactory that not even the rudest

*She had taken the first prize for fine needlework in a Needlework Exhibition held

in a distant State, while her teacher's work brought only a second prize.

RUMALDA.
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in the village took advantage of her being a grown up, unmarried girl. She

lived in the boarding school, and received, as she had done before, her board

and clothes. But she had given up further study, further ambition in regard

to English, and the many advantages which, thereby, accrue to the Native

Christians of India. And she had made her self-oflering a beautiful thank-

oflering to God in return for what had come to her in the knowledge of

Christ. In the boarding school she was equally self-sacrificing. In case of

sickness it was always Rumalda, who was willing to watch at night, to

relieve the matron. It was she v\^ho would make all the poultices and do all

the medical work for another who needed help. At one time when some

new girls had arrived, who were not accustomed to serving others, the

matron asked them to take a turn at helping. One of them called out

rudely : "I am not a sweeper !* Who is going to be a sweeper?" Rumalda

replied : "I will ! I am a sweeper if I can help any one by being one !"

The girls were ashamed, and begged her not to do more, as she had slaved

all night long and had been at school all the forenoon.

In speaking of her work among the girls, the matron would often say

:

"You may call me matron here, but you must call Rumalda mother ; she takes

a mother's care of the little girls ; she nurses them back to life when ill ; she

cleans them ; she trains them ; she teaches them ; and she loves them, denying

herself for them as only a mother can. When telling me of her work in

Parell the Bible woman said, "If there were one hundred Rumaldas in India

the Hindus would soon all be Christians, and you missionaries would not

need to stay."

And yet when once I offered the dear girl $3.00 at Christmas time as a

little reward for all her faithful work, she looked up at me, her eyes filling

with tears, and said : "Take money from you for anything I do or can do !

Never ! How much you all do for me ! If I worked for you all my life I

could not thank you ! God knows I love to do the work, all I can myself,

and you must let me without ever again saying one word about money to

me." Dear Rumalda ! When the influenza bi'ought its trials into the

wretched old house in which over forty girls were so long housed in Bombay,

thirty-eight girls fell victims to its ravages. So long as strength held out she

worked over the various ones, still giving herself night and day to the care

of the sick. At last she herself had a violent attack. Her lungs proved

weak; typhoid fever and then pneumonia set in,—"the result of the over-

crov\^ding in the house and its malarial surroundings," so said the doctors !

And Rumalda died, leaving us ver}^ sad that she, our most devoted worker

and our most faithful girl, should have fallen a victim to the need of a new
and suitable dormitory, such as Bowker Hall now affords. Dear friends,

*A term of opprobrium applied to street scavengers.
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who have helloed us by your thank oflerings to that much-needed home for

our native Christian girls in Bombay, we thank you for your munificent gift

;

we thank you for your love ; and we thank you more than all for the giving

of yourselves to this work for Jesus' sake. May the knowledge that in

heathen India those who learn of Jesus and his love also give of their own
and themselves, stimulate to more praying, more doing, more giving, that

many more may learn to otier themselves as an "acceptable sacrifice."

TURKEY.
GIVING IX TURKEY.
BY MISS M. A. PROCTOR.

We cannot claim that the Protestant churches in Turkey have as yet

reached a high standard of systematic benevolence. Poverty, ignorance,

and the position of woman are the chief hindrances to the growth of this

grace. The destitution and oppression endured by a large portion of the

people almost shuts the mouth of the missionary or the pastor in regard to

urging them to give. They seem rather to need to receive. The people

who live comfortably—in their own way—often spend money foolishl}', be-

cause they are not trained to a better way of using it. The wants of the un-

cultivated are few, and they have no missionary magazines to tell them of the

needs of others. Women, whose sympathies are naturally so quick, may in

the cities be able to earn a few piastres, but many a village woman never has

even a half-cent piece she can call her own. Nevertheless, when some great

need is brought clearly before the people they often shame us by the liber-

ality of their offerings, and there are a few earnest Christians who listen

thoughtfully at the missionaiy concerts and read the Avedaper (or Messen-

ger), who take an intelligent interest in the progress of Christ's kingdom,

and plan to have a shai-e in it.

The efforts of the people to build churches and to support their own pas-

tors and teachers, and the readiness with which they have sent aid to other

plaoes,— as when Hadjin and Zeitoon were destroyed by fire,—and especially

their self-sacrificing gifts for higher education for their young people, have

led prominent members of the Gregorian church to exclaim : "How your

people do give ! The people in our community have more money, but we
cannot get them to give for such objects." According to statistical reports,

the average Protestant Armenian gives eight times as much for religious and

benevolent purposes as the Gregorian Armenian. The gift of $2,200 in

1 88 1 by the Protestants of Marash, to establish a girls' college in that city,

where thirty years before scarcely a woman could read, was said to be unprec-
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edented. The present year they have completed nearly as lai-ge a fund to

help endow the Theological Seminary, and this after a series of disasters

—

lire, famine, pestilence, and stagnation of business—for several years.

The brethren at Aintab gave liberally at first for the college in that city

;

and when it was burned, last December, so many self-sacrificing gifts of love

flowed in for its rebuilding, that the calamity seemed almost turned into a

blessing. A poor student gave a week's earnings ; another, who had saved

money for a much-needed pair of boots, bought only some cheap shoes, and

gave the rest to the College. Even a Moslem in the city gave a week's earn-

ings. Before the ashes of the conflagration were cold a subscription was

started, which met with a generous response both in Aintab and in the

towns round about.

Touching stories could be told of women who, having no money when

some needy object was presented to their notice, have brought from their

scanty store a dish, a garment, a few nuts, or a little silk of their own
raising.

In a village not far from old Antioch a poor woman was deserted by her

husband, and left with three children to support. She was ready to do any-

thing that came to her hand, indoors or outdoors, and by dint of hard work

and great frugality she managed to provide for her family. When the vil-

lage church was taking the yearly subscriptions for the support of schools

and preaching, the solicitor did not apply to her ; but she sought him out,

asking why he had not come for her subscription. "I thought the church

ought to help you" he replied. "But," said she, "so long as I am able to

work and earn, I wish to give something to religious purposes. You may put

me down for six piastres" (about twenty-five cents). "I'll give more if I

can, but I cannot pay more than a cent or two at a time." She carried in a

cent or two from time to time, until one day the treasurer said to her : "I

think you must have paid your subscription. Let me reckon it up." He
found she had paid the six piastres in full. "Oh! well, I shall keep on

bringing you a cent or two when I can," she replied ; "you know I said I

would give more if I could." At the end of the year her oflering amounted

to forty-six piastres, or nearly $2.00. See how small sums, given frequently,

accumulate ! This woman probably never received more than eight or ten

cents for her hardest day's work. "Them that honor Me, I will honor,"

saith the Lord. He has honored the faith and trust this poor woman put in

Him ; and her children have grown up to be a comfort and a blessing to her.

The eldest daughter has for some years been a valued teacher.

Will it be wrong for me to lift the veil upon another transaction, intended

to be strictly secret } A young man who had experienced much of the Lord's
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discipline in the way of ill health and of bei'eavement, became deeply inter-

ested in Africa. For years it was his heart's desire to go himself and preach

the gospel to the benighted in that land. But the state of his health obliged him

to decide that this privilege was not to be his. A year or more after this de-

cision he came to one of the missionary teachers saying that he could not be

denied some direct effort for that people, and he wished to send an offering;

for the religious work among the people in the West Central African Mission..

She explained to him how his gift could be forwarded, supposing it might

possibly be a lira ($4.40). It proved to be eight liras, about $35, and

was probably fully one third of the young man's earnings for the year. He
simply said, "It is a very small sum, but an expression of the overflow of

my heart for the good of that people."

If, as Dr. A. J. Gordon maintains, consecrated money goes much further

in the Lord's work than money given thoughtlessly, surely the West Central

African Mission has had, or will have, some special blessing in connection

with this offering so intertwined with heartfelt sympathy and prayer..

MICRONESIA.

EXTRACTS FROM MRS. PEASE'S JOURNAL.
The Micronesian mail brings many interesting details of work there, showing pros-

perity in all the stations except Ponape. Miss Smith reached her home in Newton

Centre, July 24th. At the time of writing, Mr. and Mrs. Rand are in Honolulu,

waiting for their return voyage. The thrilling experience described by Mrs. Pease will

be of great interest to all.

AxD do you think we lack variety in Micronesia ? On Monday morning,

March 2d, we all remarked that it looked as though we were going to have

a rainy dav ; and sure enough we did. On Tuesday the storm developed

into a westerly gale. Early in the afternoon the rain began to beat into the

west end of our house as never before, around the windows, and where the

sheets of iron roofing lap. Old dresses, bedquilts, and pieces of sacking

were used in a lively manner ; and I soon sa\v that the children and I were

not equal to the task, so I sent to Mr. Rand for some of his boys to help.

Alonzo and two Kusaians who were working for him came. The storm

grew fiercer, and we exerted ourselves the harder. Two men worked until

midnight ; then Nena, one of my neighbors, came and worked the rest of the

night with Mr. Rand's third Kusaian.

I took the children all into my bedroom, and tried to lie down in peace and

sleep ; but that was out of the question, and every little while I went upstairs,

to see how they were getting on, and " lend a hand."
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We have, of course, a great many tins, large and small, and we keep the

empty ones in the attic. How thankful I was there were so many. They

were scattered about, and I cannot tell you how many large, hard-bread tinS'

were filled with water wrung from the cloths.

Tuesday afternoon the Channons, with their three babies, fled in terrot"

from their house, and looked behind them to see their veranda roof going up

into the air. They took refuge at the cottage with the Rands, as being:

probably the safest place.

All night we prayed, "Lord, speak peace to the troubled elements."

Wednesday morning there came a partial lull, and we said "the worst is

over" ; but the wind shifted into the north and east, and redoubled its fury.

The rain came down in streams in every part of the house but the south

corner, where my bedroom is. It even came in there a little, but the Lord

mercifully kept it away from baby's crib, from my bed where the boys

were, and from the lounge, which I had carried in there and lay upon part of

the time when I could do nothing else. The water was getting deeper on

the floor, and what were we to do ?

Ned had not watched his care-taking father for nought all these years, and

thought of some things to do that I had not thought of. Frank kept faithful

guard over baby when she was not asleep, as my bed was the only safe place

for her outside of her own crib. How the wind howled and tore down the

native houses ! Our large church fell flat, and one after another of the

smaller houses until six were down. Two remained, to shelter Mr. Rand's-

boys and the Kusaians who live just below us.

My kitchen floor was wet, but I had a fire built in the stove, where they

could warm and dry themselves and cook breadfruit, which was falling

everywhere. Our beautiful mango and lime trees, which have been such a

help to us since our return in 1886, were some of them torn up by the

roots. Trees of every sort went over as though they had been straws.

The Channons' roof went entirely, and the rain came pouring in upon all

their possessions. Our house did not shake much, but there was constant

danger that the wind would find a place to get under one sheet of roofing,

and then all would go as though it were paper. I have realized many'times

that but for my husband's unceasing vigilance to have everything about us

strong, prepared for any emergency, and always in order, I should have

had many a tale of trial to relate which I have not had. But it seemed this

night as though nothing but the Almighty hand of God could Save us.

Ned and Frank were wdiite and still as the tempest increased, and the

darkness of Wednesday night came on. I assured them that God was

watching over us, and we need not fear. We sang awhile, committed
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ourselves to our dear Lord Jesus, and they slept better than the night

before.

The only prayer that was in my heart that night was, "Lord, we are thine,

body and soul, for time and eternity ; do with us as thou wilt." Just as it

seemed impossible for us to remain in the house any longer, lest we be

drenched, Nena had a bright thought, and that was to bore auger holes in

the floors above and below. Ned found one auger in the house» all the

others being in Doctor's workshop, which a large mango tree had fallen

upon and partly crushed. This brought relief, and I lay down and let the

natives watch until the morning dawned.

Thursday we looked out to see our fair Kusaie so painfully changed ! Its

hills, before so green to their very summits, look as brown as though a fire

had swept over them ; trees without number torn up by the roots or shattered

to pieces. At South Harbor every house is down but one, and that has no

roof. At Lellu seven houses only are reported as habitable, and these were

only kept so by constant propping. At Malam very few houses are down,

but the waves were so high and furious that the water came into them,

so that the people had to hang around the sides of the houses in order to

keep out of it.

We are so sorry for the poor natives. It will take years before breadfruit

will be as abundant as it has been. It takes nine months for taro to ripen.

The ladies on the hill fared far worse than we. The wind was fearful.

Miss Smith kept up and worked until compelled to go to bed. Shingles

came off' and the roof leaked in several places. The house leaned to an

angle of thirty degrees, and the girls pushed with all their might to keep the

partition from falling on their precious teacher, as it seemed about to do.

Miss Hoppin was needed everywhere ; and what could they have done with-

out her.'* Some of the Gilbert boys helped, one night, under her direction.

I told the Kusaians that I would pay them if they would take turns and

work all night during the storm ; but when it was over and I handed them

their pay, Nena said : "I can't take any pay. We should have died if you

hadn't taken care of us these three days when our houses were blown down,

and I can't take any pay. If we work afterwards we will take pay."

On Sunday, although the hurricane was past, it rained again, and some of

the old people were cold, and did not like to stir from their shelter ; but four-

teen of the Kusaians assembled in our sitting room, and we had a meeting

that did us good. Miss Fletcher and Miss Palmer are again homeless, as

the houses at Dove Island are do\vn and many of their belongings spoiled.

Sigra's house stands, and he kindly gives them that until they decide what to

do.
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The destruction at Lellu is greater than anywhere else, and there is a pros-

pect of a famine. The leaves of which they make thatch ai^e, in many
places, torn to atoms ; so all they can do is to make very small temporary

houses of the thatch blown from their houses, and wait for leaves to grow.

They must make cord to put their houses together. Multitudes of bananas

are blown down, so more must be planted at once ; and sweet potatoes, also,

as these mature more quickly than other products. For forty-eight hours

Mrs. Rand sent me my meals, as I did not dare to leave the house with

Anna in it, and it would have been cruel to have taken her out unless it had

been to seek a better refuge and save her life. Now we wait, and hope, and
pray that this hurricane may not have sent our dear ones on the "Star" to a

watery grave.

Of course many of our goods are injured by the water which came into

the house, but Friday and Saturday I was able, with the help of two Kusa-

ians, to get our tins and cases of flour out of the, mud in which they were
standing in the storeroom, and get the place cleaned. The rice and beans

for the school are, I hope, uninjured. We had to begin in the attic and
work down, lest there be must and filth, which would induce sickness.

The native books were stored in the church, most of them in a large, tight

cupboard, covered with tin and painted, but those which were still in boxes

were soaked and nearly ruined ; but I have them dried, and hope they may
still do some good. Two of our calves and two inilking goats perished in

the storm.

At our English meeting, as well as in secret, we poured out our hearts in

gratitude to God for his many mercies to us. . . .

At two places the hurricane has thrown up a wall on the reef for some
distance, so high that the breakers cannot be seen above it, and this makes a

smooth passage for canoes between the shore and it, which used sometimes

to be very rough. The oldest natives on the island remember hearing others

tell of just such another hurricane eighty or ninety years ago, which lasted

but one day and night. . . .

April i^th.—Was there ever a inore w^elcome sight than greeted our eves

on the morning of March aSth. Kefas had come the night before to help

me set up housekeeping, and Miss Palmer had spent the night with me.

Before we were ready for breakfast the cry of "Sail O !" was heard, and be-

fore noon all the white folks and part of the dark ones were on shore. At
several of the islands they heard that a storm had been there and blown oft'

the breadfruit and cocoanuts ; but the "Star" seems to have dodged the hurri-

cane, and we are profoundly thankful, for if she had been reached by it she

would almost surely have been dashed on the rocks or blown nobody knows
where.
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to^lzB ^ti^mimmi
THANK OFFERINGS IN MICRONESIA.

BY MISS E. T. CROSBY.

If I could transport you to any one of the coral islands in Micronesia, I

think, as 3'ou gaze around you and spy out the barrenness of the land, the

lack of all the comforts and even the necessities to which we are so accus-

tomed, the utter absence of homes and the helpful influences of home life,

and a Christian civilization, your first thought would be : ''Thank offerings !

What can a people living in such a manner as this have for which to be

thankful !

"

While I agree with you that, most certainly, few of us could find cause for

gratitude in such an existence, yet from these island peoples come expres-

sions of thankfulness which put us to shame, w^hen we remember the vast dif-

ference between their lives and ours, that we are not more mindful of all our

blessings. The general idea of this people seems to be that their chief char-

acteristics are laziness and selfishness,—an unwillingness to make any exertion

for themselves or others,—a sort of "take all you get and get all you can"

spirit ; and, indeed, it would not be surprising if this were true, when we
consider how little labor is required to obtain food, where little or no clothing

is necessaiy, where nature provides all that is needful for their simple wants,

and where there is so little scope for activity, so little material to use, and no

incentive to industry. The activity and enterprise of the South Sea Islander

is limited and moulded by his environments ; he makes use of the materials

God has given him, to the limit of the knowledge and ability God has given

him ; and that is all that can be expected of any one. But that with the op-

portunity for usefulness, and the enlightenment of the mind which is a sure

accompaniment of the gospel message, comes a willingness, and, more than

that, an eagerness to be doing, and that the natives appreciate all that is being

done for them, has been abundantly proved in the past, both in the greater

events and in the little things which show so surely the minds and hearts of

the people towards the missionaries and the work they are trying to do for

them. As an illustration of this let me give you an incident which occurred

in connection with the erection of the girls' school buildings at Kusaie.

The materials, frame, lumber, shingles, etc., were purchased in San

Francisco, and brought down to Kusaie on the Morning Star. The sailors,

assisted by the few boys, or rather young men, we had picked up in coming-

through the Marshall group, landed these building materials on the beach.

The site chosen for the school was some one hundred and twenty-five feet
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up the mountain side, and the path was very steep and but imperfectly

cleared : it had been made for the occasion by cutting away the bushes,

vines, ferns, etc., which form a dense undergrowth everywhere on the island.

Dr. Pease sent over to Lela, to the Torjusa, or king, for men to aid our

boys in carrying these building materials up the hill. Likiak Sa, the native

pastor, was with the king when the message was brought, and he imme-
diately suggested that, as the children in America had sent them the school,

the children of Kusaie should give their services to carry the lumber up the

hill. The proposition met with favor, and in a few days not only the chil-

•dren, but a large company of older people were settled on the beach at our

mission station, camping out. The king himself came to superintend the

•work, and for about two weeks they were there, toiling up the steep hill-

side with their heav}^ burdens,—no light task in the heat and glare of the

tropical sun. But I wish you could have seen their bright and happy faces !

I wish you might have heard them sing as they worked ! Theirs was a joy-

ful service, because they offered willingly of their services—all that they

had to offer—unto the Lord, as willingly and as joyfully as of old the people

brought their offerings for the building of Solomon's Temple. These people

are willing to do when they are given the oppoi'tunity, and shown how to

improve it ; their offerings come from hearts the moi'e full of thankfulness

because they have had so little in their lives for which to be grateful ; and

what wonder that they know not how to show or to express such feelings .''

At about this time, when the men were helping on in this way, we at-

tended the closing exercises of the two native schools on the island. After

the services were over, when we were invited to talk to them, Mrs. Pease

took the opportunity to suggest that the w^omen of the island should do their

share of the good work by making tols—the native dress—to be sent to

America, and sold for the benefit of their own church. When she had

finished speaking, she asked all who thought it a good thing to do to raise

their hands. Much to our amusement every man in the room raised his

hand ; they thoroughly approved of the women doing their share. That

the women also had willing hearts was proved by the result, a large number
of tols being made and sent to us.

That their expressions of thankfulness for their churches and schools, and

of love and gratitude to those ^vho are trying to help them, are sincei^e, is

proved by their daily lives ; by their striving to help on the work in every

way in their power. They have little of this world's goods ; they are very

poor, but in their poverty they bring to us food for ourselves and for our

school; they bring offerings of shells, of coral, mats, fans, etc. "Such as

they have" they give gladly, and wdllingly, and prayerfully unto the Lord;
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and will not He who " accepteth according to that a man hath," receive from

these his little ones such offerings in the spirit in which they are given?

While on our way to Kusaie, when first going out, and when Dr. and Mrs.

Pease returned to their work after a rest in this country, we visited a number

of the islands in the Gilbert and Marshall groups, and I shall never forget

the warm welcome we received wherever we went. At Mille, in the Mar-

shall Islands, we were told by the native pastor, Jeremaia, that the people

had "something good" in store for us: this proved to be a sort of concert

and thank-offering service, which we enjoyed so much that I am sure you

will be intei'ested in knowing about it.

We went ashore early in the morning and were taken to the church. Soon

after we wei^e seated we heard a commotion outside, but were told by Jere-

maia "not to look, as it was a surprise;" so we obediently refrained from

looking, or tried to do so ; but when the windows ai'e wide open in front,

behind, and on either side of you, where is one to look.? However, Jere-

maia had faith enough in us to believe we would not "peek," so did not

watch us very closely.

Soon we heard singing ; then the tramp of marching feet, and Jeremaia

appeared at the head of his people. They marched and countermarched till

all were in the church, when at the word of command all seated themselves,

Turkish fashion, on the floor.

The exercises consisted of singing. Scripture recitations, and questions

from the catechism. We noticed that all, or nearly all, of the people had

mats, fans, or rods in their hands, and some had bands woven in fanciful

patterns on their heads. One of the classes, each member of which was

provided with one of these fancy rods, recited from 3 Corinthians xi., and

when they said "thrice was I beaten with rods," they waved their rods three

times. The last class of all was composed of older men and women, all of

whom wore crowns on their heads, into which twelve stars were woven,

representing the twelve churches, about which they recited.

After the "addresses" by the visitors from the Star, all the mats, fans,

rods, and crowns were gathered from the people, and piled up in front of

the pulpit, and Jeremaia, in a few words, presented them to Dr. and Mrs.

Pease as a welcome home, and an expression of their joy and thankfulness

in having their "father and mother" back again. They also expressed the

desire that the work might again be cai-ried on of breaking to these hungry

souls the Bread of Life, that all may be fed with all the "fullness of Christ,"

until these isles and the inhabitants thereof shall break forth into one joyous

song of thanksgiving and praise to Him who so loved them that he gave his

only begotten Son to die for them as for us, and who is Lord of lords and

King of kings.
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#wr ^0rk at Momt.
Bible Reading

GOD'S EVERLASTING STRENGTH.
There are times when the servant of Christ wonders if there were ever

another soul so weak as his own, or if ever external difficulties so great beset

his brethren. Certainly each of us knows of more feebleness of purpose,

more helplessness in self, and more outside hindrances to Christian growth

and success in our own case, than in that of any other person. Our sisters

in heathen lands have often wished, in times of delay and discouragement,

that their home friends could only see the people of their charge,—the deadly

indifference and the moral con"uption against which they have to contend.

How hopeless the conflict but for the omnipotence of God.

"Their Redeemer is strong," says the Holy Word. He is able to do ex-

ceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think ; able to make all grace

abound ; able to keep even us from falling, and to present us faultless before

the presence of his glory vs^ith exceeding joy. (See Jer. 1. 34 ; Eph. iii. 20;

2 Cor. ix. 8.)

All things are possible with God, however impossible to the weak be-

liever. "Let him take hold of my strength," saith the Lord Almighty, by

whom all things were made ; who upholds all things by the word of his

power ; who speaks and it is done. With what rest in weariness, what re-

freshment in dry and thirsty lands, may the fainting soul drink in this living

water of the Everlasting Word ! Under tropic skies, or in the frozen north,

wherever our Creator King stretcheth out the heavens as a ciu'tain, and

maketh the clouds his chariot, and walketh upon the wings of the wind,

and setteth fost the mountains, being girded with power, making all things

beautiful in their season, there may his people strengthen themselves in the

assurance of his omnipotent rule. Surely shall one say, in the Lord have I

righteousness and strength. I will go in the strength of the Lord God.

The Lord is the strength of my life ; of whom shall I be afraid? Although

the fig tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vine, yet I will re-

joice in the Lord; the Lord God is my strength. (See Is. xlv. 24; Ps.

Ixxi. 16; Hab. iii. 17, iS, 19.)

Also the Strength of Israel will not lie nor repent, (i Sam. xv. 29.)

" His very word of grace is strong

As that which built the skies."

He who doeth according to his will in the army of heaven and among the

inhabitants of the earth, who ruleth by his power forever, whose eyes behold
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the nations,—this God is our God for ever and ever, and it is he who has

said, My Word shall not return unto me void. Of his beloved Son he

has said, Of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no

end. All kings shall fall down before him ; all nations shall serve him.

(Is. Iv. II ; Is. ix. 7; Ps. Ixxii. ii.)

If in our missionary work we wrestle against principalities and powers of

evil, Christ has spoiled principalities and powers. If God be for us, who
can be against us } Failure is impossible. God's will shall be done in earth

as it is in heaven, and meanwhile his children are girded around with the

strength of their Father. Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of his

might. Ascribe ye strength unto God ; the God of Israel is he that giveth

strength and power unto his people. Blessed be God. (See Col. ii. lo, 15 ;

Rom. viii. 31 ; Eph. vi. 10; Ps. Ixviii. 34, 35.)

THANK OFFERINGS.
BY MRS. C. L. GOODELL.

We find the Divine warrant for thank offerings in God's Word ; they were

among the recognized and accepted tributes of his people in worship. But,

unlike the otlier sacrifices which were instituted as obligatory in the Mosaic

dispensation, thank offerings were entirely spontaneous and voluntary. The
very name implies complete freedom, and shows that this sacrifice was re-

garded not a duty, but a privilege. "When ye will offer a sacrifice of

thanksgiving unto the Lord, offer it at your own will."

It is an interesting and quickening study to trace the recorded instances of

these offerings of God's chosen people, in connection with the occasions that

called them forth ; as, for example, when Moses was called up into the

mountain to receive the covenant, and afterwards gave it to the people, they

in turn answering with one voice, "All the words which the Lord hath said

we will do." Again, at the solemn reading of the Law by Joshua. Again,

at the bringing of the sacred ark to Mount Zion by David. And at the

great passover of Hezekiah,—and so on. We find, also, thank offerings

offered at periods of great national calamity and sorrow, as the great battle at

Gibeah, when eighteen thousand Israelites were slain ; and the three days'

pestilence, when seventy thousand died.

No doubt many a true and pathetic story could have been told of individuals,

also, who, on account of peculiar benefits or personal bereavement, were

moved to add to their required offerings to God something which should

express the overflow of their love and submission to him, under the shadow

of whose wings they "will rejoice." From the many allusions to this class
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of gifts we know their number was not small. Nor was God silent con-

cerning them, for he gave assurance that they came up before him "an odor

of a sweet smell," and that "with such sacrifices he was well pleased."

The very idea of thank offerings is synonymous with that of pleasing God.

Some things he requires of us, as faith, obedience ; but the higher exeixise

of pleasing him is left for us to do, if we will, and in such channels as we
may choose.

God bestowed a miraculous reward upon Enoch. We read, "By fixith

Enoch was ti-anslated, that he should not see death." A wonderful boon !

And the reason given is, "for before his translation he had this testimony,

that he pleased God." This shows God's estimate of the voluntary act of

pleasing him.

A most touching and beautiful record in the New Testament is that of the

woman who broke the alabaster box of precious ointment upon the feet of

her Lord. There was no law demanding such a costly sacrifice ; it was the

silent, but significant utterance of an exuberant heart trying to put her grati-

tude, which was above the power of words, into a living act. In this case,

too, the Divine benediction followed the sacrifice.

What a sweet privilege is ours, who live in this age of gospel light and

enlargement, to imitate God's ancient people in this matter of thank offerings.

When rightly practiced it not only honors God and blesses men, but it

actually comes to be a self-gratification. God so fills the soul with joy at

every such act of grateful, loving remembrance of him. Unlike the body,

which grows upon what it receives and appropriates, the soul is broadened

and enriched by what it gives.

It is good for us as individuals to recognize special providences in our

lives, whether joyous or grievous, and make them the occasions for thank

offerings. Has some long-delayed answer to prayer come.'' Make an

offering to Him who has been gracious to you. Has some good fortune

befallen you, which turns your night into day, and brings you relief from

anxiety and fear? Make an offering to Him who holds all your personal

interests dear, and who has given you "the garment of praise for the spirit

of heaviness." Has the heavenly Shepherd drawn near and claimed one of

your precious lambs ? Offer to him a tribute of thanksgiving that it is safely

folded. Or have the gates of the "City" opened to receive the beloved

companion of your years? Make a substantial offering to him who said,

"Father, I "will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where

I am ; that they may behold my glory." Some of God's bereaved children

"who walk in loneliness because of dear ones gone, find their supremest de-

light, year after year, in making the recurring anniversaries of their home-
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going a kind of sacrament, by a thank offering to the infinite Father who
holds in liis safe-keeping their best heart treasures. This is one of God's

ways of comforting his people, and proving the promise true, "Ye shall

have a song, as when a holy solemnity is kept ; as when one goeth into the

mountain of the Lord."

In nothing, perhaps, do we attain so nearly to the true spirit and life of

Christ our Lord, as in the extra sacrifices we make for his dear sake in be-

half of Christian missions. We read of him that he was "full of grace and

truth." Our thank offerings correspond in kind, though infinitely below in

measure, the overflowings of grace with which he continually blesses us,

and transforms us into his own likeness, and makes us "meet to be partakers

of the inhei-itance of the saints in light," the "grace that, though he was

rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, that ye through his poverty might

be rich."

What would be the result to the Lord's treasury if all of his children were

awake to their privilege in this grace of thank offerings !

THANK OFFERINGS, "AND BE YE THANK-FULL."
BY MRS. E. R. MONTGOMERY.

Several years ago a party of students from the Theological Seminary

in Marash, with three or four citizens of the city, went out to the banks of

the Jelaan River, three hours' distant, for a day of recreation. One of the

students was drowned while bathing in the river, and it was a very sorrow-

ful little company which sadly bore his body back over the road they had so

joyously walked together in the early day. One gleam of comfort they

had : of the whole number, no other seemed so well ready to make the ex-

change of worlds. The day after the accident the Protestant bookseller of

Marash, who had accompanied the boys, and who had very narrowly

escaped drowning himself that day, brought to Mr. Montgomery a little

sum of money, which, for his circumstances, was really considerable, to be

used somewhere in God's work,—his hearty "thank offering" for his merci-

fully spared life. I remember how deeply the man seemed impressed with

his salvation, and Mr. Montgomery's quiet question, "How about the ninety-

nine other times you may have been in the water, with never even a fright.''

Are there no further thank offerings due.^" Passing by our myriad exemp-

tions from hazard, and our commonest mercies, all the more w^onderful

because so common and ceaseless, and for w^hich every devout soul takes

sweet and humble satisfaction in perpetual mention to God, I would speak

of one class of blessings we are less apt to bring prominently forward as
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specially worthy of thanks, and yet which to my mind, almost even more

than the others, seems to speak of the tenderness and love of our faithful

Heavenly Father. Entire faithfulness is almost the very rarest quality in

human friendships, and is found in perfection only with the "Friend that

sticketh closer than a brother." If food, clothing, and untiring care for

these perishable bodies of ours seem to demand ceaseless songs of adoring

gratitude, what shall we say of the thoughtful love that never forgets the

medicines for the soul—anxieties, troubles, griefs, sicknesses.''

Possibly two things in my missionary experience have brought this matter

more noticeably forward : our necessity for taking medicines with us on our

tours, as essential insurance against alinost inevitable need ; and the fact

that often medicine for the poverty-stricken jDeople comes indispensably

before food or clothing. I remember saying once as I handed to a Ma-
homedan man, wasted with malarial troubles, a large quinine powder, "This

is very, very bitter, but I give it to you because I love you." And he, be-

cause he trusted me, thanked me with whole-hearted earnestness. What was
bitterness to him if he could be sure of the healthful outcome ? A person

who is wise physician, as well as faithful and tender parent, often averts what
would otherwise prove of serious consequence, by anticipating the child's

conscious need of medicine. And here is where we are pre-eminently safe

with our God for a Father. Sometimes we feel our disease, but moi^e often

are unaware, till the wholesome cup is promptly placed at our shrinking lips
;

and then, blessed be the unfaltering faith which drinks the last drop with an

humble song of utter gratitude ! I believe genuine "thank offerings" for such

manifestations of love, are worth more to our Father's heart, as evincing

larger trust ; and because he is more pained than even a mother can be, when
it is necessary to give us bitter instead of sweet. It helps a mother so much
when a child takes such a cup with tender and intelligent apprehension of

all that is held within it ! I am sure a thoughtful consideration of this aspect

of the "thank offering" question will add many an item to our list of felt

blessings, for which we wish to make reverent and grateful acknowledgment.

" For what shall I praise thee, my God and my King,

—

For what blessings the tribute of gratitude bring?
Shall I praise thee for pleasure, for health, or for ease.''

For the sunshine of youth, for the garden of peace.?
For this I should praise; but if only for this,

I should leave half untold the donation of bliss!
I thank thee for sickness, for sorrow, and care,
For the thorns I have gathered, the anguish I bear;

—

For nights of anxiety, watching, and tears,
" A present of pain, a prospective of fears!

I praise thee, I bless thee, my Lord and my God,
For the good and the evil thy hand hath bestowed !

"
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PLAN FOR IT.

Our thank-offering boxes will each hold about four hundred pennies.

"How do you expect me to make such a collection of pennies twice a year,

or even once ? " ask some. It would scarcely be fair to expect some to do

it ; it would be equally unfair not to suppose that many are able to do it.

But in neither case is this the question now.

Why are the boxes often lacking their measure of money which the several

holders of them might give to them.'* How can we find the mites for them?

"I cannot possibly get pennies to put into mine. The small change is

already appropriated. It means milk money, or local society dues." "The
children must have the pennies for the Sabbath-school collection. I am the

one to go without, if anyone must. But I ain just as thankful as anybody

else is, or as anybody can be." This is just what one tells us. Neither can I

get the pennies, say others, for this reason, and for this one ; all of which to

the explainers seem good and sufficient reasons why the boxes do not present

a better counting at the box-opening service. This, too, by women who are

confident that they are " just as thankful as anybody else " for the mercies of

the Father daily bestowed upon them in rich abundance.

These women are thrifty women, wide-awake, earnest workers in the

various branches of home and community jwork. Carrying some of them

in mind as this pen carries its tracery of black upon the sheet, the writer

hears the scratching of an underscoring to the words she would say of and

to these women. This underscoring bids her feel at ease should she em-

phasize the thought that these most excellent women and good executive

workers are yet a little mistaken. They have not probed to the bottom the

question of can or cannot in the matter. They have not tested to the full the

benefits of expressive gratitude. How have these women become—and there

are many like them—good house and home keepers ? By faithfully attending

to the requirements of the days' details. Stop for a moment and think it

over, and not one of you will deny it. Fidelity to the littles. Planning, plan-

ning over and over again for the days and the weeks as they come along, and

this through all the intricate ramifications of home duties. Planning, calcu-

lating, contriving, devising, plotting, projecting,— that is how it is done.

Desiring certain results, arranging for them, expecting them, deserving

them,—getting them. That is but another way of putting the case ; and one

might keep right along with a swift-running pen and cover the question in a

variety of ways. The long story w^ould still be a short one in essence.

The continual dropping of the pennies will never come even to the thank-

offering box from any woman, no matter with what emphasis she may declare

the depth of her gratitude for the daily mercies of life,—the pennies, we
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stoutly affirm, will never come often to any woman's box unless she works

upon the planning principles for that box, just as surely as she does for her

home work. No woman sits in the midst of complacent ease and sees the

flour, sugar, butter, the fruit, meats, or vegetables, upon feet of their own,

marching each into its own place, and on time for the toothsome dishes of

the dinner of any to-day. Nor can she put herself in idle poise in any part of

her home, and see the details of her own duties conforming themselves to

their requirements without her aid. One almost submits herself to the criti-

cism of speaking absurdly to suggest such a thing. It is, however, not one

whit more absurd than to expect the mites to find, and to drop themselves

into, your thank-oftering box without your assistance. They will not get

there in that way. They cannot. Your home work gets done because you

do it. It may be by means of your own hands, or by the plannings of your

head, or the spendings of your pocketbook, all of these being but factors of

yourself. It still is yourself who does it. The work does not do itself.

You do it. Why ? Back of all your questionings, because you love that

home.

How do your thank-oflering boxes get their mites ? Through the practical

love of those who plan for the use of those boxes. Why do the boxes often lack

the measure of money which should stand for your gratitude for blessings

received.^ What would search out and find the soul of the lackings.'' Prac-

tical love for your box. Practical plannings for expressive gratitude. And
this answer to the question is a true one, and good.— T'/ie Sabbath Recorder.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
Worcester County was, in point of time, somewhat behind its sister

Branches in pressing upon its constituency the "Hartford call" for inci'eased

contributions ; but we trust in this regard only will it be found to have failed

in meeting its obligation and pi-ivilege. Cheering tidings come on every

side of a gain of twenty-five, fiily, and seventy-five per cent in contributions,

given or pledged, making this verily, as in the natural world, the "season of

promise."

The following, from an earnest worker in one of our quiet towns in the

"Hill Country," voices the feeling of many of the leaders of auxiliaries

within our borders. In seeking helpful material for a missionary meeting

during her absence from home, she writes : "I cannot have the meeting

omitted. Every opportunity must be improved of united prayer and eflbrt

for the blessed work. May the gold and silver of God's children be conse-

crated until the word 'retrench' shall no longer be heard, but in everv field
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the workers shall be bidden to press forward and enter every open door."

The hearty res^^onse to the appeal to arrest retrenchment, only furnishes ad-

ditional proof that a knowledge of the need is what is wanted to awaken
interest in foreign mission work.

In a letter just received from dear Miss Pratt, of Mardin, she says : "You
write that you envy us missionaries in that we reap such immediate fruits of

our labors. I am inclined to think if you v/ould use the same methods in

America you would see like results. I should like to be there and put

this to the test." These methods are individual effort, personal appeal.

Dear sisters, let us try them more faithfully.

A very successful "rally" of our mission circles was held in May, under

the direction of our enthusiastic Assistant Home Secretary, who is a living

witness to the fact that it is the "busy woman" who always finds time for

one thing more, when that thing is a work for the Lord.

Several of the Societies of Christian Endeavor are "falling into line" and

identifying themselves with the work of the Branch, by contributing to its

treasury. We trust their number will increase.

A few of our auxiliaries have become merged in a general church mission-

ary organization, though retaining, to a needful extent, their distinctive fea-

tures. We fail to learn that any have lost thereby, either in interest or con-

tributions, and some repoit gain in both.

The Spi'iiigjield Branch.—The richest beaut}^ and fragrance of the sum-

mer seemed gathered into the afternoon of July loth, and hearts responding

thankfully to its sweetness, went out more warmly than usual to the good

work in the world. Or,—so it seemed in the parlors of Miss Anna M. Tuck,

in Springfield, Mass., when fortj'-five earnest women of all ages came to-

gether at three o'clock to an afternoon tea. Her invitations had gone to

all the leaders of the Mission Circles in the Springfield Branch, and they

came from mountain towns and river cities ; while the Hampshire Branch

was represented by Miss Hubbard of Hatfield and Miss Wight of Amherst,

and the New Haven Branch by Mrs. Putnam of Middletown. A large

bowl of salad was conspicuous from the first, each cool green leaf of lettuce

holding with its dressing of dainty, bright ribbon, a question, which led on

to valuable and interesting discussion. "How to raise the funds" was soon

merged in thought of the cultivation of the spirit of giving, and the best

manner of making the children feel the joy of giving. It was universally

understood that much depends upon the leaders, who can only win success

in the work by careful study of it, and by earnest love of it, from which they

can give inspiration to the children. Their duty of cultivating the sympathy

of members of the mission circles, by visiting them in their homes, was im-

pressed.
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An earnest desire was expressed that parents might see the wisdom of a

weekly allowance to each child, so that giving would be real, bringing a

blessing which could never come through " asking mamma for a dime for the

missionaries." There was some difference of opinion as to the advantages

of working for one object,—some believing it better to vary the interest.

The prime object of a missionary circle was strongly expressed as the de-

velopment of love for humanity, and of Christian character in Christlike

service. While some thought the giving of money too much emphasized in

circles, others believed that the touching pleas for the needs which money

alone can meet, were the greatest inspiration and enlightenment of young

hearts. Bible readings and Scriptui'e texts divided among the children for

their own rendering, were advised in the circle meetings.

Since children like responsibility, the plan in which they have definite

parts was considered the best. The many needs of Miss Bartlett's School

were presented by Mrs. Palmer, especially in the way of long-sleeved aprons

for the day nursery and the kindergarten gifts ; the covering of rubber balls

with the kindergarten colors being specified as interesting work for the chil-

dren. Many advocated the benefits of weekly meetings in keeping up the

interest, and the objections of parents to the taking of time from the play of

Saturday, were met by the suggestion of a meeting on Wednesday afternoon

after school. Little cards with dates were advised as helps to make mothers

remember the time of meeting.

Above all was the need of careful planning beforehand by the leaders,

emphasized. It was generally believed that vital objects were best insured

by a small membership,—twenty-five being sufficient for one leader. One
lady who had seventy-seven In her care spoke eloquently of the difficulty of

doing justice to them all. There was an earnest plea that the Dayspring

take up the work for children more definitely ; outlining it, and giving a little

space for reading suitable for the many circles w^here the members are older.

Those who could remain after the dainty tea and its pleasant, heart-warm

sociability, listened to an interesting paper uoon "Early Mission Work in

the World," by one of the circle leaders.

The Old Colony Branch has recently held its semiannual meeting, which

was a season of delightful intercourse and spiritual quickening. The past

year has been characterized by new features along the line of improvement

and advance, although some of the auxiliaries need to be reinforced with

active helpers, as well as renewed strength for those who are overtaxed

physically.

The Branch is fortunate in having a very enthusiastic superintendent of

mission circles, who reports a busy, successful }'ear. New methods have
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been adopted, and old ones employed with satisfactory results. Two new
societies have been formed,—a junior auxiliar}' and a mission circle. All the

pledged work has been accomplished, and no special appeal has been made
in vain, but in some instances the contributions have exceeded the amount
required.

The zeal of some of the smaller societies in country towns is highly com-
mendable. The great event of the year was the Mission Rally, held at

Taunton. It was a most enjoyable occasion for old and young, and so help-

ful that it is thought it may become a permanent feature in the work of the

Branch. We have some noble young ladies connected with this Branch,

and we long to send some of the choicest to the front, to reinforce some weak
and fainting mission. If we cannot go ourselves we would send those whom
we dearly love.

" So when they are worn with labor,

We, too, may be worn with prayer;
And when on the fields they have planted
They behold no quickening sign,

We can enter into the closet

And plead for the power Divine

;

And so by the way of heaven
We can reach across the sea.

"And if thus we labor together,

Said one of the chosen band,
We shall reap and rejoice together.

In the joy of the better land."

"The Lord giveth the word. The women that publish the tidings are a

great host." When the sweet singer of Israel penned these woi'ds, he must

have looked forward with prophetic eye to our day, and seen the brave

women holding forth the word of life to the nations sitting in darkness.

Though not yet a great host, as his word is true, they are to become so.

It is also written, "She that tarrieth at home divideth the spoil." How
gracious the provision which gives all a part, both in the warfare and in the

triumph. The spoil has already been rich, both at home and abroad, though

only a little foretaste of what it shall be when the women who are engaged

in the work become literally a "great host." Upon this "sure word of

prophecy " we fix our hopes. Let the beautiful vision be to us an inspiration,

imparting new fervor to our prayers, new devotion to our lives.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from June 18 to July 18, 1891.

Miss Ellen Carruth, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Maine Branch.—Mrs. W. S. Dana, Treas.
Lyman, E. E. E.,

Total,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

I^ew Hampshire Branch.— Miss A. E.

7 00

7 00

Mclntire, Treas. Alton, Aux., 9; Bristol,
Aux., 32; Dunbarton, Hillside Laborers,
3; Exeter, Aux., 26.25; Greenland, Aux.,
44.45; Hopkinton, Aux., 3.50, iMrs. J.
Barnard, 4; Jaffrey, Aux., 18; Milford,
Aux., const. L. M's Mrs. Rodney How-
ard, Mrs. Mary A. Burns, Miss Lottie E.
Hodgman, Miss Christiana Moore, 100;
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Penacook, Aux., coust. L. M. Mis. L. M.
Currier, 25, Cong:. Ch., 8.50; Stratham,
Aux., of \vb. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. Emma
F. Dixon, 27; Temple, Aux., 10; Troy,
Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M. Miss Sarah
D. Holt, 26.03; Walpole, Aux., of wh. 25

const. L. M. Mrs. Sarah G. Bradford, 30;

West Lebanon, Aux., 22; Winchester,
Aux., 17.18; Dover, Busy Bees, 50, 455 91

Chester.—A Friend, 5 00

Total, 460 91

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Bellows Falls, Mt. Kilburu M.
C, 10.38; Chelsea, Aux., 9; North Crafts-
hury, Aux., 13.50; Elizabethtown, N. Y.,
Mrs. A. W. Wild, 2; Hartlaud, Aux., 20;
Milton, Y. P. M. S., 5; Montpelier,
Bethany, Aux., 29; Newport, Aux., 10;
Norwich, Aux., 42 ; East Poultney, Aux.,
11.25; Quechee, Aux., 10.75, Light Bear-
ers, 15, const. L. j\l. Mrs. Emily E.
Parker; St. Johnsbury, South Ch., Little
Helpers, 20, North Ch"., Aux., 38.38, 236 26

Total, 236 26

LEGACY.

Vermont Sranc/i. —Legacy of Mrs. Henry
Hayward, Rutland, 250 00

MASSACH OSETTS.

Andover.—Ahhot Academy, 71 00
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. C.
E. Swett, Treas. Lawrence, Trinity
Ch., Aux., 43.69; Medford, Aux., A
Friend, 20; Melrose Highlands, Aux., 20; 83 69

Barnstable Branch.—Miss A. Snow, Treas.
Yarmouth, Y. L. M. C, 47.33; Orleans,
Aux., 8, S. S. Concert on India, Y. P. S.
C. E., 6.25, 61 58

Berkshire Branch.—Mrs. C. E.West, Treas.
Peru, Aux., 26.37 ; Top Twig, 6, 32 37

Essex North Branch.—Miss C. A. Osgood,
Treas. Byfleld, Aux., 35; West Haver-
hill, Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs.
Hattie B. Lowell, 37.80; Haverhill, North
Ch., Aux., 30; Pentucket, M. B., 8;New-
buryport, Crosby M. C, 5; West Haver-
hill, M. C, 8.50; Groveland, Aux., of wh.
25 const. L. M. Mrs. Bernard Coffing, 40;
Merrimac, Aux., 20; Newburyport,
Aux. and Campbell M. C, 35, 219 30

Essex So. Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Peabody, South Ch., Aux., by
Mrs. L. W. Thacher, const. L. M. Mrs.
Clara L. Howes, 25; Salem, Crombie St.
Ch., Aux., 62; Gloucester, Lower Lights,
6; Georgetown, Memorial Ch., Aux., 40;
Danvers, Maple Leaf M. C, 15, 148 00

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss I. G. Clarke,
Treas. North Amherst, Aux., 25; Hat-
field, Aux., 5; South Hadley, Faithful
Workers, 46, Smith College Miss'y Soc'y,
50; Worthington, Aux., 5, 13100

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Mrs. Geo. M. Adams, 25 ; Natick,
Aux., 21; Wellesley, Dana Hall M. C,
75; HoUistou, Open Hands, 50, 171 00

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. Harvard, Y. P. S. C. E., 10 00

ITorfolk and Pilgrim Branch.— Mrs. F.
Shaw, Treas. Holbrook, Torch Bearers,
25; Braintree, Aux., 4; Bridgewater, Y.

W. M. S., 15; Brockton, Porter Ch.,
Mission Sunbeams, 58.50, Y. L. M. C, 70, 172 50

Old Colony Branch.—Miss F. J. Runnels,
Treas. Edgartown, Aux., of wh. 25 by
Mrs. Harriet R. F. Shepard, const. L. M.
Miss Florence E. Mayhew, 41.50; Lake-
ville, Aux., 105; Somerset, Whatsoever
Band, 15; Norton, Aux., 100; Middleboro,
King's Messengers, 13.20, Aux., 80.46;
New Bedford, Union Workers, 74; Attle-
boro, Y. L. M. 15., 13, 442 16

Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Chicopee, First Ch., Aux.,
10, Third Ch., Aux., 19.60; Holyoke, First
Ch., Aux., 30; Mitteneague, Aux., 10;
Springfield, South Ch., Aux., 46.10,
Junior Aux., 18.79, North Ch., King's
Helpers, 10 ; East Longmeadow, Young
Disciples, 14.56; West Springfield, Park
St. Aux., 50, Helping Hands, 8.25, 217 30

Suffolk Branch.— Miss M. B. Child, Treas.
Arlington, Y. L. M. S., 20, Ladies' Sew-
ing Circle, 5.15; Auburndale, Aux.,
24.55, Willing Hands, 15; Boston, Park
St. Ch., Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs. G. W.
Coburn, const. L. M. Miss Charley Root,
506.18, Echo Band, 70, Union Ch., Aux.,
25, Y. L. Aux., const. L. M. Miss Fannie
S. Williams, 25, Mt. Vernon Ch., Y. P. F.
M. S.,45; Cambridge, Shei)ard Memorial
S. S., 33.39; Chelsea, Third Ch., Aux.,
28.50; Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux.,
107.65; East Watertown, S. E. R., 10;
Hyde Park, Aux., of wh. 3.50 from Extra
Cent a Day Band, 37.50; Jamaica Plain,
Y. L. Aux., 10; Norwood, Aux., 55;
Revere, Aux., 12; Roxbury, Walnut Ave.
Ch., Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs. K. P.
Gregory, const. L. M. Annie Chapman
Gregory, 100 by Mrs. W. H. Wellington,
in memory of Mrs. Charlotte H. Rich-
ardson, const. L. M's Laura E. and
Elizabeth M. Richardson, Katharine H.
and Mary C. Shute, 125; Somerville,
Franklin St. Cong. Ch., Aux., 4.16;
South Boston, Miss Hattie L. Darling,
25; Wellesley Hills, Cong. Ch., 2.50;
West Newton, Aux., 25; West Roxbury,
South Evan. Ch., Aux., 6.32, 1,217 90

Wellesley College.—Christiam Asso., 100 00
Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. North Brookfield, Mrs. A.
W. Whiting, 10; Spencer, Aux., 100;
Leicester, Strawberry Hill Gleaners, 5

;

Clinton, Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs. J. M.
Dakin, const. L. M. Mrs. Sarah E. Breed,
71.03; Worcester, Central Ch., M. C, 6.05,
Park Ch., Aux., 10, Piedmont Ch., Aux.,
46.61, Inter. Dept. S. S., 15; Millbury,
Aux., 100; Winchendon, Aux., Thank
Off., p. c. L. M's Mrs. Alice C. Beaman,
Miss Helen Weston, 25, S. S., 10; South-
bridge, Aux., 20; Brookside, M. C, 15, 433 69

Total, 3,511 49

Legacy of Mrs. R. P. W. Baldwin, Cum-
mington, 189 33

CONNECTICUT.

Bast. Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. New London, Second Ch.,
Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs. Coddington
Billings, const, self L. M., 89.77; Nor-
wich, Second Ch., Aux., 11; Preston,
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Long Soc'y Aux., 2; North Stouiugton,
Aux., 24.05; East Lyme, Aux., 9; Dauiel-
soiiville, Aux., 21.72; Thompson, Aux.,
31.11, 188 65

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Bristol, Aux., 31; Buckingham,
Aux., 12.60; Buruside, Loug Hill M. C,
14.50; Coventry, Aux., 2; Columbia,
Aux., 42; Hartford, Centre Ch., Aux.,
Thank Off., 10; Newington, Y. L. M. C,
4; Rockville, Aux., 47; South Coventry,
Aux., 10.50; VVethersfielU, S. S., 10, M.
C, 45, 228 60

Banvinton.—Cong. Ch., 1 60

JVeiv Haven Branch.—'Miss J. Twining,
Treas. 'New Britain, First Ch., Coral
Builders, 5; Bethel, Aux., 12, Junior S.

C. E., 3; Bridgewater, Y. L. .M. C, 10;
Cromwell, Aux., 162.39; East Haven,
Aux., 32.75; Essex, Aux., 25; Kent, Y.
L. M. C, 30; Middlebury, Aux., 22.79;
Middletowu, First Cb., Aux., 26; Mil-
ford, Aux., 43; New Haven, Centre Ch.,
Aux., 73.38, Ch. of the Redeemer, Anx.,
4, Davenport Ch., Aux., 16.80, United
Ch., Aux., 14, Mrs. Cady's Sch., M. C,
6.70; Norfolk, Y. L. M. B., 10; North
Madison, Aux., 18.28; North Stamford,
Aux., 2; Norwalk, Aux., 12.55; South
Norwalk, M. W., 25; Stamford, S. C. E.,

6; Stratford, Y. L. M. C, 10; Alpha, 5;
Thomaston, Aux., 3; Wallingford, Aux.,
10; AVaterbury, First Ch., S. C. E., 58.25,

Daisy Chain, 5, Second Ch.. S. C. E., 40;
Wilton, Aux., 70; Winsted, Aux., of wh.
25 by Mrs. Arba Alford, const. L. M.
Mary Cornelia Seymour, 25 by Mr. J. J.
Woodbury, const.'his wife L.M., 134.45;
"VVoodbury, North Ch., Aux., 15, Valley
Gleaners, 15, A Friend, 10; Total, 936.34;
for Madura Hospital and Outfit of a
Medical Missionary: Branford, S. C. E.,
13.25; Bridgewater, Aux., 5; Canaan,
Aux., 25; Centrebrook, Aux., 25;
Chester, Aux., 10.54; Clinton, Aux.,
19.72; Cornwall, C. G., 12.50; Danbury,
First Ch., Aux., 10, Y. L. M. C, 35, West
St. Ch., Aux., 8.86; East Haven, Aux.,
5.63, S. C. E.,5; Essex, Aux., 11.75, What-
soever Ten, 5; Falls Village, S. C. E., 25;
Greenwich, Aux., 7.05; Guilford, First
Ch., Aux., 6; Kent, Aux., 58, Y. L. M. C,
12.50, South Ch., S. S., 25, S. C. E., 25;
Killingworth, Aux., 4.04, Union Band,
Aux., 12; Litchfield, Aux., 234.84;
Meriden, First Ch., S. C. E., 10; Middle-
bury, Aux., 10.81 ; Middletown, First
Ch., Aux., 131.44; Milford, Aux., 25,
Rosebud M. C, 25, Y. P. S. C. E., 14.81;
Mt. Carmel, S. C. E., 4.63; Naugatuck,
Aux., 4; New Britain, South Ch., Aux.,
10; New Haven, Centre Ch., Aux., 34.66,

Ch. of the Redeemer, Aux., 18.70, Y. L.
M. C, 30, S. C. E., 5, College St. Ch.,
Aux., 1.26, S. C. E., 3.25, Davenport Ch.,
Aux., 8, S. C. E., 4.13, Dwight Place Ch.,
Aux., 8.75, S. C. E., 4.35; Fair Haven,
Second Ch., Aux., 12.64, S. C. E., 3,

Grand Ave. Ch., S. C. E., 15, Humphrey
St. Ch., Aux., 12.,37, Taylor Ch., S. C. E.,

2, United Ch., Aux., 40, S. C. E., 15; New
Milford, Aux., 25, M. W. A., 38, S. C. E.,
12.55; New Preston, Aux., 16; Norfolk,
Aux., 75, Y. L. M. C, 10; North Corn-
wall, M. C, 12.50; North Haven, S. C. E.,
2; North Madison, Aux., 22.34; Orange,
Aux., 4.16; Plymouth, Aux., 11; Rox-

bury, Aux., 13; Sharon, Aux., 11 ; Sher-
man, Aux., 25; Stamford, Aux., 15;
Stratford, Aux., 39; Warren, Aux.,
12.50; Washington, Aux., 30; Westport,
Aux., 16.47; Whitney ville, Aux., 16.16,
S. C. E.,5; Wilton, Aux., 30; Winsted,
Aux., 193; Woodbury, First Ch., Aux
7.58, V. G., 2.60, North Ch., Aux., 6.25,
Mrs. Jane Dana, 50; Plantsville, Miss
Smitli, 25; Kent, Lantern ex., 18.44,
Friends, Co. Meeting, 6.75, N. H. Co.
Me(3ting, A Friend, 5, 2 747 94

Saybrook.—ljucy B. Ward, 25 00
H allinffford.—Cong. Soc'y, 35 53

Total, 3,227 32

NEW YORK.

Neiv York City.—Uiss L. W. Wood, 5 00
New York State Bratich.—Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Albany, Fiist Ch.,
Aux., 145; Buffalo, First Ch., Aux.,
125, Pilgrim Ch., 5; Brooklyn, Tompkins
Ave., King's Daughters, prev. contri.
const. L. M. Mrs. J. J. I'earsall, 65;
Copenhagen, Aux., 76; Crown Point,
Aux., 14.80; Elmira, Park Ch., Aux., 85;
Lisle, Aux., 10; Mt. Vernon, Y. L. C. M.
A., 11; N. Y., Broadway Tab. Y. L. M.
S., 347, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 15, Trinity
Ch., Tremont Aux., 15; Norwich, Aux.,
47; Oswego, Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. S.

F. Steele, 25; Scranton, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux., 5; Schenectady, Aux., 25; Win-
throp, Aux., 5, Collections, Brier Hill, 4;
Oswego, 3.79, Park Ch., Brooklyn, 3.15.

Ex., 213.17, 818 57

Total, 823 57

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
Miss Emma Flavell, Treas. B. C, Wash-
ington, Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M.
Mrs. L. E. Curamings, 110.02, Young
Ladies, 234.04; If. J., Bound Brook, Aux.,
25; East Orange, First Ch., Aux., 70.70;

Jersey City, Aux., 55.25; Montclair,
Aux., 91 ; Newark, Belleville Ave. Ch.,
Aux., 10; Orange, Trinity Ch., Y. L.,

1.75; Orange Valley, Aux., 45; Plain-
field, Aux., 20; Westfield, Aux., 50.40,

S. S., 35.55; Woodbridge, Y. L., 15, 763 71

Total, 763 71

VIRGINIA.

Alexandria.—Miss'y Soc'y, 21 75

Total, 21 75

OHIO.
North Monroeville.—Mrs. H. M. St. John, 2 00

Total,

TURKEY.
.ffarpoo^.—Euphrates College, Daughters
of Armenia,

Monastir.—Kelp M. C,

2 00

25 00
4 49

General Funds,
Leaflets,
Legacies,



THE RECEPTION TO MR. AND MRS. GULTCK.
The following account of the reception to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. GuHck, of Spain,

which took place on June 12th, is taken from the Pacific. To our friends in the East

these inspiring missionary gatherings are not rare. To us it is as unusual to catch a

missionary on her going out or coming in, for a real genuine " reception," as to cap-

ture a bird on its flight seaward. We are now looking for the arrival of Miss Dr. Root,

of the Madura Mission, who is the friend and beloved associate of our Miss Perkins,

whose mother is with us in all our meetings, and whose single-hearted devotion to the

interests of the Saviour's kingdom is a revelation to us of the inherited grace of the

daughter. It is known to many that Miss Perkins is laboring with her brother in

India, at no expense to the Board. As Miss Root is the dear friend of Miss Perkins,

she will be especially welcomed at the home on Franklin Street and in the meetings of

the Woman's Board.

RECEPTION TO MR. AND MRS. GULICK.

The parlors of the First Congregational Church, Oakland, were filled to

overflowing on Friday last by the Woman's Board and their friends, who
gathered to greet Rev. W. H. Gulick and wife, of San Sebastian, Spain.

The large Sunday-school room was supplied with small tables, beautifully

dainty with flowers and linen, laid with plates for 220. Every seat was
occupied at one o'clock, and all were bountifully served with salads,

sandwiches, cofiee, cake, and strawberries. Mr. and Mrs. Gulick, Mr. and

Mrs. James Alexander, the officers of the Woman's Board, and others,

occupied seats at one large table crossing the room.

When " after-huicheon speeches" were in order, Mrs. Jew^ett, on behalf

of the Board, extended a cordial welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Gulick as mission-

aries toward whose work we had been sending oiu" thoughts and contribu-

tions for eight years. She then introduced Mr. Gulick.

DIRECT WORD FROM SPAIN.

Mr. Gulick expressed his surprise and gratification at the reception thus

given them, and then spoke most interestingly of the beginnings of their work
in Spain. He said he and his wife were engaged one day, married the next,

and the following day sailed for Spain—about twenty years ago. They

(419)
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began work in Santander, securing rooms in the second story of a building.

As he spoke a little Spanish, and Mrs. Gulick could sing in Spanish, they

soon held services, Mr. Gulick accompanying his wife's voice with the flute.

In that way they were able to gather an audience, who must have been very

much amused to see a minister accompanying his wife, of all persons, in a

sei-vice of worship ! The family living below stairs must have been annoyed

at these times by the sounds above their heads ; for, ordinarily, the floors

being so arranged that they acted like sounding-boards, Mr. and Mrs. Gulick

acquired the habit of tiptoeing about. But as these audiences assembled

they walked as though they had a perfect right to be there, and as soon as

they began to sing they sang with a roar. But good was accomplished
;

individuals began to be interested ; the audience increased, till a hall for ser-

vices had to be secured. Mr. Gulick cited instances of conversion, among

others that of their first deacon. Later it was deemed best to make San

Sebastian the center of operations, and thither Mr. and Mrs. Gulick removed,

and soon established the school in which we as a Board have been much

interested, about which Mrs. Gulick spoke.

MRS. ALICE GORDON GULICK.

The sound of the familiar name of itself has been a delight in all Woman's

Board circles, but to have it accompanied by its owner—by a presence and

a voice—made us "many times glad" on Friday afternoon. It was delight-

ful that so many of us could see and hear this dear friend. Mrs. Gulick said

she wanted to thank the Woman's Board of the Pacific for the faith and

courage which they had shown in sending their money to Spain, especially

as their part had been to pay the rent, which other Boards had rather shrunk

from doing. She said this help had been all-important. Without rent,

without the building, there could have been no school. At one time the

three Woman's Boards were contributing towards its support. They felt

very thankful that so many friends had been interested in the work.

The idea of the school started with a young girl who was very eager for

an education. To test her desire Mrs. Gulick offered to teach her an hour

a dav if she would pay for it in sewing. The girl was very faithful, was the

first graduate, and is now leading a useful life as the wife of a pastor in

France. This school is the only Protestant boarding school in Spain.

While its pupils have been chiefly Spanish girls, German, Swiss, French,

and last year four American girls, have been members. There have been

thirty-two graduates.

The Jesuits say, "Give us the children, and we have the nation." We say,

"Give us the girls and women, and we have the mothers, the children, and
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the nation." Aside from the boarding school we have established sixteen

day schools throughout the northern part of Spain. Many of our own
graduates are teachers in these schools.

At the conclusion of the remarks by Mr. and Mrs. Gulick, others—Dr.

Freeland, Dr. Warren, Rev. James Alexander, and Rev. H. E. Jewett

—

were called upon by the President of the W. B. M. P., and spoke briefly,

congratulating the Woman's Board and Mr. and Mrs. Gulick upon what has

been accomplished, and bidding them Godspeed. Then the company ad-

journed to the parlors, on the left of the Sunday-school room, and enjoyed

meeting our guests socially. The whole occasion was very much enjoyed

by all who were present. It gave an opportunity to meet these devoted ser-

vants of the Master who have given their lives to exile in Catholic Spain,

whose many sacrifices in behalf of the cause they would not wish us to recall

or recount, even if we could.

They are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Alexander, of Oakland,

through whose generosity they have been enabled to make this trip across

the United States, and by whose invitation they have sailed for Honolulu,

the home of Mr. Gulick's childhood. Their great desire is to secure funds

to erect a permanent building for their school. We shall hope to see more
of them upon their return from the Islands.

LET US EVANGELIZE THE WORLD IN THIS GENERATION.
From th.& Missionary Review wq give portions of an address delivered at Cleveland,

Ohio, before the Student Volunteers' Convention, by Dr. Arthur T. Pierson.

The supreme question of the hour is the immediate preaching of the

gospel to every creature. When Francis Xavier stood before the Walled
Kingdom and felt the power of its adamantine exclusiveness and proud self-

sufficiency, he exclaimed, "O rock ! rock! when wilt thou open to my
Master .?"

Could that heroic Jesuit of Navarre, whose grave was made at Goa in

1552, after these nearly three hundred and forty years, see that "rock"

opened to his Master, and the whole world now flinging wide the long-shut

doors, and then see the comparative idleness and indifference of the Church,

so slow to enter and possess the land, he would turn to the Church itself and

cry again, "O rock ! rock ! when wilt thou open to my Master?"

We need no longer to ask how we shall get access to the nations, for the

barriers are down; nor need we inquire how we are to reach these utter-

most parts of the earth, for the steamship and steam car will bear us to the

limits of the globe in less than two months ; nor need we search for the Im-
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plements and instruments for the work of evangelization, for the printing

press ofters to make the eye the handmaid of the ear in the rapid dispersion

of the gospel message, and science offers to be the powerful ally of faith in

the conquest of the world for Christ. Nor is it a question of adequate force

for the field, for the evangelical churches could furnish four hundred thou-

sand missionaries, or one for every two thousand of the unevangelized popu-

lation, and yet have one hundred at home to support every foreign mission-

aiy. It is not even a question of adequate means to support a great army of

missionaries, for the aggregate wealth which is at the disposal of disciples

is so great, that one tenth of it would amply suffice to sustain half a million

workmen in the foreign field, and supply all the needed adjuncts and acces-

sories for mission work.
The question is asked, How can the evangelization of the world in our

generation be made a fact }

God has certainly supplied a material basis for this stupendous achieve-

ment. Three things amaze and overwhelm the thoughtful observer. First,

this is the age of world-wide openings. From Japan at the sunrise, across

the whole track of the monarch of day to his sunset pavilion on Pacific

shores, he looks down on scarcely one land that still shuts out the gospel.

Second, God has given us world-wide facilities. What implements and in-

struments ! The Marquis of Worcester called the sixteenth century the cen-

tury of inventions, and Dryden named the year 1666 the annus mirabilis.

But the nineteenth century might crowd the achievements of the sixteenth

into a decade, and the years 1S58 and 1878 were years that were in them-

selves as wonderful as almost any century previous to the sixteenth. Imag-
ination can scarce paint any means of travel, transportation, communication,

and contact which are not now supplied ; and another quarter of a century

may see the human race navigating the air as they now do the w^aters, and
telegraphing without wires, and driving mail matter through pneumatic

tubes. Again, this is the age of world-wide enterprises. Everything moves
with a rapid foot, and time and space are annihilated. With a swiftness

credible only when witnessed, men push to the confines of the globe to find

treasui^es or to bear inventions. The Church of God alone moves slowly !

Kerosene lamps and sewing machines, parlor organs and glass beads, are

carried ahead of the Bread of Life.

The grand duty of the hour is, to my mind, as plain as an unclouded sun

at its zenith. Faith in the duty, and so the possibility of doing it ; energy

of action, courageously and promptly doing the King's business, and prayer

for power from above,—give us these, and before the generation passes

away the world shall hear the gospel.

God makes special appeal to young men. With many of us life's sun has

passed the zenith, and is moving towards its setting, and with not a few the

sunset already reddens the sky. You, young men and women, have life

before you. Your sun has yet to mount from dawn to zenith. In the age

on ages telling, when into every year is compressed the eventfulness of a

century, you are to live. God is marching on ; the signal guns are sound-

ing, the battle grows hot, and the hour is critical and pivoted. Who of you

will fall into the ranks and take up the grand march }



MICRONESIA.

A HURRICANE.
The August Life and Light gave a letter from Miss Fletcher, telling of her long-

ing to go back to Ponape. The following letter shows that new trials have overtaken

her in her refuge on Kusaie, where she was keeping up her school in the little home
in which Mr. and Mrs. Snow lived so many years :

—

Lei.la, on Kusaie, March 6, 1891.

Tuesday morning, March 3d, a strong Avind commenced blowing. We
did not think it more than a trade wind, but it blew stronger and stronger

till it reached a gale. The first -warning ^ve had that there might be danger,

our trees commenced blowing down. Soon after this we saw our house was

not going to stand long. We only had time to get the girls together, and

had not been out of the house more than twenty minutes w^hen the roof fell.

The storm raged all night. Wednesday morning the house where we had

taken shelter began to go, so we passed on up to the king's. Trees were

falling in every direction. We remained there till about four o'clock in the

afternoon, when we again had to move. This time we went into a small

native house, which was rocking to and fro ; but it was light, and if it fell

there were no heavy beams to fall on us. Some were on the floor, some on

boxes, others on the bed, the rain pouring down in every direction ; thus we
passed the night. When morning came there was a lull in the storm. I

took advantage of it to return to our house and see how things were, leaving

all the girls where we had spent the night. Mrs. Cole and I with two

natives went back. What a wreck I All, everything absolutely ruined !

We had just got things arranged so we could live with something like com-

(423)
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fort, but to-day finds us again afloat without a roof above our heads. I do

not yet know what we will do, but we are not going to disband. The dear

girls try in every possible way to comfort us, and make the very best of the

discouraging circumstances. I feel sorry for the poor Kusaians. The bread-

fruit is all destroyed, and almost everything else,—for them it certainly means

a famine,—and their houses are all gone, too.

MarcJt I2ih.—To-day I succeeded in getting six men to come and see what

they could do towards fixing one room of the little house we occupied. It

does not seem as if anything can be done, and yet we must try.

March i6th.—We again have a roof over us, and to-night we came back to

Mr. Snow's little island. The girls have gone to work on the yard with a

will, and things will look much better when we get some rubbish into the

sea. Our boxes of provisions have been standing in water. We are getting

them out now, and no doubt many of them are lost, but perhaps by being

careful we will have enough to do. It is said, "Three moves are as bad as a

fire ;" but when you have the fire, three moves, and then a hurricane, what

are you going to do? Sincerely, J. E. Fletcher.

LETTER FROM MISS JESSIE R. HOFPIN.
[Miss Hoppin, formerly a teacher in Honolulu, went down in the Morning Star to

take Miss Smith's place.]

KusAiE, Caroline Islands, Micronesia, April 17, 1891.

To-MORROW the Star sails away to Ruk, and hence to Honolulu, taking

away with her a number of those whom I have learned to love much since

my stay in Micronesia. What can I write you in the short time allotted me?

To say that I love Kusaie is only to repeat what anybody who has ever lived

here would say. Kusaie was beautiful once, but much of her beauty has de-

parted. We have had a genuine hurricane, such as I used to read, and

studv, and recite about, but which I never appreciated in the least.

We shall have no occasion to forget that hurricane and its experiences for

a long time. I have daily reminders of it in books once medium sized, now
like 3'oung unabridged dictionaries, tables with their backs up, chairs with

their bottoms dow^n, and in many practical ways.

It began in its fury March 3d, though in a milder form long before that.

Tuesday our cookhouse fell, and everything else with any native weakness

about it. Tuesday night we kept the girls all down stairs in the little dining

room and storerooms. There they lay stretched out upon the floor and

slept, while their two mothers burned their midnight oil watching, wiping

up water which came down in torrents, moving pictures, books, and other
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portable articles as the water advanced, nailing in windows as they blew out,

and watching for the morning. Morning always does come, and it did that

time, and with it a little lull in the wind, so that by noon we thought the

worst was over. The island looked desolate enough then, but the end had

not come. At noon I went down the hill to get the milk, but there was no

such article to be had ; our little mountain stream had swelled into a huge

river, and all the cows were on the other side of it ; on my way up I found

two little kids, made motherless the night before by the falling of a tree upon

their fond parent. These I brought home, one under each arm, and imme-

diately named them Tornado and Typhoon. At three o'clock the wind rose

again ; at four it raged. Great trees went crashing down, flinging their

great branches through the air. Our veranda posts stood out in mid-air, and

still the wind rose steadily. Suddenly the whole end of Sadie's room

cracked and swayed so that we thought it must surely fall. With the help

of the Gilbert boys we carried the bed into the schoolroom, which had not one

dry corner left in it. Miss Smith had worked all the night before, wet, and

with hands blistered from wringing out cloths laid down to take up the

water. Afternoon found her suflering extreme pain,—more properly agony,

—so that by nightfall it was impossible for her to leave the bed. The girls

stayed with us in the schoolroom, and we had prayer around the bed, sing-

ing several songs to counteract the winds, while a row of girls was perched

upon a table placed against the folding doors between the sitting room and

schoolroom to keep the doors from blowing open. The wall swayed and

creaked ; the hanging lamp behaved as lamps do on rough nights at sea.

The clock stood out from the wall, and often girls could be seen pushing

against the wall with their hands, as if to keep them from falling in.

Three Gilbert boys came to stay with us. They were wet and cold, and

after having some hot drink they clothed themselves in some of my dresses
;

and funny enough the tall fellows looked in them. They worked wiping up

water and carrying out buckets full all night. I would sit on the floor by

Sadie's bed and v\^atch the walls to see if they were going to fall, and plan

what to do should they fall. Then as the water came nearer Sadie's bed I

would try to move it farther away, and then rush upstairs to see if it could

not be stopped from above, staggering from the very motion of the house as

one might on shipboard ; then coming down again would find the girls sit-

ting up with bowed heads and praying ; and still the wind rose, lightning

flashed, the sea roared, and rain fell in torrents.

Morning came again, and with it such a picture of desolation as it had

never been my lot to see before ; what few trees were left were leafless and

broken, and the wind sounded dry and wintry through them. The cocoanut

trees stood with their heads off" or with them all on one side. All the bread-
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fruit, limes, bananas and things of that kind were on the ground. The
island looked as if a great fire had overspread it ; not a church left standing,

most of the native houses down, and no thatch plants left with which to

build. The question of how they are all to be fed is still a serious one. Our

own house was wrenched and leaking, cookhouse, eating house, and wood-

house down, vines torn away from the veranda, yard full of brush and

broken trees, nearly every room in the house wet, and no man to be had to

help. Mr. Rand and Mr. Channon were the only white men here, Mr. Rand
just through with a severe illness, and Mr. Channon without a roof with

which to cover wife and babies. So Miss Smith and I had to be our own
men, setting up lime trees, and putting things right generally. The Lord

was with Miss Smith, the greatest suflerer from the storm, and enabled her

not only to endure the storm, but to do work far beyond her own strength.

One thing we all thanked God for heartily—that in all the storm not one life

was lost ; we have also had cause to thank him that the Star, and also the

Logan at the west, were not in it. The Star would probably not have

weathered such a storm in her present condition.

Mr. Channon's family lived in our home nearly five weeks, and we lived

upstairs. But he has roofed his house, and they are living in it again, and

everything looks more as it did before, though it will be months, doubtless,

before they will be quite the same.

There, that is a long story, but will account in part for the late date at

which it is mailed, and the hurried writing.

Yes, the Star sails to-morrow, and v\dth its sailing comes my first Micro-

nesian trial, the going away of Miss Smith, and yet I am thankful and glad

that it is possible for her to go, she has suffered and does still suffer so.

My time down here has gone rapidly and happily. I heard much about

monotony of life here before I came. I almost believe that it would be a rest

to have some.

Wish I had time to tell you some of the strange experiences in buying and

selling, and in the work in general. For instance, thinking myself an ex-

cellent judge of breadfruit, I one day objected to the quality of some, sent up

the hill, and then found, to my discomfort, that it was a gift from the king

!

VISITING AN ISLAND PARISH.

Mahwonlap, Marshall Islands, March 4th.

Under the above date Miss Little writes from the deck of the Morning Star :

—

I OUGHT, after my walk on shore, and the delightful bath by the side of

the ship, to have fresh inspiration for writing, but I have serious doubts of
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it. We write, write, wrue, after our mail comes, and there is so little

variety in our lives it seems as if we must say the same things over and over

again. I wish I could tell you all I saw on shore this morning.

Bill is the teacher here, and he came on board just as we were ready to

start for shore, so we waited a few minutes. By " we" I mean Dr. Pease

and Mrs. Forbes, besides myself. Some of the Marshall Island boys went

to pull the boat. On shore we were met by quite a company of v/omen and

girls, all anxious to shake hands,—so anxious that sometimes I would have

two hands in my right at one time. The men seemed to be few and far

between,—busy, perhaps ; or perhaps most of the men who had a full suit of

clothes came off in the boat, for I counted twenty-five men and boys in that.

We did not stop long on the beach with the women, for Dr. Pease had some

work to do. This was the first sandy beach we had seen, I think, since

leaving Kusaie,—or the first all sand. At Ailinlaplap there was some, but

more of the coral rock. A few dead shells, and occasionally a bit of red

"organ-pipe" coral, I noticed in the sand also. The path to the houses was

not long, and we soon found ourselves there at the houses clustered about

the teacher's house. I did not notice until later that in front of his house he

had marked out the space with dark and light coral pebbles, making large

plaids. After a short call there we went on, to call upon a high chief, one of

the old race of chiefs now nearly gone. Such a strange walk it would have

seemed to you, with the cocoanut trees and pandanus, the lack of green

grass, but the abundance of sand, and weeds of some kinds. The chiefs

house has quite a foreign appearance from here, with the roof extending

down as if covering a piazza. This made the house very comfortable. The

chief has two wives, who were both at home to receive us. The house

boasted of but one chair, an imported one,—perhaps a kind of throne. I

hardly knew whether to feel especially honored as I sat in it, the others all

sitting on the floor, or a good deal out of place. I felt much more comfort-

able when, just before we left, I sat in the doorway and passed some fresh

young cocoanuts to the older guests. Curious eyes watched our progress to

and from this place, the eyes belonging to people hiding in houses near by,

or along our winding pathway. In this path we saw for the first time the

native dress of a man such as is pictured in "Mission Stories ;" and though

I saw more, later, that first man stands out by himself in my memory just as

he looked as he went along under the trees.

Bill, his wife and little girl, came back with us to get supplies brought by

the Morning Star,—taro, breadfruit, yams, pigs or chickens.

Kusaie^ April 15th.—I find this unfinished letter ; and if it is to go by the

Morning Star it must be finished soon, for we expect the Star to sail on Sat-
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urch\y for Ponape, Ruk, and Honolulu. Such swarms of people as came on

board the next day at Mahwonlap ! It was chatter, chatter, chatter, from

one end of the ship to the other. The first arrivals after dinner were some

of the newly married people—their wedding trip ! I think there were ten

couples, or perhaps it was only six, married at the meeting in the morning,

so we recognized their faces.

The Morning Star is probably the only vessel on which the people can

look about as much as they please, or stay until they are ready to depart,

unless, indeed, they wish to stay after dark. I used to keep the door of my
room closed if I did not wish to receive visitors there, but usually I was on

deck, or in the cabin among the people.

Please ask the ladies at the Friday meeting to especially remember our

girls, those here and those left in the islands,—six of them to help teach, and

one sick, while two others stayed at home. Two of them greatly need strength

to resist temptation, I fear. They seem almost as far away from us as the

folks at home, there are so few chances to write to them or to hear from

them. With much love, Alice C. Little.

CHINA.
SHANSI MISSION.

It is an especial pleasure to us to introduce to the readers of Life and Light an-

other of our new missionaries,—Miss D'Etta Hewitt, who went to her work in Tai-ku

in company with Miss Rowena Bird last September. We are sure all must feel and

acknowledge the claim of these two young women to a large place in the loving inter-

est and prayers of all friends of missions in the homeland.

My dear Secretary: Your kind letter came to me by the last courier,

and I hasten to reply. Yes, I do well remember my visit to the rooms of the

W. B. M. I. in Chicago. It was my last visit there, as my home is in Min-

nesota, and I sailed from San Francisco. At that time I was under appoint-

ment to the Bridgman School, Peking, to help Miss Haven ; but my going

was delayed for one year, by reason of my health, and during the twelve-

month plans were changed, and I was appointed to the new Shansi field. I

shall always feel a special interest in the work of the Bridgman School and

in Miss Haven, whom I hope some day to be privileged to meet.

The work here in our two stations Tai-ku and Fen-chow-fu is all new,

and, of course, as far as results go we have but little to report. New work

goes on slowly here, and it is the time of seed sowing which must always

precede any deep and permanent work. This is a necessary labor, but does

not usually attract much attention from those without. The Chinese are

slow, very slow at best, in adopting new ideas, and it is not strange that it
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takes a long time for them to understand what we are here for, and to get an

idea of a new religion so utterly foreign to all their preconceived ideas.

They often consider missionaries a sort of political spies, and are for a long

time suspicious of them, and in their hearts wish they could get rid of us all.

Even when they know us better, it is hard for them to understand what we
are here for.

Outwardly they are veiy respectful, except in their usual name for us

—

"Foreign devils." Many come to listen, but few stay to learn and inquire.

I hope this does not seem as though I am discouraged. Not at all ! I tried

before I left home to face the possibility of waiting ten years, if need be,

before seeing any outward result. I do not now believe I shall have to wait

quite that length of time, for I think there are some here who have heard the

truth who will be led to God by his Spirit. Still, if we must wait ten years

I want to be able to do it, and at the same time to work faithfully and cheer-

fully. I write this to let you understand how we need your prayers.

One hard thing for us to bear is the necessity of feeling a question as to

the sincerity of those who come to vis for instruction. At home if one ex-

presses a desire to become a Christian we are glad, and try to help such with

full faith in the sincerity of the expressed wish. But among this people our

first thought is, "What is the motive back of this show of interest.^ Does he

want employment? or some benefit of a temporal nature?"

Some who even come and speak and pray in our prayer meetings, go

away and speak against the gospel and its teachers. All this makes us

cautious in trusting professions, and we long for the proofs of the influence

of the Holy Spirit upon their hearts to convince them of their sin and need

of a Saviour. Great vigilance and care are needed to be wise enough to

distinguish between the sincere inquirers and those who are actuated by

other motives. One of our missionaries said he thought the fewness of in-

quirers this year is a good sign, as it shows they have learned there is no

money in professing the Christian religion.

There is one convert for whom we are daily more thankful. I think that

there are but few, even at home, whose hold on the practical truths of the

Bible is so firm and so simple as his, or who can so well present them to others.

We have great hopes of his influence in leading others into the fold ; for he

understands the peculiar difliculties in the way of the Chinese, and can meet

them more intelligently than any foreigner can do. Will you pray that God
may use him to turn many from the dead philosophy of Confucius to the

living religion of Jesus?

Our work here is very free from many hardships which attend life in some

countries. The climate is delightful. It is sunny and bright all winter,
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with little snow, and the mercury only occasionally going as low as zero.

Our houses are built in Chinese fashion of gray brick, and while not so con-

venient or homelike as if in foreign style, they are very comfortable.

Our lack of freedom is sometimes irksome to a freeborn American. Our
whole place is surrounded hy a high wall, outside which we cannot go with-

out a servant or a foreign gentleman to accompany us. We can walk on the

city wall sometimes, and it is very refreshing after passing through the close,

ill-smelling streets, with their half-clad children, to be above it all, and to see

the mountains beyond and to catch the fresh breeze.

Miss Bird and I ai'e the first unmarried ladies here, and our position is a

great puzzle to the Chinese. Mr. and Mrs. Clapp are the only missionaries

here who have learned enough of the language to do evangelistic work. Dr.

Goldsbury is studying, and sees patients on Saturdays. We have a boys'

school, in which Mrs. Clapp is the only foreign teacher. Every morning we
have Chinese prayers, which last about three quarters of an hour, being

really a sort of a Bible class. Miss Bird or I play the organ and sing, as

we have not enough language to do anything more yet.

Mr. Clapp visits the numerous fairs, preaching and selling tracts and

books, preaches in our street chapel, and conducts two services each Sunday.

Just now there are three women on the place—the family of the Christian

man of whom I spoke before. They study every afternoon with Mrs.

Clapp. Vou can appreciate some of the difficulties of our position when I

tell vou that ISlrs. Clapp, who has been here six years, could not at first

understand these women at all, nor could thev understand her. They come

from a village only a few miles distant, but the dialect is entirely different.

Now, however, they get on very comfortably. The written language is not

so very difficult, but I sometimes wonder if I shall ever conquer the spoken,

with its many inflections, each having a meaning of its own.

There is no girls' school here yet. That is our hope when Miss B. and I

are ready to teach. Boys and girls never go to school together here, even

when very young. There is opportunity for fruitful work among the

women, but no one to do it till our number of talkers is increased. At
present Miss Bird and I board wdth Mr. and Mrs. Clapp, the Goldsburys

living only a few minutes' walk from us.

Your kind offer to send us reading matter is gratefully received, but you

would have to provide time, too, for at present all our supply is spoken for,

and reading is a luxury that must wait.

We do not use an interpreter, because there are no Chinese here who
understand English. Indeed, for these first years our most imperative duty

seems to be study of the language. We study with a Chinese teacher from
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nine till one each day, and from one to four hours in the afternoon. We
really teach ourselves, as our teacher only gives us the tones and pronuncia-
tion.

We stopped on our w^ay at Kobe Home in Japan, where w^e met Miss
Brown and Miss Searle, for which I was very glad, as Miss Brown is a
Minnesota girl.

I should be glad to give you any particulars of our work which you wish
if you will ask questions. The daily details seem commonplace to us, and we
do not know just how to choose for you. Personally I never felt so keenly
the need of the prayers of others as now. Thomas a Kempis says, "Occa-
sions do not make one frail, but they show what he is." Now, as I am
thrown in contact with others in a way so different from ever before, I some-
times find it hard to adjust myself to my circumstances as I wish. I do
most earnestly desire to be conformed to the will of my Heavenly Father,
and to do the work he designs for me, being entirely subject to him.

I have not told you as much as I would like of the other workers here.

We are a very happy company, and look with pleasure for the coming of
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, of Oberlin, this fall. With love for you and for

friends at the rooms, Your friend, D'Etta Hewitt.

TURKEY.
A CALL FOR REINFORCEMENTS.

Marash, Turkey, June 15, 1891.

We hope to more fully realize the design of the institution, which can only
be through considerably increased expenditure of funds for enlargement of

the building, at a near date, and more American force. Not one, but two,
American ladies are at present needed.

You will I'emember that after we had asked the least possible for the cur-

rent year, we were cut short by £35.* Do our friends in America know
how great is the downward tendency all about us, and that the loss of one
inch gained in the upward climb means more than pen can express.''

I must state that the long-waited opportunity to straighten the western
boundary of our yard, came through the Moslem neighbor's willingness to

sell the corner we wanted. He, however, made the sale conditional upon
our immediatelv inclosing the lot. It seemed to us all the only proper way
to take up with the conditions, lest we never again have the opportunity

offered. For the land purchased we paid £8, and for removal of old wall

and rebuilding, with the additiorul wall about the entire western portion of

our lot, the sum of £25 has been expended.
It is a very great comfort and pleasure to us all to have the addition. The

girls' kitchen is quite changed by the removal of the rear wall, w^hich dark-

ened it ; and the annoyance of having rude fellows in the trees, or behind the

wall, so near us, yet not under our control, is quite removed.
Now we have the lot complete for a new west wing, or separate hall, and

hope we may not wait long for that needed addition.

We have a class of five to graduate this year. Two are engaged for

* This has been made up by the W. B. M. I.
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teaching next year in the Hadjin Home, and the other three will have im-

portant positions. One of the three, of another set, trained for kindergarten

^vork, also goes to Hadjin to open a kindergarten ; one goes to Aintab for

the same purpose ; the third remains here as assistant to Yahoohee in our
own kindergarten. We shall receive a new^ class in that department of train-

ing next year. Sincerely yours, Cokinna Shattuck.

J[0r il^t MxWiQt MnilhtxB.

THE COVENANT.
The prettv covenant card prepared by some older friends as a gift to the^

young ladies of the Interior, is now ready, and will be sent to any who will

forward the postage, two cents each. A border of j^^ission flowers printed

in colors, from a design prepared by Mrs. Irene Jerome-Hood, incloses the

covenant, vv'hich is in these words :

—

"Grateful that I know that my Redeemer liveth, mindful that vast inil-

lions of women and girls can never hear the tidings of great joy unless a
Christian woman be sent, remembering that Jesus made loving obedience
the supreme test of discipleship, and that his last, most solemn command
was, 'Go, teach all nations,' I gladly enter into this covenant of obedience

that I will not cease to make offerings of prayer, time, and money to the

end that the daughters of sorrow in heathen lands may know the love of

Jesus."
Dear Bridge Builders, is not this thank-oflering season a good time to sign

this pretty covenant card and hang it up in your room, that it ma}' be a me-
morial to you.'' May it remind you not only of 3'our own promise, but of

God's ; for every covenant must be confirmed by two, and God's promise is

sure and sacred. These ai^e his words in covenant : "Him that honoreth me
I will honor''; "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness,

and all things shall be added unto you." Let this card, whenever you look

at it, strengthen vour faith to meet all difficulties and emergencies, and con-

firm vour purpose that whether much or little of the good things of this

life be vours, vou will never forget to offer to the Lord large shares of the

money, time, and talents he ma}' intrust to you, and to give your influence

always to his cause on earth.

LOST OR STOLEN.
A JEWEL of rare importance in the Junior work, called Enthusiasm,

Where can it be.'' How can it be found .^ Can we live without it.'' Em-
phatically no,—onlv "at a poor dying rate," to quote the old hymn writer;

and let me add, so^/a voce, that's the way some of the Juniors have been.

living the past two years.

The Committee on Junior work have been quietly trying to recover this

lost jewel for the Juniors, but have wisely decided that each worker, in

order to appreciate the full value of the gem, must find and appropriate it to
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her own use. The sum of the whole matter is this,—are you ready to bury
in the early work for Marash College, or later in the building of the Bridge,
the enthusiasm of this generation? If not, girls, now is your opjDortunity.
Take, sign, and get your friends to do the same, the new and beautiful
covenant prepared for you, and when this is done live up to it, and Enthu-
siasm will be found. E. M. B., in Mission Studies.

The fact that all the ten thousand Christian Endeavorers in the late Min-
neapolis Convention rose to their feet in a solemn vow to give two cents a
week to foreign missionary work, looks as if the jewel had been found.
And now let it be the talisman that shall bind all young hearts to woi"k for

the coming of Christ's kingdom in all the earth.

The Bridge Builders will be glad to hear from Miss Stanley, for they are paying
for the house in Tientsin into which she hopes soon to move.

Peking, China, May 27, 1891.

My dear Secretary : For a long time I have wanted to write, and
through you thank the ladies for the grant made for a house in Tientsin,

into which I hope to move in the fall.

Life here is full of business, and each dav seems full to overflowing ; letter

writing, in consequence, is sorely neglected. I am just back from annual
meeting, which was held in Tientsin this year. The days in Tientsin were
very pleasant indeed, and all the meetings enjo3'able. I did want to stay and
pick up the work which I dropped to come here. I am sure the new house,
with its adjoining accommodations for a small school and woman's winter
class, means a new start in our woman's work there. I shall be going down
to Tientsin early in September. I hope to make a country tour this fall ; such
a trip has been a cherished desire of mine, but each time something has
prevented my going.

The months here have been helpful to me ; it is a privilege to work with
one who has had such years of experience as Miss Chapin. Miss Russell
and I have shared Miss Haven's rooms in a most amiable manner.

Jfor i\t Coral iltarhers.
B-0-«

Dear Boys and Girls : Mrs. Logan's journal has come, and is printed

for you in Mission Studies. You can imagine her jo}' when in September
last a small schooner carried to her aid her friend of years ago, Rose Kinney,
and her anxiety because this schooner brought most of the timbers for licr

new house but not the roof! That was left on the Morning Star, and did

not reach Ruk till April. ISIrs. Login could not bear to have tlie timbers
bought by your pennies left uncovered, and exposed to the ravages of the

white ants. Children, you must remember to pray that God will take care

of the very houses and churches in Micronesia. The Spaniards, and the

hurricanes, and the white ants are under the control of One who has told

you to cast all your cares upon him, for he careth for you.
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Mrs. Logan has sixteen girls now, and more are longing to come to her.

One of her girls was most wretched last winter because her mother had
gone back to heathenism. Her anxiety for her baby brother, left to such
care, was most pitiful, and her prayers were offered for him night and day.

During an epidemic of influenza, a little later, the dear baby was taken to

the fold of the Good Shepherd. Did not God answer her prayers.?
1

The arrival of the Robert Logan, stanch and trim, and a splendid, fast

sailor, -was a great foy, and gave Mr. Snelling the opportunity to do a great

deal for the little churches and schools in other islands of the Ruk lagoon.

One of the greatest difficulties in the girls' school in Ruk is, that the girls

are getting beyond any of the schoolbooks that have been translated. Mrs.
Logan says: "To arrange and translate lessons for the girls, writing them
out so that they may be of future use, and to do it in a way which shall be
understandable to them, and keep them growing, requii'es much time and
strength. We do greatly need a printing press. Think of your own bounti-

ful supply of beautiful schoolbooks, boys and girls, and tiy to imagine how
much rougher would be the climb up the hill of science if you had just three

books aside from your Bibles,—a reader, smaller than an ordinary Third
Reader at home, an arithmetic, going through only the simple rules, and a

geography of fifty pages ! That we have the whole New Testament in this

language is something we can never be too thankful for. That, with the

"Kapas Fell," Old Testament stories, has been for years, and still is, mine
and bank for both teachers and scholars, but we need more and more. If

we only had a press, our boys and girls would soon learn to set type and do
all the press work."
We must not copy more, but just ask you to find the Mission Studies for

August and September and read for yourselves. The Editor.

i0m^ g^^artmmi
Studies in NIissions.

REASONS FOR THANKSGIVING.
That the missionaries of the Woman's Boards have been spared through-

out the year, and stand an unbroken band.

There has been no break by death in the officers of the W. B. M. I.

The Great Congregational Conference in London has bound together'this

body of Christians for aggressive work.
The Student Volunteer Movement increasing in power as the years go by.

The help received in our Home Work from our returned missionaries.

That while no njew missionary has been sent out by the W. B. M. I., the

W. B. M. has increased its force, and a number of missionaries are able to

return to their fields after rest in this country.

For the Spiritual help received from this foreign missionary work at home,
especially among the young people.
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For success in Christian work in Micronesia, except in Ponape.
That the lives of missionaries and native Christians were spared during

the hurricane in Kusaie, and that the Morning Star was saved from being
wrecked thereby by her absence on a trip to the Marshall Islands.

For growth irk the West Central Africa Mission.

That the troubles in Bih6 between the Portuguese and the natives passed
by without harm to the mission.

For Christian growth among the women at Tung-cho.
For additions to tlie churches in China.

For the Station classes for women in China.

For additions to churches in Japan.
For success of evangelistic work among women in Japan.
For the revival in Bulgaria.

For religious interest in schools at Harpoot.
For the growth in woman's work in Oorfa.

For the spirit of love that prevails in the Girls' school in Talas.

For the work of our Bible women in India,

For spiritual growth among the girls in Ahmednagar School.

For further helps see Mission Studies for September.

THE OBSERVER.

The Observer can testify that the children are not taking a vacation,

whatever the older ones are doing. Missionary peas have been gatl>ered,

missionary corn is tasseling out, missionary chickens are peeping, flowers

are blooming, and dear little babies are cooing and smiling into the eyes of

the older babies who are earning their missionary money by "minding"
them. The children are all at it, and always at it where they have good
leaders. What can they do without missionary leaders, bless their little

hearts 1 For the world is full of leaders to tui'n them another way. There
are the birds and the fishes waiting to be caught, and the blue water smiling

and dimpling, so they must take a boat or a bath. Then there are the trees

to be climbed, and the "safeties" to be tried, and the dolls, and the books,

and the girls and boys who tempt them to give all the time to play. The
school vacation is not half long enough. But not many miles from Chicago
are wise leadei'S who have learned to make all these things their aids. Dolls

are Interesting principally because they can be dressed for Turkish or Japan-
ese maidens. Tricycles can be rented a penny a ride, or, better still, " that

boy who comes to mission circle shall have my bicycle for an hour next day."

Restless fingers sew bags to be given out to all members of the circle who
are earning money, and want a strong place to keep it, or a pretty reminder
of the duty. Boys carve birthday boxes, or print cards of invitation to be
sent to other boys and girls. They w^ater lawns ; they sell to their mothers
the string of fish that has glorified one hour by consenting to be caught.

And oh, such tender little hearts as these boys and girls have ! One little

fellow who had earned his ten cents by selling two quarts of peas, raised in

his own garden, to his mamma, and had carried the money to the mission
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circle, was sitting, in the gloaming, listening to the hymns the sweet mother-

voice sang. Pie turned to the " Ninety and Nine," new to him, and Avanted

to hear it ; but just before she came to the line, " Rejoice, I have found my
sheep," a sad wail burst from the little lips, and throwing himself into his

mother's arms he cried out, " Oh, that poor little sheep ; can't he be found?"

And his prayer wdien he went to bed had in it a petition for the poor little

lost sheep. Mothers, sisters, leaders, who love the missionary work, im-

prove your time with these dear children w hose hearts are so tender. Give
them little systematic duties for Christ, and you will train systematic workers
for Christ when they are grown up.

The Observer visited a mission circle not long ago, and found the children

in animated discussion over a list of babies. Each child seemed to have one

name to add to the list ; and as the Pauls, and Johns, and Dorothys, the

Samuels and the Ruths, were reported, it did not seem strange that bright

eyes grew brighter, and sw^eet voices took on a more merry ring. But what
was it all about.'' Why, in that mission circle every new baby is considered

a new honorary member, and a pretty card or certificate is sent to each whose
name is reported. It is an invitation to come as soon as the baby may like

to, and share all the pleasures and duties of tliis modern Children's Crusade.

It is one of the sweetest and surest wavs in the w'orld to secure recruits.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior

will be held at Omaha, October 20th to 22d. The ladies of Omaha will

welcome and entertain all who are members of our Board, or are interested

in missions. It is hoped that every auxiliary will send at least one delegate.

Railroad notices will be given in the Advance.

WHITHER YE GO THERE I WILL COME.
Within mj heart the call I hear,

Arise! go forth, my servant dear!
Carry the message of salvation

To every land, to every nation.

Trust in the promise of the Son,
Whither ye go there I will come.

To make jou ready for the road.

Your feet must be for hardness shod

;

Buckle your armor strong and tight,

For long and hard will be the fight;

But yours the promise of the Son,
Whither ye go there I will come.

If called where burns the sun's fierce glow,
Or to the land of ice and snow.
To isles that wait in heathen night
For the first beam of gospel light,

Tell them their day has just begun :

Whither ye go there I will come.
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Speak of the Father's wondrous love,

The Son's descent from heaven above,
The shameful cross, the cruel tree,

The sacrifice of agony

;

Sav 'twas enough for every one :

Whither ye go there I will come.

Lord, I arise, thy will to do;
The day wears on, its hours are few;
But ere the setting of the sun
Some work for thee may yet be done.
I'll sow the seed,— prepare Thee room,
Trusting thy promise, I will come.

Emeline Tate Walker.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.
Mrs. J. B. LEAKE, Treasurer.

Receipts from June 18 to July 18, 1891.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
foid, Treas. Aslikum, 1.25; Alton, Ch.
of the Redeemer, 4.50; Chenoa, 5; Can-
ton, 23.41; Central West Asso., Miss'y
Picnic, 11.29; Chicago, E. L. R., 3,

Douglass Park Ch., 5, First Ch., 60.05,

Kenwood Evan. Ch., 70.90, Lake View
Ch. of the Redeemer, 17.25, New Eng.
Ch., 99, Union Park Ch., 281.16; Engle-
wood, Pilgiini Ch., 60.60; Evanston,
16.50; Galesburg, JMrs. Henry Ferris, to
const. L. M's Mrs. Harris F. :\lcLaughlin
and Mrs. Ella F. Arnold, 50; Geneva, 29;

Glencoe, 31.15; Hiusdnlp, 64: Henry, 6;
Ivanhoe, 4 ; Joy Prairie, J2.86 ; Knoxville,
Mrs. Ousley, 3; McQueen, 55; Moline,
20.93; Naperville, 7.40; Normal, 6.50;

Ottawa, 50; Oak Park, 51, C. E., 1 ; Plain-
field, 30; Port Byron, 8.90; Poplar Grove,
5.50; Ravenswood, to const. L. M's Mrs.
Charles H. Keayes and Miss Augusta E.
McClay, 50; Rockford, First Ch., 29.65,

Second Ch., 53.25; Sycamore, 7.60; Wil-
mette, 15.90, 1,261 55

Junior: Chicago, Covenant Ch., Mutual
Aid Soc'y, 2,5,' .Millard Ave., 11.15; New
Eng. Ch., 37; Rockford Sera'y, 10;
Winnebago, 10, 93 15

JuvE^-ILE: Cliandlersville, Willing Work-
ers, 5; Chicago, South Park Ch., 2.02,

Union Park Ch., 15.0G; Evanston, Light
Bearers, 8.11 ; Jacksonville, .Ministering
League, 9; McLean, 5, 44 19

Y. P. S. C. E. : Elgin, Fust Ch., 6.92; Oak
Park, 5; Stillm'an V.^lley, 2.46, 14 38

Sunday Souool: Chicago, Leavitt St. Ch.,
Miss Smith's Class, 1.50; Moline, ^Mission
Helpers, 10, 11 50

Debt: Chicago, First Ch., Mrs. S. W. B.,

1, Mrs. W.W. C, 25, .Mrs. G. N. B., 15,

Mrs. G. W. N., 5, Mrs. H. H., 25, Mrs. R.
A. W., 1.5, Mrs. H. D. P. B., 61, to const.
L. M's Mrs. R. N. Bass, .Mrs. Mary 1.

Lilly, Mrs. Margaret R. Twining, Mrs.
Acsah H. Battle, 147, Kenwood Evan.
Ch., Miss B., 4; Elgin, .Mrs. W. W. D.,
8.40; Oak Park, A Friend, 25,

Total,

184 40

1,609 17

INDIANA.
Branch.—Miss M. E. Perry, Indianapolis,
Treas. Hebron, Mrs. N. A. Herring, 1;
Terre Haute, Aux., 12,

Total,

Branch.-Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinnell,
Treas. Ames, 7; Belle Plain, 6; Burling-
ton, 95.50; Cedar Falls, 2.60; Cherokee,
10; Des Moines, Plymouth Ch., 19.04;
Decorah, 12.50; Grinnell, 133. .")2; Le .Mars,

7; Madison Co., First Ch., 5.20; Miles,
13; Montour, 9.83; Old Man's Creek,
1.39; Postville, 10; Quasqueton, 2..50;

Stacyville, 3.20; West Burlington, Mrs.
M. B. Holyoke, 2,

Junior: Des Moines, Plymouth Rock
Miss. Soc'y, 20; Eldora, 20; Grinnell,
Seek and Save Soc'y, 1.90 ; Tabor College,
C. E., 43.24; Toledo, C. E., 2.56; Water-
loo, C. E., Extra Cent a Day, 20,

Juvenile: Cedar Rapids, Busy Bees, 9;
Mitchellville, 3,

Sunday Schools: Decorah, 2.86; Quas-
queton, Infant Class, 26 cts. ; Sabula,
1.12,

Iowa College: Y. W. C. A.,
Thank Offering: Rockford,
Extra Cent a Day: Stacyville, Mrs. O.
R. Peterson,

The Debt: Grinnell, A Lady,

340 28

107 70

12 00

4 24
47 79
5 06

1 00
10 00

Total,

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Hutchinson, 17.71; Lawrence,
Plymouth Ch., 9.50; Manhattan, A
Friend, 6,

Juvenile: Oneida,

Less expenses,

Total,

33 21
5 00
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MICHIGAN.

Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Bay City, First Ch., H.

M. U., 6.22; Benton Harbor, 6; Constan-

tine, 5.83; Charlotte, 25; Cadillac, 15;

Covert, 14; Dorr, 18.50; Detroit, Wood-
ward Ave. Ch., 115, First Ch., 104.50;

Grass Lake, 15.35; Highland Station, W.
H. and F. M. S., 5; Kalamazoo, 51.43;

Lansina;, to c<inst. L. M. Mrs. Geo.
Greene, 25; Manistee, 47.60; Olivet, 11.42;

Romeo, (;0 ; Union City, 9.03, 534 88

Junior: Cooper, Y. L. M. S., 9; Grand
Rapids, I'ark Ch., Y. L. M. S., to const.

L. M. Miss Emma Moseley, 25; Laings-
burg, C. E., 5, 39 GO

Juvenile: E. Saginaw, Faithful "Workers,

8.70 ; Grand Rapids, South Ch., Sunbeam
Band, 5, Park Cb., Children's Day Offer-

ing, 10; Romeo, Sunbeam Band, 55;

Sandstone, Mission Band, 10, 88 70

Total, 662 58

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 "Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Carthage,
34; St. Louis, Pilgrim Ch., 540.10; Pierce
City, 15 ; Kidder,'7, 596 10

Junior: St. Louis, Soc'y, May Rally 8 65

For Debt: Springfield, Ch., May Rally, 8 75

Total, 613 50

NEBRASKA.

Branch.—Mrs. H. G. Smith, of Exeter,
Treas. Bladen, 2.40; Crete, 13; Camp
Creek, 5; Columbus, 4; Chadron, 6;

Exeter, 10.20; Fremont, 9.85; Franklin,

3; Fairfield, 4.50; Hastings, 10; Irving-

ton, 10; Lincoln, First Ch., 25, Plymouth
Ch., 7; Milford, 10; Nebraska City, 15;

Omaha, Special, Mrs. G., 50, St. Mary's
Ave. Ch., 25.50, Hillside Ch., 2.50, Ply-
mouth Ch., 8.85; Riverton, 2; Spring-
field, 7.i50; Trenton, 5; "Weeping Water, 2, 238 30

Junior: Exeter, 5; Franklin, 3; Neligh,
Gates College, 10; Omaha, First Ch., 9,

St. Mary's Ave. Ch., 9.98, 36 98

Juvenile: Kearney, "\Yide-Awakes, 6;
Nebraska City 5.57; Omaha, First Ch.,
"Willing "Workers, 25; Ravenna, 5, 41 57

Proceeds of Miss Wright's addresses, 109 07

Total, 425 92

OHIO.

Branch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,

Treas. Berlin Hights, 5; Burton, 10;

Hudson, 5, Ch., 3; Ironton, 2.20; Linden-
ville, 5; Marietta, 35; Springfield, 13.50, 78 70

Junior: Chardon, C. E., 5; Cincinnati,
Helping Hand Soc'y, 18; Lake Erie
Seminary, 50; Oberl'in College, Y. L.
Soc-'v, 20, 93 00

Juvenile: Amherst, Coral "Workers, 2.12;

Berlin Hights, Little Helpers, 2.75, 4 87

Total,

south DAKOTA.

176 57

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Clark, 10; Deadwood, 7.55;

Ipswich, 2.50; Yankton, 13.18, 33 23
Junior ; Yankton, College Girls, 8 60

Juvenile: Mitchell, Mission Band, 5 00

Total, 46 83

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Arena, First Ch., 2.40; Beloit,
First Ch., to const. L. M. Mrs. Delia E.
Tuttle, 25; Bloomington, 4; Brandon, 15;

DePere, 5; Delavan, 35.89; Hammond,
11.25; La Crosse, 16.03; Milwaukee,
Grawd Ave. Ch., 100, Pilgrim Ch.,
Aux., 25, Mrs. E. D. Holton,50; Oshkosh,
First Ch., 15; "West Salem, 10; White-
water, 30, 344 57

Junior: Burlington, 2, Y. L., 5; Bwistol
and Pans, C. E., 3.13; Fox Lake, Coll.

Soc'y, 15; La Crosse, Y. L. M. S., 36;
Sparta, C. E., 5.50; Whitewater, C. E.,

8.98, 73 61
•

Juvenile: Arena, Third Ch. S. S., 1.86,

First Ch., Willing Workers, 70; Beloit,
First Ch. S. S., 40; Eau Claire, S. S., 10;

Green Bay, C. M. B., 14; Pittsville,

King's Soldiers, 11; Windsor, Coral
Workers, 5; Whitewater, M. B., 50;
Milwaukee, Pilgrim Ch., Little Help-
ers, 5, 88 06

Debt: Bloomington, Mrs. Beardsly, 1;

Platteville, Aux., 13, Pearl Gatherers,
2.07; Windsor, by Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Butler, to const. L. M. Miss Emily

,

Tupper, 25, 41 07
Extra Cent a Day: Whitewater, Friend,

1.21, Mrs. R. McBeath, 10 cts., 1 31

Less expenses,
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God is rolling on the ages with awful sweep and force. He is crowding

a whole century of opportunities into a day. He is bringing the world

together so that the Church may compass and know it a hundredfold quicker

and better than in former generations. Competent engineering authorities

assure us that in five years we shall be able to go around the world in forty

days, and to go in all comfort and with all the security of our modern civile

ization. And ai^e not such facts the voice of God speaking out of the cloud

to his people to go forward?

—

Alissionary Link.

The Missionary Review for April, 1S90, briefly sums up the stages of

progress through w^hich Japan has been passing in the past twenty-five years :

" (i) The abolition of the ofiice of Shogun, the charter oath of the emperor,

and a deliberative assembly in 1S66. (2) In 1S69 the surrender by the

feudal chiefs or Daimios, of their hereditary fiefs ; and in 1S73 these fiefs or

clans turned into provinces with governors appointed by the emperor. (3)

In 1876 the Daimios and the Samurai were deprived of their swords and

their hereditary income. (4) The Supreme Council, with its thirteen mem-
bers, was formed in 1S75, and the Senate, v\^ith forty members, nominated

by the crown ; also a Supreme Judicial Tribune, an assembly of provincial

governors, and ten ministers of departments. (5) The general reforms in

the social and civil life of the people after models from various countries.

From France she learned how to organize her army and police ; from Eng-
land the construction and management of her telegraphs, railways, and pre-

eminently her navy ; from America and England educational and agricultural

development ; and from these, with Germany, machinery and manufactures.
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Her postal system has grown to Importance and precision. Two cables

connect her with the rest of the world, and her own sons make her tele-

graphic apparatus."

All that Japanese law requires a man to do in order to put away his wife,'

is to have her name erased from the official re;gister of his family, and have

it re-entered on the register of her family. Strong efforts are being made to

amend this easy plan of divorce.

Items about Japan.—The first Protestant missionary landed in Japan
in 1854 ' t^""^ ^'"^^ baptism took place in 1865 ; the first church was organized

in 1872. Now there are 29 missionary societies at work with a force of

527 male and female foreign missionaries, 135 native ordained missionaries,

409 native helpers, i colporteur—Bible \vomen. There are 84 stations

where inissionaries reside, and 448 outstatlons where no missionaries

reside; 153 of the churches are self-supporting, and 151 partially so, with

a total membership of 31,183, whose gifts in 1889 amounted to $40,662.38

for all purposes. The Sunday schools have a membership of 21,597.

There are 17 theological schools with 275 students. The translation of

the New Testament was not completed until 1880, and the whole Bible

at the beginning of 18SS. A few months later one society had distributed

over 100,000 copies of the complete Bible, and previously more than

twice that number of the various parts. No less than 575 daily and

weekly newspapers and 11 1 scientific periodicals were printed in Japan

in 1888, against 10 daily newspapers and 200 other periodicals reported

in 1 88 1.

—

Alissionary Review.

It is said that China has one million Idol temples, and her people give

annually a sum equal to three million of dollars for idolatry, while the

whole world of Protestant Christianity gives twelve million a year to extend

Christ's kingdom.

Arrangements have been made for a preparation of a new commentary

on the New Testament in Japanese. Bishop BIckersteth, of the Church of

England, is to be the general editor.

—

Ex.

"I NEVER could get interested in foreign missions?" "Ever been at a

missionary. meeting.? " "No." "Ever read a book on foreign missions.-*"

"No." "Ever attend a lecture on the subject.-*" "No." "Ever hear a

missionary sermon .-• " "No." "Ever see a misslonarv? " "No." "Ever

give any money for the support of missionary work.-*

" "Why, no !
"

. . .

"Who is responsible for your lack of knowledge of this subject.?" No
answer. "What excuse will you give at the last for not growing in grace

and a knowledo-e of God.?" No answer.

—

Friend's Missio7iary Advocate.
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Miss Foss, who went to IMicronesia with her sister, Mrs. Rand, a year

ago, gives a few of her first impressions in a private letter as follows : "One
of the most interesting of the many and varied experiences of my long journey

was meeting the natives for the first time. It was at Apaiang, just after we
anchored in the peaceful waters of the lagoon ; men, women, and children

came to us in canoes, and crowded on the deck, peeping through the skylight

and eveiy opening they could find where there was a white face to be seen.

Some of them had mats, baskets, cocoanuts, and chickens, wliich they gave

in exchange for calico.

" All the way I have been favorably impressed with the work among the

natives. Their manners and appearance, even in their savage dress, did not

strike me at all strange, as they were a true representation of the picture I

had formed in my mind. . . . The bright hopes I had cherished all the way
are blighted by the trouble caused by the Spanish authorities ; but as faith

should know no disappointments, and as it is written, 'All things work
together for good,' I accept it from the loving Father who orders and directs

our steps. Pray that, by his Providence, he may bring to naught the plots

and designs of evil men, and make the wrath of men to praise him."

Mrs. Smith, of Oodoopitty, Ceylon, gives the following picture of heathen worship in
one of her recent letters :

—

The wives and mothers in these families are very punctilious in all outward
observance of heathen rites and ceremonies. A month since a large number
of these women hired a man to go from house to house and awaken them, so

that they could be at the temple, a mile distant, at five o'clock in the morn-
ing ; and they must be up and take a bath before starting.

This early service lasts during this month of fasting. The women have a

curious custom during this month of polishing their floors eai'ly with " the

sacred product of the cow;" and while the floors are still damp,. tracing

figures of some bold, striking pattern with flour. If the house is small the

figures are made in the court, or even outside the gate. It keeps very fresh-

looking for a day.

At the end of the month came the great day of purification at the sacred

spring. All night long the wagons are passing and repassing, with a few
horses and carriages. From fifty to eighty thousand people attend this

yearly ceremony, as it insures "an entrance into heaven if one should die

within the year."

On the 17th of March, I chanced to be going into Jaffna. What was
my surprise on passing the great temple to see the huge idol placed near

the door. I have never been near enough to see an idol in all its hideous

deformity before. It is simply horrible! Its loathsomeness filled me with
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disgust. How can it be possible that human creatures, with the power of

thought, can kneel down to such an object and worship.'' As we returned,

there were several wagon loads of flowers which were to be used in decora-

ting the car in which the idol was to be placed.

Last night as we passed the temple of the " three golden gods," at Vol-

vetturai, they were arranging the cars for the festival at night. This

intensely hot season is the time for the festival at this temple. All the after-

noon we have been hearing the " bang" of the small cannon, or something

of the sort, for the " three golden gods" ai'e to be taken out for a ride or

visit to another temple, and a bath on the day of the full moon—to-day.

Yesterday the car was drawn up to a flight of solid stone and masonry

steps, where it was being draped with bright red cloths for the occasion.

Such child's play as it seems. Another immense car was already an^anged

with cords and pulleys for the flower show, in which the three idols, Kantha

Swami and his two wives, were to be placed and drawn ai"ound the temple

enclosure.

For the last fifteen days there has been a festival every night, and the idols

have been brought out for a nightly ride on a wooden horse, or rat, goat,

lion, elephant, peacock, swan, dog, ox, karamapari (the body of a bull and

the head of a man), a cock, a shield, and lastly " the chief of the devils."

Just think of the expense for light, food, dancing girls, and all other inci-

dental expenses, and all the licentiousness connected with these shows. How
I wish you could bring those who think that we ought to retrench in our

mission work, to visit Volvetturai, lie awake all night and count the hundreds

of wagons passing and repassing to the sacred waters at Tillypally, or spend

the Tamil New Year's day at Manepy. I am sure the thought of retrench-

ment would never come to their minds again. I think it would be rather,

" What can I do to help dispel this dreadful darkness that can be felt.?

"

Oh, heathenism is a dreadful reality, and we have only begun to work on

the outer edge !

THE POSITION OF WOMAN IN JAPAN.
BY REV. M. L. GORDON, D.D.

I AM asked to write of the position of woman in Japan. I cannot write as

a critic ; I can write only as one who has the profoundest regard for the

grace, faithfulness, and self-forgetting devotion of the Japanese woman, and

in the fullest sympathy with, and admiration for, the eflbrts now being made

to enrich and ennoble her life.
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In Japan woman has never been given the extremely secluded and de-

graded position she occupies in India, Turkey, and China. As a rule she

has been treated with kindness, and the wife and mother especially have

been freer and more respected by the Japanese than by an}^ other Asiatic

people. That her position in ancient Japan was not, however, that ac-

corded her in America, may be gathered from a few extracts from the

famous work entitled " The Greater Learning for Women." I follow Pro-

fessor Chamberlain's translation : "The only qualities that befit a woman are

gentle obedience, chastity, mercy and quietness." "The customs of an-

tiquity did not allow men and women to sit in the same apartment, to keep

their wearing apparel in the same place, or to transmit to each other anything

directly from hand to hand." "After marriage woman's chief duty is to honor

her father-in-law and mother-in-law. On every point must she inquire of

them, and abandon herself to their direction." "The great, lifelong duty of

woman is obedience ; when her husband issues his instructions, the wife

must never disobey them." "A woman should look upon her husband as

heaven itself, and never weary of thinking how she may yield to her hus-

band, and escape celestial castigation." "Woman's nature is passive (lit.

shade). This passiveness being of the nature of night, is dark. Hence, as

Aaewed from the standard of man's nature, the foolishness of woman fails to

understand the duties that lie before her very eyes." "Such is the stupidity of

her character that it is incumbent on her in every particular to distrust her-

self, and to obey her husband."

The prevailing religion added its weight to these teachings. According

to Buddhism women are greater sinners than men, hardly knowing the dif-

ference between truth and falsehood. Only men can enter Nirvana, and

even the merciful Amitabha can take women to his paradise only by first

changing them into inen.

Under the old reghne woman could not hold property, nor become the

head of the house ; the latter honor she often yielded to her unweaned son.

She could be divorced for any one of seven reasons, or of seventy times seven

for that matter ; and she was often sold unto brothels by parents, foster

parents, husband, or brother.

With such ideas prevailing as to woman's nature and position, it goes

without saying that female education received but little attention. There

were "sewing schools " for girls, in which the above-mentioned "Greater

Learning for Women," various polite ceremonies, and simple epistolary

writing wei'e also taught. With the rarest exceptions that was all there was

of female education. The woman might love and serve ; she was not ex-

pected to think or know.
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She accepted this humble position with the utmost sweetness and grace-

She has been content not to know, and to be regarded as not knowing.

But in new Japan how has it fared with woman ? Probably the new era

has no more marked characteristic than the greater importance given to

woman and her education. Girls are found in large numbers in the primary

schools and kindergartens, and in limited numbers (one fourth the number
of the boys) in the grammar and high schools. There are also normal

schools for girls in various places, and in Tokyo one higher normal school,

under the special patronage of the empress. From these many teachers

have been sent out, and are doing excellent service. This employment of

ladies as teachers indicates a great revolution in public opinion.

I have been speaking thus far of government schools. The new interest

in female education, and the deficiencies in the government schools in moral

mstruction, has given rise to many private schools for girls. Of the ten

schools for girls more or less closely associated with the American Board's

work, eight schools (with nearly six hundred pupils) were established, and are

supported and managed, mainly by Japanese, the missionaries giving instruc-

tion and counsel only. The same is largely true of the work of other mis-

sions. In this connection it may be mentioned that there is published in

Tokyo a "Female Educational Magazine," which Is deservedly popular.

The improved condition of woman is further indicated by the very numer-

ous JFujin Kwai^ or woman's clubs, which are found almost everywhere.

At their meetings it is usual to have one or more lectures on some educa-

tional, social, or domestic subject. Practical instruction in cooking, knitting,

nursing the sick, etc., is also often given. These clubs are largely under the

guidance of Christians,—non-Christians don't have motive enough to run

them,—and missionary ladles find them an excellent means of directly bene-

fiting the people, and preparing the way for spiritual truth.

We see, therefore, new and better ideas prevailing, new influences at

work, which will more and more ameliorate woman's condition, and widen

the sphere of her usefulness. But these ideas and influences have scarcely

begun to bear fruit.

Leaving out, for the moment, those few homes where Christianity has

strongly affected the whole household, it must be said that, from an Ainerican

point of view, the position of the Japanese woman is far from satisfactory.

The principles of the "Greater Learning" still prevail. It was only last

year that Professor Chamberlain wrote :
" At the present moment the greatest

duchess or marchioness in the land is still her husband's drudge. She fetches

and carries for him ; bows down humblv in the hall when my lord sallies

forth ; waits upon him at meals ; may be divorced at his good pleasure."
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How true the last part of this statement is, may be known by the fact that

statistics for 1888 show that one marriage out of every three ended in

divorce.

It is not too much to say that it is Christianity more than anything else

that is elevating the women of Japan. It does this indirectly by the position

it has given woman in Western nations, but more through the direct influ-

ence of the Christians, native and foreign, who are at work in Japan. It is

the Christians in Japan who to-day are urging female education, and who
are laboring on platform and in legislative halls to abolish those social

customs which degrade and defile woman. Christianit}', by giving woman
a greater sense of her own worth and powers, by imparting to her the

fructifying truths of the Bible, and by imbuing her with a nobler purpose,

has already proved itself to thousands of Japanese women a life-giving

power. Go into any miscellaneous assembly of Japanese women, and you

will find it an easy task to pick out the Christians by their brighter, more

tlioughtful, more purposeful faces. Many Japanese Christian women are,

to those who know them, as charming ladies as can be found anywhere

;

and in some families, where both husband and wife are educated Christians,

the conjugal relations and the home life compare not unfavorably with those

of the best Christian homes in America.

But even among Christians such homes are exceptional. As most of our

Christian women had passed their girlhood before the new opportunities for

education came, they have, of course, but little education ; and old ideas,

and customs, and phraseology, cling to them as well as to the men. As
respects knowledge, women and children are usually bracketed together and

set over against the men, the ignorant against the wise. The first criticism of

a sermon or lecture is, "The women and children could not understand it,"

or, "Even the women and children could understand it." Gusai (ignorant

wife) is often heard from Christians as the equivalent of " my wife."

One feature of the present conservative reaction is its antagonism to

Western ideas respecting woman. A few years ago it seemed that Western

attire for women was to be immediately and universallv adopted. Now,
while almost ever}^ educated gentleman has one or more suits of foreign

clothes, a lady so dressed is a rare sight indeed,—not one to ten thousand of

the other sex. Dressing the hair in foreign style, once well-nigh universal

among educated ladies, is no^v falling into disuse. The significance of this

decadence will be surmised when it is said that a few years ago, when the

wife of a provincial governor adopted foreign costume, she stood by the

governor's side at his New Year's reception ; before that no lady was any-

where to be seen.
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It is worthy of notice here that the German missionaries, who have in

recent years been sowing the seeds of tlieological dissension among our

Christians, have also taken strong ground against American ideas of the posi-

tion of woman in the family. They tell the Japanese that the Americanwoman
is too prominent, and that the old Japanese ideas even are better than ours.

This will show the delicacy of the task which our lady missionaries have

before them, even as what I have previously written will show its magnitude.

Anything like a violent assertion ofwoman's rights would defeat itself. Gentle,

persuasive, patient effort is the only kind that has any hope of success.

I wish there were space to write of the noble lives and magnificent work

of our lady missionaries in Japan. Their indirect, unconsciovis influence is

hardly second to their direct influence as teachers. A man who had been

eavesdropping at a meeting for women, conducted by one of our ladies,

exclaimed in astonishment, "Why, she talks like a man!" A member of

a local legislative assembly traces his conversion to his first sight of the

serene, madonna-like face of another of these ladies. He is now well along

in his theological studies preparatory to the ministry. Of another, an asso-

ciate has said, " If ever a mortal reflected the face of the Almighty it is she."

The lives of these women and their associates ought to be written in gold.

They are written in something far brighter and more durable than gold.*

WORK IN JAPAN.
The last annual report of the missions in Japan is full of interest; we make a few

"brief extracts. Of the general condition of the country, it says :

—

It is the habit of many foreign observers, and of many Japanese writers

also, to speak slightingly of the new civilization. It is with such critics a

material civilization merely, which has affected but little the thought of the

people. There could not be a greater mistake. Beside the great and far-

reaching social changes involved in the abandonment of feudalism, railways

and telegraphs sink into insignificance. The right of inquiry into the

relations of the members of the household to one another, assumed in

much of the recent legislation, implies a large curtailment of the powers

of the head of the famil}^ The control of the father over wife and children,

though still much greater than is known in most countries of the west, is

far less than it once w^as. The custom of gathering at mealtime the whole

family, father, mother, and children, around a common table, which is said

*Since writing the above I have read, with great pleasure and profit, Miss A. M. Bacon's
"Japanese Girls and Women," and desire to give it my heartiest recommendation. It is

the result of very careful and conscientious study, and is modest, sympathetic, accurate
in its statements, and judicious in its conclusions. I know of nothing else upon the
subject which even approaches it in value. M. L. Gordon.
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to be rapidly growing in favor, indicates in a still more impressive way the

growth of the new conception of the family, which owes its origin to western

thought. Discount it as we may, I think all intelligent observers will agree

that, on the whole, it is a nobler conception, and augurs a happier family life.

During most of the year the national spirit has been very strong. It has

led to what seems to the best friends of Japan, an indiscriminate praise of

Japanese things. This sentiment, in the exaggerated form in which it has

too often displayed itself, is certainly not to be commended ; but in the main

it is healthy, and affords ground for encouragement. It arises primarily

from a consciousness of strength. It is the manifestation of the conviction

that the adjustment to the new order of things has been so far achieved as to

make an independent national life, a characteristically Japanese life, not only

possible, but imperative.

The feeling of intense disappointment at the failure of the treaty confer-

ences two years ago, and the sense of injustice which it engendered, have

given an anti-foreign aspect to many a speech and editorial on international

affairs ; but at the bottom the movement is not anti-foreign. Neither is it

Anti-Christian. It is true the Shinto and Buddhist priests have sought to use

the strong popular feeling to weaken the influence of Christianity, but there

is no evidence of success. They have in some places interrupted meetings,

and caused the dismissal of public school-teachers and government officers,

and, perhaps, have been responsible in some degree for the small increase in

church membership. Christianity has a stronger hold upon the country at

the close of the year than ever before.

From Kumamoto as a center, extensive tours have been made by Mr. and

Mrs. O. H. Gulick and Miss Gulick. These tours have taken them through

much rugged country, where not seldom walking was the only resource ; but

the cordial w^elcome accorded them has made these tours a source of great

satisfaction. It sounds a little strange to our Western ears to hear that on

one occasion they were requested to postpone a contemplated visit until after

the elections, lest their presence should interfere with the prospects of one of

the great political parties. It was made clear that this was no pretext to

conceal a coldness toward the missionaries or their work. Indeed, through

all the so-called anti-foreign reaction, the personal relations of the mission-

aries to their Japanese fellow-workers throughout our field have been

uninterruptedly cordial. So far as our observation goes this retrogressive

movement has been purely impersonal, though naturally enough there have

been many bitter things said by the opponents of Christianity of the generic-

missionary. . . .
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Among the methods of work which have proved themselves useful, several

demand a brief notice. The first are societies called the han shiikwai ; i. e.,

seed-planting societies. The object of these societies is to encourage personal

work on the part of the Christians. They visit from house to house in

accordance with a system adopted by the society, and endeavor to awaken
an interest in Christianity by conversation, or by lending tracts and books.

Flourishing societies of this description are reported from Kyoto, Osaka, and

Okayama. ^

The women's societies connected with the different churches do not lose

their interest. Sometimes several churches combine to establish a single

society. This has been done in Joshu, where four or five churches have

such railway connection with one another that union meetings are easily

secured. There the society has assumed the care of the Girls' School at

Maebashi. The Christian public spirit of this society, and its ability to raise

money make it consj^icuous. It is believed by many that the movement

against the social evil, which has now gained such headway, originated with

these women. The Buddhists, among other methods borrowed from the

Christians, have tried similar women's societies, but their management has

not been very successful.

The Sabbath question, both in its social and religious aspects, demands the

earnest thought of all friends of Christianity in Japan. It is not a more

embarrassing question in Japan than in most non-Christian countries, probably,

but it is certainly a trying question. In general, government officials, of

whom there are many of all grades in the churches, have their Sundays

free ; though the fact that Sunday is almost sure to be chosen for special fes-

tivities, gives them many a trial of their faith. School picnics are generally

appointed on Sunday ; special examinations or exhibitions are more commo-n

on Sunday than any other day. We are told that in Okayama three Chris-

tian girls were able to bi"eak up this custom, so far as picnics are concerned,

in the grammar school to which they belonged. In the case of the poorer

people the Sabbath question becomes sometimes almost a matter of life and

death. In the silk districts the feeding of the silkworms during the season

demands the full time of all hands. It is the habit of silkworms, however, to

rest one day in seven. A lai"ge silk farmer, a member of one of our churches,

reports, that last year his worms considerately chose Sunday as their rest day ;

but he denies emphatically that this matter can be controlled. Others, on the

other hand, think it can.

The past year in the Osaka Girls' School has been one of trial and disci-

pline, as we have had great financial embarrassments, which have caused all

to feel, from the committee down to the youngest pupil, that we have been
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living under a cloud. Several prayer meetings are being held very fre-

quently by the teachers and pupils, and every afternoon by the girls sepa-

rately, to pray for spiritual and temporal blessings. Even the little children

of the school are endeavoring, by weeding gardens and in various other

vv^ays, to earn money for the school.

In the Kyoto School the year has been a measurably successful one, though

our numbers have been considerably less than last year. We have not felt

greatly discouraged, for the same is true of all, or nearly all, o-irls' schools

throughout the Empire, including even government schools. Hence we
may safely conclude that it is not anti-foreign feeling alone which has caused

this diminution of numbei'S, but a reaction against woman's education in gen-

eral. Perhaps if our schools included in their curriculum some things which

pertain more closely to Japanese home life, and which are really of impor-

tance from their point of view, such as etiquette, bouquetmaking, Japanese

cooking, and the like, and if we received scholars for purely elective studies,

it might make some difference, though this cannot be positively asserted.

It is greatly to be regretted that we are so far from the city churches that

Christian girls have no opportunity for any church work. We were, there-

fore, very glad to have the pupils take up with a good deal of enthusiasm a

suggestion that they should try and gather the children from the streets near

us into a Sunday school in our own schoolrooms. They accordingly went

out two by two and invited the children in. The result, so far as attend'

ance is concerned, has been highly encouraging, the number at one time

reaching a hundred and seventy, though the average attendance has been, of

course, very much less. The children seem much interested, and we hope that

some good seed has been sown. Ten of the girls have become Christians

during the year, and united with the Doshisha church. One of them was

the daughter of a Christian judge ; another the only child of a government

official, and though neither of her parents is a Christian, they gave a willing

consent that she should be baptized.

SPAIN.
A VISIT TO A SPANISH VILLAGE.

BY MISS CATHERINE H. BARBOUR.
We are permitted to make the following extracts from a private letter from Miss

Barbour which will be of interest to all our readers.

P. is the town where Don A. and Dona A. D. have done such a good

work for the past seven years. In the midst of great persecution. Mr.

Gulick was very anxious that I should see them in their home ; and as they

had invited Concha, one of our older girls, to spend a part of the vacation
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with them, it was suddenly decided that I should go with her and see the

woi'k. Dona A. and G., one of our girls who belongs in this pueblo, and
is now teaching here, were waiting for us, and gave us a warm welcome.
I wish I could make you see the house. We entered a long lane, through

a large gate, and then into a low room which is more like a barn than any-

thing else. Thehouse is three stories high, or low, for all of the ceilings

are very low. The rooms have cement floors, rough and uneven, and cold.

The rafters and beams are exposed in all of the ceilings, and the walls are

whitewashed. The windows are few and small, with glass, which is taken

out at night, so that the wooden shutters can be closed and l:)arred. The
only way of warming the house is by braseros^—little charcoal fires in brass

platters set about the room. I wonder how you would like to cook in the

kitchen ! There is no stove, and the fire is a heap of charcoal on a brick

platform raised some six inches from the floor. In this fire are some five

or six little -pucheros^ or small pots, in which Antonia's mother was preparing

the dinner for eleven people and the hens, the whole occupying a circle a

foot or a foot and a-half in diameter. There was also a tiny framework of

brick, with a hole in the centre for a charcoal fire, and with these two little

fires all the cooking is done.

After the exercises the good ladies came up to shake hands with me,

and give me a welcome to P. They are all poor women, with good,

honest faces below the handkerchiefs which cover their heads. The children

have good faces, and seem bright and attentive. The exercises are held now
in the schoolrooms, which have the partition taken down for the occasion.

The room is very prettily adorned with festoons of green, and chains of

colored paper. In front is a representation of the birth of Christ, made of

pasteboard, showing the stable with the Child in the manger, the father and
mother on each side, and animals about. This part was made by the aged

pastor of L., and has been used several times; but Sr. R., who is quite an

artist, has added the wise men, the Shepherds, and angel, and a large view

of Bethlehem behind and above the rest. The entire effect by lamplight

must be very good.

After Sabbath school we walked along the highroad for some distance, to

warm ourselves in the sun and with the exercise, returning for dinner,

and finishing that only in time for Dona A.'s meeting with the young
women and girls. This meeting seemed to me worth all the work that has

been spent on this town. Four of the young women who formerly belonged

to it have gone to Buenos Ayres, and two have married, and so belong to the

mothers' meeting. There now remain only three of the young women, so

Dona A. has invited in the older girls of the school, seven of whom
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were present to-day. They are reading the New Testament, and have now
reached Acts xxvi. Dona A. asked questions upon the Hfe of Paul, to

which they gave very good answers. They are also studj'ing the different

women of the Bible, and drawing very practical lessons from what they read.

Each one also gives in turn some Biblical puzzle. That of to-day was pro-

pounded by Elisa, a sweet-faced woman, who asked, "What man had his

name changed because of his good acts.^" Some one guessed Abraham,

which was wrong ; and another said Jacob, and was right. After this seven

offered fervent and simple prayers, which showed that these Sunday-after-

noon lessons had not been in vain, and that these girls have learned to

pray with faith. It was a meeting to be remembered, and would put to

shame many of our Christian Endeavor meetings in Christian lands.

Our next move was to the stable of Don F., where the members of the

church gather every Sunday afternoon to read and sing hymns together.

There were twenty-one adults there, and I don't know liow many children.

We gathered on the clean straw thrown upon the floor of the stable, with

the mules feeding peacefully in the rear, only a pole separating us from them.

During the hour the hens, who had been in the corral in front, felt that it

was time to go to roost, so fle^v in, one by one, over the heads of the congre-

gation, occasionally stopping to rest on somebody's shoulder as they passed,

and finally settling down to rest for the night in their corner.

This is not a formal meeting in the afternoon, but the time is spent in

singing hymns, reading articles from a religious newspaper, and in conver-

sation. The pastor and his wife have instituted this meeting for the sake of

keeping the congregation well employed,—the men away from the taverns,

the women from plajing cards, and the 3'oung people from the public

dances.

Monday morning we went to the chapel again, to hear the children rehearse

some of the exercises which they are going to give in theirj^es^a for the close

of the year. After this we visited the house of the Senora B., one of the

strongest members of the church, whose little shop has been boycotted time

and again at the command of the priest ; but the people always return to buy

of her, because they knovv^ she gives a just measure.

After dinner we made a farewell visit to the house of Don F., and found

the women sitting in the stable, wliich they make their living room, because

it is so warm and sunny. Dofia J. took us all over the house,— a good farm-

house and quite comfortable. The " stove" was but little better than Dona
A.'s, and I counted thirty-two little earthenware puc/ieros. She showed us

the large trough in which they make bread once a week, sending it to the

baker's oven to be baked ; the olives from which they were going to make
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oil ; and then took us to a storeroom upstairs, from which we came away

laden with treasures,—delicious raisins made from their own grapes, acorns

which taste like our chestnuts, apples, and some sweet cakes made from

must, mixed with flour and dried. After saying good-bye to that family we
walked around the town, and then pi^epared for our walk to the station.

INDIA.

LETTER FROM MISS H. L. BRUCE.
Within the past week our thoughts have been dwelling upon the mystery

of death, and details of work seem to sink into insignificance as we remember

that our senior missionary has been called to his eternal reward. This is a

sorrow which touches rae very deeply ; for Dr. Bissell has not only spent the

last month of his life in our Mahableshwar Home, but since my arrival in

India I have been a member of his household, at Ahmednagar, and have

constantly looked to him for initiation and help.

Early in May, when Dr. Bissell laid aside his work in Nagar, and came to

the beautiful Mahableshwar Hills, God knew that his foi'ty 3^ears of mission-

ary labor were ended. But though he might not return to the Plains, a

inonth of quiet happiness was granted him, and it seemed as if God lovingly

spared him to us as long as possible, calling him not away vmtil the very

eve of his anticipated departure. As we look back upon that month, it

seems fitly to have crowned his serene life. There was in it no premonition

of death, no sense of failing physical or mental power, no enforced idleness,

but only activity and opportunities for service, and that keen appreciation of

rural pleasures w^hich those alone can feel who have learned to look aw^ay

from nature up to nature's God.

So, though our hearts ai^e very desolate, there is nothing of bitterness in

ovu" sorrow, and many a mourner has breathed the prayer, "Let my last end

be like his." As for dear Mrs. Bissell and my associate, Miss Emily, they

are unconsciously teaching our whole native Christian community how to

bear bereavement bravely for Jesus' sake^ not looking forward into the marred

earth life, but into the happiness that awaits us all at home.

You may wonder whether Dr. Bissell's removal from our midst will m.ake

any changes in the school. Indirectly, yes, for his influence was felt in this,

as in almost every other department of mission work, though he personally

had slight connection with it. It is too early, at present, to say whether

Mrs. Bissell will be able to continue without break her work in India.

Surely, after fourteen years of uninterrupted labor she is entitled to fur-

lough, if she cares to take it ; and what changes that might bring about in
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our home and school Hfe we clave not anticipate. We may only take with

loving hands from the loving hands of our Heavenly Father anything that is

laid in store for us, or for the work.

What a change bteween the freshness and beauty of Mahableshwar, and

the dust, the heat, the distress for water at Ahmednagar. Thi-ough all the

hot season there has not been one drop of rain, and there is almost a panic

among the people lest the Monsoon winds should drive away the Monsoon

rain. The municipality has limited the supply of water which flows into

our reservon-, and our night watchman has to make the round of all the

dormitories at about three or four o'clock in the morning, so that the girls

who are appointetl to bring water may secure it before a crowd assembles at

the reservoir later on. We have appealed to the municipality for more

water, but its oflicers assure us there is only enough left to last the city two

months at the longest.

Why is it that 3'ear by year there should be a failure of rain at Ahmed-
nagar.? I do not know. Our two rivers, formerly so beautiful, seem to me
to be rivers only in name, for I have never seen more than a few bucket-

fuls of water in them, not even after the heaviest showers of our last rainy

season. From time immemorial watermelons have been cultivated in the

beds of the rivers, but this year there has been no crop. Grain must be

planted after the earliest Monsoon showers ; and oh, the suspense of the

people as they wait and watch for the rain in this dry and thirsty land where

no water is ! To me it gives wonderful significance to the Psalmist's

words, "I stretch forth my hands unto Thee; my soul thirsteth after Thee

as a thirsty land."

NURSES' SCHOOL IN KYOTO, JAPAN.
[From the Annual Report.]

In June of last year we graduated a class of six nurses. One of these

entered upon hospital service in Tokyo ; one returned to her family in the

northern province of Hokardo, ready to do the work of a family nurse in

her neighborhood ; one took up hospital service in Osaka ; two entered upon

the work of private nursing ; and one remained with us, releasing our hos-

pital matron for mission hospital service in Tokyo. The regard in which

our nurses are held by the Japanese physicians and by the public, promises

^vell for their employment and for the future of the school. The fact, too,

that a Christian character in a nurse is regarded, even by non-Christian
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Japanese, as essential to her best work for the sick, is encouraging. Anxiety-

has been entertained by some lest there be no demand for the trained nurse

at present in Japan, and, secondly, that the general state of society hei'e is

such as to make it imprudent to send out women as nurses into families. It

can hardly be said that there was no ground for such apprehension, and a

reasonable prudence has accordingly been exercised. The genei'al demand
for nurses, however, and the good record of all who have gone out from the

school, furnish reasonable proof that these anxieties should not for a moment
stand in the way of the future interests of the work. Again, nurses' schools

have grown up rapidly since the establishment of the Kyoto school ; so that

to-day there are over one hundred student nurses in the country. Japan is

therefore sure to have, at a comparatively early day, a body of trained nurses,

and it is largelv for us to say whether or not there shall be inti'oduced into

this corps of workers for the sick of the nation those who shall be actuated

and sustained by the love of Christ. If, in the tremendovis effort of Japan to

educate hei^ youth, it is wise for us to establish and sustain Christian schools,

—as, in common with other missions, we believe it is,—how much stronger

the reason why we should maintain, at a high standard of excellence, the

first, and, if we except Mrs. True's school in Tokyo, the only Christian

nurses' school in Japan.

There are, therefore, at the present time, added reasons why increased

effort should be encouraged to make this school all it was designed to be In

the beginning; viz., an institution for the thorough training of Christian

nurses, morally and professionally. We are grateful for the strong sympathy

ever manifested by the mission in the welfare of the work, and especially for

giving us at this time one so eminently helpful as Miss Talcott has been.

The religious training and Bible instruction of the nurses has received

especial attention at her hands ; while her presence has added much to the

success of Christian work, both within and without the institution.

The present first-year class numbers nine,—a class of much promise

;

while the second-year class, to graduate in June, contains ten. A revised

curriculum of study was prejoared during the summer, adapting the course

to the two grades of nurses, and carrying forward the first grade to special

Instruction in the management of hospitals and supervision of hospital

nurses. The growing demand for head nurses in hospitals throughout the

country makes this a necessity.

The continued ill health of Miss Richards, noticed In our last report,

obliged her to withdraw from the work. Miss Smith took up the duties of

superintendent of nurses at the beginning of the school year. Both as a

teacher of nursing and as superintendent of the nurses In their ward work,
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she has rendered efficient service. In her notes for this report she says : "I
am proud of every nurse in the school. Of course some have greater ability

than others, but I feel that all have that practical knowledge upon w^hich the

physician can rely,—the tact and cheerful spirit so essential to the sufferer,

and the womanly character which will win confidence and command respect."

Most of the pupils have supported themselves ; but some who have needed

aid we have, through the generosity of friends, been able to assist. A ladv

recently visited the school, and before leaving the city sent a gift, w^ith the

assurance that in her travels around the world she had seen no work more
interesting and promising than this.

On behalf of my associates,

(Signed) John C. Berry.

AFRICA.
EXTRACT FROM A LETTER OF MISS GERTRUDE HANCE.
You in America can scarcely realize how much these people here^

often sacrifice to become Christians. You would understand better if you
had been to our church meeting two weeks ago, when a number of per--

sons were examined for church membership. There were here with us-

an English minister, a Norwegian missionary, and one of our own gentle-

men missionaries. The name of each church member was called, and all

who were there were expected to give an account of the Lord's dealings

with them. It was a solemn and impressive meeting. Those who were
examined for membership also told their story. How my heart yearned

over them,—for some who I believe are Christians, but for the present cannot

come into the church on account of their surroundings. One polvo"amist

and his two wives all wish to be Christians. The wife of his choice—the

Rachel— is the one that he feels he must give up. She said before us all,

"I love, him, but for Christ's sake I give him up." We felt that it was best

for all their arrangements to be made and affairs settled before they came
into the church. Two other women, wives of a polygamist, also wish to

become Christians. They are bitterly opposed by their husband. They
have no home,—no other place to go if they leave him.

There were other sad stories of women and girls who were meeting great

difficulties by becoming Christians. I will tell you of one girl who is livings

with us now. Her name is Prindile. When we first came here we noticed

a very pretty, delicate-looking girl, who was dressed as an engaged girl, and

who often came to church. We became interested in her, and she came
frequently to see us. She was much interested, and said she would like to
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become a Christian, but she was engaged to a man who was a heathen, he

and all his friends being greatly opposed to Christianity. She said :
" I love

him, and if I become a Christian he will not marry me, I fear. What can I

do? I fear to ask him if I may. He is a policeman in the seaport town. I

will wait until he comes home ; it may be that then I can find courage to tell

}iim." One day she came and said: "I cannot wait. I must ask him if I

may become a Christian. Will you write a letter for me.^" The letter was
written to him, and the answer came. It said : "If you become a Christian

I will never marry you. Choose. Choose me, and you give up Christian-

ity ; choose Christianity, and you give up me." Poor little body ; she was

greatly distressed. She said : "I love him, I love him,—but I do want to be

a Christian. What shall I do?" I said :
" Pray, and think over it ; learn all

3'ou can, and God will hel^o you to decide, if you truly seek for his light."

Weeks went by. She came to church, and often to see us. We did not

urge her to give him up. We just prayed for her and taught her the way of

salvation. One day she came to us just at sundown. I said: " Prindile,

why have you come so late? It will be dark before you get home." She

had on a blanket ; the end was thrown over her head. She laughed a little

rippling laugh, threw back the blanket from her head, and said, "I have

chosen." The I'ed "topknot" of hair on the top of her head had been all

washed down, and her head was like that of a Christian girl. Our native

girls all flocked about her, and we all laughed and talked for joy. She said :

"I wish to live with you, if you will let me. I choose Christ." How thank-

ful we were to have some garments from America that fitted her. You
should have seen her as she came out in them the next morning, "clothed

and in her i^ight mind." She did not look like the same person. She is

very bright in all her w^ays, neat and interesting. She soon learned the ways

of the house, and is a great help to us. She goes to the day school, and

quietly took her place with a class of small children. The young man to

whom she was to have been married came home, and made a great fuss.

He and his friends went to Prindile's heathen father and took the cattle he

had received for her. I expected her father would tr}' and make her marry

the young man, but he did not. He came to us and said he would do nothing

to prevent his daughter from being a Christian ; that he wished her to live

with us, and was willing to give up the cattle. So the engagement was

broken. Prindile has become bright and happy, and says she is very glad she

chose Christ, as she is sure she never could be happy with a man who was not

a Christian, however much she loved him. Since then her mother has become

a Christian. She is a very intelligent woman. Only two years ago she re-

fused to allow any one to pray in her kraal.
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THE WONDERFUL NAME.
As we gather ^o pray for the coming of God's kingdom, and for the

specific needs of different missions, a sense of personal unworthiness and
inadequacy sometimes lays a cold hand upon our hearts. Will God do

these great things for us who are so few in number, so fickle and so dull

of soul, and so slow to believe all that the prophets have spoken? Still

oftener is the ardor of private intercession checked by the consciousness of

sin and of spiritual poverty. Can I hope that the All Holy will hear the

prayer of one like me?
We little know, we may never fully learn, the force of the argument which

almighty grace has put into our mouths when we plead "for Christ's sake,"

and in his name. His name is called "Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty
God, the Everlasting Father," who has all power in heaven and in earth,

for he made heaven and earth.

Beyond all that he has done is the infinitude of his being,— higher than all

height, deeper than all depth, more ancient than chaos, space, or time. Tlie

thoughts of his creatures must forever foil to find out the mysteries, the won-
ders, the glories of Christ's nature. We pray in the name of the King whose
beauty will increase before our enlarging vision throughout the ages of ages.

With all this divine excellency we know that Jesus is the Son of Man, our

friend and brother, our perfect righteousness, our all-sufficient atonement,

and the Life of our life. We plead his power as a Saviour when we pray in

his name. We do not ask for our own sake ; why then should w^e turn

away from him to look at ourselves? In the divine humanity of Jesus, a

name is given him that is above every name ; far above all principality and
power and might and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in

this world but in that which is to come. Phil. ii. 9 ; Eph. i. 20.

It is this Supreme Majest}^ of heaven and earth whose character and truth

are pledged to answer us, praying in his name. The voice of God once

spoke from heaven saying of Jesus, "This is my beloved Son ; hear him."

And this is what he says :

—

Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name that will I do ; if ye shall ask any-

thing in my name, I will do it. John xiv. 13, 14.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my
name, he will give it you. Hitherto have ye asked nothing in my name

:
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ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy may be full. The tune cometh when
I shall no more speak unto you in proverbs. At that day ye shall ask in my
name. John xvi. 33-36.

I have chosen you and ordained you that ye should go and bring forth fruit.

That whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in mv name, he may give it you.

John XV. 16.

Have we been asleep, that the Lord's voice has not thrilled our hearts,

transfigured our life, and energized our work.^ Awake, thou that sleepest

!

All things are now ready ; the time of joy has come ; "the power of Jesus'

name" is put into our hands.

THE PERSONAL ELEMENT IN OUR MISSIONARY WORK.
.MRS. C. H. DANIELS.

[Read at the annual meeting of the New York Branch ]

The personal clement in our missionary work is the principle of individual

work for the individual. It is not a new principle, but as old as God him-

self, brought out in clearer lines bv Christ, and now is recognized by the

Church as a vital principle in its work of saving the woild.

We Christian women band together to advance Christ's kingdom. One
part of our work is to draw the inditTerent into our company, and, having

drawn them in, to keep all clasping hands, firmlv and warmly. We might infer

that this principle of individual effort, so vital in other Christian service,

would have a place also in this twofold work of ours ; but we know it from

experience. A mere notice from the pulpit of a missionary meeting has not

proven sufficient to build tip our societies. These are plants which need a

warm soil and careful nurture. They are inore tender than soine. Many
persons can see everything else before they see the great lost world which

Christ came to save. This is not alwavs their fault. Perhaps thev are like

that blind man of whom our Lord said, "Neither hath this man sinned nor

his parents, but that the works of God should be made manifest in him.''

If personal work is to characterize a missionary society, it will dotibtless

take rise in the heart and brain of the leader. Love, understanding, sym-

pathy,—these are the springs which start the stream, they, in turn, fed by the

Holv Spirit. In three directions we may see how this principle works :

—

I. By personal contact among officers.

' A leader with a glowing heart for the cause wants sympathetic supporters

close around her. She cannot feel content with a secretary to keep the

records, a treasiu'er to hold the money, a vice-president to step in and fill an

occasional vacancy, she consulting them separately now and then on business,

and listening with others to their monthly reports.
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Suppose a leader to gather the other officers with her each month, midway

between the regular meetings, for a half hour of special prayer and inter-

change of ideas. Plans for work might be laid, difficulties talked over, and

encouraging words spoken. The leader is strengthened for further duty, and

her understanding of her helpers quickened ; while they have caught clearer

meaning of her hopes and aims. This little circle will go into the regular

meeting with enough fire in their hearts to warm the place should other hearts

be cold.

2. By personal effort among the uninterested.

It is essential to know who these are, how many in the church, their

names, and as much else about them as would be helpful,—all of which

knowledge the pastor or pastor's wife could supply. Let these names be

often before the eyes in black and white, to inspire a leader's prayers and

guide her plans. This is a first step. Into the second step all the officers

must come, and others who can, for there is a larger work beyond than one

alone can perform. Calling upon persons in this list, writing cordial notes

of invitation, distributing some printed card, sitting down to talk with one

about some phase of missionary life, some facts from the field that may win

and interest,—all this calls for division of labor. It is work that tells, and yet

its results are seldom in proportion to the labor put forth. We must expect

that much effort will seem to be wasted, while believing that actually not a

stroke is in vain.

3. By personal holding of the members.

Once gained, there is a work in building them up. Many are but babes

in missionary intelligence. They enter the society from various motives.

It is something for a leader to grasp the personality of each one. Another

list will He beside her Prospective List. She will ponder and pray over this

one especially. At some names she will pause with satisfaction and grati-

tude, over others ^vonder or grieve. This one and that one will suggest

themselves as helpers in future meetings. Some are on our lists who are

seldom able to get out from home. A messenger sent no^v and then or a

warm letter to remind that circumstances are appreciated, and to give some
news from the societ}^, will keep those members in conscious touch with

the rest.

Some conditions peculiar to a country society make personal work the

more grateful and effective there. Some homes are isolated and many of

the mothers hard workers. Cares and long distance prevent attendance

upon the central meetings. Missionary intelligence conies rarely to such

homes, and the missionary fire burns low. Perhaps in such cases it can be

rekindled by carrying the meetings right into these honseliolds. A few ear-
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nest women going from the center, a few neighbors gathered in, the result

will doubtless be new foith in a few hearts, new life in that quarter of the

society.

The heart dictates so many suggestions along the line of individual work,

that a high ideal presents itself,—one which none of us have strength or time

to perfectly attain. However, we do our best work with high ideals before

our eyes, and we may comfort ourselves with the thought that the Lord

values purpose, though it cannot work itself out into perfection.

HOW DO YOU INVITE TO YOUR MEETINGS.?

BY BELLE :M. BRAIN.

On Decoration Day several years ago, an invitation was extended to the

boys of our public schools to march in the annual parade. It was a new

idea ; such an invitation had never been received before, and there was much

conjectvu-e among the teachers as to how^ it would be received in their re-

spective rooms.

One bright little schoolmarm, who is now a successful missionary in

India, was curious to see to what extent she could create a sentiment among

her boys, either for or against accepting the invitation.

Having obtained permission from her superintendent, as soon as she had

opened school next morning she announced that she had some news for

them. Then putting into her unusually expressive face just as much bright-

ness and enthusiasm as possible, she began: "Boys, I have something to

tell you. What do you think ! You are invited to march in the parade on

Decoration Day ! Just think of it, boys, what an honor to march with the

soldiers ! And there will be music, and you will each carry a flag and a

bunch of flowers to lay on the soldiers' graves. O, won't it be glorious ! I

wish I were a boy, so I could march. How many will accept the invita-

tion r
Did they want to .^ Well, you should have seen them! They fairly

climbed over each other in their eagerness to show their willingness.

But presently she began to look very sober and solemn indeed, and the

enthusiasm died out of their faces, as well as hers. Then she began again

:

"But, boys, stop and think; are you real sure you want to go.? It's a long

way to the cemetery, 'most three miles, I guess ; and won't you get tired .?

And, besides, it's so dusty, and you'd choke with dust. Besides, it might

rain to-night, and then think how muddy it would be ; and you know you'd

have to march out in the middle of the street and you'd spoil your shoes.
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And maybe the parade won't start on time ; and then maybe you'd lose your

dinner. But it would be too bad if none of you would march. Now how
many of you will go? Hands up !"

Such silence ! And at last one hand went up—just one little lad had

courage enough to volunteer.

Then she brightened up again, and talked to them once more, explaining

how it was an honor to march with the brave G. A. R. men who had

fought in their country's service, and that such an invitation must not be

slighted, even though there might be a few hardships. When she asked

once more almost all were ready to go.

Is there not here a lesson for Christian workers? Has it ever occurred to

you that the way in which you think and speak of your missionary meetings

has much to do with their success or failure, and the way in which you

invite to them has much to do with making the attendance large or small ?

On this very subject Dr. A. T. Pierson wrote to the Missionary Review^

while he was across the water holding great meetings in Scotland. He
said : "It is very noticeable how much the success of a meeting dej^ends on

the local committee of arrangements and on the way in which the invitations

are given. I happened to be present when Dr. Lang was announcing

the meeting to be held in St. Andrews great hall, the Monday following.

He said : 'We are to hold a great meeting to-morrow night. If you want
to get a seat you must go early. And that you may not fail if you go early,

I have had enough tickets brought to the church to supply all who wish.

But if you cannot go, you must surrender your ticket to some one else who
will.' Of course St. Andrew's great hall was filled. The next Sunday I

happened to be present when a brother minister, who had great misgivings

about the week-night meeting being a success, besought his people to go, as

many as possibly could, as though he wished to save it from disastrous

failui'e."

Both earnestness and enthusiasm are contagious ; and so are coldness, in-

difference, and despondency.

Dear members of the great army of missionary workers, get off' into a

quiet corner some day and think about it. Do you invite to your meetings

with a sort of an apology for asking any one to come to a stupid, uninterest-

ing missionary meeting, which they should attend for duty's sake ? or do you

invite others realizing yourself, and making them realize, what an honor it

is to have any part in extending the kingdom of the Lord of lords and

King of kings?

"For if the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself

to the battle?" i Cor. xiv. 8.

—

Selected.
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LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
The New Hampshh-e Branch passes along its "signal" to the sister

Branches. "Aggressive Work" has quickened its life current. The leaflet

and pledge cards, sent to every auxiliary, have awakened thought, and stimu-

lated veiy many to new^ effort in order to prevent the dreaded retrenchment.

Shall w^e meet our share of the twenty-five per cent advance? We confi-

dently expect that vs^hen our Branch meeting comes in October, our treas-

urer will report the sum fully rounded out.

The annual meetings in the several counties which make up the territory

of the Branch were all held in May and June. Among the echoes from

these well-attended gatherings are the following: "Some work accom-

plished ;" "gain in numbers ;" " increase in contributions ;" " delightful mis-

sionary teas;" "some discouragements;" "seventeen ladies usually present at

the auxiliary meeting in a church ^vhich has only forty-three women in its

membership ;" " the advance movement cheerfully undertaken ;" " some mis-

sion circles quiescent;" " man}^ auxiliaries and mission circles either take

entire charge of, or assist in, the church monthly concert."

Two leading features of the Cheshire County meeting were an original

poem and Mrs. Emih' Montgomery's eloquent address.

Miss Crosby of Micronesia told her fascinating story at the Merrimack

County meeting, and Miss Phelps took the ladies and children of the Hills-

borough County meeting with her to visit the schools and kraals in and

around Inanda.

The Straflbrd County gathering was brightened by an entertaining paper,

and by unusually fine singing by a ladies' quartette.

Rockingham County holds two all-day meetings each year,—the annual one

in May, and a much-prized autumnal reunion in October. At the May
meeting a special call was made for the support of a woman in the Training

School for Nurses at Kyoto, and a collection was taken resulting in a sum

sufficient for her support one year.

The county secretaries of junior and mission circle work have been busy,

here and there, arousing the listless, encouraging the weak, and trying to

form new societies. One of them has printed and circulated a very helpful

list of missionary literature.

Our missionary, Miss Melvin, is now at home for a much-needed rest.

By and by we hope to hear from her own lips about her work in the Ameri-

can College for Girls In Constantinople.

The sixteenth annual meeting of the Eastern Connecticut Branchy held

in the Second Church, New London, June lo, 1S91, must be counted as one

of the specially jovful occasions of Its history. Even the least optimistic of
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the women who watch upon the walls of this little Zion looked happy that

day. We had made progress. The additional twenty-five per cent in con-

tributions called for at the Hartford meeting had been more than made.

We rejoiced in the work accomplished by the distribution of pledge cards

and by personal eflbrt, and gave God the praise.

Our hearts were filled with thanksgiving that day for another evidence of

the "good hand of our God upon us." One of our dear young ladies, Miss

Susie C. Hyde, of Norwich, under appointment by the Board, and soon to

leave for Turkey, was with us. How longingly we had looked for another

missionary from one of the chmxhes of our Branch who would thus be

doubly our own. Since our good Mrs. John Howland went to Mexico, some

3''ears ago, our desire has been for another to be, as she is, "our glory and

our joy" in faithful work in the great field. Miss Hyde spoke to us a few

earnest w^ords, asking for our prayers as she goes to her work of teaching in

Adabazar, Turkey. The Lord give to all our auxiliaries a new. sense of

responsibility as this young worker goes forth ; for, truly, according to our

faith shall the blessing of the "Lord of the harvest" attend her and her work.

As we rejoiced and gave thanks at the opening of this new year, w^e knew
that it was not a time for resting or looking back. With no pause for con-

gratulations, but with eyes upon the Lord and the whitened fields, let us

"redeem the time."

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from July 18 to Aug. 18, 1891.

Miss Ellen Carbcjth, Treasurer.

Casfme.—Desert Palm Soc'y,
Maine Branch.—Mrs. W. S. Dana, Treas.

So. Bridston, Mrs. M. Clioate, 10;
Urownfield, Mr. J. E. Stickney, in mem.
of his motlier, Mrs. V. K. Stickney, 5;

I

Denmark, Women of Cong. Ch., 3.5i/;

Fryeburg, Aux., 10, S. S., 4; Kenne-
bunkport, Aux., 7; Ellsworth, Aux., 12;
Castine, Women of Cong. Ch., 10;
Machias, Aux., 10.35; Bangor, Aux., 12;
Wells, Second Cong. Ch., Aux., 30;
Calais, Aux., 25; Limerick, Aux., of wli.
10 in mem. of Mrs. Eliz. H. Perry, 21;
Blanchard, Cong. Ch. ^. S., 2; Portland,
Williston Ch., M. C. Light Bearers, 5, Y.
L. M. B., 30,

Total,

196 85

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

New Eampshire -Srawc/i.—Miss A. E.
Mclntire, Treas. Acworth, Aux., prev.
contri. const. L. M's Mrs. G. H. Powers,
Jlrs. Charles Davis, 18; Bennington,

Aux., 6; Brentwood, Aux., 8.28, Cheerful
Givers, 3; Charlestown, Aux., 7.40;
Chester, Aux., 20; Cornish, Aux., 9;
Goffstown, Aux., 15, and Mrs, Cliarles
White, 10 const. L. M. Mrs. A. Lufldn;
Hopkinton, Aux., add'l, 1; Laconia,
Aux., 23.05, Morning Star M. I'.., 50;
Lebanon, Aux., 36.55, "Link," 10;
Mason, Aux., 8; Orford, Aux., 18.25;
Pembroke, Miteboxes, 20; Portsmouth,
Miteboxes, 34, Wel)ster, Aux., 13.74;
Maplewood, Gleaners, 1.60; Lempster,
Two Friends, 2; Wolfeboro. Newell
Circle, 5, Sullivan, Confeienoe, 5; Bar-
rington, Aux., 12..30; Hampstead, Aux.,
13; Seabrook and Hampton Falls,
Aux., 14, 364 n

Total, 364 Ti

VERMONT.

Vermont Bra7ich.—Mis. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Barre, Aux., 7.25; Bennington
Centre, of wh. .50 const. L. M's Mrs.
George Lvman, Mrs. Hopkins Harwood,
69.53; Burlington, Aux., 25; Cabot, Aux.,
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18.35; Charleston, West, Aux., 18.77;

Dorset, East, Aux., 6; Lyndon, Buds of
Promise, 23; NorthtieUl, Aux., prev.
contri. const. L. M. Mrs. Dennison
Brown, 18.35; Peacliam, Aux., 75; Rut-
land, Aux., 6; Springfleld, Aux., 20, 287 25

Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.

287 25

Andover and Woburn Branch.— '^Ivs. C.

E. Svvett, Treas. Lexington, prev.
contri. const. L. M's Mrs. George C.
Goodwin, Mrs. C. L. Wooster, 43.65;

Lawrence, Ladies' Extra Cent a Day
Band, 75; Bedford, Golden Rule Soc'y,

5; Wakefield, Mission Workers, 5; Mel-
rose Hitihlauds, Mrs. H. G. Barber, 20, 148 65

Barnstable Branch.—Miss A. Snow, Treas.
East Falmouth, Aux., 8; Yarmouth,
Aux., by Mrs. J. W. Dodge, 25, 33 00

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-
hawk, Treas. Ashfield, Aux., 34.34;

Miller's Falls, Ladies, 4; Shelburne,
Aux., 10, 48 34

Middlesex Bra7ich.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Milford, Jun. Aux., 5; Wellesley,

Y. P. S. C. E., 4.45, 9 45

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. Boxborough, Aux., 12 00

Jfforth Leo7ni7ister.—Cong. Ch., 10 50

Suffolk Bra7ich.—Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Brookline, Harvard Ch., Aux.,
11, Mrs. Taylor's S. S. CI., 20.52; Charles-
town, First Parish Ch., Mrs. Wilson
Richardson, 4; Chelsea, First Cong. Ch.,

Aux., 42.07; Dorchester, Village Ch.,

Jun. Miss. Circle, 15; Foxboro, Aux.,
35; Newton, Aux., 150; Newton High-
lauds, Aux., 29; Roxbury, Eliot Ch.,

Aux., 13, Y. P. S. C. E., 25, Walnut Ave.
Aux., 2; South Boston, Phillips Ch.,

Aux., 19.45; Watertown, Phillips Ch.,
Aux., 36.25, 402 29

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Worcester, Union Ch.,
Aux., 76.37, Park Ch., Y. L. S. S. CI.,

5.28, O. S. Ch., Aux., 44; Whitinsville,
Aux., of wh. 50 const. L. .M's Miss Alice
Whitin, Miss Louise Fi.sher, 751.25,

Extra Cent a Day Band, 16.64; Black-
stone, Aux., 10; Fitchburg, C. C. Ch.,
Aux., 73.27; Paxton, Aux., 10; Gilbert-
ville, Aux., 67.34; Warren, Aux., 12;

Westboro, S. S., 25; Northbridge
Centre, 8, 1,099 15

Total, 1,763 38

LEGACY.

Legacy of William S. Ide, of Wrentham, 200 00

RHODE ISLAND.

Hhode Island Branch.—Miss A. T. White,
Treas. Providence, Beneficent Ch., 100 00

Total,

CONNECTICUT.

100 00

East. Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Pomfret, Aux., from Miss
E. Werrill, 60; Griswold, Aux., 29; New
London, First Ch., Aux., 56, 145 00

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Hartford, Asylum Hill Ch., A
Friend, 25, Fourth Ch., Little Door-
keepers Circle of King's Sons, 10;
Wetherstteld, Aux., 142, 177 00

Neiv Haven Bra^ich.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Bridgeport, Aux., of wh. 25 by
Mrs. Mary E. Wright Smith, const. L.
M. Dorothy Eaton, 242.37; Bridgewater,
A Friend, 5; East Haven, Aux., 10.60;
Greens Farms, Aux., 6.72; Greenwich,
Aux., 24; Kent, Aux., 50; Litchfield,
Aux., 61.89; Middletown, First Ch.,
Aux., of wh. 25 by Mrs. S. G. South-
mayd, const. L. M. Miss Alice G. South-
mayd, 70; New Britain, So. Ch., Aux.,
17.33; New Haven, Ch. of the Redeemer,
Aux., by Mrs. H. P. Frost, const, self
L. M. 25; Redding, Aux., 27; Roxbury,
Aux., 6; Salisbury, Aux., of wh. '/b by
Mrs. Holley, const. L. M. Miss Emma
Ay res, 44.75, Three Friends, 2.50; Say-
brook, Aux., 51.50, Friends, 3.20; So.
Canaan, Aux., 10; Stratford, Aux.,
40; Torrington, Third Ch., Aux., 37.50;
Waterbury, Second Ch., Aux., 7; West-
chester, Aux., 1.30; Woodbury, No. Ch.,
Aux., 5.25, 748 91

Total, 1,070 91

NEW YORE.

CanrtfflJi.—Four Corners, S. S. Cong. Ch., 4 25
JEast Bloom.fleld.—A Friend, 80
Jiezv York State Bra^ich.— Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Albany, Friends, 7.65;

Antwerp, Dav Spring M. B., 2 ; Brooklyn,
Lewis Ave. S. S., 94.21, M. B. Earnest
Workers, 15; Canandaigua, Aux., 20;

Flushing, Aux., 25; Homer, Mrs. Cole-
man Hitchcock, const. L. M. Mrs. Sarah
Devoe, 25; Little Valley, Aux., 6.50;

Lockport, First Ch., Aux., 20; River-
head, S. S., 42; Schenectady, Aux., 18;

Syracuse, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 62.96, 338 32

Total,

SOUTH CAROLINA.

.^ifcen.—Mrs. J. A. Palmer,

343 37

3 80

Total,



MICRONESIA.

EXTRACTS FROM MRS. LOGAN'S JOURNAL.

Anapexo, Ruk, March 22, 1S90.

Dear Friends at Home : The weeks are slipping away, and I have kept

no chronicle of events since the Star left us seven weeks 'ago; but, in fact,

there has been little to record, as everything has been very quiet of late. I

commenced school again the Monday following the leaving of the Star. The

girls have been full of interest in their books, and everything has gone on

pleasantly. One new girl has been added to the number,—rather an uncouth

specimen, who has never had any care from any one. She seems very happy

here with us, and is taking to civilized ways.

The days come and go, each bringing its own work and care. They leave

us often in much weariness of body ; but it is good to have work to do for

the Master, and we work in hope and faith.

Native food is very scarce now, as it is the long time between the bread-

fruit seasons, and we have close work to get enough for both schools, but I

don't think any of them go hungry. To-day the girls have been cooking the

native arrowroot, which I presume is not very nourishing food, and which

the people do not use much except when out of other food. They mixed it

with grated cocoanut and water, mixed it in loaves, which we wrapped in

leaves, and baked in the native oven, /. e., hot stones. The mothers of some

of the girls bring them fish on Saturday, which they think is a great luxury.

October nth.—We were in the midst of the fifth week, of course think-

ing much of the Star, and the friends, and the news she might bring, when

we heard one day towards noon that there was a vessel in the lagoon work-

ing its w^ay up towards the mission station. I sent a note to Mr. Snelling to

inquire what he had heard. He replied it was a small schooner with the

American flag, and our hopes fell. . . .

(467)
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Not long after school Mr. Snelling sent for me to come down to their house

with the girls. I had little idea what was in store for me. As I entered the

door of the sitting room, there sat my friend of years ago,—Rose Kinney.

It took quite a little while to take it all in,—that she had heard the call away

in Texas, in the midst of her busy work for the colored people, and had left

that work to come awav here and help me, because, as she says, there are

plenty who could and would take her place there, but it was not so easy to

find one to come here. There was so much to tell. We are to have a new
house, and so many were glad and happy to help build it. Mr. Worth is

coming with the little schooner, etc.

We ate supper at the Snelling's, and then I gladly took possession of Miss

Kinney to show her the place which will be home for her for the present.

The girls spoke several times of how God had answered their prayers in

sending some one to help me take care of them. They have shown much

anxiety all the year when I did not feel well, lest I should be sick and have

to leave them. The weeks since have been unusually busy with new girls,

—

rather wild specimens,—to work in the arrangements of our one sleeping room

so that it will be comfoitable for two, the caring for stores with small place to

put them, and the storing away of furniture "we cannot use till our new house

is built, etc. Miss Kinney has already taken the care of the girls' sewing

from me, though, of course, I have to talk for her as yet, and has also kindly

taken to doing some for me which I suppose I was really needing, though

I had not thought much about it.

December 6th.—Thanksgiving passed very quietly with us. We had

services in the church in the inorning, and Mr. and Airs. Snelling passed the

afternoon with us. It was the day for our English service, and we united it

with a thanksgiving meeting. After the meeting the training-school boys

came, and Miss Kinney took her organ out on the veranda, where boys and

girls and we all sang for an hour. Thoughts of home and loved ones

always come on such days ; thoughts, too, of the blessed thanksgiving we
^vill have in the blessed home above when we all are gathered there. . . .

Friday evening., December 12th.—Last night one of the girls lingered

after the others had gone upstairs, and I asked her if there was something

she wanted to tell me. She replied "Yes" ; her heart was heavy, and she

wanted to tell me about it. Her parents were among the first to join the

church here, but her father has long been a backslider, and Katie heard last

week that her mother was using the red paint, which with them is an open

declaration of returning to heathenism. Katie sent a message to her mother

begging her not to do it, but a younger sister came yesterday to tell her that

her mother would persist in her evil determination. The two sisters wept
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long together. They have a baby brother, of whom they are very fond and

proud. Katie said that her heart w^as very much divided about him ; she

almost wished that God would take him, for she could not bear to see him

grow up a heathen. Our last Sunday's lesson was about Peter's escape from

prison through the prayers of Christians. I could only remind her of this,

and assure her that God was both willing and able to open the prison gates

for these poor souls whom Satan has made captive, and that he would mani-

fest his presence here with power. We were much moved at the thought of

these two children weeping and praying over the sins of their parents.

December 31st.—One week ago last night our little schooner came. It

was a beautiful moonlight night, and nearly eight o'clock, when one of Mr.
Snelling's boys came running over to our house to say that Mr. Worth was
down at the shore ; "but," he added after a moment, "he hasn't any ship

;

he is only in a boat
;
probably the ship is wrecked or something." That

was rather startling. I stepped in to tell Miss Kinney and the girls, and

then hastened to Mr. Snelling's in the bright moonlight, feeling unwilling to

stand the strain of many minutes' waiting. I found Mr. Worth in the sitting

room, and soon learned that the schooner was all right, only he had not

brought her up to the usual anchorage, as it was nearly dark when he

entered the lagoon. No one had seen this ship, so he gave us a real sur-

prise. I soon returned to tell Miss Kinney all about it, with a good-sized

boy to carry the mail bag.

Christmas day we had a gathering in the church, with some decorations

and exercises, principally by the Sunday school. After the prayer meeting

it was proposed that we all go oft" on board the schooner. It was a lovely

afternoon, and the little ride in the boat so pleasant. I think all the hearts

were full ; mine was, surely, as we rounded the stern and the dear name
came in full view. Mr. Worth gladly took us all about, showing us all the

specially good points, telling us little incidents which had taken place dur-

ing the voyage, or in San Francisco or Honolulu, showing the gifts from

this friend or that. He spoke of the consecration service in California, and
of the farewell in Honolulu. Then we gathered on the after deck and sang

"Jesus Shall Reign," and Mr. Snelling offered prayer, once more dedicating

her to the work for which she was designed, giving thanks for her, and
asking a rich blessing upon her as she entered upon her work, and upon the

friends who had sent her to us. It was nearing the sunset as we took our

way home, and my heart was full of thoughts of this day three years ago,

and of him whose earthly life was drawing so near its close in so much pain

and suffering. It was very comforting to me that we could have the little

service on board just this day, and I had the feeling that my Father was
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saying to me, "You see that he is working for me still." "He being dead

yet speaketh."

Friday evening we had planned a little entertainment for our girls and the

scholars of the training school. AIiss Kinney declared she was going to have

a Christmas cave, but it looked much more like a fairy bower when she had

it all arranged. A cocoa leaf split through the midrib made a lovely arched

entrance, and with vines, ferns, etc., it was really beautiful. Thanks to kind

and loving friends In Buflalo, Janesville, California, Honolulu, and some other

places, we had a present for every boy and girl. The girls had to be shut

out of our sitting room—which is also the schoolroom—all day, and they

were as much on the alert as girls at home would be under such circum-

stances, but they behaved very well. We had kept our plans very quiet

;

and when Mr. Snelling announced to the boys that they were invited to spend

the evening with us, they were much surprised. All admired the pretty

picture which the sitting room presented, and entered heartily into the fun

and happiness which came with the distribution of the gifts. I saw that

Mrs. Snelling's eyes were full of happy tears several times, and I knew how
glad she felt to see our boys and girls happy in a right and Christian way.

We do want to make them feel that " wisdom's ways are ways of pleasant-

ness." It was, I think, a happy time for them all.

Mr. Bowker, the carpenter who helped build our house in 1S84, came to

us on the schooner from Ponape. He is all ready to go to work on the school

building, but, alas ! portions of the material are still on the Star, and she

may not get here till April. We would not mind the delay so much, but

the lumber is injuring badly from the \veather. When I think of all the in-

terest that has been shown, the pennies saved and earned by the children,

the many prayers which have gone up to God with the gifts, it seems very

sacred to me, and I cannot bear to think of any misfortune befalling any of

the material. Surely, God does mean to pour us out a blessing here. Dear

friends, all, how we thank you for so staying up our hands ! May God bless

and reward you !

Our sixteenth girl came to-day—a bright, intelligent girl of twelve, who
has been longing to come for months, but we must not take any more till we
are in the new house. The mail which the schooner bi'ought has been great

joy and comfort to us,—so many of our friends improved the opportunity to

send us words of loving cheer. Bless your hearts, dear ones, all, and thank

you every one ! I may not have time to answer you all,—doubtless I shall

not,—but I know you all by name, and I love and thank you.
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ONE OF MISS ABBOTT'S SCHOOLS.

As for my Seven Roads School, it is doing very v^ell, and the Sunday school

in connection with it is a prosperous one. Besides this, the older girls w^ho

have left school, most of them to be maiTied, are nearly all of them in private

classes, studying reading and singing, and especially the Bible. The families

connected vv^ith the school are most friendly ; the boys are beginning to be

sent to our mission schools ; so I think we have every reason to bless God
for that school.

For salary, rent, books and incidentals, and for foreign prize-giving, the

school will cost me quite 400 rupees this year, which will be $200 at the:

lowest estimate of the rupee value.

I have four Bible women now employed, but one is helped by the English.

I. F. N. Society, and so the women will cost me about 550.rupees this year.

But I have two nice women whom I am very anxious to employ. They are

both well educated. They both do some work now without pay, but I want

them very much for regular work. I have not asked for them next year, be-

cause things looked so dark last May ; but if I could at least have one more

next year I would be very glad.

I have not spent anything for doctors for two years, and very little for

medicine of any kind. I am most grateful to be so well, and that my dear

brother is also strong and well. I am sure the change to Kodai last year

gave me new life and strength.

(471)
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TURKEY.

LETTER FROM A NEW MISSIONARY.

Miss Ida Mellinger writes from Aintab, whither she was sent by her physician to

escape the great heat at Oorfa :
—

Aintab is not far from the mountains. I have sometimes gone to the

mountains on horseback for a part of the day. It seems to give me new life.

The doctor ordered me to spend some weeks at the mountains with some

otliers for a vacation and change, and we should have gone but for the

cholera. Everything and almost every place is quarantined. I am sorrow-

ful when I think of the thousands of people who will in a few weeks be

swept into eternity, and without knowing my loving Saviour. Oh, how I

wish I could tell them !

Here in Aintab, Armenian is not known ; they speak only Turkish. You
Tcnow I am studying the former language ; so if I would, I could have no in-

telligent intercourse with these people. Not hearing the language hinders

my progress in learning it ; but there are more missionaries here than in

-Oorfa, and I enjoy them so much.

Note.—Another letter from Miss Mellinger, giving some statistics of work in the

Central Turkey Mission, we copy from the Bible Society Record :
—

Adana, April 7, 1891.

Central Turkey Mission is now in the midst of its annual meeting.

Twenty Americans have come together. The native delegates, consisting of

pastors, evangelists, and teachers, between fifty and sixty, have asseinbled

from all directions,—some coming a nine days' journey. Those of us who
are isolated, who are new to the work, and have not conquered the language,

appreciate this gathering in more ways than one.

Many encouraging facts are reported. The Adana colporteur has been

engaged in his work for five and a-half years. This year not as many Bibles

were sold as in the year previous. This is accounted for in part by the in-

creasing poverty of the people, and in part because the government does

not let the colporteur travel as freely as heretofore. The Bibles sold were in

Arabo-Turkish, Armeno-Turkish, Greek, Greco-Turkish, French, Latin,

.Syriac, Persian, Spanish, Hebrew, and Bulgarian.

Last year this colporteur went- to Marash, to attend a conference, and had

a passport as colporteur. The government officials asked him where his

books were. He showed them, and they looked them over, and carried off

all which were not sealed b}' the government. He was then summoned

before the officers, who found that the colporteur was staying with the book-
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seller of Marash. An officer was sent to the bookstore, and the books were

taken and the door sealed up. The colporteur was kept in close confine-

ment three days, and was then bailed out ; but it took twenty-five days to

get permission to leave. He freely talked with the officers while in prison.

They asked him for a Bible, and he saw them reading the Word of God.

As he departed the officers requested him to send them -word of his safe

arrival at home.

Last year a young man was sent to a little village up among the moun-
tains to tell the people of the loving Saviour. Persecution began, and the

people came to his living place, threw his goods into the street, put him on

horseback, and sent him out of the village. This year the missionaries

decided that it was not wise to send another man to that place ; but a young
man full of courage, who was preaching in a village not far away, deter-

mined to go there for a few days. The first evening, while he was speaking

of the Saviour who died that we might live, a mob gathered to break up
the meeting. Two policemen entered the room, and one stepped up to the

side of the preacher and ordered the crowd to be silent, and listen to what
the preacher had to say, adding, "If you don't keep quiet I will make you."

Turning to the young man he told him to continue, saying, " I will protect

you." After the discourse was finished the Moslem policeman spoke to the

crowd. "All that you have heard," said he, "is true, and you live up to it.

I read the Bible ; I love it, and it helps me." Then, to convince them of

the truth of his statement, he repeated, word for w^ork, the fourteenth chap-

ter of Ezekiel. This was a great surprise, for Moslem policemen are

usually not only ignorant, but also wicked and unprincipled.

Another interesting fact : One of our colporteurs went into a village

whei"e a great deal of trouble was brewing. The Armenians were zealously

guarding against all advances of the Protestants. The colporteur started

out in the morning to sell his books, and met the Armenian priest. He
greeted the priest pleasantly, and said he had come to put good books into

the hands of his. people. The priest growlingly replied that the people

knew quite enough already. The colporteur went on his way, and at night,

returning to his stopping place, found the priest with two other men. They
seemed bent on getting up a quarrel. The colporteur took up a Bible and

began to read. They were silenced. Just before going away the priest

asked for a Bible, saying, "I will not only read it, but will also teach it to

my people."

These are a few of the instances showing how^ the Word is being put into

the hands of the people. The Bible is, as it always has been, one of the

most important agents in the field.
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NOTES FROM THE SMYRNA BOARDING SCHOOL.

Miss Smith writes from Broosa, Turkey, July 31, 1891 :

—

My dear Mrs. Nutt : The last term of school we were very busy, and

I think I am not the only one who deferred letter writing till we reached this

beautiful, cool city of Broosa. Your letter should have had a more prompt

reply, for it is the interest and love of the home friends that lifts the foreign

workers over many hard places.

Yes, I am in the school with Miss Lawrence and Miss Kirtland. Miss

Lawrence is with me now in Broosa, while Miss Kirtland is spending the

summer at Guezuey, a small place near Mercine.

We are not so fortunate as to have but one language in our school. Our
girls are Greek and Armenian, though most of them speak Turkish. After

being with us three months they are obliged to speak English all the time,

with the exception of certain hours, when they may use any language they

please. French is taught, but few of the girls speak it.

The greatest obstacle in the way of the girls becoming Protestants, is the

unkindness and ridicule they are subjected to from their orthodox friends and

relatives. This hardly answers your question, though, for I believe there

are many earnest Christian girls who are not Protestants ; but, as a general

thing, when a Greek or an Armenian becomes a true Christian, she cannot

fail to see the utter corruption of the orthodox belief, and in most cases re-

nounces it,—though, as I said, there are exceptions.

This year we have had about eighty in the girls' school. Seventeen are

boarders ; the others day scholars. In the primary school they are received

when they finish the first reader, that much being accomplished in the kin-

dergarten. When they finish the Fourth English Reader they come into

the large schoolroom, and have most of their studies in English. As far as

I knov^r, there is no objection on the part of the authorities to Greek and

Armenian girls coming to our school. We have never had any Moslem
childi"en. Doubtless there would be serious objections raised to that.

Our great advertisement is the English language. Most of the girls come

for that. I may say, rather, that the parents send their children principally

for that.

Our circle of missionaries consists of Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett, their daughter

Miss Nellie, who has the entire charge of the kindergarten. She has ninety

little children in the school, who are so fond of her and she of them. Mr.

and Mrs. McNaughton are in the same house with us. Mr. McNaughton
has a general charge of the boys' school. Miss Lord, Miss Lawrence, Miss

Kirtland, and myself are, as you know, in the girls' school.
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True it is that contact with souls worse than heathen, and a life of pvir-

pose, which must be one of faith and trust if that purpose is accomplished,

ought to call out the noblest qualities of the heart, and purify and sweeten

any nature. In many cases it does. Just such examples I have before me
every day ; but vv^hen you say you cannot imagine a selfish missionary, I only

beg you to pray the more earnestly that that element to which humanity

seems heir, may be rooted out of the hearts of all people. I know from ex-

perience how great a hindrance it is even to Christian work.

My acquaintance with the work is, as you know, comparatively new ; but

I love it, and if I can tell you anything of interest I shall be only too glad

to do it. Very sincerely, Ada Louise Smith.

Mrs. Cotton writes from Bailundu, West Central Africa, May 19th :

—

We are nicely settled in our house. You would be surprised to see how
comfortable it is. We have six rooms, all of good size. There is a glass

door in the sitting room and in the bedroom. We have plenty of sunlight

and fresh air, and these contribute to the health my two children enjoy.

We have as yet no hospital here. Mr. Woodside often goes to the ombala

(king's house), to treat patients, and both he and I treat those who come to

our houses. I hope to do more and more medical work. There are dreams

and visions of a hospital, but for the present we must go on in this irregular

way.

There is a girls' school here at Bailundu, which Mrs. Webster teaches, as-

sisted by Miss Clarke. Mrs. Stover, now that her children are old enough

to leave, goes several times each week to the villages to visit the women. I

have two small boys to do my kitchen and other work, and my principal way
just now of helping these people must be to live Christ in my home, where

these thoughtless, trying boys are. Pray that I may have patience ! I have

been thinking lately about Boaz. When he met his servants in the morning he

said, "The Lord be with you," and they replied, "The Lord bless thee." I

am afraid such a relation is rare.

THE OBSERVER.
breaking the record.

The Observer has heard a great deal of late about breaking the record, and

the last voyage of the Teutonic. Calling at the house of a friend Thursday,

August 20th, at three o'clock, the Observer found him just arrived at home,

and heard with amazement that one week before at the same hour he was
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riding around Queenstown in a jaunting car. One week from Queenstown

to Chicago is indeed breaking the record! And how was it done? The

Teutonic left the Irish coast determined to do it. Every throb of that mighty-

engine from the first meant power to the utmost. And every favoring breeze

or current was v\^ooed and won to give its aid. It was not one grand spurt

at the last, but a continuous determined use of its fullest power that did it.

These reflections of the Observer chime in with thoughts of the great neces-

sity that our Board should " break the record" in order to meet the estimates

of the year just closing. The desperate struggles some of us are making

these last weeks emphasize the need. The debt of last year is paid, and an

advance has beeii made in our contributions. But the advance in our needs

is yet greater.

The Observer is taking heart from the interest with which some are pre-

paring for thank-offering meetings, and from the self-den}' ing gifts many

hidden ones are sending to the treasury. But we must take heed to the

lesson of the hour. Next year's work, like the voyage of the Teutonic, must

begin with power and determination. As much strength must be put into

the first week's work as into the last. Power to the utmost must be the

motto of our year's voyage. Is not the object worthy the effort ?

To save a few hours time, to win distinction from men, suffice to call forth

continuous eager, painful struggle.

To save souls, to make Christ known to the ends of the earth, to strengthen

the hands of his weary toilers, we are moved only to fitful efforts or goaded

to spasms of energy by the approach of the close of the year ! May the

lesson not be lost upon us. May every week of the next year see our work

go on, whether in individual hearts or in centers of influence, with utmost

power joined to continual dependence upon the aid so freely offered us from

on high.

"There's a chiel amang ye takkin notes" at evei"y Friday morning meeting

at 59 Dearborn Street, Chicago. But though the notes set themselves to

many a sweet psalm in her own life, they are not always for the multitude.

Friday morning, September 4th, was, however, a red-letter day that must

not be passed in silence. The sun shone in, and golden-rod was there, and

old friends had returned with gladness in their hearts and on their lips.

Miss Lucy Wilson, who went from us to Oberlin a year ago, gave up this

one of her vacation days to lead our meeting, and told vis of the Christian

fellowship ot "Oberlin, and the warm yovmg hearts there consecrated to mis-

sionary service. Mr. Ireland, just graduated, is going to Africa ; Miss Davis,

'93, to Japan ; Miss Mellen, of the same class, to Africa. How could they
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help it, those children of consecrated parents? Mrs. Blatchford, just home
from the mountains, and with a face brighter with love and joy than even

with the sun's warm caresses, brought her motherly message, "Opportunity

is a call of God. Let us be wide awake to the opportunities this opening

season may have for us, and not let one pass unimproved." Mrs. Case, from

the London Conference, had not been able to find anything across the waters

like a Chicago missionary prayer meeting. Nevertheless, Bunhill Fields,

where sleep Bunyan, and Cromwell's pastor, Dr. Goodwin, and Thomas
Hughes, who started the Religious Tract Society, made her feel that she

stood at the fountain of influences of which we here may direct certain little

rills. John Wesley's house, and chapel across the way, the chapel now in

process of rebuilding in substantially the old form, spoke to her heart. All

Christian people in London work and pray most earnestly for others. As
one has said, "Half of London is working and striving without ceasing for

the conversion of the other half."

Mrs. Case was greatly impressed with the use of tracts and books both in

England and on the Continent. At Zermatt, in Switzerland, a dear Chris-

tian woman she chanced to meet, learning that she was interested in foreign

missions, flew into the house and brought her out a pile of back numbers of

Life and Light as a wonderful help to that cause.

Mrs. Moses Smith had visited the London Foreign Missionary Society rooms,

and there found ladies sitting on the Prudential Committee with their brethren,

some of them coming two or three hours' ride every other week to attend

these deliberations. We would like to tell the story of the beautiful English

home of one of these ladies, Mrs. Col. Barnes ; of her interest in missions,

awakened long ago in her mother's home by reading "Light on the Dark
River," the life of Mrs. Dr. Hamlin, and her joy in entertaining all mission-

aries and officers of any missionary boards. Mrs. Smith's visit there was
one of the bright spots in her summer's outing, and the Quinta, that country

place on the border of Wales, will always seem to her memory as its name
implies, the abode of rest.

Special prayers offered for workers at home and abroad, brought us into

sympathy with all who are seeking the salvation of their fellow-men.

"No drop but serves the slowly lifting tide,

No dew but has an errand to some flower,

No smallest star but sheds some helpful raj.

And man by man, each giving to all the rest,

Makes the firm bulwark of the Christian's power.

There is no better way."
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ALPHABET OF GOOD MEETINGS.
BY THE REV. LEWIS BAXTER.

Attend all the meetings regularly.

Bring somebody with you every time.

Come early, and sit as far front as you can.

Do your part at the first opportunity.

Enter the spirit of work at once.

Find your place and cheerfully fill it.

Give, as well as receive, in each meeting.

Have your mind on Christ and his work.

Insist upon good air and temperature.

Join with others in prayer and praise.

Keep business and worldly care outside-

Let your remarks be brief and spirited.

Make all prayers short and to the point.

Never wait for others when God calls you.

Own Christ, in some way, as your Saviour.

Pray for God's blessing on the meeting.

Quench not, grieve not, the Holy Spirit.

Remember your accountability to God.

Seek in each meeting to help some one.

Talk only favorably about the meetings.

Use your influence to bring souls to God.

View this work as a delightful privilege.

Wait on the Lord and renew your strength.

'Xpect a rich blessing in every meeting.

Yield your heart's first service to God.

Zion's best interests demand all this
;

And God's blessing is sure k) follow.

—

Morning Star.

Jar tl)x Coral ^orkrs.

LETTER FROM A JAPANESE STUDENT.

In order to describe the diflerent modes of worship in Japan, it is neces-

sary to understand what were the principal religions before the bright light

of Christianity appeared. Without hesitation you will say the Buddhism

and the Shintoism are the chief ones. How about the Confucianism .? It is

hardly called a religion, although many people take for granted so, because

it teaches not to worship any gods.
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No doubt most of you who are always eager to know about the heathen

lands are very well acquainted with those religions ; but I "wonder how many
of you, my dear little friends, know distinctly (i) which is the older and

native religion? and (2) how they w^orship their lifeless gods? I can

imagine that many bright little friends raise their hands to signify their

knowledge of those two questions. If so, please let them describe before

you read my answers.

Well, the Shintoism—Shin, god (to way, or the god's way)—is older than

Buddhism, and it is also native religion. It is more than two thousand five

hundred and fifty years old. So long ago, when our first mikado, Jin-mou,

had ascended to the royal throne, he was commanded to worship the sun

goddess, or Amaterasu-Omikami, who is supposed his parent. At the same

time he was told the divine mirror of a brilliant metal which she gave to him

would be the symbol of her presence. He, one of the most pious and

obedient mikados, obeyed these words, and adored the goddess. Before a

fine newly built altar he prayed for the safety and prosperity of his country

and nation.

In the same way every emperor worships the goddess and the previous

emperors who were deified. In ancient times the modes of worship were

very simple but solemn. The common people worshiped the goddess out-

doors, clapping their hands and repeating their prayers, bowing constantly.

At present, however, they have temples for public worship on hills or in

groves. Every temple has one immense stone or metal gate, or else many
red wooden gates, which make the one distinction from the Buddhist temple.

We call them torii. A large stone basin filled with water is in the entrance,

so that people could wash their hands and mouths before they touch the

sacred bell which is furnished to be rung. The wall panel, on which the

name of the sun goddess is written, and the mirror are on the wall of a deep,

broad alcove. Two immense vases of evergreen trees and two square

tables, sanbo^ with a sort of paste made into shape of the mirror, are in

front of a shrine. The lights are glittering all the time. A big water jar is

filled with the sacred water. A priest and his pupils, in peculiar garments,

recite their prayers in chorus in harmony with a drum. Three times a day

the worshipers attend the service, to bow down and to say the prayers. After

the service the holy water is distributed for sick people. They wash eyes

and ears when they have pains. They rub the brows with it if they have

headache. Another strange thing which priests do is a mode of healing by

exhaling carbon towards patient,—that is, facing towards the sun, priest in-

hales pure air, as much as possible, and breathes out to a sick person. I

mention this, for I reinember once my aunt, who was given the power of a
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priest, treated me in such a way when I had sore throat. Priests are also

foi'tune tellers, like the Roman augurs.

At a special festival the earnest believers are eager and proud to dress their

little daughters with priest-like garments to march in a procession. Those
little girls on the Jinrikishas, the priests on horseback, and the shrine of

gods on shoulders of strong young men, make a long pi-ocession. A great

multitude follow, and sing praises to gods. After they finished the proces-

sion throughout the town, a female priest, dressed up in a thin dress,

sprinkles water which is boiling in a large kettle with two bamboo branches

of thick foliage. She repeats the prayers, and many priests play on flutes.

I understood that this is a ceremony to drive off' evil spirits, and cleanse the

temple yard. Purity seems to be their motto, for in their prayers they repeat

the word kiyome-tamaye^ which means "do cleanse us."

In private houses the Shintoist has a shrine sanctified to the Amaterasu-

Omikami. As you see, the Shintoist temples were formerly dedicated to the sun

alone
;
yet since many virtuous emperors and heroes in Japan have been deified

after their deaths, we have many so-called Shintoist temples dedicated to men,

and also to the elements of nature, as water, and forcible objects, as the fox.

Now some accounts on the Shintoism have been mentioned, and the Con-

fucianism and the Buddhism are in order to be described : the former was
introduced from China at 513 A.D. under the reign of Oujin Ten-no, while

the latter, forty years later under the reign of Kin-mai Ten-no from the

same country. Confucianism is not a religion, as I said before. When it

was introduced to Japan they offered the famous works of Confucius and

Mencius, but not a single idol to worship. Those books made a great im-

provement on our laws and literature as well as on morality. The better

educated class of -^eople honor Confucius, and strivS to regulate their lives

by his maxims.

On the other hand, when Buddhism came to Japan the idol of Buddha,

the Hindu sage, and his scripture w^ere presented to the Mikado of the time.

Although there were many opponents, quickly and steadfastly it was spread

over whole country of Japan, because Buddhism taught a future reward

and punishment, while Shintoism believes only in the divine blessing at

present time. The magnificient temples were soon counted by hundreds

;

the priests and nuns by thousands. Now let me describe briefly the Budd-
hist's temple and how they worship the idols. An immense gilted image of

Buddha and many statues of famous idols, as Kwan-non, the Compassionate,

and Amida-Niorai, are in a row on a platform ; some in a gilted shrine,

others in niches. Many tall dazzling candlesticks and handsome flower

vases with elegant lotus, either natural or artificial, add their beauty. The
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fireballs for burning incense, and trays for edible things as fruits, cakes,

rice, etc., except fish or meat, cause peculiar feeling to strangers. Three

times a day monks with shaven head recite their scripture in loud, hollow

tone. (It sounds very much like the reading of Roman Catholic priests.)

They dress up in rich silk and damask. Their large (four feet square)

cushions are also made of similar expensive goods.

They use beads, gongs, hollow wooden ball which they strike with a

hammer with a cotton ball at the end, and a peculiar brass bell. They
have sermons several times a month. The familiar subjects are "self-

reliance," "charity," and "benevolence." The old and young attend

temple, carrying the precious beads and some eatables. They pray not

with and for others, but only for themselves, and then repeat the six words,

"Na-Mu-A-Mi-Da-Butsu," as many times as possible, rubbing the beads all

the time. They believe there is a great merit in these words by repeating

over and over again. The scriptures are very hard to understand ; so a very

few can recite, yet without knowing its meaning.

They take a long pilgrimage on foot to a famous distant shrine to accumu-

late great merits by physical tribulations. They do not eat iT*eat or fish,

fearing "the penalty in the next birth, either in one of the hells or as an un-

clean animal, or an evil spirits, or as a demon," as Buddha taught. Buddha
said that he himself passed all these stages of demons, animals, demi-gods,

etc., before he reached that of Buddha.

In short, the chief outward differences of w^orship between the two reli-

gions are these: (i) Shintoists use drums and flutes while Buddhists strike

bells and gongs
; (2) Shintoists clap the hands while Buddhists rub the

beads. I remember once when my grandma took me to a Buddhist temple

I was scolded because I clapped hands.

These few things I have written from my memory and observance while

I was a little girl. I tremble when I so vividly recollect how my near rela-

tives and dear friends were acting and are doing even now with these mis-

taken ideas, and refuse to seek the true, living God. Should we leave them

alone because they do not hear and care to know the true God ? Should we
who know Christ Jesus despise them because they do such a ridiculous

things ?

Dear little friends in the mission band, do pray patiently for their conver-

sion and salvation, so that their innocent children like you may not believe in

the false gods, after their parents. My constant prayer shall follow thera

and join with yours. Yours sincerely, Fuji Sukamoto.

Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa.,

Julj3i, 1891.
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NOTES FROM THE THANK-OFFERING MEETING.
Give thanks all Christian people,

The Lord has heard your prayer,

And opened wide the doorways

That all his love rnay share.

This hvmn with its refrain, "Give thanks, give thanks, and praise your
King," gave the keynote to the meeting at No. 59 Dearborn Street, Septem-
ber nth. Mrs. Noble read the 96th Psahn, and after giving I'casons for

thanksgiving,—the increased number of missionaries, the many open doors,

the wonderful examples of the power of Christ's grace in heathen lands, as

in Rumalda, mentioned in the last Life and Light,—she said, "Let us lay

aside all our cares and burdens this morning, and even the memory of our

sorrows, and for this one sweet hour rejoice in the Lord with onl}' thanks-

giving in our hearts. This is our blessed privilege."

Testimonies of thanksgiving in quick succession showed that the two-

minute talks so successfully inaugurated in Christian Endeavor meetings

can be of great profit in missionary meetings. The removal of last year's

debt, the increase in contributions, the blessedness of our Christian homes
as contrasted with the harem, the joy of service and the joys of Christian

fellowship were themes which brought a hearty ring into many voices and
tears to many eyes.

Dr. Virginia C. Murdock, of Kalgan, China, reported many conversions

in Shantung, Pao-ting-fu, and Kalgan. Thirty-five were baptized in Cho
Chou, just out of Peking, in one day, soon after thirty-four in Peking, and
again seven more. Of these only one was a woman, but twelve of the

Bridgman School girls were added to the church last winter, showing how
God does work to reach women even in China.

Miss Murdock's future work in Peking is to be chiefly medical work,
which is greatly needed. It is difficult to reach the women. Women in China
cannot go out on the street until they are about forty. But they will visit a

dispensary and sit for hours listening to the story of the gospel, and rejoicing

that there is such a sweet, comfortable place to which they are made wel-

come. Mrs. Ament writes to Dr. Murdock : "Come back as soon as possi-

ble. Miss Chapin needs your help. We have a place for clinics at Cho
Chou. If you do not come medical work may wait a decade in Peking.

Come, and surely a hospital will be built,—money will be forthcoming.

Come in faith, and your needs will be met." Dr. Murdock's description

of her longing while in China to see the faces of those in this country who
had written to her, her determination to seek out every society that had
sent her money, was touching, and made one woman, at least, resolve to
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send photographs sometimes to these who are are so dependent upon us for

Christian fellowship.

From Miss Mary Porter's inspiring paper on the " Privilege of Giving,"
we take no notes, for we have the promise of the whole for our next issue.

Miss Wright, from Marsovan, besought us to give thanks for our homes,
where smiles and caresses await us instead of the cuff or blow from which
women and children in Turkey instinctively dodge. She said women were
almost never seen to laugh in Turkey. Once she heard a group of them
telling something as a very great joke, and when she asked an explanation
this was the story. In a house where a father and four grown-up sons were
living together, a noise as of a robber was heard in the storeroom, and v\^hom
should they send to investigate the difficulty but the youngest bride, a girl of
fifteen, perhaps, pushing her out and shutting the door. In her terror, half
beside herself with fright and anger, she ci-ied out after a moment, "It's only
an ox." But what was there in this to cause so much amusement to the

women? Simply this: that she dared to speak aloud before these men of

the household, her husband and his father and brothers—that even her fright

could have forced audible words from her lips in their hearing.

Mrs. Little, mother of Miss Alice Little, of Micronesia, brought rea-

sons for thanksgiving based on words in Isaiah Ixiv. 4, "Neither hath the

eye seen a God beside thee which worketh for him that waiteth for

him." And these are some of the wonders he has wrought. Nine times
this year we have heard from those islands, from which we are supposed
to hear only once a year. The Star, with Dr. Pease and Miss Little

on board, visited lately an island where the first native teachers
were sent three years ago. Fifty-one were ready to be received into the
church. But first, twenty-seven couples stood up in a solid phalanx to receive
Christian marriage, some of them with babies in their arms, thus record-
ing in the sight of men, vows that had been made to each other and to God
long before. The Lord had worked for the formation of that little church.
On her return the Star passed safely through a narrow, crooked lagoon,
where Captain Garland said there was hardly room for a sheet of paper be-
tween the side of the ship and the rocks. This was a seen danger, but the
hurricane that desolated Kusaie about that time the Star company did not
see. If they had been in its path, they would undoubtedly have perished.
God worked for them, and he brought them back to Kusaie before they were
due,—a very unusual occurrence,—and so saved the waiting friends on that

island the agony of hopes deferred and fears prevailing day after day. Mrs.
Little urged the needs of Miss Fletcher upon her friends. Burned out by
the Spaniards, and forced by the hurricane to move three times on Kusaie,
how can Miss Fletcher and her girls be clothed and fed ?

"Bring gifts unto the Lord to-day,"—our time-honored thank-offering
hymn,—was sung through all its verses while the baskets were passed, and
there was something over three hundred and sixty-five dollars. Of this, five

dollars was the result of the sale of articles sent by Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Snell-
ing, and Miss Kinney, as their thank offering. Some of the verses that
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accompanied the offerings we give below. A draff; for one hundred and
twenty dollars was inclosed with the words :

—
"A thank offering for my treasures, my two boys, on their third birthday,

—one that holds me to earth, and the other that draws me to heaven."

IN MEMORY OF MRS. E. C. PORTER.
" For thy dear saints who from their labors rest,

Who thee by faith before the world confessed,

Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blessed."

"I humbly offer thanks for the conversion of a friend for whom I have
been praying eighteen years."

"For spiritual comfort in old age." Here we break over our rule to give

the name of our dear Miss Pollock's father, Robert Pollock.

"For blessings that cannot be named or numbered." "From one of your
family in Vermont." "Who crowneth thee with loving kindness and tender

mercies." "The Lord is my strength and my shield ; my heart trusted in

him, and I am helped." "Break forth into joy ; sing together" (from one at

a distance who is always with us in spirit at the Friday morning meetings).

"He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves thereof are still."

But enough. Let every church try a thank-offering meeting, and see if all

hearts do not break forth into joy.

We must add to these notes a mere mention of a reception given by young
ladies to Dr. Murdock, Miss Poole, and Miss Wright, on Saturday, the I2th,

when a " rosebud garden of girls" occupied the usual place of the grave and
gi-ay-dressed mothers at No. 59 Dearborn, and tea was passed after talks

from the missionaries and from Miss Porter, who pi^esided. Miss Wright
left one thought with the girls they will never forget. She said : "You are

helping to establish a new order of society in Turkey. There were never

any young women in Turkey till missionaries went there. Only little chil-

dren and married women,— silent brides with the tyrannical mothers-in-law

made up the whole of womankind."

omc gtpartmtnt.

Studies in IMissions.

PLAN OF LESSONS.
October: Northern Japan.
November : Eastern Turkey.
December : Review of the Year.

Jamiary^ i8g2 : The School as a Missionary Force.

NORTHERN JAPAN MISSION.

Missionaries: Name and locate them at their stations. Wh^t changes
have occurred since 18S9, when we last studied this mission.
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Hzstoty : Give this in a few words. See Allssion Studies^ April, 1SS9,

condensed sketch of the Japan Mission.

NIIGATA.

Give JDescripttofi : Population. Surrounding field to be worked from
this city as a center.

General }Vork : Mission Studies^ July, 1891 ; Alissionary Herald^
July, 1 891.

Girls' School: Mission Studies^ August, 1891.

Work among Women.
NAGAOKA.

What Work is beifig done in general? Missionary Herald., March,

1890.

Work for Women.
SENDAI.

Describe its appearance, and its hopefulness as a mission field. What of

its tributary towns? •

General Work of Station: Herald., September, 1891.

Miss Meyer''s Work in Sendai : See Life and Light., April, 1890.

Girls' School i?i Sendai.
Woman's Work: See Lzfe and Light, October, 1890.

Conversions in this Mission : Let the story be told of how the gospel has

reached some human heart. Life and Light, May, 1891.

NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions of the Interior

will be held at Omaha, October 20th to 22d. The ladies of Omaha will

welcome and entertain all who are members of our Board, or are interested

in missions. It is hoped that every auxiliary will send at least one delegate.

Railroad notices will be given in the Advance.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.
Mrs. J. B. LEAKE, Treasurer.

Receipts from July 18 to Aug. 18, 1891.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Treas. Chebanse, 4.50; Central
East Asso., 6; Chicago, Dr. S., 5, A
Friend, 150, L. L. W., 22.55, Lincoln Park
Ch., 10, South Park Ch., 27, Union Park
Ch., Mrs. J. B., 1; Danrers, 7; Elgin,
First Ch., 75; Galesbursr, First Ch. of
Christ, 37.50; Galva, 18.65; Illini, 4.95;
La Moille, 28.05; Oak Park, 35.85; Pay-
son, 33; Pittsfleld, 28; Shabbona, 47;
Western Spring.s, 12.50,

Junior: Chicago, First Ch., 50; Engle-
wood. Pilgrim Ch., 12.50; Geneva, 20;
Galesburg, First Ch., The Philergians,
15,

553 50

Juvenile: Chicago, New Eng. Ch., Steady
Streams, 2 ; Marseilles, Helping Hands,
25; Ravenswood, Morning Star Band,
16.21; Ridgeland, 13.47, 56 68

Sunday Schools: Pittsfleld, 2; Rantoul,
First Ch., 5.50 ; Western Springs, 7, 14 50

Legacy : Miss Mary V. Skillman, of Dan-
vers, per Mrs. Kate L. Parkhurst, Ex., 400 00

Total, 1,122 18

INDIANA.
Branch.—Miss M. E. Perry, of Indianap-

olis, Treas. Hobart, 5; Terre Haute, for
Debt, 4.50, 9 50

Total, 9 50
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Branch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinnell,
Treas. Central City, 7.80; Cherokee, 10;

Davenport, 10; Durant, Mrs. S. M.
Dutton, 3; Fairfax, 5.50; Farragut, 5;
Dubuque,Immaniiel Kirehe,10 ; Keokuk,
30; Magnolia, 3.25; Manchester, 27;
JIcGregor, 5.65; Missouri Valley, Mrs.
John Kaymond, 64 ets. ; Ogcleu, 21.25;

Onawa, 10.80; Oskaloosa, 9.51; Stuart,

10; Wayne, 5; Webster City, 6.75, 184 35
Junior: Clay, 12.50; Decorah, a C. E.

Girl, 25; Genoa BlufE., 1.75; Tabor, 8, 47 25
JiTVENiLE: Burlington, 5; Central City,

3.20; Davenport, 15; Decorah, 6; Eldora,
20; Grinnell, B. B., East Branch, 2.10, B.
B., South Branch, 2.46 ; McGregor, 1.43

;

Oakland, 1.25; Traer, 10, 63 24
Sunday Schools: Des Moines, 14.18;

Eldora, 2.50, 16 68
Thank Offering: McGregor, 32 33
Davenport.—Mrs. S. F. Smith "In Memor-
iam" and L. M. for self, 25 00

Total, 368 85

MICHIGAN.
Branch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Bridgeman, 2.41; Ben-
zonia, per C. D. S., 25; Grand Rapids,
19; Jackson, 50; Mattawan, Mrs. G. H.
Goodrich and Daughter, 10; Portland,
First Ch., 5.50; Pontiac, 3.33; St. Joseph,
10.50; Sawyer, 2.12; Verraontville, 9.18;

Whittaker, 4.35; Webster, for Kobe
Home, 5.50, 146 89

JuJfiOR: Detroit, Woodward Ave. Y. L.
M. S., 25; Stanton, Y. L. M. S., 15;
Whittaker, C. E., 8.69, 48 67

Juvenile: Chelsea, Happy Messengers,
4.71; Calumet, Helping Hands, 50;
IMlchigau Centre, Mrs. E. M. Stewart, 1, 55 71

Sunday Schools: Muskegon, A New
Ch., 12 00

Total, 253 27

MINNESOTA.
June 16th to July 17th.

Bkanch.—Mrs. G. A. Wheaton, 628 Fourth
St., S. E. Minneapolis, Treas. Austin,
14; Clearwater, 5; Minneapolis, Friend,
8; Lowry Hill, 13; Vine, 5; Northfleld,

41; Owatonna, 12.75; St. Anthony Park,
15; West Duluth, 3, 116 75

Junior: Minneapolis, First Ch., Y. L.,

12.40; Winona, First Ch., Y. L., 71.44, 83 84
Juvenile: Glyndon Band and S. S., 6.15;

Hawley, e; Marshall, 5.52; Waseca, 10, 26 67

Total, 227 26

July 17th to Aug. 18th.

Benson, 5; Glencoe, Friend, 15; Mantor-
ville, 6; Minneapolis, Fifth Ave. Ch.,

12.56, First Ch., 30; Lyndale, 10; North-
field, 36.52; St. Charles, 11.45; St. Paul
Park, 30, 156 53

Junior: Custer, C. E., 4 00

Juvenile: Benson, S. S., 3.80; Excelsior,

S. S.. 3.64; Minneapolis, Lyndale Cheer-
ful Workers, 10; New fHrn, Wide-Awake
Band, 15; Northfleld, Willing Workers,
70; St. Paul Park, Mission Band, 18, 120 44

Less expenses,

Total,

280 97
95

280 02

OHIO.
Branch.— Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Akron, 49; Cincinnati, Central
Ch., 7; Claridon, 15; Elyria, 34.70;
Newark, Plymouth Ch., 5.40; Oberlin,
70; Toledo, First Ch., 110, 291 16

Junior: Akron, First Ch., Y. P., 10;
Cleveland, First Ch., C. E., 13.98, 23 98

Juvenile: Medina, Girls' Mission Band,
10; Oberlin, Children's Soc'y, 12.51, 22 51

S. Schools: Berlin, Two Little Girls, 26

Total, 337 91

north DAKOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. G. L. O'Neale, of Buxton,
Treas. Cooperstown,1.50; Cummings, 5, 6 50

Total, 6 50

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Bowdle, 5; Columbia,
4.50; Pierre, 12; Canton, Mrs. Henry
Wilson, 2; De Smet, 5, 28 50

Juvenile: Yankton, Willing Hearts, 17 26

Total, 45 76

WISCONSIN.
Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Big Spring, 8; Bristol and Paris,
10; Clinton, 9.50; Eau Claire, 16; James-
ville, to const. Miss Faith Mills, of Paw-
tucket, R. I., L. M. 25; Merritt's Land-
ing, 12; Madison, 15.50; New Richmond,
15; Sparta, 9.60; Springvale, Aux., 14.50,

Mrs. Edward Murray's Thank Off., 1,

Mrs. J. R. Maxon's Thank Off., 64 cts,

;

Waukesha, 7; Wauwatosa, 37, 180 74
Special: Appleton, Mrs. Reeder Smith,

25; Brodhead, Mrs. T. J. Sherman and
Daughters, 10, 35 00

Debt: Green Bay, Dollar Fund, 14 00
Juvenile: Fox Lake, C. M. B., 2.35; Mil-
waukee, Grand Ave., C. M. B., 62;
Whitewater, M. B., 1.39, 65 74

Less expenses,
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For the first time since the meeting at Hartford the monthly receipts for

September have failed to show the increase attempted for the year. The
total increase since January i8th is $15,324, instead of ^16,666, the amount

desired for the eight months. We are so near the goal, dear friends, shall

"we not strain every nerve the remaining wrecks of the year to secure the gifts

that shall make up the sum for v\^hich we aim ?

With the month of September our Friday morning prayer meetings have

been resumed, and w^ith interest fully equal to that shown in the spring.

The constant, familiar faces of last season gladden us again v\^ith their pres-

ence, and with them w^e i-ejoice to meet new ones, who, coming once, are

sure to return often, or transient visitors passing through the city, who find

themselves at home with all who. gather at the throne of grace. Every lady

is welcome.

On the list of names presented atthe fai^ewell meeting held September i6th,

v^^ere those of six young ladies connected ^vith our Board. They were jSIiss

Helen E. Eraser, for the nurse's school in Kyoto, Japan, and Miss Elizabeth

Wilkinson, who is to go to Tottori, Japan, both of whom sailed from San

Francisco, September 36th ; Miss Susan C. Hyde for Adabazar, and Miss

Florence E. Griswold for Broosa, in Turkey ; Miss Alice F. Stillson and

Miss Agnes M. Bigelow for the Umzumbi Home, South Africa. Miss Hyde
sailed from New York, August 5th, and the other three expect to leave the

country sometime this autumn.

Miss Ely, of Bitlis, Tui-key, writes as follows of some of the earthquakes

that disturbed them last v\^inter : "We had a series of quite trying earth-
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qvxakes. Some of the shocks were severe enough to throw books from the

case, stop clocks, and dislodge a variety of things on shelves. On going

over to the school one morning I found written on the blackboard the trans-

lation of

—

' Although the waters rage and swell,

So that the earth shall shake,

Yea, and the solid mountain's roots

Shall with the tempest quake,

' The Lord our strength and refuge is

When trouble's hour is near

;

A very present help is he

;

Therefore we will not fear.'

"One of the most severe shocks occurred before daylight one morning.

Every scholar was suddenly awakened, and there was naturally a feeling of

alarm. One of the assistant teachers said, ' Don't be troubled ; but whoever

wishes to, let her pray.' Then the entire school, sitting up in their beds,

offered prayer. Not much damage occurred here, where the houses are very

strongly built, but we heard of considerable injury done in places not far

fiway, with some loss of life."

We wonder how many of the joung ladies in the seminaries and colleges

in this country, who were scattered here and there for their vacation rest,

tried to do some specific work for those less favored than themselves. Miss

Ely, of Bitlis, writes: "Examinations satisfactorily passed; the school

family separated for the long vacation, carrying with them, yve trust, firin

purpose to cheer and help many hearts. It is our constant aim to impress

upon these scholars the duty and joy of extending to others the benefits they

have themselves received. On a tour during one of our vacations, a little

incident told me by one of our early pupils will serve to illustrate the influence

and "work of many. One Sunday, when she was returning from an informal

meeting in the outskirts of the village, she was met by a man who said to her,

somewhat roughly, 'And so j/oz( have prevented the women of my house from

bringing the bags of earth I sent them to get
!

' In reply she held up her

Testament, saying, 'No, it is not I, but this, that has prevented them from

working on the Lord's day.' As we watch the lives of many who have gone

from this school, we feel rewarded more than a hundredfold for our efforts

in their behalf. With full hearts we reiterate the Apostle's words, 'We have

no greater joy than to hear that our children walk in the truth.'"

The hopelessness of a woman's life in Turkey was recently brought out in

the remark of a village woman. She was gazing in wondering admiration

at the missionary, a vs^oman, who was writing,—an accomplishment so far
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beyond her aspirations,—and exclaimed, " And yet, when you die the}^ will

only say, A woman has died
!

" As if it were a dog or a cat

!

In this land of schools and colleges so accessible to all, it is sometimes

difficult to appreciate the intense longing for an education that sometimes

possesses girls in other countries. A recent letter from Turkey tells of a

new scholar in one of our boarding schools who presented herself at the

beginning of the term with the others. She was "the pet of unusually fond

parents, and came from a distant village. Although extremely poor, the

parents had sent two donkey loads of flour and a large piece, of coarse soap

for the payment of her board. The girl had but two garments on, and her

mother's kerchief tied over head. When the villagers in whose little cara-

van she came were to set out on their return, she said, 'Teacher, one of the

garments I have belongs to my sister, and I ought to send it home.'

"

~

A LETTER has been received at the Board Rooms from Miss Elizabeth A.
Morley,for twelve years secretary of our Berkshire Branch, who went to China

two years since under the Faith Missionary Board, whose headquarters are in

New York. Miss Morley has been living at Wuhu, two hundred and fifty

miles west of Shanghai, where the first anti-foreign demonstration occurred

last May. Of her experiences she writes : 'We all escaped to the hulks for

safety, where we remained one night. The next morning the consul held a

large steamer for our benefit, and we were on board of her twentj^-four

hours. Most of the missionaries stayed on board, and were taken to

Shanghai. Two or three of us decided not to go at once, and returned to

our house for nearly a week. I was alone with the Chinese during the day,

but went away to sleep at night. At length my position became so perilous

I too was sent away, and was in Shanghai for two weeks. Then with an-

other lady I returned to Wuhu for a while, the presence of three gunboats

and two thousand soldiers making it safe to do so. Matters are quiet there

now, and all through the Yangtsz Valley ; but we fear another outbreak in

September, at the time of the competitive examinations. At that time hun-

dreds of students are gathered at the various literary centers, and many of

them belong to a lawless class, who sympathize with the anti-foreign move-
ment. The real animus of the movement is not to drive out foreigners, but

to overthrow the central government. The quickest and surest way to attack

the government is through the foreigners, whom the government is pledged

to protect." Miss Morley's letter was from Japan, where she had gone for

her summer rest. She wrote most enthusiastically of the work there.

A LETTER from Miss Hance, of South Africa, to family friends, gives an
account of injuries she had received in an encounter with an infuriated cow,
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and which resulted in two broken ribs, a bad shoulder, and many bruises.

She was saved from more serious injury, and possibly from death, bv the

braver}' of a native girl, who caught the cow by the horns and held her

till help could come to her. Miss Hance writes : "I do not think I am seri-

ously hurt internally, but the doctor says the broken ribs are so near the

lung there is danger of pleurisy. I cannot tell you how badly the people

feel about it. A few of the older ones came and wished to pray in my room
before service to-day. I never heard such prayers, such pleading that the

Lord would not take me now, for their sake. I am in his hands. If he

needs me here he knows I am happy in him, and would not choose for

myself; trust me there."

With no doctor within twenty-five miles, and no experienced nurse, to

whom can she turn but the Great Healer.'' [Later advices report Miss

Hance as improving, and it was hoped no permanent injury would result.]

The Sharada Sadama^ Pundita Ramabai's home for widows in Poona, has

just held its second anniversary. A native lady, wife of a member of the

Legislative Council, presided, encouraging reports were given (four of the

inmates are studying for matriculation in the Bombay Univei'sity) , and there

was an eloquent address by the Pundita. Two items from recent exchanges

will show the needs of these suffering widows. It is said that an Eastern

prince, who visited Ramabai to reproach her for leaving the faith of her

fathers, contemptuously exclaimed : "A school for widows ! What right have

they to education and happiness } Those who have neither husbands nor

sons are of no more value than street dogs and cows, and might as well live

like them." A Wesleyan missionary who visited the home writes : "On being

asked, 'Are j-ou satisfied with results so far.?' the Pundita replied, 'I

should have rejoiced to see larger results, but considering the difliculties I

feel I have much cause for thankfulness. Take this one fact : out of these

thirty widows, I have the assurance from their own lips that their coming

here has saved nearly twenty of them from suicide, starvation, or a life of

shame. This fact alone is an abundant reward for all our toil and expense.'"

EASTERN TURKEY.
WOMAN'S WORK IN EASTERN TURKEY.

Dear Friends of the W. B. M. : . . . You are familiar with the details

of the work your Board is doing in this part of the Turkish Empire, as well as

the facts connected with it, which at least give a partial view of the results,

therefore need nothing by way of information to convince you that your

benevolence is wisely directed. But in behalf of my co-laborers, I wish to
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present our sincere thanks for the promptness with which yovi have responded

to calls for aid. I am sure if the Apostle Paul were in this land of the

Orient now, he would supplement some one of his Epistles with a greeting

to the Woman's Board of Missions, adding "unto whom I not only give

thanks, but also all the churches of the Gentiles.

It is sometimes said by the missionaries, with a show of reason, "Money
is the bane of our work." Such a remark is often elicited under peculiarly

tiying circumstances, and would not be substantiated by any of the members
of the Mission present at this meeting, but rather the contrar}'.

I was present this morning while the Committee of Finance was discussing

estimates, and I realized as never before what "the cut'' meant. The word
itself is suggestive of various and svindry issues, detrimental to health and

even life ; but in its application to the work the Board is trying to do in this

land, it is but the carrying out of an order to destroy that which has been so

carefully nurtured for so many years, and which not only gave signs of life,

but of healthy growth. We are not engaged in mercantile business, that we
can afford to wait until the financial crisis has passed. Opportunities

neglected means opportunities lost forever. A cemetery within the suburbs

of Van, crowded with the graves of famine-stricken victims, tells its own
story : the cry for bread was heard and answered, but not till the suffering

body had lost its power to assimilate the proffered sustenance. " Too late"

to the souls, conscious or unconscious of their needs, has a significancy that

He alone that formed them can know.

A few days ago a woman calling upon us wept as she looked at a picture

of the Virgin hanging upon the wall. It doubtless suggested to her her

need as a sinner, and hope that through the intercessions of the mother of

our Lord, she would receive absolution. She is but a representative of

hundreds in this large city of Van whose religious natui'es are as keenly

susceptible to the genuine influences of the gospel. No stronger adherence

to the forms of the old Armenian Church can be found than here, but the

increasing numbers that come to the city and garden chapels, and the intense

interest with which they listen to the reading as well as the preaching of the

Word, give promise of most hopeful results. But to secure these, faithful

work must be done in the homes. The only person who is competent to do

this work is to start shortly for America ; then who will care for these poor

women ?

One of the imperative needs of Van is a young lady from the homeland,

who will take special delight in winning souls for Christ. Erzroum, with

its large number of villages, pleads for the same. The other stations, also,

need more laborers to cultivate their wide fields.
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For the past year I have been among those "who stand and wait," so have

had a chance to observe more carefully the changes that have been brought

about since coming here more than thirty-five years ago.

Each year has been a gain on the previous one in the improvement of

woman's condition, until the aggregate result has exceeded our highest antic-

ipations. Now, instead of our pressing the women to read, they are press-

ing us to teach them. The education of girls has assumed such importance

that the question is, how to meet the demand for teachers and necessary

funds.

In view of these hopeful signs, we naturally turn to you who have hitherto

borne so large a share in the evangelization of this land. To you is given

the privilege and honor of completing a work the foundations of which were

laid under much opposition and difficulty. The "corner stones" are being

" polished," and will soon be ready for the setting. The Master Builder

calls for more laborers, the gold and silver, that the consummation may be

reachedwhen "the headstone" shall be brought forth "with shoutings," and

every voice shall cry, "Grace, grace unto it."

In behalf of the Eastern Turkey Mission,

Yours sincerely, Mrs. C. R. Allen.

REPORT OF TOURING WORK FOR WOMEN IN THE HAR-
POOT FIELD. 1890-91.

BY MISS CAROLINE E. BUSH.

THE FIELD.

Was there anybody on this round earth so glad for the coming of spring

as we tourists, this year .'' Such a winter as we had ! It fairly takes my
breath away only to remember the angry winds, the merciless snows, and

fogs, and pouring rains. Never were our eyes so glad before to see the

dandelion, and daisy, and the green fields, in place of wastes of dazzling

snow, which, however pure and beautiful, we looked upon almost with

horror, as if it might at any time be to us shroud and sepulcher.

We have no small parish over which to travel in a year. It is a two-

weeks' journey from its farthest boundary on the north to that on the south,

and about a week's journey from east to west. The languages spoken are

Armenian, Turkish, Arabic, Koordish, Syrian, and Greek. In our work

we employ mostly the Armenian, and our labors are for nominal Christians,

not for the Turks. Among our parishioners are homes of wealth and refine-

ment, with many luxuries. Velvety rugs carpet the floors, and we recline
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on richly cushioned divans and partake of the choicest viands. Then there

are poverty-stricken huts, where the only warmth we get on a bitter winter day

is from a fire built in an excavation made in the earth floor, just under a

hole in the roof, whence the smoke obtains exit. Do we really wish to sit

down on that dirty cushion offered us.^ to lean against that damp earth wall?

to breathe the air of the stable as it rushes in, for added warmth ? If we are

hungry, can we eat the black bread so kindly offered? Have we as tender

pity for that soul clothed in the coarse, uncouth body and ragged garments,

as for the gentle, lovely ladies of our finest cities? I verily believe we have

learned to love them just the same.

Miss Seymour and I (^vith Miss Barnum's help on one tour) have visited

44 of our 59 outstations this year, and some of these twice ; have been

absent from home both together about 40 weeks ; traveled i ,350 miles, and

visited more than 1,400 families.

Of the weariness borne of body, mind, and soul; of the "perils by

robbers," waters, and from narrow, precipitous mountain paths ; of the fears,

perplexities, and vexations, besides the care and anxiety for the work ; of the

joys in the work and the great kindness of our missionai'y brothers, who
bui'den themselves with the charge of us on long and dangerous trips, when
for thein to go alone would be safer and easier,—I cannot now write par-

ticularly. We praise God for all.

LABORERS.

In our own city of Harpoot, the four American teachers in the school and

our married ladies are at work visiting and sustaining four or five weekly

meetings in as many difterent quarters, aided sometimes by the teachers

from the school. Miss Seymour and I, therefore, devote ourselves to effort

outside. Since September 25th we have spent only four Sabbaths in our

own home.

We had the charge this year of nineteen Bible women, who have six hun-

dred and seven pupils. Some of these are girls of fifteen to eighteen years

old, who never have been to school, and at this advanced (?) age can only

look forward to a speedy engagement and iTiarriage, for which they prepare

by a little reading and writing, as well as embroidery, under their mothers' care.

Then there are "brides" young married women, even Gregorians, whose hus-

bands in America are noting the value of female education and Christianity

there, and urging their bright young wives to learn to read God's Word,^nd
to write them letters with their own hand. And there are hard-working

women of forty to fifty years, eager to have something to do in their old age,

when the trembling hand refuses to hold the broom, distaff', or needle, and
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the limbs to carry them to the fields. Then, what greater comfort than to

sit with children and grandchildren about them, and read with their own
eyes God's cheering promises.

These Bible women are chosen from all the sisters in the churches for their

marked spirituality, intelligence, and interest in church work. They are

poor, some of them widows, or with absent and neglectful husbands. We
wish they had more education, and—some of them—more consecration ; but

no one knows as well as we all they endure of weariness, traveling about in

heat and cold, rain and snow, with housework to do and children to care for

when they reach home at night. No one knows how hard it is for them to

persuade some of the women to take lessons, and to appreciate the lessons

enough to pay a trifling sum each month towards their salary. We never

wish these lessons to be free, but lay upon the pupils all we can hope to re-

ceive from them in their poverty, which in every case equals one quarter,

and often exceeds one third, of the salary. These Bible women are bur-

dened with griefs and cares, but all testify that every trouble is forgotten as

they go about from house to house on their daily rounds. Peace and joy

seem to flow into their souls from the eflbrt to comfort and teach others.

We have about twenty girls' schools to superintend, with one thousand

four hundred and seventeen pupils,—bright girls from all ages from five to

sixteen, some of them studying to fit themselves to come to college, others

preparing to be more intelligent wives and mothers than are their own
mothers. These parents^ deeply regretting their ignorance, are ashamed to

let their children grow up in a like condition. The girls sent out from our

college are some of them holding meetings with the women, as well as teach-

ing their own scholars. One has had twenty women come to her for daily

lessons, besides her school of sixty-five girls. They are an example, many
bf them, of cleanliness and courtesy, and a foretaste of what education and

Christianity will do for woman in the future of this land.

SEED-SOWING AND FRUITAGE.

A preacher's wife, the mother of six children, who, while holding meet-

ings with women and teaching from house to house, has yet found time to

train her little ones for the Lord, and show to four different villages where

they have lived and labored the value of a Christian home, has a little boy

about six years old. One day a man was at their house whitening copper

dishes, and as he worked he often used profane language. The little boy,

standing by and watching, could finally bear it no longer. He quietly ap-

proached the man, and looking earnestly into his face, said, "Are you not

afraid of God when you curse and swear so .?" That night the man could
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not sleep. The little boy's words kept ringing in his ears as he tossed from

side to side, and he came to the preacher next morning and told about the

boy's searching question, saying, "I am resolved that I will never curse and

SAvear again."

One of our old pupils has been teaching in a certain city five years, pa-

tiently training a school of over sixty pupils in a room much too small,

bearing the vexations arising from ignorant mothers who will persist in

keeping children out of school for housework, or bath, or a pleasure excur-

sion, but has finally a new and suitable schoolroom, and graduated this

spring five lovely girls, all Christians, she hopes. The exercises were in the

church, before a large and intensely interested audience. The diplomas ^vere

tied with pretty blue ribbon, and presented with a few suitable words by the

pastor. It was a proud, happy day for the mothers, pupils, and teacher,

not to speak of our joy at being present to see the triumph of our old pupil.

A few days ago a preacher's wife from a village where we had expended

some hard labor for several days this winter, came to our room with a glad

story. There had been a successful exhibition in the girls'" school. The
women's meeting, which only six women had faithfully promised us should

be commenced again after years of discontinuance, had been kept up ever

since, and the Sabbath previous had so large an attendance that the girls'

schoolroom would not contain them all, so they went into the chapel for

their meeting. The boys' new^ large schoolroom, in a Gregorian quarter ofthe

village, had just been whitewashed, and was packed for a preaching service

on the same Sabbath. Some of the women have been whitening their own
dark houses. They are learning to take more part in prayer in their women's

meetings, and even the w^ife of the Gregorian teacher has prayed. The
Gregorians have commenced to have a preaching service at their church.

Our preacher's wife had so many chances to sell Bibles, Testaments, or parts

of God's Word, that when she went from house to house with the Bible

woman, or to visit the sick, she filled her girdle with small books as she left

home, and came back always with a much lighter burden of small coin.

A young preacher's wife, who teaches the girls' school in a distant town,

tells me that since our visit in the fall a young girls' benevolent society,

which she established, has been hard at work, and by making fancy articles

and selling them, has eai'ned i8o piasters, or about $8 ; really a large sum
for such girls.

In two of the places which we visited, one a large city and the other a

village, the seaixhing preaching of one of our missionary brothers in ser-

vices two, and often three, times a day, was attended with marked religious

interest, which greatly aided our house-to-house work. The tender memo-
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ries of those confessions, prayers, and hymns will remain with us for many
years as comfort in hours of discouragement.

In a village near by, one of us was one day to lead a meeting in the boys' new
schoolroom spoken ofabove. About one hundred women and girls were present,

among them a Gregorian who had never been to a Protestant service before. A
widow, she lived entirely alone in a house near by, and had strayed in out

of curiosity, or because she was lonely and sad. The subject of the meeting

w^as Esau's despising his birthright, and those who knew her said she sat

very near the speaker, and was most attentive. At the close she turned to

some one who knew her, and said: "Do you know, I understand it all. It

entered right into my brain. After this I am coming to the chapel." They

laughed at her, saying, "You have come to the chapel only once, and now
you will be a Protestant!" That night, without any illness, the poor lone

woman died,—called to her account after only this one word of warning to

her soul. Was it all she needed for repentance, and did she find mercy.''

Oh ! our terrible responsibility for every word we speak to souls.

At a distant village, far from home, in the bitter winter, one of us plead

with a prominent, but very wicked man, to give up drink and turn to God
with all his heart. The Holy Spirit worked with her who plead. The man
had no rest until he poured out all his whiskey and turned his wine into

vinegar, as she urged him to do. He attended the meetings, and his voice

was heard in earnest pra\er in one at \vhich he was present in a near city

where he is well known. He was marked as a changed rnan. He even

gave up smoking, and months later one of our missionaries heard the story

of his conversion from his own lips, told with such tenderness and pathos

that it could not but seem to be God's own blessed work of salvation.

We can bear the toil and weariness, the absence from home, fears and

dangers, the sacrifice of comforts, of means for mental and spiritual progress

for ourselves, if we can only have a precious harvest of souls. Even with

all else to satisfy us, with abundant cause for gratitude for all the goodness

of our God our hungry hearts are forced to cry out with longing, "Give me
souls, or I die."

A TOURING EXPERIENCE.
BY MISS C. H. PRATT, OF MARDIN.

The following account from Miss Pratt shows that our missionaries are sometimes

placed in circumstances that require a courage that we in this country know little

,
about. Miss Pratt started from Mardin one day last spring, accompanied bj one of

the native teachers and a manservant, on a visit to the town of Azakh, about four

days' journey from Mardin. After various uncomfortable experiences on the way,
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thej arrived at Azakh, and began their work among the women, holding meetings and
visiting from house to house. Towards the end of their visit there occurred a feast

day among the Armenians. Miss Pratt writes :
—

Everybody was in the village for the feast, and a crowd of men had

gathered on the roofs near the market. Soon the preacher and one of the

Protestants came in with faces lil^e a black thundercloud. After a little

other Protestants came in, and then the story came out.

Some one said to Lucentock and me : "This disturbance is all on your

account." The Jacobite priest and his men gathered in the church to make a

plan for expelling us from the village ; afterwards they started through the

streets to go to the kehier (head man of the village), to secure his aid in the

plan, and on the way were met by Protestants, who asked them what was
going on. They disclosed their project, and the Protestants immediately

took to defending us and our work ; whereupon the Jacobites lifted up their

staves to beat the foremost of them, but other Protestants rescued him. Then
the Jacobites went to a Protestant's house which we had visited a few days

previous, and blocked up the opening in the yard wall through which we
had passed. Soon a man came from the fields, where there had been a fight

over some trivial matter, and engaged the attention of the villagers in his

trouble, so that interest in the first disturbance cOoled. "Surely the wrath

of man shall praise Thee ; the residue of wrath shalt Thou restrain." No
one knows how far these reckless, hot-headed and able-bodied mountaineers

would have carried their fury if they had not been " restrained."

Then the preacher wanted to know what we were to do. I said, "We
must pray for guidance before we do anything." Every man present was so

excited it seemed as if no one could pra}', but the preacher calmed himself

sufficiently after some pressing and hesitation. Then the brethren began to

come in ; and after five or more had come the preacher proposed that I enter

a complaint in the government at Jezireh, the nearest city, going there with

him, and leaving Lucentock in Azakh.

I told them that, personally, I should not complain unless the missionaries

advised me to, and that I should not leave the place without Lucentock.

Soon afterwards the preacher and the Protestants who took the brunt of

the attack started to go to Jezireh, to push the matter in the government ; but

the Jacobites stopped them, threatening to kill them if they went on ; so they

came back, and the two sides came together and " made peace."

That evening Lucentock, the preacher and his family, and I were sitting

on low cushions by a window, with a candle in front of us, while the Protes-

tants were seated around the room. The inside wooden shutter was open
;

but for the first time in several days we had put a cloth-covered frame in the
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window, "in the place where the glass ought to be," to keep out the cold

wind. There was a great deal of excited talk about the proceedings of the

day, but It came to a sudden stop by the falling of several great stones around

the window with great force. Some of the Protestants rushed out, but

everybody had absconded, and they came back more frightened than ever.

In about half an hour after a priest came in with a few Jacobites.

I thought there might be more coming after him, and that they were going

to commit some outrage right there, perhaps ; but it soon appeared that the

priest had come to be forgiven. He did not receive a very conciliatory

answer. The preacher said, "What do these stones mean after the peace

that has been made?" He answered: "I had nothing to do with those

stones. I am the one who caused Mr. Ainslie's trouble when he was here,

and Mr. Andrus' when he was here. I instigated the attack on the preach-

er's house, and last summer on Maahn Bahnan (the Protestant in Jezireh)

.

I had the mounted soldiers beaten, and I sent men after the teachers to-day,

and caused the attack on the Protestants this morning ; but I did not have

those stones thrown." . . .

The next day heavy rain prevented any travel, but a man was sent to a

village four hours away, where he found animals for us. He came back a

little after noon, and at the same time letters came from M. Bahnan. In

one he directed Lucentock and me not to leave the village until a government

escort of soldiers should come to accompany us in any direction in which we
might wish to travel, but advising us to come to Jezireh.

We talked matters over, and concluded that we must start the next morn-

ing ; but about sundown a man came, saying, "M. Bahnan and two soldiers

are in a village about an hour away, and to-morrow morning they will come

to take the teachers to Jezireh." Thus our minds w^ere set at rest; and the

next morning, Friday, we rose early and gathered together our effects, pre-

paratory to leaving our prison. We had not left the preacher's house since

Monday noon. Soon our escort came ; and after they had breakfasted and

fed their horses we went oft^ "with flying colors." I had with me a little

book of texts for every day, and the one for this day was, "They that sow in

tears shall i"eap in joy."

After we had gone a few steps out of the village, one of the soldiers said

he had called together the leading men of the village and told them, "If

anything happens to the Protestants after we leave, we will come and burn

your village." Several times on the way to Jezireh the soldiers said, "We
would like to meet some of those Azakh men on the road ;" and M. Bahnan

. explained that they had permission to kill any one who might dare attack us

on the road. After three or four hours' travel we came to a village where
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the officer who sent the soldiers was stationed. M. Bahnan was quite anxious

to have me stop and see him, and thank him for his care, and tell the story

of our persecution. I consented to go and see him, after requesting that

.there should not be a crowd of soldiers standing around. The soldiers

were sent out of the yard, and I went on with M. Bahnan to see our

benefactor. He held out his hand to greet me, which was a rare thing

for a Moslem to do. He said, " I could not sleep last night, as I thought of

you in danger in Azakh." I did my best to express thanks enough for his

care and the escort he had sent. He said, "I will send soldiers with you all

the way to Mardin if you wish," but I told him there was nothing to fear

beyond Jezireh. I asked if he would be willing to take my story of the

Azakh disturbance from M. Bahnan after I should deliver it, as there were
reasons why I preferred not to give it now. He said he was willing, and I

took leave of him.

Before we got out of sight of the village we saw the soldiers sent oft" in

different directions, by the orders of the official. One soldier came on with

us to Jezireh, and I for one breathed a big sigh of relief as we entered M.
Bahnan's house at the end of the day's journey.

On Saturday aftei'noon M. Bahnan came into the house, and said that

the government had heard of our arrival, and had made the request that

we appear at their rooms and give our testimony. He had answered

:

"They are not monkeys, to be brought here and exhibited. One is a for-

eigner, and, if she choose, she may refuse to give her testimony except in the

presence of her consul. The other is a lady, and you have no right to ask

her to come to such a place." The official, a little irritated, said, "Then I

will send soldiers, and bring them here by force." "Very well,"M. Bahnan
said ;

" my house is in such a ward, and the ladies are there. Do it if you
think best." The official retreated from his position, and said, "Then we will

send men to your house to take their testimony," to which M. Bahnan agreed.

After an hour or more the men came, and we were treated with proper

respect. The text for this day was, "The Lord hath done great things for

us, and we are glad." After giving my name, age, name of my father, imy

occupation, and the name of the country to which I belong, I told the vv^hole

story, which was translated into Turkish, and written out carefully. M.
Bahnan read it, and brought it to me to sign my name. Of the two men
sent, one was a Moslem and one a Christian. When I was asked my age,

and answered without hesitation, the Moslem exclaimed, "Blessings on the

country that educates its people ! When we ask a native of this country his

age, he says, ' I don't know.' " Lucentock added a few words of testimony

after agreeing to mine, and the men took their leave.
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On Sunday a number of women came to see us, and some of them asked

me to read to them from the Bible. On Monday we left Jezireh with a large

caravan, and had a very pleasant journey to Mardin. There were Jews,

Moslems, and Christians in the caravan. The complaint is being pushed in

the government, and we intend the priest shall be properly punished.

EASTERN TURKEY.
EUPHRATES COLLEGE FEMALE DEPARTMENT.

BY MISS EMILY C. WHEELER.
The Annual Report of this institution, prepared bj Miss Wheeler, is just at hand, and

full of interest. We regret that our space does not alloAv us to give it in full. We can

only mention the different departments, adding a few extracts. The kindergarten,

under Miss Barnum's care, is mentioned as a very attractive feature in its everyday

aspect, and in the exhibition at the close of the term ; and the primary department has

had a successful year under the care of a native teacher, one of last year's graduates.

The exhibition of a class of little girls in calisthenics and prize English recitations,

under Miss Daniels' care, delighted the audiences ; and it is proposed to have a class

in elocution the coming year. Miss Heald's classes in English conversation and read-

ing, as well as " thought" and information classes, have also done good work. Classes

in letter writing and art, in cooking under Miss Wheeler, and a regular course in

sewing under Miss Daniels, are special features aside from the regular curriculum.

During the vacation, through the kindness of friends and by means of college funds,

the building has been entirely renovated, and some rooms refurnished. We make the

following extracts from the Report :

—

The influence of the primary department, maybe seen from what the bride

of a priest said of her only daughter, who attended the school one term.

" I can't send her there, though it's such a good school, for she will become

a regular Protestant. She will not eat her meals until she has asked a bless-

ing, and she prays every night and morning. When I tell her to sweep the

room on Sunday she refuses, and says it's wicked to vv^ork on Sunday. It's

all very well, but it won't do in our family." And so the dear little girl, seven

or eight years old, was taken out of school. Will you not pray especially

for her, that one of these days she may come back to us, and especially that

the seed planted may not be killed out.^

In the High School and Grammar School we have had many large girls

this year, and they have formed a class called "The Specials,", because they

are very irregular in their rank. It is getting to be a shame for a girl to be

uneducated.
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One of our pupils has been a blind girl, who has learned to read books

prepared for the blind, and to repeat many chapters of the Bible. She

became a Christian, and her pra3'ers were answered ; and her cruel father,

who had threatened to drown her if she came to Batoum, where her parents

live, relented, and has this summer sent for his afflicted daughter.

There were five girls in the Senior class, one being a widow from Aintab,

who has been taking a special course here, and has now returned to teach

there. Another of the class has already begun her school in Arabkir ; a

third is betrothed to one of last year's theological students, now preaching in

Van, and will be married next year ; and the other two are expecting to

BUILDING OF THE FEMALE DEPARTMENT, EUPHRATES COLLEGE.

teach somewhere. Many undergraduates are out teaching ; two of our

pupils having gone to Sivas, to take the place of an old pupil formerly

teaching there, who married the young teacher at Gurum, who is also a

graduate of the college. Thus all will be able to use the knowledge gained,

for calls are coming even from Gregorian schools for us to furnish teachers,

and when friends pray for our girls their prayers go far and wide. The

number of our girls has been diminished this year by the opening of a

Gregorian girls' school, and also by the opening of a large and well-equipped

girls' school on the other side of the city, by the Protestants, so that the girls-

need not come through the market place, so we have had only 273 girls this

last term.
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A morning prayer meeting has been kept up all through the year, and a

faithful few have been constant attendants, but suddenly it received great ac-

cessions, for God began to bless us. Several of our girls had kept up
prayer meetings Sunday noon for the girls in their various quarters, and it

was pleasant to see how earnest they had been in praying for a blessing.

Four of the pupils had joined the church, and the Sabbath school had been

kept up under Miss Daniels' superintendence, the married women in the

school joining my class of brides, which has this year numbered over fifty

members. Mrs. Wheeler had kept up her missionary societies in the various

grades, and all four, "Little Drops of Water," "Little Grains of Sand,"

"The Light Bearers," and "The Rising Sun," had given a very delightful

entertainment, and raised money to send to you and to Koordistan, and'

especially to Africa.

A Society of Christian Endeavor had been formed, and class prayer

meetings were being held, but there was no special interest ; when suddenly,

without warning, the Spirit breathed through our school, and girls began to

seek Christ and a deeper consecration. Extra meetings were held. Messrs.

Browne and Bai'ton and Miss Bush were invited to speak especially to the

girls, and right in the midst of the hurry and -work of the closing months of

school we had the most evident revival I have ever known in school, and

over sixty-two girls hoped they found Christ. It is delightful to know God
did not let us scatter without his blessing, and we pray tearfully for a greater

blessing as we come together.

I doubt not some have found themselves mistaken this summer, but I also-

knoAV surely that there was joy in heaven over many a sinner that repented.

The first I knew of it was in my Bible class of Juniors, when v\re were

taking up Mr. Yatman's "Chapters of Pure Gold." We had just been over

Rev. XX., the "Millennium Chapter," and as I spoke of the first resurrection

in verse 6th, one of the girls, not a Christian, said, sadly, "If that is so,

then we have no part in the first resurrection."

Only one of the class of four was a Christian, and she was at this time in a

very cold state. The others were noted for their carelessness, and had as a

class given us no little trouble. I answered Altoon's query with a sad, "I'm

afraid not," and as it was nearlv time for the bell to ring, proposed that we
each of us pray that we might have a part as kings and priests to God, and

be numbered in that first resurrection. We knelt, and as I ceased pra3'ing,

no one followed, and I looked up to find all in tears ; and one by one the girls

asked prayers of the rest of us, each saying, "I did not know I was such a

sinner before." We stayed there, and pleaded with God and each other the

whole forenoon, and one after another found Christ, and I seemed to hear
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joy in heaven. I never was so near Christ, and ne\'er so knew before the

joy of answered prayer, and the joy over a repentant soul. As each one

found Christ she would bring up others to pray for,—a wild brother, a sister,

pai'ents, mates; and prayer followed prayer in quick succession. They
begged me not to leave, and not to let other classes come in till all had found

Christ. From quarter before to half past twelve we had a praise meeting,

and magnified the Lord who had done wondrous things.

The classes which I had sent elsewhere supposed I was having a conflict

with the "obstinate Juniors," and they were met when they came out with a

storm of reproach ; but they took it so quietly, and were so changed, as to

cause the girls to say a miracle had taken place, and I began to hear of the

good rather than the evil deeds of the Juniors.

The twentieth of Revelations is a sacred chapter to me henceforth. Will

you not pray earnestly for a great and wonderful blessing in ours and other

schools.'' I long to have the divine jDOwer of Christ, and his life take hold of

us all, and teach us how to glorify him, and live him out before the world.

#wr WiGxk at %omt.

Bible Re^ading.

THE SIN OF COVETOUSNESS.
In considering the instructions and invitations of the Holy Word, we must

not overlook its warnings. Thou shalt ?iot must be remembered as well as

Thou shalt.

As to the matter of covetousness, we are apt to think it a ^'enial fault. A
Christian v\^oman once defended, in my hearing, the stingy habits of a rela-

tion, by saying: "We are not all made alike. Some people enjoy giving

away; it isn't any virtue in them; it's only a pleasure." Very few of us

class covetousness vsath the crimes which expose men to the penalties of hu-

inan law. It does not so injure societ}^ that it obliges societ}' to defend itself

by fines and imprisonments. But God does not think lightly of covetousness,

and we must rectify our view of it by turning "to the law and to the testi-

mony." One of the Ten Commandments is, Thou shalt not covet.

This forbidden thing is selfishness—the original sin of our nature—in its re-

lation to earthly possess'ions. It includes not only the desire to get earthly good,

but to keep it for one's self and one's own, and it is such a dangerous element
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in human character that the Lord abhors it. He pronounces a woe upon him

that coveteth an evil covetousness, that he may set his nest on high, and he

promises long life and blessing to him that hateth covetousness. See Ps. x.

3 ; Is. Ivii. 17 ; Hab. ii. ix ; Prov. xxviii. 16. The Lord Jesus bade us be-

ware of this sin, and spoke one of his most solemn parables to set forth its

danger and folly. See Luke xii. 15-21. Elsewhere he commands us not to

hoard up our property, but so to use it that we may enjoy it forever in heaven.

He shows us how to do this, and warns us of the peril of l^lding posses-

sions which are not dedicated to the service of God. See Matt. vi. 19, 21 ;

Luke xvi. 9; Matt. xix. 21-24.

The apostles, being taught by the Holy Spirit, ranked covetousness among
foul crimes, and said. Let it not be once named among you, as becometh

saints. They called it another form of idolatry, and charged the faithful not

to keep company with a covetous man, classing him with drunkards and

railers. They declared that the covetous should have no inheritance in the

kingdom of God. See Eph. v. 3-5 ; Heb. xiii. 5 ; i Cor. v. xi : i Cor. vi. 10.

Surely these distinct statements should arrest our attention. They are

meant for all, rich or poor, who "seek their own, not the things of Jesus

Christ." It is just as possible for us to set our desires on earthly goods and

to "withhold more than is meet," as for the most eager and insatiable money-

lover, or for the millionaire. All our temporal possessions, be they few or

many, will soon pass away. May we, by sharing, so "make friends" of

them, that when we fail "they shall receive us into everlasting habitations."

THE PERSONAL ELEMENT IN EFFECTIVE SERVICE.

BY EMILY R. MONTGOMERY.

[Read at the annual meeting of the New Haven Branch.]

It has been said of Mary of Bethany, that it was her power of loving that

so appealed to Christ, and in his commendation of her he said in effect :

"This is Christianitv,—an unselfish, uncalculating devotion to me ; therefore,

wherever the gospel is preached this shall be told, not mei^ely as a memorial

of her, but to intimate what I expect of all who believe in me."

Since the call for "Aggressive Work" at Hartford, every day with us has

been a preparation for the resolves of this hour. We do love our Saviour,

and we love his work. We wish to give ourselves to it more and more.

Where and how.^ Has any possible way escaped us? In pondering this,

every thread leads right back to love as the mainspring of everything. We
do love, but may there not be new lessons for vis to learn.''
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Mary threw her whole personality into her act. Christ, to her, was a

personal friend and Saviour. "We are prone to lavish with reserve. Think

what she faced from those unsympathetic men ! Oh that we, too, fearlessly,

regardless of cost, rebuff" or criticism, might thus manifest our personal

attachment to Christ

!

In what ways.^ We talk of inviting new women to our meetings. They
must be gotten there if seeds of interest or love are to take root. The driest

desert sand would grow something if watered and tended. What if we
should set om;selves to gathering pots of apparently hopeless soil, and nurse

them faithfully.^

If one is going on a " foreign mission," people feel some special pi"epara-

tion is needed—some thoroughgoing self-surrender—to cope successfully

with difficulties. Do tue need less.^ What if to-day we should slip on this

garment of entire self-surrender, and walk out of this house newclad to be-

gin a veritable foreign missionary campaign } If ten of us should rise, say-

ing, "We give ourselves to God, to ^erve him where he calls," in foreign

fields, it would electrify us ; and if tv\70 hundred should rise this instant, and

say, "We give ourselves to serve God as he calls in the foreign work here,"

it would mean new things to this Branch. What if 'Ws. all should do it.''

We need hundreds of workers abroad; but we need rnore, thousands of

equally committed women, here.

Supposing we accept such a commission, how begin.'' I can give only the

baldest hints.

Do we never work in a half-deprecating way } We belong to an auxiliary,

—new members are desired, we must solicit ; sometimes we actually apologize

for such efli'ontery in these busy times, instead of storming the fort by en-

thusiasm. There is something refreshing in an eagerness that is always

genuine and glad. It can no more be counterfeited than a chronic old

dyspeptic can laugh the laugh of a merry child. There must be the ring of

joy in every tone when we speak of our privilege in foreign missions.

We want new women ; how get them } In the outset, the average indiffer-

ent woman is probably averse to joining a society. It is more than she can

promise with serenity, and she is not ready yet for upheavals. Habitual

attendance on monthly meetings might also seem too much, yet few would

not cheerfully promise to go once to please a dear friend. Live one month at

a time. Don't fret about the next meeting. Lavish all you have on each.

Get your friend there once. Let her know you thank her. If you fail, go

for her next time all aglow.

If you cannot go, write a dainty, exuberant note—write eight or ten to

different ones, and see how your own zest in going will be quickened as you
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v.'atch for their response. Imagine the effect it every woman in an auxiliary

should do this every month, and if five or six of these notes should light on one

head . That amazed person would probably know that somebody was in earnest.

Some of us would like a three-hundred-and-sixty-five-day clock to wind

once a vear, and thus insure its regular conduct ; so v»^e invite attendance

once, and let it do for a twelvemonth. One can easily be eager and enthusi-

astic once a vear ; but to go eleven times in vain, and then the twelfth with

a fresh heart ! "-Ave, there's the rub !

"

But has anv woman here ever gone even six times to the same one in as

many months and failed ? We get tired and ashamed too soon. Try a little

longer, and the shame may begin on the other side. "It really is too bad

that bright, eager Mrs. Blank has been after me ten times for nothing. I

will go the very next time she asks." If you don't "ask," your ten attempts

are lost. "Be not wearv in welldoing." Let us make each woman feel

when she gives herself, she gives her choicest.

Again, have we any disused miteboxes.? The}' are admirable in many
ways for thank offerings for those who have little to give at once, and who
might otherwise withhold what must be most precious to Christ.

How interest our big boys? In the Christian Endeavor Societies their

devotion will largely be gauged by that of their sisters and young lady

friends ; and as to the little ones, much depends on what they learn of us.

Are there any shut-in saints in your neighborlioods ? They hold keys to

your best treasure house. Send them your plans for meetings, and report

afterwards, that they may help by intelligent prayer.

For fuither hints, let me quote briefly the writer I mentioned at the outset.

"Mary does not ask beforehand, 'What will the twelve think.'" With a free

mind she forms her plan, and with a prompt, free hand she executes it. She

took counsel of her own heart, and love told her infallibly what was the duty

of the hour."

We read, "It is more blessed to give than to receive." The world's great

need is self-sacrificing love. Ovu" best gift to the world is love, but our sup-

ply gives out. Right here is the blessedness : to be able to give we must

seek the Giver, and in that contact is life.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.
Middlesex Branch.—Last year a strong effort was made to have the pledged

work of our Branch so arranged that each auxiliary should have some special ob-

ject for its gifts and prayers ; and also to establish correspondence between the

societies and their foreign work, hopingby this means to awaken greater interest.
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The results have been very satisfactory ah'eady, and we hope that in time

every auxiliary will be in active sympathy with some Bible woman, student,

teacher, or school ; for there is often a wide difference between interest in the

work and our work.

We do not need longer trial of a superintendent of mission circles and

young ladies' societies to prove the arrangement satisfactory. Increasing

interest, especially among the young ladies, promises hopefully for the

future.

Acting upon the suggestion of our president, some of our auxiliaries have

procured missionary maps,—one society, at least, a full set,—and find that

thev greatly facilitate the study of the various mission fields.

Life and Light has already reported our semiannual meeting, which

was also the May meeting of the Woman's Board, held in our very midst.

This report gave you the interesting programme so greatly enjoyed by all,

but especially by those who seldom have the privilege of attending its meet-

ings, and listening to the earnest, devoted women who so wisely direct its

affairs ; but it could not record the uplifting which the meeting brought, the

strength and cheer which it gave, the stimulus which will carry us forward

to larger work.

Hampshire County Branch held its fifteenth annual meeting May 27th,

at Amherst, Miss Anna C. Edwards presiding. After the reports of secre-

tary and treasurer had been read and accepted, condensed reports of the

twenty-five auxiliaries and sixteen younger societies were given by the sec-

retaries. The history of the Branch for fifteen years, since its formation in

1876, and a statement of funds contributed and work accomplished in that

time, followed. Through the reports of the year's work and the history of

the Branch ran, like a golden thread, loving tributes to the faithful service,

the wise judgment, and lovely Christian character of our dear president,

Mrs. Stoddard, whose vacant place was indicated b}^ a pedestal draped in

white, with "In Memoriam" in letters of gold, bearing a vase of ferns and

white lilies,—symbols of the purity and sv/eetness of her life, the memory of

which shall be ever green' in our hearts.

The first hour of the afternoon session was devoted to a memorial address,

by Miss Edwards, who had been associated with Mrs. Stoddard at Mt. Hol-

yoke Seminary, and for fifteen years as an officer of the Bi"anch. From
childhood among the green hills of Vermont, through years of labor and

responsibility as a teacher and missionary, in family cares and friendly ser-

vice, and work for the church and the world, the beautiful life was followed,

the leading thought to show how all opportunities were grasped, and every

trial proved a training for higher service and yvider influence.
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The resolutions of the Branch were read, followed by appropriate music,

and accepted by a rising vote.

In the election of officers, Mrs. Rowland Ayres, of Hadley, was appointed,

president, and two vice-presidents, Mrs. L. D. James of Williamsburg, and

Miss Francis jM. Hazen of Mt. Holvoke College, were added to the former

list, all of whom were re-elected. Mrs. Isaac Clark, of Northampton, has

since resigned, and Miss Edwards has gone abroad for some months, so our

working force is not increased. The missionary addresses were by Miss

Fidelia Phelps of the Inanda Seminaiy, and Miss Abbie Colby of Japan ;

and Mrs. Noyes, of the Woman's Board, spoke helpful words of council and

sympath}'.

A quarterly meeting was held September 3d, at Williamsburg, at which

Miss Crosby, of Micronesia, was the speaker. The annual rally of our mis-

sion circles was held in Amherst, October 3d.

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Isn't there in most societies just a little

drop in missionary interest in the summer vacation } Because there is in

ours, doubtless it cannot be avoided. With the summer heat, vacation hos-

pitalities in the country, and changes for the children's sake in the cit3^, our

forces are scattered, and it is hard to press regular work on the few who

remain.

It was refreshing this noon to be called on to know just when our next

missionary meeting was to be held, "because," said the dear errand-child,

"mamma has a friend visiting her who wants to come." It was a real grief to

have to tell her that that meeting was held last Friday, and a greater (though

the fact was withheld) that our home enthusiasm brought two only to the

place of meeting. Mothers were getting girls and boys off for the later open-

ing schools, the minister's family were taking a belated vacation, a few were

caring for their sick, the hot wave rolled in and well-nigh swept our meeting

overboard.

Is there waning interest ? Must we pick up our Christian principles and

purposes like dropped stitches, and begin the round over again } Shall the

Lord's work fail because we faint } Is it failure to rest awhile } These ques-

tions seem pertinent when, vacation over, we begin again, only to find it so

hard to work in, and make all the wheels run easily.

But the October meeting hastens on, and we are glad to go,—gladder still

that it is the young people's rally that our dear Mrs. Palmer longed to set in

motion, and really begun before she went hence
;
glad that there is a sound

of stirring in the tops of the mulberry trees, that the October haze melts sight

and sound into a blessed vision of the coming kingdom,—all glory, all bright-

ness, all ingathering, a real harvest home.
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What experience have we gained with the summer, while the Lord ripened

our fruits with his sunshine and his love, and we rested? Is the golden

grain ready for the garner ? Are w^e bringing in our sheaves ? Shall it be

some thirty, some sixty, some an hundred fold stored away, or scattered to

multiply again ? Let us work while it is day, putting all the rested powers,

the accumulated zeal, the stored sunshine of the summer months, into the

work that waits for us.

A MISSIONARY CALENDAR.

The Executive Committee of the Woman's Board of Missions wish to

announce the publication of a Missionary Calendar of Prayer, for the use of

members of auxiliaries and all interested in foreign missions. It contains a

topic for prayer with an appropriate selection for each day in the year, the

topics being intended, so far as practicable, to cover the work of the Board

both at home and abroad.

Believing that earnest prayer will surely lead to practical help for those

for whom we pray, a mitebox has been affixed to the Calendar to receive an

extra cent a day, a weekly oiiering, or a larger gift, as the donor may desire.

It has been arranged in attractive form, and it is expected that it will find

a place in thousands of households, its low price making it accessible to all.

The Committee wish to state at the outset that it is not their design simply

to add one more to the many calendars issued each year. Their purpose is

to promote an increase of earnest, prevailing prayer to the Giver of all good,

for a blessing on our work.
" Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in my name, he w^ill give it you."

"Ye are my friends if you do the things I command you."

Orders filled by Miss A. R. Hartshorn, No. i Congregational House,

Boston. Price, 25 cents ; by mail, 35 cents. Calendars may be had either

with or without the mitebox attached.

" If I could do as well as Mrs. S., I would just like to do it, but I have

no experience." Well, do you think Mrs. S. never made any blunders.'

Yes ; but by trying over and over again, she can now do the M^ork with

much composure. It requires such a deep longing for the salvation of souls,

that we will be willing to become, as the apostle said, " fools for Christ's

sake," that the work may go on.

—

Mlssionaj-y Advocate.
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BORN, LEROY, JEFFERSON CO., N. Y., NOV 16, 1821. DIED AT THE MISSIONARY

HOME, AUBURNDALE, MASS
,
SEPT. 25, 1891.

"So He giveth His beloved sleep," was the thought that came first to one,

at least, of those who looked their last, on Sunday afternoon, September 27th,

upon that peaceful face which bore so plainly the traces of suffering and of

victory too. To Mrs. Chandler it was given not only to serve her Lord

through manv active years of varied usefulness, but at the last to honor him by

her sweet and cheerful spirit through months of weariness and pain. How rich

a legacy of bright example and of precious memories she has left to all who

knew and loved her! To even the youngest, her early consecration to Christ

and his work in heathen lands must furnish an incentive. It is easy,—and

we thank God that it is so—to awaken in the beart of a child such a purpose

as the words of Titus Coan awakened in her at nine years of age ; but it is

no common nature which remains true to such a purpose, amid all diverting

influences, through girlhood and early womanhood,—shaping by it one's

whole life, and ruling in accordance with it all one's conduct. This Charlotte

Maria Hopkins did, until on her twenty-fifth birthday she set sail, as Mrs.

Chandler, for India, where she was to spend more than forty years in mis-

sionary work.

Her associates there could more fitly speak of that work, of which we

here have had but glimpses, and of the sorrows which fitted her more truly

and tenderly to enter into all the needs of the suffering women about her.

With her was the inception of the Bible-woman's work, which- has brought

light into so many homes in that dark land. She it was who gathered and

sheltered such a large number of children made orphans by famine,

saving them from death, and training them up for the service of God

and their native land,—before she died seeing fifty of them at work as

preachers and teachers among their countrymen. Surely this alone would

seem enough for one woman to have done. No wonder she was known as

" Mother Chandler." It was in such work as this that her heart found com-

fort when her own children were taken from her by death or by removal to the

homeland. How great was lier privilege in seeing five of these children

return to the work in India so dear to her heart; and how rich her reward in

the many, not her own, who " rise up and call her blessed."

Heaven is richer that she is there. Yet we can hardly say that earth is

poorer, when we think what strength and courage the memory of such a life

must bring to every one who bears the heat and burden of the day, and to

those as well whose service it is to " only stand and wait." e. s. c.
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WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from, Aug. 18 to Sept. 18, 1891,

Bath.—A. Friend,

Miss Ellen

10

Total, 10 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Centre Harbor.—Miss'y Soc'y,
X'ew Hampshire £ranch.~Miss A. E.
Mclutire, Treas. Atkinson, Atix., 15,

Flowers of Hope, 34; Brentwood, May-
flowers, 50 cts. ; Claremont, Aux., of wh.
25 const. L. M. Mrs. Hannah L. Whit-
comb, 40; Durham, Aux., 6; Exeter,
Aux., 23.03, Mrs. Woodbridge Odlin,
const. L. M. Miss Mary A. Little, 25;
Farmington, Aux., 8.50; Francestown,
Aux., 15; Great Falls, Aux., 60; Hamp-
ton, Aux., add'l 7.50, Mizpah Circle,
17.03; Keene, First Cong. Ch., Aux.,
const. L. M's Mrs. Elvira E. Poole, Mrs.
L. M. Farnum, 50; Hanover, Wide-
Awakes, 20; Henniker, Young Workers,
25; Hillsboro Bridge, Aux., 20; Hollis,
Aux., 25; Hudson, Aux., of wh. 25 const.
L. M. Mrs. Hannah W. Woodward, 27;
Kensington, Aux., 10.50; Lancaster, M.
C, 10; Lisbon, Aux., 13.35; Littleton,
Aux., 21.25; Manchester, First Ch.,
Aux., 100, Y. L. Aux., 21.50, Wallace
Circle, 15, Franklin St. Ch., Aux., 133.75,
Earnest AVorkers, 20; Marlboro, Aux.,
25.19; Meriden, Aux., 12; Merrimack,
Aux., 22; New Boston, Aux., 21.64, Miss
Lottie R. Adams, 10; Peterboro, Aux.,
of wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. Fred A. Tar-
bell, 32; Plymouth, Aux., 15, Children's
M. C, 1.40; Portsmouth, Aux., 76.50; So.
Newmarket, Aux., 15, Forget-Me-Nots
(Jmi.,) 12; Tamworth, Aux., 5; Tilton,
Aux., 17, Curtice, M. C, 18; Walpole,
Aux., Add'], 3.75; West Concord, Aux.,
10; Wilton, Second Cong. Ch., Aux.,
28.37; Wolfeboro, Aux., 17.58; Dover,
Aux., 69.50; Greenfield, Aux., 16. fO;

Keene, First Cong. Ch., M. B., 45, 1,237

7 82

Total, 1,245 16

VERMONT.
Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Alburgh, Aux., 19; Bakersfield,
Aux., 11.48; Barnet, Aux., 20; Barre,
Aux., 18.34, prev. contri. const. L. M.
Mrs. Cynthia .VI. Wood ; Barton Landing
and Brownington, Aux., 20.50; Barton,
Aux., 22.08; Bellows Falls, Aux., 31.58;
Bennington, No., 8.88; Bennington, Aux.
(Miss A. P. Valentine. 1.50), 26.50; Berk-
shire, East, Aux., 8.50; Bradford, Aux.,
13; Brandon, Aux., 16; Brattleboro,
West, of wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. Piis-
cilla S. Walker, 36.60; Brookfleld, First
Ch., prev. contri. const. L. M. Mrs.
Chas. Blake, 22, Second Ch., Mrs. O. H.
Morse, 26. .50; Burke, East, 5; Burlington,
Helping Hands, 25, Aux., 59; Castleton,
Aux., 10; Charlotte, Aux., 25; Chester,
Aux., 12.50; Colchester, Aux., 8.29;
Cornwall, Aux., 30.55; Clarendon, East,
Aux., 3.23; Cvaftsbury, No., Aux., 16;
Fairlee, West, Mrs. E. C. May, 2; Derby,
Aux,, 4; Dummerston, Aux,, 10.50; Dux-

Cakruth, Treasurer.

bury. So., Aux., 2.70; Enosburgh, Aux.,
30; Georgia, Aux., 16; Glover, West,
Aux., 6.50; Grand Isle, Aux., 2; Greens-
boro, Aux., 31 ; Guildhall, Aux., li •

Hardwick, East, Aux., 53.78; Hartford'
Aux., 19; Holland, Aux., 4; Jericho
Aux., 6.50; Jericho Centre, const. L. m'
Mrs. Harriet G, Hovey, 20; Johnson!
Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs Seth
C. Hill, 30; Lyndon, Y. P. M. S., 15,
Aux., with prev. contri. const. L. M's
Mrs. Sarah Beach, Mrs. S. L. Brown, 40-
Lyndonville, Aux., of wh. 25 const, l!
M. Mrs. O. M. Badger, 25.50, M. C, prev.
contri. const. L. M. Miss Louise M.
Gleason, 20; Ludlow, Aux., 16; Man-
chester, Aux., 32.70; Mclndoes Falls,
Aux., 17.50; Middletown Springs, Aux.,
3.55; Milton, Aux., 29; Montgomery,
Mrs. H. Hopkins, 1.32; Montpelier,
Bethany Aux., prev. contri. const. L.
M's Mrs. G. W. Gallagher, Mrs. E. C.
Perrin, Mrs. J. E. Macomber, 47.35;
Norwich, Aux., prev. contii. const. L.
M's Mrs. N. R. Nichols, Mrs. E. W. Olds,
14; Quechee, Aux., 3; Orange, Mrs. T.
O. Spear, 1; Orwell, Aux., 75.75;
Peacham, Aux., prev. contri. const. L.
M's Mrs. Francis Partridge, Mrs. Ashbel
Martin, Mrs. Charles A. Choate, 5.60;
Pittsford, Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M.
Miss Sarah Bogue, 35.50; Post Mills,
Aux., 11, Y. L. S., 5; Randolph, Aux., 18,
S. S., 5; Rutland, West, 6; Richmond,
Aux., 38, Coral Workeis, 4; Rochester,
Aux., 20; Royalton, Aux., 9.75; Rupert,
Aux., 30.75; Rutland, Aux., 88.50, What-
soever Circle of King's Daughters, 3;
Salisbury, Aux., 16.50; Saxton's River,
Merry Rills, 3; Sharon, Aux., 15; Shore-
ham, Aux., 30; So. Hero, Aux., 21.50;
Springfield, Thank Off., 19.70, Aux.,
20.30; St. Albans, Aux., 58.54; St. Johns-
bury, East, Aux., 10; St. Johnsbury, So.,
Ch., Y. L., 21.50, South Ch., of wh. 25 by
Mrs. Henry Fairbanks, const. L. M.
Mrs. Crawford Ranney, 95, North Ch.,
of wh. 75 by Mrs. Horace Fairbanks,
const. L. M's Mrs. J. H. Humphrey,
Mrs. W. H. Ward, Miss Anna S. Morse,
154, King's Daughters, 5, Y. L., 7; Stowe,
Aux., const. L. M's Mrs. Jane L. Watts,
Mrs. Mary L. Chaffee, 50; Strafford,
Aux., 11.25; Swanton, Aux., of wh. 25
const. L. M. Mrs. E. H. Squires, 31.34;
Underbill, Aux., const. L. M. Mrs. E. S.
Whitcomb, 25.25; Vergennes, Aux., 35;
Wallingford, Aux., 3; Waterbury, Aux.,
24.68; Waterville, Aux., 4.34; Wells
River, Aux., 8; Westminster, Aux., 10,
M. B., 3; Williamstown, Aux., 3; Wil-
mington, Aux., prev. contri. const. L.
M. Mrs. Clara B. Barber; Windham,
Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M. Mrs. Hattie
P. Jones, 36; Woodstock, Wide-Awakes,
3.25, Aux., const. L. M's Mrs. Clara M.
Marsh, Mrs. Phebe G. Foster, Miss
Sophia A. Walker, Miss Carrie A.
Munger, 100; WiUiston, Aux., 26, 2,225 53

34

Total, 2,225 53
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MASSACHUSETTS.

Attleboro.—U.,
.

Andover and IFobwm Branca.— Mrs. C.

E. Swett, Treas. Medford, Aiix.,

Correction.—The 20 reported from the

i^Ielrose H'lds, Aux. in the Sept.

L. and L., should have been from Mrs.

H. G. Barber.
Barnstable Co. Branch.—Miss A. Snow,
Treas. So. Wellfleet, Aux., 10; Waqnoit,

4.UX., 2; Orleans, C'oug. Ch., 6,

Essex JVo. Branch.-yiiss C. A. Osgood,

Treas. Newburvport, JNIiss Julia lialcn,

20; r.radford. Academy, Aux., 10.25;

Amesbury, Aux., 70; Georgetown, A
Friend, l"; West Newbury, First Parish,

Aux., 16; Newburyport, Aux., 75,

Essex So. Branch.—Uiss S. W. Clark,

Tie.ns. Boxford, Aux., 36.65; Wenham,
iM. C, 7,

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss L. A. Spar-

hawk, Treas. Bernardston, Aux., 17.50;

Orange, Aux., of wh. 25 const. L. M.
INIrs. G. W. Judson, 58.91 ; South Deer-

fleld, Aux., 12,

Hampshire Co. Bra7ich.—Missl. G. Clarke,

Treas. Hadley, Aux., 22; Northampton,
Gordon Hall M. B., 13.46; Westhanipton,
Lawman M. B., 30, Aux., prev. contri.

const. L. M. Miss Cornelia J. Clark,

91.25,
ioi6>e?Z.—First Cong. Ch., Infant Dep.

R. S.,

Middlesex Branch.—Mrs. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. jMilford, Y. P. S. C. E., 5 ; Welles-

lev, Aux., 114,

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.— Mrs. F.
Shaw, Treas. Cohasset, Aux., 35; East
Marshfield, Aux., 13; Randolph, Aux.,
Memorial M. C, 30; Silver Lake, Y. P.

S. C. E., 5,

Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T.Bucking-
ham, Treas. Chicopee, A Friend, 300;

Chicopee Falls, Aux., 28.23; Holyoke,
Second Ch.,Wide-Awakes, 10, Sunshine-
Makers, 10; Ludlow, Precious Pearls, 5;

Longmeadovv, Aux., 45.50; Springfield,
Hope Ch., Aux., 44, Park Ch., Aux.,
73.69, North Ch., Aux., 35.11, South Ch.,

Suffolk Brmich.-Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Cambridge, North Ave. Ch.,

190; Chelsea, Central Ch., Pilgrim Band,
10; Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux.,
10; Newton Centre, Willing Circle of
King's Daughter, 5; Roxbury, Eliot Ch.,
Aux., of wh. 25, with prev. contri. const.

L. M's Clara B. and Lilian Woolson, 47,

Immanuel Ch., Helping Hands, M. C,
10; Somerville, Broadway Ch., Aux.,
84.55; Waltham, Aux., 40,

Susie's Birthday Gift,
Sutton.—"Ladies' Miss'y Soc'y,
Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Tieas. A Friend, 25; Blackstone,
Aux. ,10; Leominister, Aux. ,67.31 ; North
Brookfleld, Aux., Thank Off.. 88.70, Jun.
C. E. Soc, 5, Fannie Fairbanks, 3.75;

Spencer, Golden Rnle M. B.,20; Ware,
Y. L. M. S., 30; Westboro, Aux., 31,

15 00

104 00

192 25

43 65

88 41

156 71

25 00

607 08

306 55
5 00
25 00

280 76

Total,

RHODE ISLAND.
Rhode Island Branch.—Miss A. T. White,
Treas. Barrington, Aux., 50; Bristol,
Aux., 13; East Providence, United
Workers, 25; Providence, Little Pil-
grims, 46.50, Free Ch., Aux., 50.09, Pil-

grim Ch., Aux., 110.60; Riverside, Aux.,
25; Saylesville, Friends, 6; Seekonk and
E. Providence, Aux., 29.30; Woonsocket,
Globe Workers, 12, 367 49

367 49Total,
CONNECTICUT.

Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Glastonbury, Aux. , 15 ; Hartford,
Park Ch., Aux., 18; Suffleld, Aux., 87.25,

Y. L. M. C, 25, 145 26
New Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas. Bridgeport, North Ch., S. S.,30,
Park St. Ch., Y. P. S. C.E., 2.50; Canaan,
Y. L. M. C, 25; Chester, Inasmirch, 10;
Greenwich, Band of Light, 61.13; New
Britain, South Ch., L. H., 10; North
Cornwall, M. B., 12.50; Portland, Work
and Win, 10; Salisbury, K. D., 25;
Sharon, Busy Bees, 75; Torrington, Y.
P. S. C. E., 200; West Cornwall, Y. P. S.

C. E., 12.50; Westville, Jun. Circle, 60;
Winchester, Y. P. S. C. E., 7.70, 546 33

691 58Total,
NEW YORK.

New York State Branch.—Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Antwerp, Aux., 30;

Homer, Aux., of wh. 50 const. L. M's
Mrs. Francis Rice Hull, Mrs. Alice
Hobart Skinner, 92.93, Mrs. B. W. Payne,
tO; Lockport, East Ave. Ch., Aux., 12.50;

Buffalo, W. G. Bancroft, M. B., 3;

Poughkeepsie, Aux., prev. contri. const.

L. M. Mrs. Enos C. Andrus, 5; Walton,
Mrs. Marvin's Circle of King's Daugh-
ters, 40, 193 43

Total, 193 43
PENNSYLVANIA.

Stevensville.—'&a.r&h. C. Adams, " 11 70

Total, 11 70

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.
Miss Emma Flavell, Treas. N. J., Newark,

Belleville Ave. Ch., Y. P. S. C. E., 3;

Orange Valley, Aux., 21, Y. L., 87.16,

S. S., 50; Vineland, Mrs. E. K. Gray, 5;

Westfleld, Y. L., 102.45, 268 61

Total,
FLORIDA.

Jacksonville.—Btaxiiey M. C,

Total,
OHIO.

Amherst.—Corsil Workers,

Total,
ILLINOIS.

Carhjle.—A Friend,
J)a7iville.—Mrs. A. M. Swan,

LEGACIES.

Hyde Park.—Miss Sarah Conant,
Ipswich.—Mrs. Miriam G. Burrows,

2,159 41

100 00
40 00

General Funds,
Leaflets,
Legacies,

Total,

268 61



ANNUAL MEETING.

The eighteenth annual meeting of the Woman's Board of the Pacific was
held in the First Congregational Church, San Francisco, Thursday, Sept.

3, 1891.

The devotional exercises of the first half hour were ably conducted by

Mrs. Dwinell, showing the high honor conferred upon those who work with,

and for, Christ. This should transform mission labor into a sweet, royal

sei^vice that knows no drudgery.

Then our loved President, Mrs. Jewett, opened the general meeting with

the reading of Scripture, giving some precious words of promise to wing the

earnest prayers that followed, and tune the hymn, in which all joined, into a

song of triumph,—" Joy to the world" for Him whose name should be great

among the heathen, "from the rising of the sun to the going down of the

same."

Next came the eighteenth annual report of the Recording Secretary, Mrs.

Smith, and the Home Secretary, Mrs. Dwinell. The election of ofiicers

was next in order. Without hesitation the same board were re-elected, and

the murmur of applause that came from the audience emphasized the feeling

that those who had borne the heat and battle of the years should remain

until the Master's loving call, "Come up higher," should place upon their

faithful brows the golden crown, and bid them hearty welcome with these

words, " She hath done what she could." A telegram of greetings from the

Boston Board showed the oneness of the Christian heart in the great work of

the world's salvation: "To the W. B. M. P.,—'Love, sympathy, hope'

(i Thess. i. 3-) ' Remembering without ceasing your work of faith, and

labor of love, and patience of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ in the sight of

God and our Father.'"

The next hour was taken up with a spirited discussion on "Plans ofWork
and Study : Shall They be Uniform?" Mrs. Dwinell strongly recommended

(515)
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becoming so familiar with the subjects presented at each monthly meeting as

to be able to give "talks," throwing in a large amount of personal magnetism

in order to hold the interest. After the discussion it was moved and carried

that the plan of Mission Studies be recommended to the auxiliaries for

another year. Mrs. Gulick, a missionary from San Sebastian, Spain, with

her beautiful face all aglow, told us of God's marvelous dealings with that

people ; how the seed had fallen on the ground and brought forth fruit in

Christian lives. She quoted a remark that a missionary inade, "that she

had rather w^ork at her end of the line than ours." " But," said Mrs.

Gulick, "at ours we have not the inspiration of such gatherings as these.

We work and talk till we are tired of ourselves. We need fellowship and

sympathy." Then she opened to us an average Spanish home,—no books,

no papers, nothing to cultivate the mind, no social calls ; they read nothing,

consequently know nothing. The afternoons are spent on the promenade in

fine dress and gossip ; the evenings at the opera."

One special plea of her heart ^vas for young ladies to go out to mission

fields to teach the gospel of the living God. To her surprise mothers with-

held their daughters, unv/illing to make the sacrifice. "Tithe your children

as well as your money," she said. They tried an experiment, inviting young

ladies to come to Spain and learn the language, hoping they would imbibe

the spirit of missions and remain and work ; four responded, spending a

joyful, happy year, and then returning to their native land. One, however,

not satisfied, gave her heart to the blessed service, and is now in Spain in

-Mrs. Gulick's place, while she is seeking needed rest and refreshment.

There was so much in the spirit of the words she spoke that we cannot

reproduce, that it seems almost wrong to attempt a report.

Just here the names of all the missionaries that the Board supports

were called, and a fervent prayer, mentioning each by name, was offered.

An odor of fragrant cofiee reminded all that the hour for luncheon had

come. So, with "Praise God, from whom all blessings flow," on our lips

and in our hearts, we adjourned to the church parlors, where tables were

most beautifully spread with that which was both appetizing and refreshing.

The afternoon session w^as preceded by a half-hour devotional meeting,

conducted by Mrs. French ; subject, "Stewardship." The leader em-

phasized the necessity of being watchful of our words, our money, and our

Influence, as those who were accountable to God.

Then came Mrs. Hutchinson's repoit as Foreign Secretary, which, we
trust, wall be given with that of Mrs. Smith's and Mrs. Dwinell's, in full, in

the columns of The Pacific. Such worthy papers should be read most care-

fully by all who love the Master's work.
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The novelty of the afternoon was the appearance upon the phitform of

Henry Nanpei, chief and teacher from Ponape, who recently arrived on the

Morning Star. His broken English was particularly attractive. "I thank

the Lord I am safe in Jesus ; am determined to spend eternity with him."

He told us in a disconnected way of his island home, five or six thousand

miles away. Three fourths of the people on the island are Christians.

They have prayer meetings every morning and every evening. Sundays

they go to church from nine to twelve—three continuous hours ! Think of

that, San Franciscans ! But now the Spanish interference has broken up

these gatherings, and they can only meet in secret. "Their lives are in their

hands." Oh, how earnestly he begged, "Do pray for my dear people, that

they may have meetings again, and I may go back to tell them of dear

Jesus !

"

The Treasurer's report—the pivot on which our many hopes and fears

turn— calls for deep gratitude to God that his children are led to continue

their gifts so faithfully. To be sure, it was not all we wanted ; the need is

great, but the aggregate, $4,700, only left a deficit of between two hundred

and three hundred dollars of the amount necessary to fulfill pledges for the

year.

Next a discussion— "How to advance the interests of the W. B. M. P. .''

"

—introduced by Mrs. Fisher. Mrs. Merritt, Mrs. Brewer, Mrs. Sadler,

Mrs. Gulick, and Mrs. French gave many valuable suggestions.

Mrs. Farnham spoke of her boys' class that she was training to give

—

practical illustration—twenty dollars this year through self-denial.

Mrs. Williams read a paper on "How to Enlist the Church Members in

this Work." That, too, no doubt, will be published.

The "Young Ladies' Hour"—a new departure introduced by Mrs. Pullan

—

gave our Young Ladies' Branch an opportunity to make their workings

known in an acceptable way. There was a short address by Miss Mary
Williams ; then by the Recording Secretary, Miss Alice Flint ; Foreign Secre-

tary, Miss Merriam ; report of the Treasurer, Miss Goodhue,—sum total of

the Branch, $672.26. Bright, interesting reports vs^ere given by the eight

auxiliaries, and then a discussion of "How are we to get money .^" partici-

pated in by Mrs. Ruthrauff', of Bethany ; Miss Bames, of Plymouth ; Miss

McLevie, Third Church ; Miss Hace, First Church, Oakland ; Miss Tenney,

Plymouth Avenue ; Mrs. Whitman, of Alameda ; Miss Richards, of Saratoga.

God bless the Young Ladies' Branch ; much of the future of mission work

in foreign lands rests on them. Mrs. Gulick supplemented these reports by

complimenting the girls, and then repeating the last request of our dying

Lord and Master,—"Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel ;" bid
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them take the ^vol•ds ; turn heavenly Hght upon them, and with new conse-

cration take for the year the motto, " Loi^d, what wilt thou have me
to do ?

"

The "Children's Hour"—conducted by Mrs. Pond—was delightful, with

its fresh young life and exuberant spirit: "Suffer little children to come
unto Me." Two papers were read by little girls ; one, " What was Made of

Ten Cents"; the other, "The History of a Mitebox." Duet and chorus,

"Onward go the Sunbeams" ; then a recitation, "The Sunbeams' Lesson"
;

closing with the hymn, "Little Lights." Yes, "little lights," but very

bright ones and warm ones, filling our hearts with gladness and cheer that

they were early learning to spend their strength and talent in lighting souls

to Jesus.

"God be with you till we meet again," was the benediction as we separated,

to come together again for the evening.

At 7.30 Rev. Dr. Williams conducted the opening services, and introduced

Mrs. Gulick, who, on account of her husband's illness, spoke in his place.

Oh, how much of heart life has been crowded into this day ! What a

privilege to be in the atmosphere of such consecrated hearts ! Those \Tho

were absent cannot realize what they were denied. Our final ^vord of

gratitude and cheer shall fitly be for the dear President of the W. B. M. P.,

and her noble band of coworkers, whose practical energies, and loving,

self-sacrificing hearts have been given unreservedly- to the work of helping

on the kingdom of the Redeemei

.

Let all the auxiliaries join with one voice, that these loving workers may
have patience and faith just to work on steadily. The conquest of the world

for the King is a sure promise, but it shall not be acconiplished without

great effort. The time is short ;
" labor here,—rest hereafter." And at last

they from heathen lands, and we from California, shall meet in our Father's

home above, where, when we look upon the face of the dear Jesus, we shall

count it a joy to have been coworkers with him who gave his precious life

for the whole world.

" Forward ! let this be our motto

Henceforth ; we will win the day.

Upward ! Christ has gone before us,

Evermore to light our war.

"Forward! ever be our watchword

;

Let it ring the wide world o'er,

Till He comes, our glorious Leader

—

Comes to reign forevermore."

M. L. Eastman.



JAPAN.

AFFAIRS IN KOBE.

BY MISS ANNIE E. HOWE.

Since I last wrote, we have had a soHd week of missionary meeting. I

have had an examination in Japanese, an anthem to M^ork up for mission

Sunday, music to arrange for a Y. M. C. A. meeting,—a large reception in

this house,—graduating exercises for the training class, and a wedding. I«

not that enough to put into eight days.? Yes; one thing more! The joy-

ful news that the mission approves my request for $500 to put up a house for

the training class.

As last year, the mission assembled in Kobe for the annual meeting, carhp-

ing out in the dormitories of the girls' school, and- holding meetings in the

large chapel. The first session was on July 4th, and work continued until

a week from that day. I was able to go to very few of the meetings, be-

cause I was so much needed at the kindergarten. The examination in Jap-
anese was not much, for I took only one reader ; whereas if I had taken all

that was prescribed for the second year, I should have done a big grammar^

a small book of verbs, w^ritten a composition and a prayer, and read a book

of stories. But I got on well with what I did undertake, and it certainly

was all I had time or strength for this year. The anthem took some time

(519)
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and patience, getting people to reheai'sals ; but by Saturday night we were

in fine trim, and went to church Sunday morning all ready to sing as well

as we knew how. Mr. F. N. White j^i'eached the annual sermon, while

Dr. Davis led the opening exercises ; and didn't that man go and forget the

anthem, and never give us a chance to sing it at all ! But the sermon, on

"Christ the Comforter," was so good I had to listen, and felt better.

"It is an ill wind that blows nobody any good," and so when one of the

young men came to ask me to get up some music for them for Tuesday

evening for a lectui'e, I just simply got the choir to sing the anthem. It

went beautifully, and pleased the young men greatly.

On Thursday evening the mission gave a reception to the other mission-

aries in town. It was held here. We had about one hundred and thirty or

forty people here. Dr. and Mrs. Green, the father and mother of the mis-

sion, and Miss Barrows, received. Iced tea and chocolate were dispensed,

and we had red lanterns on the upper and lower verandas. We had music

interspersed, and altogether it was very pretty and very pleasant. But the

next day ! Ah, that was an eventful day for me ! I proudly presented di-,

plomas to ten good w^omen that afternoon,—the first fruits of the Glory Train->

ing School. I v\^as much surprised to be asked to give the diplomas, the

Japanese like so much to do everj'thing themselves ; but it was urged upon

me from every side, the students being at the bottom of it.

Mr. Yokota and I decorated the room, and by three o'clock everything

was pretty and attractive. The new playroom was the place, and the slid-

ing doors into the next room were taken down to add to the space. In front

of the west window was a small table, and on it a tray with the ten diplo-

mas. Behind the table were six chairs,—three for the pastors, one for the

president of the Woman's Society, one for Mr. Yokota, and one for me. At

our left was a large Japanese bouquet, at the right the organ. The gi'aduates

sat on the soutli side of the room on the right, the guests on the north and

east sides. At the opening I left my chair, to preside at the organ, and played

a march, to which the graduates marclied in so prettily. Everything went

off as nicely as possible. Inguina San read her English essay beautifully.

When it came time for diplomas I went to the table and made a speech,

Mr. Homura interpreting for me. I then called the class. They came for-

ward with much grace and dignity, standing like a row of statues before me.

It looked very dignified, but if the audience had known that the intense gaze

wdiich each young woman fixed upon my face was not to gather every word,

but simply to see when I dropped my eyelids, that they might bow simulta-

neously—if the audience had known all that, they might have laughed. But

they didn't know it, and so they didn't laugh. I told the class to remember
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Paul's advice to those who rule, "rule with diligence," and then when all

diligence had been used and still trials came, to redouble the diligence, but

remember this verse : "Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and lean not

unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he

shall direct thy path." After that I called the names, one at a time, and the

young women came forward with much ceremony to take their diplomas.

When all was done and another simultaneous bow had been made, they re-

tiu-ned like a file of soldiers to their places. The benediction was pro-

nounced, and then congratulations began. And such sincere ones I never

received. There was -no mistaking the beaming eyes and warm woi'ds of

my friends. It made me feel that the two years had been a success. But I

know too well the danger of success not to feel that not to me belongs the

praise, and that without help from above I could never carry on this work.

There is a Japanese proverb which says, "After the victory tighten the hel-

met," and that is the way I feel now. It is no time for me to rest on my
oars. It is not yet time to feel assured of success.

The kindergarten is still in session, but will close on Friday. Then I

mean to get off to Mt. Heiezan as soon as possible, probably by Tuesday.

The Board of Public Schools have invited me to give the kindergartners of

Kyoto some instructions this summer, so probably Miss Koka and I will

spend a week with them. That is all the work I mean to undertake.

THE SUMMER ON MT. HEIEZAN.

BY MISS BARROWS, OF KOBE.

August 24, 1 89 1.

This is my fourth week of rest on Mt. Heiezan,—delightful always, in spite

of storms and typhoons. This summer we have had more rain than usual,

and if anyone had come to our city of tents a week ago to-day for the first

time, he would have expected to see us going down the hill as fast as possi-

ble. The conflict of the winds the night before left many tents flat and

others roofless. But a day or two ofwork set all right, with tightened ropes

and more secure fastenings. Those of us who do not mind the dampness

are thankful for a place of rest to which we can come so easily. Tenting

has been reduced to a science, and we live very comfortably at small expense.

Miss Daniels, of Osaka, and I have joined tents, and Miss Howe provides

the meals a little farther up the hill. I have the care of the housekeeping at

home, and am very glad of this respite.
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Miss Dudley went to Arima, nearer home and less damp, but we look for

her to-day. We have representatives from all ovei the mission ; Misses

Cozad and Brown from ISiiigata, the De Forests from Sendai, the Gulicks and

Clarks from Kumamoto, besides those from nearer stations. Tiie social life

is very pleasant,—the meetings, where so many voices are heard, and the

picnics when we tramp over the mountains to places of interest. But our

quiet walks are much interrupted by the sound of the saw and hammer.

Some of the old temples are undergoing very thorough repairs. We are

told that this is at the expense of the government, to preserve them as me-

mentoes of the past, and not as places of worship ; and we hope it is so.

Our meeting yesterday in the chapel tent was led by Mr. Buxton, a young

English missionary, Mdio has come w^ithin a year ; a very earnest man of the

"higher life" type, but whose experience and life are so in accordance with

his words, that while listening to him the constant conscious presence of

Christ with us and the indwelling power of the Spirit seem realities entirely

possible, and we long for the full experience.

This is what -we need, and we feel the need more and more. For this we
ask you to pray. Our \vork both in tlie school and out is full of responsi-

bilities. Much of the care of the church work of our station comes on Miss

Dudley and me since Mr. Atkinson w^ent home, and it is widely scattered.

All the Shikoku work looks to us for help, and we have opened new woi'k

in Tajima this year, besides the places nearer by. I am planning to leave

the mountain on Friday of this week, to spend ten days in my beloved

Tamha before going home. There is to be a communion service at Fuku-

chiyama next Sabbath. We have a woman there, one of the second year

women, and this is her first experience. I spent a week with her there last

spring, and was much pleased to see by her own earnest piety, and

modest, straightforward energy, she had won the respect of all, men as well

as women. My week there was full of intense interest, and now I go to be

present at the baptism of four—two men and two women—with whom we

talked and prayed at that time. . On my way back from there I stop at

Rameyoka, where they have just been building a new church, and wish to

dedicate it. They tell us it is done free of debt, and we have just raised

ten en among ourselves to help build a fence, and pay the expenses incidental

to the dedication. I hope Miss Kent will join me there, and get her first

sight and taste of work in the interior. I need not tell you how happy we

are to have her here. We feel like being very careful of her, but so far she

has seemed quite well.
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After going back to Kotu I have my passport changed, and then go to

Tajima for two or three weeks before we begin the next year of school. I

was away about seven weeks in the spring, longer than usual, and visited five,

provinces, beginning with Tamha and following around near the northwest

coast through Tango, Tajima, Quaba to Hoki, spending a few days with our

Tottori friends. The whole trip w^as full of interest, and the welcome every-

where received was proof enough to any one that our help is still desired.

So was the request at mission meeting for the opening of four new stations

with missionaries for each,—one in Yezo, one in Shikoku, one in Kuishiu,

and one north of Kyoto. The appeal has gone on to the Board for men and

money to meet the call.

It does us good to read of the increase in contributions these last months,

and the special gifts that have come have been a great help. If the Chris-

tians at home could only see and feel the need, the word retrench would
never come to us.

INDIA.

THE BIBLE INSTITUTE IN BOMBAY.

The native Christian women of all the missions in Bombay met in July

for a ten days session for " Bible Study and Spiritual Refreshing." The
programme was full and helpful. Addresses were made, and papers read

by several of the missionaries and pastors. Subjects chosen v^ere :
" Sin of

Idolatry," "The Horror of Sin," "Worthiness of Workers," "Sin of

Unbelief," " Man's Need of Salvation," " Prophecies in Regard to Christ,"

"The World's Need of Christ," "God's Love," "Incidents in Christ's

Life," " The Need of the Holy Spirit," " Christ our Example," " Benevo-

lence," " Christ our Saviour," " Christ our Friend," " Acts of the Apostles,"

" The Christian Daily Life," etc. Scripture texts were repeated each day,

a half-hour's lesson in geography, and a prayer conference every afternoon.

In regard to these meetings. Miss Abbott, in a private letter, says : "During

the heaviest i-ains we had our ten days school for Bible women. There

Avcre from forty to fifty women present every day, from all missions, and we
believe that it has done great good. As I suggested the idea, I was given

the work of making and providing for the programme, but the meetings

were under the auspices of our ' Christian Women Workers' Union ' and

the missionary ladies of all the missions, and they gave every support to it.

We all enjoyed it. It has brought us all nearer each other and nearer to our
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Lord. The women have gone to work with greater zeal. From these

meetings there has been started a monthly meeting for all native Christian

women, to be held on Saturday afternoons. The next subject is to be

' Prayer,' and our pastor's wife will take charge."

TURKEY.

LETTER FROM MISS ANNA B. JONES.

A late letter from Miss Jones gives the following account of her summer vacation.

It is dated Constantinople, Sept. i6, 1891.

After two nights and a day on the Black Sea, which was so smooth and

restful, we reached Samsoon. There the Armenian pastor met us, and with

him and his family, the next day we began our "araba" journey.

At first we bounced about like india-rubber balls, but it is surprising how
quickly one can become accustomed to almost anything. By the time we
returned I had become so used to the jolts and knocks of these springless

wagons that I went sound asleep several times. The scenery from the coast

to Marsovan is very picturesque much of the way. Although heavy, un-

seasonable rains had made the roads exceedingly bad, so that we were the

second day from break of day until two hours after sunset in reaching Mar-

sovan, I enjoyed it, for all the way there was something of interest to see.

From the coast we met an almost uninterruped line of camel trains, arabas,

or those queer, two-wheeled oxcarts whose squeaking can be heard at a

distance of a mile or two ; it has no charms for its driver unless it is a

musical ( ?) one, we were told. There were sometimes a hundred camels

in a train, every five or six tied together and led by a tiny donkey, whose

rider's swinging legs almost touched the ground, and made the donkey at a

distance look like a six-legged animal.

How we pitied the little girls and women occasionally seen among the

drivers, and sharing their hard life. One begins to realize a little what pov-

erty is vi^lien he learns that some of these men have come a ten days' journey

to market, and that for their little load of wheat, representing their whole

summer's work, they will receive only four dollars. On the other hand, of

course living is cheap. For a cent enough bread for a day can be bought.

At Marsovan we received a warm welcome from the delightful American

circle there, and they would not listen to our pushing on the next day, and

so reaching Yozgat before the Sabbath. It was pleasant to be there during

the commencements, and see their beautiful work. We realized more and
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more during the summer what a blessing this college and seminar , are to

the country, as we met some of the students and saw how strong and help-

ful their influence is in their homes.

When we left Marsovan, after a week's sojourn, we decided to go a day's

journey out of our way in order to visit, in company with Mr. Wingate, some

very ancient ruins at Enzuk and Boghaz Kney, supposed to be of Hittite

origin. This experience was a unique one to me, for here we saw genuine

Turkish life in two entirely diiferent phases. Only a few hours' travel from

the beaten track brought us to Enzuk, a little village of low mud huts,

reminding of Western dugouts.

We were evidently the first Frank women who had ever visited the place.

The moment we alighted from our wagons to look at the old temple, on the

edge of the village, we were surrounded by a group of women, who wanted

to see every article of clothing we had on ; our hats especially were a great

wonderment to them. The name American was perfectly meaningless to

them, so thiy concluded we must be ladies from the sultan's palace. They
scudded away in all directions when the "great man," an old man of nearly

eighty, came out to welcome us, and conduct us to his konock^ or mansion,

consisting of one room and a stable. He ruled all, from the least to the

greatest, in true patriarchal style. The best of everything w^as placed at our

disposal ; and after seeing us comfortably fixed for the night, he, bidding us

sleep in peace, went out and slept before the door as our watchman. Here

the women, all Turkish, made no pretence of covering their faces.

At Boghaz Kney the immense rocks had been made use of in a very strange

way. Nature had built the temple here, and it only remained for man to do

the cai-ving. This village also had no han; but the bey, who is immensely

wealthy, entertained us with most generous but unobtrusive hospitality.

Here, also, we had the rare opportunity of being twice invited to visit the

women of his large harem. Poor prisoners, with no thoughts higher than

their profusion of gold coins and the petty gossip of their household

!

According to previous arrangement, Mrs. Newell and I upon our arrival

at Yozgat went to different homes. The family where I boarded did not

know a word of English. We had funny times understanding each other

sometimes, but I always succeeded in making my wants known, and was

made quite comfortable.

The pastor (Mr. Krekorian) seems to be doing an excellent work, espe-

cially among the young people, through the Sunday school, the Y. P. S. C.

E., and the school. He has had a sad and seemingly serious hindrance to

his usefulness in the death of his wife this summer.
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We were invited to two weddings, one in the family of one of the most

aristocratic there. The brother of the bride, who had been a pupil in our

English class last winter, had gone home for the wedding, and through his

courtesy we were given special opportunity to see their strange and ancient

customs,—being invited with the nearest female relatives to the bath and to

the elaborate wedding dinner.

There is a beautiful pine grove on one of the mountain sides facing the

city, and in this pure, spicy air we spent many happy days. Those five

weeks did pass so quickly that, although I could see that I had improved, I

had not accomplished half of what I had hoped to learn in Turkish. If I

could have stayed two months longer I would have been so glad.

On our way to the coast we were accompanied by one of the young men
pf the family where Mi's. Newell boarded,—a Marsovan student. We had

an easy, pleasant trip, though detained at Samsoon. Our trunks did not

reach there in time to take the Friday boat, and then the Monda}' boat made

an extra port, so we did not arrive in Constantinople till the Thursday before

our Sunday school opened. Miss Gleason had come up from the island and

had the house almost in readiness.

Our Sunday school opened September 6th, with an attendance of a hun-

dred and sixty-nine,—the largest number by considerable of any previous first

Sunday. Our day schools began the following Monday, and are also encour-

aging, both in the present attendance and the constant applications.

We had to give a larger room to our Greek kindergarten, begun about the

middle of last year. The teacher, whose mother tongue is Turkish, we in-

duced to go with our other Greek teacher to her home in Mitylene for the

vacation, and the result has been most satisfactory.

The services at the "Rest" have continued all summer. Dr. Green him-

self began to preach again last Sunday. Mrs. Newell had a closet taken

out of one corner, which not only, adds much needed space, but also, together

with the freshly whitened walls, makes the room much pleasanter.

We were so thankful to have the lease of this house renewed before vaca-

tion, that we might feel settled. According to Turkish law we could not

insist on our rights to renew the lease on the opposite lot, which Gargour

Effendi has sold. We found it very convenient to have it for a playground

for our large school last year.

The change of ministry will probably be favorable to our work. All the

correspondence of last year will need to be repeated now for these new offi-

cials to find out about us.
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Jfor tl^t Coral ^Harkcrs,

A LETTER FROM AUNT MEHITABEL.

59 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Sept. 17, 1891.

To the Older Afembei'S of Alission Bands:

Dear Friends,—For once we write specially to the older ones,—those

who will soon be young people.

Our business year ends October 15th, which is the time ^vhen the last of

the money must be sent on for our missionaries, and schools, and teachers,

and for the Morning Star, and all that the Coral Workers are doing. As
the time draws near we see that you have given us generously of your money,

and for this we thank you. This work could not have been done w^ithout

your help.

But as you look back over the year, we want to ask you if you have

given your influence to this woi'k.^

"We have no influence," I hear some one say; "we are only boys and

girls."

Yes, you have a great deal of influence, especially over the younger

members of the band. Little children always admire large boys and girls.

Have you not seen little girls do very funny things trying to be like "big

girls" .'' I have seen three little girls whose older friends rode on horseback

with long habits, imitate them by riding on the fence with their mother's

long dresses on ! If you treat them lovingly they will da almost anything

you wish.

1

.

Have you reminded them pleasantly of the meetings beforehand }

2. Have you said to them, "Now we must not forget to save our money
for the mission work.''"

3. Have you tried to get as many as you could to go to the meetings when
the time came, and have you sometimes sacrificed your own pleasure to go

yourself.^

4. Have you helped them learn their recitations and the answers to the

questions }

5. Have you done all that the leader asked you to make the meeting in-

teresting }

6. Have you helped your leader to keep the little ones quiet .^

If you have done these things, be sure Jesus knows it, and accepts it as
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one of your gifts, tor you have given your influence. Do you think it a

very small thing to help make one meeting 2i good meeting?

Do you realize that as there are over 600 bands, if you all do it there will

be 600 good meetings eveiy month ? Do you not see that you are a great

army? xhat each State has its regiment, and that every soldier must learn

to obey and keep in line? You have each tw^o good friends w^ho will-

answer all these questions for you—memory and conscience.

Youi's affectionatel}', Sarah Pollock.

Dear Coral Workers : I have a message for you from your friend

Mrs. Coffing, at the Hadjin Home. She says you must not pray any more

that young girls may be sent to the Home, unless more money can be sup-

plied to take care of them. Now you know what that means. It means

that you must stir up a great many more people, your young friends, and

your uncles, cousins, and aunts, to give money to support these girls wha
are still coming. One followed a missionary on foot nine miles, because she

would not be denied the privileges of the school. Four girls who came

from a distant village where they had never seen a book, in September a

year ago, were in February reading in the Bible regularly every day at

prayers, and doing well in arithmetic. Mrs. Coffing and Miss Bates furnish

all the clothes for twenty of their twenty-seven girls. And they even pay

large part of the expenses of seven who have gone from them to Marash

College, giving them their clothes, or books, or traveling expenses, as they

are in most need. So you see it is not because she does not love these girls

that Mrs. Coffing asks you not to send her any more by your prayers. My
message to you is, ask God to send the girls, and send the money for their

support, too. And then remember you can be God's servants to collect the

needed money. Your loving Aunt Mary.

i0m^ J^partmmt.

Studies in NIissions.

PLAN OF lessons.

November: Eastern Turkey Mission.

December : Review of the Year.

January^ i8g2 : The School as a Missionary Force.

February: The Kobe College, Japan.
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THE EASTERN TURKEY MISSION.
• A map of Turkey will be found in Mission Studies^ June, 1891.

Lady Missionaries. Location. Changes. .

What are the missionaries doing?

In Erzroom. The Revival. See Life and Light., April and May,

1890. A picture of Erzroom, taken from "Mission Stories in Many Lands,"

is in Mission Studies., January, 1890. See also Mission Studies., March,

1890.

In Harpoot : In Villages of the Harpoot Field.

Life and Light., June, 1890, February, 1S91.

In Van. Story: Asme and Her School in Van. Life and Lights

June, 1891.

In Mardin: Mission Studies., November, 1890.

What are the native teachers doing?

What are the Bible women doing?

What are the school girls and children doing?

The giving of the 'wom^e7t and girls.

Easter Custo7ns : See Life and Light., April, 1891.

The need: Read "Mohammedan Women" in the Nineteenth Century.,

June, 1890. Also "Women in Turkey," by Mrs. J. L. Coffing, issued by

the W. B. M. I.

See Mission Studies., November, 1891. Missionary Herald., October,

1891, contains "Education at Harpoot" and letters from Van, Erzroom,

and Mardin.

THE PRIVILEGE OF GIVING.

We think and speak often of the duty of giving; perhaps less frequently of

the privilege. What is it? A privilege is defined as " a right or immunity

not enjoyed by all,—a peculiar advantage." The duty of Christian benefi-

cence is laid upon every one of God's children ; but the privilege, the joy

and uplift, is truly a "right or immunity not enjoyed by all." How do men
and women enter into this "peculiar advantage".'' how gain this grace and

gladness ?

The child of generous impulses delights to bestow ; another, of different

temperament, to acquire. One little hand reaches out apparently as

naturally to give as the other to grasp. How can the grasping become the

giving hand, and learn to open with delight .f'

Here, as everywhere, the "law is the schoolmaster." The tenth part

was required of the Jew that he might learn, as many an Old Testament
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story shows us that he did learn, to bring a glad offering—the gift of the

" wiUing-hearted"—to the Lord. So we in these later times must give sys-

tematically, conscientiously, as the Lord has prospered us ; and by that ser-

vice under law shall learn the higher lesson, and rejoice in ever-increasing

otierings. If I do not dwell upon this duty of faithful stewardship of what-

ever God has intrusted to us, but only upon the privilege of outreaching and

outpouring gifts, it is not that I underestimate the importance, the necessity,

of this training in benevolence. Is the objection that the tithe is a mechani-

cal method, lacking in spontaneity and beauty unworthy the loving child?

Yes, truly ; it is far less than the best,—far below the high ideal which counts

anything one's own only that it may be used for Him to whom all is owed.

But no worthy attainment comes without processes of cultivation which are

not in themselves beautiful or graceful. We do not complain that a child

w^alks uncertainly, hesitatingly, at first. That poise and security of motion

which are grace, come only after a long continuance of these hesitating

efforts. If we desire to know the grace of giving, wh'ch includes its joy, we
must put ourselves in training by the exercise of that small measure of

capacity already possessed. Long years ago, in a missionary home on the

frontier, a journe}' was talked of and planned for. The mother was to go to

the home of her girlhood, and rest among old friends. Weeks went on, and

still she did not go ; but there was a light in her eye, an exaltation in her

whole air, which even the children could see and feel. Letters began to

come full of a visit at the old home ; but it was a brother who was making

it, not she. The household cares were not lightened, the burdening round

of treadmill duties went on. At last the reason was told. The money laid

by for the journey had been given to the beloved brother ; and the weary,

gentle sister had found her rest, her summer of delight,' in the sacrifice for

him. Sacrifice.^ Joy that she was permitted to give so much, and at such

cost, to one she loved so tenderly. Here lies the secret : when we love

enough, when we see in the needy, ignorant, dark-minded ones our Father's

children, for whom our Elder Brother's heart yearned until it broke, we shall

know the privilege of giving ; our greatest pain that Ave can do so little, that

our best is so small and poor a thing to offer. Lives grow rich, hearts deep

-and tender, faces reflect His face into which their own have looked, when, in

however humble a way, yet truly, men give themselves to save the lost. So,

so only, by His pathway—that of the scourge, the thorn-crown, the cross

—

they enter into " the joy of the Lord," which is " the privilege of giving."

Miss Wright tells a beautiful story of a circle of women in Turkey who
rolled with their own hands the heavy stones which formed the foundation of

their little church, and when the frame was up, plastered its walls with hands
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eaten and bleeding from the lime, which they put on with little cloths
; yet

with glad faces the}- went up and down the ladders. The refi'ain of the story

given in the words of their labor was all the way through, "And oh ! 'we

were so happy. ' The outside woixien (non-Christian) came to help us roll

stones up the hill, because they heard us sing and saw we were 'so happy.'

"

These were ignorant Armenian women, just learning the beautiful lesson

of gladness in bearing the heavy burdens, enduring hardness for Christ.

Have we worn out the freshness and joy of giving, so that it has grown
monotonous and mechanical ? or have we never given at such cost as to have

known that keenest joy, the very ecstasy of affection,—sacrifice for Him
whom our souls love.? Are any of those who stand outside won to aid.

Christ's cause because they see that in such service we are "so happy".?

One sees occasionally those whose lives seem very narrow in their oppor-

tunities, meager in their achievements, shut in by natural limitations, by

disease, or poverty, which yet are deep and broad in their sympathies. The
actual gifts which go into the treasuries of Christ's Church from their hands

may be reckoned by dimes or dollars, by tens or by thousands. Whatever

the amount, they are linked by the offering with the great forces which are

v\^inning the world for the King ; and daily toil is lifted out of sordidness,

little economies and shabbinesses out of pettiness, by the singleness of pur-

pose and the greatness of the aim. The records of such lives are part of

the inheritance of the Church, and probably each one of us is enriched by the

acquaintance or knowledge of some of these faithful hidden ones.

My thoughts turn to the little cottage in Fort Howard, empty now, but

for forty years the home of a woman who found the interest and motive of

her life in her absorbing desire to further the coming of Christ's kingdom in

the dark places. Her reading was of missionary literature, and her sympa-

thies took in the religious activities of the world. She lived narrowly that

she might give, and in her days of vigor opened her hand to every call

;

then an-anged that all which she possessed should be given to Christian mis-

sions when she was gone, and quietly waited. The words oftenest on her

lips were, "God is so good ta me." He had taken from her every relative,

almost every near friend. Her life looked pitifully meager to those who did

not know its hidden springs. But it was true ; God had been " so good" to

her, he had taught her to love,—taught her to give.

A great reviewer sums up the thought of George Eliot's later works in the

words, "The meagerness of opportunity." This was the estimate of this

woman of marvelous intellect and keenest insight of the w^omen of to-day.

True enough, if what she saw, far-reaching as was her vision, were all.

The humblest child of God sees farther,—sees a risen and conquering Lord
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marshaling his people to join the victorious company who are to claim all

the earth, and win it to loving allegiance to him ; and no one whose piayer,

labor, and gift can further such an end, need be oppressed by the "meager-

ness of opportunity." The quiet souls who wait in patience, and toil per-

haps in pain, grow strong in a service so sweet, as they watch the coming of

the kingdom, and their small sacrifices are precious in the sight of the Lord.

But even in outward things the lives of the Christian women of to-day are

not meager ; they are large, full, abounding not alone in duties and claims,

but in joys and activities. Are we in danger of losing our high privilege of

giving by being satisfied with old standards here, while we enlarge them

everywhere else? There has been expansion, broadening vision, in every

direction, and nowhere more than in the Church of Christ. While we
reverently thank him for the wondrously expanded efforts and work of his

great army, for his blessing which has opened to its beneficent invasion all

the earth, let us be careful to keep pace with its progress in our estimate of

personal duty ; and so " let the abundance of our joy abound unto the riches

of our liberality."

Mr. Gladstone said to a friend lately: "In the cabinet I have been

brought into contact with sixty master minds, and all but five were Chris-

tians. All men at the head of great movements are Christian men. My
only hope for the world is in bringing the human mind into contact with the

Divine mind."

Prayer of a Chinese Woman after the Flood.—"O Lord please,

please take the ocean water and put it back in the ocean, and thy river

water and put it back in the rivers, and be merciful and don't drown people,

but forgive thy children for being so bad and forgetting thee."

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mks. J. B. LEAKE, Treasurer.
Receipts from Aug. 18 to Sept. 18, 1891.
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Grove, 10, Mrs. A. B., for Debt, 10;
Woodstock, Mrs. J. F., 3, 423 96

Junior: Canton, 11.27; Glencoe, 50.50;
Granville, 25, 86 77

Juvenile: Aurora, New Eng. Ch., Help-
ing Hands, 8; Burns, Buds of Promise,
3; Chicago, Kenwood Ch., Good Will
M. B., 50; Lake View, 6.70, Warren Ave.
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Ch., Coral Workers, 8.65; Highland, 2;
Melvin, 3; Rantoul, First Ch., 5; Wa-
verly, Light hearers, 5, 91 35

S. Schools: Central West Asso., 4.12;
Lombard, 11.40; Moline, Mission Help-
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Moines, Plymouth Rock Soc, 34; Den-
mark, C. E., C; Dubuque, Y. P. Ben.
Soc, 25; Eldon, 20; Grinnell, 15.42; Rock
Rapids, 4; Toledo, 10; Pleasant Prairie,
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Juvenile: Farragut, King's Daughters,
5; Grinnell, Busy Bees, W. Branch, 12.14

;

Gilman, Little Jewels, 7; Newel, 4;
Onawa, Cheerful Givers, 31.57, 59 71

Sunday Schools: Grinnell, 73.25; Mt.
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sion Friends, 5.58; Minneapolis, First
Ch., S. S., 50, Lowry Hill Ch., S. S., 7.96,
Open Door M. B., 2; Silver Lake, S. S.,
6.19, Union Ch., S. S., 2, M. B., 2.30;
New Richland, M. B., 6.63; Ovvatonna,
Merrv Hearts, 25.02; Rochester. S. S.,

15.59; Sauk Centre, M. B.. 3191: St.
Paul, Pacific Golden Link Soc, 10:
St. Anthony Park, King's Sons and
Daughters, 6.66; Stillwater, Little
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Springfield, S. S., 1.35; Villard, Willing
Workers, 10, S. S., 1.33, 261 32

Thank Offering.';: Jlinneapolis, Ply-
mouth Ch., 57.56; New Ulm, 18.36; Sauk
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Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
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Junior: Cuyahoga Falls, T. L. S., 5.67;
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Branch.—Mrs. G. L. O'Neale, of Buxton,
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55 55
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58 55

Junior: Highmore, King's Daughters,
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Total,
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Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Antigo, 30; Appleton, 10 ; British
Hollow, Aux., 2, Mrs. E. L. Davies, Mrs
Elisa V. Stephens, and Mrs. Anna P,

Vincent, 3; Brodhead, 2; Darlington, 15

Evansville, 14; Fulton, 14; Hartland, 10

Lake Mills, 3.75; Milton, const. L. m:
Miss Persels, 30; Menasha, const. L. M,
Mrs. J. J. Marshall, 37.50; Oshkosh, Zion
Ch., 20; Platteville, 12.75; Racine, 12
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Special: Brodhead, Mrs. A. S. Moore, 5

Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch., Mrs. Wm
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Junior: Bristol and Paris, C. E., 3.46

Brandon, Y. L., 4.50; Madison, Y. L., 50
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Juvenile: Clearfield, M. B., 50 cts..

Genesee, Buds of Promise, 3.15; Wan-
watosa, M. B., 6.91,

Less expenses,

Thank Offering: Beloit, Rev. Jere-
miah Porter, in memory of Mrs. E. C.

Porter,

Total,

MICRONESIA.

^Mfc.—Thank Off., Mrs.
Kinney, Mrs. Snelling,

61 31

269 81

242 30

15 00

80 41

10 56

348 27
6 96

391 31

Logan, Miss

Total,

197 22

TENNESSEE.

Memphis.Second Ch.,

Total,

TEXAS.

Dallas,

Total,

miscellaneous.

Sale of leaflets, 27.73; boxes, 10.09; envel-
opes, etc., 2.32; thank off., Sept. 11th, 5, 45 14

9 00

9 00-

5 35

5.35-

10 00

10 00

Receipts for month.
Previously acknowledged.

Total since Oct.,

5,482 81

40,084 04

$45,566 85.

Jessie C. Fitch,
Ass't Treas.
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The missionary calendars of prayer, issued by the Board, are selling well.

The conviction is expressed on all sides that if they can be placed in every

household connected with our auxiliaries they will prove a power in our

work. Many are purchasing them for Christmas gifts for Sabbath-school

classes, members of mission circles, and other friends. It is hoped orders

will be sent as early as possible, to avoid undue pressure in the closing weeks

of the year. The low price brings them within the reach of all : 25 cents

each, 35 cents if sent by mail. Orders filled by Miss A. R. Hartshorn, No.

I Congregational House, Boston.

We should like to pi^esent to our friends a sum in addition and subtrac-

tion that will show what has been accomplished in the effort for advanced

receipts proposed at Hartford.

Received from January i to October i8, 1S91 .... $87,459.91

Received from January i to October 18, 1890 71,392.25

Advance in 1891 . . $16,067.66

Total receipts from donations in 1890 ..... $96,984.35

Advance wanted . 25,000.00

Amount wanted in 1891 $121,984.35

87>4S9-9i

Amount to be raised between Oct. 18 and Dec. 31, 1891 . $34,524.44

Amount contributed between Oct. 18 and Dec. 31, 1890 . 25,592.10

$8,932-34
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To reach the aim set before us it is necessary that $34,524.44 be raised in

less than eleven weeks, or $8,933.34 more than was received in the same time

last year. Is this possible? We believe it is. Possible for a few leaders here

and there in our territory ? Perhaps not ; but perfectly possible, perfectly easy,

indeed, for the two hundred thousand Christian v^^omen upon whom the

responsibility rests as well as upon the leaders. But the great majority of

these two hundred thousand women do not feel their responsibility in the

matter. Can they all be roused, interested, persuaded, convinced of their duty

and privilege in this regard in eleven weeks ? Probably not, but a great many
of them can.

As some one said at Pittsfield, it is much easier to sing,

" Were the whole realm of nature mine,
That were an oftering far too small,"

than to give the right proportion of our own dollars for this work. We
need not wait for the time when we can persuade women by the hundreds or

thousands. Let us begin with ourselves and our friends. Is it not perfectly

feasible for almost every one of the fifteen thousand readers of Life and
Light to secure an extra contribution of one, two, five, or ten dollars for our

treasury in as many weeks? Will you not come to our help, dear friend?

May we re-echo Mrs. Rowland's appeal to women in this country, and ask

you to " rouse yourself" to thought, and prayer, and effort to this end? Can
you not find among your own particular friends who are interested,—or, much
better, those who are not interested,—one, or two, or more who will join

you in an extra gift? By the time this paragraph reaches our readers it will

be the first of December, and what is done must be done quickly. We do

not know^ just what tale our figures will tell at that time, but we are veiy

sure there is no danger of raising too inuch money. It will be near the

blessed Christmas time, when every Christian home is so full of love and

good will, and all are bent on its expression to those they love. As we seek

a gift for the friend for whom it is so difficult to select, because "she has

everything in the world she needs," can we not send a part of her portion to

women in other lands who have so little to make life endurable? What a

fitting thing it would be to make this direct offering to our Lord, as we
remember his birth, and all it means to women in all lands. May we not

have a Christmas fund that will bring to happy consummation our effort for

the year?

By way of caution, we wish to add that we think it would hardly be best

to seek for special contributions that would affect the receipts of another year.

We trust it will be understood that whatever is done is not for this once only,

but for the years to come. Let us have a permanent advance, and a Christ-

mas fund for every year.
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It will add to our courage to remember that "with God all things are

possible," and that his Son has said, "Whatsoever ye shall ask the Father in

my name he will give it to you." Let us ask with unwavering faith for the

means to carry on his work.

In the present excitable state of affairs in China a very small thing seems

to excite the feeling against foreigners, and consequently against missionary

work. Miss Evans, of Tung-cho, gives a case in point as follows. "Dur-

ing the floods last summer a little incident occurred which threatened to put

back the work. The water came into the yard and floated out one of the

playthings—a large painted ball—belonging to one of the helper's children.

It was found in a neighbor's yard, and many came to see the wonderful thing

with great eyes which was known to have come out of the yard of those

connected with the 'Jesus sect.' One, more daring than the rest, drev\^ it

to diy land, and then went at it with knives, but without making any im-

pression on it. Fortunately for the peace of the whole community, the

helper's wife appeared and claimed her little girl's pla3'thing before this 'in-

fernal machine' belonging to the foreigners had scattered all the interest that

had sprung up in connection with the 'new doctrine.'

"

Woman in India.—When Mrs. Armstrong, laboring among the Telugus,

sought a winding sheet for a dead woman, she was asked, "Was she a saint

or a sinner.? " The question meant, was she married or a widow ; if a widow,
she would not be buried in cloth of such quality as if living with a husband.

And when she asked one of the many sects of Hindus if there was anything

on which they agreed, he said, "Yes ; we all believe in the sanctity of the

cow and the depravity of woman."

—

Ex.

TURKEY.
A PURE CHRISTIANITY FOR THE WOMEN OF TURKEY.

BY MRS. E. R. MONTGOMERY.

What do you suppose your eaitor asked of me, dear Life and Light ?

To try and tell you what a pure Christianity would mean to the women of

Turkey

!

Could she know that the mere thought of what it might mean nearly took

away my breath } And on the instant there flashed into my mind a long,

motley, indescribable procession of traveling Koordish shepherds and their

belongings, through which, for a full hour and a half, we once made our

way in Turkey, as they straggled along, filling for miles all the bypaths of

the so-called " road." They were seeking fresh pasturage for their flocks,

—
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horses, camels, donkeys, oxen, cows, sheep, goats, clogs, men, boys, girls,

babies, and women ! The larger animals were loaded with the most hetero-

geneous collection of articles that can be imagined as used in rude tent life.

Conspicuous were skin "bottles," copper utensils of all sorts and sizes, and

live chickens hung up by the legs on sides of loads. Here and there,

mounted on barebacked donkeys, were men, whose dangling legs swung

slowly back and forth as they jogged on, with perhaps a woman near by on

foot, who occasionally punched up the laggard animal with a sharp stick.

Many and many were the babies ; some in baskets secured to the sides of

the pack saddles, their round heads appearing just above the basket's edge
;

some were tied on tops of loads, and others yet way up on the back part of

the high saddles which inount the camels' humps.

Of these latter babies, several had so wriggled about that the ropes which

had supported the shoulders and backs had slipped down under the knee-

joints, so the little ones were hanging over backwards, heads down, scream-

ing lustily. Some of the wom.en, coarse clad, as they walked along were

spinning upon their little distafls "street yarn" from great coils of goat's

hair wound close about the left forearm. Some of them had their hands

more than full with the care of refractory animals ; all of them were walking.

Slowly the living mass wended its way along. I thought we never should

get past them, and often we were in real peril from the kicking, squealing

horses.

This, then, Life and Light, was the instant picture your editor's question

brought me, and it has taken all these words to outline its bare edges.

Those stolid-looking, hopeless women Christians ? They who scarce had

a thought above the animals they tended? Those hardened men to know

the joy of wives possessed with the " mind" of Christ? It could but tell on

their own dark lives. Those dear babies, with praying mothers to tuck

them, amid tender kisses, into clean beds at night? "What would Chris-

tianity mean to them" (these are your editor's exact words), " individually,

in the home, in the community, in the nation?" What would it mean

indeed ? Or, rather, what would it not mean ?

No wonder the question aroused unspeakable memories ! My mind ran

on to countless hovels in which I had lodged in journeys, and the unloved

women there, in their dirt and degradation ; to one in particular who told,

as a matter of course, of her habit of going to their windowless stable, where

she could have the warmth and companionship of cows when she brought

forth her offspring ; and of her wrapping the little ones in swaddling clothes

and returning to her daily toil, with hardly a questioning word as to her

brief absence, or any notice taken of the new little life in the home.
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As expressive of what Christianity is for woman, it seems to me that

the Apostle Jolin has "outrun" all other writers in those wonderful words,

"In Him was life, and the life was the light of men." The whole gospel of

salvation is bound up in the words "life, light," as well as all individual

Christian histories.

Christianity for women in Turkey means life from the dead, and light in a

darkness worse than Egypt's plague ! I have often felt that an expression in

one of the grotesque Mohammedan conceptions of the origin of this world,

is fit emblem of the gross spiritual darkness that rests upon the people of that

empire.

After many absurd representations of an ox, fish, seas, and rocks, as far as

their wildest imaginations can carry them, under the last sea, they say, is

"darkness"; and "under the darkness, only God knows what there is"!

Oh! what is there there, indeed.'' Is there any joy of hope; or do the

dreadful "choke damps" of sin' put out every light that would penetrate the

dismal depths .f" Ah, well for us that God does know! Jesus spake unto

them saying, "I am the light of the woi^ld : he that followeth me shall not

walk in the darkness, but shall have the light of life."

Some people imagine that missionary woi'k can be begun by "civilizing"

nations, as an entering wedge ; but let me tell you. Life and Light, Civili-

zation is a moon, Christianity is a sun ! If you would realize the difference,

ask moonlight to grow wheat, and ripen fruit which shall nourish man, or to

bring fourth tall oaks and sweet-smelling flowers. Christianity is "life" to

the "individual," and "light" in the "home, community, and nation."

In any consideration of gospel work in Turkey, it is necessary to keep

ever in mind the distinction between the Mohammedan and the "Christian"

races of the empire. I believe the most gloi'ious part of our work there is

yet to come. There may be fearful upheavals, and temporary disaster, but

when the barriers are broken down, and Mohammedans also can take the

*'Water of Life" freely, we shall enter upon a new era, in which, by contrast,

everything so far accomplished will seem to have been but underground

preparation for the fair temple of our God. A Mohammedan eftendi of

considerable note, in speaking with Mr. Montgomery about the deplorable

poverty and the unhappy distractions of his country, said, "How relief will

come I know not, but I have a feeling it may be through your Christ."

Woman in the East, from her earliest years, is accustomed to vile thought

and foul speech. Only Christianity can cleanse from that leprosy. If in

this country the average tone of a home depends on the ideals its women
are trying to work out, how much more is this true in Turkey ! I knew
a man there who owned and used a sewing machine for his incapable
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wife. A cabinet organ, also, was in his house ; but, alas ! the wife was in-

corrigible, and every element of a '"home" was lacking. I knew another

man, who with clumsy patience, tried to make his little children tidy for

school before starting out to his work in the "market" ; and when he would

gather them together for "family ( ?) prayers," the exasperating mother kept

up such a din and clatter among her copper dishes that the thing was nigh

impossible.

And to me it was a deplorable sight to see a business man, who had just

professed his faith in Christ, bring for baptism his three little children, one

of them almost a babe in his arms, his wife utterly unconcerned about these

thino-s. If he was to train his children for God, it would be with Divine

help alone. So, in the days before Woman's Boards were dreamed of, it

was an exceedingly one-sided work the American Board was carrying on-

Often when the men were educated for preachers their wives were still in

darkness, and they would pull down faster than their husbands could

possibly build up. Not till women in Christian England and America

were aroused to a realization of their solemn responsibilities, their magnifi-

cent opportunities and privileges in this line, and began special effort for

their sisters in degradation, was our work rounded out symmetrically, and

did woman begin to find and fill her true place in homes that had been

centers of gross darkness. And did you ever notice. Life and Light,

that it was "leaven which a woman took and hid".'' As is the "home" so

is the "community," everywhere.

The Apostle Paul lived in Asia Minor, and his way of putting the "fruits

of the flesh" in contrast with those of the "Spirit," well answers the ques-

tion proposed by your Editor. When "fornication, uncleanness, lacivious-

ness, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions,

envyings, drunkenness, revelings, and such like," are displaced by "love,

joy, peace, long-suftering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness, tem-

perance," the whole story is told for the "home" and the "nation." And

you. Life and Light, are continually having confided to you bits of this

wonderful, wonderful story, as it is being slowly worked out. Verily, no

secrets of an alchemist's laboratory can be so amazing as the work of Divine

o-race in a human soul, when the fearful struggle between light and darkness

is o-oino- on. The anxiety of watching it, even, in one were too great a strain

for endurance, except for the ringing words, "He that followeth me shall

not walk in the darkness, but shall have the light of life."

Dear Life and Light, you go into many thousand homes. Will you

bear a personal message from me to each ? In all this world there is nothing

to be found so soul-satisfying, so precious and grand, as the high and solemn

privilege of walking hand in hand with God in his quest for souls.
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CHINA.

CHRISTIANITY FOR WOMEN IN CHINA.
BY MISS E. B. PIERSON.

No merit is it in us, dear sister, that we have had our birth and rearing in

a Christian land and household, but of God's great mercy to us.

And now in these latter days, when the gateways are opened into self-

sufficient China, how can we do otherwise than to enter the grim portals

and carry the teachings of Christ to those sad-hearted and ignorant sisters

who have had birth and rearing in land and homes that have been estab-

lished and maintained without the chief corner stone of Christianity. Ah,
we cannot even guess w^hat our own lives would be without the constant

and continued influence of Christian thought and blessing.

Would the stony, barren earth bring forth fruit, and the bushes bear buds

and flowers, if God's sunlight should never shine on leaf or root? Would
warm, renewed blood beat in our veins, and the bloom of health tint the

cheek, if the life-giving power of the sun were to be withheld for ages?

Nay, nay, my sisters, and no more can any nation be truly alive, and any

heart be truly aglow, without the revivifying power of the Spirit of Christ.

What then shall we say that " Christianity means to the women of China" ?

It means that as soon as the leaven of the gospel has permeated the hearts of

husbands, fathers, and brothers who have been brutal, or selfish, or oblivious

to the happiness and comfort of wives, daughters, and sisters, just so soon

and surely do they begin to consider that the women of their households

have souls and tender sensibilities, and have a right to be treated with con-

sideration, and even as companions. Nay, more. I could tell you of

Christian men in China who show loving care and attention to their wives

and daughters. It means that instead of being called donkeys, they are re-

garded as human beings. It means, that instead of crouching oft' in the

corner to eat her rice and biscuit, after her lord and master has eaten, she

may sit at the table with him, and have her children seated by her side,

while in their presence the husband and father thanks God for their food.

It means, too, that in time of suffering and distress, the Christian husband

will tenderly care for and sympathize with her. And when the husband is

still unrenewed, and the wife has found peace in God, she has the strong

Tower of Defense in which to find refuge and comfort.

In a heathen household there is no solace ; no help to bear the burdens of

life. In sickness, at the death of dear ones, or in any time of sori'ow, the

sad-hearted sister may find her way to a dingy, cobwebby temple, where

she will prostrate herself before some grim image, and piteously call upon
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him to abate his anger and remove her sorrow, while she burns sticks of

incense before his shrine.

But thanks be to the true God, and to the Christian sisters who have

brought many of these unfortunate ones into communion with him, there is

a solace for every woe ; there is a Baljii in Gilead. Take courage, then, iny

sisters, and let us continue to spend and be spent, just as the Lord will let us

work with him, that Christianity may yet permeate every household in

China.

JAPAN.

LETTER FROM MISS DAUGHADAY.
I WISH you could have looked in upon us at the time of the closing exer-

cises of our school. The spacious, well-lighted Y. M. C. A. hall was used

for the purpose, and tastefully decorated with flowers. Japanese floral deco-

rations usually consist of large boughs of evergreens forming the background

to huge bouquets arranged in vases of corresponding size. In these they

mass colors and varieties together, and make a great deal of the stems.

Very often a large purple cabbage forms the centerpiece of the bouquet.

Above the platform hung the motto of the Class of '91, "Freely ye have re-

ceived, freely give," and this sentiment was a prominent thought in all the

essays, and was the topic of the valedictory. One young girl, in her compo-

sition, said : "If our highest motive in endeavoring to gain an education has

been merely the improvement and elevation of self, it is no more Christian

than if we had spent the same amount of time and thought in ornamenting

our persons." Another said, "This school is very dear to us because here we
have spent many happy years, and received preparation for lives of useful-

ness, but it will always be in our memories a sacred place, as it is the birth-

place of our souls." I was especially pleased with the eminently practical

view they all took of service for God and their country. They wanted to "do
noble things, not dream them all day long," and emphasized the thought

that duty lies right here and now, and faithfulness in little things is the best

fitness for success in large ones.

My annual flight this year did not extend beyond the limits of Osaka Fu.

A-fu city includes many surrounding villages. We can see the city from all

the high points in this neighborhood. I have rented part of a temple on a

mountain-side, and have set up my household gods in places usually sacred

to Buddha, Kwannon, and other idols. The j^riests are very pleasant, and

we hope to induce them to read the Christian books we have brought with

us, and that were selected with especial reference to them.
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Since the disestablishment of Buddhism and Shintoism, the temples re-

ceive no revenue from the government, and the priests find the oflerings of

devotees insufficient for their support ; so, although they regard our presence

a desecration of the place, their religious scruples must yield to the necessi-

ties of the case. With their belief in the transmigration of souls, it must be

JAPANESK DECORATION A FLOWER SELLER.

a great trial to them to have animal food eaten in their temples and fowls

killed on their grounds, but we try as far as possible to avoid shocking themJ

I have four Japanese girls with me, and a missionary lady from China,—

a

refuo-ee from the riots.
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Japan is pre-eminently a land of mountains. Go where we will we
never lose sight of them ; therefore it is a country abounding in picturesque

scenery. For the beaut}' and for "the strength of the hills" we are very

grateful. The ever-changing sea reminds one of the great, restless tide of

humanity ; the mountains, of Him who is the same "yesterday, to-day, and

forever."

This quiet retreat is just the place ^vhere tired nerves may rest, and where
force can be generated for the work of the new year. It is a hamlet consist-

ing ofbut little more than a collection of temples and tombs, with an immense
bronze Buddha in sitting posture on the sacred lotus crowning the summit of

one of the lower hills. Two emperors are buried here and one prince, be-

sides priests innumerable. We are awakened at four in the morning by the

tolling of a large but sweet-toned bell,—a call to prayer,—and at intervals all

day prayers are chanted, bells rung, and drums beaten. It reminds us of

*'0 Baal, hear us!" This noisy accompaniment to their worship is to at-

tract and hold the attention of the gods. We wonder how many of the

intelligent-looking young priests around us fully believe in these endless

repetitions and apparently senseless ceremonies.

One great difficulty in the way of their conversion, is, that their easy lives

and utter ignorance of all practical duties unfit them for self-support. Many
priests have confessed to missionaries that thev are convinced of the truth of

Christianity, but that they have not the courage to resign their homes and

support. Most of them are not sufficiently well educated to become teachers,

yet some are leaving their ranks ; and if they continue to study the Bible in

their Buddhist colleges, although it is only to criticise and refute, the immense
superiority of Christianity over all other faiths must become ajDparent to the

thoughtful ones. Oh ! if that unbound Bible, the lives of professing Chris-

tians, that all men see and read, would teach always and only puritv and

righteousness, then the day of Japan's salvation would be near at hand.

Perhaps some one has written you of an incident that occurred recentlv in

Osaka, which, if it were not so pitiful, would be extremely amusing. An
old woman of some means living in the country, who had been suffering for

many years with a painful disease, came to Osaka for treatment, as Dr.

Taylor's fame as a skillful surgeon is widespread. Life had become a burden

to her ; but she thought, as a foidorn hope, she would make one more effort

to get M^ell, and if this did not succeed she would go to a pagoda near Osaka

—one of the oldest and most famous temples in Japan—and commit suicide,

as she was determined not to return to her home again if unhealed. After

submitting to a most difficult operation, and finding herself steadily improv-

ing in health, her gratitu-de -to Dr. Taylor knew no bounds; she was deter-
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mined to make an idol of him, and worship him all the rest of her life, as

the only fitting return she could make. With this end in view she asked the

hospital nurse to request Dr. Taylor to sit for a large and expensive photo-

graph, which she would be happy to pay for. When closely questioned by

the nurse, she confessed her object was to place it upon the god-shelf in her

home, and worship before it and make offerings to it every day. The nurse,

a Christian Japanese, said, "If you wish to please Dr. Taylor, you will

learn about his God, and love and worship Him." She replied : " I do not

know nor care to know about his God ; it is Dr. Taylor who is healing ine,

and I wz7/ worship him." It is needless to say she did not obtain the photo-

graph. As she is now receiving religious instruction every day, some

glimmering of the truth seems to be penetrating her dark mind. We are

praying that she may soon be rejoicing in the light, and receive healing for

soul and body.

[mnQ mmtB
A LETTER TO MISSION CIRCLE LEADERS.

BY MISS M. C. E. BARDEN,

Secretary for Junior Work, New York Branch.

Dear Mission Circle Leaders : To me has fallen the pleasant task of

writing to the mission circle leaders of our State. Necessarily the letter

comes to you in print ; but please do not let this prevent the opening of a

correspondence between us, which may serve to bind us more closely to-

gether, and help us to give better service to our Master.

It has occurred to me that if I could be the recipient of letters from each

of you, telling of your successes and 3'our difliiculties, \ve might, by matching

the success of one to the difficulty of another, strengthen many weak places

m our armor. If this plan meets with your approval, will you not write

familiarly to me, that we may at once open our "Mission Circle Bureau of

Exchange".'* The two hundred and seventy-six Congregational churches in

our State are represented by only thirty-nine mission circles auxiliary to the

Woman's Board. What can we individually do to increase this number.?

Do you not in some way touch one of the remaining two hundred and fifty-

seven.'' If so, will you not make an effort to reach that one, or write to me
of its existing circumstances, that, in the efforts I hope to make to reach each

one, I may know better how to work.'*
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To us has been given a double privilege. Not only may we labor to save

souls, but we are permitted to do this through the children. The Master has

placed them in our care to be trained for future service. Some day they will

move forward or hold back the great wheels of missionary enterprise.

What a privilege is ours ! What a responsibility ! But God is equal to

the task though we are not. When Moses thought that Moses could deliver

the Israelites from bondage, his methods utterly failed ; but forty years later

he had learned his inefficiency, and when God called him, saying, "lam
come down to deliver them ; come now, therefore, and I will send thee,"

he answered, "Who am I that I should go to Pharaoh.?" Not until he heard

God's promise, "Certainly I will be with thee," was he strong to go forward.

We must go forward in God's strength, praying that he will teach us how to

reach the children
;
praying that he will show us how to guide them

;
pray-

ing that he will teach us to present the truth to them in a way that shall lead

them to enjoy the service of working, giving, and praying.

The idea is a good one of believing that our little ones love Jesus until

their lives prove the contrary. Bring them into his service so early that this

proof shall be waived aside forever ; for to work with Jesus is to love him.

The little babe may, by the payment of a small yeaidy fee, become a cradle-

roll member of the circle. Bring her into the work upon every possible

occasion. When meeting socially, send tiny written invitations to baby, in-

cluding mamma. The initials "C. R.," painted or etched upon narrow pink

ribbon, makes a pretty badge for her. As she gradually grasps the idea of

her membership, she will, we hope, wish to become an active member. No
need then of "conversion to missions." Fees of honorary members may
purchase the Mission Daysfring for the circle.

To increase the regular membership, give personal invitations ; call, and

ask others to call, for children on the way to the meeting. We frequently

hear the excuse, "I forgot the meeting." A short written notice presented

beforehand will sei-ve as a reminder. "I take my music lessons that after-

noon," is another excvise. An early announcement of the day and hoiu",

with the suggestion that other engagements be made accordingly, may
obviate this difficulty in a measure.

An account of a meeting written by a child,—copies made by the "Lead-

er's Aid,"—to be distributed by the Lookout Committee, may prove effective.

Having secured a child's attendance, strive to make each meeting an

attraction to the following one. We are constantly in need of fresh thoughts.

Seek for them on bended knee, looking into the face of the Master. Very

precious to me is the memory of aid that has come when thus sought for.

Is it not sweet to feel that, helpless as we ai-e, we can be used in such grand
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Service? We must convince the children of the importance of their service.

Show them that Jesus wants them to help him in the work he gave his life to

accomplish. It is a well-established fact that to keep children interested we
must give them something to do. For this reason appoint as many commit-

tees as possible, keeping them small, that no one can feel the office merely

honorary. A lookout committee may seek new members, look up absentees,

and write invitation cards. The members of this committee may, in turn,

serve as chairman, bringing in a monthly report. Appoint a " Leader's Aid "

to copy matter you wish to distribute,—a committee of two at each meeting to

provide flowers for the next. A choir with a good leader may pi'epare music

for each meeting.

I have found a rolling blackboard very convenient for exercises prepared

at home. A little girl will enjoy drawing a map for class use. A boy v^^ill

be delighted to produce a picture of the Morning Star or the Robert Logan.

Again, ask the " Leader's Aid" to cut outline maps, from manilla paper,

of the country to be studied, and let the class draw in the principal features

and mark the mission stations. Ask one of your manly bo3's to read the

Scripture lesson. Encourage the children to lead in prayer ; there is nothing

that will so surely drive away feelings of rivalry and purify the motives of

service. Ask the timid child to offer but one sentence, and supply that, if

need be. Whisper to her, " I will pray for you while you lead us." Let

the children feel assured that you will never call upon them in the meeting

without having previously obtained their consent.

A meeting can be made interesting by holding an imaginary telephone

communication with our Mexican mission stations. Arrange a dialogue,

bringing out the story of the mission work in that country. A boy speaking

for the circle must stand in sight, and the boys supposed to speak from the

Mexican stations out of sight but within hearing. A toy telephone, a small

bell, and the customary " Hello !
" will add fun and reality to the exercise.

A little farmer boy, with his hoe and rake, may tell of the products of a

land ; a little carpenter, with his tools, may tell of its dwellings ; and a little

dressmaker or tailor, of the manner of dress

Children may personate our missionaries and tell of their work. Let tnem

retain their personation for some time, meanwhile bringing in fresh facts.

Ask the youngest children to provide tiny packages of the products of

Ceylon,—tea, coffee, cinnamon, pepper, salt, etc. Let two little girls set a

small table with toy dishes. One by one the packages may be taken to the

table, opened, and their contents placed in the dishes. Interest is thus

aroused, and the products remembered. The little girls who set the table

for us personated Misses Howland and Hastings. The former, after the
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meeting, remarked : "I have been howli7tg and L. has been in haste all the

week." A short dialogue between the two brought out the table manners

of the Island.

A pretty chemical experiment with tincture of iodine and ammonia may

be brought into use. Show a glass of w-ater, saying, " God made the earth,

and it was beautiful. To-day we will let this glass of water represent a part

of the earth, Africa. Africa was beautiful, but sin entered there and defiled

it (here turn iodine into the water.) I have poured this iodine into the water

and made it dark to look upon. I cannot pour it out. But there is some-

thing that I can do (here pour ammonia into the water until it looks clear) ,

—

I can drive it out by pouring in this ammonia. We cannot remove the sin

from Africa, but we can send there the news of the love of Jesus, and his

Holy vSpirit entering the hearts of men will drive out the sin."

Frequently we have to contend with a home influence against foreign

missions. The child comes to us saying, " My mamma does not believe in

foreign missions." Admitting that so far as the child is concerned her

excuse for lack of interest is sufficient, our work is with the mother. Do
not argue with her, but point out the reflex influence of the service upon the

child: how it extends the sympathies; takes one out of self; engages the

time in noble pursuits, crowding out useless employments ; helps one to

become better acquainted with the Master, and more like him. Secure, if

you can, the mother's promise to permit Annie to receive the benefit of that

well-trained choir, or Willie to write a short story of the animals of a country

or give a simple historical sketch of it. Give work which shall receive home

approval rather than open ridicule, but never lower the standard of a meet-

ing even to interest a child.

Dear Leaders, our relation to this work calls for much labor, but it pays.

It is paying to-day in the growth in character which we see in those we are

striving to train ; it will pay to-morrow when, through this early training,

they shall be quick to attend to the King's business, and ready to give liberally

to hasten it on ; when in faith with works they pray expectantly for the

siDread of the gospel and go to spread it. Can our labor cease to pay through

the countless ages.f*

CHILDREN'S MEETINGS.

In connection with the special topics for study in auxiliary meetings, our

committee on junior work suggest subjects for children's meetings some-

what in the same line. As the topics suggested for senior are also suitable

for junior auxiliaries, no separate list will be prepared for the junior societies
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except an occasional addition in the line of their special effort—the medical

work and village schools. The following monthly topics for children are

suggested :

—

JANUAKY.—Misszon Circles, (i) Story of our missionary societies
; (2) Children's

missionary societies in other lands.

February.—Light in the Dark Continent. (i) Explorations; (2) Children of

Africa
; (3) Schools.

March.— What Children's Prayers can do for Missio7is. (i) Prayers of children

in the Bible
; (2) Promises and answers.

April.— Turkey, (i) The children's work in Van
; (2) Kindergartens.

May.—The Children's Opfortujiity in Foreign Mission Work, (i) How they are

improving it; (2) What they may do.

June.— The Changes itt India in Twenty-Jive Years, (i) In the home; (2) In the

school; (3) In religion.

July.—The Islands of the Pacific, (i) The childi-en's ships
; (2) Schools.

August.— The Gods of Heathe?i Children.

September.— Thatik-offering Meeting.

October.—Boys and Girls in China.

November.—Jafan^ Old atid New. (i) What the gospel has done for Japan;

(2) Neesima.

December.— The W. B. M. in PaJ>al Lands, (i) Spain; (2) Austria; (3) Mexico.

The children's topic for January is Mission Circles. We would suggest

the study of the origin and history of the A. B. C. F. M. and the W. B. M.
See "Condensed Historical Sketch of the A. B. C. F. M.," the "S. S. Con-

cert Exercise: the Work of the American Board," and the "Historical

Sketch of the Woman's Board."

Give the reason for this special course of study. Life and Light,

December, 1891.

Instruct the children as to the relation of their society to your branch of

the W. B. M.
"Children's Missionary Societies in Other Lands," a leaflet of information

upon this subject, will be published soon by the Committee on Junior Work.

#tir WiQxk at Mnm^.

BiBivE Reading.

A MISSIONARY PSALM.
Psalm Ixvii., verse i. God be merciful unto us, and bless us; and cause

his face to shine upon us.
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We do not ask for our dues \vhen we appeal to our Father in heaven.

We do not plead that our obedience, our zeal, or our self-denials desei've a

hearing. We confess, first of all, that it is mercy we need,—the compassion

and the help of God for the undeserving. Our love is faint, our zeal fitful,

and our sei-\'ice tainted with selfishness ; we pray God to be merciful to us

sinners, and the meixy we desire is the shining of his face. We may be in

the dark, but " the Lord God is a sun," and his glory can pierce the clouds

of unbelief and ignorance, and shine away the gloom. The beams of that

Divine Light can vivify all our faculties, and awake them to new growth,

activity, and efliciency.

Verse 2. That thy way may be known upon earth, thy saving healtn

among all nations.

Why do we desire God's mercy ? For our own ends only, or even for our

own growth in grace alone ? Not so did the Psalmist pray, but for another

and higher reason. We also are to seek God's mercy and to learn his way
that we may make it known upon the earth, and share it with all people.

This is one great motive for holy living. We cannot impart what we have

not i-eceived. When we fail to receive the fullness of the Spirit, and to live

in the sunlight of God's face, we hinder our own prayers. We delay the

latter-day glory of Chi'ist's universal reign.

A'^erse 3. Let the people praise thee, O God. Let all the people praise

thee.

We lose a joy which is the chief joy of heaven, if we fail to consider v^^hat

we have in God, and to praise him accordingly. God is the "exceeding

joy" of faithful souls. To praise him is their "vital breath," as w^ell as to

pray. They praise him not only for countless personal mercies, but for

the righteous rule by wdiich, amid seeming confusion, he carries forward his

redeeming work on earth, and because all wrongs shall one day be righted,

and "of the increase of his government and peace there shall be no end."

Verses 4, 5, 6. O let the nations be glad and sing for joy; for thou

shalt judge the people righteously, and govern the nations upon earth. Let

the people praise thee, O God; let all the people praise thee. Then shall

the eai'th yield her increase, and God, even our own God, shall bless us.

Be thankful for a little and you shall have more. Let us delight ourselves

in the Lord with glad acclaim, in songs of hope and triumph ; then will our

own God help us in our Christian toil, and the harvest field will bring forth

a hundredfold. For "whoso oftereth praise glorifieth me"; that is, makes

known to others the glory and love of God, and thus wins them back to him.

Let everything that hath breath praise the Lord. Then,

Verse 7. God shall bless us, and all the ends of the earth shall fear him.
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THE OBSERVANCE OF THE TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR OF THE
BOARD.

At the close of the year 1892 the Woman's Board will have completed

twenty-five years of its existence, and it is the desire of its officers to make it

a special era in its history. Since the real woi'k of the Board is so largely

done in the auxiliaries, we are anxious that they shall be inspired with re-

newed life and vigor. To this end we wish to propose a series of topics for

the inonthly meetings, giving in Life and Light, month by month, a sug-

gestive programme, with such references as may be helpful. In addition to

this, if there should be a demand for it, we propose to publish a monthly

leaflet containing added information and suggestions.* Naturally the topics

will refer to events of the last quarter of a century, with some of the results

of mission work in that time. We trust that our Missionary Calendar will

lead to special prayer for all our missionaries in turn, and for their work
;

and we expect soon to make propositions for particular objects in the raising

of money. We hope, also, that our periodicals will share in the onward
movement, and that we may increase the circulation of each—the Life and
Light and Mission Dayspring—by five thousand. We surely have great

reason for thanksgiving and joy for what our God has enabled us to do in

this foreign missionary work ; and as we observe this year as a waymark in

our history, shall we not render to him tribute of our time, our effort, our

money, and our prayers .? It needs only the hearty effort of all our friends,

with God's blessing, to make the year of our Lord 1892 a cause of rejoicing

all over the world, not only, but to the Lord Jesus Christ himself, as he sees

the progress of his kingdom in the earth.

The topics selected for the year are as follows :
—

January.—Christianity for Woman, (i) As an individual; (2) In her home;

(3) In the community; (4) In the nation.

February.—The JVew Continent ofAfrica, (i) Changes in Africa during the last

twenty-five years
; (2) Mission work as a factor in these changes

; (3) Woman's part in

the future development of Africa.

March.— The Power ofPrayer in Foreign Missionary Work: Its Effect, (i) Upon
the missionaries

; (2) Upon the natives
; (3) Upon the workers in the home churches.

April.— Tivetity-five Years in the Turkish Efnpire. (i) The different nationalities

in Turkey
; (2) Progress in the education of woman

; (3) Evangelistic work among
women.

May.—Our Great Opportunity, (i) Power of woman in the nineteenth century;

(2) Material advantages for missionary effort; (3) The special call to woman's foreign

missionary work.

*This leaflet for January will be ready for distribution December ist.
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June.— The Redemption of India's Women. (i) From the evils of caste, the

zenana, child-marriage, and enforced widowhood; (2) Progress made in twentj-five

years; (3) Influence of woman's missionary work in this progress.

July.— The Islands of the Sea. (i) Peculiar needs of their inhabitants; (2) The

education of women ; (3) Effect of twenty-five years of missionary Avork.

August.—A Study of So7ne of the Great Religions, (i) Brahminism
; (2) Bud-

dhism; (3) Mohammedanism.
September.— Thank- Offering- Meetings.

October.— The Millions in China, (i) Barriers to the entrance of Christianity;

(2) Changes in twenty-five years
; (3) Influence of the women for good or evil.

November.— The Gospel for fapanese Women. Qi) The great awakening of the

last twenty-five years; (2) Some results of mission work; (3) Japanese women : their

capabilities and hindrances.

December.—Mission Work in Papal Lands, (i) Romanism as it exists in Spain,

Austria, and Mexico; (2) The necessity and results of mission work; (3) Missionary

educational institutions for girls.

These topics we expect to be suitable for meetings in both senior and

junior auxiliaries, with an occasional addition to the programmes for the

juniors on the subject of medical work and village schools prepared by our

Committee on Junior Work.

TOPIC FOR JANUARY.

The topic for January is intended to be introductory to the studies of the

year, showing briefly the condition of women in lands without the gospel,

and their great need. The topic is Christianity for Woman,—as an indi-

vidual, in her home, in the community, and in the nation. To bring out the

needs, we suggest that the subject be treated by a number of short papers

or talks, giving a series of contrasts, as follows :

—

1. As an individual. Contrast the condition of women in Africa with

those in the lowest condition in Christian lands. For condition of women in

Africa, see Missionary Herald for June, 1880, pp. 212, 215, Life and

Light for April, 1882 and November, 1889. The condition of the poorest

classes in this country, with the many hands stretched out to help them if

they are willing, are known to all.

2. In her home. A contrast between home life in Turkey and this coun-

try. A leaflet, "Woman in Turkey," aflfords ^ood material for this division

of the subject. See also Life and Light for June, 1887, and Septem-

ber, 1 88 1.

3. In the community. Contrast the customs of India, including zenana

life, caste, child-marriage, or enforced widowhood, with the sphere of life

accorded to women in the United States. See Life and Light for March,

1870, May, 1890, February, 1888, January, 1879, and leaflet on zenana,

work.
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4. In the nation. Contrast the influence of women in China over her

sons as a mother-in-law, and in some cases as the actual ruler of the empire,

with the influence of women in Christian lands. See "The Middle King-

dom," by S. Wells Williams, "China and the Chinese," by Dr. J. L. Nev-

ins, and leaflet.

As a fitting close to this programme a brief allusion might be made to the

cause of the wide difference between women in Christian lands and those

without the gospel in the teachings of the different religions. This might

be brought out by contrasting the position of women in Japan—probably

the highest in any heathen country—with our own. See Life and Light for

October, 1S91, and a chapter on "Position of Women in the Mikado's Em-
pire," by Dr. W. E. Grifiis, and Buddhism as described in encylopedias.

Cards for free distribution, containing the list of topics for the year, the

monthly leaflet for January, price one cent, and other leaflets mentioned in

the programme, may be obtained on application to Miss A. R. Hartshorn,

No. I Congregational House, Boston. The monthly leaflet will be sent to

those wishing it on the receipt of a two-cent stamp.

GREETING.

Life and Light to its subscribers gives greeting. A goodly number they

are when all are counted up, and each familiar name on our lists for years

is like the face of an old friend ; while every fresh name entered on our

books brings a thrill of pleasure to our pages.

Next year, the year of grace 1892, is the twenty-fifth of the Woman's
Board of Missions. We want it to be a joyful, helpful year,—a year ofjubilee,

if we may call it so. We propose to give our readers each month pro-

grammes and special aids for their auxiliary and mission circle meetings for

the month follov/ing.

We are sure that our missionary letters will still be full of interest, our

Bible readings will be continued, and the best suggestions that come to us

for successful work at home shall be gladly and promptly handed over to

you.

We know that to thousands on our lists our coming will be, in the future

as in the past, a welcome help and a special joy. But many as are they to

whom we go in our monthly visits, we are not satisfied ; we want to extend

more widely the list of our friends and acquaintances. We want five thou-

sand more of you ! Is it too much.? Do you, dear subscribers, shrink back
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and say within yourselves, ''O, we can never multiply ourselves to that

extent " ?

We do not ask any one of you to secure the whole number, or even a fifth

of it. There are in ovu- denomination throughout the country, in round

numbers, 300,000 female church members. Is it altogether too much to

expect that one in every ten, or 20,000, should be a subscriber to Life and

Light ?

Suppose we should each one of us individual subscribers try a little

harder and more persistently to induce somebody else to become a subscriber
;

do you not think that on an average one out of every three of us might

succeed.'' Is it not worth the trial, and will you not undertake it, and thus

make this a jubilee year for Life and Light as well as for the Woman's

Board of Missions ? And so with the closing number of this year we bring

you loving Christian salutations, and add a true Oriental wish as well, "May
your tribe increase." m. t. c.

LEAVES FROM OUR BRANCHES.

Worcester County Branch.—September loth was a "red-letter" day in

its annals to those who attended its quarterly meeting at North Brookfield.

Mrs. Montgomery, with characteristic enthusiasm, pleaded for her own loved

field in Turkey, as also for all lands and peoples upon whom the light of the

gospel does not shine. When, at the opening of the afternoon session, she

gave a Bible reading upon "Walking with God," the source whence her zeal

is kindled was made manifest.

Miss Smith, recently of Japan, gave a very interesting account of her

work in connection with the Training School for Nurses at Kyoto,—giving

delightful testimony to the full consecration of these Japanese nurses to their

work for the Master, they being ever ready to go at his call, whatever the

personal danger. The importance of this medical work in all our missions

cannot be too strongly emphasized.

At this meeting we were favored by the presence of three clergymen

throughout the entire day, who gave encouragement by their words of sym-

pathy and by their prayers. (These pastors, we are sure, are not of the

number of those who "forget the claims of the mission boards during 'the

dry months' of the year.")

But better than all else was the manifest presence of the dear Lord him-

self, leading every heart to say, "Master, it is good for us to be here."

The reports from the various auxiliaries are encouraging, showing good
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fruitage from the sowing of the "appeals" and pledge cards; also some
growth in numbers and interest. A society of "King's Daughters" has

"absorbed" one of our most helpful mission circles ; but we are glad to know
that the circle's pledge, which has so many years supported a school in India,

is still provided for until a reoi-ganization of the mission circle.

Select passages of Scripture upon a given topic handed to each member
before the meeting, as also sentence prayers, are found by one auxiliary to

add interest to its meetings.

A.ndover and Woburn Branch.—A symposium tipon Africa is to be one

of the features of the autumnal meeting to be held at Reading, November
1 3th. Several ladies are to have brief papers on such subjects as "Some
Physical Features of Africa," "Biblical Africa," and "The Division of

Africa Among the Nations." Mrs. Dr. Goodell is to lead the noon prayer

meeting. The president of the Branch, Mrs. Coit, is making determined

effort to raise the proper proportion of the extra money for this year's treas-

ury which the paper on "Aggressive Work" at the January meeting of the

Board, made everybody feel to be imperative. "That money must come.

I cannot go to the annual meeting in Brooklyn without it," remarked the

president at a recent meeting of the Branch officers. Such energy in every

Branch would bring the longed-for increase of much-needed money.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The Twenty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of Missions

will be held in the Central Church, Hancock Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

Rev. Dr. Behrends, pastor. Public meetings on Wednesday and Thursday,

Jan. 13 and 14, 1893. All ladies interested are cordially invited to be

present. A meeting for delegates only will be held on Tuesday, January

1 3th.

The ladies of Brooklyn will be happy to entertain all regularly accredited

branch delegates and missionaries during the meeting. All such desiring

entertainment are requested to send their names, before December 15th, to

Mrs. A. A. Alford, 315 Monroe Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. To any besides

delegates who may desire to secure board, suitable places at reasonable rates

will be recommended on application to the address given above. It is

earnestly requested that if any ladies who have sent their names decide not

to attend the meeting, the committee be promptly notified, that their places

may be filled.
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THE WOMAN'S MEETING AT PITTSFIELD.

The woman's meeting at Pittsfield was one of unusual power and interest.

Notwithstanding the special attraction of the regular session of the Board

when the thirteen young men offered themselves as foreign missionaries, the

large Methodist church was nearly filled with ladies. Greetings were pre-

sented by Mrs. Ralph Emerson for the Woman's Board of the Interior, by

telegram from the Woman's Board of the Pacific, and the Ohio Branch of

the W. B. M. I. "in convention assembled." The Board of the Pacific

Islands was also represented by Mrs. P. C. Jones, a valued worker in that

Board.

A remarkable feature of the meeting was that eight difterent countries

were i-epresented by as many missionaries. Miss Fidelia Phelps, of the

Inanda Seminary, Zulu Mission, spoke of the changes which the gospel

wrought in the homes of Africa, of the marriage customs, and the desire of

the girls to become pupils in the seminary often in opposition to heathen

relatives, giving a short desci"iption of the daily routine of the school. Mrs.

Tracy, of Marsovan, Turkey; spoke of the joys of missionary work and

the hundredfold reward, of the boarding school in that city, the mother's

meetings, the good work done in Anatolia College, and of her delightful in-

tercourse with the people, receiving between three and four thousand calls a

year. Mrs. Hume gave an account of her work in Bombay, in the school

and among the women, showing how the women and girls were learning to

work for others through various benevolent organizations. She closed with

a touching story of a little Jain girl who was a pupil in the school. Mrs.

Hastings, of the girls' boai-ding school in Oodoopitty, Ceylon, described the

routine of that school, the dress and appearance of the pupils, and the efiect

of a Christian education on their characters. Mrs. Gordon, of Kyoto, Japan,

told of the wonderful changes in the position of women in Japan, of their

influence against the social evil, of the women's meetings held, and of the

great benefit of Christianity in their homes. Miss Haven made an appeal

for China,—its millions of women, its overworked missionaries,—saying that

she believed that Christian women in America had "come to the kingdom

for such a time as this," and that each one had an Ahasuerus, who at her

petition would help an oppressed people. At this point of the meeting four

young ladies soon to leave for the foreign field were presented : Miss A. F.

Stillson and Miss A. M. Bigelow, who were to sail for Africa, October 26th ;

Miss Florence E. Griswold, who was to go to Broosa in November ; and

Mrs. Elwood, who was to go to the Madura mission.

Prayer was offered for these young ladies by Mrs. Charles Harding, of
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Sholapur, India. This was followed by an address by Mrs. Captain Gar-

land, who spoke of the pity that was wasted on missionaries in Micronesia,

and gave testimony to her happiness in the work, and the transformation

seen in the lives of her girls. She also spoke of her prospective life on the

Morning Star, and the opportunities for missionary work it would afford.

The last speaker was Mrs. Gertrude C. Eaton, of Chihuahua, Mexico, who
described the superstition amounting to idolatry in Mexico, and the changes

that had taken place during the last nine years.

Prayer was offered by Mrs. Mead, President of Mt. Holyoke College, and

the meeting closed with the doxology.

NOVEMBER MEETING.

The quarterly meeting of the Board was held on Tuesday afternoon,

November 3d, in the pleasant chapel of Old South Church, Boston, the room
being well filled.

Mrs. Judson Smith presided, and in her opening remarks dwelt on the

necessity of our continiwng in our reliance on God and his strength.

After the opening prayer, led by Mrs. Thompson, Miss Stanwood made a

statement of the pi'esent condition of the work. The receipts up to the i8th

of October were $16,000 in advance of the corresponding months last year;

but if we would fulfill our promise of twenty-five per cent advance, this left

a gain of $9,000 to be made in the remaining two months and a half.

This advance, with but few exceptions, has been made all along the line

;

and great spiritual gain has accompanied it, while the missionaries on the

field are making a full measure of advance in efficiency and zeal in their

work.

Miss Farnham, from Adabazar, Turkey, was introduced as not having

taken a vacation at home for nineteen years. She gave an interesting

accoimt of the work there,—a work exceptional in its character, inasmuch as

it is carried on by the native church, and no Americans besides the lady

teachers reside in the city. The school has so increased in numbers that the

present building is overcrowded, and not another scholar can be taken. An
addition is imperatively needed, and it would be impossible for the Adabazar
church to do this without outside aid, though they are generous and consci-

entious givers.

Miss Searle (of the W. B. M. I.), from Kobe, Japan, was the next

speaker. She contrasted the condition of things eighteen years ago, w^hen

the first single ladies, Miss Talcott and Miss Dudley, went out as pioneers in
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the work, with the wonderful growth of to-day. Then no native Christian

church had been established, and the edict to kill Christians had but recently

been taken down ; while the study of the Japanese language was very hard,

from the absence of all helps. In the sixteen years of the school at Kobe
sixty girls had graduated, only one of whom was not a professing Christian.

These girls, with few exceptions, realize the responsibility which this Chris-

tian education lays upon them,—that it is not for themselves alone.

Mrs. Winsor, of Satara, India, was to have given her farewell words at

this time, but a serious accident to her little boy detained her from the meet-

ing, and will delay her return to India. Her place was taken by Mrs. Edward

Hume, of Bombay. She brought hearty greetings from the Christian women
of that city, and thanks for every dollar sent by the women of America, es-

pecially for the new Bowker Hall. If any had questioned the great need

of this building before, they certainly could not after hearing Mrs. Hume tell

of some of the discomforts and dangers arising from crowding fifty girls into

a house built to accommodate eight persons. Of the many girls who had

died in that old building, there was not one who did not give good evidence

of being a Christian.

Mrs. Hume told some touching stories of the seff-denying giving of some

of the native Christians : of one woman, earning but two dollars a month,

who would never allow the contribution box to pass her without giving

something ; of a man who went with but one meal a day, that he might send

his little nephew and niece to school. She told, too, of the women com-

mitting to memory long passages of Scripture. Six women repeated per-

fectly the one hundred and nineteenth Psalm, and one of them learned in

addition the Epistle to the Hebrews. Mrs. Smith summed up the thoughts

of the hour in a few well-chosen words, and after a prayer led by Mrs.

Edwin B. Wright, the meeting closed with the doxology.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
Receipts from Sept. 18 to Oct. 18, 1891.

Miss Ellen Cabruth, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Auburn.—K Friend, 5 00

Newcastle.—Fa^vnh&va. M. C, Cong. Ch., 25 00

Maine Branch.—Mrs Woodbury S. Dana,
Treas. Waterford, Douglass Sem.,
"Thanksgiving Circle," 10.50; Madi-
son, M. C, Missionary Workers, 6;
Greenville, Aux., 21; Piscataquis Co.,

Conf. Coll., 1.58; Bethel, A Friend, 3;

Portland,Y L. M. B., 20, Second Parish
Ch., Aux., 10; Boothbay Harbor, Aux.,
5; So. Freeport, Miss H. H. Illsley, 3;
Cape Elizabeth, No. Ch.,12; Gorham,
Aux., Tiiank Off., 15; Lyman, Cong.
Ch., of which 25 const. L. M. Miss Almira
Sands, 30; Hiram, Women ofCong. Cb.,
2;Calais, Aux,, 25, 164

Total, 194 08
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NE-VV HAMPSHTKE.

New, Hampshire Branch.—Miss A. E.
Melntire, Treas. Bristol, N. H.,
Happy Miss'y Workers, 15 00

Total, 15 00

VERMONT.

Vermont Branch.—Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Barton, Aux., 1.30; Cambridge,
Aux., 5, Mrs. C. Saflford, 5; Danville,
Aux., 25; Derby Line, Mrs. R. M.
Fraser, 5; Essex Junction (of wh. 25
const. L. M. Mrs. Belle Persons), 31.25;
Pairlee, Aux., 3.20; Newbury, Aux.,
53.70; Newport, Aux., 13; St. Johns-
bury, No. Cli., Aux., Add'l, 3.25, Boys'
Miss'y Soc'y, 5; Troy, No. Aux., 8.64;
East Berkshire, Aux., 8.50; Windsor
Aux., 13.80; St. Jonnsbury, No. Ch.,
Aux., 13, 194 64

194 64Total,

MASSACHUSETTS.

Abington.—Cong. S. S., 5 36
Auburn.—Mv3. Mary J. Rich, 10 00
Andover and Woburn Branch.—Mrs. C. E.
Swett, Treas. Lawrence, Lawrence
St. Ch., l'=>; No. Andover, 20, 95 00

Barnstable Branch.—Miss A. Snow, Treas.
Chatham, Aux., 12; Falmouth, Aux.,
31.37; Harwich, Aux., 11; No. Fal-
mouth, Aux., 20; So. Dennis, Aux., 20;
Truro, Aux., 6; Wellfleet, Aux., 10, Y.
L. C, 4.16; Yarmouth, Aux., 6.25,
Annual Meeting, 59, 179 78

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. C. E. West,
Treas. Dalton, Aux., 108.21 ; Hinsdale,
Aux., 32.61; Housatonic, Thank Off.,

25.13, Berkshire Workers, 64, Aux.,
12.35; Lee, Sen. Aux., 334.35, Jun. Aux.,
12.55; Lenox, Aux., 26; Monterey,
Aux., 10; No. Adams, Aux., 21; Rich-
mond, Aux., 6, Two Friends, for sup-
port of Miss Pixley, So. Africa, 225, 877 20

Essex So. Branch.—Miss S. W. Clark,
Treas. Peabody, Aux., 264.23 ; Middle-
ton, Sen. Aux., 12; Manchester, Aux.,
38, Seaside Workers, M. C, 2.31 ; Salem,
So. Ch. M. C, 5, Tabernacle Ch., Chips
of the Old Block M. C, 11.16; Glouces-
ter, Aux., 103.29; Lynnfleld Centre,
Aux., 13.75; Lynnfleld, So., Aux., 9; So.
Peabody, Do WhatWe Can M.C., 22.51;
Danvers, Maple St. Ch., Aux. (of wh.
50 const. L. M's. Mrs. J. L. Learoyd,
Mrs. P. M. Patch), 51; West Peabody,
M. C, 10, 542 25

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss I. G. Clarke,
Treas. No. Amherst M. C, 21; East-
hampton, Emily M. C, 20, 41 00

Middlesex Branch.—'isi.xB. E. H. Bigelow,
Treas. Dover, Aux., 7; Framingham,
Aux., 2, Plymouth Ch., Prim. S. S.,3,
Schneider Band, 31 ; So. Fi-amingham,.
Aux., 97.40; Holliston, Aux., 22.13;
Hoivkinton, Aux., 32, Mrs. Plimpton's
S. S. CI., 1; Lincoln, Aux., 50; Marl-
boro, Aux. (of wh. 75 const. L. M's.
Miss Martha G. Parmenter, Mrs Olive
W. Tayntor, Mrs. Mary S. Chamber-
laiQ), 99.50; Milford, Aux., 10; Natick,

Aux., 147; Saxonville, Aux., 14.17, June
Blossoms, 5; Southboro, Aux., 13.50;
South ville, Aux., 10.56; Sudbury, Aux.,
28.25, Mrs. Mary A. Peloubet. 12, A
Friend, 50, 635 51

Middlesex Union Conf. Asso.—Mrs. A. R.
Wheeler, Treas. Acton, Aux., 10;
Concord, Y. P. S. C. B., 10, Thank Off.,
A Friend, 100; Dunstable, Aux., 51.95;
Harvard, Aux., 40.25; Westford,
Aux., 19, 231 20

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Mrs. F.
Shaw, Treas. Hanover, Aux., 5; Hing-
ham, Aux.,16; Plympton, Aux., 14.30;
So. Weymouth, Y. P. S. C. E., 25; Wey-
mouth, Miss Mary F. Loud, const. L.
M. Mary Loud, 25; Quincy, Ladies' M.
C, 17, 102 30

Old Colony Branch.—M\ss Frances J.
Runnels, Treas. So. Attleboro, Aux.,
12.50; Lakeville, Precinct Aux., 107, 119 50

Springfield Branch.—Miss H. T. Bucking-
ham, Treas. Chicopee, First Ch., Aux.,
27, Third Ch., Aux., 11.34; Holyoke, Sec-
ond Ch., Aux., 304, "I'll Try" Band (of
wh. 50 const. L. M's Mrs.F.H. Chamber-
lain, Mrs. C. W. Hyde), 60; Long-
meadow, Aux., 42.35; Ludlow Mills,
Aux., 18.50; Palmer, Second Ch., Aux.,
53.50; Holyoke, First Ch., Aux., 29.50;
Indian Orchard, Aux., 31, Willing
Helpers, 5; Springfield, Memorial Ch.,
Aux., 95.05, So. Ch., Aux. (of wh. 25 by
Mrs. D. L. Harris const. L. M. Miss
A. C. Harris), 34.60, So. Ch., Jun. Aux.,
19.42; West Springfield, Park Ch., 53.60;
Brimfield, Aux., 38; Westfield, Second
Ch., Scatter Good Soc'y, 12, 834 86

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Myra B. Child,
Treas. Allston, Aux., 21; Boston,
Central Ch., S. S., 17.34, Union Ch.,
Aux., 25.92, Friend of Missions, 10,
Mt. Vernon Ch., Aux., 30, Y. L. S., 30;
Brighton, Two Sisters, 5; Brookline,
Harvard Ch., Aux., 9.04; Chelsea, Third
Ch., 20; Dorchester, Second Ch., Aux.,
114.47, Harvard Ch., 13.15; East Somer-
ville, First Ch., Mrs. Jas. H. Ross, 25;
Foxboro, Aux., Thank Off., 10; New-
ton, Eliot Ch., Aux. (of wh. 50 by a
Friend const. L. M's Mrs. H. A. Ball,
Mrs. 8. L. Whitcomb), 170; Newton-
ville, Morning Star M. B., 10; Nor-
wood, Aux., 22; Roxbury, Thank Off.
Praise Service Fund, 3.50, Eliot Ch.,
Friends, 5, Thompson Circle, 57 cts.,
Ferguson Circle, 75 cts., Eliot Star
M. C, 2.54, Mayflowers, 2.54; West
Somerville, Day St. Ch., W. M. S., 10;
Wrentham, L. M. C, 16.50, 578 32

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. C. S. New-
ton, Treas. Rockdale, Aux., 42.19;
Southbridge, Aux. (of wh. 45 a Thank
Off.), 69.65; Worcester, Plymouth Ch.,
Aux. (of Tvh. 3.50 const, member of
Cradle Roll, Milo Eugene Roweil),
93.53, Union Ch., Aux., 66.80, Summer
St. Ch., Aux., 17.25, Park Ch., S. S. CI.,

5; West Boylston, Aux., 16; Charlton,
Aux., 10; Warren, Aux., 21.50; So.
Royalston, Aux., 16; Upton, Aux.,
2.95; Saundersville, Aux. (of wh. 9.80

Thank Off.), 27.22; Whitinsville, Aux.,
8; Barre, Aux., 18; Blackstone, Aux.,
5.50, 419 59

Total, 4,671 87
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LEGACIES.

Falmouth.—Mrs. John Jenkins,
Monson.—Mary S. Porter,

20 00
1,000 00

jIHODe island.

Bliode Island Branch.—Miss A. T. White,
Treas. Central Falls, Y. L. M. C, 55;
Pawtucket, Park Place,Aux., 50; Little
Compton, Aux., 20; Kingston, Aux.,
24; Westerly, Aux., 46; Woonsocket,
Aux., 15; Newport, Union Ch., Chil-
di-en's M. C, 5; Tiverton, Aux., 18.25;
Pawtucket, Aux. (of wh. 25 by Mrs. E.
C. E. Davis const. L. M. Edith Daven-
port Davis, 25 by Mrs. Alex. McGregor
const. L. M. Florence S. Curtis, 25 by
Mrs. Jas. R. MacColl const, self L. M.,
25 by Mrs. Abigail Fowler const. L. M.
Florence Belle Fowler), 424; Paw-
tucket, Y. L. M. C, 150, Golden-Rod M.
C, 40, Happy Workers, 36 ; Providence,
Union Ch., Y. L. Aid Soc, 5, Little
Pilgrims, 10, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 55,
Central Ch., Aux. (of wh. 75 by Mrs.
H. N. Latlirop const. L. M's Mrs. Wm.
Lathrop, Mrs. G. E. Luther, Jlrs. A.
H. Spicer), 485; Wilkinson, M. C, 10,
No. Ch., Aux., 77.74, M. C, 20, Beneficent
Ch., Aux., 100, Busy Bees, 70, Union
Ch., Mission Helpers, 5; Central Falls,
Missionary Workers, 25; Tiverton,
Aux., Add'l, 50 cts.; Pawtucket, Park
Place, Add'l, 5; Barrington, Aux., 18;
Westerly, Y, F. M. C, 51, 1,820 49

Total, 1,820 49

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss M. I. Lock-
wood, Treas. Norwich, Pai-k Ch.,
Aux., const. L. M. Miss Alexandrine
N. Trumbull, 25; Chaplin, Happy
Workers, 38; Pomfret, M. C, 15; Dan-
ielsonville, Aux., Thank Off., 26.58;
Norwich, Broadway Ch., Aux., 100, 204 58

Farmington.—A Friend, 30 00
Goshen.—Mrs. Moses Lyman, lo 00
Hartford Branch.—Mrs. G. R. Shepherd,
Treas. Bristol, Aux. (of wh. 25 const.
L. M. Miss M. Jennie Atwood), 57.70;
Canton Centre, Aux., 23; CoUinsville,
Aux., 74.69, Hearers and Doers M.C.,
30, S. S., 5; Columbia, Aux., 55, M. C,
20; East Hartford, Aux., 50, Real
Workers M. C, 20; East Windsor,
Aux., 30; Ellington, Aux., 95, King's
Children M. C, 10; Enfield, Aux., 2,
Gleaners M. C, 50, King St. M. C, 5;
Glastonbury, M. B., 71.10, Cheerful
Givers M. C, 10; Granby, Aux., 26.70;
Hartford, Asylum Hill Ch., Thank Off.,
25, Centre Ch., Aux., 46, M. C., 25, Pearl
St. Ch., Aux., 22, Wethersfleld Ave.
Ch., 16; Hebron, Y. P. S. C. E., 1, Aux.
(of wh. 25 const. L. M. H. P. Porter),
29; Kensington, Aux., 30; Manchester,
First Ch., 70; Newington, Aux., 108,
Y. L. M. C, 16, "Raindrops" Boys' Cir-
cle, 16; Plainville, Treasure Seekers
M. C, 9; Poquonock, Aux., 19.50, Cheer-
ful Givers, Girls' Div., 20.50, Boys' Div.,
34.79; Rocky Hill, Aux., 12.75; Rock-
ville, Aux., 108, Earnest Seed Sowers

M. C, 21, Little Helpers M. C, 8.60;
Simsbury, Aux., 45.90; Somers, Aux.,
30.55; So. Coventry, Aux., 20.42; South-
ington, Anx., 47; Stafford Springs,
Aux., 25; TalcottvOle, Aux. (of wh. 25
const. L. M. Mrs. L. S. Fuller), 103.07,
Little Light Bearers, 18.07; Terryville,
Aux., 86.36; Tolland, Aux., 49.65;
Unionville, Aux., 17.50; Vernon Cen-
tre, Aux., 18.12; Wethersfield, Aux.,
26.40; West Hartford, Aux., 20; West
Hartland, Aux., 4; Windsor, Aux. (of
wh.25 by Miss Olivia Pearson const.
L. M. Miss Emma Clapp), 70, M. C, 25;
Windsor Locks, Aux., 171.12, 2,051 39

New Haven Branch.—MisB Julia Twin-
ing, Treas. Chester, Aux., 41.60;
Cromwell, Aux., 20.50; Deep River, 30;
East Hampton, 5; Ellsworth, Y. P. S.
C. E., 4.75; Haddam, Aux., 15; Lake-
ville, Aux., 10; Litchfield, Aux., 27.06;
Millingtou, Aux., 5; New Canaan,
Sunbeams, 7; New Britain, So. Ch.,
Aux., by Miss J. E. Case, const. L. M.
Mrs. Frederick Wessel, 25; New Haven,
Ferry St. Ch., Y. P. S. C. E., 1; No.
Cornwall, M. B., 30.60; No. Madison,
Aux., 8.53; Salisbury, King's Daugh-
ters, 25; Stamford, Aux., 6; Stratford,
Y. L., 20; Torringford, H. W., 40; West-
chester, Aux., 6.50, 328 54

Total, 2,624 51

NEW YORK.

New York State Branch.— '^liss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Binghamton, Faith-
ful Workers, M. C, 5; BridgeAvater,
Ladies, 10.58; Coventryville, Ladies,
3.77; Madison, Aux., 26; Norwich,
Aux., 41.30; Newark Valley, Aux., 25;
Napoli, Aux., 10; Norwich, S. S. I'rim.
Dept., 15; Oswego, Aux., 10; Owego,
Aux., 20,

'

166 65

Total,



RECORDING SECRETARY'S REPORT.

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

This is our eighteenth annual meeting. It would be very agreeable to us,

as memory runs over the past, to gather up some of the marked incidents of

these receding years,—to look back to the time when froin the timid begin-

nings, in 1873, we are now able to see much accomplished. Our Broosa

school no longer a dream, our two native California girls, sent out by our

own efforts, and doing such blessed work—all this and much more it would

be pleasant to review ; but as this is not the work of this hour, we must

confine ourselves to the fragment embraced in the last year, which has not

been an eventful one. Some have come, and some have gone, with the

usual greetings and partings. Death has not summoned any of our number

hence, and the same faces have gathered around our official board and at

our general meetings, with the pleasant exception of an occasional new face

from time to time. In this we recognize the good hand of our God upon

us. We have not yet seen the Congregational House for a permanent place

of meeting, and so the pleasant parlors of our churches in San Franciso and

Oakland still open their doors to us each month. And in this, perhaps,

there is a sense of fellowship, as we go to each other's church homes.

There has been a slight Increase In the average attendance, which is nearly

fifty. The annual meeting in September last was a new departure. Previ-

ously but an afternoon meeting has been held, which has proven all too

short for reports, business, etc., although it was supplemented by a meeting

during the annual sessions of the General Association. But, according to

an axiom learned in our youth, two bodies cannot occupy the same place at

the same time ; so, neither can ladies attend two meetings at one and the

same time. One ear and eye for the meetings of the Association, and the

other for our own meeting, was too much of a division ; consequently it was

(563)
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decided to try the experiment of expanding this into an all-day meeting, as

was done last year to the satisfaction of all. The programme of this meet-

ing has been already given. Our meeting in November was especially taken

np with the assigning of a definite sum to each auxiliary, towards which

they were asked to aim for the coming year. The Rev. Mr. Eddie, of

Ocean View, at this time gave some account of the condition of the native

women on the Congo, where he was a missionary for two years.

In the December meeting the case of Miss Harwood v\^as considered as a

missionary to Japan, and the estimates of the work for the current year, as sent

us by Dr. Alden, of the American Board, were read and approved. A letter

from our Miss Fay was had, telling us of the great meeting in Hartford,

Conn., and of the paper on "Aggressive Work," which every Christian

should i-ead. Such was the feeling of the needs and demands upon us, as set

forth in this paper, that a rising vote was called for as to whether we would

try to add twenty-five per cent to our previous gifts. This was responded

to by nearly every lady present. In April, at the Third Church, San Fran-

cisco, we were favored by the presence of two missionaries en route for

Japan,—Miss Parmelee of Ohio and Miss Adams of New Hampshire. This

is the only time during the year in which we have had a real missionary in

our regular meetings. In June we had the pleasure of welcoming Mr. and

Mrs. William H. Gulick, from the mission in Spain, and on June 12th a

reception was tendered to them in the First Congregational Church, Oak-

land. At the August meeting Mrs. Brewer spoke of Mrs. Logan's desire for

a printing press on Ruk. Previously, each book and Bible lesson must be

patiently copied out in manuscript. Only three books are yet printed in

this language besides the Bible. Judge Haven's Bible class, in the First

Church, Oakland, has purchased and sent this press, which will mark a

new era in the work on Ruk.

Thus we complete the circuit of the months, with the subjects that have

interested us.

Each month we turn away from me and mine, from our church and your

church, from our own country, even. We take ourselves away from these

pleasant surroundings to the kraals of Africa ; to the jungles and heated

plains of India ; to the fields in Austria, where women and cattle draw the

plow side by side ; to the famine-stricken multitudes of China, where the

missionary must look into the pitiful faces of starving children and their

helpless mothers ; then to the not less difficult phase of religion in Japan,

—

and see our sisters, like the good Samaritan, lifting up the fallen, and minis-

tering "in His Name" to the poor and degraded of our own sex in every

nation that the sun shines upon. '
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This is the work of one hour in each month, to quicken our hearts into

loving sympathy and prayer for those who thus left us. Will any one say,

"This is a waste of time, and money as well? Let these young women stay

at home, where there is enough to do." We have in California over seven

thousand women in our Congregational churches members of His body

—

the Church for whom He gave His life. Out of this seven thousand we
have two sent out by this society to aid in this blessed work. Another has

gone from a home of comfort and of love, at no expense to any Board or

church. Will the other 6,997 have the heart to say, "Let them stay at

home, for work here." Rather, shall not we who are of this large number
say to them^ "Go as the Lord leads you ; we will look after the work you

leave behind here." This is the grandest work ever undertaken by woman,
and we are glad every day that we have a share in it.

Our sources of inspiration are, first, the blessed Book from which the

Church has her marching orders. "The Bible is the handbook of missions,"

says one. Second, our inspiration comes from information. We have no

interest in that of which we know nothing. And so we have our maga-

zines, which we lay before you each year : The Missionary Herald^ which
gives us an outlook over the whole field of the American Board ; the Mission

Studies^ which are a great aid to societies in the study of missions ; the

Mission Dayspring (635 copies are taken on this Coast), a beautiful little

illustrated paper for the children ; and Life and Light, which Is peculiarly

our own magazine, edited, as it is, by women, and confined entirely to woman's
work. We are represented in this by a four-page department, which we
fill each month. We have had an increase in the numbers taken on this

coast from year to year, until last year. Then there was a falling oft" of 75.

The numbers in 1SS9 were 377 ; in 1890, 303 ; in 1891, 391. On these we
mainly depend for information in regard to this work in our own denomina-

tion. Outside of these we have the AIissio7zary Review^ vv^hich is one of

the leading magazines of the day, from a literary point of view as well.

THE TREASURY.

The results of our ingathering will soon be set before us by our Treasurer.

Schemes of finance enlist the attention of many bigger people than we are, and

it seems necessary, from time to time, to adopt new methods for raising the needed

money for our pledges. " There are no birds in last year's nest," and often a

plan that has worked well in years past seems to have lost its efficiency.

Oranges are distributed, barrels with texts of Scripture in them, "thank-

offerings" with a brief mention of especial causes for thankfulness, personal

visitation,—all these, or other methods, must be tried from time to time.

It will not do to say, "Oh, it will come," "We must have faith," etc. It
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will not come—until that brighter day dawns—without effort and wise
planning for it, and,- even the hardest of all, using what persuasive powers
we have. We are given tongues, dear sisters, to use for Him, and with

mau}^ an idle word that we say, shall we not fill our speech with some words
for Christ and his Church.
The objects to which we are pledged this year are as follows :

—

ZULU MISSION.
Salary Mrs. Holbrook $450

BROOSA.
Salary Mrs. Baldwin $396
Aid to Girls' School 44
Greek teacher ........... 264
Fuel and service . . . . . . . . . . 176

Total $880

JAPAN.

Salaries Miss Gunnison and Miss Denton ..... $1,350
Extra housekeeping expenses, Miss Gunnison .... 75

MICRONESIA.
Morning Star $500

MADURA MISSION.

Woi-k of Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Perkins $500
SPAIN.

Aid to Girls' School in San Sebastian $500
Additional for Broosa 264

Total, $4,519

We have also received a request for a home in Matsuyama, for Miss Gunni-
son. Towards this will be applied the legacy of $1,000 we have I'eceived

from the estate of Mrs. Richards. These are the objects which have lain on
our hearts for many years. This society was organized in 1S73, after twenty-

three years of continuous and exclusive work for Christ in this our beloved

State,—work that must still go on while life lasts. It was then thought (in

'73) that the time had come when we, as women, should take some part in

efforts in this dii"ection that our sisters were engaged in in the East. Some
sympathy, some money, some prayers, were the rather vague hopes with

which we began this work. But, as has been said of our Pilgrim fathers and
mothers, "they builded better than they knew," so it may be said of this

Woman's Board—"they builded better than they knew."
The carrier pigeon, bearing far away the precious message, surely returns

home again ; and so the returned blessing comes to us in the enlargement of

our hearts, and the more unselfish love to *Christ and his Church, both at

home and abroad. In the grand future which they tell us lies before us in

material things, will there not also be a great advance in the kingdom of our

God, when money will pour into the Lord's treasury as in royal David's

time, till the people had to be restrained from giving.^

These are the underlying thoughts that have come to us in the routine

work of our Board of Missions for the year 1891.

J. C. Smith, Rec. Sec.



THE TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL MEETING OF THE WOMAN'S
BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE INTERIOR.

BY MRS. E. M. WILLIAMS AND MISS SARAH POLLOCK.

Bright skies were above us and sunshine in our hearts, as officers, dele-

gates, and visitors gathered in the beautiful First Congregational Church at

Omaha, on the morning of October 3ist. After the devotional exercises

Mrs. G. W. Hall, president of the Nebraska Branch, extended a cordial

welcome; to which Mrs. G. B. Willcox responded, emphasizing the thought

of well come, changing it to we'll come, and asking that all would indeed

come to the help of the W. B. M. I. On our work as women for Women,
Mrs. Smith dwelt in her opening address. Gladstone has said that the first

fifty years of this century were worth more to the world than the six hun-

dred which preceded, while the twenty-five succeeding years were w^orth

more than the fifty. What of the last twenty-five of our century ? Stand-

ing on the threshold of its last decade, we must realize the greatness of our

opportunity. Enthusiasm means, literally, God indwelling. With op-

portunity and with enthusiasm what may we not do before the twentieth

century dawns ! Let us aim high, work hard, pray much, and have high

faith in God. Let us be mighty in prayer, and modest and brave in asking

those who have money to give it. Let the banner floating over us have on

the one side the words, "The love of Christ constraineth us ;" on the other

the motto, "Save the mothers, that we may save the nations."

Mrs. John Nutt followed, with a report of the work of the past year in

India, Africa, and Micronesia. In India, the Madura Girls' School is
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ranked by the Inspector as among the first in efficiency of the normal schools

of the Presidency, and its methods are commended. Miss Noyes, W. B.

M., is in charge during our Miss Swift's absence in this country. Miss

Houston continues her oversight of the Bible women, who in seven hundred

homes have taught over one thousand women to read. Miss Bell, at Battala-

gundu, reports that of her twenty-four girls who .took the government ex-

aminations, only three failed to pass. She finds great encouragement in the

fact that every Christian woman within two miles of her attends the Wednes-

day afternoon prayer meeting. The Marathi Mission is sorely bereaved in

the death of Dr. Bissell. Miss Emily Bissell continues in the girls' school

at Ahraednagar, where twelve of the older girls were received into the

church last year. In Bombay, the success of Miss Abbott's high-caste girls'

school led some of the Hindu men to express themselves as under great ob-

ligations to her and to the "ladies in America" who had so generously given

for its support. Mis's Millard is bravely standing at the head of the station

boarding school during Mrs. Hume's absence.

In Africa we have but four missionaries since Miss Houseman has retired

from service, and Miss Day does not expect to return. Miss McCornack, at

Esidumbini, reports a revival, in which some of the girls were so touched by

the Holy Spirit as to give up their customs of heathenism and their heathen

friends. Miss Nancy Jones writes of the results of a revival early in the

year in her school at Kambini : "Since they are trying to follow Jesus, my
school is delightful. It is a pleasure to live with them, and it is so much

easier to teach them." j\Irs. Storer says, "We are by faith looking afar for

great things to be wrought even in this dark land." All the days of the

week are full of work for her. At Kamondongo, Miss Sarah Bell asks for

help in the boys' school. "I am sure that there are many young ladies en-

dowed with tact, talent, and energy whose hearts are filled with the love of

God, who, if they were here and saw the work, would rejoice to be per-

mitted to help it along." The sad story of the year in Micronesia needs not

to be retold,—houses destroyed, missionary work suspended, churches and

schools closed, and missionaries virtually expelled from Ponape. The de-

structive hurricane on Kusaie must be noted, if only to mention the bravery

of the girls. Miss Little was absent at the time on her tour among the

islands. At Ruk, Miss Kinney has taken hold of the language with zeal,

and has been able to prepare and arrange a vocabulary of nearly three thou-

sand w^ords left by Mr. Logan.

The devotional hour was led by Miss Wright, of Turkey, ~ the thought

centering on the words of ova- risen Lord, "All power is given unto me in

heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations." The sources
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of Christ's power, and therefore of ours, were given. Daily communion
witli God and momentary dependence on him, consecration in service, and

deatli on our part—deatla in Christ to sin. Very few Cliristians are humble
enough to be trusted with great power. This power being in us is to work
through us, that we may proclaim the gospel. The hour was full of the

spirit of prayer and of consecration.

Article IV. of the constitution was amended to include in the list of officers

ah assistant treasurer.

The report of the Treasurer, Mrs. J. B. Leake, indicated an advance in

gifts in every Branch but one. Those not already in the happy secret did

not seem at first to realize that this year's receipts, $65,154.30, made an

advance of $9,000 over those of last year. The debt is canceled and the

increasing needs partially met.

The Branch I'eports from the State secretaries of Ohio, Michigan, Indi-

ana, and Iowa were next presented.

After the social hour, with its bountiful lunch and greetings of friends old

and new, the afternoon session opened with a Free Parliament, when for

half an hour questions as to methods were introduced and discussed by any

who chose. Among these were the Pledge System in Missionary Work

;

How to Interest the Absolutely Uninterested ; Is it a Sin not to Give to For-

eign Missions ?

Next on the programme came the Home report, by Miss M. D. Wingate.

Life and Light, is better than ever before, while Mission Studies^ by the

active aid of its constituency, has increased its circulation to almost the

coveted ten thousand. By the aid of its advertisements, and taking the

average of the years, this breezy little paper has proved self-supporting from

its first publication. We welcome Montana as our youngest ally, and hope

great things from her in coming years. Twelve of our workers will not

appear on next year's lists. Some have been transferred to the parent

Board, at their own request or for individual reasons. And wedding bells

at Harpoot and at Smyrna have removed two from our w^atch and ward.

Seven of our band are now in this country. Sixty-five are in the field, or on

the way. One new missionary and one former missionary readopted, are the

only additions made this year. The increased receipts come chiefly from

Senior societies, though the Juniors are only $300 behind their aim of

$10,000. The children are much behind, just because of the lack of lead-

ers. How shall we solve this problem?

Our work in China and Japan was presented by the senior Secretary,

Mrs. E. W. Blatchford, the only original officer of the W. B. M. I. now

connected with it. In South China we have but one representative,—Miss
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Newton, at Foochow. In North China we find Miss Stanley again in

Tientsin, though for most of tlie year she has been connected with the

Bridgman School. The life of Mrs. Arthur Smith and the Misses

Wyckoff in their country parish of Pang-Chuang was vividly portrayed.

Old white-haired helper, Wu, exclaims exultingly, "See! the villages are

alive, alive ! They hunger for the truth." In Tung-cho the medical work

gives access to a higher class. Miss Diament, at Kalgan, and our two new
workers. Miss Bird and Miss Hewitt, of Tai-ku, are busy all the day; while

at the Bridgman School Miss Chapin is not only senior teacher, but mother,

nurse, accountant, physician. Mrs. Ament gives her time to the women,
while Miss Russell renders all possible service while acquiring the language.

In Japan, Miss Meyer has been transferred from Sendai to Kyoto. In

distant Niigata, Miss Cozad and Miss Torrey ai-e at work ; the former among
the women, the latter in the Girls' School and with the language. Sixty

miles away we find Mrs. Newell, at Nagaoka ; and at Kumamoto, the

southernmost station of our Board, is Mrs. Gulick. Time fails to speak of

her work, or of Miss Gill's, at Okayama, or of that of Dr. Buckley in the

Nurse's Training School in Kyoto, or of Miss Wainwright's cheerful report.

Miss Dudley and Miss Barrows continue their training work in the Evangel-

istic School at Kobe, and are planning to extend it ; Miss Howe is happy

with the little ones in the Glory Kindergarten ; while the Kobe Girls'

School asks for recognition as the Kobe College. This Mt. Holyoke of

Japan reports every member of its senior class a Christian.

Miss Haven, of China, followed with a plea for Kobe College, which she

visited last December, speaking of the spiritual influences Vv^hich went out

from It, and the work before it, in the education of the future wives and

mothers of Protestant Japan.

Next came the Children's Hour, closing the afternoon session. Eager eyes

followed Miss Marchant's deft fingers as she rapidly sketched the African

kraal, the idols and village schools of India, the bound foot of the Chinese

girl, the jolly Japanese kindergarten child, the coral islands of the Pacific.

The Umzumbi Home, Miss Howe's "Glory" Kindergarten, the schoolhouse

at Kusaie, and the Morning Star, are now more than mere names to the

Coral Workers of Omaha. Miss Palmer, of Micronesia, unexpectedly pres-

ent, spoke a few words to the children, and Rev. H. P. Beach and Mrs.

Marden introduced them to the little folks of China and Turkey.

I was not present in the evening.

First in order on Thursday came the reports from Kansas, Missouri,

Minnesota, Iowa, and the Dakotas. The last of the foreign reports, "Our
Work in Turkey and Mexico," followed, presented by Mrs. E. M. Williams.
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We can give only a brief summary of the many interests under our care in

the four great fields into which the American Board divides the Turkish

Empire. The W. B. M. I. looks after twenty-three missionaries, and has a

direct interest in three colleges- and many boarding, day, and village schools,

and Bible women at sixteen different stations. So marked has been the

Divine protection, in spite of the prevalence of cholera at many points, that

a Moslem official exclaimed : "How is this, O Christians ! Has God spread

a tent over you out of all the people of this city, to preserve you from

death?" The call for help comes from several points with increased earnest-

ness. Five new missionaries are needed in Turkey within three months.

The school at Erzroom has no American teacher ; Mardin needs one or two

teachers ; for more than three years Miss Shattuck has waited for a helper

;

vacant places are left at Harpoot and Smyrna, by the marriages ofMiss Heald

and Miss Kirtland. The same cry from Mexico echoes in our ears. The new
school building at Hermosillo is completed, but the school cannot open, for

want of a teacher. Miss Haskins, at Guadalajara, is alone in a school of

fifty-one,—twenty-six of whom are boarders, and nine of them under seven

years of age. Who will hear and heed these calls?

Miss Wright, of Marsovan, followed the report on Turkey in a graphic

picture of the lights and shadows of the missionaries' life. Miss Pollock

read a valuable paper on "Work Among the Children." This paper

emphasized the fact that, although less than one fourth of the 2,200 Congre-

gational churches of the States contributing to the Woman's Board of the

Interior have organized mission bands, the children contributed to the Board

this year about five thousand dollars ; that if the other three fourths were

organized and giving in the same pro|)ortion, it would put more than twenty

thousand dollars into the treasury, and quadruple the number of schools and

missionaries sustained by the children in foreign lands. It called upon the

friends of the Board to " aim at the organization of 500 new bands the com-
ing year, and never to rest until there be one of these schools for Christian

training in every Congregational church of the Interior."

Mrs. Capron, whose very presence is an inspiration to higher living, then

led us in a consecration meeting. "He that hath my commandments and
keepeth them, he it is that loveth me." We have his commandments ; we
know that we are redeemed. Many women do not even know that Christ

has redeemed them. Heaven was not bought for us ; we were bought for

heaven, by the precious blood of Christ. Many took part in the service of

the hour with words of thanksgiving, of appreciation of opportunities of

service, and of the privilege of being present at such a gathering. A beauti-

ful allusion was made to the figure in the rich coloring of the memorial win-
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dow to the first pastor of the church,—the figure of the Good Shepherd,

standing with hand uphfted in blessing on those there gathered to do his

commandments.

A message from Mrs. J. F. Temple, editor oi Mission 6"/'z^(//e5, expressed

thanks to those who tried so hard to secure subscriptions, and had brought

the list nearly to the much-desired ten thousand.

Things pleasant to hear were said of the Life and Light, Mission

Studies^ and the Dayspring. Announcement was made of a Calendar of

Prayer for the work of the Woman's Board of the Interior, soon to appear,

which shall turn the thought each morning towards some missionary, or

school, or Bible woman.

jNIiss Porter, in her w^ord for the Oberlin Home, said that " of all the trials

of missionary life this was the greatest,—the leaving of their children home-

less in this land." To this Home at Oberlin, which is intended to supply the

need of these homeless ones so far as it can be supplied, "God has given the

best,"—the woman to care for it,—Mrs. S. C. Little, for thirty years matron

of the Institute for the Blind in Janesville, Wisconsin,—an earnest that he

will also send the needed means for the building.

On Thursday afternoon the committee to which the home report had been

referred, called attention to the following points : That Missio7z Studies has

been more than self-supporting from the first, having put more money into

the treasury in prosperous years than was drawn from it last year ; advance

in all the States with one exception ; that the falling oft^ in children's work is

from lack of leadership ; that the receipts of the year proved sufficient be-

cause of depleted ranks,—several missionaries having been removed from

our list, and only one new one sent out last year ; and that it is imperative

that the coming year be not allowed to pass without reinforcements.

The committee on the Treasui^er's report noted the advance of $9,000, and,

feeling that it was perhaps due in no small measure to the labors of the mis-

sionaries in the churches, urged even larger expenditure in that direction
;

advised the liberal use of literature, faithful use of the Annual Report, by

the auxiliaries.

Lastly, they recommended that, in view of the exigencies of the case, we
aim to raise $75,000 the coming year. But an amendment to this recom-

mendation had been flashing over the wires from Chicago, signed by Mrs.

r. A. Noble and Mrs. C. H. Case, as follows : "Glorious things of thee are

spoken. God is marching on. Will we keep step with his leading? We
vote for eighty thousand for our aim next year. Kobe College being a

special gift. 2 Thess. i. 11, 12, and Phil. i. 9-1 1."

Surely it was winged by prayer as well as electricity, for when presented
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by Mrs. E. M. Williams it met with instant response. A discussion followed,

entirely in the affirmative, during which, each moment, courage rose and

faith grew stronger. When the decisive moment came the report of the

committee was adopted, and the recommendation to aim at $80,000, and

$12,000 for Kobe College by special gifts, was passed by a rising vote, in

which all were permitted to share. "It means hard work for all, sacrifice

for many, a great opportunity that to some will never come again," were the

words of our President ; and we know it also means for many the bringing

in of a "better hope."

The Young Ladies' Hour, always one of the choicest of the meeting, was
led by Mrs. Moses Smith. Mrs. Capron gave them their motto for the year,

asking them to receive it with "sweet tenderness :" "Whom having not seen,

ye love." "How can you love that which ye have not seen.? When the

God of glory speaks it thunders, but when he speaks in a still, small voice

he is near indeed."

Miss Mary Porter brought messages to the girls from Miss Stewart, the

new missionary, and Miss Murdock, the returning missionary^ In her own
brief word, after repeating the story of the bright little woman in Turkey to

whom the others always gave the heaviest stones to roll when building the

church, because she rolled theiTi with such good will, she laid upon the young

ladies the heaviest stone of all,—the task of bringing in the other girls who
were not interested. Mrs. Moses Smith and Mrs. Magoun spoke of the

beautiful covenant, "a hand-clasp with God," which was to bind the young

ladies together, and Mrs. Adams, of Detroit, presented the following resolu-

tions :

—

Therefore, We, young ladies assembled as a part of the Woman's Board of Missions
of the Interior at this Twenty-third Annual Meeting, speaking for ourselves, and
summoning to the same earnest endeavor all young women in these Interior States
vmited with us in Christian service, do resolve, relying upon our Divine Leader,

—

First: That it shall be henceforth our aim to follow him with more entireness of
devotion.

Second: That in the spirit of childlike obedience we will consider how he would
have us obey his last command, "Go y& into all the world, and preach the gospel to

every creature."

Third: That we accept and recommend the Covenant as a constant and blessed
reminder of these great obligations, recognizing that while it points to the need and
the opportunity in Christ's service, it leaves the measure of that service to the con-
science, and gratitude, and love of each individual heart.

Before the adoption of these resolutions Mrs. Willcox read her beautiful

"Covenant Hymn," written for the occasion, and gave the girls a glimpse into

its inner history. After the singing of the hymn the resolutions were adopted.

Miss Ada Haven's address ^^^as of visions of the morning in which the

building of the King's Temple passed before her eyes. Miss Wright's was

of the open doors and of the new class of society being created by the

Juniors—the young ladies of the Orient.
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The attendance at the closing session on Thursday evening seemed un-

diminished, as Miss Ada Haven pictured the "dead China of the past hold-

ing the living China of the present in its arms," and Mrs. Capron helped us

to follow in the patient footsteps of her Bible women as they threaded the

narrow streets o''' Madura, telling of the goodness of the Lord in "a strong

city." Mrs. Wiilcox gathered up and voiced in one the thanks of all our

hearts for the kindness that met us, that forestalled our every want, that

followed us to the very close. With parting words from our President the

Twenty-third Annual Meeting adjourned, to convene in Toledo, Ohio, in 1S92.

SOME OF OUR NEEDS.
Miss Millard writes from Bombay :

—

We are constantly having applications for admission to our school. The
question is, shall w^e turn these away, and let them grow up like the heathen

around them } or shall we take them in, and trust to their support coming from

somewhere ? Mrs. Hume has promised to secure the support of five or six,.

but what am I to do with the others ? There are at least six girls for \vhose

support I do not know vv^here to look. O, if the home people would all

think of mission work as theirs, and not ours, I am sure there would be no

lack of men and means to carry it on. We are so short of laborers and

means just now, that one has to be very brave to keep on in hope.

Miss Newton, of Foochow, China, writes from Vancouver, on the eve of sailing:

—

The opportunities for work widen before me on every hand, but it is a

sore grief and disappointment to me that I must go back without a single

new worker. I have hoped and believed till almost the very last, that at

least one or two of the seven ladies we are calling for would be found, and

I cannot understand it. I have raised the hopes of my associates by writing

of those I felt so sure would go, but every one has failed. How can I tell

the native Christians who will come together for their annual meeting just

about the time I reach Foochow, that there is no one in all America to come

and help them. All hands are more than full, and several must come home

soon for rest, to say nothing of advancing years, which make it impossible

for some of our number to carry much longer the heavy burdens they have

borne.

Touring among the country stations and instructing the Christian women,

most of whom are very ignorant, is a work that would yield grand results if

we only had time to do it regularly
;
yet those who might grow into valuable

v/orkers among their neighbors and friends, are left sometimes to fall away

into heathenism again. But I refrain. No words can fitly express our great
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need. Can the Board of the Interior do anything to help us ? There is yet
time to find ladies and send them out this autumn, that they may have a fair

chance at the language before the hot season comes on. I cannot give up
the hope that some will yet be found.

Miss Bates, of the Hadjin Home, Central Turkey, writes :

—

You ask how you may help us. The thing which just now of all our
work appeals to us most strongly for reinforcement, is our touring. The ap-
propriation for this purpose has from time to time been cut down, until
either we must lessen our work among these villages, or have more help in
carrying it on. It is, you know, from these villages that we bring our girls

to ti^ain them to be woi'kers among their own people. Then, when thev are

but fifteen or sixteen, they are sent back. Think of sending an American
girl of that age out where she must stand alone against all her friends, her
own father and mother even, without any one older or wiser to whom she
might turn for strength or advice ! Would you expect her to be able to do
much ? And yet, that is just what we must often do with our girls, while their

own mothers are telling them night and day what a shame it is they don't

get married, first scolding, and then shedding tears because they are daring to

trample on some of the old wicked customs, until we cannot wonder that

the young girl must often yield and become, as her mother was before her,

the slave of her mother-in-law. It is our earnest desire to visit these villages

at least twice a year, by means of these visits strengthening and guiding the

young workers, and preventing many a one, we hope, from falling into the

pit prepared for her. We believe the money invested in this work could
hardly bring in greater returns.

TwEi.VE Bible women in Madura, rmder Miss Houston's care, have
taught one thousand twenty-three women of all classes and conditions.

Brahmins, Mohammedans, and the weaver caste. Many of these women
seem to be truly converted, and are known in their homes as Christians,

though deterred by fear of persecution from coming out openly. Mrs.
Capron tells us twenty-five cents will pay a Bible woman for two day's

work, and we are told by a missionary in Turkey that eighty per cent of

those taught by Bible women there come out as Christians and join the

churches. Who will help pay the small daily pittance of these Bible women.''

STUDIES IN MISSIONS.—REVIEW OF THE YEAR.

AT HOME.

Funds.—What sum has been received and expended by each of the

Woman's Boards ? How much by the American Board ? Has there been
advance or retrogression ? What are the aims of these Boards } How is

it with your State ? With your auxiliary }
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Senior Work.—Has the falling oft' been along this line of work? How
with the Young Ladies' Societies ? With children's work ?

ABROAD.

Note special points of niterest in the Annual Report of the W. B. M. and

the W. B. M. I. ; the Annual Survey of the Foreign Field in Missionary

Herald for November ; also letters from the fields during the year in the

Life and Light and Mission Studies. These helps will furnish abundant

material for study, and make a meeting overflowing with interest.

Africa.—What enlargement is planned in the Zulu Mission? What
indications of growth in native Christian character. Give a summary of

the work among women and girls. Why is the outlook more hopeful in the

East Central Africa Mission? What grovv^th in the West Central Africa

Mission, and what new sorrow?
China.—What call does the Hong Kong Mission make? How many

stations occupied by the Shansi Mission ? What is the condition of work in

the Foochow Mission. What retards the work here ? Has the North China
Mission a sufficient force ? Take a bird's-eye view of the work for women
and girls in this Mission. What hoped-for enlargement?

India and Ceyloti.—Marathi Mission, effects of retrenchment. Condi-

tion of the Madura Mission. What veterans have gone to rest? What
special need for Ceylon and all these missions.

Japan.—How many souls were added to the churches last year? How
many young women in schools of a high gi'ade ? What does the Woman's
Board of the Interior plan to do for the Institution for Girls in Kobe?
What is being done in the training of the children ?

Mexico.—What are the special needs in the line of work for women and

girls? Note growth.
Micronesia.—What action did the American Board resolve upon at its

annual meeting with reference to Ponape? Give some items respecting

the success in other islands. What of work among women and girls in

Kusaie and Ruk?
Spain.—The proposed enlargement of the scope of the San Sebastian

School for Girls.

Turkey.—How large a proportion of the 20,000,000 people in Asiatic

Turkey are still inaccessible to the gospel? Is prayer being made that

Moslem doors mav be opened ? Has there been progress among the other

races? Give number of women engaged in this work—number of Bible

readers ; schools. Note the prosperity of the schools and Bible work in

European Turkey.

NOTES ON THE TREASURER'S REPORT.
In giving her report at the annual meeting at Omaha, our Treasurer, Mrs. Leake,

gave notes and comments that added greatly to its interest. Though she could not

reproduce them at the white heat in which they were struck off at that moment of

tension, she has kindly furnished us with the substance of them as follows. Figui-es

are not cold symbols in her hands. They mean earnest purpose and power.

You will notice that every Branch but one has made an advance upon its

last year's contributions. I wish you could read between the I'.nes. Indi-
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ana's gifts cannot yet be fully counted. A dear old lady there has sent a
beautiful specimen of handiwork in this elaborate silk quilt, which is for sale.

Part of Iowa's contribution is a precious legacy. Under "Missouri" you
read "$5 from Tennessee," which means that a lady froin Missouri has gone
to Memphis and opened a home for little colored children, who have sent

this generous gift. From Nebraska came those "ten pennies" which re-

sembled the "two mites." In South Dakota are the noble Indian women
who sent ten dollars to the Chinese—a large sum. From Alabama came
the gifts of colored girls, older and younger, for the land of their ancestors.

In California a beloved physician, Dr. James A. Smith, sent five hundred
dollars in memory of his wife, who loved missions, and w^hose favorite read-

ing was the Life and Light. Georgia's offerings include those of colored

girls, again, as do those from Texas. One man in Massachusetts undertakes
the entire salary of one of our missionaries. North Carolina—here is Miss
Cathcart, of Micronesia, teaching mountain whites. New Hampshire
means our first President, who comes with thank offerings and life mem-
berships. Tennessee represents the w^omen of an African church, who give

to the point of self-denial. Utah—these are the children of Mormons.
Vermont remembers Mrs. Logan. Washington, the State of Washington,
follows Montana into our ranks. From Africa our missionaries send money,
and from China. From Japan, the children of missionaries and the

Japanese girls, and from Turkey, Armenian girls, bring presents. While
our lonely friends in Ruk, in far-off Micronesia, send thank offerings, till it

seems that every nation to which we send, is represented in our treasury.

THE OBSERVER.
The Observer Is too full for utterance this month. The W. B. M. I. has

broken its record! Our Treasurer has received $65,144.34 in the year just

closed, $9,000 more than last year, which is enough to make a perpetual Te
Deum in our hearts. But, like the Teutonic, we must do it again if the needs

pi-esented at the late annual meeting are met this year. Next month the

Observer, v^^hose eyes have opened wide with wonder and anxiety, v\^ill give

some of these special needs. Now the special mercies of the year must be
chronicled. Of these, the Covenant Card has proved a great blessing to the

Juniors. One young lady stated at the annual meeting at Omaha, that it had
hung in her room for some weeks, an inspiration to faithfulness, a reproof to

idleness, a constant reminder of the pi'esence of the Lord Jesus Christ as a

personal friend. And the little silver key, as a badge for the Juniors, locks

hearts together in the homeland, while it unlocks many doors of knowledge
and heavenly truth to our sisters secluded in harems and zenanas beyond the

seas.

Another blessing in which the W. B. M. I. is rejoicing is our Calendar

for 1892. In it are Included the names of all the missionaries of the Board
of the Interior, with special subjects of prayer for them. The Observer is

more than ever sure that the two Woman's Boards, located one in Boston

and the other in Chicago, are one in thought and action, since two calendars
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are in the field. While oui's has been brewing in our minds for a year, it

seems our sisters in Boston have had the same thought. We might expect

them to get theirs out earlier, being so much nearer the sunrising ; but there

is not a whole month's diflerence in our watches, so we shall have to award

them the palm of greater diligence. Readers of Life and Light will want
both. Twenty-five cents will buy either, but not both. The Mizpah Cal-

endar is published at 59 Dearborn Street, Chicago, and nobody but the

Observer has dared to mention that it is almost wholly the work of dear

Aunt Mehitabel herself.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THE INTERIOR.

Mes. J. B. LEAKE, Treasurer.

Receipts fkom Sept. 18 to Oct. 16, 1891.

HiLINOIS.

BBA2TCH.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott, of Rock-
ford, Treas. Abingdon, 27.89; Aurora,
First Ch., 43; Amboy, 74.15; Alton, Ch.
of tlie Redeemer, 7; Ashkum, 3.50;

Buda, 5; Batavia, 27.65; Bowen, 10; Can-
ton, 20.31; Champaign, 28.25; Chebanse,
4.15; Crystal Lake, .30; Chicago, Invalid,
10, Bethany Ch., 4.50, Chicago Ave. Ch.,

100, Clybourn Ave. Hall Ch., 35, First
Ch., of wh. 25 Mrs. S. T. C, 90, Ken-
wood Evan. Ch., 235.35, Lake View, Ch.
of the Redeemer, 28.40, Leavitt St. Ch.,
44.78, Lincoln Park Ch., 5, New Eng. Ch.,

32, Oakley Ave. Ch., 18, Pacific Ch.,
10.54, Plymouth Ch., 282, South Ch., 176,

South Park Ch., 18, Union Park Ch., of
wh. 25 Mrs. G. S. F. S., const. L. M. Miss
Dora Chapman, 224, A Friend, 12.50,

Warren Ave. Ch., 40; Clarendon Hills,

2.08; Danvers, 19; Dwight, 8; Elgin,
First Ch., 10; Evanston, 139.75; Engle-
wood. Pilgrim Ch., 48.48; Forrest, 17.16;

Geneva, 17.07; Granville, 12.78; Glencoe,
21.75; Geneseo, 41.76; Greenville, 3.25;

Galesburg, First Ch. of Christ, 49.23;

Hinsdale, 161.50; Hampton, 5; Ivanhoe,
"J- Jacksonville, 28; Joy Prairie, 30.34;

Lawn Ridge, 5; La Harpe, 5.55; May-
wooa, 10; McLean, 24.60; Moline, 18.35;
Naperville, 9.60; Ottawa, 50; Oak Park,
41; Oneida, 7.63; Ontario, 11.50; Peoria,
Plymouth Ch., 19.67; Princeton, 29.55;

Providence, to const. L. M. Mrs. M. M.
Anthony, 26.25; Payson, 29.40, Estate
Mary A. P. Robbins, 65 cts. ; Pittsfleld,

21.50; Paxton, 11.18; Rantoul,5; Ravens-
wood, const. L. M. Mrs. W. H. Marble,
25; Ridgeland, 75.90; Rockford, First
Ch., 85.78 ; Rollo, 21.38 ; Rockford, Second
Ch., const. L. M's Mrs. R. H. Tinker,
Mrs. S. N. Jones, Mrs. A. D. Early, 152;

Roseville, 6.60; Sycamore, 12; Sterling,

50; Sandwich, 66; Shabbona, 8.27 ; Shef-
field, 26.75; Udina, 10.50; Waverly, 29.37;

Woodburn, 10; Winnebago, 21; Wash-
ington Heights, Mrs. E. G. H., 7, Miss
B., 5; Waukegan, 22; AVheaton, 22 cts..

College Ch., 10; Wilmette, to const. L.
M. Miss A. Hughs, 27.70; Winnetka,
9.10, 3,284 12

Junior: Batavia, 5; Bunker Hill, to const.
L. M. Mrs. J. O. Emerson, 25; Chicago,
Bethany Ch., 25, First Ch., 63, Lake
View, Ch. of the Redeemer, 18.01, Lin-
coln Park Ch., 100, South Ch., 39.20;
Union Park Ch., 81.50; Dover, 1.56;
Dwight, 8; Elgin, First Ch., 114; Evans-
ton, 59.50; Englewood, 12.50; Geneva, 50;
Granville, 15; Galesburg, First Ch., 70,

First Ch. of Christ, 65; Ottawa, 48; Oak
Park, 105; Payson, Cheerful Workers,
16.20; Rockford, First Ch., 28.90; Wa-
verly, Earnest Workers, 27.50; Wilmette,
const. L. M. Miss A. M. Beardsley, 40, 1,017 87

Juvenile : Chesterfield, Willing Workers,
8; Chicago, Lake View, Ch. of the Re-
deemer, 2, Leavitt St. Ch.,Beacon Lights,
23.54, Lincoln Park Ch., 3, New Eng. Ch.,
50 cts., Millard Ave. Ch., Jug-breaking,
25, Plymouth Ch., 5, South Ch., King's
Messengers, 46.32, Union Park Ch., 8;
Dover, Coral Workers, 2.15; Evanston,
Light Bearers, 10.40; Englewood, Pil-
gi-im Ch., 8.74; Glencoe, Opportunity
Club, 12.35; Granville, Busy Bees, 1.30;
Galesburg, First Ch. of Christ, Little
Workers, 15.26; lUini, 6.20; McLean,
Little Helpers, 2; Peoria, First Ch.,
Mission Builders, 21 ; Plainfleld, Acorn
Band, 5; Providence, Workers and
Gleaners, 7; Ravenswood, Morning Star
Band, 9.77; Rockford, Second Ch., Sun-
shine Band, 13.73; Toulon, Lamp-
lighters, 1.10; Wilmette, Busy Bees,
20.95, 258 31

Sunday Schools: Clarendon Hills, 1.50;
Normal, 3.50, 5 00

Y. P. S. C. E.: Cambridge, 10; Chicago,
Oakley Ave., 10, 20 00

Thank Offerings: Alton, Ch. of the Re-
deemer, 14.75; Buda, 20; Canton, of wh.
5 Special Thank Off. from A. D., to
const. L. M's Mrs. A. E. lugersoU, Mrs.
M. Perkins, 50.10; Chebanse, const. L.
M. Miss Mclntyre, 29.47; Chicago,
Covenant Ch., 65.25, First Ch., 132.14,

Leavitt St. Ch., 50.12, Lincoln Park Ch.,
62.35, Plymouth Ch., 326.09, South Ch.,
64, Union Park Ch., 264.69; Danvers, 12;
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Downer's Grove, 15; Elgin, First Cli.,

54.54; Evanston, 122.66; Englewood,
Pilgrim Cli., 26.01; Earlville, 2.75;
Geneva, 25.63; Granville, 48; GriUley,
3.2U; Glencoe, 152.80; Geneseo, 39.60;
Greenville, 14.05; Galesburg, First Ch.,
50; Hamilton, 11.50; Ivanhoe, 10; Illini,

18.62; Joy Prairie, 30.55; Lawn Ridge,
22; iMarseilles, 73.80; iMaywood, to const.
L. Al's j\lrs. M. N. Rockafellow.E^nd Mrs.
H. M. D. Merrill, 40; Naperville, 30.60;
Normal, 5.60; Oak Park, 47.15; Oneida,
6.37; Peoria, First Ch., 22, Plymouth Ch.,
119.05; Princeton, 19.50; Payson, 44.10;
Plymouth, 22; Paxton, 47; Rockford,
First Ch., const. L. M. Mrs. C. E. Han-
ford, 39.97, Second Ch.,65; RoUo, 34.62;

Springfield, Miss E. J., Mrs. W. M. B.,

10; Sandwich, 24; Shabbona, 24.73; Shef-
field, 4.75; Thawville, 7; Toulon, with
last month's Thank Off., to const. L. M.
Mrs. C. "W. Young, 1.50; Waverly, 35.88;

Wheaton, First Ch., 25, College Ch., 16;
Winnetka, 28.48, 2,531 93

Thank Offerings, Junior: Chicago,
Lincoln Park Ch., 10, Union Park Ch.,
11.04; Dover, 4.24; Evanston, 27.25;
Englewood, 41; Farmington, 4.01;
Geneva, 12.52; Rockford, First Ch.,
11.68, 121 74

Total, 7,238 97

Rbanch.—Miss M. E. Perry, of Indianap-
olis, Treas. Andrews, 2; Bremen, 3.'^;
Elkhart, Thank Off., 16.39, Aux., 3.06;
Fremont, 3; Hammond, First Ch., 10.04;
Liber, 5 ; Lake Gage, 3 ; Porter, 1.17, 47 41

T. P. S. C. B.: Angola, 2; Andrews, 1.66;
Elkhart, 8; Ft. Wayne, 5.35; Hammond,
First Ch., 1.94; Indianapolis, Mayflower
Ch., 1.35, People's Ch., 1 ; Terre Haute, 8, 29 30

Juvenile: Elkhart, Birthday Box, 3.25,
Lake Gage, Busy Bees, 1.46, 4 71

Sunday Schools: Hammond, First Ch.,
1.70; Indianapolis, People's Ch., 1;
Mayflower Ch., 8.07, 10 77

Total, 92 19

SECOND STATEMENT.
Amboy, 4.49; Cardonia, 1.03; Ft. Wayne,
5; Fairniount, 1; Indianapolis, May-
flower Ch., 77.90, Plymouth Ch., 28.85;
Kokomo, 10.50; Michigan City, 25.96,
Emanuel Ch.,56 cts.; Terre Haute, First
Ch., 139.72; Whiting, 1 ; Vigo (South),1.25, 297 62

Junior: Indianapolis, Mayflower Ch.,
25.90, Plymouth King's Daughters, 5;
Michigan City, Mosaics, 10.75, 41 65

T. P. S. C. E., Junior: Blichigan City, 2 00
Sunday Schools: Terre Haute, Second
Ch., 3 00

Total, 343 91

third statement.
Elkhart, 1; Hosmer, 50 cts.; Indian-
apolis, Plymouth Ch., 8; Terre Haute,
First Ch., Grandmother Miller's Quilt,
Add'l, 5.50, 15 00

Junior: Hobart, C. E., 5.50; Terre Haute,
First Ch., Opportunity Club, 13.25, 18 75

Juvenile: Terre Haute, First Ch., 87 66
Sun-day School: First Ch., 35

Total, 121 76

lOWA.
Branch.—Mrs. E. R. Potter, of Grinnell,
Treas. Ames, 5.50; Atlantic, 5; Algona,
4; Big Rock, 2.10; Burlington, 20; Cor-
ning, 10; Council Bluffs, 45.75; Crestou,
10.45; Cromwell, 40; Cedar Falls, 2.35;
Cedar Rapids, 10.40; Central Citv, 7;
Clarion, 5; Cherokee, 44; Duulap, 47.60;
Davenport, 29.50; Denmark, 41.50; Des
Moines, Plymouth Ch., 35.08, North Pai k
Ch., 24.25, Pilarim Ch., 11.50; Decorah,
32.50, A Friend, 3.85; Earlville, 5; Eagle
Grove, 1.75; Eldora, 51.75; Garden
Prairie, 11.50; Glenwood, 22; Golden,
5; Genoa Bluffs, 9; Grinnell, 64.08,
Mrs. H. B. Scott, 25; Hampton, 19.25,
Mrs. Miner, 75 cts.; Hull, 17; Harlan,
1.76; Independence, 5; Iowa Falls, 5;
Iowa City, 12.20; Kelly, 3; Keokuk, 10;
Keosauqua, 21.50; Lyons, 19.90; Lawler,
Mrs. Crandall, 1; Le Mars, 6.70; Mar-
shalltown, 50; Midland, 5; Modale, jMrs.
Sol. Hester, 2; Muscatine, Two Ladies,
1; Monticello, 18.70; Marion, 43; Mitch-
ellville,10; Mason City, 11.25; McGregor,
6.70; JNIonona, 6; Manson, 2; Newton,
12.50; New Hampton, 7.75; Newel, 7.96;
Ogden, 12; Osage, 4.50; Onawa, 42.30;
Oskaloosa, 34.85; Ottumwa, First Ch.,
32; Percival, 12.20; Peterson, 10; Quas-
queton, 1.30; Red Oak, 36; Rock Rapids,
20.35; Shenandoah, 55.30; Sabula, Mrs.
Wood, 50 cts.; Strawberry Point, 8.60;
Stuart, 5; Sioux City, First Ch., 3.10;
Toledo, 7.92; Traer, 63.50; Tabor, 28.50;
Wayne, 10; Webster, Keokuk Co., 5.50;
Waterloo, 14.50; Winthrop, 10; Went-
worth, 3.75 ; Webster City, 29.65, 1,390 15

Junior: Bellevue, C. E., 2.50; Davenport,
22.25 ; Des Moines, Plymouth Rock Soc'y>
56; Decorah, 20; Genoa Bluffs, 1.20;
Grinnell, 34.85; Iowa City, 6.50; Le Mars,
11.30; Marshalltown, 10; Muscatine, 20;
Rock Rapids, C. E., 4; Sabula, 1; Storm
Lake, 1.05 ; Tabor, 8.75 ; Traer, 25, 224 40

Juvenile: Cedar Rapids, 3; Clay, Will-
ing Workers, 10; Central City, 5; Corn-
ing, Bright Beams, 4; Council Bluffs,
Light Bearers, 5.50; Grinnell, Busy
Bees, 6.91; Marion, Gleaners, 10; Mar-
shalltown, 10; Muscatine, Seeds of
Mercy, 1 ; New Hampton, Ward S. Mills,
1.15; Osage, Coral Workers, 3.40; Clara
Peterson's Purse given after her death,
5; Postville, 4; Rock Rapids, Willing
Workers, 92 cts.; Toledo, Heliotrope
Band, 2; Stacyville, 10; Traer, 5, 87 88

Sunday Schools: Bellevue, 3.50; Des
Moines, Plymouth Ch., 7.05; Dubuque,
German, 10; Newton, 2; Le Mars, 10, 32 55

Thank Offerings: Ames, 15.34; Atlantic,
4.82; Big Rock, 7.00; Bellevue, 75 cts.;
Central City, 4; Chester Centre, 12.75;
Corning, 13.40, Bright Beams, 3.02;
Council Bluffs, 20.88; Davenport, 16.55;
Des Moines, Plymouth Ch., 45.09, Ply-
mouth Rock Soc'y, 26.25; Dubuque,
iVIacedonian Band, 3.30; Farragut, 38;
Glenwood, 29.70 ; Grinnell,132.74 ; Harlan,
2.90; Le Mars, 34.05; Lyons, 17.40; Man-
chester, 38.55; Marshalltown, 10; Mason
City, 11.25; Mitchellville, 8.60; Newel,
12.04; New Hampton, 25.10; Osage, 2.10;
Quasqueton, 2.35; Red Oak, 6: Rock
Rapids, 15.08; Rockwell, 5; Sabulu, Tv.'o
Ladies, 3.25; Sioux City, First Ch., 30.75;
Tabor, 16.50; Toledo, 8.62; Traer, 36.50,
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Juniors, 6.94, C. E., 3.08; Wentworth,
Jlrs. Kimball, 6.25, 676 80

Special : Burlington, Mrs. Geo. F. Little,

30.60; Dubuque, Macedenion Band, 5, 35 50

Total, 2,447 28

KANSAS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Blue Rapids, 9.45; Chapman,
1.20; Elmdale, 1; Olathe, 15; Sterling,

11.50- Ottawa, 20.65; Vernon, 2.50;

Oneida, 7; Eureka, 25.56; Waukarusa, 5;

Duulap, 1.25; Hiawaclui, 25; Fairview,

11; McPhersou, 7.50; S;iljetlia, 67;

Topeka, Cent., 7.23, First Cli., 17; Part-

ridge, 9.49; Centralia, 8; Leavenworth,
19.80; Kansas Citv, 50; Manhattan, 50.43;

Atchison, 17; Newton, 10; Douglass,
1.50; Plevna, 3.25, 404 31

Junior: Lawrence, 15; Sterling, 5, 20 00

Juvenile: Blue Rapids, 50 ctsV; Sterling,
6.59: Great Bend, 18; Oneida, 1.50;

Sabetha, 17.21; Kansas City, 7.53; Chap-
man, 2; Partridge, 10, 63 33

Y. P. S. C. E.: Great Bend, 5; Topeka,
First Ch., 3.52; Centralia, 10; Newton, 2;
Sabetha, 24, 44 52

Sabbath Schools: Leavenworth, 8.50;

Lawrence, Primary Dept. Plymouth
Ch., 2.55; Sabetha, Primary Dept., 2.79;

Topeka, First Ch., Primary Dept., 3.87, 17 71

Total, 549 87

MICHIGAN.

Bbakch.—Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Treas. Ann Arbor, 64.86; Alle-
gan, 6.05; Breckenridge, 1; Chelsea, 21;
Clinton, 20; Columbus, 8; Constantine,
5.25; Detroit, Woolvvard Ave. Ch., 35,

Woodward Ave. Ch., 75, First Ch.,
104.50, Plymouth Ch., 11.50, Wood Ave.
Ch., 44; Dowagiac, H. and F. M. S., 10;

East Gilead, 15; Flint, 16; Greenville,
21.45; Grand Rapids, Second Ch., of wh.
10 is a Gift from Mrs. Foster Tucker, 20;
Jackson, 1.05; Kalamazoo, M. U., 16;

Litchfield, 15; Laingsburg, 5; Luding-
ton, 18.14; Lansing, Plymouth Ch., to
const. L. M's Mrs. C. H. Beale, Mrs.
Norris, and Mrs. Alfred Wise, 76.60;

Merrill, 1; Memphis, 1; North Adams,
15; Olivet, 7.60; Orion, 5; Port Huron,
31.16; Salem, Second Ch., 3.80; South
Haven, 13; Stanton, 21.23; South
Emmett, 10 cts.; St. Joseph, 12.50;

Sandstone, 8.47; Three Oaks, together
with Thank-off. Gift, to const. L. M's
Mrs. Caroline Warren and Mrs. Caroline
Chamberlin, 21.87; Traverse City, 26;

Vermontvllle, 19.21 ; Ypsilanti, 9.10, 910 39

Thank OFFERrNTGS, Senior: Ann Arbor,
1.36; Benton Harbor. 5.2.^; Chelsea, 7;

Flint, 18.32; Greenville, 18; Grnss Lake,
12.98; Olivet, 37.68; Port Huron, 22;

Romeo, 13: Stanton, 18; St. Joseph, 18;
Sandstone, 19; Three Oaks, 28.13; Union
City, 30; Vermontville, 10.23; Ypsilanti,
15.90, 409 49

Junior: A.nn Arbor, Y. P. M. S., 10.05;

Alpine and Walker, 17; Benton Harbor,
C. E.,10; Covert, C. E.,5; Detroit, Wood-
ward Ave. Ch., Y. L. M. S., 83.31, First
Ch., Y. L. C, 76, Plymouth Ch., Y. L. M.
C, 10; Eaton Rapids, C. E., 5; Gales-
burg, C. E., 2.17; Litchfield, C. E., 5;

Memphis, C. E., 1.25; Owosso, Y. L. M.

S., of wh. 25 to const. L. M. Miss Irene
Agnes Smith, 30; Ypsilanti, C. E., 6, 260 7S

Thank Offeri:ngs, Junior: Alpine and
Walker, lO; Uwosso, Y. L. M. S., 9;
Stanton, Y. L. .\1. S., 7.30, 26 30

Juvenile: Benton Harbor, M. B., 1.50;
Detroit, Woodward Ave. Ch., King's
Cup Bearers, 10, First Ch., The Sun-
beam Band, 25; Oxford, Morning Star
M. B., 10; Olivet, Infant Class for Juve-
nile Work, 5; Stanton, Coral Workers,
6.54; Sandstone, M. B., 7.10, 65 14

Sunday Schools: Cadillac, 25; Green-
ville, 62.10; North Batavia, 5.55, 92 65

Total, 1,764 75

MINNESOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. J. F. Jackson, 139 Univer-

sity Avenue E., St. Paul, Treas. Clear-
water, 10.60; Minneapolis, Lyndale Ch.,
2; Northfleld, 59.77; Stewartville, 3.59;
St. Paul, Special Coll., 1.36 ; Witoka, A
Friend, 1, 78 32

Junior: Minneapolis, Vine Ch., Y. L., 1;
Northfleld, Y. L., 35.76; Plainview, C. E.,

3.32; Winona, First Ch., C. E., 17.64, 57 72
Juvenile: Ada, S. S., 1.17; Cannon Falls,

S. S., 3.92; Minneapolis, Pilgrim S. S.,

Primary Dept., 6; Paynesville, S. S.,

4.24, 15 33

Less expenses,

141 07

MISSOURI.

Branch.—Mrs. J. H. Drew, 3101 Washing-
ton Ave., St. Louis, Treas. Aurora, 25;
Amity, 16.35; Breckinridge, 36.79; Eldon,
5; Hannibal, 5.90; Kansas Citv, Clyde
Ch.,9.44; Kidder, 9.25; Meadville, 13.40;

Old Orchard, 10; St. Louis, Pilgrim Ch.,
52.20, Plymouth Ch., 5; Webster Groves,
53.37, 241 70

Junior: Kansas City, First Ch., 11.55,

Clyde Ch., 9; Springfield, First Ch., 34,

Central Ch., 8.40; St. Louis, First Ch.,

15, Pilgrim Ch., 55.12, Hyde Park Ch.,

10.05, 143 12
Juvenile: Springfield, Girls' M. B., 25;

St. Louis, Pilgrim Workers, 16.31, Ply-
mouth Ch., Coral Workers, 15.28; Han-
nibal, C. E., 60 cts., 57 19

Thank Offerings: St. Louis, Plymouth
Ch., 5, Our Baby, John Bachman Hyde,
5, First Ch., Y. L. S., 40, Third Ch., Y.
L. S., 2..55; Springfield, Central Ch., Y.
P. S., 5.15; Kansas City, Clyde Ch., 20.56,

Chips of Clyde Ch., 4; Kidder, 8.75, 91 01

Total, . 533 02

Supplemental.
Amity, 1 ; St. Louis, Compton Hill Ch.,

41.65; Springfield, 40,

Total,

NEBRASKA.
Branch.—Mrs. H. G. Sniitli, of Exeter,
Treas. Aurora, 5.35; Arborville, 10;

Arlington, 2; Alma, 50 cts.; Ashland,
12.25; Burwell, 1.26: Blair, 46, Thank
Off., 11.40; Bertrand, 3.50; Beatrice, 5;

Campbell, 2; Camp Creek, 5; Cowles,
4.70; Clarks, 6.50; Columbus, 5.50; Crete,

82 65

18 65
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23.30; David City, 4.77; Exeter, 1.07,
Tliank Off., 10.0^; Flag Butte, 10 cts.

;

Fairmont, 31; Franklin, 1.95; Green-
wood, 5; Harvard, 11.50; Irvington, i20;

Indianola, 15.01; Kearney, 25; Lincoln,
First Ch., 20, Vine St. Oh., 4.46; Long
Pine, 3.50; Milford, 14.19; MioCook, 1.30;
Macon, 1.10; Norfolk, 38; Naponee, 1.50;
Neligh, 5; Nebraska City, 10.25; Omaha,
First Cii., 128, St. Mary's Ave. Ch., 60.06,
Plymouth Ch., 8.25, Special, L. jM. Mrs.
R. A. Wessen, 25, Hillside Ch., 8.61;
Ravenna, 1.05; Red Cloud, 5.68; River-
ton, 2; Syracuse, 10; Stanton, 2.76;
Silver Creek, 2; Springfield, 10; Wa-
verly, 5.54; Weeping Water, 9.50;
Wallace, 5.50; Wisner, 4.55; York, 28.80, 681 28

Junior: Lincoln, Plymouth Ch., 5, First
Ch., 12.59; Milford, 2.50; Omaha, St.
Mary's Ave. Ch., 20.02, 37 61

Juvenile: Burwell, 15 cts.; David City,
5.63; Exeter, 5; Kearney, 4; Lincoln,
Plymouth Ch.,5; Norfolk," 11.40; Omaha,
First Ch., 5, St. Mary's Ave. Ch., 25,

Plymouth Ch., 2.50 ; Riverton, 5, 71 18
Y. P. S. C. E. : Stanton, 11 95
S. Schools: Aurora, 5; Bisbee, S. S.,

12.65; Crete, 66 cts.; Omaha, St. Mary's
Ave. Ch., 12.50, Plymouth Ch., 1, Sara-
toga, 4.50 ; Stanton, 5.29 ; Waverly, 25 cts., 41 85

Total, 844 02

OHIO.

Beanch.—Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Akron, West Ch., 25; Alexis,
Willing Workers, 3; Ashtabula, Second
Ch., 7.75; Belpre, 34.20; Bristolville, 10;
Brooklyn, 27.01; Burton, 2; Chardon,
21.50; Cincinnati, Central Ch., 39.20;
Clarksfleld, 21; Cleveland, Bethlehem
Ch., 5, Euclid Ave. Ch., 200, First Ch.,
54, Hough Ave. Ch., 12, Mt. Zion Ch.,
5, Plymouth Ch., 71; Columbus, High
St. Ch., 64.42; Conneaut, 21.50; Cortland,
8.50; Cuyahoga Falls, 9.89; Elyria,
163.61 ; Geneva, 20: Hudson, 11.55, Ch., 2;
Ironton, 3.91; Jefferson, 11.61; Kelley's
Island, 15; Kelloggsville, 26; Kent, 12;
Kinsman, 13.80; Kirtland, 4.50; Linden-
ville, 6; Lyme, 17.65; Mansfield, 32.27;
Marietta, 71.45; Marvsville, 20; Medina,
27.25; Mt. Vernon, 24.35; New London,
6; Newark, Plymouth Ch., 10; North
Amherst, 7; North Bloomfield, 10.19;
North Monroeville, 17; Oberlin, 97;
Paddy's Run, 25; Painesville, 1.25;
Plain, 5.61; Randolph, 5; Richfield, 20;
Sheffield, 12; Springfield, First Ch.,
20.15, Lagonda Ave. Ch., 2.75; Steuben-
ville, 15; Tallmadsre, 6.05; Toledo, Cen-
tral Ch., 20.50, Washington St. Ch.,
11.64; Unionville, 13.93; Wakeman, 27;
W.auseon, 3; Wellington, 95; AVindhara,
13.55; York, 10, 1,560 94

Junior: Cleveland. Plymouth Ch., Y. L.
S., 50; Columbus, Eastwood Ch., Y. L. S.,

3, High St. Ch., Y. L. S., 80; Kinsman,
Y. P. M. S., 35; Lyme, Y. P. M. C, 10;
Mt. Vernon, Y. L. S., 25; Oberlin, Y. P.
M. S., 2.75; Ruggles, M. C, 20.48,

Y. P. S. C. E.: Cleveland, First Ch., 8;
Elyria, 40; Freedom, 5, 279 23

Juvenile: Bristolville, Coral Band, 1;
Conneaut, Sandwich Circle, 1.30; Cort-
land, Laurel Band, 1.50; Lindenville,
Buds of Promise, 4.50; Mt. Vernon, Y.

P. M. S., 8; Newark, Plymouth Ch.,
Mayflower Circle, 10; North Amherst,
Coral Workers, 2.15; Richfield, Cheerful
Workers, 5; Ruggles, M. C, 5.57, 39 02

S. Schools: Akron, 25; Austinburg, 10;
Kinsman, Infant Class, 5, 40 00

Thank Offerings: Andover, 8.30; Bur-
ton, 6; Cleveland, First Ch., 8.55; Con-
neaut, 5, Opportunity Club, 2.50, M. B.,
5; Geneva, 16; Hudson, 8; Ironton, 13.10;
Jefferson, 9.63; Lindenville, 19; Lodi,
6.62; Marietta, 27; Medina, 12; Mt. Ver-
non, Miss Day, in mem. of Blargaret
Day, 5; No. Amherst, 1.25; Unionville,
8.11; Wakeman, 12; Wauseon, 19.15, 197 33

For Debt: Jefferson, Mrs. E. T. W., 5 00
Special: Akron, in mem. of Mrs. H. W.
Butler, 38.50; Columbus, 3.75; Mt. Ver-
non, Deborah Day's Sisters, for Mrs.
Logan and Miss Kinney, 3; Oberlin,
Mrs. Phoebe A. Crafts, 25, 70 25

Total, 2,191 77

NORTH DAKOTA.
Branch.—Mrs. G. L. O'Neale, of Buxton,
Treas. Fargo, First Ch., to const. Mrs.
V. N. Yergen L. M., 25, First Ch., 20;
Mayville, 9 ; Jamestown, 14 ; Dwight, 5

;

Harwood, 8.60,

Junior: Fargo, Plymouth Ch., C. E., 2 50

Total, 84 10

SOUTH DAKOTA.
Beanch.—Mrs. C. S. Kingsbury, of Sioux
Falls, Treas. Badger, 28; Columbia,
2.30; Howard, 8; Henry, 19.63; Iroquois,
2.50 ; Osceola, 2.50, 62 93

Juvenile: Carthage, Cheerful Workers,
6; Bowdle, S. S., 2; Huron, Willing
Workers, 10; Pierre, Cheerful Givers, 18;
Iroquois, Young Helpers, 50 cts. ; Rapid
City, Little Pilgrims, 5; Vermillion, M.
B., 11.35. 52 85

Total,

KOOKY MOUNTAIN.

115 78

Branch.—Mrs. C. S. Burwell, of Denver,
Treas. Boulder, 27; Crested Butte, 30;
Cheyenne, 33.73; Colorado Springs,
First Ch., 65; Denver, First Ch., 100,
Park Ave. Ch., 54; Olivet, 5; Boulevard
Ch., 30.95, South Broadway Ch., 24.21,
A Friend, 13, Second Ch., 10, West Den-
ver Ch., 40; Fruita, Coll., 3.06; Grand
Junction, Coll., 2.05; Greeley, 36.90;
Highlandlake, 4; La Veta, IVIrs. A. M.
Bissell, 3.50; Longmont, 25; Maviitou,
6.75; Pueblo, First Ch., 27; Trinidad, 6;
White Water, 5.50, Mrs. J. W. Pickett,
2.50, 555 15

Junior: Colorado Springs, First Ch., C.
E., 10; Denver, First Ch., C. E., 25,
Boulevard Ch., C. E., 12.50, Park Ave.
Ch., C. E.,8, King's Daughters, 1 ; High-
landlake, C. H,' 6; Manitou. Class of
Girls, 6.50; Pueblo, Pilgrim Ch., C. E.,
2.35, 71 35

Juvenile: Cheyenne, Coral Workers, 5;
Denver, Park Ave. Ch., M. B., 15, Boule-
vard Ch., M. B., 3.75; Otis, S. S., 2, 25 75

Special Call: Denver, First Ch., Mrs.
A. M. Morrison, 6, Mrs. A. W. Parish, 5, 11 00-

LiFB Members: Colorado Springs, Mrs.
Susan E. Hayward, to const. Mrs. Emma
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H. Eldredge L. M., 25; Denver, Second
Cli., to const. Mrs. Charles Westley L. M.,
25, South Broadway Ch. and C. E., to
const. Mrs. Alice A. Wright L. M., 25, 75 00

Total, 738 25

WTSCOXSIN.

Branch.—Mrs.R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Appleton, 75; Arena, Third Ch.,
2.54, First Ch., 16 04; Haraboo, 16; Beloit,
Second Ch., 10, First Ch., 11.50; Blake's
Prairie, 6.40; Brandon, 31.46; Clinton,
48.40; Clinton ville, 13; Delavan, 31.25;

Elroy, 12.59; Endeavor, 34.38; Fox Lake,
18.80; F(u-t Atkinson, 10; Grand Rapids,
12.25; Hayward, 19; Hammond, 16.85;

Janesville, 40; Lake Geneva, 39; La
Crosse, 18.45; Lake Mills, 6; Leeds Cen-
tre, 18.60; Milwaukee, Pilfjrim Ch., 5.65,

Grand Ave. Ch., 15; IVlenominee, 23.04;
Necedab,10 ; Oeonomowoc, 19.50 ; Racine,
17; River Falls, 50.30; Rosendale, 11.54;

Stoughton, 5; Union Grove, 10; Viro-
qua, 5; Waukesha, 23; Windsor, 19.60;
Whitewater, 30, 752 14

Special: Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch.,
Mrs. G. H. Ide, 10, Mrs. D. M. Polandice,
5, Mrs. L. A. Warren, 10, Mrs. John
Booth, 10; Roberts, Mrs. Lampson,2,Mrs.
Osgood, 2, Mrs. Aldrich, 1; Whitewater,
Mrs. Crandall, 1, Mrs. Redington, 1,

Mrs. Barnard, 1, 43 00
Junior: Arena, First Ch., Y. L., 5.89;
Brandon, Y. L., 5; Eau Claire, 11.19;
Janesville, Laoni Band, 50; River Falls,

Y. L., 10.20; Racine, C. E., 5; Trem-
pealeau, Y. L., 5; Wauwatosa, Y. L.,

12.25, 104 53
Juvenile: Arena, First Ch., Willing
Workers, 1; Beloit, First Ch., Armor-
Bearers, 10.77, For Work in ^lexico,
2.85; Fox Lake, M. B., 2.40; Hartland,
Busv Bees, 10; Janesville, John W.
Wilder, 1.06, ^Margery Wilder, 92 cts.;

Oshkosh, Zion Ch., Willing Hands, 5;
River Falls, Coral Workers, 25; Stough-
ton, M. B., 1 ; Sparta, 5, 71 00

970 67
19 40Less expenses,

Total, 951 27

SECOND STATEMENT.

Berlin, 11.50; Columbus, 25; Evansville,
10.50 ; Footville, 8 ; Fond du Lac, 25 ; Fort
Atkinson, 5; Green Bay, 25; Hartland,
5; Mukwonago, 5; Union Grove, 12.50;

Waupun, 55; West Superior, 25; Wis-
consin, 28.12, 240 62

Junior: Beloit, First Ch., Y. L., 14.02;

Burlington, Y. L., 19; Green Bay, Y. L.,

10; Whitewater, C. E., 9.42, 52 44
Juvenile: Berlin, M. B.,3; Kenosha, 10;

Union Grove, Primary S. S., 2.06; Wind-
sor, Coral Workers, 5, 20 06

Special: Appleton, ;\Irs. Reeder Smith,
10; Beloit, Mrs. Edward Eaton, 10;
Roseoe, 111., .Mrs. S. W. Eaton, 3.14;

Whitewater, Mrs. H. Castle, 25 cts., 23 39

Less expenses,

Total,

THIRD STATEMENT.
Blake's Prairie, 1 ; Cooksville, 8.78; Eau
Claire, 60; Emerald Grove, 2.25; La
Crosse, 4.73; Lancaster, 14.40; Madison,
8; Sparta, 50.60; Sun Praiiie, 4.76, 154

JtrNiOR: Eau Claire, 13ohshisha Society, 6
JtrvEiViLE: La Crosse, Coral Workers,

20; Madison, Primary S. S. Class, 10;
Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch., M. B., 8;
Rosendale, Mayflower Band, 20; Wind-
sor, Coral Workers, 5; Whitewater, M.
B., 8 cts.. Primary S. S. Class, 8.18, 71

Extra Cent a Day: Whitewater, Mrs.
H. Castle,

Less expenses,
232

4

227 91Total,

FOURTH STATEMENT.
"Whitewater, Miss M. P. Wright, 5; Wau-
kesha, 23, 28 00

Junior: Bristol and Paris, C. E., 5 no
Juvenile: Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch.,
M. B., 12 00

Less expenses.
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